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Introduction
This book is about the licensed trade within a present day north east London borough. We trace the
history of public houses and their forerunners from primary and secondary written sources. Pubs are
one of the easier institutions to trace because of the need for regulation. So there have been many
opportunities to trace the history of the trade and individual institutions. There are gaps though. To
try to fill them we have used personal accounts of the more recent history of pub life within Waltham
Forest. We have used additional reminiscences of local residents of relevant experiences elsewhere
in London where they contribute to the wider picture.
Pubs play an important part in many peoples' lives. They are very visible even in an urban setting.
Using oral testimony we get behind the bar to record the lives of people who have worked in often
very demanding roles, with long and unsocial hours – even, on occasions, in dangerous situations.
We learn of some of the tricks of the trade, how things don't quite seem what they appear, the
routines, relationships, rituals, and the social aspects of the trade. We also get a picture of the
changing role of the pub in an urban setting, from the free soup kitchens of the Victorian era, to the
modern day charitable work, tap room and gastropub; the ongoing and important role of women in
what is still seen as largely a male preserve.
Open the pages carefully, pore over them slowly and swallow their contents to both enjoy and learn
about our local pubs. Cheers!!
Please note. There is a continuum along which pubs, wine bars, restaurants, cafes, night clubs sit.
Most of them will serve beer of some kind. We have concentrated on pubs within Waltham Forest.
There are a few other pubs mentioned in the text of relevance either to local residents or to our
interviewees. We have not included private clubs and the wine bars in the Borough as we feel they
are outside the context of this book. Although people speak highly of the Leyton Orient Supporters
club bar and Orford House Social club as well as working men’s clubs.
Pub names change quite a bit. Where mentioned in the text they are given their names as
remembered. For a list of full name changes including the title at date of online publication see
Appendix Four.
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Chapter One
Origins
Going Right Back
The consumption of alcohol has been an essential part of human activity for millennia. Archaeological
evidence suggests brewing and drinking alcohol has had an important role in most pre-industrial
societies. The Romans, who stayed here for 400 years, were great imbibers, mainly of imported wine.
The word "tavern" comes from the Roman ‘taberna’. A taberna often had a bush of vine leaves
positioned above the door to show what went on inside, a tradition that has lasted to the present day
through the pub sign. Tabernae were the equivalent of the inn, a place for travellers to stay overnight,
so they needed to advertise their wares. The taverns survived the departure of the Romans and
became a part of Anglo-Saxon life in the so-called ‘Dark Ages’, Because of the more insular nature of
these islands before the Norman invasion of 1066, ale rather than wine became the most common
drink, although there were wines houses as well. The tabernae continued but became the ‘cumenhus’.
The regulation of drink had a similar longevity to its consumption. The Anglo Saxons made a number
of laws to regulate the use of alcohol. In the eighth century Ina, king of Wessex, decreed that
alehouses should sell only drink. In 965 King Edgar restricted the number of alehouses in each
village to one. This was the beginning of a range of legislation over the centuries to both tax and
regulate the consumption of alcohol.
The Church, which later had an ambivalent attitude towards alcohol, was one of the bastions of
brewing in the mediaeval period. The brewhouse was an important component of the cloistered life.
The Church was itself responsible for a new tradition in the twelfth century, which lasted for a number
of centuries, of pilgrimage. Some pilgrimages involved foreign travel to countries like Spain and Italy.
For those with more modest means or aspirations, pilgrimages were to shrines like that of Thomas à
Becket at Canterbury Cathedral (Becket had himself been a brewer in his younger days at St Albans
Abbey). Geoffrey Chaucer had his Canterbury pilgrims setting off from the Tabard Inn in Southwark.
This in fact was built in 1307 by the Bishop of Winchester, partly as a guest house for his visitors,
partly for the Canterbury pilgrims.
People needed somewhere to rest on their often-lengthy journeys. This, and another major factor, a
massive increase in the population from the eleventh to the thirteenth century, led to the rise of the
inn. Many inns were built on pilgrim routes to cater for the increase in journeys throughout the land.
Others were built in the expanding urban centres to serve the larger populations.
In Waltham Forest there was no urban centre to expand, this area was in the hinterland of London
and settlements were in the form of villages and smaller hamlets. There was however a local pilgrim
route that went northwards from Stratford Abbey in the south, to Waltham Abbey in the north.
Perhaps it is hard to believe today, but one of the oldest public house sites in the Borough is possibly
the Lion and Key (also known in the eighteenth century as the White Lyon) on this route in what is
now Leyton High Road. This pub traces its name back to the Biblical Lion of St Mark and the Key of
St Peter. It was built on land owned by Stratford Abbey and was possibly originally an inn and
hostelry. One source puts it as opening in the twelfth century, but there is no evidence for this. There
was certainly one alehouse registered in Leyton in 1579. The medieval core of the building was only
demolished in the 1930s.
Ale was still mostly drunk away from the premises where it was brewed. By the fourteenth century
however there was a shift to consumption on the premises with special rooms set aside for the
purpose of drinking ale. Slowly men became more involved in running alehouses, although often they
did so while having other jobs or trades at the same time.
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Brewing did not always take place in alehouses. In 1449 it was noted there was a brewhouse with
vessels and utensils belonging to Moyer House that was near to the present Hainault Road,
Leytonstone. Indeed Moyer House comprised part of the ‘Brewhouse Estate’ 1. It would be of interest
whether ale or beer was being brewed because this was a transitional time from ale, which was malt,
infused in water and yeast with some spices for flavouring, to beer. In 1673 a post nuptial settlement
was made between Lawrence Moyer and Frances Alvey which included a messuage called ‘The
Brewhouse’2. Beer was made with hops added to the malt, yeast and water. The recipe came over
from the continent in the late fifteenth century, although hops had been known to the Romans whilst
they were in Britain. It had the important advantage of keeping longer than ale that had to be drunk
as soon as possible. Hops were grown locally in Walthamstow at Moons Farm in the sixteenth
century and on the Rectory Manor in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. A hop field was in
existence until the nineteenth century near Boundary Road, Walthamstow 3. These were almost
certainly supplying a local trade.
In 1654 a brewhouse is mentioned as being situated in Capworth Street, Leyton. However as a
house (messuage) and dovehouse is also mentioned this is likely to be for private use rather than
part of an alehouse or equivalent4.
First Local Establishments
Apart from the rather inconclusive evidence for the Lion and Key, the first solid reference to the
existence of any sort of hostelry relates to Walthamstow. An inn within the medieval village can be
traced back to around 12205. It is cited in a case involving the killing of the chamberlain of Baldwin of
Guines whose two horses were stolen by the murderer, William Smallwood. They were hidden at the
inn by Hugh Large who got six shillings. A woman at the inn was given six pence for bringing them
water. It would be tempting to see this as the forerunner of the Nags Head, now in Orford Road, the
first named establishment where the site can be identified. Unfortunately there is no definite link
between the inn mentioned and the present pub, the name of which first appears in 1673 in
connection with illegal playing of shovelboard and tippling 6. The building can be traced back to 1636
but there is no mention of it selling alcohol.
The earliest establishment with a recognisable name is the Rose Inn in Leytonstone. It appears in the
Essex Quarter Session Roll for Epiphany 1586. The landlord was William Hobbye, yeoman, ‘in his
house at Laightonstone called the sign of the Rose’. 7 William Hobbye appears earlier in 15798. We
have no idea where it was sited, but the village was to the north near to the present day Green Man
roundabout (still so called even though the adjacent pub has been renamed). There are no surviving
references to the more numerous alehouses within the district in this period. These were much more
basic establishments, often run by women - alewives. They are unlikely to have been given a name.
Brewing could be done by both men and women. It does however seem to be a role that was closely
linked with widowhood, which is not surprising given the parlous economic state the death of a
husband would create in a family. The first identified brewer was in fact a man, John Payton, of
Leyton in 16059.
There have been numerous attempts to regulate the brewing trade over the centuries. In the
medieval period this was done mainly through a system of fines. Local regulations could fine tipplers
(the colloquial term for landlords or landladies of the smaller premises) for not offering off sales, or
indeed for offering off sales depending on the whim of the local magistrates. The price of ale was
fixed nationally under a law passed in 1267 by Henry III in his Assize of Bread and Ale. It was to be
sold for a penny, a penny-halfpenny and two pence depending on the strength of the ale.
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Control
In 1495 there was an attempt to set up the first national licensing system. Fifty or so years later in
1552 the Alehouse Act was passed. This required alehouse keepers for the first time to obtain a
licence from the local Justices of the Peace. The onus of keeping good behaviour was put upon the
licensee - at risk of a fine or even losing their licence – through recognizances . Many of the smaller
establishments simply ignored this edict. The following year taverners and other retailers of wine
were required to be licensed. This was intended in part to regulate the price of wine. Taverns were by
law restricted to towns so there would none in the local area at that time. Inns were regulated in
1617.
A Government survey, undertaken in 1577 of the brewing trade, attempted to record all known outlets
in the country. Four alehouses were mentioned in 1579 in Leyton, three of them in Leytonstone 10.
The fact that there were three in Leytonstone reflects the increasing importance of this road
northwards into the forest rather than the former pilgrim route through Low Leyton to Waltham Abbey.
In Essex almost as a whole (only ten Hundreds were surveyed) there were 77 inns, 17 taverns and
390 alehouses, an estimated one alehouse for every ninety people 11. In Walthamstow there were
seven alehouse keepers and victuallers in1631. By 1670 the number had risen by one, but four
unlicensed premises were also counted12.
In the early part of the seventeenth century special Essex Quarter Sessions were held at Barking,
rather than the county town Chelmsford, in an attempt to regulate the trade. They used the sanction
of fines and if necessary imprisonment for illegal trading, Following an Act of Parliament in 1604, in
August of the following year Sessions were held to deal with a large number of alleged miscreants.
There were eleven people from Leyton and Walthamstow, each was fined 20/- (one pound). In
September 1606 John Mynce, William Maddox (or Maddocks), William Barton, John Preston and
William Sanders, all husbandmen of Walthamstow, were sent to Colchester Castle Gaol for three
days before being bailed for unlawfully keeping alehouses without licence. The fact that they were
imprisoned seems to indicate some attempt to deal with the problem of illegal trading rather more
seriously.
In 1656 the Essex Quarter Sessions recommended to Justices of the Peace in several (unspecified)
divisions that alehouse keepers had in future to be licensed at a public hearing of the Justices. They
were bound to the sum of £40 and potential keepers had to have a letter from their local parish
minister ‘and Three or more well affected persons of the Neighborhood’, have sureties of £20 each
from local landowners having £10 in real estate or £200 in personal estate. The alehouse keepers
had to be able to offer accommodation for travellers with two spare beds and stable room for four
horses. ‘And that every alehousekeep(er) have a signe over his Doore’. Local Justices were also
encouraged to reduce the number of alehouse keepers in each of their divisions. 13 This was a
recurring concern over the years.
Among the regulations imposed in the seventeenth century was the requirement to attend church.
People were fined for non-attendance, especially if they had been ‘tippling’. In 1680 a number of men
were fined 3/4d (17 ½ p) for tippling at the bowling green at Leyton ‘in church time between two and
four of the clock’14. In some areas of the country even the licensee was required to attend their local
parish church on a Sunday.
An Act of 1729 enabled the move from county to more local regulation. Local divisions were required
to issue licences annually at special licensing sessions called Brewster Sessions. At parish level this
had been pre-empted by the appointment of officials to undertake a series of not particularly onerous
tasks. Most parishes had ale-tasters, whose job was to make sure the newly brewed beer was fit to
drink. The Walthamstow manors of Higham and Salisbury Hall shared an ale-taster although between
1640 and 1650 they had one each15. An ale-conner was appointed in 1502 and 1504-7 16. Leyton had
an ale-taster between 1509 and 170517. The Chingford St Paul's manor records show that two aleconners were elected annually by the court leet18. The ale-conner was expected to perform his duty
of ensuring the beer was fit to drink fairly promptly after the brew. To let the ale-conner know a brew
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had just been made, an ale stake had to be displayed outside the door. By a much earlier law of 1393
it was illegal to sell ale without displaying the ale stake after each brew. The ale stake was a
descendant of the vine leaves of the Roman taberna and the forerunner of the pub sign of more
modern times.
Local people were constantly appearing at the Quarter Sessions in Chelmsford to answer charges of
keeping unlicensed premises. In one Quarter Session meeting in 1654 during the puritanical rule of
Oliver Cromwell, the following Leyton residents: John Cawdell, William Taylerr (widow Seamark
struck through), Thomas Brierlee, Richard Radlie and Edward Hoye were fined for selling beer
without licence as were the following Walthamstow citizens - Rob. Townsend, John Hanken, Thomas
Kettell (widow Soders also struck through).19 The fact that the two women’s names were struck
through could suggest a greater sympathy for widows still carrying out the trade of the earlier
alewives. Interestingly Robert Townsend, described on one occasion as a smith, was indicted five
times between Michaelmas 1644 and Midsummer 1654 for keeping an unlicensed alehouse.
The Licensing Act of 1753 required licensees to produce certificates of good character from at least
two local worthies. Often licensees would vouch for each other, suggesting a reasonably high social
status among some of them at least. One premise that ignored any type of licence was the
Walthamstow windmill actually sited in what is now Woodford Green. Between 1747 and 1749 the
miller was found to be selling beer illegally. He did get a licence in 1750 20

The Coach Road
The inn had been around since the era of pilgrimage. The next great expansion of the inn nationally
was in the coaching era. Travel by coach increased significantly during the seventeenth century.
Journey times were counted in days rather than in hours so inns, complete with accommodation and
stabling for the horses, were placed strategically along the newly created turnpike roads. Located
about ten miles from London, the hub of the coaching network, no major inn was built locally in this
period although the Green Man was as near as it got to anything of significance. Between 1579 and
1631 there was a net increase of one alehouse in Leyton and Leytonstone, hardly a sign of massive
expansion. However Leytonstone was on the main Newmarket and Cambridge road that headed
north from Stratford towards Epping. It was also the last settlement before a long stretch of Epping
Forest that was a haunt of highwaymen including, during the eighteenth century, the notorious Dick
Turpin. He was reputed to have hiding places in caves at High Beech and Bell Common, Epping.
One of his highway robberies took place some 40 yards from the Green Man in April 1737.
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The
Green
Man,

Leytonstone, in the early nineteenth century

A number of hostelries came into existence in the seventeenth century along this road, south of the
Green Man towards London, to cater for the increased traffic. These include the Plough and Harrow
(1651), the Red Lion - originally called the Robin Hood (1670) and the Green Man (before1660). In
1686 it was recorded that there were 17 beds for guests and stabling for 57 horses in Leytonstone,
still a village21. In1757 there was an attempt by the Leyton Vestry to limit the number of alehouses 22.
But by 1766 there were eight alehouses in the whole of Leyton (including Leytonstone).
By 1783 there were five licensed houses along the main LeytonstoneRoad. The most important of
these was the Green Man, which was rated at £32. The Bell was rated at £18, The Red Lion, and the
Crown and Plough and Harrow at £10 each 23. The Green Man was the nearest to a classic coaching
inn with coaches stopping there having set off from the Three Nuns, Aldgate at nine in the morning
and five in the afternoon; the Saracen’s Head also in Aldgate at ten in the morning and six in the
evening: from the Cross Keys in Wood Street in the City and the Blue Boar in Whitechapel both at
four in the afternoon24. Interestingly the former Red Lion (originally the Robin Hood) had galleries to
the rear elevation very similar to the classic coaching inn 25.
Surrounded by Water
The populations of the villages and hamlets did grow in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries but
their populations were still in the low hundreds. Only a few of the original alehouse buildings survive
from this period. The most intact is the Ferry Boat Inn in Forest Road, Tottenham (one of only two
Grade II listed pub buildings in the Borough, the other the former Bull & Crown in Chingford). This
was originally the ferry house which was built about 1660 and rebuilt soon after 1738. Another
surviving building is the Kings Head in Chingford. You can just about discern the original core of the
building in among the later additions. Of the rest that survive most were totally rebuilt over the years.
The Chequers in Walthamstow High Street was burnt down in 1791 and later rebuilt. Unfortunately
the portico was removed in 2003.
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Undated photo of the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, one of two Listed (Grade II) pubs in Waltham Forest

Apart from the Ferry Boat a number of other alehouses were erected along the course of the River
Lea. A map of 1767 shows six alehouses with attached ferries from Enfield Lock to Temple Mills 26.
The Ferry Boat is shown as ‘Hilliard’s’ Turnpike and it is unclear whether this was licensed at this
time. The Lea (or Lee) flows along the western edge of the present borough in a north-south direction and was a barrier to east-west traffic. Probably because it formed the boundary to a number of
parishes, ferries rather than bridges were the means to cross. At Higham Hill there was the Blue
Ferry that appears as an alehouse from 1769 until 1784 although a ferry existed at this site by 1687.
The origin of this name possibly relates to the next ferry to the south which was for a while known as
Greens Ferry after the name of the ferryman. This was the forerunner of the Ferry Boat. The Higham
Hill ferry ceased after 1790.
The Ferry House Inn, later the Horse and Groom was a more famous establishment. This was built
alongside where the Lea Bridge is now. It became redundant as a ferry side inn when the bridge was
built in 1757. It succumbed to the development of the East London Waterworks by 1855. Yet another
inn positioned by the Lea was the White Hart at Temple Mills on the Hackney side, located to the
north of the present day Ruckholt Road. In the eighteenth century it was counted as a Leyton
establishment. This pub lasted until at least 1950.

Further Attempts at Control
During the latter part of the eighteenth century there was increasing worry about the effects of the
over-indulgence of alcohol on the population. The Leyton Vestry certainly considered the issue of
drunkenness a number of times. At their meeting of 13th June 1757 they decided there were too
many licensed premises:
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‘which alehouses by their number are forced for maintenance to entertain and harbour all idle and
strolling people by which ye poor are encouraged in idleness and debauchery and our servants
deluded from their business.’
Just a hint of self-interest in these lines perhaps. In the 1780s this concern became even more
pronounced particularly at a national level. This was fuelled to a degree by the industrial revolution
and the need to have a regulated workforce. The cost to ratepayers in keeping people with an alcohol
problem under the Poor Law was also a consideration. William Wilberforce, the anti-slavery
campaigner persuaded the King to issue a Royal Proclamation against Vice and Immorality. This was
sent out by the Home Secretary to every magistrate’s bench in the country. It had some effect on the
Wanstead Vestry, which then covered part of the present borough:
‘At a Vestry held in the parish church of Wanstead for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects
proposed by His Majesty’s late proclamation, it was resolved that the… parish officers and police
officers be required to pay particular attention to the conduct of the several keepers of public-houses
within this parish, and that they make their report to the Vestry concerning them; whether they keep
good order; whether they suffer gambling or tippling at unseasonable hours; whether they have any
skittle grounds or any place or instrument for gambling of any kind; and especially whether they keep
their houses open for the entertainment of their guests in the time of Divine Service on the Lords Day.
That a Vestry be held on the last Sunday in August for the purpose of receiving the said report.
That the constables be required to visit the public-houses within this parish at ten o’clock every night,
and see that the publican dismiss his guests and shut up his house at that hour; and that they do take
into their custody all such persons as shall refuse quietly to depart when called upon by the
constables and publicans to do so’27
This proclamation was followed up at a county level by a blanket ban on selling drink during Divine
Service across Essex and an attempt to reduce the number of alehouses especially where there was
thought to be an overprovision.
In1812 the Leyton Vestry had another attempt at controlling the number of outlets. They wrote to the
magistrates at Ilford seeking to suppress the license of the new landlord of the Three Blackbirds:
‘There is in our opinion a sufficient number of public houses in the village of Leyton without it.’ 28
One of the reasons for this may have been the adjacent National School. Its logbook recorded a
couple of occasions when the children had to be given a holiday owing to a fair or other event which
attracted too many drunken customers for the children’s’ own good. 29
By the 1820s, in part as a result of attempts at regulation and suppression of licences, the
consumption of beer was declining. Gin was taking its place as the emerging drink. This trend had
been going on since the late eighteenth century. There was much concern about the effects of gin
(see Hogarth's two etchings, Gin Lane and Beer Street to give graphic examples). It was cheaper
and much stronger than beer and led to a dramatic increase in drunkenness. Locally no public house
is recorded as opening between around 1780 and 1830. This was not just a local phenomenon; the
Government became worried about both the lack of expansion of the public house, as well as the
increasing consumption of spirits leading to greater drunkenness. The number of alehouses in
England and Wales remained static at about 48,000 from 1810 to 1825.
The situation was not helped by an alliance between the big brewers and local magistrates.
Landlords and landladies could often only get licenses if they agreed to be tied to a particular
brewery. Whilst this did purge the trade of poor or corrupt publicans, it also was beginning to create
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large monopolies. In 1816 of the 48,000 licensed alehouses in England and Wales only 14,200 were
owned by breweries. However there were a fair number of opinion formers who were concerned
about the monopolistic rise of the large common brewers.
Brewing
During the eighteenth century a decreasing number of pubs and alehouses brewed their own beer.
The Dukes Head in Wood Street certainly did so. The Windmill, which was opened in 1859, after the
enclosure of Grosvenor Park, Walthamstow earlier in that decade, was built as a tavern and brewery.
This is unusual although the owner, Stephen Casey and his relative David Gilbert Casey, owned or
had interests in at least one other local pub, the Common Gate in Markhouse Road. They were
possibly also supplying beer to these two outlets. This function appears to be short lived as by
February 1872 Truman, Hanbury and Buxton were supplying the Windmill as a '5 butt' house.
A brewery is mentioned in the Leyton rate books in 1775 and 1812. Possibly the same one is listed
on the south side of Leyton High Road from 1823 to 1848 30. It was shown as empty in 183231. There
is an A W Burkitt on the headed paper in an accounts book dated 1837-7 of the Leyton Brewery as
well as an invoice (below). This supplied beer across this part of Essex as well as central London
including the National Gallery. Interestingly it appears to have served very few if any local pubs. Its
main trade seems to be traders and merchants as well as local institutions like
workhouses and refuges32. In 1839 a Sidney Braithwaite is listed in possession of this brewery with his
surname33. There is a John Braithwaite in occupation of the Greyhound in Lea Bridge Road who
might be related. A former brewhouse is mentioned
in the Leyton Parish Rates in 1783. It was occupied
by William Holebrook who paid £30 rent and a rateable value of £334.
In 1855 a James Martin, licensee of the Black
Horse Beerhouse, is listed in Chapel Lane,
Walthamstow as a farmer and brewer. In 1861 in
Walthamstow there was only one pub shown to be
brewing its own beer, the aforementioned
Windmill35. By the mid eighteenth century a number
Invoice from Leyton Brewery dated 1835:
of brewers based in London were consolidating their
Westminster Archives
businesses and selling beer to local publicans, these were
known as ‘common brewers’. The present Waltham Forest
was home to two such families.
The Buxtons lived in a house called Forest Edge in Leytonstone (the site is now named Buxton Drive)
and in the mid-nineteenth century in Leytonstone House. The other family was the Charringtons who
lived in the nearby Leyspring House. They also rented Leyton Grange for a few years until 1860.
There are both Buxtons and Charringtons buried in St Johns Churchyard, Leytonstone. Indeed
Nicholas Charrington served for a time as a churchwarden at this church.
A number of these firms were owned by alliances of Quaker brewers. Quaker bankers like the Lloyds
in Birmingham and the Barclays in London invested in Quaker owned breweries. Barclay Perkins
Brewery in Southwark started as a company in 1781. The funding for this enterprise came from the
Barclays. A branch of the family lived in Leyton and ironically when they sold their estate they drew
up covenants which did not allow the erection of public houses (this held until the opening of the Sir
Alfred Hitchcock in 1981). The Hanbury and Buxton side of Trumans were Quakers and brewing was
not all they invested in. Intermarriage with the brewers as part of a wider alliance within the Quaker
community was not unusual. Quakers in this period were not averse to investing in beer; only spirits
were taboo as these were seen to lead to drunkenness and ruin.
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As well as commercial brewing, a number of local houses
and farms had their own brewhouse. There is one
mentioned in Capworth Street, Leyton in 1654. The
brewhouse mentioned in 1449 in Leyton was apparently
still there in the 17th century still in the same family. The
Walthamstow Workhouse was provided with a
brewhouse after 1743 as the result of a £50 bequest by
Sir Henry Maynard to make the workhouse more
comfortable.
Licences for All
By the early nineteenth century consolidation led to
eleven large brewing firms in London. In spite of
supposed competition between them it is known that they
regularly met to fix their prices and to agree a common
strength for porter. Partly in response to this and the fact
that there was a decline in consumption of beer in favour
of stronger spirits, particularly gin, in 1830 the Tory
Government, against predictable opposition from the
brewers, a fair proportion of whom were themselves
Tories, passed the Beer Act through Parliament. Anyone
Buxton Grave St John’s Leytonstone
could now open up a beerhouse upon payment of two
guineas (£2.10) to the Excise office. They also had to put
up a sign with their name and ‘Licensed to sell Beer by Retail’ in three inch high white letters on a
black background above the doorway (it is still a legal requirement to have a sign above the door). In
1834 another Act was passed which tightened thing up slightly in that the potential licensee had to
get six of his or her neighbours in the parish to sign their support for the application. Local justices
could also determine the hours of opening. In the first eight years of the new law around 45,000 new
licensed premises were opened across the country. At least fifty-four new premises were registered
with the Excise office locally from 1838 to the repeal of this law in 1869. Some were open for only a
few years before closing.
One side effect of this legislation was that there was no requirement to keep records so the period
between 1830 and 1872, when the legislation was effectively repealed, has very little in by way of
official records of licences. Other sources like parish Rate Books have to be used to get a picture of
what was happening. Justices could however operate some control over the new category of
beerhouses and that was through the regulation of opening hours. We do not have any surviving
records of the Beacontree Division, but that of Chelmsford for 1834 is an indication:
1st November – 1st March
1st March – 1st November
Sundays, feast days etc.

7am to 8pm
6am to 9pm
1pm to 2.30pm, 5pm36

In Walthamstow the number of licensed premises had fallen in the eighteenth century from eleven in
1769 to eight by 1828. By 1848 there were eight inns and seven beerhouses, but by 1863 this had
increased to seventeen inns and taverns and twelve beerhouses. This meant there was one public
house to every 246 people in Walthamstow, still a reasonably rural area 37. Numbers increased during
the decade presumably in anticipation of the impending restrictive legislation. The increased
urbanisation of Walthamstow meant that the increase did not keep up with the population as by 1911
the ratio had gone to one public house for every 3114 persons.
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Rural Idyll to Urbanisation
Some of the earlier licensed premises of this period would have been beerhouses, small cottages
that sold beer and little else. One that lasted until 1929 was the Dun Cow in Hatch Lane, Chingford.
This was a farmhouse, and William Peppercorn, described as a pork butcher became the first
licensee. Sometimes we find that the publicans had other trades that they presumably carried on at
the same time. In 1837 the licensee of a beer shop in Chingford, Joseph M’Narrin, was also a
carpenter with a workshop on the premises. He also employed an assistant 38. The licensee of the
Watchmakers Arms in Vallentin Road, Walthamstow, Norris Putnam, was unsurprisingly a
watchmaker. The licensee of the St Stephens Arms, also in Walthamstow, George Greenwood, was
a boot maker. John Sinfield of the White Swan in Wood Street was listed in 1848 as a beerhouse
keeper, blacksmith, ironmonger and locksmith and bellhanger. 39 A Sewardstone beerhouse was run
by a farmer in 185040. In 1861 John Haslop the owner and licensee of the Grenadier, Church Road,
Leyton was described as a retailer of beer and a grocer41. William Vale of Wood Street was described
as a ‘beer retailer and coachmaker’. The exact location of his establishment is unknown 42
Even with some of the larger pubs the landlord had another trade. The licensee of the Castle, George
Thomas Barr, was listed in the 1881 census as a cabinetmaker. The licensee of the Green Man,
Chingford was also described as a grocer and general shop keeper in 1864 43. All this gives an
indication of the still rural nature of the local area. The former Woodman public house in Higham Hill,
now surrounded by housing on all sides, had adjacent watercress beds when it was built in 1868.
The fact that licensees often kept on other trades suggest a local demand for their services as much
as the paucity of drinking customers.
Both as a result of the Beer Act and the population increase, particularly in Walthamstow, new and
larger pubs began to be erected during the middle years of the nineteenth century. The earliest of the
new wave were built around Church Common in Walthamstow. This was built upon after an
enclosure award of 1850. Pubs built during this period include the Lord Raglan (1855), the Castle
(1858), the Queens Arms (1859), the Rose and Crown (1865) and the Grove Tavern (1868).
Mention should also be made of the increased number of pubs opened along what is now
Leytonstone High Road. This had already had some older establishments along its length. From the
mid nineteenth century their number virtually doubled. The main reason for this increase was to cater
for the carters who brought hay and straw for stabling the increasing number of horses needed in the
capital. The Two Brewers, the Elms, the Britannia, the Cowley Arms and the Halfway House were all
built in the mid to late nineteenth century for this trade. These in-filled between the existing premises
opened from the seventeenth century onwards. Those to the south also would have been built for the
expansion of Leytonstone in that direction. Additional neighbourhood establishments were also built.
Table 1: Numbers of licensed premises on particular dates
Date

Leyton

Walthamstow

1579

4 alehouses in Leyton,
three of them in
Leytonstone

3 alehouses

1590

3 alehouses

3 alehouses

Chingford

1603/5

1 licensed and 2 unlicensed
alehouses

1610

2 licensed alehouses

1631
1670

5 alehouses

7 alehouses
8 alehouses and 4
17

unlicensed alehouse
keepers
1762

265 houses

301 houses

100 houses44

1769

9 alehouses

11 alehouses

4 alehouses

1783

5 premises on main
Leytonstone road, out
of 9 in Leyton

11 alehouses – 3 had
closed by 1801

18011830

9 alehouse

8 alehouses

1848
1863

8 inns 7 beerhouses
11 inns and 6
beerhouses

17 inns and taverns, 12
beerhouses

Please note information on Chingford establishments is harder to come by. It was within the Waltham
Half Hundred not Beacontree Hundred, which has a much larger amount of archival material,
particularly at the Essex Record Office in Chelmsford. However the number is unlikely to have been
more at any one period than the four recorded in 1769. The Cann Hall area was in Wanstead Parish
and establishments are not counted as within Leyton. There was also a strip within present day
Leyton which was part of Walthamstow. At least one Leyton establishment is counted within
Walthamstow.
The Brakes Come On
Concern was being expressed all along about the liberalisation of the licensing laws to encourage
people to drink weaker beer in preference to spirits. In 1850, twenty years after the Beer Act, a Select
Committee of the House of Lords was set up to enquire upon the impact of the increased number of
beerhouses. William Cotton, who lived in Leyton and was a former Governor of the Bank of England,
gave evidence. He stated that:
‘… the greater part of the serious cases of assault appear to have originated in beer-houses as have
also burglaries and larcenies… Many of the worst characters lodge at these houses, of which some
are also brothels, and as long as they are allowed to continue so must corrupt the morals and destroy
the industrious habits of the labouring population.’
The Police were more circumspect, in part because they made so few arrests. The Commissioner of
the Metropolitan Police was more worried about the effect of coffee houses, a misnomer as they sold
spirits and the Police had no right of entry. They could open all hours whereas, the main control over
beerhouses was the hours they were required to close. This was regulated locally. The
Commissioner was concerned that ‘improper persons are getting licences’ 45
The Chief Constable of Essex was keen to reduce the number of beerhouse licences and put the
magistrates back in the driving seat. He also felt that the brewers were a bad influence. A clear
objective of the Beer Act was to encourage brewing on the premises. This had clearly not happened
and he stated that brewers supplied their worst beer to beershops.
It took almost another twenty years for the Government to put the brakes on further expansion of
licensed premises. In 1869 they passed the Wine and Beerhouse Act. Among other things this Act
transferred the responsibility for licensing from the Excise authorities to local magistrates. It also
required licences for sale of alcohol to be consumed off the premises. It did however protect the
existing beerhouse licenses. In 1872 a further Act was passed which put off licences into the same
legal category as public houses and required justices to consider objections to renewal of licences.
However until 1891 there were only four reasons why magistrates could refuse a renewal, although a
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refusal did happen from time to time. The Hole in the Wall in Shernhall Street, Walthamstow was
closed down in 1884. It was described in 1883 as having ‘very little interior accommodation, outside a
great deal of disturbance’.46
In the Beacontree Division Petty Sessions, within which Leyton, Leytonstone and Walthamstow fell,
the Bench took a very firm stand in limiting the number of new establishments. The Chairman in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was Andrew Johnson (1835-1922). He was also for part
of this period the Chairman of the newly formed Essex County Council. He openly desired the
reduction of establishments across the county. In this he was frustrated by some of the other
Divisions. Under his influence Beacontree took the position that any development should be at the
expense of not one but two or more existing licenses. This could be anywhere within the county.
Breweries or individual owners could apply for a provisional license before embarking on building.
Some however had already finished construction when
they applied. This did not cut any ice with the Bench.
To name but one example the Councillors Arms in
Erskine Road, Walthamstow. This was being erected
in 1897. The owner had already been refused an on
sales license the previous year. This application was
also refused. It took until 1899 to obtain permission to
open as an off license. It closed in the 1980s, still an
off licence but in a rather over provided building for this
purpose. At least it could be said there was a partial
success in opening premises for off sales.
There are a number of references to putative establishments that appear never to have got off the
ground. These include the George Tavern at the corner of Grange Park Road and Thornhill Road,
Leyton, the Prince Arthur opposite Hale End Road Station (now Highams Park) both refused in 1879.
Three years later the Lord Howe beerhouse on the corner of Gosport Road and Ashford Road,
Walthamstow was refused on the basis of no surrounding housing having been built and there was
an off licence opposite (this may have been an earlier version of the Ringwood Castle). An unnamed
premise in Town Hall Terrace, Leyton was refused a number of times including 1882 when the applicant offered up three existing beerhouse surrenders to no avail.
There were several ways of trying to convince the magistrates of the necessity of your particular
establishment. One rule was there should not another establishment within a quarter of a mile. The
rules - or perhaps rulers - were bent in order to prove this. Lawyers were hired to put the case over.
Advocating the claim of the Lord Randolph Churchill in Gosport Road, Walthamstow the barrister said
this was especially needed, as there was not another public house within three miles!!
Another approach was to build a hotel. A number were proposed, as there was a ‘desperate’ need
for accommodation locally. Again the cynicism of the bench comes through in response to this
particular ploy. The landlord of the Antelope, Mr W Simpson, had achieved his first objective a
beerhouse licence in 1880. Two years later he applied for a full licence that obviously would increase
his income. He had been an officer in P & O Steam Navigation Company and his legal advocate
claimed that if a full licence were to be granted for his new ‘hotel’ then there would be an influx of
former fellow officers. The application was opposed by the nearby Grenadier.
The barrister for the Antelope argued that the Grenadier was “a beershop in the neighbourhood”.
“Oh dear no!” was the reply from his learned friend, “It is the chief hotel in the neighbourhood.” The
application was declined this time but was granted in 1883.
Another way of controlling the number of licences was also contained in legislation. Whereas before
there was a fixed licence fee, a system of valuation was introduced, fixed every five years, to which
the licence was tied. The sum of £50 appears to be the normal annual value of a medium sized
establishment in the late nineteenth century.
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The Great Rebuilding Spree
In the same decade, with the coming of the railways to Walthamstow, there was a massive expansion
of people settling in the district. Walthamstow doubled its population every ten years from 1871 to
1901 (from 11,092 to 95,131). Pubs built during this period of expansion include the Lorne Arms,
Queens Road (1882), the Tower, Hoe Street, built in 1883 by local building firm Fullers for Colliers
the brewers based in Markhouse Road, the Lord Brooke in 1885 replacing the Greyhound and Hare,
on the same site. However because of the desire by magistrates to reduce the number of pubs,
obtaining licenses became much harder. The Tower had to apply to the Beacontree Brewster
Sessions at least twice before they were given a licence. On the second occasion they had to enlist
the support of the Great Eastern Railway whose Hoe Street Station was opposite, citing they were
the only hotel in the district.
By the 1880s, having acquired a good proportion of many of the larger pub premises the breweries
started to rebuild, often with expensive materials like terra cotta and marble facings. They were either
commissioning or employing their own architects to produce these ostentatious buildings. The Red
Lion in Leytonstone, designed by W D Church, is an excellent example of this. A three-storied
building, it replaced an earlier wooden structure in 1890/1. It is full of architectural detail on the
outside, although the interior is a shadow of its former self, a not uncommon phenomenon. Another
weatherboarded pub that was replaced was the Manor Hotel at Chingford Hatch. Originally a
farmhouse, it first appears in 1834 as the Dun Cow. Mrs Ward Clark remembers its transformation:
That used to be called the Manor Hotel; it was on a bigger scale. It was an old fashioned country
house to look at.
Apart from a threshold depicting the name in tiling, it was totally demolished in 1927 and replaced by
a smaller establishment. This was replaced with a very ugly 1960s building by the Greater London
Council which had acquired the site as part of the adjacent Friday Hill development. Now there is no
trace of any of the three buildings that inhabited this site as there are now poorly designed flats built
on the site.
Another pub worth visiting for its exterior is the Bull and Crown, Chingford. It is built like a French
chateau with lots of interesting detail. It is one of only two Grade II Listed pubs in the Borough
(although a number are locally listed by Waltham Forest Council).
All the time the Divisional Licensing Committee was using all its powers to either stop too many new
developments, or else to use any means to close down existing licences. When the owner of the
Common Gate in Markhouse Road, Walthamstow wanted to separate the Jug and Bottle Dept. from
the bar, this was supported by the Bench. However an existing licence had to be offered up (in this
case the One Ash, Takely). One member of the bench in a rare show of dissent asked why the need
for a surrender. The Chairman replied, “Oh they’ll get good value for their money.” 47
Consolidation
By 1900 most of the Victorian expansion had ended. Distribution was not even as it depended on the
availability of land, the potential for trade and funding being available. There was increasing local
opposition to new premises being opened. The application to license the Birkbeck Tavern in
Leytonstone was opposed in 1881 by no less a person than Cardinal Manning, presumably because
of the adjacent Roman Catholic cemetery. The Colegrave Arms in Leytonstone was opened in 1886
as a result of the transfer of the licences of the Foxhounds and the Elephant and Castle elsewhere in
Essex. The Ringwood Castle’s licence was transferred in 1891 from the Bell Inn in Cambridge Road,
Walthamstow.48 The landlady also transferred to the newer pub.
There were attempts to close a number of pubs in Essex at this time as a result of the Licensing Act
of 1904. As a sweetener compensation was payable. Among the pubs were the Beaumont Arms
(‘dilapidated, structurally unfit and not convenient for police supervision’ 49) although for whatever
reason this was not carried out and the pub remained in use, although transferred eventually to a
new site in 1963. One pub that did close in 1905 as a result of this legislation was the Woodman at
96 Wood Street, Walthamstow. It was described as a “tumble down dilapidated shanty” Witnesses
had praised it because people were not inclined to waste their time there. The primary purpose was
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for “perpendicular refreshment”. It was referred to Essex Licensing Committee – Compensation
Committee who awarded £5,900 compensation, £5,500 to the owner and £400 to the tenant. The
money came from Customs and Excise.
However there is another local reason why certain parts of the present Borough are without pubs and
this is the strong Quaker connection with parts of Leyton and Leytonstone. As has been seen earlier,
the Quakers were heavily involved in the brewing industry in the eighteenth century. By the
nineteenth century their attitude to the effects of beer on drunkenness and anti-social behaviour
seems to have hardened. The Temperance Movement was at its strongest. The Barclays (of Bank
fame) and the Gurneys owned substantial holdings of land. The present Barclay Estate, built on land
formerly owned by the family in Leyton did not contain one pub until 1981. Land owned by the
Warner family, mainly in Walthamstow, only contained off licenses but, for some reason, no pubs,
until 1979 when the Lord Kitchener opened. Considering Warners built homes for the ‘respectable’
working classes it probably made sense not to court trouble literally on their doorsteps. By 1911
Leyton had one pub for every 3,564 of the population 50, whilst Walthamstow enjoyed one for every
3,11451. This slight disparity might be explained by these covenants.
Comparisons with earlier times will show a much lower ratio of public houses to the population. This
is partly explained by the newer premises being much larger, the development of an urban
environment and by the decreasing role of alcohol within a modern society. Alcohol for many
centuries was important in many people's diet. Even the inmates of the workhouse, as has been
shown above, were entitled to a quart of, no doubt weak, beer a day. However as working class
incomes increased other commodities became affordable and men especially drank less. Another
important trend was for drinking water to be cleaner and less prone to give you a fatal disease.
Hence the benefits of beer, where water had to be boiled in the process of brewing, became less and
less obvious.
Very few new public houses were opened in the present Borough in the early twentieth century. In
Walthamstow and Leyton this was largely because housing and industry had expanded into virtually
all the available space. This can also be partly explained by the First World War. The Government
passed the Defence of the Realm Act that introduced restrictions on opening hours and even in some
districts where munitions were made took over the running of the pubs. These restrictions led to a
decrease in the consumption of alcohol, much as the Government wanted. These were relaxed in
1921, but new licensing hours were introduced which meant a weekday closure at 10.30 pm,
extended to 11p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Pubs were required to close in the afternoon as well.
More relevant to the lack of new outlets locally was that the population stabilised. However this does
not explain the situation in Chingford, which began to expand around Highams Park (then still within
Walthamstow Urban District) in the early years of the twentieth century. Until 1908 there was not one
pub built around the main area of expansion that amounted to an additional 5,000 people. The
builders claimed that people did not want any. More realistically it might have been because of a
restrictive covenant.
In that year the Trust House was built near to Highams Park Station. This was so named after the
main developer, the Herts and Essex Public Trust Co. Ltd. This was one of a number of such county
trusts which were set up around this time in order to create a more responsible way of managing
public houses. Often these also had dining and tea rooms within the premises. This was not without
opposition as the licence application was opposed by the Hale End British Women’s Temperance
Association and Selwyn Avenue School. Interestingly the name was changed to the County Arms in
1909 because of objections from the company. The county associations amalgamated in 1919 to
form Trust Houses Limited.
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Recent Times
In the inter war years there were only three pubs built in Chingford. After the war, until the 1990s,
only one, the Sirloin on Friday Hill, which opened in 1952 and that was in an existing building. Across
the present borough the brewers tended to improve on their existing assets. The following describes
the former Three Blackbirds (now a residential development) in Leyton High Road in 1932:
‘In 1877 the old house which probably stood between two and three hundred years was pulled down
and the present house built. This however has been altered four times, and although the outside of
the premises is much the same as the original building, the inside has been improved beyond
recognition. The last alterations took place in 1929 included the addition of nearly an acre of land that
formed part of the National school's playground. This was used partly to extend the saloon bar and
build the spacious lounge, which is licensed for Music and Dancing and is used every night. The
remaining space, nearly three quarters of an acre, is laid out as an ornamental garden and on a
summer's evening, when the flowers are in bloom, the lawns sunken pond, rustic bridge with electric
lighting effects makes a very pretty sight52.’
Most of the developments were either to substantially refurbish or else to demolish and rebuild. The
1920s saw a number of Victorian buildings replaced. Pubs so treated were the Green Man, the
Plough and Harrow in Leytonstone; the Chestnut Tree in Leyton; the Royal Oak (Kings Head Hill),
and the Green Man in Chingford. Many other pubs had minor improvements including toilet provision.
Many did not provide women’s toilets, which speaks volumes of the targeted audience. This was
remedied in the same decade as the Victorian rebuildings.
It was in the late 1970s that the “new wave" of modern hostelries were built, well not exactly built, but
inserted into existing buildings. The first was the Auctioneers (now called Bootlaces) in Lea Bridge
Road. It was named after a former auction house opposite, now itself a pub (the Drum). Others followed throughout the Borough, including a number of chain pubs, notably J D Wetherspoons. Many
of these modern pubs attempt to emphasise the traditional, even if the tradition is only ten years or
even less.
Two Plough and Harrows in 1928. The older building was still open but
will be demolished when the newer building opens.

A Monopolies and Mergers Commission report published in the mid 1980's recommended the
separation of wholesale brewing and retail selling of alcohol. As is usual the recommendations were
not followed up with any enthusiasm by either Government or the brewing industry, although more
recently there has been an almost total separation between brewing and retailing. What has
happened, as much as a result of declining sales, is the selling off of a number of tied houses. Most
of these pubs are off main road in back streets and have been sold to the incumbent tenants.
Very rarely is there any mention of the brewery name or logo on pub signs any more, even where the
brewery still has a tie. Indeed Bass Charrington in the late 1990s marketed most of its remaining
outlets as the ‘East London Pub Company’ as if this was an entirely separate entity. This was short
lasting and even these have no real branding anymore. Japanese banks and Belgian and American
brewers are the new owners as often as not.
Another recent phenomenon is the renaming and rebranding of pubs. Whilst perhaps of minor
irritation in most cases, the classic piece of nonsense is where the pub has become a local landmark.
A large roundabout is named after the Green Man pub in Leytonstone, itself a pub with a long history.
Now it has become O'Neill’s, an Irish themed pub and painted in highly garish colours at that. The
Crooked Billet again with a roundabout named in its honour, has disappeared under the said
roundabout in an early 1990's widening of the North Circular Road. Its name lives on through the
roundabout that destroyed it. Some pubs seem to be renamed with some regularity like the Elms in
Leytonstone High Road. Renamed Lincolns (why?) it had become Big Hand Mo's, an off the shelf
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cloned name, similar to O'Neill’s, with pubs with the same nomenclature and styling all over the
country. Finally before closure the name has reverted back to Lincolns.
The following describes a pub only opened in the 1950s: ‘A Watney pub called the Sirloin in Chingford, on the Essex-London boundary has a canopied
entrance to one bar with the legend "OTTs" on the front. OTT is yuppie-speak for "over the top.” The
title not only sums up the tasteless and unnecessary addition but is also doubly appropriate as the
pub in question was in the constituency of Mr Norman Tebbit (former local Member of Parliament and
member of the Thatcher government). Pubs should be left alone. Attempts to turn them into ersatz
night clubs, bier kellers and bistros always fail because the extra trade they hope to attract is
transient and fickle by nature’53
This is true today as it was then. Many conversions have been reinstated back to a rough equivalent
of their earlier form a few years later for this very reason; this includes reverting back to their earlier
names. The Plough and Harrow (Oliver and Hardy) and the Red Lion (Luthers/Zulus) in Leytonstone
are two examples of a welcome change of mind. Although nothing stands still for too long, and the
latter pub was renamed Zulus, having been acquired by South Africans and Zimbabweans, but a
further change brought back the Red Lion name.
The following chapters will explore the changes that have taken place in local public houses using a
mixture of official records and oral testimony.
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Chapter Two
The Role of the Pub
The pub was and still is rather a complex institution. It has never been simply a building where people
go to get merry or drunk. First and foremost it is a social institution. That has always been true ever
since the Roman tabernae. In this chapter we explore some of its other roles. We can at last start to
relate some of the more recent experiences through the oral testimony of our interviewees.
Transport
We have already seen that the first hostelries within the present borough might have been connected
with pilgrim routes. In later centuries the public houses were established along the present
Leytonstone High Road to cater for the passing coaching trade from Aldgate and Stratford. Stage
coaches had started running in 1637 so it is possible there might have been hostelries in this area
soon after this date. The earliest is the Green Man with a definite date from 1660. Transport was an
important stimulus for the establishment of public houses. Equally in the era of the horse existing inns
and taverns were used as boarding and stabling points for more local services to the City. It would
have made sense to use these highly visible buildings with their signs as pick up and drop off points.
In 1824 Wraggs coaches left for London twice a day from the Kings Head at Leyton Green. By 1834
these coaches left from the Three Blackbirds in Leyton every morning at 9am and 11am. In the
afternoon and evening they left at 3pm, 5pm and 7pm, which was quite an increase in service. The
Green Man, Leytonstone was a calling point for coaches from Wanstead on mornings (not Sundays)
at 8.45am. Coaches from Woodford and Epping left at 9.30am; from Harlow at 11.15am and from
Clare at 11.45am. There were return journeys in the afternoon to these destinations. In 1839 coaches
operated by Robert Wragg started from his house in Marsh Street, Walthamstow for London at 8am,
9am, l0am, 2pm, 5pm and 7pm on weekdays, and 8am 9am, 6pm, 7pm and 8pm on Sundays. They
called at the Cock a few hundred yards away, the Dukes Head in Wood Street and the Three
Blackbirds in Low Leyton en route. The two latter establishments operated ‘booking offices’ for
Wragg.54
The Nags Head in Orford Road was the terminus in the 1850s of a horse bus service operated by the
landlord, Francis Wragg. He ran eight times a day to Lea Bridge Station (opened in 1840) for trains to
London, there being no railway to Walthamstow for another thirty years. By 1851 Wragg had acquired
the Nags Head. In 1859 the pub was relocated to its present site in Orford Road and a coach house
was built alongside. The coach house still stands, albeit as a garage for a local undertaker. Wragg's
service closed soon after 1870 when the Great Eastern Railway opened its railway branch to a
temporary terminus in Walthamstow.
It is worth noting that many tram and bus services of the earlier part of the twentieth century
terminated outside pubs. Instances of this are the Rising Sun on Woodford New Road (horse tram
from 1889), the Prince Albert at Chingford Mount, the Prince of Wales in St Andrews Road,
Walthamstow and the Royal Forest Hotel at Chingford where buses reversed into the pub forecourt
until 1968. The Dukes Head in Wood Street retains the cobbled bus turning circle as part of its
frontage. Jim Wright and Mrs Riley remember the buses at the Dukes Head;
Jim -They did have petrol buses. They used to turn round in Wood Street at the Duke where they got
a bit of brickwork in the car park I think. In Wood Street the 35 used to turn round in front of the Duke.
35A used to go to Highams Park Station. The old drivers used to have to turn the old wheel before
they could start.
Mrs Riley- They used to get their water outside the Duke, opposite Spring Gardens.
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The Napier Arms in South Woodford (just outside the borough) still has a trolleybus turning circle
opposite. This was originally the terminus of a tram route from the Ferry Boat Inn near Tottenham
Hale, opened in 1905. The Green Man, Leytonstone, a coaching inn, became the terminus for a
number of bus routes. A bus station had to be built in the 1970s to cater for them. This was removed
in the 1990’s to make way for a road scheme and relocated for buses to terminate at Leytonstone
Station.
A Bed for the Night
A number of the early establishments were inns and therefore provided accommodation. The Lion
and Key on the north-south pilgrim route, with its medieval core buildings, would have been an inn.
The Green Man in Leytonstone was perhaps the most famous of local inns with coaches stopping at
set times of the day. However there was not exactly a massive trade in offering accommodation
because of the area’s proximity to London. What trade there was seems to be for itinerant agricultural
workers who would have lodged with a number of pubs. We can find this out through the censuses
held every 10 years. Two pubs, the Crown, Leytonstone and the Three Blackbirds, Leyton did offer
this service. Interestingly the Ferry Inn, now adjacent to the Lea Bridge rather than a ferry, changed
its name around 1802 to the Horse and Groom. By 1851 there was a 16-year-old ostler living there 55,
which means they offered stabling, but possibly also accommodation.
During the nineteenth century a small number of larger pubs were built which did offer
accommodation. The Tower Hotel was built adjacent to Hoe Street Station in an obvious location for
a hotel. Indeed that was all it was for a couple of years as the owners struggled to get a license to sell
beer. In the twentieth century they ceased to offer beds for the night and the upper floors became
staff accommodation, The Chequers in High Street, Walthamstow seems to have offered rooms as
the 1881 Census listed two visitors. In the rest of the great expansion of the nineteenth century most
of the establishments were created from existing cottages or built as beerhouses. So there was very
little potential for site development. What few hotel applications there were seemed to be in order to
get a licence when the authorities were tightening up at the end of the nineteenth century. The major
exception was the Royal Forest Hotel in Chingford, built to cater for people wanting to stay near
Epping Forest. In recent times the Sir Alfred Hitchcock Hotel was adapted from an existing terrace of
houses as a pub and hotel. This is the exception rather than the rule. Even to this day there is a very
limited trade for overnight accommodation and what little there is, is dealt with by the Travelodge type
of establishment.
Entertainment

The pub has long been a place of entertainment. Many pubs have organised musical entertainment
of one kind or another. In the days before recorded and piped music, entertainment had to be live.
Mrs Palmer, who was born in the nineteenth century, worked in the pub trade locally and at the
Salutation at Woolwich in the 1930s to 1950s. She recalls the musical entertainment they had prior to
the Second World War:
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We had a pub over at Woolwich. We had to take it (the piano) out. Well, then we had a baby grand in
The Chequers. In The Chestnut we had one - we had a baby grand, didn't we? In the lounge. We had
one in the bar at The Chequers, but that got a bit rowdy. Jack (her husband) kept it locked, because
everybody used to get on it. Anyway, we had it shifted from there and had it took up in the clubroom.
I'll tell you who presented them with it - do you remember Dawsons in Erskine Road? The removals?
Oh well, he presented them with a piano.
It was then, as now, necessary to have a public entertainment licence. Kit Belverstone (nicknamed
by her father ‘Bill’), was actually born in a pub in 1911, the only daughter of six children who were all
born while her parents managed or worked in the Ringwood Castle in Netley Road, Walthamstow.
This was a back street local pub:
We used to have some singsongs you know at a holiday time in the pub. My father hadn't got a music
licence and when it was very quiet, he used to say to me, "Get the gramophone out Bill." We had a
wind-up gramophone; we used to put it on the counter and play some of the records.
We used to have some lovely nights. We had a chappie used to come in and he used to play the
mouth organ. They were very strict (about a music licence). Anyway he let them go ahead and they
came in with a baby’s pram and this chap was sitting in the baby’s bassinet sucking a dummy!
This ad hoc solution did not last long. The owner of the Ringwood Castle, Mr Holloway also owned
the old Maypole in Chigwell. Kit describes the solution to the lack of music through an early version of
the jukebox:
They used to have the penny music ‘penny pianos’. You used to put the pennies in. They used to
exchange our one for the one at Chigwell, and they used to bring that along on a pony and trap and
exchange the pianos.
Entertainment was a way of getting additional trade as Kath Evans, who with her husband kept the
Royal Oak in Kings Head Hill, Chingford in the 1940s, remembers:
My brother used to come Saturday night and play the piano in the bar. I used to give him ten shillings.
Can you imagine it, doing anything for ten shillings, fifty pence! Oh Jim – I used to love him.
Joyce Choat had a different view of pianists:
We didn’t have no groups – well it was the start of the skiffle groups, but there was a piano player.
And piano players are the world’s worst people. Because if you’re empty they don’t want to play, and
if you’re full up they want half of what’s gone in the till because they think they brought them in.
Some pubs went further and booked entertainers as Hilda Attwood can remember, starting with more
home grown talent:
As I got older my father used to sing. And he had a resident pianist, Tom Hanory(?) and if there was
anybody in the bar that could sing, they could get up and sing. But he used to book artists three
evenings a week, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. One of the artists he booked was called
Coram and Mills and they were the parents of the Beverley Sisters. And also I recently discovered,
my friend was reading a book on Benny Hill. And at the end of the book he said, or his agent said that
Benny often worked many gigs such as pubs and clubs. One was mentioned in his book, the White
Swan, Walthamstow. So, many moons ago, he did work the White Swan.
Another form of entertainment was dancing. There are two examples of this, one a photograph which
was at the Fountain, Chingford. This appears to be around the turn of the twentieth century. The
other was at the Ferry Boat Inn, Tottenham where there was a dance rink across the road from the
pub. This disappeared with the coming of the Tottenham and Forest Gate Railway. This presumably
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was owned by the pub and might have been discussed at a meeting to agree compensation for
landowners held there on the 11th May 1891.
The Rising Sun in Walthamstow was for many years the centrepiece of a fair. Its origins are unclear.
It seems to predate the coming of the tramway that terminated outside the pub (1889). In those days
it would have been quite isolated with very little housing around it. The activities were held in a
clearing (now forested) across Woodford New Road. There were also a number of stalls there which
sold confectionary, ice cream, teas and cakes56. They appear to have ceased by the outbreak of the
First World War57. The pub was also the destination for Ragged School Union outings in the 1880s,
apparently stopping at the Chestnut Tree or the Lord Raglan to water the horses 58 (see also below).

Games
Games were another form of entertainment. They were subject to legal restrictions like the rest of the
trade. The main source of legislation was the Gaming Act 1845. This specified where and when
games, not only gambling games could be played. The Act, parts of which are still in force, specified
that there should be ‘no play on a public billiard or bagatelle table from 1am to 8am and on a Sunday,
Christmas Day and Good Friday’. Legislation on billiards licensing was only repealed in 1987. Darts
were exempt from this but for the various games, mainly cards, where gambling was part of the
entertainment, licenses had to be sought. In the Wakefield Arms, Leyton in 1947 the licensee was
caught by the brewery visiting officer playing shove halfpenny for two shilling side stakes. He was
reported for it. The licences often specified particular bars in the pub where it was allowed. This was
not the case in the bars of the Ringwood Castle there were various games available across the pub
as Kit Belverstone recalls:
We had two bagatelle tables and there was darts and cards, dominoes. We had darts in the saloon
bar because during the war we had to do what we could to bring trade in. And I've known a time
when a darts match was going on when the bombs have been dropping.
Darts is possibly the most typical and popular pub game. Joyce Choat’s
husband was someone special in the world of darts possibly developed as a
result of his time running a pub:
My husband was the News of the World Champion. And they used to have all
the league. And then the champion and then they’d have to play the champion
of champions. It was always at the Hammersmith Palais. My husband was a
money player, used to play for money. When I got married to my husband he
had trophies – loads of trophies.
Unlike other parts of the country where there was a variety of games played,
London largely had darts as the staple pub game. Whilst there were a few
professionals, then and now, as with Joyce Choat’s husband, mostly it was a
recreational game. Margaret Blackshaw recalls the situation in many
Walthamstow pubs:
The only teams they had were darts teams; they did have lots of darts teams. They had good darts
players. The ladies used to play darts as well and used to go to different pubs. We had a ladies’ darts
team. I was captain of the ladies’ darts team at the Falmouth Arms in Stratford 59. We used to go
round all the pubs, and they used to visit us in turn. It was a good night out. It was ladies only you
know, but their husbands used to stroll in. Well that was up a different street.
Violet Palmer remembers games at the Chequers:
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We used to run a darts match. We used to have to charge the customers a shilling (5p) each. You
used to book the coach up. Our guv’nor used to pay the best part of it. He had seventeen pubs and
hotels. We used to play them all in turn. Then they used to come to us.
As indicated above, pubs were heavily regulated for the playing of games. Regulation went as far as
fining the licensee of the Lorne Arms in Walthamstow in 1952 for allowing billiards to be played on
Sunday, indicating the Gaming Act legislation was enforced at least occasionally. Gambling was
controlled; in 1972 the Birkbeck Tavern, along a number of local pubs at this time, obtained a licence
which allowed its customers to play solo, whist, rummy, napoleon and brag but only in the public bar
and for a maximum 5p stake
A couple of pubs had bowling alleys, including the Ringwood Castle, but none could beat the Hare
and Hounds, mentioned above, which had its own football pitch. Mr Patmore played for a while for
the pub team.
Community Centre
A very important social function was the letting out of rooms. Before the purpose built community
centre, the church hall even, the pub was often the only place for meetings. Many of the pubs built
towards the end of the nineteenth century had mostly upstairs rooms that were used by a whole
range of local clubs and societies. Some of these clubs are still meeting and running events. Others
seem to be of a distant age. The Lion and Key in Leyton High Road, at the end of the twentieth
century was closed for a period because of poor management. At the end of the nineteenth it was the
headquarters of the Leyton Literary Society, which was founded in 1870 and lasted until at least
1939. The Leyton and District Rifle Club also met there around 1880.
The Lion and Key was a pub large enough to have stabling. It was on the main route north from
Stratford. Even the neighbourhood pub had its rooms for hire as Kit Belverstone remembers of the
Ringwood Castle:
There were two club rooms upstairs. They were not let out ‘ad lib’. No, because it was on private
property. There were bedrooms up there you see. Leading from the landing where the front clubroom
was my mother's and father's bedroom and my bedroom and then the other side was the staff rooms
and my brothers' bedrooms, and the bathroom and toilet. There was a great long landing all the way
round.
But the other club - it was altered; the entrance was altered just before I was married. Instead of
having a door on the landing where the other landing doors were they made the staircase to go
straight up - from one staircase to go straight up and into the clubroom. So, of course, that could be
used - but not very often. Because they were great big rooms and they had to be kept heated, and
they had to be kept clean.
The Transport Workers used to use it - perhaps a Tuesday night. We used to have the pigeon club
on a Friday night and as far as I know, the pigeon club - not the same men - are still there. And we
were very busy and they used to come backwards and forwards through the alley as we called it (it
was a shed - it used to be a bowling alley). That was where they used to have their meetings. Stone
floors, bitter cold out there in the winter. They used that (the bowling alley) when they were getting
the birds ready. They used to ring the birds. If there was a special meeting, they had it upstairs. Or, if
there was a dinner, that was always used – upstairs
The Buffaloes we used to have in those days, they cut up some years ago and we never had
anything else going on up there. Only Wednesdays, years ago, mum used to put a dinner on for the
Buffaloes upstairs - about 40 or 50 people. Everything had to be carried up two flights of stairs. And
although they were poor people, those tables were laid out spotless - white tablecloths and cutlery
and everything all done. And the men used to come and perhaps the poor devils hadn't had a decent
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meal for a long time you might say, some of them - and they used to go upstairs and used to pass
remarks about how nice it was and everything. A big piece of roast beef…
They used to have a singsong, the Buffaloes. They used to throw pennies down. Being kids, we used
to go in in the morning and pick the pennies up! Used to come down with pennies and my father used
to say "hospital box" and they always used to go in the hospital box. We used to climb under the
seats and pick these pennies up. Some of them were all stuck to the floor - with the beer, you know but we used to get them out somehow. But they always went in the hospital box.
The Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes still exists. They are a working class version of the
Masons. At the Chequers Mrs Palmer hosted another working class mutual aid group:
We used to have The Druids every week - every Wednesday. Well, you know (there was) a lot of talk
about this and that - Brother This, and Brother Dyson, and Brother somebody-else They used to have
their night up there, didn't they? We'd take the drink up - they used to order it - take it up, then at
night you had to charge up. My chap wouldn't have that. He said "What you have taken up - pay for it,
right. Because, I mean, they could take crates of beer up. When it comes to them going, you're stuck
with no money.
My chap said, "If I take this pub on; if you take the crates of beer up - I want the money.” I don't think
they liked my husband over that, but they got all right, because they said, "I suppose it's fair.” I know,
the other manager he got caught with it – see. They said, "Crate of this, crate of that". Well, up it
went; you had to get your cellar man to take it up, and when it come to going home - no money. They
said, "Oh, so and so's got the money.” So - my chap wouldn't have it. He said, "You have a
clubroom" (and they never paid nothing for it) "and as you order the stuff I want the money." Anyway,
they moved out.
Alice Humphries: They went to the Lorne Arms.
Violet Palmer: Well, the Lorne Arms wouldn't stand for it - in Queens Road - then they went down to
the Common Gate, didn't they? And they wouldn't stand for it. So, I think in the end they went back to
The Chequers. I don’t know.
There were a couple of Masonic meeting halls built in the last decade of the nineteenth century.
These were at the Red Lion, Leytonstone (1890-1) and the Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford (1880).
There had been a Masonic lodge meeting at the Red Lion in the former building prior to rebuilding
in187660. Other pubs were used from time to time for Masonic meetings including the Chequers,
Walthamstow, which is described as having a Masonic Hall in 1893, and the Three Blackbirds,
Leyton61. Other uses of pubs include political parties of every complexion, sporting club venues
including cycling clubs popular at the turn of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The Lord Raglan
in Walthamstow was host to a harriers’ club62 and angling clubs in the 1870s met at the Ferry Boat
Inn, Tottenham which was adjacent to the River Lea 63 This pub was in fact used for a photographic
illustration by the famous photographer PH Emerson for the 100 th edition of Isaac Walton’s The
Compleat Angler64. Edith Deveson who was born in the Ferry Boat in 1907 recalls that the anglers
and other clubs were still meeting in the 1910’s:
We had a lot of clubs like cycling clubs. They would come down to the river, to the pub, to the Ferry
Boat. And mother would put on a meal for them. We had what was called the clubroom; it was a very
big room at the top of the house. They would have singing and dancing and ... We could hear but we
were never allowed to go near them - kept away from the business.
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Beanos and Outings
The pub has been a focus for days
out for a long time. In the nineteenth
century it was the horse brake, in the
early twentieth, the charabanc. For
many people, before the era of paid
holiday entitlement, the unholy alliance of pub and the church fulfilled
the role of travel agents. It was often
the only opportunity they had for a
holiday, and then only for an occasional day out. It was often left to the
publican to organise, as Kit Belverstone recalls of her father and
mother:
An outing from the Royal Oak in Kings Head Hill after World War 2
organised by Kath Evans - front row 4th from left (Kath Evans via VHM)

If it was a man’s outing he used to
organise it. He used to order the
lunch or whatever they were going.
And they were most particular where

they went. If it was a lady’s outing, well Mum used to organise it.
Sometimes I used to go along with them, I was only a child – about twelve I suppose, if I was that.
There used to be one lady, she always used to say, “Come on Kitty – come and sit with me.” She
used to say, “Can we take her?” and they used to say, “Yes, you can go.”
Sometimes they had mixed outings. If it was the Derby, it would have mixed outings. We had a
coach, well a charabanc, then. Well they were about twenty four seaters. And the old shade they
used to have to pull it over if it rained. But sometimes, it was nearly always Southend, they used to
stop on the road and out would come… Mum used to cook. She used to allow two hard boiled eggs
for each person and she used to cook say 48 eggs, and there would be ham sandwiches, biscuits
and cheese. Used to pull up on the road and have what we got there to eat, and then we used to go
on to Southend. They used to go in for their meal and perhaps go for high tea somewhere and then
they’d come back.
You always knew when they were coming back because all the kids used to run up the road. In those
days they used to throw coppers out, which they don’t do now. It would be deadly to do that now.
In spite of people being hard up, there was always money for an outing:
If Mum used to say we’d have an outing at such and such a place at such and such a time and they
used to say, “Oh can we pay for it?” And they used to pay. Mum used to take the money and put it in
the book. You paid as you went. But they all used to pay. We never had any bother.
Before motorised transport a horse and brake was used. There were obvious limitations as to where
you could go as Kit further recalls:
I remember a horse and brake. They used to
go as far as Robin Hood or somewhere like
that. High Beech, yes.
High Beech was the equivalent of a modern
day foreign holiday. It is only about five miles
from the present borough, but for Sunday outings it was an extremely popular place. Traces
of that popularity can be found in the Kings
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Oak pub and a number of Retreats – refreshment rooms set up in the middle of Epping Forest. Their
main aim however was to offer non-alcoholic beverages and their origins relate to the temperance
movement. These have largely disappeared, although Butlers Retreat in north Chingford, another
place for Sunday outings, still exists.
Joyce Choat used to organise outings from their pub in Vallance Road, Bethnal Green
We always had days out. It was good our days out. But they was good outings in those days. You’d
all pull up on the side of the road, get the crates out, get a big bowl of jellied eels out and… Crisps
used to be in tins then, and I used to line the tins with greaseproof paper, and I’ve got that stacked
with sandwiches and boxes of hard boiled eggs and pies and pickles. It was a good outing – what I’d
call an outing.
And you’d all pull up on the side of the road, half way down there, get a fold-out table out. And out
would come the drinks and the jellied eels. And we’d call out, “Stop” and they’d get theirs out. You’d
have a good day. You’d be half drunk before you got to Southend
Some publicans combine these outings with their own holidays as was the case with Hilda
Attwood’s father and uncle:
He was there seven days a week. I can’t ever remember my parents (having a holiday). That’s where
they used to go either Brighton or Westcliff. I had an aunt who lived at Westcliff, that’s where they
used to go. Didn’t go abroad in them days. Southend was a trip wasn’t it? What dad used to do was
take - they called it a charabanc outing - he used to take some of his customers in the front bar,
whoever wanted to go, take them for a charabanc outing. My uncle used to go from the Bow Bells
with him. They used to have a day out. I think that would be Southend or Westcliff or somewhere like
that. That’s what they used to do. When we were young that’s what my Uncle John used to do that
was for the children, he used to get a charabanc and all the children we’ve all been and take us out
for the day. We’d go to Epping Forest and have a picnic and all come back on the charabanc. We’d
be given a brown bag with an orange or apple in it or something like that. That was it.

Outing from the Flowerpot, Wood Street in the years after the First World War. The
vehicle would have been a former army lorry, often open top – although this one has a
folding hood.
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Some pubs used to run outings specifically for children as Margaret Blackshaw remembers:
Every now and then they would get up a coach – you call it coaches now – it used to be charabancs.
The children would be given tickets to go, maybe to Southend. I went to Chalkwell so I know. You
had to show your ticket and when you showed your ticket they used to give you a bag with an apple
and an orange in and sixpence to spend. And that was provided by the people of the pubs. They
used to have boxes for saving up for them. The Duke’s Head, which is in Wood Street, every year run
what they called ’Brake Outing’ It used to be started at the Duke’s Head and they used to take us to
Theydon Bois or the Princess Alice or a day’s out. Again you’d get a bag with goodies in and also
sixpence to spend. And you’d spend the whole day there. Everybody – all the grownups used to turn
up, as many as they could and they used to have races, sack races, running races, all for the kids
you know. Especially those that were underprivileged ones as there were quite a few of them in them
days.
Governance
The public house has often had an important role within a local community for formal activities.
Before the more modern manifestations of the local state, town halls and law courts, many formal
transactions took place inside pubs. Both the Leyton and Walthamstow Vestries, the local great and
good who ran affairs within the parish, either met in or retired to pubs during or after their
deliberations. The Nags Head in Orford Road as well as the Chequers, Marsh Street (now High
Street) were venues for Walthamstow Vestry meetings. Indeed the Chequers was possibly so named
because of the financial transactions of the Vestry were done there (exchequer - financial dealings
done on a chequered cloth). The Nags Head was used for festive occasions and continued to be so
used after the building of a permanent vestry building (now Vestry House Museum) nearby in 1730-1.
The Ferry Boat Inn was used for Walthamstow Tony (or Toni) Manor Court meetings between 1863
and1868.65 A map of the manor dating back to 1699 hung in the pub and was handed over to
Walthamstow Borough Council in 1915 by Mrs Caleb Day 66. Inquests, which needed to be fairly local,
were also held in pubs. The Leyton Parish records show in 1764, "Expenses at the Rose and Crown
with the Coroner’s Jury on the man shott (sic)" (a middle aged man about 40). They possibly relate to
another entry that year to a ‘footpad buried name unknown’.
The Leyton Vestry used local pubs for their deliberations 67. The Robin Hood, later the Red Lion, in
Leytonstone, the Three Blackbirds and the Rose and Crown in Leyton were used for Vestry meetings
in the eighteenth century. Michael Bloor’s Coffee House was also used and on one occasion in 1724
it was suggested ‘to better manage the affairs of the parish.’ 68 The Vestry ceased using pubs in 1742
when they opened a workhouse and held their meetings there from then on. However the Leyton
Manorial Court was recorded as meeting at the Three Blackbirds in 1805 69. The Robin Hood was
used for monthly meetings of the local justices. On 11th November 1686 at a Petty Sessions meeting,
the local Justices of the Peace heard a case concerning the bastard child of Mary Smith ‘now of
Chinkford’ (sic)70. The father was John Hill of the same parish. In 1685 Daniel Richards was accused
of selling ale and beer without licenses as was Mr Edwardes of Stratford, his brewer 71. Widow
Brigman was also accused. Her brewer was Mr Hill of Woodford, a regular at such events and likely
to be the same Mr Hill mentioned above.
In Chingford the Kings Head was used by the courts of Chingford St Paul’s in 1814 for their
deliberations. Vestry meetings were also held there 72. The Bulls Head, later Bull and Crown, was
known as the ‘Old Town Hall’ and the first Chingford parish clerk, George Bartrip lived next door to
the pub. A suggestion was made in 1894 when Chingford became an Urban District that a room be
hired in the pub, but a local school was used instead.
Another role for public houses was to host ceremonial events. In 1808 the Leyton Vestry spent £23
5s 2d (£23.26) of which £22 10s 8d (£22.53) was for refreshments and dinners at the Green Man,
Red Lion and Horse and Groom73. Inquests were even held in local pubs. The Lorne Arms in Queens
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Road, Walthamstow played host to the inquest on six-year-old Florrie Rolph in 1895. She had been
sexually assaulted and murdered on her way to another local pub, the Rose and Crown in Hoe
Street, to buy beer for her father. As an aside the sale of alcohol to children under 13 was banned in
1886, although many pubs sold beer in sealed containers to overcome this piece of legislation
Philanthropy
As local government became more outwardly democratic and built its own institutions, the pub took
on another role. Many poor people in abject poverty became the responsibility of the local Board of
Guardians and were incarcerated in the Workhouse (locally the West Ham Union at the old
Langthorne Hospital site in Leytonstone). Those who were not so abject were largely left to their own
devices. Many publicans organised services like soup kitchens and loan clubs to help. The Wood
Street Philanthropic Society was originally formed from a meeting held at the Dukes Head in March
1905. In its first year at least 2,000 gallons of soup were provided by the Society. It lasted until the
First World War74. Lucy Hawkes’s aunt was a beneficiary;
I don’t remember myself, I wasn’t quite old enough, but my aunts who came to live with us were very
poor and she told me she used to go as a child to the Dukes Head and line up with a basin and they
used to be given soup free.
Mr and Mrs Young of the Chequers had a more hands on role in setting up a soup kitchen for local
children behind their pub around 1905. There exists a wonderful photograph of them and the children
with massive loaves with a whole load more stacked behind them. At that time schoolchildren
generally had two-hour lunch breaks with no on site canteen. As a consequence many children went
hungry. No doubt Mr and Mrs Young performed an invaluable local service. They were not alone as
the following interview shows:
In the pub there (the Dukes Head, Wood Street, Walthamstow), when we were children, up the one
side, they used to sell big jugs of soup. We used to go up the alley and get it. They used to give it to
us. I had to take the jug when I got out of school and run down and get it. There was a great big
boiler, a great big copper. You used to get a lump of bread with that. It was done in the pub. The
traders, the meat people, used to give the meat and bones to do it with. We had quite a lot of
butchers in Wood Street. My mum used to say, “If you get it and don’t drink it, don’t eat it – that’s very
unkind to other children who want it.” When we came home at dinner time we used to have to take
the jug and go down and get it for our dinner.75
There were other pubs which also performed this service including the Coach and Horses,
Walthamstow as Mr Griffin recalls:
We used to come out of school and go to the soup kitchen at dinner time. It was only soup with lumps
of fat all floating in it – beef soup. We used to have a chunk of bread and then go back in the
playground. First of all we used to have a ticket but when they knew us they used to let us straight in.
Kit Belverstone’s father used to serve up pigs’ trotters on a Saturday night to his customers for 3d or
4d each. She remembers: Six dozen pig’s trotters on a Saturday night used to be cooked. My father used to sit in front of the old
coal fire in what we called the tap room, with a big sack of these pigs' trotters - and they were all
frozen and - we used to say he cut the comers off - but he used to clean between the toes, you know.
They were all put in brine in a great, huge wooden tub for a few days. And then they were washed.
And a great big boiler - well the women couldn't lift the boiler, we had an uncle used to work there
and he used to pick the boiler and carry it out. And we used to cook those on a Saturday night.
People used to line up for them - 3d each, 4d each (about 1p and 2p). My mother used to make meat
patties on a Saturday night for the bar. Six dozen meat patties all in different separate tins, and they
all had to be greased. So you can guess who had to grease them!
And the liquor on the Monday morning - it was left till Monday - it was solid. It had to be cut out
because it was all solid jelly. My mother used to put in split peas, all vegetables all cut up. She used
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to make a big cauldron of soup, pea soup. And that was given away to the people. We used to tell
them to come round at twelve o’ clock, "The soup's ready.” Instead of coming in for a pint of beer they
used to come in for a jug of soup! All given free. There was very poor people round there, but they
were genuine.
When my brother was killed on a motorbike. We were very well known down there and the day of the
funeral they had to shut the gates at Queen 's Road Cemetery. And those people, that night, and
even the night when he was killed, we didn't have to, "All out - time!” They all walked out.
Many pubs have fundraised for charity. Before the National Health Service a good proportion would
have been for local hospitals. Kit Belverstone remembers at the Ringwood Castle:
Well Friday night always the hospital box for Connaught Hospital used to go round. That was done by
a Mr Tommy Gibbs. He always took the hospital box round about nine 0’ clock every Friday night and
occasionally Dad would have a raffle. He even raffled a leg of pork, or a chicken, or an ox tail or
something like that. And all the money used to go in the hospital box. I don’t know if I mentioned it but
my father was a Life Governor of Connaught Hospital. 76
In more recent times there is likely to be more specific health beneficiaries as Brian Delaney relates:
We had a big do at the Castle and Keith Castle who was the longest living heart transplant man, he
turned up to do the opening, and we got nearly two and a half thousand pounds for the British Heart
Foundation. She still does it for them or St Joseph’s Hospice. We don’t really have charity nights as
such. It’s like people ask us to phone a cab. So I phone a cab and they say give you ten pence and
we put it in the St Joseph’s Hospice. Instead of putting in my till or anything I end up paying for the
cab. It doesn’t matter as part of the service I’d have called a cab anyway. Sometimes they’re too
pissed to get on the phone.
An indication of the status of certain licensees can be seem in their charitable actions. Below are
two examples from the twentieth century. Thomas Worton licensee of the Cock Tavern in Marsh
Street, Walthamstow left £45,000 in his will dated 1922 for donations to charitable institutions,
provident clubs, upkeep of almshouses etc.77 In 1924 £7,812 worth of stock was transferred to
Connaught Hospital in Orford Road, Walthamstow (now demolished) to build the Thomas Worton
Ward of ten beds for the exclusive use by the poor of Walthamstow. In her will dated 1933, Mrs
Elizabeth Beech, who was licensee of both the Prince Albert in Chingford and the Victory in
Walthamstow, left a house in Chingford Mount Road for use as a holiday home for poor women and
girls. In 1936 £40,000 was allotted for these purposes and in 1937 a home was opened in rebuilt
premises opposite St Edmund’s Church and known as the John Beech Home after her husband, a
former licensee of the Prince Albert.78
Care
Before the development of universal hospital care and the development of workhouse unions after
the 1834 Poor Law Amendment Act local vestries tended to use licensed premises to look after sick,
homeless and pregnant people. There are a number of examples in Leyton Vestry minute books. In
1718 the Bell, Leytonstone was paid five shillings (25p) ‘For getting a woman that lay sick at the Bell
Laytonstone79.’ In 1736 there are three records of payment to the licensee, David Davis, for tending
to sick people for a payment of three shillings (15p) with a further two shillings for one sick person’s
family80. In 1738 Mr Johnson of the Plough and Harrow, Leytonstone was paid five shillings (25p) ‘for
the things of man who had died their (sic)81.’ In 1834 (six years before the opening of a local Union
workhouse in Leytonstone) Thomas Squires, the licensee of The Bell, Leytonstone, was given a sum
of money to look after a man with cholera 82
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Loan Clubs
An important role for the pub from the 1830’s to after the Second World War was organising a loan
club. People paid a regular sum over to the landlord or landlady and in return could borrow against
the accumulated funds. In the nineteenth century pubs were required to run the loan club at set
times each week and to advertise the time. A loan club was different to a Christmas club whereby
people took the money out to afford the extra expense of this seasonal holiday. Most pubs ran loan
clubs. Margaret Blackshaw explains the system:
All the pubs had a loan club and you paid in as much as you could afford. Each share was sixpence.
So if you like, you had two shares or four shares, whatever you could afford. You paid it every week.
If after you’d paid say for around about two months, three months, you wanted a loan out - like going
to buy a pair of shoes or something – you used to go up to the loan club and draw out the money you
wanted. You used to have to pay an interest on that each week. Each week you went you paid so
much interest on it.
At the end of the year when your loan club was drawn out, when you went to draw your loan club out,
you got the amount that you’d paid in. If you paid up all the money that you’d borrowed over the year,
you got your interest back. So you got, say maybe three shillings or something like that back. If you
hadn’t paid it up, it was stopped out of your money, plus the fact you didn’t get any interest. So it was
in your favour you made sure that you’d paid up by the time of the end of the year. But everybody,
but everybody belonged to the loan club. The Ringwood Castle held one, the Brewery Tap held one.
The only one I believe didn’t hold one was the Coach and Horses. At that time it was a form of
saving.
Brian Delaney remembers his time at the Castle citing the ambivalence of the brewers:
We used to have a loan club in the Castle. The brewery didn’t really like it because it was a risk. You
had to deposit the money in their bank account anyway. Because people used to abscond with the
money didn’t they. Loan clubs, we used to have a loan club.
Margaret Blackshaw worked behind the bar at the Essex Brewery Tap, but she also was a member of
their loan club:
And they used to run a loan club which was on a Friday night and everybody went upstairs to pay
whatever they wanted to pay. My father insisted that we all had a loan club which was sixpence (2 ½
p) a week which we had to pay into and produce the card to prove that we’d paid. And the children
were allowed to go through the pub and go up and pay the loan club, but they weren’t allowed to
stay. They had to come out.
Joyce Choat ran a loan club at the Bricklayers Arms, Vallance Road with around a hundred
members. The brewery was reluctantly involved in collecting and monitoring the actual running of the
club according to Joyce. It could be a sackable offence if the accounts didn’t tally so care was
needed.
Used to run a loan club. But then all pubs run loan clubs in them days. Every Monday night they’d
come in and pay so much into the loan club. And my mother in law had one – the biggest one in the
East End. Give her a bit of income. When the brewers came down at the end of the year – of course
brewers did not want loan clubs in pubs - they have to hire extra staff. Because whoever runs the
loan club has to hand the money over at the end of the night to the publican, and the publican has to
send it off to the brewers. And there’s all the books got to be done. Because the brewers have to
send the receipts back. The brewers have to look after the money until the end of the year. And they
don’t want that do they. To hire extra staff at their end to see to the books and all that and send the
receipts back. One customer would come in with twelve books doing it for all their workmates. My
husband used to do it. He’d bank the money and then he’d send a cheque off to the brewery. The
brewers had to hold the money. What they’d do is the brewers would send a cheque. I don’t exactly
know how it was done – but the one who was running the loan club has to go to the bank and collect
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the money. And they’d come back in you place and they’d sort it all out – who’s got what to come. But
by rights they’re supposed to have a assurance – they were supposed to have police go with them to
the bank. And they’re supposed to have police on the premises, but they don’t.
Joyce’s mother in law also ran a club at the Gardeners Arms, Boundary Road, Walthamstow:
She had one of the biggest loan clubs in the East End. And the brewers came down and they wanted
to know. Because, Christmas you see, you pay so much every week. You pay so much a week on
your shares and at the end of the year you have to spend it in the pub on spirits. But at the end of the
year she was (down) and the brewers wanted to know what it was all for. And they came down and
one said, “I want to see these loan club books.” Well she can’t refuse. So she showed them. They
said, “You’re running this like a money lending club.” They said, “You’re lending money that’s not
even been put in.” Because if you were in a loan club by rights, if you wanted to borrow twenty
pounds, you can’t borrow twenty pounds by rights until you got twenty pound of your own money in it.
But they was lending hundred pounds and hundred pounds out to people – which was a lot of money
in those days. And all the people who had stalls and shops were borrowing money out of her loan
club!!
Kit Belverstone describes another consequence of the risk of running a loan club:
There was some bother there with the loan club and my father had to foot the bill. But he never made
it publicly known; people got their money back just the same. But whether Dad got his money back
from the one who was responsible I don’t know.
We used to let them have our kitchen to come in and pay the loan club. They’d come in and go into
the kitchen – there was a big kitchen down there. There was always in the winter a lovely fire and of
course everywhere was spotlessly clean. Sometimes you and one kiddie come and then about four
or five others come through. Every Saturday. (They used to) have it out at Christmas. Some used to
spend it before they went out! But whatever it was, we always found them genuine. Honestly there
was some you’d got to be careful of, but they wouldn’t do anything against Dad because he was so
genuine.
Local Resource
The pub has fulfilled a number of additional roles. Some have been a by-product of brewing itself.
The landlord of the Dukes Head in the mid nineteenth century used to allow local women to use the
hot water from his brewery to do their washing 83. A couple of decades later the Essex Brewery in St
James Street, Walthamstow also gave hot water to local housewives for the same purpose. In 1802
the Horse and Groom, adjacent to the River Lea, sold angling tickets at 10/6 (52p) per year. This was
quite a sum in those days.84
An important service was rendered by the Red Lion in Leytonstone in providing stabling for the
horses for the Leyton and Leytonstone Volunteer Fire Brigade, although their fire engine was some
distance away next to the Bell further down the High Road. This arrangement lasted from around
187885 until 1914.
Kath Evans, who had introduced food into the Royal Oak, had a more modern arrangement with a
local shop:
The chap who was the manager of that Co-op (in Sewardstone Road), Arthur, he used to bring his
butter to keep in our cellar. Because there was no fridges. We had a fridge put in the kitchen at the
Oak and customers used to come in to have a look at it. It was a lovely one; it was a big commercial
one.
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A quite bizarre and possibly unique role for one particular pub was the prevention of suicide. This
was at the Ferry Boat Inn, which as its name implies was adjacent to a river. Edith Deveson, who
was born in 1907, recalls one such incident in the early part of the twentieth century:
One thing that was very sad was that people used to come down there and try to drown themselves. I
remember I was very young and I came down into the dining room and there was a man on the
couch there. And they’d pulled him out of the river. He tried to commit suicide. They pulled him out of
the river and dried him off. He said, “You got me conscious with the smoke.” My mother said, “No we
didn’t.” “Well I can smell the smoke.” Suddenly mother got up. “Oh,” she said, “I’ve got a whole load
of clothes airing in front of the fire in the kitchen!” And she rushed out to the kitchen. If she hadn’t, all
those clothes would have been burnt and the house possibly had been burnt. But that man saved our
lives and we were very grateful to him.
Somewhere Warm
Today with central heating and gas fires people will rarely use pubs for warmth. This was not always
the case. Houses and flats were cold places, poorly insulated and draughty. The pub could be relied
upon in the winter to be a place with a warm coal fire as Margaret Churcher remembers of her local
The Greyhound in Lea Bridge Road:
We used to go in there of a night time in the winter, sit round the fire, with a crowd of others, fellers,
me husband, before we was married, and we’d all sit there jawing away there. You’d probably have
one half of ale - that’s all you could afford, it was the cheapest drink going...and you’d have one half
and that would last you all night long... what they called Mainline ale....you could look through it,
that’s how good it was...to us, it was good, because you had nothing else. You couldn’t say, oh well,
we’ll go out and have a sherry tonight, because you wouldn’t have the money for sherry. But there
again, it wasn’t in our..... the old fashioned draft beer, that you don’t see these days.
She also remembers some other beers including one that was especially suited to winter.
Well, there would be a brown ale, there would be cream label stout, that would be in a tin, then - I’m
coming too far forward. But you would get a stout, from the draft, or they’d put, during the Winter,
you’d get a stout, and they’d put an iron in the fire, then they’d put it in the beer, and that would be
steaming hot, and that would be strange to taste that......Winter time, you know.
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Chapter Three
The Trade
Brewers and Owners
A whole range of people from different classes were involved in the pub trade. At the top were the
brewery owners. As has been mentioned in Chapter One, a number lived locally. There were
however no big breweries within the present borough. The only common brewer of note and size
within the present borough was the steam powered Essex Brewery in St James Street, Walthamstow
(see below). There are fleeting references to a couple of other breweries in the present borough. One
was Blumson’s in Blackhorse Lane which was opposite the later Micanite factory 86. This was in
production in the 1890’s but very little is known of it. The owners applied to open a brewery tap,
although it appears that it was never built. There is also a reference to a ‘brewery’ at 190 High Road,
Leyton in the 1901 census, although the residents are described as draymen so it is likely to have
been a depot. There was an older brewery further north up the High Road, opposite James Lane.
This was leased by the Bousanquet family to William Featherstonehaugh of Dartford in 1833 at an
annual rent of £45. By 1900 it is described as a former brewery and was by then leased by Bent
Marshall’s, carriers.87 There is also a reference to a brewhouse owned by John Phillipps in 1723 88.
This was at the Bowling Green which was probably where Etloe House in Church Road, Leyton is
now. It is likely that it only served this establishment.

Essex Brewery, Walthamstow – the Brewery Tap was part of this building until it
was replaced by a building across the road

The large breweries had another role. Most pubs had been built, developed and owned by them.
There were however a number of independent owners who bought their drinks from Charringtons,
Trumans, Watneys etc. Some were very rich. There has already been mention of Thomas Worton in
the previous chapter. There was a William Worton who was licensee of the Bell on Forest Road
(formerly Clay Street) Walthamstow from 1882 to 1917. So presumably Thomas had connections
with this pub as well. There is also a Thomas Worton Junior listed as licensee of the Rising Sun,
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Woodford New Road, Walthamstow in 191289. So yet another family connection with the licensed
trade.
in 1875 a James Day is listed as the landlord of the Ferry Boat Inn in Ferry Lane, Tottenham (actually
within Waltham Forest)90. By 1881 Caleb Day was the landlord91. He had eight children among them
was Joseph Thomas Day. His granddaughter, Barbara Vaudrey grew up in relative splendour in
Thorpe Coombe House (now Thorpe Coombe Hospital) in Forest Road, Walthamstow. Caleb drank
to excess and his wife tried to ensure a better future for her children. Barbara Vaudrey of her
grandmother:
Anyway, she articled Joseph Thomas to a shipwright on the Lea. And, I've got his articles upstairs and it
states that he must not have salmon more than three times a week. Well, it was cheap on the river then,
you see! But ... then ... he realised, he'd got all these younger brothers and sisters and a useless father
and had to try to raise the money to educate them, at his mother's insistence. Which he did by buying a
field and then building a house and then mortgaging the house and then building another house with the
money from the mortgage, and so on. And that's how he built the Day Estate92.
Presumably from the profits he had acquired the Ferry
Boat by 1880 and leased the Tower off Henry Collier of the
Essex Brewery in 1883.93 He also played his part in local
affairs by becoming a churchwarden of St Mary’s Church,
Walthamstow:
This is why, he was, you know - to be a publican
was definitely, a bit suspicious. And that was why he was so
proud to become churchwarden. Because, he felt he'd
removed the stain of being a publican and sinner.
Violet Palmer and her sister Alice Humphries both worked
in the pub trade for many years in a variety of pubs. Mrs
Palmer remembers one of the Day sons:
Mr Ernest had an accident; he owned The Tower, and he
had an accident - and died a couple of years after; he
wouldn't go to hospital. He was at the pub at the time. He
used to go up to the station at Wood Street, off at Hoe
Street and run across Essex Brewery Tap from the Essex
Brewery
C1970

the road and a car caught him. He had a broken arm - god knows what other injuries, but he wouldn't
go to hospital and about a year afterwards he died. He was single, but a very nice man though.
Violet Palmer remembers working at the Tower in Hoe Street:
(The Days) they were the governors. The managers were Mr & Mrs Williams but the governors were
Mr & Mrs Day. The Williams lived in - but the governor had to stay there one night at the hotel, to say
that he was the boss. That's how they used to do it years' ago. Well, they reckon the Goods, Days
and Norwoods were the three richest people in Walthamstow years ago. Days had properties- they
had all of Orford Road, First Avenue, Second Avenue, Third Avenue, all down Chingford. They had a
lot of property they did. They were wealthy people - Days - weren't they? The Good brothers weren't.
No, Days had all the houses. Good brothers had all the cinemas; they had the Bell, the Scala, the
Queens.
Another branch of the Day family was involved in managing and developing the Essex Brewery Tap in
St James Street, Walthamstow. This was not uncommon this multiple ownership or management of a
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number of establishments. Another owner who figures prominently was Mr Holloway as Kit
Belverstone remembers:
He had a house in Chigwell Row. (He was) rich and mean! I always remember. I went up there with
my two children (they were little), and Mabel his daughter lived there. They had a big pig farm up
there and we all went to see pigs. And of course you'd got an immaculate home there. At the time we
lived at Maypole Crescent in Barkingside. That was when the children were little before we went to
dad and mum's. We had our own little house - well not our own little house - we were renting a house
there for a pound a week. Mabel said she would like me to take the two children up to this house beautiful house, with staff and everything. She'd got a dish of raspberries on the table and they were
running alive with maggots! She said, "Give the children some raspberries." And I said, "No, they
don't like them!"
He was something to do with the Maypole. But he owned the Ringwood Castle. Great big man he
was. I think it was about once a fortnight. I know the bar parlour had to be done first so he could
come and sit down and throw his weight about! He used to come years ago in a pony and trap. Come
down and collect his money! And then the Maypole - the old Maypole in Chigwell - opposite the
church, on the corner; very old pub. Not Dickens' Maypole, the old Maypole - well it might be called
the Dickens Maypole
The Essex Brewery
This was located in St James Street and we have been unsuccessful in getting much information on
a site that closed relatively recently. Opened by William Hawes in 1859 as the Walthamstow Brewery,
it took water from two artesian wells (one was 350 feet deep) sunk on the premises. The taste of the
beer was said to rival that of Burton ale because of this. The brewery was bought in 1871 by Collier
Brothers. They did this through a shares issue of £30,000 and formed the Essex Brewery Company.
They also built a number of pubs to retail their beers. These included the Tower Hotel in Hoe Street,
the Common Gate in Markhouse Road and the Flowerpot in Wood Street. Collier Brothers were
taken over by Tollemaches (subsequently Tolly Cobbold) in 1922. They also owned breweries in
Ipswich and Cambridge.
The last brew was made at Walthamstow in Christmas week 1971 and the brewery building was later
demolished. The Brewery Tap building opposite still remains albeit no longer as a pub. Later
developments on the site include Old Brewery Way, with two housing blocks either side named Hops
House, which has a large sign saying Essex Brewery, and Malt Court respectively, so a memory
remains.
Margaret Blackshaw, who working in a number of local pubs including the Essex Brewery Tap, also
did a stint at the Essex Brewery across the road. In the period she worked there it was owned by
Tolly Cobbold or Tolly Macs as she calls them:
Tolly Macs was across the road, which brewed the beer. I’ve worked at Tolly Macs. I’ve worked in the
bottling department, I’ve done labelling, I’ve done scrubbing the corks, I’ve done
crating. We all used to have big long aprons made of – not leather, but material like that – not plastic,
plastic leather, but material like that - not plastic, plastic wasn't in them days - but it was that sort of
material. We all had to wear with steel toe caps, lace up boots. And we used to go across the road;
they had a building there, a changing room. We used to come to work of a morning dressed normally.
And then we used to have to go up into the changing room and take off our shoes and our good
clothes and put on their rough dried clothes and the apron. Then we used to go across the road to
Tolly Macs itself.
They made the beer there and it was crated and labelled and stoppered and everything else. If you
think of a dishwasher now – if you think of a great big tank – that’s where they used to clean all the
stoppers. When they sent the bottles back, all the stoppers came back and they had to be sterilised
so they could use them again. So they were put into a steriliser and then put into clean water, out of
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that lot into another lot of clean water. They had one woman, not a man, one woman doing this.
Believe you me, those tubs that they pulled out were pretty heavy you know. If you gave it to one of
the younger men of today, I doubt if they’d be able to lift these tubs.
The brewery revival
New Breweries in Waltham Forest (appendix 5 has more details on each brewery)
In late 1999 a planning application was granted to open a brewery in a stable block at the King
William IV pub in Leyton. This was the start of what has become one of the major craft brewery
boroughs in London.
By November 2000 The Sweet William brewery was in operation. Despite the
introduction of the Small Brewers Relief in 2002 by 2003 the Brewery was failing. It
was said that the brewer was having to travel in from Suffolk, and that attempts to
find another brewer were not successful. In 2005 the Sweet William stopped
brewing. The kit stayed, as it was owned by The Brodies who owned the pub.
In Aug 2008 the Brodies restarted the brewery. For
more
details of what was brewed and reactions see the entry
for
the King William IV.
The brewery closed in July 2016 although some beers were produced
elsewhere under the Brodies name, none in Waltham Forest.
The next brewery to open was the East London Brewing company
incorporated in May 2011 based in an industrial estate in Lammas Road,
off
Lea Bridge Road. Co-founder Claire describes the market: Things had got
pretty
bad in the 1980's and the beer had got pretty yucky, and it was definitely
due a
renaissance. We had been watching what was happening in the US
where for a long time there had been an explosion in craft breweries.
Around 2002 the government introduced small brewers duty relief, which allowed very small craft
brewers for the first time to be able to complete on any plausible level with the big breweries. And
that was really the catalyst for the explosion of breweries in this country.
We weren't first but among the first wave in London... people so amazed there was a brewery in E10.
Unlike all the other breweries they have not opened a taproom on site but focus on sales to
established pubs.
Brewpond brewery was incorporated in February 2012 and operated on the Argall Industrial Estate
for a few years, finally being dissolved in 2016. Local sage Terry recalls going there: Brewpond, it
was in an industrial unit on the Argall Industrial estate.....
It was a young American guy and his wife; I think it was his wife was English. I don't think he ever got
well established. His beers not the finest I've ever had, I'd been there for a few open days he had....
And indeed, the first one I went to there, a Routemaster bus was laid on to ferry people from the
Exmouth Arms down at Finsbury just off Rosebery Avenue to the brewery. They ran a small taproom
at their brewery.
East London and Brewpond both set up in industrial estates, hardly the normal pub venues. East
London did not run a taproom. The industrial estates gave breweries that had started elsewhere,
often in the limited but cheap space of a railway arch, but after successful small-scale launches had
run out of space.
Wild Card were incorporated in July 2012. According to co-founder William Harris, they started
brewing in 2012 by renting space at Brentwood Brewery, storing 18 barrels in his Walthamstow flat!
By 2013 they had their own brewery at a small unit in The Ravenswood Industrial Estate in
Walthamstow. In 2015 they moved the brewing to Lockwood Way off Blackhorse Lane and set up a
taproom there, while retaining the barrel store at Ravenswood along with its taproom. Again, this was
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mainly about enabling expansion in larger premises. In 2021 they also took over the running of the
Tavern on the Hill in Higham Hill which had been closed for a while, reverting to the original name
from The Warrant Officer.
Pillars was incorporated as Four Pillars Brewery in November 2015, establishing themselves at the
Ravenswood Industrial Estate in Walthamstow, alongside Wild Card and the gin palace that is
Mother's Ruin. They specialise in craft lagers. In addition to the small taproom, they run The
Untraditional Pub in St James Street, Walthamstow. And in keeping with their name support pillars of
the community in links with pubs, notably the Old Rose & Crown, and community groups.
Over the next few years a number of breweries began to move into the Waltham Forest industrial
units, and in general they opened taprooms on site.
Signature Brew had been incorporated in October 2011 selling their first brews at a Shoreditch pub.
Early on they worked with a range of bands and in 2015 they moved to an industrial state in Leyton.
Then in 2019 moved again onto the Uplands Business Park off Blackhorse Lane Walthamstow. On
this site they had not only brewing space but were able to host regular performances. In addition
being some distance from housing noise and disturbance that so many pubs have from residents was
not much of an issue.
Magic Spells, incorporated in October 2016, setting up in Rigg Approach off Lea Bridge Road on
another industrial estate also exploited the party space and brewing area for often large gatherings.
They succumbed to the 2020 Covid restrictions and by 2021 were no longer operating locally,
although maintaining the Rigg Approach as the company address in late 2021.
Exale was incorporated in June 2019 and opened their taproom doors in December 2019. They had
been brewing for a nightclub in Tottenham Hale but with some other sales wanted to expand with a
clean break. In a nod to their roots adopted the name Exale, i.e., ex Hale. Now based in the
Blackhorse Road industrial estates they share their taproom and brewery with a gin distillery.
Hackney brewery incorporated July 2011, as its name suggests, did not start in Waltham Forest.
They moved from railway arches in Kingsland area to the Lockwood Industrial estate Blackhorse
Lane in 2016 and opened a taproom, called The High Hill Tavern.
Neckstamper brew on the Argall Industrial Estate in Leyton and run a taproom on limited hours. They
started there in 2016.
Pretty Decent opened their brewery in a railway arch near Wanstead Flats having been incorporated
in June 2016. From early on they ran a small taproom. In 2020 during the Covid pandemic they
managed to open a larger taproom in the adjoining arch offering a range of beers on 12 lines.
Gravity Well did not move into the borough. Incorporated in January 2018 they started brewing small
test batches after the brewery was established in a railway arch in Leyton. By summer 2019 a very
small taproom opened at the brewery, just Saturday afternoons. Despite Covid uncertainties another
railway arch nearby opened as a taproom in summer 2020.
Solvay Society were incorporated in November 2015, initially brewing in Ilford they set up a taproom
in a Leytonstone railway arch in 2019 and finally managed to bring the brewing equipment next to the
taproom in summer 2021.
Truman's Social Club, formally incorporated as The Black Eagle Brewery in December 2009, but
using the old Truman's name with its history dating back over 350 years. In 2013 they opened a new
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brewery in Hackney Wick. In 2020 they set up the Social Club site, which incorporates work spaces
and other facilities as they describe it to reflect the 'new normal'.
Beerblefish moved from Edmonton during 2021. They needed both more space for their expanding
business but also wanted space to run a taproom. James Atherton, co-founder, explained why they
came to the Blackhorse Lane area Then we were talking to Mark (at Exale), ….. he said there's a unit
behind us that's free we were going to move into, but Covid killed our expansion plans. Why don't you
talk to (...) our landlord, do you want his phone number?
This area is amazing because of the beer mile, but we were pretty much looking from Wembley
anywhere down to the Thames in the 90-degree arc just for a unit that's between 2000 and 3000
square feet.
We're in the middle of the Walthamstow beer mile.
Nirvana and Shrb are two places concentrating on non or low (abv0.5% or less) alcoholic drinks.
Nirvana was incorporated in February 2016 and located in a unit on the Argall Industrial Estate in
Leyton. They do not run a taproom.
Shrb are not technically brewers as Mustafa explains It has a kick like alcohol. It has some of the
characteristic of alcohol for example palate cleansing, the reason you enjoy wine or beer with food it
cleanses the palate...
You need something to sip to cleanse the palate. Used that process to create the drinks I make.
Except not just liqueurs, actually mix with water sometimes with fruit juices and carbonated so they
are ready to drink...
You can steep fruits herbs spices in vinegar for days weeks months at a time and it extracts the
flavours and goodness without any heat being applied. After experimenting production methods at
home Shrb moved to a railway arch in Leyton in 2018. Scaling up from the kitchen took 6 months with
production getting underway that autumn. No taproom.
Brewery names
One of the intriguing aspects of the new breweries, not just in Waltham Forest, is the name they
adopt. Not so much as issue in their own taprooms, but probably a way of developing a brand in what
has become a crowded market vying for lines in pubs and bars.
Some names are fairly simple and relate to location. Thus Hackney Brewery came from Hackney.
East London Brewing adopted their name, as Claire says to make them sound well established. As
noted above Exale derives from their roots in Tottenham Hale. And Sweet William was based at King
William the Fourth pub.
Truman's managed to use the historic brewers name, and use the old brewery name of Black Eagle
for their company name.
Solvay Society derives its name from the International Solvay Institutes for Physics and Chemistry,
founded by the Belgian industrialist Ernest Solvay in 1912 and 1913, and located in Brussels. The
brewery founder, Roman Hochuli, is both Belgian and a chemist. And as Polly, who managed the
taproom, explains any Belgian in London would immediately recognise the name and derivation and
what type of beer to expect.
Wild Card co-founder William Harris explains started as a high-risk venture, hence a bit of a wild
card.
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Neckstamper was nickname given to the pot boy of the local alehouse in 17th century London, so the
brewery links itself to the history of London beer.
A gravity well is the pull of gravity that a large body in space exerts. The larger the body (the more
mass) the more of a gravity well it has. Ben Duck founder of Gravity Well has a long-standing interest
in cosmology, and thought the name would enable beers to be named along this theme, see below
for how this worked out. Some locals consider that there is also a gravitational pull towards the
taproom!
Beerblefish is actually NOT named after the Douglas Adams concept of translation done through a
babel fish. Co-founder Bethany Burrow nicknamed BB enjoys swimming, so bbfish. When looking for
a name over a few beers adding an 'r' for beer gave them the name. As James Atherton says
needing a unique name was critical for web and company purposes.
The brewers
Most of the founders of the breweries are male, and by their names so are the Directors listed at
Companies House. However a few of the head brewers at the time of research were female, notably
at Wild Card and Beerblefish, with one undertaking an all-female brew. In a multi-cultural area such
as Waltham Forest despite most founders/directors appearing to be white the diversity of the area is
reflected in the brew and taproom staff. As Claire at East London brewing comments:
Only 10 of us, thinking how we recruit. lot of it is through the local job centre, we've never had any
applications from anyone that's disabled. We operate complete fair working policy, we believe very
strongly in that. We pay the London living wage as a minimum, we would never pay less than that.
So we are all about diversity. In this particular area of London a lot of the ethnic diversity would also
mean people are Muslim and then we have an issue as it's not something that many Muslims would
feel comfortable being involved with, that said we have an ethnically diverse work staff, from all round
Europe and the rest of the world. Let me think, so Olly is half Italian, Sophia is half Greek, Denis is
Turkish, born in Turkey came over when he was young, Scot is Scottish, Stu and I are the only totally
English people here, I'd never counted it up like that.
So, I guess the usual London soup which what makes London so great.
Most of the founders also came with a background of home brewing (sometimes as poor students!)
and or previous experience in managing pubs or working in breweries. Also notable among those
who agreed to be interviewed are the professional backgrounds, noted included, 2 chemists, a
healthcare professional, an accountant, a lawyer, and a couple of people from the IT professions.
A common theme mentioned was the collegiate nature of the brewing trade. Although to some extent
in competition helping out with stock shortages was frequently mentioned. Shrb were given some
hops by their neighbour Gravity Well to experiment with in developing a brew. While Exale helped
Beerblefish find accommodation in an industrial unit that actually backs on to their site. Similarly,
most taprooms guest complementary local beers or lagers.
A sense of job fulfilment came across from interviewees. Bethany at Beerblefish said:
James had got to the position where he realised he was not incentivised by making money, in a
sense of that was not why he wanted to do the brewing. He wanted to do the brewing because he
liked beer and liked making beer. And wanted to experiment and that kind of stuff.
Mustafa at Shrb also comments I enjoy every bit of it, every bit of the process, thankfully glad to be
doing something I love.
This is perhaps best summed up by Claire at East London:
When you work for a big company, you can sometimes feel very removed from the end product.
Where with brewing and having your own brewery, it’s so close. the fruits of your labour are very
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apparent and tangible, and I find that is immensely satisfying. You put in a long day, but at the end of
it you have something you can hold and other people can enjoy.
And as James at Beerblefish wryly added:
This is the old story, how do you make a million pounds in brewing? Spend three!
Beers (inc stouts, sours, lagers and other drinks)
The craft beer market is fairly crowded, so to some extent different breweries have adopted different
types of drink. While at the same time the 'Blackhorse Road Beer Mile' with 6 breweries all within
easy transport and walking distances promotes a degree of synergy as a place to visit.
Waltham Forest has over the past decade or so seen a notable demographic change with young
professionals seeing a combination of relatively (for London) affordable properties, plus easy access
to the employment opportunities of central London. At the same time the Council has promoted
significant property development with high rise blocks and many smaller low-rise developments. In
addition to craft breweries, coffee shops, delicatessens etc. have multiplied. And a number of pubs
have been renovated.
As off sales are an important source of sales can or bottle design is important, so a number of
breweries commission local artists, photographers et al to design labels or sets of labels.
The craft beer market appears to continually evolve, with new brews being introduced all the time.
The days of Courage Directors and Best year in year out are not this scene. What follows on beer
naming is a mere scratch at the surface of types and names.
The increased availability of low and non-alcoholic drinks is reflected by Shrb and Nirvana setting up.
Becky Kean at Nirvana talks about the types of drink they produce, main aim to brew classic styles –
lager, hoppy pale, stout, organic pale. And limited edition sours, do what we feel like. Producing
beers raises different issues as they have to be filtered or pasteurised to ensure sterile as no alcohol
to do this.
Shrb, produced by Mustafa reflects his Islamic approach to drink, his non-alcoholic range seeks to
replicate not only strong tastes but also the cleansing taste to the palate that alcohol provides. His
entire and extensive range is bottled, so the names and labelling are key. The underlying theme on
the label is a donkey, as Mustafa says this is to give the idea that this will provide a kick!
Shrb's lager is named 1835, allegedly the first year lager was brewed in UK. Other drinks include
Pale Ale - American Psycho (American hops used); IPA – Blighty; Imperial stout – Romanov; cola –
Jekyll & Hyde; bitter lemon – Clockwork Lemon (crazy enough to do this); ginger beer – Blackbeard's
Ghost, using West Indian ginger beer; apple spritzer – Lady Chatterley (romance and daring).
Gravity Well core range consists of a number of hazy IPA, DIPAs, Triple IPAs. But in addition they
produce different stouts and sours, the sours being distinctly flavoured. They have produced a gose,
the warm fermented beer. Ben the brewer holds naming rights. In the cosmology line these include
Cosmic Dust, Top Quark, Termination Shock, Galaxies Apart among many others. Slightly left field
Totter for a very strong beer; Temptation to try a lure a regular away from his favourite drink;
Abomination Ben didn't like it but was persuaded to sell it. And then Different frogs, different times, a
quote from The Office.
For cans fairly consistent images from the Hubble telescope are used, each with a different
colourway.
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At Exale for naming the beers they have a white board in the office for suggestions, some names
obvious. So Exale Pale and Deep Dark stout. Krankie their irn bru stout reflects Mark's Scottish
background. They aim to get consensus, but Mark gets final say!
East London brewing brew both cask and keg beers, although the proportion of cask is limited. They
have called their session beers, ELB Pale and Foundation Best since starting in 2011. A winter dark
bitter got called Nightwatchman. However Claire noted fraught times naming beers:
Then we launched the keg range, and that's been much more difficult to name. And I have to say the
only time there are arguments among the staff in the brewery is over the naming – people get very
very cross when their brilliant name they thought of at 3 o'clock in the morning, and brought back the
next morning is poo poohed by everybody else. People get very proprietorial about their names. We
are trying to name one at present – it is difficult thing the naming beers.
….
A new brew using New Zealand hops .. looking for a name for the pale, looking for NZ names got to
be careful about cultural appropriation these days. Possibly years ago people would have stuck Maori
symbols and names over it, now people are aware its disrespectful to use religious or symbolic letters
or names on something as trivial as beer.
For can design they have used black and white photographs evoking the industrial past of East
London.
Beerblefish also tend to specialise in cask brewing, but are not averse to some kegs. The focus on
heritage brewing is reflected in a series of names: 1892 – a traditional IPA; 1820 – a porter; 1853 –
their ESB. While the brewery is not named after Hitchhikers Guide a Pan Galactic pale and an Infinite
Improbability saison do appear, alongside various personally named connections such as Lady
Mildmay. Bethany describes naming:
All the other beer names are pretty much descriptive. The only one that doesn't say obviously what it
is is S.M.A.S.H, an organic pale ale – but the reason it’s called Smash its single malt and single hop.
That's the reason it got the name. But all the others we call them by what the style is more or less.
Tezamen is a collaboration we did with Pope's Yard Brewery in Hertfordshire, return leg of our
collaboration exchange. We made that last September in the 5 minutes we could all be together at
the same place under the lockdown restrictions. It's a Flanders winter ale, so we called it Tezamen
which means together in Flemish. No real convention to how we name beers, we come up with what
feels right at the time.
In keeping with the heritage focus most beers are bottled rather than canned for off sales. Restrained
designs feature on the bottles and mini-casks, although Hitchhikers are somewhat more colourful and
reflect the mural in the taproom.
Wild Card started brewing cask but now most production is keg and for canning. Very much into
experimenting, using forage materials at times. They aim to do 4-8 new brews a month. At the
suggestion of their Jewish Landlord at Ravenswood undertook kosher brewing. Imperial Stout from
Courage recipe involved an inspection by a Rabbi, 2000l, ageing in barrels.
Changes in types and the ranges of beer available
One of the notable changes in both brewery production and within pubs themselves is the sheer
range of beers that are produced. The previous section talks about the many names which give an
idea of how many different types of beer are being brewed. Similarly, within pubs or taprooms the
expectation is that there will be 10 or more lines all serving different beers, ciders, stouts et al. The
Collab boasts 16 lines, Gravity Well taproom 10 lines (of which normally 8 or 9 would be their own
brews) while a local pub such as the Lord Raglan may have 4 hand pumps (perhaps not operating at
the same time) as well as 10 or 12 other taps.
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This is a very different position to that of some years back when a tied house would only have the 2
or 3 standard beers that the brewery owner produced. These would be cask beers. The big change
has been the development of keg beers and
ales, not exactly encouraged by CAMRA
(the Campaign for Real Ale) who focus on
cask conditioned live ales.
Cask beers can be difficult to manage while
keg is a much more stable product not
requiring very experienced cellar skills, has
a significantly longer shelf life and thus
much reduced wastage. The long shelf life is
a key enabler for pubs offering a large range
of beers, some of which may only have slow
turnover.
Inside the Walthamstow Brewery

Keg production does require higher levels of
technology with carbon dioxide a key
element in production. So initially some the newer breweries started with cask but as the markets
have developed have needed to move increasingly into keg, a move mentioned by Claire at ELB
above.
Getting into the Trade
People came from a variety of backgrounds. How they got involved in the trade varies considerably.
Often there was a considerable financial commitment required to buy your way in. Some fell into it
like Brian Delaney who started as a barman in a pub near his home in Stepney:
It didn’t worry me too much about how much money I got because I liked pubs. It didn’t really make
any
difference which side of the bar I was on, you know. If I was working I didn’t mind spending what I
earntd for a drink after time because I hadn’t had to spend any money to be there in the first place.
Even before we took the Castle we lived right opposite our first little house, which was the Mercers
Company . It was directly opposite the public bar. I used to work there Friday, Saturday Sunday,
Sunday morning, Sunday night, because the children were young. Someone had to go to work.
These days I get women working for me. And the husbands are at home, things like that. It didn’t
happen in my day. After a day’s work on the buildings or whatever I used to go and work in the pub..
Joyce Choat was born in Walthamstow in 1931. Her entry into the pub trade was through her
husband’s family. His mother ran the Gardeners Arms in Walthamstow:
She had the Gardeners Arms up Boundary Road. She was in there thirteen years. When I got
married, because my husband – all his family was in pubs, both his sisters had pubs, his mother had
a pub. He said, “When we get married do you fancy a pub?” Well I’d never been behind the bar –
never been behind the bar till the day we got the pub. Because he used to say, “If we’re going to take
a pub – come down my ma’s.” I said, “No, I don’t want to be behind anybody’s bar.”
Her first pub was the Bricklayers Arms in Vallance Road, Bethnal Green:
It was only a little pub. Because the brewers said to us, “This pub’s coming down. It’s only up for so
long now; it’s coming down. But take it – it’ll be a training ground for you.” And we took it under those
conditions. My two sister in laws had pubs and what they used to do, if any of us took a pub over,
you’d have a coach come over from their pub one night – my sister in law Rosie. And Lil would bring
one over from her pub another night. And my mother in law would bring another one over another
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night. Three or four nights, you’re guaranteed you’re going to take money. Like, to give you a good
kick off. Because you don’t know what the trade’s like until you’re in there a little while, do you?
So we’ve got this coach load turned up and I’ve not been behind the bar before and I’m serving
someone, gin and bitter lemon it was, so I said to my husband, “I’ll have pineapple, Bill we’ve run out
of pineapple.” So he said, “I’ll go down the cellar and get some.” And he went down the cellar, and I
thought to myself, “Where’s he gone to?” I’m serving away, and I mean I wasn’t all that clever at it. So
I said to one of the men, “Where’s Bill gone?” So he said, “He went down the cellar didn’t he.” So I
looked and he’s straight out unconscious at the bottom of the stairs! My husband would never die a
natural death. No, accident-prone he was. So they’re bringing him up, sitting him down, giving him a
brandy! It was funny – as you went through the like that, the stairs went that way. And he’d gone
where the stairs were missing. Like down and he’d gone.
Another bugbear for Joyce was:
It’s the till people are the worst when you take a pub over. I don’t know if it’s the same now. As soon
as you took a pub over you see it’s in the Morning Advertiser – new pubs that are taken over that
day. That still goes on. You just open the door and the till people are in – bonk – new till for sale on
the counter. And they’re the world’s worst they are, the till people. So I said, “We don’t need a till
mate.” He said, “Why not? You need a till.” I said, “I’ve got no staff – I’ll make myself one out of a
shoe box.” Well it’s right isn’t it. You only want tills if you’ve got staff.
Margaret Blackshaw got into the trade as a result of her father:
Well my father he was a drinker and he used most of the pubs in the area. So he was very well
known and the particular pub that I went to which was the Coach and Horses to start and be taught
how to be a barmaid. Because my father used to go in there for his lunches, which was liquid lunches
I think and I was taken in by a man of the name of Mr Lewin. He was good, very good.
Later on after a spell at the Essex Brewery Tap her aunt bought the lease on a pub in Stratford:
It was called the Falmouth Arms. I went with her and her husband, my Uncle Joe. But we was only
there three months and he died. And her son Joe had just been called up in the Forces. So it meant
that it was just her and I to run the pub, so we had to do everything. We had to do cellar work, the bar
work. We had a cleaner – cleaner used to come in. But we had to do everything for ourselves, all the
banking and everything had to be done by her with my help. I had my own room up there. I was
allowed my own furniture.
Interestingly we have come across a couple of instances where husband and wife were already in the
trade before they met. The women were often employed as barmaids. Hilda Atwood’s parents met
this was in Poplar. She relates her mother’s background:
My mother, now I don’t quite know how they met. My mother she was a barmaid in the Widow’s
Son94. Now the Widows Son in the East End on Hot Cross Bun Day, they’d flick up a hot cross bun
and stick on the ceiling. I don’t know if my mother met him from there. I’m not quite sure how they
met. My mother’s maiden name was Fisher, Hilda Fisher. Well she knew a little bit about it because
she was a barmaid for a while. She knew a little bit about it.

Owner, Manager and Tenant
Most licensees did not own their pub. There were various permutations of ownership and
management. Often ‘owners’ leased off large landlords as with the Earl of Mornington in Leytonstone.
Both the Green Man and the Red Lion were managed in this way. Interestingly the licensee of the
Green Man, Mary Barford, also leased three cottages from the Earl into retirement around 1858. She
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is listed as a ‘landlady’ which suggests a reasonably high social status. 95 Another licensee, William
Forbes of The Bell, Leytonstone rented out two cottages in 1860. 96
In the twentieth century the independent owners tended to put in a manager as they mostly had a
hands-on approach to running their establishments. Breweries however mainly installed tenants.
They had greater responsibilities. Among other things they were required to carry out maintenance
tasks on the building at their own expense. Joyce Choat:
If you’re a tenant, everything inside is yours. Everything, you buy the fixtures and fittings, everything.
It’s just the shell you don’t own; you pay rent for that every week. But everything else inside is yours,
down to the light bulbs, everything. But if they put a manager in, then you used to get a wage every
week. Then if they don’t like you they can come down – even in the middle of the night I’ve known –
and say, “Get your things together, you’re out.”
Some owners and lessees had a small chain of pubs, often some distance from each other. Mrs
Heap was born into a family of local bakers (Bonds). They had a shop in Lea Bridge Road:
Lea Bridge Road was so open. It was in the winter like going to the North Pole! There was nothing
between the River Lea. There used to be a pub there, the Greyhound. Well that was strange because
all that family, the Noseworthys, they had that pub. Then there was the Hare and Hounds, the
Travellers Friend, the Horse and Well (both almost next to each other in). Woodford Wells. And when
my father had a pony and trap they used to have a competition. John Noseworthy I think they called
him and they’d set one horse after another down the Epping Road. ‘Cause we had the road to
ourselves!
However, regardless of their status, all had to undergo similar procedures to get their licences. Violet
Palmer recalls her and her husband’s experience in the 1930s:
We were working at The Chestnuts and our governor happened to come in (Mr Short). It was before
time and he pushed the door open, and I said to him, "I'm sorry, Sir - we're not open yet.” I didn't
know who the governor was, did I? I mean, we worked for a manageress then. He said, "It's alright,
I'm the governor.” He went through to the manageress. At lunchtime, I was one of the waitresses
upstairs on The Rotary. Well, you had to change - black dress and apron and that. So he said to the
manageress, "Oh, she's a smart bit of stuff, isn't she." This is what the manageress tells me! Well,
when I went up the stair - I looked over and said to the others, "I could tell him off - he's looking up
the stairs at me. I think that's rude.” We had a stair right up to the dance hall.
Well, my chap happened to be doing something to the mirrors or something; so the chap said, "That's
husband and wife.” He said, "I'm looking for a couple like that" and said to my husband, "I'd like to
have a word with you. I've got a couple of pubs, would you like to manage one for me?" And that's
how we got it - through him. Although Mr Day wanted my sister to take the Lorne Arms over. But, as I
say, he had an accident and he died just before the changeover was on, wasn't it Alice? So, they
didn't take the Lorne Arms on. But, mind you, we used to like the life - you saw people. You forgot
your own troubles; you used to hear all theirs. I often wish we were back there. But, too old to do it. I
wouldn't like to have a pub now.
Well, what you had to do - we had to get seven references and two securities. Do you know Good
Brothers in Hoe Street, next to the Queen's cinema? They owned the Queen's cinema and my father
was manager there. Well, he was one of them that stood for us. One of the references was the police
at Muswell Hill. And when they saw that, they said, "Well, that's good enough for us.” And our
governor - who was it? - Mr Good.
You had to view the place where you were going. And then a fortnight beforehand you had to go to
court to get protection for the next man's that's going to take up. Mind you, it's complicated. And then
a fortnight after you'd take over. Well, we took (it) off that woman's husband - Mr Pinney - and when
we took over The Chequers he said to someone, "I'll see that he doesn't take this pub off me.” But
when we went, we had to. When we had to go to court to hand over everything, he never turned up,
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did he? That left my husband and the two governors and the stock taker and everybody else - Mr
Precious wasn't it - but he said to the governor, "I'll stand in for Mr Palmer." So this man, he stood in.
But he (Mr Pinney) never came back; our governor never employed him no more. He said, "To do a
dirty trick like that, to a man that helped him out!" If it hadn't been for us, she'd have come out that
pub long before she did. Because she couldn't do it on her own. But I feel we can't have a lot to do
with it. He thought we wasn't going to get it - what was he, a stock taker? He stood in for my
husband. He said, “I'll stand in for Mr Palmer.” Which he did.
I've never forgiven him. He said, "He doesn't matter - you've got it.” Mind you, he was wild. He came
down once or twice to see us, but we never had much to do with him. That's when we went to The
Chequers. He was the manager then till we took over.
There was a further reason why Mr Pinney could not have the licence of the Chequers.
Because they don't allow husband and wife to have separate pubs. Well, she had the Nuts Chestnuts, because they altered it into her name. Well, then he took over - he went there because
one of the governors died and he went to manage it. But, I don't know what happened - he got into
trouble - and they told him he'd got to get out. Because they chose us to go there.
Because, my husband knowing everybody in Walthamstow - my god, I'll never forget that night as
long as I live. We couldn't move for customers could we Alice? Oh, it was murder, because
everybody knew him, and everybody knew us because of my father being in Hoe Street and, of
course, what with one thing and another, I had all my sisters and brothers. A lot of us there!
Joyce Choat recalls the procedure of getting the licence:
If you go after a job you give references – well they more or less accept them don’t they? But if you
give references for a pub you’re supposed to give two references that’s known you for longer than
seven years. And the police go round and interview them and find out and take all the details.
Because – that’s why, like, if anyone’s been a bit of a villain, you can’t give a pub if you’ve got a
record. That’s why the men got them put in the wife’s name then. Because it’s no good saying, “Oh
they won’t find out.” They’ll find out. Because they don’t want a load of villains in their pubs. If you’re
a villain they think you attract that sort of crowd.
And it’s funny, when you’re in a pub, if you upset anybody, they say, “I’m going to write to the brewers
about you.” The brewers couldn’t care less if you were in there every night and every dinner time and
had Guy the Gorilla behind the bar serving. As long as you’re selling their beer and paying their bills,
it’s all they’re concerned with! And people went – “Oh we’ll report you to the brewers.” That made
some difference.
Kath Evans’ in laws took over the Royal Oak at the bottom of Kings Head Hill, Chingford as tenants.
This arrangement continued when her father in law died and she and her husband took over the
lease:
You had to buy all the fixtures. The things had to be there when you handed it back. You know –
inventory. I think from one tenant to another, I think there was always some money passed. I think it
was called ‘under the table’. Yes I know you had to do something like that. Actually my husband was
the last tenant because Major Daltry from the brewery (McMullans), he came round and we had
some tins of crisps in the kitchen – you know, ready for sale – and he said, “One of these days we’re
going to get the profit.”
Kit Belverstone’s father, Henry Walls, was a tenant. He took over the Ringwood Castle in 1919 and
entered into a partnership agreement with the owner, Mr Holloway:
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Dad didn't buy the pub - he was only the licensee. I know when my Dad took over the pub he had to
pay out for an old wardrobe in the bedroom; so much for that, so much for all the chairs. He (Mr
Holloway) used to get my father right left and centre.
Brian Delaney recalls how he got his first licence:
Our first pub we took in 1969, the Castle in Walthamstow - Grosvenor Rise East. The only reason we
took it really, she didn’t want to take it, was Harold Wilson got into power in the 1960s and he
stopped all the speculative building and they don’t put marble granite and slate on to council houses
do they. So lots of the stone firms and marble firms went to the wall. I at that time used to work for a
firm that owned quarries and that – slate, Bow Slate and Enamel. They owned quarries in north
Wales and they used to manufacture fascias in thick, not roofing slates, more decorative. I sort of
ended up doing a lot of work for them as it happens. Then I took the pub. The idea being that I’d
leave Rita (his wife) to run the pub and I’d go out to work, but it didn’t work out that way. The pub got
too busy so we … when I took the pub over we had three children, one seven, one five, one twenty
months. So not only work in the pub, she had to look after the family and whatever.
This sort of thing I’ve been very lucky really. I had a friend of mine we used to play darts together; he
used to work for Charringtons. He ended up as an area manager for Charringtons. I thought of taking
a pub, so I spoke to him. I said, “How do you get a pub?” He said, “Go and see a broker or whatever.
I’ve got one or two pubs.” He said, “You don’t want that one, one in Brentwood. …” I looked at one or
two pubs the brokers sent round. One day I got this telephone call and it said go and look at the
Castle, Walthamstow. The previous tenant there, his father was a friend of mine. He told me that Vic
was leaving the Castle. He took me over there to have a drink, one or two other pubs he took me to
have a look at. He had been a long established tenant of Charringtons.
When I made enquiries about the Castle they said it’s gone. It’s gone because there was a man who
used to have a pub in Stratford and they were redeveloping Stratford and they were knocking it down.
He’d expressed a wish to have the Castle because his son lived next door. At the last minute he
pulled out. Vic and Shirley who ran the pub, they wanted out. They’d arranged to have a pub in
Loughton on the Debden estate, the Gunmakers Arms. When he took the Castle he was the
youngest licensee in London, I think, virtually in the country – twenty-one. The pair of them. Then all
of a sudden I got a phone call from a broker, Corby’s. They said, “Go and look at the Castle.” So I
went round there. The area manager my friend had phone calls – he’d bailed out he didn’t want to
take the pub. This area manager told the brokers, “Contact that man, the pub’s his if he wants it.” So
they came along and we went for an interview a week later and he said, “When can you take this pub
over?” I said, “Two or three weeks.” He said “Say, two weeks.” Within two weeks I was in the pub,
quick as that. You used to get a protection order at that particular time – thirty years ago.
I said to a friend of mine, he’s a broker; he goes round the East End with changes. In the old days
with the change of a pub, it meant a new governor came in. All the local licensees used to turn up the
day the new man took over, you call this the changeover day you see. Wish him good luck and all
that, spend a few quid. They used to put a spread on – food and that sort of thing.
One of my very best pals was the director of Herrtage and Plummer, which was a firm of brokers in
the Mile End Road. They did virtually all the Watney Mann changes. If you wanted a Watney Mann
pub, you had to go through Herrtage and Plummer. Dermot O’ Sullivan, Derry to his friends. I’d pick
up the Morning Advertiser on my day off which was Wednesday. And I’d look up and if Herrtage and
Plummer had a change to such an extent if Dermot would say if a new man come into the trade. He’d
say, “What day do you think I should change?” Dermot would say, “Make it a Wednesday.” He knew
all the chaps would be about you know. I was famous for going to all these changes. They used to
say I would go to the opening of an envelope.
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Wednesday was my day off and lots of changes in East London are on a Wednesday because it’s my
day off. It became almost a ritual Wednesday was a good day to have a change. Someone taking
over newly would say to Dermot O’Sullivan, “What day do you think?” He’d say Wednesday because
he knew all the chaps were about. They don’t have change over any more these days all the
leaseholders, free traders. That part has totally changed. It’s sad really, but there you are.
Relationships with the owning breweries could be difficult sometimes as Kath Evans relates:
Of course when we got the spirit licence, I believe the rent was virtually doubled or something. Yes.
When we altered the bar, I mean the brewery paid for it. They increased the rent.
Valuable Assets
Looking through various archives we sometimes get a clue as to how valuable the buildings and the
trade were. The trade grew out of a cottage industry. However from an early age the inn became a
building of some substance and size. As we have seen, there were not many coaching inns in the
present Waltham Forest. We have to wait until the nineteenth century to glean how great a goldmine
some of these establishments became. In 1905 attempts were made to close the Gardeners Arms in
Boundary Road, Walthamstow. Because of the potential compensation to be paid under the 1904
Licensing Act there is a rare indication of the income and expenditure of a smallish house. In the year
in question they sold 1250 barrels of beer. The brewery (Charrington’s or a predecessor) charged
£1,950-2,000 a year. Income was £230 a month or £2760 a year - hence an excess of £760 to £810
a year. Obviously there were other outgoings, but this does not seem to be an insubstantial amount
for the time.
Background and Status – Sixteenth to Nineteenth Centuries
As mentioned in Chapter 1, some of the earliest people in the trade were alewives. Men gradually
took over and any women involved tended to be widows either coming into the trade or taking over
from deceased husbands. By the sixteenth century we get some idea of the status of licenses
through the Alehouse Recognizances and Quarter Session Rolls. Sometimes there are indications of
their backgrounds. In 1575 Stephen Bell and John Johnson of Chingford were listed as both
constables and tipplers.97 Only one other ale seller is shown here and he was unlicensed.
Many licensees were listed with a variety of trades and backgrounds, the most numerous were
‘yeomen’. These were small farmers and their status could be quite varied. Probably the keeping of
an alehouse would have been a side-line. Some appear to be quite wealthy like the Bococks (also
spelt Pocock) of Leyton. They first appear in the late seventeenth century and owned a forge and let
out the adjacent Kings Head to Widow Overill who had probably been married to a warrener 98.
Alehouse recognizances of this period did often give the applicant’s occupation. Women were
invariably widows, but men were commonly yeomen i.e. small farmers.
The communities were quite small with Walthamstow and Low Leyton as the main settlements. In
1670 Walthamstow had only 189 dwellings99. Included within this village were eight licensed and four
unlicensed alehouses. The unlicensed premises were likely to be low status households, but it is
likely that a few would be larger with stabling etc. The Nags Head and the Cock and Oak (later the
Coach and Horses) were in existence then. The fact they were named at that date suggests a higher
status. Another clue is found in 1673 at the Nags Head when the licensee, Thomas Waine was fined
10/- (50p) for allowing tippling and the playing of shovelboard 100. This was quite some sum in those
days and must have been imposed with some certainty of collection.
By the nineteenth century with more information being available about incidental matters we can get
more of a picture of where in the social hierarchy publicans were placed. In the larger and more
important establishments they were very much from the middle classes. To give one example albeit
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of the twentieth century, but harkening back to the nineteenth, Edith Deveson was born in 1907, one
of eight children at the Ferry Boat Inn, Tottenham as she recalls:
As children we only lived in this part then you went through there then you got to the business part
where there was a bar, but we weren’t allowed to go there ever. We had servants living up there (in
the attic). Servants were two a penny in those days. We had any amount of servants…. You see we
had to have barmaids and servants. The barmaids worked in the bar. In the morning they worked in
the house cleaning and then they went upstairs to change their clothes to make themselves look nice
and it was fashionable to have a fourteen-inch waist. They all had these belts made of metal. And
they used to pull them as tight as they could, so that they sort of had a fourteen inch, well fourteen
inch ….. It wouldn’t do now.
We had two nurses. We had nurse Everett who we called Vera and we had a junior nurse. We didn’t
like her. So one day Bill plotted. He said, “Let’s call her down to the end of the garden.” So we called
her down and Bill took her shoes off and filled them with stones, and put the shoes on again and
made her walk all the way back to the house. Shoes full of stones. We had a lot of servants you see.
They were cheap and they were only too glad to come and work for you.
The fact that they had two nurses might have been unusual even for a middle class family at the end
of the nineteenth century. However it does give a context when her mother did very little in the
running of the pub. Another source that gives a clue of the status and wealth of licensees comes from
just outside the borough at the Royal Oak, Sewardstone. The clues are in the will of the landlord,
Thomas Cockburn. He left an estate of £1674 2/7 in 1898, with much fine mahogany furniture in his
private quarters101 . This was quite a sum for a medium sized country establishment.
Background and Status – Twentieth Century
What sort of background did our interviewees come from? Certainly people running pubs
came
from a variety of settings but a number like Brian Delaney and Kath Evans had been to grammar
school. Others had come into the trade through parental involvement. Whatever their background
simply being a publican did give them status. Whilst a number of publicans hosted working class
organisations like the Buffaloes, they themselves were more likely to be members of the Masons.
Hilda Attwood’s father being one of them:
Because my father was a Mason. We used to go to Masonics. My husband was a Mason. It was a
very strict thing. If I remember my father was Aldersbrook Lodge. When you was a Mason if there
was licensees in that Lodge it was a good Lodge. Aldersbrook Lodge, I think that was in the East End
somewhere I’m not sure. More or less to meet other licensees hopefully and I think his brother as
well, Uncle John, he was a Mason. The thing to do in those days if you was in business. It helps with
your status dear. It didn’t make any difference to my father. He was a good Mason. There’s rules to
the Masonic, there’s rules, and they’re very quiet rules that you would never know. You shouldn’t do.
My son became a Mason and my daughter in law used to say. “You’ve been to dib dib”. My son had
my father’s apron. When you went to Lodge you wore an apron. And you also have a Bible in your
case. My son’s got that.
The status of the publican and their family within the community was somewhat ambivalent. It was
never going to be the equivalent of other families with a similar income in say the larger
establishments. However the following comment by Kit Belverstone does suggest within the
neighbourhood where they lived, a working class one, they were a cut above the rest:
My parents, I suppose, they were quite comfortable and we had a good home. There wasn’t a lot of
happiness, it was all business. But ermm, we were all fortunate. We were all well clothed and we
were well fed I suppose. But we didn’t keep it all to ourselves. If there was anything left over it always
went somewhere where somebody wanted it – the children or anything. Even our clothes were
handed down to children in the street.
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Niche Markets
There have always been different types of pubs depending on size and location. In more working
class areas, especially those pubs that were ‘locals’ they were much of a type as Mr Woolard, who
was born in 1936, recalls of Leytonstone pubs:
The Northcote was the one where they would sit in there all night and play dominoes and darts, there
was literally sawdust on the floor. It’s an East End pub, it was and still is. It’s not as sawdusty as it
was. I haven’t been in there for quite a while, but then in the 1950s, just before I went to do my
National Service, it was that type of pub and it remained that type of pub for some time. The saloon
was a bit posher, but not a great deal posher, because of the way it was.
Diversification
Running a pub is a full time occupation with very little time for other activities. However in some
where there was spare capacity or a family member willing to do extra work, there was some
opportunity to diversify. Kit Belverstone was sixteen years of age when her parents asked her to take
over a small shop next door to their pub, the Ringwood Castle:
No we didn’t have the (shop) very long – about three or four years. No it got a bit of a bugbear you
know, it got a bit too much. Especially when they came round and found that I was doing two jobs. I
think Mum and Dad were ticked off about it.
Some of the food was destined for the pub:
Keely and Tonges was the main one used to buy all the groceries – wholesale yes. Our own butchers
used to be Noakes in High Street. But the gammons and all that used to come from Keely and
Tonges. Mum used to buy a case of egg, a whole case of eggs. Case of grapefruit, oranges. They all
delivered from Keely and Tonges. Mmm about once a month I suppose.
Increasing Trade
Being in a tied house meant you had to buy your drink from the brewery. However what you had to
buy varied considerably as Brian Delaney explains starting with soft drinks - minerals:
Always been free of tie for minerals if I remember rightly. The spirits never used to be then. After a
time they released you from spirits. But they made it competitive. Virtually form your own Cash and
Carry’s and save a lot on spirits. There was price tariffs There was free trade, there was wholesale
price and a tied trade price. A tied trade price was higher than the wholesale price because you were
tied. In the early seventies or the middle seventies I can’t remember, they released us from - the
tenants - they released us from paying the tie and you got wholesale prices. But they put your rent up
to compensate for the amount… They put your rent up to compensate for what you was free to buy
from them. They didn’t tell you though about discounts. If you were in the free trade you had
discounts. As tied you weren’t allowed discounts. So you paid their rent and you paid the price that
they charged.
A successful landlord can increase turnover considerably. This also led to rent reviews as Brian
Delaney found to his cost at the Castle:
It used to be the most successful pub in the area. It took more money than all around. Every road you
walked up you had to pass a pub to get to us. We had no gardens, clubrooms, anything – busy pub.
It used to buzz, buzz. It wasn’t empty when we took it over. In 1969 when we first took it over, within
a month or so it was taking five to six hundred pounds a week. When you think light ale was only one
and four pence (7p).
When I first went to the Castle my rent was five hundred and twenty pounds a year, ten pounds a
week. When I left in 1985 it was nine and a half thousand pounds a year. When the man took it over
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from me, they put his rent up another two and a half thousand pounds on top of that. It wasn’t just
that. When I took it over in 1969, the brewery was responsible for all internal decorations, external
decorations and the fabric of the building repair. When I left the only thing they were responsible for
was the outside decoration and fabric. All the internal decoration was down to me. Not just the
increase in the rent, I had responsibilities. The accountants got hold of it.
In the Castle I used to do four and a half to five hundred barrels a year. It’s quite a lot really. Lagers
and bitters, IPA. When I first took the Castle I couldn’t sell ten gallons of lager a week. When I left it
was outselling everything. Add them all together lager outsold it. I still had a good name for the real
ale. That’s what I’ve got here. I was Pub of the Year I was the East London and City Campaign for
Real Ale Pub of the Year a few years ago. I’m in the Good Beer Guide, Time Out… I used to sell keg
when I was a tenant, a Charrington tenant, you had to that’s what they had. I used to do IPA and
Bass though. When I came here I set my stall out again what I think a pub should be like being a
traditionalist more than anything else. But I also knew from previous experience that it’s all very well
having real ale but if you don’t sell it, it tends to go off in the cellar. Catch 22 you know. All very well
stocking it but if you don’t sell it. So when I came here I threw all the keg beers out. Toby Best Bitter,
Worthington Best Bitter I threw them all out. And I just - on the pump. Anybody who walked in for a
light and bitter anything like that had to have a real ale. And even to this day it’s only what staff get
used to, nobody walk in here and asks for a light and keg bitter. They know they’re going to get a real
ale. As the owner of the place I could make that decision myself and it worked. I turn over all the real
ales you know.
In certain pubs trade was more dependent on outside forces. This was true of the Chequers situated
as it is in Walthamstow High Street. A street market runs the whole length of the road and obviously
trade increased or decreased depending on the day of the week as Violet Palmer recalls of the
1940s:
Thursdays we didn’t do much, Thursday nights because the stalls were all closed weren’t they. But
Saturday, Saturday nights when they pulled the stalls in we were ever so busy. And Sunday.
Weekends were all right.
Beer Round
One of the oddities we came across was a beer round. This appears to be a one off initiative of an off
licence. Jim Hill, who was born in 1900, was our informant:
I think I was about twelve years old when I was doing that. There was an off licence on the corner of
St Andrews Road and Albion Rise. I used to do it after school, on Friday to start with. You weren’t
allowed to do any work even in those days you know, but you could at the weekend. I used to trot
round with me barrow loaded with beer and spirits and anything to customers. There were quite a lot
of posh people in the area who could afford. It didn’t only mean taking beer out, it meant clean all the
pewter with silver sand, washing all the labels off the bottles to be used again. I remember that cold
water in a big tub in the yard. We used to clean all the pewter in a big store shed like with a big dog
looking after me. Yes I stayed there quite a long while.
He had all the orders all ready for me and I’d take some out Friday evenings and Saturday lunchtime
– never used to take any out on Sundays. The order was given to the boss, not the delivery boy,
especially when the spirits and that came in ‘cos in the War it was rationed in those days. Got beer
from the pump, from the handpump. There was still bottled beer even in those days. (The) round was
quite big, covered quite a bit of Higham Hill. It was one of those covered carts with shafts, used to
push or pull. You’d bring the empties from the places you went to. I didn’t have to take any money
whatsoever, it was all paid for. The only money I ever took was sometimes a penny tip, something
like that. Tips wasn’t too bad. I earned half a crown, I’m almost sure it was half a crown.
This he gave to his mum and got sixpence back. The tips he kept.
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Recycling
Many pubs, especially the smaller ones worked on tight margins. It was reckoned in the nineteenth
century that in order to keep solvent, licensees were required to water down or adulterate the beer. It
was important that there was little wastage at the pumps and what wastage there was could be
reused. Margaret Blackshaw explains:
What we used to do was tip the bottles, you know when you’ve finished a drink you stick the bottle on
for them to finish it off. If they didn’t finish it off and they walked away, you took the bottle and you
emptied it in your tray. It used to go down the pipes and go in what they called a ‘utiliser’ at the
bottom. By the time the end of the day came that utiliser was really full. They used to ‘fine’ it, which
was done by fish gut. Then it used to be strained off the next morning and all the rubbish had gone
and it would be poured back into the barrel. I think that was something that was practised by the
majority of the pubs you know.
Regulation
Regulation of the trade had been undertaken for centuries for obvious reasons. This had taken place
nationally largely through Acts of Parliament and locally through the Court system and local bye laws.
Not all of this was about containment. Many parishes and manors, as well as electing constables to
carry out enforcement and, to a lesser extent, detection, also tried to ensure quality in the products.
The Walthamstow Tony Court Leet met annually on Whit Tuesday attended by 12-15 jurors. As well
as the election of two constables they elected two ale conners up until 1881 102. These officials were
tasked to ensure the quality of bread, ale and beer. To test the quality and strength of the beer they
were equipped with leather breeches. Beer was poured on a bench and they sat in it and assessed
the strength of the brew by its stickiness.
There was also inspection at county level. Weights and Measures inspections of licensed and other
retail premises date back to at least the sixteenth century103. In Essex they used to undertake tours in
various parts of the county, inspecting not only pubs but also grocers and other retail outlets. On 16 th
September 1754 William Lines inspected eight public houses in Low Leyton and Leytonstone on his
way around western Essex104. So his inspection would have been a minimal one for each visit if the
rather slow rate of travel in the eighteenth century is included. All of the establishments he reported
as ‘good’. Indeed only rarely was there any problem of underweight or undersize measures in the
records that survive.
By the twentieth century there was a wider range of regulations policed by the local Weights and
Measures officers. Kath Evans remembers the need to get the right glasses:
And you had to make sure the pints were stamped a pint, and the halves were the half. And you
couldn’t serve anyone a half pint of beer in a bottle glass because there was the… when you pour a
bottled beer out there’s about an inch at the top. Well you weren’t allowed. You had to have it in a
measured glass if it was out of the pumps.
She remembers the Weights and Measures men paying visits:
It was just at random. But you did get them. And to make sure that you were selling the right stuff you
see. And of course when you got the spirit licence you had the... the bottles were put up as an optic.
And that had to be a certain measure. They could check to see if you watered whisky or anything like
that. They could do. I don’t remember anyone doing it.
Adulteration of beer and spirits certainly did go on in the nineteenth century mainly through watering
down. This came about because of the fierce competition created by the massive expansion of
beerhouses. Porter, which was a standard 4d a pint, sold in many beerhouses for 3d. The only real
way to make a profit on this was to water it down. Sugar and salt was added as well as iron sulphate
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to create a head. There are one or two instances of publicans being fined for watering down beer
locally, but these were the ones that were caught. The practice must have been fairly common
certainly in the less regulated nineteenth century.
For both tenants and managers there were other visitors to be aware of as Kath remembers:
The brewery used to… they would drop in on you at any time, you know. To make sure you weren’t
selling someone else’s beer. Yes. Or things that you shouldn’t be selling.
Kit Belverstone also remembers:
Staff could be difficult to get. We had inspectors come round the pub once a month. They used to
inspect the toilets; and my father was scrubbing the toilets down. And they were dumbstruck! Well,
what are you doing, doing the toilets? He said, “Well who do you thinks going to do the toilets. We
haven’t got the staff.” We used to have the Weights and Measures come round regular - once a
month. We had (brewery) inspectors come round once a month. They used to inspect the toilets; they
had a toilet for the women in the saloon bar and a toilet for the men in the taproom as used to call it.
The cellars they used to inspect. They came once - they came in threes; great big fat men they were
- come in a posh car - at Truman's.
Joyce Choat remembers visits from the brewery:
Oh you’d get the District Manager comes round about every two or three months. Comes round. Like
all their eyes are about all the time. Like with the spirits, they like you to sell the spirits that belong to
their bar. All pubs do it. No good saying they don’t, they do. They’d buy the brand – with Taylor
Walker I think it was Captain Morgan’s rum. Well a lot of customers they’d say, like with whisky, “I
don’t want that, I want Black and White.” Or whatever, or Teachers. So you’d just buy a bottle of
Teachers and when it was empty pour their whisky into it. And the brewers know you do it. Even if it
was not their brand in there, you’d say it was their brand. Because they’d go, “Why haven’t you got
our bottle up there?” And you’d say, “Can’t sell it, but it’s your whisky inside it.” But all the brewers do
it. And pubs do it. Because if Licence (sic) and Excise come down to test your drink, they don’t test
for what whisky it is – they only test for proof.
Margaret Blackshaw also remembers the necessity to have everything right and proper:
We used to have stocktaking every month, stocktaking. And they used to send somebody around
from the licensing people and all the spirits that you had to be down in the cellar and they used to be
under lock and key. There was only one person allowed the key and that was the licensee. Nobody
else was allowed to take that. And they used to come over and check. They used to send this to the
actual brewers, the company that owned it, so they could check of what was sold and what wasn’t
being sold.
Interiors
There were very similar layouts in most pubs with at least two, often more, bars. Whereas today the
tendency is to have one large bar with most of the interior walls knocked out, the Victorian layout
encouraged social and sexual division, Kit Belverstone relates:
The Ringwood Castle was a large pub and the bars were clearly defined for different clientele," ladies
were only expected in the saloon bar but during the war women - including unaccompanied women would go in any bar.
There were three bars and then the saloon bar and the tap room. In the other bars there was no lino
on the floor in those days, we had sawdust and every morning that was all swept out and all clean
sawdust put down. And we had spittoons in those bars. In the saloon bar we had four tables and
people could sit around the tables. But of course in the other bars we didn't have tables - they were
‘in and out’ bars you might say. A lot of people used to come with their jugs and buy bottles and that.
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There was a clear class difference between the bars. This was reflected in what you could order, as
Violet Palmer remembers about the drinks in the Tower Hotel, Walthamstow:
Our lounge was in Selbourne Road - that was the lounge doors. Then we had a public bar, we had a
private bar. Then we had two saloons in Hoe Street. The lounge you couldn’t say half a pint of beer,
you had to have a glass of ale, which was much smaller than half a pint, but you paid almost the
same. But in the public bar you could ask for half a pint. There was no pints in them days, that was
round the public. We used to get a lot of insurance men, all business men. You know all them that
had the shops in Hoe Street, they used to come over and have a lunch and several drinks. It was a
wonderful trade there. Stallholders, they used to use the public. I’ll tell you another thing, our guvnor,
if anyone went in with no collar or tie – no. He was most strict. If anyone walked in there -, “Out!”
Saloon bars were often well appointed as Hilda Attwood attests:
All happened in the saloon bar, whatever happened in the saloon bar. Anybody could come in.
Weekends and any sort of get togethers there wasn’t much room left in the saloon bar. That saloon
bar was immaculate. It was all that cherry wood tables and bucket chairs. Round the saloon bar was
a great big white mat and it had to be white. Right round that bar. And there was a brass rail, were
they put their feet on, that had to be cleaned as well. There was a big red carpet in the middle of the
saloon bar. And a bucket with all kensitas (Kentia) palms, and there was kensitas palms on the
counter. It was a nice taste. It really was the White Swan Hotel. That was the name for it. I don’t
know many moons ago in the twenties or whatever.
The Royal Oak, Kings Head Hill, Chingford, was not originally purpose built. We have traced it back
to1868 – it was possibly earlier than this:
Prior to 1935 the pub was two converted cottages. But it was rebuilt about that time and they had a
hut, because in those days if you closed the pub you lost the license. I mean for twenty four hours
and your licence was gone. The public bar wasn’t large enough and the tenant’s sitting room was
taken up when they realised that – leaving the tenant with only a large kitchen. That had a coke-fired
oven with one gas ring on the top. We installed two gas ovens when we started to do luncheons
about 1948.
Interestingly Kath’s recollections of the hut was replicated when pubs were rebuilt. Two examples of
this are the Green Man (now O’Neills) and the Plough and Harrow, both in Leytonstone. The Plough
and Harrow was rebuilt to the south of the old building in 1928 and the Green Man was rebuilt on a
plot to the north in 1929. This was so that trade could continue without the need to apply for a new
licence. The style of both is somewhat conservative compared to the Victorian period.
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A picture of the two Green Man pubs together in 1929 before demolition of the older building. Offices
now stand on the site.

From the 1960s onwards many pubs had their interiors gutted. This was for a number of reasons,
some of which was style, some indicating a greater sense of equality between classes. An example is
the Castle in Walthamstow as Brian Delaney describes:
It was two bars in the Castle. We had it altered in the middle. We convinced the brewery we needed it
to come down; we knocked it into one bar.
One of the main effects was the need for less staff. Often there was a demarcation between saloon
and public bar staff. Women in general, in the larger more metropolitan style of pub did not serve in
the public bar. The gender role was taken to extremes in the case of new establishments at the turn
of the twentieth century. The Beacontree Licensing Committee imposed restrictions on female staff
working behind any bar except in the case of the publican’s close family. Two newly built pubs had
these restrictions imposed at the same Licensing Committee meeting in 1905. These were the Lord
Palmerston in Walthamstow and the Heathcote Arms, Leytonstone.
This move to democratisation of sorts did mean the destruction of many a fine Victorian interior. Such
a décor would require a massive operation each day to clean. This probably added to the reasons to
rebuild and remodel the interior.
A few images of pub interiors from around 2010:

Left – Bootlaces: right – Coach & Horses, Leyton
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Left – Ferry Boat; right – Hare & Hounds

Left – Heathcote: right – Loaded Dog

Left – North Star: right – Warrant Officer

Food
Food was required to be sold to travellers in inns. Indeed the earliest reference to food being served
is in the Green Man in 1660. There was ‘dinner for the gentlemen and bread and beer of the boyes.
Cost £2.1/8’105 Food was not regulated as much as beer, but there were still restrictions, especially
during Lent. In February 1662 all licensees were required by the Crown in Brentwood to enter into
recognizance that they would not sell flesh during Lent.
Magistrates and constables were empowered to enter licensed
premises to check that meat wasn’t being sold. By 1809 the Beating
the Bounds of Leyton Parish cost £22 10/8 for refreshments and
dinners at the Green Man again, the Red Lion a few hundred yards
away and the Horse and Groom. 106

Over the centuries a number establishments would have offered food, although often fairly basic like
bread and cheese. Today many pubs rely more on selling food than drink alone. This was not always
so and it was rare for pubs to do a full menu. In this respect the Royal Oak was unusual.
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Well we didn’t start those until about 1948 – the meals you know. The food was still rationed. I used
to have to go to the Food Office. You had to say how many meals you’d sold and all this sort of thing.
It was a three-course lunch we did – 4/3d (21p) and I’m sure that 3d (1p) went to the Food Office. It
wasn’t common in those days. I mean now pubs are just restaurants aren’t they. Mmm yes.
Oh it was quite successful. Yes because I had a good cook – my sister in law. She was a very good
cook. She’d come in and cook and she’d wait as well at first. But eventually I did have a cook and a
waitress you know. We did quite well. You see a lot of people were from the Town Hall. We used to
have the schoolteachers from Yardley Lane School for lunch. It was just lunch, we didn’t do supper
there.
One pub that did well out of food was the Tower Hotel. By the 1930s no guests stayed at the Tower
(a number of establishments were similarly misnamed). It did however go in for mass catering as
Violet Palmer explains:
We used to do all the Print, all the big dinner. I don’t know if you knew Mr Holdstock, the baker, in
Hoe Street? We used to do all their parties at the Tower Hotel. We used to do two hundred if the print
come. Two hundred dinners at night. We used to help with the cook you see. Did you know the
Woodcocks? They were in the Print they were. They were Walthamstow people.
The Tower - it was the best of everything. No frozen food in them days. There used to be Fridays
next to the Tower that was our butcher. My god it used to be beautiful. Holdstocks was the bakers,
Youngs was the greengrocers at the top of High Street. Stothers in Hoe Street for fish – Stothers that
was almost facing High Street. Do you know we used to do there was soup, fish, lamb, chops, beef.
That was the meal. Thick soup, we used to have asparagus. We never did no weddings at the Tower,
but when we went to the Chestnut Tree sometimes we had three weddings in a day.
A number of pubs needed work done to enable them to serve food. This included the Castle in the
1970s:
With the aid of the brewery we had a kitchen built out the back. She (Rita) used to do egg and chips
and god knows what else and sandwiches and beef burgers and things like that. It had nothing to do
with the brewery. But they still put my rent up to compensate for the fact that they built it. Not a sit
down restaurant type thing or anything like that. They used to say, “Rita do us a bacon sarni..”
A tradition that has lasted to this day was the seafood stall outside the pub. Kit remembers:
I've known on a Sunday, next-door but one- Mr. and Mrs. Smith - they had a shellfish shop there. The
shellfish they used to sell were winkles and shrimps and cockles and some of the customers used to
go in there and buy a pint of winkles and a pint of shrimps; come back and eat the shrimps and throw
it all on the floor, not only in the tap room - in the saloon bar.
Some signboards for food from 2010:
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Other Sales
Pubs have developed sales of other items progressively over the centuries. Tobacco is an obvious
item. The sale of snacks is more of a twentieth century phenomenon. Margaret Blackshaw recalls
what they sold in the pubs she worked in:
Cigarettes, tobacco, matches, cigarette papers, all that was sold over the bar. And biscuits, little
packets of cheese biscuits, what we used to call ‘dogs biscuits’ because they was so horrible to eat.
Arrowroot biscuits. That was all sold over the bar. The majority of the pubs used to keep that money
separate; it wasn’t rung up on the till. It was put in a box or something by the side, and that was
checked during the night. You had to account for so many bags of crisps, so many packets of
biscuits, and that was checked against what you’d got in the float. I don’t know what happened to
that. I don’t know whether that was put into the balance or what.
It all depended on the terms of the lease. Many tenants kept the proceeds from these sales. That is
presumably why the money was kept separate from the alcohol sales.
Many pubs had an off sales entrance, often called the ‘Jug and Bottle Department’ or just ‘Jug and
Bottle’. These were progressively being built into the older establishments as a narrow access point
to the bar. The Britannia in Leytonstone High Road is an example of a conversion done in 1905 to a
building dating back to 1872. Some of the newer pubs had them designed in. They allowed a range
of items to be sold, not all alcoholic – sweets and fizzy drinks to children for instance. By the 1980s
this trade died off as supermarkets and corner shops undercut the public house with its tied and
inflexible prices. In the move to create single bars the off sales area, often in the centre of the
building, were swept away.
Another trade that is connected with the pub trade is the seafood stall. A number of pubs have a stall
in the forecourt, originally set out for traders to hitch their horses. Dave Bonner ran a stall on the side
of the Bell in Forest Road, Walthamstow.
Afters
The practice of ‘afters’ or ‘lock ins’, drinking after hours, is probably as old as licensing hours
themselves. Margaret Blackshaw has some memories:
The police and detectives in them days used to get a fair do. They’d be coming round after the pubs
shut of a night to make sure everybody was out. They would come in and they would be the only
ones that was in!
There was even overtime that went with it:
The guvnor used to say, “What one of you girls are staying on?” One of us had to stay on. There
were three barmaids and one of us had to stay on because we had to serve drinks to the people that
was left behind, yes. But they got over that because they weren’t taking any money for it. And if, for
instance you were there or I was there and we wanted a drink and it was after time, they wouldn’t
take the money for it, they would write it down with your name at the top. Now when you came in at
five, half past five, whatever, he’d say, “Right John you owe me…” And he would pay it over the (bar).
So there was no money, and that’s where they beat the system. They weren’t buying drinks after
time; they were being given drinks after time. So that was one way out.
Brian Delaney has another view of ‘afters’:
Never was one for afters no. I was fortunate you know. A lot of people, especially today, they serve
after hours, not because they fancy a drink, they do it to survive because they haven’t got any trade
during the day so they’re forced to do it. Fortunately for me Rita and I never suffered from that. We
used to get the customers. Even to this day I don’t do afters. I never thought it paid because if you
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guarantee you could get a late drink they used to come in later and later and keep you up all night.
Friends came to see us or something like that. They could stay up all night if they wanted. But for
customers - no, no. Never did. Afters no. And it’s worked for us. Thirty years I’ve never had to rely on
afters no. I think if I had to I wouldn’t be in the trade now.
Representation
Being a publican is, in spite of the control meted on you by brewers, weights and measures
inspectors, magistrates, the police etc. very much a self-employed job. You are very much on your
own, certainly on a day to day basis. The Licensed Victuallers Association (LVA) did attempt to offer
some protection, although it appears to have been more a social organiser. Very few of the people
we interviewed had much to do with it. Margaret Blackshaw recollects the welfare aspect:
Well I think if one of them died or anything they used to get looked after. There is an LVA home isn’t
there? Where old licensees go when they get to our age. Past it and can’t do anything else, they take
them in sort of thing.
Moving On and New Opportunities
Tenants sometimes had (and still have) a precarious existence. Managers have always been even
more on the edge when it comes to security. Breweries were businesses and could be very hardnosed when it came to the individual tenant or manager. The report of the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission on the licensed trade recommended a split between brewing and the retail side of
things. This caused Brian Delaney a problem after he moved to his second pub:
After sixteen years in the Castle in Grosvenor Rise East I went to the Essex Arms in Leytonstone
Road (Stratford), I was there for six years. The Government brought out these beer orders and that
sort of thing. Told the brewers they could only have so many pubs etc. So they rationalised their
whole estate, and decided that there was pubs they would take back to management. I was a victim
of my own success they took my pub back and put managers in. I never dreamt. When I got a letter
through saying they were taking my pub back to management, I was 52 years of age. I thought,
“What am I going to do?” 52 years of age. No-one’s going to employ me to do the crossword for four
to five hours a day are they? Very traumatic. I did get a nice thing. The area manager at that
particular time, the next morning I got a telephone call from him, he was the district manager for
Essex. He said to me, “Brian did you get that letter?” I said, “Yerr.” He said, “I’m awfully sorry. I
couldn’t say anything. It’s a corporate decision.”
So he said, “I’m about to go round and tell a man he’s got a pub, a lease. If you want it you can have
it.” It was the Beaumont. I said, “No thanks, very nice but I don’t want that.” But it was nice. I had a
few options. One was I could manage it for them, not my sort of game, or they would lease a pub
they were putting out to lease, or they would assist me to buy one that they were selling off because
it was surplus to requirements.
(The) Birkbeck Tavern was coming up. It was a toilet, an awful place. A friend of mine, Jimmy down
the Woodhouse, and Tommy Noone in the Railway Tavern, Stratford, they said to me, “Take the
Birkbeck Tavern.” So I looked at it in different ways. I half saw the potential in it you know. But
nobody else including my friends in the trade, my pal who was the broker, they all said, “What’s he
doing? He’s mad. He’s lost his brain taking the Birkbeck Tavern.” It was terrible, very sadly neglected.
Pubs die you know. If they’re not looked after they die. This one was virtually dead. Everyone thought
I was mad coming here, my sons, my wife. My wife cried. It was awful. It really was awful. It really
was. It really was awful.
The brewery had a tenant in with an occupational disease:
This man had an alcohol problem. It had been in the same family for about forty years. Husband, wife
and when he was retiring old Bill, they had to put it up for, to make it look right that everybody could
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look at the Birkbeck Tavern. But they gave it to his son Martin. They did that quite a lot. But they put it
on the market to actively seen to be…
Brian managed to put a successful bid in to buy the pub:
With the bit of scraps they gave me for throwing me out of the Essex Arms I put down a deposit here.
I got a bank loan. Sold my house in Walthamstow I had, spent every penny, eighty odd thousand
pounds on it, knocking walls down and doing it up. I tried to put it back to what I thought. I’m old
fashioned in respect I’ve got an opinion on what pubs should be like. And for the first time I wasn’t
beholden to some brewery that had to say yes. You had to justify anything you did as they wanted
their money back so they put your rent up to compensate for it
Actually I went overboard I spent more money than I had to really. Like when I put new doors in,
they’re solid wood, they’re not matchboard. We did it right. I built that bar made in situ. I couldn’t go
and buy a back cabinet so long. That thing had to be made on site as it is. So what I tried to do is
well, it’s my pub, it’s mine. I wanted it to be how I wanted. I wanted it to be how a pub should look
like. Oh it’s lovely. It’s a lovely old pub. People round here are nice. It’s like a little village round here.
No passing trade.
For others moving on meant getting out of the trade. Joyce Choat lasted five years:
Well I had twins and it wasn’t no trade for them – not little kids. When we came out I suppose my
twins was three or four. My husband hated the trade; still it was a necessary evil. I took a stall in
Roman Road. He went and worked at Fords for a little while.
Margaret Blackshaw did not exactly get out of the trade, but did have a falling out with her aunt.
Whilst not the landlady, the swiftness of her exit was not dissimilar to some terminations of licensees’
tenure:
My room was over the Falmouth Arms. My aunt and I didn’t see eye to eye about certain things and I
ended up by walking out. I had to send a van to go and pick my stuff up. And when I received it at the
other end there was quite a lot of stuff I didn’t get back. So she only let them take what she thought
they should take. But there you are. I left her in the lurch so I suppose she was within her rights. I
should have stayed on and waited until she got someone else, but I walked out in a fury and I just
didn’t have the courage to walk back in.
Reflection
The question remains as to how profitable the trade has been. The scale of the operation would have
some bearing. As seen above many of the landlords of the nineteenth century beer houses carried on
other trades. On the other hand, as will be seen below, the level of staffing of, say, the Ringwood
Castle seems to be somewhat generous to our modern eyes. Kath Evans reflects on the financial
position at the Royal Oak:
I don’t really think that it was sufficient for a man and his wife. I think really that a lot of publican used
to go to work, didn’t they? Yes I mean my husband had his other business. Of course that didn’t sort
of come back to life again until the war damage started to be done. Well after the war, because there
was no building during the war. I mean that was the reason my father-in –law took the pub – because
he knew that there wasn’t going to be any more building. Because we were building then in Mansfield
Hill, Chingford.
Brian Delaney has a view about the importance of place and creating atmosphere:
You walk into a pub and you think there’s something about this place, don’t feel right in there. I can
walk into a pub and it’s empty. I feel comfortable in there. Because pubs have got personalities. I
don’t care what anybody says. When I was doing this pub up, it’s like every time I threw a couple of
grand at it, it went, “Aw thank you very much.” And I got more customers. It’s true. Because this pub
was dying. It’s alive now, alive. People care about it. It knows, the building knows. Not only the
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building knows it, the customers know it as well. Whether you care or not, that’s what it is about.
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Chapter Four
Behind the Bar
Layout
In the earliest establishments, the alehouses, there would not have been a bar. Beer was normally
served in one room. As time went on it made sense to develop a part of the room to include a counter
where the ale and money could be kept. In the early Victorian period the saloon bar was introduced.
This would not have necessarily have had direct access to the bar. If there was entertainment then it
would have been in this room. Later designs allowed for a central bar with the facility to serve all
around the pub, including the off sales area that often was a narrow dead end corridor into the bar. It
has been said that this layout was designed by the Great Western Railway engineer, Isambard
Kingdom Brunel specifically to serve a horde of people getting off a train all at once. The introduction
of the beer engine in the 1860s meant that barrels could be stored in cellars and beer pumped up into
the bar. Getting behind the bar offered a kind of security for staff.
Staff
Pubs varied in size and staffing. Many were family run, sometimes relying on adult children as well as
husband and wife. Even these establishments had additional staff particularly in the bars. In the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries when labour was relatively cheap many employed a
considerable number of both live in and live out staff. Pubs were run in a similar fashion to small
stately homes. All that was missing were the upper classes. There was even the ‘downstairs’ staff
who were employed solely to look after the staff accommodation. Kit Belverstone remembers the
Ringwood Castle had:
A maid inside. We had two or three maids, not including myself, and, you know we all had to muck in
together. We all had our jobs. The saloon bar floor was scrubbed out every morning - on our hands
and knees, and I was one of them. And I had to do that floor the morning I was married! And
'hearthstone' the steps all around the pub.
Violet Palmer worked in a number of pubs locally including the Tower in the 1930s:
I should think there were about fourteen. We had nine staff at the Chequers and we didn’t do no
luncheons there. We had three upstairs. The men – you never had a woman in the public bars, all
men in the public bars. They all had to wear white coats too. We had about nine men.
The Royal Oak in Chingford in the 1940s and 1950s had less people involved in running it than the
Ringwood Castle a decade or so earlier. Kath Evans’ husband still had the family building business to
keep going. Even during the war he kept a couple of men on to do war repair work. He himself was
called up into the army in 1943 and Kath and her young son moved from Highams Hill to the pub to
get away from the bombing. Their own house had had its windows blown out by a bomb. Her father in
law died in 1947 and she and her husband took over the licence. They needed help considering the
building firm was still in business during and particularly after the war.
We had a cleaner in the pub. We paid her 17/6 (87p) a week and she came in for seven days. She
was given a Guinness of a morning. She swept the public bar because there was sawdust. The
sawdust bar was known as the ‘spit and sawdust’! She scrubbed the bare board, tables and forms.
Cleared out and laid two fires in the public bar. The saloon bar – hoovered the carpet square,
polished the surrounding floor covering, cleared out the fire and laid. Polished all the tables and
chairs, cleaned the ladies room. The private bar had a fire. He had to do that again. All those fires –
that was four fires in the bars themselves. She polished the floor covering – there was no covers in
there – chairs and tables. And she cleaned behind the bar. I mean she did all that work. And she
used to clean everyone’s shoes! Mrs Hitch her name was. My father in law used to call her Mrs
Scratch. I don’t think he liked her very much. But she was a very good worker. Yes.
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We had a barman for (the cellar). Oh yes Sid would do the cellar. Even I’ve done it you know. There
wasn’t any job in the pub that I hadn’t done at some time or other. Even to cleaning the men’s toilet.
Yes. The potman used to clean the gents toilet. Or the barman would do it. You employed a barman,
they did everything.
Routine
Bar work has always been a less than glamorous job. Long and unsocial hours, coupled with having
to keep order among people often the worse for wear, is not necessarily the best way of earning a
living. Any glamour is soon dispelled when looking at a typical working day. Before the First World
War pubs had more liberal opening hours as Mr Griffin, who was born in 1904 remembers:
The pubs were open all day then. It was all ale, beer and porter they used to call it – that was thick
black stuff. The pubs used to open soon after seven. When we worked in Gosport Road, old Bill W…
he used to open at seven o’ clock. 107
Although for most of the twentieth century pubs were not allowed to open until 10.30am, the working
day started long before then.
Kath Evans remembers the routine:
Oh yes. You’d be up in time to let the cleaner in. Possibly I should think by about seven, half past
seven. You would have a cleaner to do the actual cleaning, but you kept all the shelves and all the
bottles you know. Oneself had to do that. You’d have to get the float ready for the tills. And when we
first went there, I know it was just a wooden thing with three holes in it. One was for copper – there
was a lot of copper used – and one for, probably sixpences or half-crowns or something. You would
have to obviously have to mix them up a bit. But I don’t think there was a lot of notes floating around!
Mostly coppers and shilling and half-crowns!
And then, let me see, you would open. You would open sharp on time of course. In those days it was
half past ten and closed at half past two. And you’d open again at six until ten, I think. Later on in
time, we had extension for the summer, half an hour. It would be eleven in the summer. On Sundays
you would open at twelve and close at two o’clock; and you’d open at seven till ten. And it was very
strict on opening and closing.
Hilda Attwood’s father had a similar routine in terms of setting up the till at the White Swan:
My father would come down and open up and set the tills up. I used to start with a £25 float (at the
Stars and Stripes Off Licence). I expect my father did. On the side of the till there used to be two
glasses, one for pound notes and ten-shilling notes. There would be the two glasses. And of course
the silver would be in the tills. My father would set the tills up. There would be two tills, one front bar
and one saloon bar. My father would set that up and open up. Probably somebody banging at the
door with their tongue hanging out, yes. Dad would serve. Midday - not so many than in the evening.
There would probably be extra staff in the evening. My father would then go up and maybe have a
meal.
Kit Belverstone recalling her childhood as the daughter of a licensee in the 1920's in Walthamstow
had a similar routine:
We all had to be up at seven o'clock in the morning. And we started work at half- past seven. We
were allowed twenty minutes for breakfast - the staff as well - I sat down with the staff And half an
hour for lunch and twenty minutes break in the evening. They never made tea or coffee - you used to
have a ginger wine or a beer and a snack of some sort. There was no favouritism at all. Apart from
the boys being waited on hand and foot! My Dad was very strict, my Mum was very strict.
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The first job of a morning time for the maids was to strip all the beds. I used to go up sometimes,
especially if it was Monday and try and get it done quick: you know, just put it tidy. But my mother
would go up and go - get it all off. Everything used to come off. All the windows flung open. In those
days, I know things are a lot easier now, but they were much cleaner.
Downstairs we had the scullery as we called it and a huge kitchen: a huge great fire range -about six
foot by four. All had to be black leaded with black lead, every morning - and all the white hearthstone.
Then we had a big guard all the way round with brass on top. All had to be polished and done.
Up until eleven o'clock everyone was clearing up. Everything had to be done by eleven o’clock. I
mean there was the saloon bar which we used to see to. And then there were three bars which the
men had to see to. Men - not the cellar men- potmen used to do that. We had two brothers - they
were both deaf and dumb. The seats in the other bars were just forms fixed to the wall. They were
scrubbed down. They were as white as could be - scrubbed down with silver sand. Every glass was
done with hot water and bottle brush (a big round brush with bristles all round), all in hot water. The
saloon glasses were done the same but they were all wiped up. We had to do those (all the glasses).
On a Monday, all the pipes were cleaned out with soda water. The beer was all turned off Sunday
night and the soda water was pulled all through the pipes and left in all night. And in the morning that
would all have to be drawn off until it was clear. And there was about eighteen or twenty engines as
we called them - pumps.
(There were) three bars and then the saloon bar and the taproom. In the other bars there was no lino
on the floor in those days, we had sawdust and every morning that was all swept out and all clean
sawdust put down. And we had spittoons in those bars. But that pub, it was the cleanest pub for
many, many miles. We had two huge clubrooms upstairs - one back and one front. And they were
great big rooms, and I used to have to scrub the floors in the back club room and the front club room.
We used to open at half past eleven weekdays till three o’clock, (then) half past five till ten. And we
had to be there; the bar was never left - someone always had to be there. You'd get two or three of
the staff go in the bar and my Dad used to be there of course. Mum used to be inside perhaps
preparing the lunch. Always had lunch about one o'clock. We used to take it in turns. And then wash
up - or go back in the bar- whatever I was told to do. You didn't pick your jobs.
In a small family run pub there was not enough trade to employ staff at lunchtime. Joyce Choat was
in this position:
Well fortunately my husband, I go as far as saying, was one of the top barmen in this country behind
the bar. You could leave him behind any big bar and he’d run it on his own. So I used to be upstairs
and I’d come down at about one o’ clock and say, “Your dinner’s ready upstairs.” And he’d go and
have his dinner and I’d serve downstairs. So that when we shut at three o’ clock the time was our
own. Because otherwise you’d have to shut and then go up and have your dinner and you’d get no
time to yourself.
The non-live-in staff had to work just as hard, but some such as Margaret Blackshaw at the Coach
and Horses, Walthamstow had a later start:
I used to go in at half past ten in the morning and help with the tidying up and get ready – bottled upready for the customers to come in. I worked there up till three, half past three, and then I was
allowed to go home.
Kit continues describing the daily routine:
In the afternoon, my mother and father always had a rest. Dad laid on the sofa in the bar parlour and
mum used to go up and rest on the bed. I used to make them a cup of tea, or one of the staff at about
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five o'clock. Open at half past five - I had to be - well, we, my brothers and I - we had to be there in
the pub. Sundays we used to open at twelve 'til three.
Hilda Attwood continues to describe a normal day:
(At 2.30) he would have his lunch, have his sleep or listen to his football. Mother? My mother would
be doing some cleaning or go shopping or whatever. Then he would open up at 5.30. (In the
evening) one, two, maybe three staff doing the front bar and one in the saloon, till my father came
down or the head man was about. (At the end of the night the staff) they would go home and Dad
would put the tea towels over the pumps and that would be it. He would read or do something like
that before he went to bed. That was Dad’s day. It was a little bit easier because it was a longer
afternoon wasn’t it.
Joyce Choat describes the evening routine in the bar at Vallance Road:
Yes I liked it down there. I would go down at about seven o’ clock every night, around seven, half
past seven. And it was a rough area, but they had respect for you. Women like the Kray Twins. Them
sort of people they’re ever so respectful. As I walked in the bar, no matter what they was doing they’d
say, “That’s enough now – Joyce is here.”
After a break Margaret Blackshaw:
…used to come back at half past five and used to work in the bar again. We were allowed a half hour
break in the evenings to go up for supper which they provided. And then we worked on till half past
ten of a night in the bar. The bar was closed, and then we used to have to wash all the glasses, clean
all the tables, wipe all the glasses up. And silver sand all the bar tops to make sure they were clean.
Make sure all the empty bottles were crated and sent downstairs. The downstairs cellar was a trap
door in the bar itself which used to be worked by somebody winding it up and winding it down. If you
were lucky, sometimes it was you sometimes it wasn’t. Used to get away from there around about
eleven, quarter past eleven of a night time. We were allowed one drink which was when the session
had finished. But it had to be a bottled drink, not a drink from the – it wasn’t optics then – it was
measures. We were allowed a bottle of drink such as stout or brown ale. But beer is not one of my
favourites so I used to forego that pleasure.
Kath Evans recalls the end of the day:
You had all the clearing up to do. You used to wash all the glasses and we used to semi dry them –
only it was done with glass cloths. And you’d leave them upright on the bar. In the morning you would
come down and you would polish all those glasses and stand them up the other way wherever they
were going. You’d have pints in one place, half’s in another. And you always swept up of a night. I
mean the bars were always swept. Ashtrays washed and emptied – and there were a lot of those!
And you’d always have someone to stay and help you. We had lots of friends there. Yes. Do the
glasses, collect the glasses and wash. We wouldn’t get to bed before twelve. No.
Joyce Choat also had to tidy up at night:
The cleaner come in the morning, but you can’t leave it. You’ve got to empty ashtrays and wipe the
tables down and wash the glasses. You can’t leave that overnight. I would be terrible wouldn’t it? It’s
a twenty-four hour day. People think when you open up at eleven o’ clock you’ve just got up at
quarter to eleven and opened the door up. You might be going out for the night and they’d come and
go, “Out again!” I’d say, “I haven’t been out since last week. It’s been a week since you’ve been in
here. I’ve got to live seven days a week!!”
Kit worked for her parents but was treated as one of the staff:
We had a very good table, very good clothes and we were kept warm but there was no idleness. It
was all business. Although we had staff, I had to work just the same and it was very hard work.
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She had a big apron and floor cloth made from two-hundredweight hessian sugar or soda sacks. She
left school on her fourteenth birthday but carried on working at the pub:
I was given a big bucket and a scrubbing brush with my name on it and a big floor cloth. That was my
present when I left school. Up to the day I was married I was only allowed out one day a week,' that
was my day off. And when the staff were paid on a Monday, I was paid the same - six shillings. And I
had to give my mother about two shillings.
Dad always called me Bill - I always went by the name of Bill. But, if he was annoyed with me it was
Kip; I always knew if there was something wrong when he called out Kip - and I thought, "What have I
done?”
My father worked there for forty-seven years and my mother for about forty-six. He was a cellar man
when they met. He took on as manager some time after. She (her mother) worked in other pubs, at
first at the Unicorn in Shoreditch. She worked at the Rose and Crown in Hoe Street and she was
married from there.
I had my first drink, which was Guinness, when I was 18, in the pub. I didn't go in a pub - I wasn't
allowed to go in a pub. But when they used to go round to my first boyfriend, they used to give me a
Guinness round there. And one night my dad came up to me and he said, "Bill, would you like a
drink?" So I said, "Yes please dad.” He said, "What would you like?" And I thought - well we didn't do
wines of any kind, only ginger wine - so I said, "Oh, well I'll have a ginger wine." Well, he said, "You
can always have a ginger wine - would you like a Guinness?" I nearly fell through the floor! And I did,
and that was my first Guinness in the pub.
But sometimes we used to go over the off-licence over the road and buy a bottle of sherry or a bottle
of claret or something and we used to have a little tipple. But when I was a little bit anaemic, I used to
have what they called a Pony - a little glass of stout of a lunchtime and that was what the doctors told
my father and mother to give me. So I've been brought up on the bottle!
The reason why they had to pop across the road was because, only having a beer licence, they
would not have sold wines. The staffing levels were high by today’s standards. Labour in the pre
Second World War period was cheap, especially for live in staff who got free accommodation, but
very little else by way of wages.
There were as many as fourteen staff (and the family) at times. Dad's job was the bar, and mum's
was inside. The maids would be doing upstairs. We had a barman - Tom. And there was myself and
we used to have a woman come in the evening. And then we had inside staff, of course, when we
could get them. Staff came from all over. We had one girl came from Weymouth and another came
from miles away. Mum used to advertise in ‘The Advertiser’ 108. We had people stay there quite some
time. We've had people come and go. They got a good home - which they did have in those days but they had to work for it. Of course, they didn't get a lot of money in those days. But they were just carried on just the same as we all did.
Sunday lunch involving the staff required enormous preparation - there were fourteen at full count.
And all those vegetables - I used to have to help with the staff. You get new potatoes; ten pounds of
new potatoes; six pounds of garden peas to shell; six pounds of spinach to be picked over.
Kit’s mother was the cook:
She was a very good cook, very good cook - but she never did the washing up. And she did make a
lot of washing up. Because she never had to wash up after her! She had basin for this and a basin for
that - a mincer for this and a something for that.
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At the White Swan there was a live-in cook:
The cook would cook a lovely lunch. The boys would go up and have their lunch. And I would relieve
them in the bar. And then Dad would have his lunch, then my mother. We had a live in cook; she was
a live in cook you see and did all the cooking. Mum couldn’t have coped with all that, not with the staff
and the cleaning of the bedrooms
Time off had to be planned:
We was fortunate really. There was a couple near us, they’d come in. Daphne her name was. I’d say,
“Daphne can you come in tonight?” She’d go, “Yer alright.” And she’d come in and her husband
would come in and serve for us.
At the end of the nineteenth century Licensing Justices imposed six day licences on a number of new
pubs. This was another attempt to cut down on availability. These included The Tower in
Walthamstow and the Heathcote in Leytonstone. However most pubs opened seven days a week.
This meant staff sometimes having to work all through the week. Most though had one day off, not
necessarily on a Sunday as Margaret Blackshaw describes:
I was allowed one day off a week. Worked on Sundays just the same, only the hours were different
because the pubs weren’t allowed to open so early. They closed at half past two and then we had to
go on at seven o’ clock that night until ten o’ clock.
Even in the 1960s the routine was remarkably the same as Brian Delaney recounts of The Castle:
We worked hard when you take over a new business. I borrowed the money off my parents for the
tenancy. I can’t remember how much - fifteen hundred, two thousand pounds. 1969, quite a lot of
money really. When we started there we had a cleaner, and an old boy, old Andy Anderson. Then he
was seventy odd. He used to come in at ten o’clock, then work till one o’ clock. Because there was
nothing in the pub between eleven and one. So you could go out and do a bit of business. Failing that
we ended up with her niece used to come and work for us Friday night, Saturday night. I used to
have another fella and we run it on our own. We did everything. She looked after the family. She
brought them up.
Eleven till two thirty then five thirty to ten thirty. Lots of hours. We had a cleaner; we had to be up
before eight o’ clock to let the cleaner in. Even here now she gets up at quarter past seven to let the
cleaner in at eight. Lots of people think, “I’m going to retire and have a pub.” I laugh. I laugh. I’m
going to retire and have a pub.
Adding it up
Margaret Blackshaw describes the mental skills needed behind the bar:
We didn’t have adding machines or computers. We had to do everything up there in our head. So you
could get a group of a family coming in and they could be at least ‘twenty handed’ as we used to call
it. And you were serving them and suddenly they would spy somebody over the counter and say, “Oh
yes – get Joe one will you?” And you’d get Joe one. Now you‘d got to put Joe’s in account with that
as well. And it was all done in your head – you didn’t have time to jot it down or write down, because
everything else was done in the head. We didn’t have anything like they’ve got today where they just
go and ring things up on the till and then get the answers; we had to find our own answers.
Tips
Some customers were generous and offered drinks to staff. However systems were in place to
manage this as Margaret Blackshaw relates:
We weren’t allowed to drink behind the bar, none of us. Some of them did but we weren’t allowed to.
So what we were allowed to do was – if somebody bought us a drink, if it was a spirit we used to put
a silver top of one of the bottles up. Usually it was a Guinness top. We used to put that up on the
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shelf. We all had little niches on our shelf. And if they bought us something else – a different colour
top used to go up. And, at the end of the evening your tops were taken to your Guv’nor and he used
to separate them and say, “Oh yes well you’ve earned…” If a bottle of Guinness, for instance, was
1/6 – I can’t remember the prices. But if they were 1/6 you would get 9d. So he made money and you
made money, but he made more than you made! You used to get that given to you at the end of the
week. It was totted up and given to you at the end of the week.
Now when I was a waitress in the Coach and Horses, which as I’ve said was a very strict pub, all our
tips that were given to us was all put into a jug and we weren’t allowed to touch it, none of us. And at
the end of the year – if you were fortunate to be there at the end of the year – that was divided
amongst everybody. Everybody that took part – the cellar man, which I thought was right, and the
cook upstairs; they all got included in what tips you got. Now I was very, very fortunate because
being as my father was the coal merchant all in that quarter, everybody knew my dad. So all these
people used to come into the pub. And because he was my dad and everybody knew me, when I
became the waitress there I used to get tipped quite good you know. But it all had to go in the pot.
And I didn’t mind that because I thought that everybody should share anyway. Because I’d worked
upstairs in the kitchen as well. And I’d worked a lot harder up there in the kitchen than I ever had
worked down there as a waitress.
Accommodation
Every pub, whether owned, managed or tenanted had living accommodation often basic by today’s
standards. Kit Belverstone:
Just ordinary fires; we had no central heating, no. We had no heating behind the bar at all; not when I
was there. They had a coal fire in the saloon, then there were two bars - a public bar and a private
bar; they had no heating at all. And then there was a little bar leading into the tap room - or bigger
room, they called it - and they had a great big coke fire there, a big dog grate, you know. We used to
have coke in there. But, it used to be bitter cold in there sometimes. The customers were hardened to
the cold I suppose some poor devils hadn't even got a fire at home.
I remember my father had a round tin that had cocoa in, and he had that full of ginger - powder. And
when it was cold he used to put it on the counter and some people used to take a pinch of ginger and
put it in their pint of beer and stir it up, to make it warm! Then I've known them to put a poker in the
fire and then put that in the glass to warm the beer up.
Electric light came to the pub around 1933 to 34. They had had gas lighting even in the bedrooms.
But not much in the way of heating. It was so cold in the winter up there. I always had a glass of
water to go bed with and many a time we had ice on that water it was so cold in the bedroom. We
had gas lighting in the bedroom and my mother used to get up about half an hour before we went to
bed and light the gas up. Of course it was alright when we went up there, but it soon got cold when it
was turned off. With the mantles- you know. They used to break, those things - times out of number.
And we had that lighting outside the pub; the gas mantles. Great big domes, with about four or five
mantles - I'm not quite sure, one outside one corner, the other outside the other corner.
Mice were about. I've been woken up many a night when they've been scratching. But in the cellar
the company was even less salubrious. We had rats down there as big, as big as kittens. Bozo the
dog used to have them.
The pub provided accommodation for staff as well as the family:
Although we had staff - we had as many as three girls sleeping in and two barmen sleeping in.
Upstairs there were four bedrooms - and they were big rooms too, and a long landing that goes right
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the way round, and a separate bathroom and toilet at the other end - and the two club rooms. The
bedrooms were on the same floor as the rooms which clubs used for meetings.
Leading from the landing where the front clubroom was my mother's and father's bedroom and my
bedroom and then the other side was the staff rooms and my brothers' bedrooms, and the bathroom
and toilet. They was a great long landing all the way around.
When we were kids we were put to bed and we were locked in when there was club members up
there, because otherwise it was open to anybody. I often wondered what would have happened if
there had been a fire or anything upstairs. We were locked in. The landing door was locked, so we
had to stay there. I remember my brother Joe climbing over the top of the door to get out once! One
door was about that much from the ceiling and he could climb over and go downstairs - get a
whacking and come back again. But the landing and the other door had to be locked when the pub
was in use.
Deliveries and Looking after the Beer
The beer was delivered every week in most pubs. The brewery that served the Ringwood Castle was
Truman's in Brick Lane, Aldgate (now closed):
We had the bottled beers and then we had the draymen and they used to come with those great big
horses - the beautiful horses they were. Regular as clockwork and they would always try to get there
before we closed so that dad wasn’t disturbed. 'specially when he was ill. And the horses - as they
called out, we used to go out with a pail of water for them to give them a drink.
Most pubs were tied to particular breweries The White Swan was no exception as Hilda Attwood
recalls:
If I remember rightly it was Watney’s. It was a Watney’s yes. Dad did all the ordering, yes. It would
have to be weekly. I don’t remember the delivery day because when I was in the off licence I did it
every week so probably that would be the same. He would do that every week and he would have
certain delivery days. (The brewery was at) Mile End somewhere that’s right. Dad would check the
beer in and when he checked the beer in they also had to take the empties, because the empties had
money on in those days. They had I forget they had maybe four pence on a crate something like that,
at that would come back on your statement, the empties so you had to see that all your empties went.
Maybe there was different days for the barrelage and the bottles.
Joyce Choat reflects on the routine of ordering and deliveries:
It’s a funny trade; it’s not like any other trade. Like if you’ve got a sweetshop you can phone up and
you’ll have deliveries when you liked. With us, you’ve got your delivery day and that’s when you have
to have it. Unless you want to go to the brewery – and they might make an exception – and pick
some up yourself. But they don’t like it. You see what you do when you go into a pub. You’ve got your
list of how much you’ve gone down the cellar. The proper – correct – way is to always keep it to that
level, unless you get busier then you take out more. Whatever you sell during the week, you go down
the day before your delivery and you go, “Well there’s six crates of that gone and ten crates of that
gone…” And that’s how you order to bring it back to what it was.
You had to be on top of things with the draymen:
And they’re the biggest villains on god’s earth they are – who deliver the beer. You can guarantee
that when you get to the bottom one there’s bottles missing out of every crate. You’ve got to watch
them come in. We was in there one day and I went down and said to my husband, “There’s crates of
Guinness down in the bar and one of the delivery men.” So I said, “What’s this?” So my husband
said, “He said we could have these cheap.” I said, “You get them out of here.” So he looked at me,
my man, and as though to say, “Sod her!” So he said, “What do you mean get them out?” I said, “You
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robbed somebody of them; you take them back where you got them from.” If everyone did that they
wouldn’t steal. Because they’re never going to drink all them crates are they?
Kath Evans describes the arrangements for delivering beer from McMullanss, a regional brewer
based in Hertford:
There was deliveries on Mondays to us. The big drays would come and of course they had a drink in
every pub they went to. There was always a pint for the drayman. Yes my small son he used to want
to go with the drayman to see Mrs… oh I forget her name now – Woodford – a pub there. Cricketers,
that’s right. He wanted to go and they would drop him back as they came back to Hertford you see. I
think this was as far as they went - to the Cricketers. They used to drop him back. I used to trust
them; you did in those days, didn’t you. Barrelage was the thing you always went by. I suppose it was
about seven or eight barrels a week. Then you’d have all these bottles and they’d all have to be
counted and charged. They were so much a bottle.
It would all go into the cellar:
Lovely cellar it was. There were wooden steps leading down to it. You used to have to stock your
beers up on the shelves every morning. The bottles had to be polished. You put the new stock at the
back. That’s how I know what to do when I go to a supermarket – always look at the back! They used
to put it (the beer) on the racks and then they had to be spiled after they had been there a little while.
There’s a cork in the top and you had to do that and get the bung in pretty quickly. You couldn’t use it
straightaway, Oh no. I don’t know if they can do it today in those metal things they have. I’m sure the
barrels were much larger in those days.
Hilda Attwood describes a procedure for recycling waste beer and the procedures for tapping beer:
That’s called ullage. And that goes into a filter bag. There was a filter bag hanging up in the cellar that
goes through the filter bag, that’s ullage. My father used to do that. That is to do with the cellar. That
would be filtered. When you’ve poured out a drink, can’t go in the glass, that’s ullage.
I’m almost sure that temperature was 60 degrees. I wasn’t sure. It was between 50 and 60. It had to
be cool for the spirits. If it came out flat - bitter is a difficult beer to keep if I remember rightly. That
had to be coaxed along. If it poured out flat it was no good, you had to have a head on a beer. Yes
Yes. I did at one time know how to change a barrel, but I’ve forgotten now. It was like a wooden
handle. You know like a hammer? It was all wood; it was a block at the top, wood. And you used to
bang it in with the tap. You had to just tap it in with the – my father used to do it off the top of his
head. Dad would go and set the barrel up, tap it so they could turn the handle and use it. That’s what
they used to have years ago.
Barbara Vaudry is the granddaughter of Joseph Thomas Day who made his money as a builder. He
also ran two pubs, the Tower and the Ferry Boat. The Tower had a full license and could sell wines and
spirits. Her mother had the task of dealing with the spirits:
No, not ordering - breaking them down. Because they used to come in, you know, 'proof', and then you
had to break them down in to so much below proof. I always get it the wrong way round, but spirits used
to be delivered ... I think 'proof' is 100% and then you had to break them down to the strength you want,
70% or 40% or whatever percent you want. And they have little brass ... copper ... jug - measures to do
it with. You've probably seen those and not realised what they were. They're very pretty, all different
sizes; most attractive. You see them in antique shops nowadays. And, you'd have one of these and
three of the other - you know. Watering it down. They always did that themselves and never let anybody
else do that. Because, they - you know - they used to lose the odd scoopful!. They'd take a - say a pint
out or half pint out and substitute water so that when the inspectors came round it wasn't the right proof
and the pint or half pint had gone home.
Hilda Attwood describes the knack of pouring:
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Incidentally I was the only one who could pour out their Worthington. There is a way to pour out a
Worthington and a Bass. You never put the neck of the bottle in the glass. I would have got a little
kick from my father if I had done it wrong. When I see it on the ad I think ‘bullshit’. There is a knack.
When you pour a Worthington out you get that spile up the middle of the glass, that’s what you’ve got
to keep. Only the Worthington and the Bass because that was clear, but the Guinness oh yes. Also
when you pulled on the pumps, you never put the nozzle in the glass. You put the glass down, you
should never do that. Daddy would look at me and say, my manic name was Sarko, “That’s not the
name to do that Sarko, you know that.”
Relaxation
Although the work could be arduous, there were times for relaxation especially if your pub was part of
what we would now call a chain, as Mrs Palmer remembers:
We used to have dart matches. Our governors used to get a coach and everyone put in a shilling.
Shilling was a lot, but it was nice night out for them. We used to go to different pubs. They had
seventeen places, Shorts. They had The Chequers, The Chestnut, Rose & Crown, The Eagle at
Tottenham, White Hart. They had them all over the place
It extended to other arms of entertainment as well. Violet Palmer recalls the Palace Music Hall a few
hundred yards away from the Chequers in Walthamstow High Street:
Then we used to have the people from The Palace; the bandsmen used to come down. Mind you, we
had some lovely customers. Well, we had a free ticket there. We used to let the staff have it, or any
old lady or couple we used to like. Sometimes my husband used to go up there in the interval and
give them a drink. Well, it was custom like wasn't it. But we never used to use the ticket ourselves
because we only had to go up there and show our faces,' we didn't pay anyway. It was quite nice.
It was tuppence in the gods upstairs ... Sixpence in the pit and then there was the circle and port
house. They used to go in the port house - best seats was at the back and tuppence was upstairs.
Years' ago, we always went up there. Took your bag of chestnuts. Sit up there, see the play for
tuppence. I reckon that's a place that's been well missed.
The location of the Chequers in the High Street also had some benefits as Violet remembers:
They all had stalls there. Mind you, it was market. but they were all very good to us. People will say
about these stallholders, “We had some very good ones.” We were lucky. We never went short. If we
went short, they used to say "Here you are - want this?" We used to pay them, but we never went
short of anything. We used to enjoy the life. Old Harry Clare the fish bloke - he used to be outside our
pub. He used to bring us in things didn't he. Kippers and... Oh no, we had some nice customers,
didn't we? I must say, I would rather deal with someone rough and ready like that - because you do
know where you stand with them. But some of them today that are toffed up; you don't who they are.
But we used to enjoy ourselves.
The memory of some events still remains clear. In particular a fancy dress party as Alice and Violet
vividly recall:
I know they had the pubs and that. They did give us a party once didn’t they - Days. We had it at The
Tower Hotel. We had to all go in fancy dress; wasn't half a night, wasn't it? We started at ten pm
when we shut the pub then we kept it up till six o'clock in the morning. We all went home - well, some
slept in - but we didn't; and we had to back at eight o'clock to clear up. Wasn't it a night though Alice!
“Glaxo!” Our governor said, "Go as a ‘Glaxo miss’.” And they said, "Oh yes.” I said, "No, I'm not."
Mind you they were nice governors. They said "Yes - please" and I thought "Oh well - have a couple
of drinks and anything could happen." So, we had a couple of drinks. Our head barmaid, she went as
a golliwog. She won a prize - she won first, I won second. Five out of six of places - five at the Tower
Hotel, they won prizes. Mind you, there wasn't half some beautiful clothes there. I had all mine made
and so did sister. What did you go as?
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Alice:
Frivolity. One came as ‘Good Night’ didn't she.
Violet:
She was a barmaid. Mind you, she was very disabled, wasn't she Alice? And she came in a
nightdress and a candle. Well - couldn't stop laughing at her! To get her going - as she said "Well,
aren't we going to have a drink?" So, we said "Well we'll have to have a drink - we've got to get down
in front of them all." We had to go down first, and then the barmaids had to go up and change. Oh,
didn't she make them laugh, Alice? She'd had a couple of whiskies and she said "Come on Vi - have
a Guinness." Well, we had a couple of Guinesses - 'cos it was Dutch courage. But we did have a
lovely night, though.
Alice:
Everybody was dressed different. There wasn't two alike. One chap - and I could never place him he came as a one-eyed gaffer. I didn't know him! His name was Charlie, wasn't it? We never knew
anybody. Doris - she married Day, didn't she? She came as an Eton boy.
Brian Delaney had a more regular way of relaxing with customers at the Castle:
Especially the occasions oh god we had parties after time you know, one or two favoured people you
know. Used to have a couple of old boys who used to work in the print. On a Saturday night,
Saturday night we used to have a drink with one or two people. But if I had one wrong one in there,
nobody got a drink. If they didn’t suss out who it was they were unlucky they all went home. But er
you used to get one or two, one or two. Old Frankie Davis, Welshman, he worked in the print, the
Express and his pals, they used to bring the papers in on a Saturday night. About twelve – one
o’clock start singing country and western songs and a number would join in and it would be a party
you know.
At the end of the night Alice and Violet could at last share some liquid refreshment.
Alice:
At Woolwich I always saw that we had a drink at eleven o’ clock, all the staff. For the rest of the day
we never troubled, not till about nine, half past. It never worried us.
Violet:
I used to say to them, “Have a drink and a cheese roll.” They never had no more. The cleaners used
to come in and I used to say to them, “Take a drink home.” They were allowed a bottle of stout, a light
ale, or a brown ale. I used to give them a bottle of drink a day to take home. I said as long as you
bring your bottles back. Us staff we always had a Guinness or whatever they wanted and a cheese
role. Of course when it was our lunch they could take a drink up then while they was having their
lunch. We never used to have a liquid habit. People used to say, “Have a drink with us.” We used to
say, “Oh later.”
Margaret Blackshaw also had the occasional outing. Her aunt belonged to the local Licensed
Victuallers Association. They used to organise social functions:
There was a do – they used to call them balls. I’d got all dressed up for this, but I didn’t have any
jewellery. I never had any jewellery. But she had gorgeous jewellery. She’d (her aunt) got this one
ring, special ring. And she’d loaned me the ring for the night and it was a beautiful ring. I washed my
hands I some friend’s house and one thing and another and when I looked the stone had gone out of
the ring. I’d lost the stone out of it. I’d only had it one night. I didn’t know what to do and I’m going
crazy. I’m in this woman’s house and they had everything out and took the trap out and couldn’t find
anything. They went back on top again, and embedded in the soap at the top was the diamond out of
this ring.
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Now I’ve got to get that diamond back in the ring so I put it back with condensed milk, I had nothing
else!, and give it her back the next morning. “Thank you Aunt Mary, there’s your ring back.” Little
knowing to me what she used to do. She used to get a drop of gin in the bottom of a glass and put all
her rings in the bottom of the glass to clean the stones. So she put the ring in the gin glass. Now I’ve
stuck it in with condensed milk haven’t I. When she came across it that night there’s the stone floating
around the bottom! “Oh my goodness me,” she said, “What’s happened to my ring?” I said, “Oh Aunt
Mary that gin ain’t half strong!” Anyhow I never got blamed for it and I didn’t own up and she got the
ring fixed. I never did go to the ball by the way. I was so upset about the ring and we spent about two
hours hunting for this ring, so I was late and I didn’t go.
For many licensees a holiday was a luxury. We have already seen that some used to combine a pub
outing with a rare opportunity for some time away from behind the bar. This meant they only would
have had three or four days off a year. Some could rely on relatives for some cover, but for most
there was simply not the opportunity to leave their establishment in the hands of other people. Even
when the opportunity arose, as in Kit Belverstone’s parents’ case, things did not always go according
to plan:
I only remember my mother and father going away once. They went to the Lake District, and it
poured with rain every day and they said they wouldn’t go away again! They wouldn’t just say, “You
look after the pub, we’re going out.” No I remember once or twice perhaps, when we had just the one
barman there and I was there when my husband was at work. Sometimes, but not very often, Mum
and Dad would say, “We’re going out for a run.” They never had a car; my brother Joe had a car. But
the gentleman across the road, Mr Dale (Freddie) (from the off licence) he would take Dad out
sometimes for a run in the car. He only had a two seater so Mum couldn’t go! So of course that used
to be a bit of an upset sometimes! They rarely went out together, very rarely.
Responsibility
Many pubs relied on family members to make the pub financially viable. Kit Belverstone can testify to
this:
I wasn't allowed to go out to work. No, no. When I first started courting, only having one day and one
night out a week (I had to be in at 10 o'clock) things got a bit - well.... My young man said to me, "if
you don't get a job out, we'll part." You know. And I phoned after a job in a grocer’s in Boundary
Road. I always remember this, and I told the maid who was with us at the time and she went and told
my mother. My mother phoned them up and told them I was no good! So, I couldn't go out to work - I
wasn't allowed to go!
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Chapter Five
The Customers
Most pubs tended to build up their own clientele. Some like the Tower, on the corner of Hoe Street
and Selbourne Road, and the two pubs down Walthamstow High Street, the Chequers and the Cock,
had ready-made custom through being close to the market. Others built up trade in various ways –
the personality of the licensee perhaps being the most important. Most relied on their regulars not
always totally male.
Women
It is often said that the pub was a male preserve and that women would only enter one if
accompanied by a man or perhaps a group of other women. Before the twentieth century attitudes to
women in any bar was that they should not be there. Mrs Worth was born in 1899 and distinctly
remembers her father, a signalman with the Great Eastern Railway:
My Dad used to be on night work. He used to come off work at 10 o’ clock (in the morning), go
straight out over to the Plough – used to have his drink.
That he would drink so early was not uncommon among railwaymen. However:
Dad never used to take my mum anywhere. When he used to go to the pub, if Mum went in there,
poked her head around the door, he used to go… buy her half a pint of beer and then tell her to go
home. No wouldn’t have her with him.
Barbara Vaudrey remembers in the inter war period:
Young ladies never went in pubs in my day! Oh yes! I didn't go into a pub until the war. And I felt jolly
embarrassed then at actually going through the door. But, you know, I soon got out of the
embarrassment! No, women of good repute never went in to a public house, into the bar side. I still feel
a bit uncomfortable, quite honestly, going in. Even then you didn't, no, no. No, you weren't 'quaite naice'
if you went in the saloon! Definitely not, no!
Whilst this may have been true for most women, it did not mean that all obeyed this ‘rule’. Kit
Belverstone talking of the 1930’s:
Good job they did sometimes. Well it used to be terrible sometimes when it was quiet Sometimes,
during the winter, we'd got only two or three people, until the latter part of the time - when it was bad
(during the depression).
Some pubs where they had more than the two bars did have one for women. The White Swan in
Wood Street, Walthamstow had five bars, one for women as Hilda Attwood recalls:
They used to call it the Tattersalls bar. We used to call it the Tattershalls bar because we said it was
the Tabby’s bar, all the elderly ladies used to get in there and get tippled in. Then there was, they just
used that bar that used to be for women called the Tattersalls bar.
Margaret Blackshaw remembers another female preserve in the Coach and Horses, Walthamstow:
The snug was only ever used by ladies. It was only a little tiny bar and we had at that particular time
(in the 1940s) three ladies that used to come in regularly every day. And I think you will remember
the song, “Three old ladies got locked in the lavatory. Well every time they walked through the door
that used to spring to mind! There was one, she was the boss you know, they’d come in and they’d
sit down and she’d come up and say, “Three milk stouts.” Whether they wanted milk stout or not, was
up a different street! They used to have the three milk stouts, and they used to sit there from eleven
o’ clock until we turned them out at three o’ clock with those same bottles of stout. They used to
come in there every lunch time. And that song always used to come to my mind, “Three old
ladies……”
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Specials
A regular if somewhat unusual trade was carried on at the Ringwood Castle: This pub was adjacent
to the Queen's Road Cemetery.
We had some sheds there, and in between the sheds we used to call ‘round the corner’ where all the
logs and things were kept. We had a little trapdoor there, and the gravediggers used to go there
round about 11.30 when we was open. And the pints of beer were taken through to the gravediggers
because they couldn't get round to us.
Another special used to take place at the Chestnut Tree as Violet Palmer recalls:
Did you know Harry Reeves at the Cosy Nook? He was the guv’nor. Do you know he used to come to
the Chestnuts and he used to order forty double gins. That was his treat, all the customers in the
public bar. A lot of them used to go in his Cosy Nook and have a breakfast or something. And that
was his treat to all the customers – forty double gins. It was only 7d (3p) a drop then.
Next to the Market
Walthamstow Market has always attracted characters as Mrs Palmer relates:
But we used to enjoy ourselves at the Chequers didn't we? We had a coster 109 there and he was a
great big … He was out here with it; he was more like a man really. And he said, "I wish I could get rid
of some of this, missus". I said, "There's only one thing, you'll have to belt it tight." So, you know what
he went and bought himself - he bought some roll-ons. But instead of having some suspenders he
had them up here they were hanging over! Well, that did pull him in. Well, one night, he said, "It is
our night off - would you mind coming and having a drink with me?" We said, "No - that's alright.” But,
somehow or another, we couldn't go.
~

Well, he made himself up all over, the coster. Oh, he did look smart. He had trousers and the coat,
you know. And he had one of these bows that pushed him, so that every time he breathed it popped
off. When he came in, it didn't half look silly. So he said, "How do I look, missus?" So I said "You look
very nice" but I said "Stand over there and let me see." He had brown boots on; well, he should have
had patent. "You look very nice," I said, "but your boots spoil you." "I like brown.” he said. "Well" I
said, "You want black." "No" he said, "I like brown; I always do like brown." But he spoilt himself, he
had no hair on top, did he? Mind you, to see him dressed in this you wouldn't have thought. And he
used to sell pears down the High Street. And you know what he used to do? They'd be as hard as
iron and he used to say they were Williams and he used to spit down and make out the juice was
running. He was the biggest comic I think I ever met! He was really. He was a proper character. My
husband said, "Well, you couldn't get your teeth in." Well, you couldn't. He had pears, apples,
oranges. He was a lovely fruiterer.
Trouble
Not all customers were welcome, although as long as they caused no trouble perhaps they were
tolerated as Hilda Attwood remembers of a regular at the White Swan:
Chopper Watts. Do you know the High Street? It was to do with the protection for money and of
course he used to get the chopper out. Whether he did it or not I don’t know dear, but that was his
reputation. He was nick named Chopper Watts. That’s protection I should think I don’t know about
that for sure. I think he worked alone with his chopper, not a gun his chopper. That’s frightening isn’t
it? Just the High Street stalls, the stalls in the Market that’s right, nothing to do with the Swan. He
used to visit the Swan, a few drinks well there you are. My father would recognise the rogues. He
would just have to say,” No trouble.” They didn’t, “All right Sam, no trouble.”
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Tricks and Bargains
Opportunities for a freebie or bargain were not to be missed a Kath Evans recalls of the slop tray:
They used to say, “Can I have some of that?” Whether we gave it to them or sold it to them I really
can’t remember. But I doubt if we sold it anyway. You know I said about asking little Godfrey to take
the bottles round. They used to say, “Go and get us a drop out of that thing that stands underneath
the pumps.” He didn’t know what they were talking about you know. And that was where there was
plenty of beer. But they were a bit artful those old boys. Yes
In some pubs there was a need to keep a constant eye out as Violet Palmer describes in the
Salutation, Beresford Square, Woolwich:
Do you know my husband and I didn’t know what it was like to take a week’s wages. They used to
have spearmint on a stick. We had a lovely bar there but it was a bit narrow. We had a cabinet here
where we used to put the money. They used to put this spearmint on a stick like this and reach it over
and the pound notes or ten bob notes used to stick to it. The customers that used to be. My husband
he got a proper till thing made. He said, “That’ll stop them.” That did. My husband had a proper thing
made and put at the back where they couldn’t reach it.
Sundays and Bank Holidays
A strange piece of Sunday legislation allowed pubs to open in the morning to serve ‘travellers’ who
had come from more than three miles away. Kath Evans:
Sunday mornings – there was no buses from Ponders End, but they used to walk across, hordes of
people across the Lea Valley Road. Some dropped off at the Fountain. We had to draw pints of beer
all ready on the counter. Lined up, otherwise we’d never have served them all as they came in. It was
a long walk for a good thirst.
This is also mentioned in respect of the Crooked Billet Walthamstow:
‘It always amused me that on Sunday mornings years ago, there was a three mile limit – if you
walked three miles you became a ‘traveller’ and could get a drink before they were open to everyone.
The genial landlord, looking the picture of innocence, would greet the police who came to check up
on travellers ‘addresses – but, we had a strong suspicion he knew when they were coming’ 110.
The right to paid holidays is a recent happening. In the early part of the twentieth century Bank
Holidays had a more important role in family events. The mass exodus to places like Southend and
Clacton on the Essex coast was a post Second World War occurrence. Leisure activities were much
more local as Mrs Finch describes:
On Bank Holiday Monday, weather permitting, the neighbours always start out for a day out – and the
children. We’d walk from the Billet up to where the Stadium 111 is now and the fathers used to lift the
kids up to see the animals grazing. Then perhaps one’d say to her, “My kids ’ll race yours for a
halfpenny.” “Right.” So they’d start a race up to the Albert – that was the first stop. We’d sit there and
have what Mum had brought with a piece of pie and a bit of fruit. Then we’d carry on up the hill, which
was a lot steeper then. And then over to the Green Man, that was another sit-down for Mum and Dad
and the neighbours. The kids would have a lemonade or a ginger beer and a big arrowroot biscuit.
Then we’d carry on till we got to Kings Head Hill. Then we walked down there playing all the time.
When the kids got tired some of them got their kids on their shoulders. The Fountain was the last call.
We’d walk back till we got to the Mount. That was a joy that was ‘cause it was a ride on the tram
down to the Billet. Then they had a piano out in the Billet grounds, people all sitting round there,
people singing and dancing and that. Later we’d have a lovely tea at home.
Opportunities
A short-term opportunity arose for the Royal Oak right on their doorstep:
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We had the Drysdale Avenue – it was called Mowlams Avenue because they were working on the
reservoir. And it was all the Welshmen and the Irishmen, you know, the navvies sort of working on
there that were in lodgings. Of course they were very good customers in a pub as you can imagine.
Before the supermarket, there was a reasonable off sales trade. Local people, particularly women
would visit regularly as Kath Evans remembers:
Oh dear that was funny. They used to come in with their jugs you know. There used to be some little
cottages next door – I think it was Pear Tree Cottage. And Old Flo we called her, she used to come
in. She used to buy this beer and it had to be measured, you know. You had to give them full
measure. This jug, I can see her jug now. Measure it and put it in the jug. Yes.
Class, Orientation and Colour
Pubs inevitably develop an ambiance that will attract different types of customers. Class has been the
great determinant in the past. Two nearby pubs that show this divide are the Cock and the Chequers
in Walthamstow High Street. The Chequers has always attracted a more superior class of customer.
Even in the eighteenth century the Cock had a reputation for disorder (see Chapter Seven). In the
same period the Chequers was probably being used by the Walthamstow Vestry for their meetings.
Pubs increasingly deliberately promote a theme to attract a certain clientele. Before it was legal there
were pubs where gay men congregated. The King William IV was a gay venue in the 1960s. Police
used to raid it for the purpose of arresting gay men. As homosexuality has moved from a criminal
activity to being accepted by most of the population, there are now openly gay venues within the
borough. Pubs which presently or previously advertise themselves as such are the Central Station,
Walthamstow, the Britannia, Leytonstone and the Tap, Walthamstow (now no longer a pub more a
club).
In the 1950s a large number of people settled in the area from the Caribbean. The welcome they
received was mixed. It was not then illegal to put up signs in pubs stating ‘No coloureds’. Many black
residents used certain pubs where they felt welcome. One particular welcoming pub was the Bakers
Arms in Leyton.
Across the Bar
How much you got involved with your customers would be a matter of choice for the individual
publican. Brian Delaney obviously had good and ongoing relationships with a number of customers
as well as a former musician at the Castle:
When I first went there, there was a man called Clarie Smith, Clarence Smith. Clarie played the
electronic accordion so you got a drum unit and that sort of thing. He worked for me for about five or
six years. He worked for the previous guv’nor. To this day, he lives in Clacton now, fifteen years,
every Christmas morning he phones us up. We used to get three phone calls from customers - ex
customers, Clarie Smith, Bill Brett who’s from the betting fraternity in Walthamstow and Harry the
Polisher, a Brummie. Harry’s dead now, rest his soul. Every Christmas morning you get a phone call.
If I don’t get one from Clarie one year I know he’s dead. Every Christmas Bill Brett and Clarie Smith
phone to this day – thirty years. Haven’t seen Clarie for what – fifteen years? He’s eighty more or
less. Every Christmas morning you get a phone call. I get touched
The Sally Ann
One group of ‘customers’ were the Salvation Army. The ambivalence of their approach is summed
up by Joyce Choat:
Oh don’t talk to me about them! Outside in Hornsey Road every Saturday night – right outside our
door playing. You know – all the trumpets and that. So I shouted down to them one night. I said, “Do
you mind, I’m in the middle of you two. There’s a piano player going this side and you out there”. One
came up to me and said, “Man can’t live by meat alone. Man can’t live by bread alone.” I said, “Too
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right, we haven’t got the meat to put in it! I’ve got neighbours out there I’ve got to keep.” I said,
“Another thing about you people – you should try a drink. Always out there about the demon drink,
but you don’t mind the young girls coming in here with the collection box.”
Kit Belverstone also recalls the Salvation Army at the Ringwood Castle:
We used to have the Salvation Army come round Sundays and stand outside with their band playing
you know. They used to come round and collect from the customers and Dad always gave
something. (They used to sell) ‘War Cry’ and the ‘Young Friend’ I think it was. And Mum and Dad
always used to buy the papers and always put something in the box. And then they used to go
outside and condemn the pub! They did. Yes they did!
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Chapter Six
Wartime
The First World War
Down in the cellar - that's where we used to go during the 1914 war - when the bombs were
dropping. Well they weren’t bombs in those days - not as we knew them.
I remember being got up during the night and hidden downstairs. If it wasn't too bad we used to go
under the kitchen table - a huge kitchen table - six of us you know. We used to look out of the
windows, which was a silly thing to do, and watch them go over in the sky! We backed on to the
cemetery there. The Queen's Road Cemetery.

A scene of devastation, the rear of the Rose and Crown looking towards Hoe Street after a
German raid.

That was Kit Belverstone remembering Zeppelin raids over London. These were thankfully few and
far between, unlike the Second World War. At least one pub did suffer bomb damage. This was the
Rose and Crown in Hoe Street, Walthamstow which suffered an indirect hit from a German plane. It
dropped a 100kg bomb at the rear in Richards Place in May 1918. It did not have much luck in
conflicts as it was badly damaged by enemy action in the Second World War as well 112. This war, with
a greater impact on the civilian population, led to a falloff in trade as she recalls:
Because during the war (Second World War) we had to do what we could to bring the trade in, we
had darts in the saloon bar (as well as bagatelle tables, darts, cards and dominoes). And I've known
a time when a darts match was going on when the bombs have been dropping.
For two local pubs, The Lord Palmerston, Walthamstow, and the Heathcote, Leytonstone, there was
another complicating factor. They had both opened in 1905. This was a time when the authorities
were trying to rein in the effects of alcohol and they imposed conditions like no Sunday opening as
well as no females to serve in the bars (apart from family members). In the case of the Heathcoat
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three of the male staff had joined the Colours by 1915. So they went to the licensing committee to get
this clause overturned. After a short deliberation the Justices allowed the application.
In the First World War the government got extremely worried about the effect of alcohol on the war
effort. They passed the Defence of the Realm Act in 1914. This imposed tighter licensing hours and
more regulation. In areas heavily involved in the production of munitions there was even more stringent control. In Carlisle, which had a large proportion of the local workforce in armaments, the brewery and pubs were nationalised in 1916. Locally at least one licensee Thomas White of the Elms,
Leytonstone was convicted not once but twice under this Act. In December 1917 he was fined £20
with three guineas costs for supplying intoxicating liquor. In March 1918 he was fined £50 or 61 days
in prison for permitting alcohol to be consumed after hours. A new licensee was installed the next
month. This fine was very high considering the average fine twenty to thirty years later was around
£10.
Another form of control was increasing the price of beer. This was done through putting up the
excise duty from 7s 9d (39p) a barrel to 50s (£2.50) by the end of the war.
At least one pub hosted an army unit. This was the Royal Forest Hotel in Chingford. From December
1917 to June 1919 the hotel became the headquarters of the No 7 Balloon Wing, part of the London
Air Defence Area. They were responsible for 10 balloon sites in east and south east London. 113
The Second World War
The legacy of this control continued into the Second World War. Along with stricter licensing
regulations there was the problem of getting or keeping staff as Hilda Attwood recalls:
My sister didn’t like the bar. I didn’t mind it. What happened when the war broke out, I was of age and
of course I wanted to go into the Land Army but my father said, “No”. All the boys were being called
up. There was I think two tribunals that Dad and I went to. He pleaded for me not to go into any of the
Forces because he needed my help behind then bar, which I understood. He lost his barman. He had
to go to war. So that was that. That’s how I came to be in the bar – didn’t mind it. Didn’t mind it at all. I
was seventeen at that age I should think. Seventeen I had to.
Violet Palmer talks of her and her sister Alice’s time at the Chestnut Tree in Lea Bridge Road early in
the war where full use was made of the cellar:
We used to have to sleep down the cellar in the War. She (Alice her sister) used to take the tray
down with our tea, electric kettle. Well we all slept in the cellar, the men slept in one part, we slept in
another, two in a single bed. One had to sleep one end, feet with – oh dear.
Alice:
When the raids were on, we had a dog. And do you know that dog knew when a raid was on. He
used to keep pushing her to the cellar door. She (Marge Pinney, the landlady) was ever so nervous.
She used to say "Oh, the dog's out." And you used to sort of push her to near the cellar and she’d
only got to hear the warning and she'd jump in the cellar.
Violet:
She used to say, “Vi give me a bottle of gin.” Well there was a cellar full wasn’t there. She could have
opened the cellar and took one out. Well anyway down she used to go. “Let me know when you hear
the ‘All Clear’. All of a sudden the bombs used to drop. We used to say to the wardens, “You’ll have
to go out.” They wouldn’t. We used to stand up and the wardens they used to go down on the floor.
They had tin hats, they was on the floor, well there was us standing. Well we had to guard the tills.
We was all at the tills. Then all of a sudden she’d come up. Well she’d hear the ‘All Clear’. No sooner
had she got up, the warning would go and down she’d go again. This time she’d come up, she’d be
well drunk.
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Then, we had a barmaid as well - she used to go in screaming hysterics and the customers used to
say, "I'll break every bone in your body if you keep on screaming like this; what do you want to work
in a pub for if you haven't got the pluck to stand there." But, mind you, it was nerve wracking because
we were bombed all round here you know. Grove Road - The Raglan wasn't it? We were there at the
time. It's been rebuilt and done up, but that got caught.
The Lord Raglan was hit by a bomb on 21st September 1940. There were ten minor casualties. The
building was demolished in 1948 and it took until July 1958 for the pub to be fully reopened. A
number of other pubs were hit including the Greyhound in Lea Bridge Road. This was closed for a
period. Alice Humphries had a near miss from a bomb, but it still caused some damage:
All doors and windows, they were off in the Chequers. But, touch wood, we all come through all right.
That was a flying bomb? Well - anything. Landmines weren't there, that dropped in on the Raglan.
We had the doodlebugs later didn't we?
Violet recalls an earlier incident:
You know in 1939 when the War broke out our guvnor, he went away. He said, “Now do the
weddings. If it’s too bad just tell them to go.” The first bombing, they bombed the Docks on the
Saturday114 that was. We had this crowd. I think there was a hundred and fifty to the wedding. My
husband said, “I’m afraid you’ll have to go because I’ve got nine women to look after.” He said, “We
must close down.” They said, “Don’t turn us out.” They said they was going. Then we had another
warning. Do you know what if them people had gone home they would all have been killed. We had
to let them all go down in the cellar and let them stop down there. They went home at two in the
morning. Of course we had to take tea, they took their drinks down there. They had to have their
party down in the cellar.
Do you know what, two months after there was another raid. What was their name? Wheelers. A
bomb dropped right on their place and they all got killed. Course when they went (from the pub two
months earlier) they said, “It was a good job we didn’t go home we would have been bombed out and
killed.” They got killed the next time. Nice people though.
For Kath Evans the war changed her family’s life. They owned a building firm and work dried up in
1939 when war was declared. They took over the Royal Oak in Kings Head Hill, Chingford in 1940.
They were near the Lea Valley reservoirs, a prime German target, hence the need to take
precautions:
During the war we had an air raid shelter in the garden and slept there most nights. My small son
slept well in the bottom bunk. How we all slept I don’t know! Later, Morrison shelter in the kitchen. It
was right over the cellar. Can you imagine that? We all got in it, you know. It was amazing. Awful
things weren’t they. Of course we used it as a kitchen table.
We didn’t seem to have a lot of trouble in our pub. We didn’t really. No I mean you’d have the odd
occasion with things going a bit wrong. Like that time the soldier came home on leave and he asked
me for a pint of beer and I gave it to him. He just turned round to this chap who was playing cards
and threw it straight in his face. Because he had been naughty with his wife.
There were also the shortages. Beer became difficult to get and pubs resorted to opening on certain
days only. Alice Humphries recalls the problems getting beer for the Chequers:
We used to have Meux’s Brewery. We had an aunt, she worked at Meux’s and she came over once
and I said, “What can we do?” She said, “I’ll get you some beer if it’s the last thing I do.” She went to
see her boss; all her family worked at Meux’s, Nine Elms. She said, “Now Jack.” My husband was
known as Jack, “Now Jack come over, bring a few bottles of whisky, I’ll get you all the beer.” You
know we never went short no more, we never closed no more. They used to say, “Oh you seem to
have plenty of drink.” But we daren’t say nothing because my aunt she got it for us. My husband and
his guvnor had to go over to Nine Elms and meet them in the pub. We never looked back after that.
The beer used to come in. I suppose you can get it if you pay out. Our guvnor took over a case of
whisky. When they say, “Are you closing tonight?” We’d say, “Oh no.” Some of the other pubs,
everywhere, the Tower, the Cock Tavern, everywhere had to close but we didn’t in the end. We never
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said anything, we kept our mouth shut. In the end we didn’t know where to put it. My husband and the
cellar man were rolling it all round the cellar. We never went short did we.
In the earlier part of the war they worked at the Salutation in Woolwich:
Our brewers were Charringtons, but we still had to close a couple of nights. We never knew anyone
who worked at Charringtons. We couldn’t get any extra. We had to go without.
Hilda Attwood remembers vividly the outbreak of war:
1939 when the War broke out when we were at the Swan. I can honestly tell you, it wasn’t a
depressing, miserable time. Because it wouldn’t have been as bad as it would today with what they
have got to fight you with. But I can’t ever remember being miserable. No I really mean that, because
it was happy, oh yes Prospect Hill was bombed, but I can’t remember Wood Street. I can’t remember
Wood Street if there was a bomb in Wood Street, I can’t remember that. Prospect Hill was the
nearest I can remember...
When the Doodle Bugs came over you would hear them, then they’d stop. We’d never know where
they were going to drop. That’s when we all used to run in the cellar. Just listen and wait that it never
hit you and luckily it never did. But I remember we all shook in the cellar when it hit Prospect Hill.
That was the only time that I can say that we heard a bomb and I was frightened. Other than that all
the boys used to come home, all my cousins used to come home and we used to go to the
Palladium. We all used to take them out. I can’t remember any miserable times through the War.
Oh yes there were shortages dear, you couldn’t get this you couldn’t get that. But opposite the Swan
there was a little grocers shop called Bysouths. My auntie managed that, my cousin’s mother. So
they were there. Auntie, through the War managed it for Mr Bysouth. But to be honest dear I can’t
even remember - Dad used to forage around for food. We never went without, we never went without.
He always seemed to have a good flow of the beer or whatever. I don’t remember Dad closing, no. I
can’t remember Dad ever closing for that reason. We still seemed to go around in the normal way
until the siren went - whatever. Dad would have a piano going and they’d all be singing. It seems the
more they drink the more they sung. I remember one particular song ‘It’s a sin to tell a lie’. They all
used to start singing.
At least one pub had a formal role in helping the war effort. This was the Crown in High Road,
Leytonstone. Its upstairs billiard room was taken over by the Ministry of Labour and National Service
from the 4th August 1943. A door was blocked up so there was no link with the licensed part of the
building. The billiards room was restored in 1953. 115
A number of pubs formally supported the war effort through collections and other means. At the
White Swan there was another more local way to help as Hilda Attwood remembers:
Through the war what we used to do, you know the turnings? Waverley Road right, Waverley Road
would come in and they would all do their party piece and we would have a collection. That collection
went to the boys. I would either send out a postal order or cigarettes to them. The families of the
boys, say, that lived up Waverley Road, they would come in and all do their party piece and have a
collection and send it to the boys that lived up Waverley Road. That’s what we used to do. They all
used to come in the Swan on leave, but no clubs nothing like that.
The after effects of war had both a negative and positive effect on Kath Evans. Firstly VE Day:
(It was) oh really mad. We did sell out of drink and when we closed the pub we all went down to the
Ching Garage. I don’t think it is there now. They used to have this room upstairs where they had do’s
and things, you know, dances and what have you. But I can remember there was a soldier – he was
dancing on a jeep and all the sparks were coming up from the engine. He was dancing on the
bonnet!
But shortages meant frustrations:
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We had terrible shortage after the war. We had to close some days. Customers were very irate if they
couldn’t get their favourite tipple. We used to have these drip trays that it fell into, and they’d even
buy that. Yes!
There were compensations:
Soldiers I think that must have been after the war. They were stationed at High Beech and they used
to be marched past the pub. A friendly officer or sergeant would fall out here for a quick drink all
round. That was after the war. Christmas 1946, (there were) prisoners of war in a camp on the plains.
We were allowed to employ one. He used to use the wash house that was in the yard. Light the solid
fuel copper and boil all the glass cloths from the bars. He was a lovely singer, singing all the time.
There was a German prisoner of war camp on Chingford Plain during and after the Second World
War where he came from presumably.
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Chapter 7
Off Licences
Off Licences were established as separate outlets in the nineteenth century. There had been wine
shops going back a number of centuries. In general they continued to sell only wine although some
did sell wine, spirits and beer. The off licence or beer shop became legal entities in their own right in
1834. Licences cost £1 1/- (£1.05) as opposed to £3 3/- (£3.15) for a beerhouse licence.
Responsibility for licensing of off licences was transferred to magistrates in 1869 under the Wine and
Beerhouse Act. They were regarded as softer outlets than public houses. Initially it was easier to get
a licence for one than for ‘on’ sales. As a consequence the breweries started investing in them from
the 1870s onwards. As the screws came on this became less true, and off licence applications also
needed a surrender of an existing licence. Then in order to get an ‘on’ licence, off licences were
being offered as a surrender. In the rarefied world of surrenders off licences would be worth half that
of a beer house.
Getting in to the trade
Hilda Attwood started in the trade opening an off licence with her husband. Together they ran the
Stars and Stripes in Palmerston Road in the nineteen fifties and sixties and at a later date one in the
Lea Bridge Road. Getting into the trade was aided by Hilda’s experience as the daughter of a
publican and having other relatives in the pub trade, particularly her uncle at the Bow Bells in the
East End. Her uncle knew someone at Taylor Walkers and Hilda got to know that an off licence was
becoming available. The business was not advertised, you had to know it was coming up.
You have to go up to the brewery. I went to my uncle John, in the East End in Bow and I asked him if
he would speak to Taylor Walkers and he did that and that his niece wanted this particular off licence
and we went for a first interview and when you’re called back for your second interview you’ve got the
off licence. It wasn’t necessary (to know someone at the brewery) but it was my background that
helped us get it. I wasn’t new to the trade.
I said we’ll get that (the Stars and Stripes) because he (her husband, Jack) was born in Boston,
Massachusetts; I said we’re going to get that and we did.
The kind of questions Hilda was asked included:
Have you any convictions; how long have you been in the trade. Have you been in the trade before
and of course if I said I was born in it and whatever, there was never a problem. You were used to
the licensed trade.
There does not appear to have been much in the way of training.
Only if you was going to be manager I think but I didn’t need it and of course Jack used to lean on me
for whatever. He did all that in Lea Bridge Road and he did his books and his VAT.
The licence was put in her husband’s name, not in their joint names. This was the tendency at the
time despite Hilda’s significant role in obtaining the licence.
He was the licensee. I was the worker (laughing). I was the wife, he was the licensee
Later after Jack’s passing the Lea Bridge Road licence was put in her name.
In preference, in those days I think. I took over from Jack in the Lea Bridge Road because we were
together there and they knew my history and they knew I could run the shop and that’s why it was
easily taken over. I had nothing against me, no convictions, nothing.
The changeover that I had as a widow: they came from the brewery, the reps came from the
brewery, the area manager Mr. Alexander, he brought me a beautiful bunch of flowers. I opened up
champagne. That was all I did but when it’s a changeover from one licensee to another, I think they
just change licences, I don’t think there’s any big dos or anything like that. When I gave up, of
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course, the two girls (her daughters), Marion and Debbie took over and as I say that was when all the
licences were being dished out and they just gave it up. (The provision of licences to grocers’ stores
created a new wave of competition for off licences).
It is interesting that off licences could sit cheek by jowl with pubs. The off licence across the road
from the Ringwood Castle has already been mentioned by Kit Belverstone. Margaret Blackshaw also
has memories of this establishment:
There was an awful lot of them around. Opposite the Ringwood Castle was an off licence, been there
for years and years, ever since I was a kid. I used to go there with a jug for the lady next door. She
used to have half a pint of porter. And I used to have to go across the road and get her a screw of
bile beans116 and a strip of aspirin – Aspros not aspirin, Aspros. She used to have that every day of
her life. I used to go and get it for her. I was allowed to go into the off licence and get her half a pint of
porter in a jug. And remember the time I’m going back, when I was a kid, and she lived till she was
eighty. And she said the only reason she lived was because she had her half a pint of porter, a strip
of Aspro and her bile beans. So there you are!
If there was competition between pubs and off licences then it was more friendly rivalry, sometimes
touching on co-operation as Kit Belverstone relates:
That was the Bisterne Stores. It was run by Mr Freddie Dowell and his wife and daughter. Very nice
people. During the bottled beer shortage in approximately 1930, very often we didn’t get any bottle
Guinness in. The customer would come in and we had to tell them the sad story. But the man would
have his pint, and he’d go over to Freddie Dowell, buy a pint of Guinness for his wife, have one of our
pint glasses and sit and enjoy their drink. All good feelings, no bad feelings, we’d sit and help each
other.
If we wanted a bottle of sherry we always went across the road at Freddie’s and bought a bottle of
sherry. He would always take Dad out for a ride sometimes in his little two seater, a trip round the
country. Always around Cold Norton where Freddie Dowell first came from.
Running an off licence
Like pubs, off-licences were seven day a week businesses, daytime and evenings. Hilda Attwood
and her husband shared the workload, with Hilda doing much of the day and her husband there as
well in the evenings and at weekends. He was in the motor trade while they were in their first off
licence in Palmerston Road but had given that up when they went into their second in the Lea Bridge
Road. Hilda also had her domestic life to fit in. They had two children when they took on the Stars
and Stripes:
We were running it. Always there evenings and weekends. Through the day, yes. I would get up
about half past seven, sevenish and get the children off school.
and then:
I fell for Marion (her third child) but I was still in the shop. Even when she went to school I used to
close the shop, take her to school, come home and open up again. Even when she was born, he
would go off to the garage. She was only a baby and Whitbread (the brewery) would pull up outside,
she would have one side and then I’d put her down, check the order in from Whitbreads, go back up
to the bedroom and give her the other side and lay her down.
Hilda opened up the shop through the week, the times being similar to pub opening hours at the time:
I think it was about half past ten to maybe half past two; and in the evenings, half past five to half
past ten. They opened even on Christmas day but after her husband’s death, her daughters were
more involved. It was when I lost him in the middle seventies, the girls were there with me and they
wouldn’t open in the evening. They said no, we’re going to put a sign on the door because they were
beginning to do that. They wouldn’t let me do it: open Christmas morning dear, but not Christmas
eve.
Sundays were not exempt and family life fitted around the shop. Hilda recalls:
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We would get up on a Sunday morning. I would get the breakfast. And then I would go out and help
my husband in the shop, fill all up and do that sort of thing, then before we opened on a Sunday, he
would go up and have a wash. Then I would prepare all the shop and whatever and then I would go
up and start preparing for lunch. Then he would come down, open up and I sometimes was called
out to help him if he had quite a few in the shop but then I’d go back and prepare lunch. Well after
we closed, after two, then I would get the dinner. We’d all have dinner. I never knew how many
friends my son was going to bring with him from Brands Hatch or whatever. So there was Debbie,
John, a friend, four or five to dinner. And then I would start the clearing up and my husband would
come in and say to me, put his arm around me and say I’m going up to have a rest dear. I would say,
all right then dear. So that was me clearing up after that. I did all that. I’d maybe do some baking.
I’d always think of this song. And then about six or just after six I take him up a cup of tea, to tell him
it was time, his snooze was over and I always used to remember this song – years ago:
“(sings) I wake him up every morning when the clock strikes eight, I’m always punctual, never, never
late, with a nice cup of tea, a little round of toast, the sporting life and winning post, I do the best I can
for I’m only working for, only doing what a woman could do, for he’s only a working man.”
I always used to think of that song. I felt like saying it all over him sometimes but I didn’t. And then he
would come down, have a wash, open up and then I would perhaps have a bath and go in the shop.
That was my Sunday, every Sunday. I laugh about it now, I did it. No problem, I did it. You get used,
oh yes; the licence trade is not an easy trade. Seven days a week, three sixty five days a year and
you got to be there and you have to create an atmosphere in that shop.
When you took an off licence over, I was only too pleased to know it was let down because then you
could build it up, you build the business up; which we did do and your personality, the way you do it is
how you get your trade. If you’re slap snappy, you haven’t got all day - forget it. My father used to
say he would never like to take a pub over that was doing good; he did it his way and we did it our
way.
Trade
There were your regulars that used to come in: yes, you have to create an atmosphere. Wasn’t all
that much trade dinner times but more in the evening. Stall holders used to come into the shop. All
the people that lived in the shops along there used to come in for their, whatever they wanted; and, of
course, we used to do sweets, a few sweets. You deal with the people that sell the sweets or the
crisps. You deal direct with them, nothing to do with the brewery. We went more into that when we
went into the one in the Lea Bridge Road, the Parkfield Wine stores, below Markhouse Road. That
used to be full of flowers and plants. They used to call it – go into the off licence where the plants are
in the window. See, you make a trade mark.
You walked in through the door – there was the window there I used to dress, there was a counter
and, of course, there was all your bottles and all that and then we had a big ice-cream fridge there.
And when you say you’re going to do ice-cream they put the fridge there for you but you fill it up. We
did quite a good trade with that. Used to sell boxes of their chocolates as well.
The beer was sold in bottles; Hilda doesn’t recall beer from the pump in an off licence except where it
was part of the pub: If it was a pub like the Swan, down the side, yes. But as the years went by it
was all bottled beer. Mainly bottled beer, spirits and not a lot of wine. We went more into that when
we was in Lea Bridge Road; that was Whitbreads (the brewery). The deliveries were made through
the cellar which was on the street and had flaps.
When you shut the cellar flaps you had to make it that they closed. It was a delivery I had from
Bulmers and I couldn’t do it because it was wedged. They went off. So I rang Bulmers and I told them
that the draymen, the boys, did not shut that cellar flap properly; they were so apologetic, they sent
somebody straight down, straight away and did it for me. Anybody went over that its insurance isn’t
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it? That’s what I was afraid of. Anyone hurting themselves. You see you had to be very careful how
you shut it.
Running a shop meant taking stock, finding a way of dealing with breakages and managing staff.
You’d have to take stock every year. And if you dropped a bottle: there was ways and means dear,
there was always ways and means of doing that. If there was ullage, you sneaked a bit of ullage
maybe, a bit of bunce dear. You take that out, when you come to do the statement, you take that out
and put it in your Cadbury’s tin and if anybody left anything on the counter you don’t hit them with a
wet sponge.
Troubles
Hilda did not have much trouble in the off licence but she recalls one event after her husband had
died.
I was out the back and I used to have Vi who used to help me. Vi was at the till and this bloke came
in with a wig. Luckily, Micky (a mechanic from the neighbouring garage) happened to be looking and
Vi was a bit hesitant. Well, he ran out of the shop and Micky ran after him but he didn’t catch him. But
that was the only incident – it didn’t happen - Micky just happened to be looking in the shop – they
often did when I lost Jack. The police were very good – when the garage was shut of a night they
would be in the garage and flash their lights to let me know they were around or come and stand in
the shop.
The police would go in to the shop from time to time. When Jack was around they spoke to him but
continued to visit after he died.
They would always come in and talk to Jack. They were mainly in cars, pull up in cars, pop in the
shop see if I was alright and they used to stand in the shop for a while, just to let customers know that
police were about.
There were security precautions in the shop, Hilda recalls:
I had a press button put where the counters was and the till because unfortunately the till, it was all
big windows and they could see the till and you know as they look they could see. It’s the
opportunist. You only had to press the button and it alarmed. That would ring a bell and maybe let
the garage know – they used to work out the back.
Occasionally Hilda had to bar a customer.
He came in the shop, elderly man, used to come in for his Louis Baron brandy; so he was very rude
to my auntie because I had to put it up. (Hilda’s aunt was helping her out after Jack’s death). So I
said to auntie, I said well now, next time he comes you call me. I happened to be down in the cellar
getting some beer up and I happened to see him in the shop and I went and said: “Don’t you ever talk
to my aunt like that again.” I said: There’s the bus over there, you catch that and go elsewhere for
your brandy. I don’t need your custom. There’s the door, stay out of it.” I stood no nonsense.
I had a few boys in the shop that were a bit naughty. I used to open the door and I threw them out.
You’re probably frightened to do it but you do it. Then you get to know she won’t stand no nonsense.
Trouble might come from inside the shop as well. Staff had to be trusted with the till and stock.
Hilda and Jack had met a couple they liked who lived across the road and when both husbands had
passed away, Hilda thought of Margaret.
I had to get people in to help me. Jack once said to me you know, if we ever need any help I think
she’ll be pretty good. I remembered that. I gave her a job. I said, Margaret, come and help me in the
shop if you want to. She was a funny little soul, wore woolly hats and all that. Well, she gradually
smartened herself up and she got herself a boyfriend. She used to help me through the week.
My till was getting ten pounds short. Well, when we used to do the till, John (John and Doreen,
friends used to help Hilda in the shop including giving her a holiday in Frinton with her grandchildren),
said its regular ten pounds short so I said well I can’t make that out, John so when I went away to
Frinton for a few days I said to Margaret, help John and Doreen if you can. She didn’t, till came out
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correct every night so who did it point to? So one Saturday I laid a trap. The cellar boy had been and
gone. I had to go to Coe’s at Ilford to top up with some stock, so she was the only one working the till.
So when she’d gone home and I corrected the till I was the £25 float short so I rang her over. “I
wouldn’t do a thing like that I got too much respect for you”. So I said, you come over here then you
can’t accuse her of it so as she stood there I said well now there it is, there’s the till receipt, where’s
the £25? That’s my float and she denied it but it was obvious wasn’t it? But when I was talking to the
police explaining what I should have done. You get the officer, he comes to the shop. You set up your
till. He stands out the back but before they go home, you say excuse me Mrs. ….. we’d like to keep
you for a minute then you check the till in front of them.
That’s what I should have done but I didn’t know. That’s the only time. I thought I was on the ball, I
knew what I was doing. That’s just the one I thought that wouldn’t do it. You see what she used to do,
she used to buy capstan full strength for her boyfriend and a quarter bottle of whisky. “Oh what do I
owe you, Hilda?” and I’d say oh, I took a bit off. Well, £14 something but she would ring it up and
probably take it out. That’s what she used to do. That was the only time I was caught. Well, mind
you I wanted to kill her. To do a thing like that but there you are, it happens.
That was the last time Margaret worked for Hilda.
She was gone.
Staffing contributed to Hilda’s decision to give up the trade.
Like every other trade its staff. “Oh I can’t get in today.” I used to have to double up. That’s one of
the reasons I gave up in ’82 (1982).

1951 Advert
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Chapter 8
The Downside
Nuisances
Pubs by their very nature do not exactly hide in the corner. They need to advertise their whereabouts
and certainly in an urban setting most tend to be in a very prominent position. This can lead to
problems. This is especially true of pubs on the way in or out of the area. The Green Man,
Leytonstone, seemed to have been a focus for hay carters who were carrying on a trade that died out
with the coming of the motor car. The enormous amount of hay needed for the Capital led to the
opening of a number of pubs down Leytonstone High Road in the nineteenth century. In 1903 the
Beacontree Justices had received complaints about the ‘objectionable crowds which collected near
the Green Man Inn’. There were many other establishments locally that hay carters might stop for
refreshments.
Another road that had problems with crowds was Lea Bridge Road. This was the main route out to
Epping Forest’s recreational attractions and people often had too much to drink. On one such
occasion someone died at or near the Volunteer in 1895 as a result of drunken behaviour. The
Bench wanted a report as to whether the licensee was responsible for the excessive drinking and
their licence was put back. Two years later this beerhouse closed, although this could have been as
the result of the competition from the Chestnut Tree next door.
This pub had its own problems albeit of a different type. This was to do with the siting of its toilet,
which was in full view from the top deck of passing trams. This came to the attention of the Justices
in 1907 and they asked the establishment to do something about this. An application for building
alterations later the same year was turned down as the Bench was of the opinion that new premises
should be erected. This did not occur until 1926. Presumably the toilet problem had a temporary
solution in the meantime.
Drunkenness and Temperance
The consumption of alcohol can be a pleasant activity. However it can lead to many unforeseen
consequences if taken in excess. It also gives many opportunities for criminal activities either as a
result of too much alcohol or as a focus for crime. Because of the need to restrict consumption many
people involved in the trade fell foul of the law. The accounts of the Essex Quarter Sessions,
particularly in the seventeenth century, are littered with stories of people who have been summonsed
for one thing or another. A good proportion of these were for alcohol related offences. Over the
centuries there has been on-going official concern about the effects of drunkenness on the population
both locally and nationally. At the personal level there were regular indictments of local drunks. To
give one example:-

“Michaelmas 1605, "Richard Hughes of leytonn and william robynson of Walthamstow to

appear at the next Quarter Sessions at Chelmsford being presented to be a common drunkard and
haunted of alehouses.”117
The effects of drink have been well known throughout the centuries. Alcohol however, particularly
beer, was a staple part of local people’s diet. As has been mentioned, the fact that water was boiled
in the brewing process meant it was safe to drink. As water supplies became purer, this necessity
went. At the same time the Temperance movement started to campaign against alcohol. From the
1830s to the early twentieth century there were various attempts to set up locally based campaigns
against the effects of drink. In 1823 in a report by the Select Vestry of Leyton Parish blame for the
high Rate being levied was blamed on an outbreak of smallpox ‘and from the bad character of many
of the inhabitants of the parish who spend their earnings at the Public Houses, leaving their families
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to starve unless supported by the Poor’ Rate118.’ Overall these attempts did very little except to stop
the growth of new establishments.
Interestingly there was not much activity locally, a point noted by Justices at the South Essex
Brewster Sessions in 1885. We do have one very tangible legacy, a poem read out in 1884 at a
temperance meeting in a chapel in Wood Street. It is of interest in recording various Walthamstow
pubs, some long gone. For the full version see Appendix 3. Also there were branches of the Gospel
Temperance Movement locally and there was a meeting held at St Saviour’s Church in Markhouse
Road, Walthamstow in May 1876 to attempt to set up a local branch of the Church of England
Temperance Society. The main concern of all these religion based organisations was of men (no
mention of women) not attending church because of the attractions of drink.
One type of practical effort by local supporters of temperance was to set up non-alcoholic alternative
establishments. A local British Workman ‘public house’ was set up in Vallentin Road, Walthamstow
on 22nd April 1876119. British Workmen ‘public houses’ had started in the north of England in the
1860s. By the 1870s there was a network set up across the country. Their aim was to divert men
away from alcohol. The one In Walthamstow in 1879 was open from 4.30 am to 10pm six days a
week – Sundays had more limited hours. A monthly fee of 6d was charged or 2/6 for six months.
The then popular bagatelle was advertised as on offer. 120 About the same time St Mary’s Church
Leyton set up a coffee tavern in Grove Place, by 1888 this had been transferred to the Broadway
near the junction with Grange Park Road. On a map of Epping Forest dated 1885 there is a
temperance hotel in Maddox Lane (now Station Road) Chingford. In Woodford Green, on the edge of
the present borough, there was the more famous Wilfred Lawson 121 Temperance Hotel which
ironically had to have a licence in order to trade.
Certain parts of the present borough were notorious for drunkenness. Wood Street was one of them.
It even had its own police stretcher for carrying the drunks to the police station. This was based in a
hut opposite the Plough by the railway bridge. Local residents can testify to the mayhem caused by
drink, particularly at weekends.
Harold Walker in his book, ‘Mainly Memories’ described the area where he grew up around Boundary
Road, Walthamstow:
Many pubs became a focus of disorder: - "Of all the public houses that I knew this one (the Duke of
Cambridge in Boundary Road) held me with a peculiar fear. Its sawdust floor, complete with
spittoons, the doors open during summer days, the stale smell of beer and tobacco penetrating even
the outside air. Its ox-like proprietor's strength was at times put to the test by ejecting brawling semiintoxicated customers, who invariably completed their bout of fisticuffs on the Boundary Fields
opposite. "Fight up the Cambridge" was a common enough cry to hear at quite regular intervals. This
broadcast resulted in a concerted rush to the venue, to obtain a front line view of the bloody
contestants, slogging each other… On the opposite corner was another beer house (Gardeners
Arms) that absorbed the residue of those who had caused trouble in the former and larger drinking
house. The fights and the obnoxious drunks finally finished up in utter ignominy and disgrace by
being strapped on the police hand cart, which appeared eventually with two burly coppers and
trundled off to Lea Bridge Road Police Station. Remember the police in those days were specially
selected for their height and physical prowess, and no one dared to intervene. Law was Law.
There were a number of sanctions that could be enforced to close down badly managed or unruly
pubs. At the height of the temperance movement there were sympathetic magistrates at the Brewster
Sessions during the 1880s and 90s. It was the lack of action by the Police that frustrated their efforts.
In the case of beerhouse licenses there were very few reasons for refusing a renewal. When
questioning the local police inspector in 1895 about a beerhouse, the Royal Oak in College Place,
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Walthamstow, where there had been complaints from neighbours, the Chairman of the Bench
remarked that the majority of houses appeared to be respectable. Yet why were there so many
drunks? To which the inspector replied that it must be the fresh air when they got outside. The
Chairman, Andrew Johnson, replied, “Then I think we had better decide not to renew the fresh air!”
It is this contradiction between the establishments that sold the alcohol with unblemished records and
the large numbers of drunks that led to massive restrictions on new licenses. This applied equally to
off licenses as public houses. Limits were put on the number of new outlets, although locally as the
population growth slowed down the potential for new outlets diminished. New pub opening virtually
ceased by the turn of the twentieth century.
Often licensees could not control what went on as it was outside the pub in any case. Margaret
Blackshaw describes a scenario which happened and still happens with some regularity especially at
weekends:
They would have an awful lot to drink and then they would go out. Everyone used to congregate
outside a pub when it finished, when the pub was closed. They’d stand there. They’d take their
glasses out. They used to have ledges outside so they could stand there with their glasses on. They
would all congregate outside the pubs, and if they did that you can bet your sweet life there was
going to be trouble. They had the police down on lots of occasions you know. I’ve seen gangs fight
just because they’ve gone over the top. When you’d see them the next day they was the most
pleasant people you could meet. But because the drink’s in, the demon’s out you know. I can’t
remember them doing things as wicked as they do it today, I really can’t. They’d have a fight, but
they’d use their fists. Wouldn’t lay in wait for anybody, not to my knowledge. The people I knew were
just the ordinary ‘John Does’ of the world and when they had too much to drink they thought they
could fight the world you know.
Family rifts can be caused by alcohol as Mrs Palmer recalls:
Well, my brother, he was a haulage contractor, and he happened to come over this night, didn't he?
Called in to see us, and said, “Here - you got two chaps sitting out there on milk crates." We said
"Where?" When we looked, he said, "I don't like to see them being knocked off; if the police see them
they'll take them. He said, "I've got a good mind to get me mother.” And so, for kindness, he picked
them up, didn't he? He took one home - he lived in Wingfield Road, didn't he. When he got him home
to his mother he said, "I've brought your son home." The mother set about him; knocked him down and he'd got to take the other bloke home. When he took the other one home, his wife set about him!
The wife wouldn't have him home.
Mrs Palmer recalls the effects of alcohol on her brother in law:
Oh, he went shocking. The smartest man you could ever wish to meet - but he went right down. He
tried to get jobs, but directly he got a few shillings, he couldn't leave the drink alone. Well, there you
are - that was the finish of him.
We were out of the pub when he started. When we went down to live with my sister, we used to use
the Markhouse Arms. When he got to know my sister - he used to know my brother-in-law and that he started coming down. He used to say to everybody, "That's my wife over there.” I think one night
he was going to cause some trouble, but we said, "That's Alice's husband, and if you're going to
serve him, we'll keep out." They couldn't believe it was her husband. Well, they told him he was to
keep in that bar and not go round the saloon. He behaved himself but if we came out before he went
he would want to shake hands with all of us and we wouldn't - not the way he treated her. Of course,
then he was taken ill and I think he finished up in Langthorne 122 didn't he?
Another reflection, this time on the effects of alcohol, by Barbara Vaudry who became a doctor:
Talking about pubs and drinking, mother told me about all the drunks lying in the gutters and having to
step over people because they were lying in the gutters because they were so drunk. She was very,
very relieved when they shortened pub hours because it did stop that sort of behaviour. I dread to think,
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actually, if a lot of people were as drunk as all that, how much they cost the National Health Service
now!
As of today much crime is alcohol related. Some pubs had a reputation for drunken disorder. Others,
as Kit Belverstone relates of the Ringwood Castle, did not:
And we used to have the police come round frequently to walk round the pub, but never once did my
father have to send for the police. I mean sometimes we had a few squabbles with one or two of the
customers. And I always remember, poor old dad, he used to lift up the flap of the counter and say,
"Now if you can't behave yourselves – go! If you want to be quiet, sit and be quiet.” And he would not
have swearing in the pub. I mean he might say, “Oh bugger!” Or something like that, but filth, no. He
would not stand for it. And he wouldn't care who it was - he would go and tell them.
But, not very often, we had quarrels. If we did the next day they'd come in and be drinking together.
But I have seen women fight - not in the pub - outside. And I've seen them lie in the gutter fighting.
And I've seen men fight. I could watch that - but I couldn't watch two dogs fight. Never.
For a publican to call the police if there was disorder they could not handle had its challenges. Before
the widespread use of telephones simply getting a request for help to them would have been difficult.
Once having got hold of them it often became the publican’s responsibility to get the offender to the
door, although this seems to have been relaxed by the end of the First World War. Sometimes the
relationship was more regular and positive as Hilda Attwood describes:
My father was very friendly with some CIDs and they use to come to see if my father was all right
after time. When you closed your pub you always put the teacloths over the pumps. You’re closed
and you take the till out upstairs to prove nobody after time. They were often in the bar. Very friendly.
They often came in the bar and say, “Alright Sam?” “All right” That was it. Forest Road (Police
Station) I should say. There was a telephone in the office and one up in the bedroom. My father
would go and call the Police if he couldn’t cope.
There was always an uneasy relationship with the police in any case. They had opportunities for
intervention as Kath Evans recalls:
Oh they were strict they were. We opened at half past ten in the morning and closed at half past two.
Then we opened at six and then ten o’clock in the winter I think. But in the summer it was ten-thirty.
On Sunday morning it was twelve till two, and seven till ten. I mean if you sold after hours you lost
your licence. And if anyone was under fourteen in your bar you lost your license. No, no question I
mean they say in the pubs now – no one under eighteen and all that sort of thing. But I’m sure they
don’t take any notice. No.
The rule about policemen not entering licensed premises goes back to the 1840s. The then Chief
Constable of Essex ordered his constables not to enter beerhouses to clear out intoxicated or
disorderly persons.123 This seems to contradict the legislation as by Acts of Parliament passed in
1834 and 1848 it did allow constables to enter beerhouses and houses that sold wines spirits and
fermented or distilled liquors respectively124. It was also motivated perhaps by not putting any
temptation in their path. Indeed in the nineteenth century for a constable to be found in a pub under
any circumstances was a dismissible offence. But some of them did enter for other purposes as Kit
Belverstone can recall:
Well, almost every night you might say - I can say it now as my poor Dad's not here - the police used
to come along. Just tap on the door and Dad would pull up a drink for them. Because they knew my
Dad for years and I suppose it’s done now, only done in a big way. Just to keep in, sort of thing.
Giving a drink to a policeman after hours, when cleaning the pumps was in progress, had undesired
effects:
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One night that was done, and the drink was given out. The next morning the chap phoned through to
say that he couldn't go to work because he'd got diarrhoea and sickness. They'd given him soda
water! Took the pump that hadn't been finished! He'd had soda water: half soda water and half beer.
An incident that explains attitudes towards drunkenness in the early 20 th century is related by Edith
Deveson who tells a story about her grandfather in his horse and trap.
His mare Kitty, he loved his mare Kitty better than anything. Nowadays young men love their motor
cars and motorbikes but he loved his mare Kitty. And she wouldn’t budge.
“Come on Old Girl. Come on what’s the matter?”
In the end he got down and got hold of her by the reins to pull her along the road. Then he saw this
man lying in the road and Kitty wouldn’t go over him.
“Was he dead Grandpa?”
“Dead drunk!”
“What did you do then?”
“I pulled him to the side of the road and dropped him in the ditch. As far as I know he’s still there.”
We didn’t care…
It was so commonplace that perhaps compassion would have been a little stretched.
Dealing with Trouble
Hilda Attwood remembers her father’s approach in the event of a potential bust up:
Incidentally my father did have problems in those days but he was an ex-boxer, a thickset man. He
wasn’t very tall but he was very thick set. But any problems when my father used to take his watch
and chain off and put it by the till we knew there was problems. He would just go round no problem,
no problem, he’d stop it, “All right Sam we’re going”. He knew exactly what to do. He dealt with it. He
stopped it. He just used to have to walk round there and just stop it.
(However) There was one incident I remember her name I don’t know whether to say it Nell Lamb.
She was with this man called can’t remember his name, but he was a bouncer on the clubs. And she
wore big double foxes, and she was up at the counter as this man walked past he knocked one of her
fox furs off and she give him a mouth full and he gave her a mouth full and called her a nasty name.
So she went home – Dick Beland that was his name. She went home and got Dick Beland. He came
back and it was a big fight, it was a big fight and the exit doors from the saloon bar, my father got
them out there and he was hit with a chain, my father got them out there and stopped it. That went to
Court but I can’t remember the outcome of it. That was the worst one I can remember.
Brian Delaney has a practical approach to the issue of drunkenness:
My attitude towards it is you can’t sell alcohol to people and not expect them to get drunk. But if
you’re not too happy with the way they’re behaving themselves, a quiet word. Never force someone
into a corner and belittle them where the only resort they’ve got is violence. Give them the opportunity
of saying, “Sorry guv’nor.” and going home quietly. Really that’s it. Don’t force people, put people
under pressure, especially with alcohol in them. Most publicans I think, I read about publicans being
assaulted and all that, 95% is their own fault in my opinion.
Touch wood I’ve been doing it for thirty year and no one has ever laid a hand on me or my wife.
Never, never. It’s caring about people really. They call her “mum” and I’m “dad”, mum and dad.
I’ve never done anything wrong. Police never frighten me. If I want the police I phone them up. On
the opposite hand, none of the villains ever frighten me because I’m a straight man. If you’re straight
they can’t do anything to you. When I was in the Castle I used to have pub breakers in there – smash
pubs up. Not in the Castle, it was their own ground, no problems.
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They (the police) always come in. You phone them up they always come in. You’re allowed to use
sufficient force to eject them but not excessive force. But they won’t go, call the police. Because
they’ve got no rights in here if I don’t want them. When I first came here and someone in the public
bar, objectionable, I wanted them to leave and customers round there they said, “We’ll knock him out
for you.” “Don’t do that I said. I don’t want you being caught ABH, GBH or whatever. He’s only drunk.
All I want him to do is leave. If I call the police they’re not going to lock him up, they’re just going to
make him leave. If he objects to leaving, then they’ll take him away. That’s why I always call the
police. Now they don’t worry so much.
I’ve had people there (points), oh yer, face to face, “I know all about you and all of your pals.” I look
around and they’re all there for god’s sake. Virtually – “One finger on him!” you know. The whole pub
would turn on you. I’d sooner call the police than physically eject anybody. Because my customers
would get hurt or whatever.
I’ve never had problems with the police. It goes back to what I said before. If you’re straight, there’s
nobody that can hurt you. The villain can’t because he’s got nothing to blackmail you with, and
neither can the police. If you’re a law-abiding citizen the police leave you out of that. If you want to
buy bent gear and all that sort of thing, all of a sudden the villains know.
To be honest with you, I’m an honourable man. If that’s in my tenancy agreement I very rarely broke
the tie. It cost me in the end. Every time the rent was up for renegotiation every three years, because
I was honest with them, they knew how much I was taking; they used to put my rent up. You actually
got penalised for being successful. But I could go to bed at
night. It didn’t matter who was at the door, the police could raid me at two o’ clock in the morning. –
nothing bent on my premises. And as my friend Dermot O’Sullivan the broker he said, I said, “Dermot
am I doing something wrong? They’re all got these Gucci shoes and the shirts and the gold chains.
They’re never in their pub; they’re on the piss and everything.” He said to me, “Brian you’ve
survived.” He said, “None of them left. All gone.”
No point in (a villain) coming to me and trying to ‘buy’ the pub, loads of dosh and all that sort of thing.
Treating the pub and all that sort of thing. My little old lady sitting in the corner, having a Guinness, a
couple of Guinness’s a day is worth more than all of them. It’s no good trying to buy them up. It costs
a lot of money. And that’s where it becomes a local. And you get a nice atmosphere in a pub.
Anybody with feelings which are untoward, that want to be - set to be - violent and all that and they
walk in here, and they walk in any pub that I’ve managed, they’re on their own. They know by the
atmosphere, they’re on their own. There’s nobody in there that’s going to back them up and all that.
Because as soon as they start performing everyone goes… turns round and …. Breeds confidence
you know and they don’t want it. The people that have got a violent nature and that sort of thing
unless they’re totally chilled – we’ve had a few of those, most people recognise it, atmosphere does
it.
It was not just drunkenness that staff had to deal with. Sometimes people were just simply angry or
as Joyce Choat describes them, “nutters”. She describes an incident in her pub in Hornsey:
I told you I had my twins upstairs. My husband came up, he said.” Oh I wish you had been down
there tonight. We’ve had a nutter in there tonight. Oh he was a nutter and everyone said to me don’t
say nothing to him or he’ll smash the place up. So after the twins were three or four weeks old I goes
down there one night and I’m serving, and my man went,” Here’s that bloke!” “What bloke?” He said,
“The nutter!” So I went up to him and said, “What do you want?” And he said, “Nothing.” “So get out!”
He looked at me and I said, “It’s not Rowton House125 you know.” So he said, “I fought for you during
the war.” I said, “You didn’t fight for me mate. You fought because you had to. My husband fought for
me and so did my brother. Don’t be under any illusion that you fought for me because you didn’t. So
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out he went. I said, “Here’s your nice little bloke, the one you were all frightened of. He’s walked out
with his tail between his legs. Because he’s going to stand there while you are all buying him beers.”
But that’s the way you’ve got to deal with them people, you’ve got to front them.
A Dangerous Job
Publicans and their staff have themselves been in the firing line sometimes as victims. In the
eighteenth century on at least two occasions licensees were attacked because they were closed. On
the 22nd October 1769 the licensee of the Cock Ale House, Walthamstow, and his daughter were
attacked by a number of Irishmen as they were putting the shutters up at about nine o’ clock at night.
They called the constable and the licensee set off in pursuit. Further up Marsh Street (now High
Street) to where the Irishmen were lodging. ‘a Parcel of Bricks were thrown’ causing a massive injury
to his head. A surgeon was called and he ‘found him in Bed in a very Insensible State with a Large
Contused Wound on ye Back part of ye Head and showing Symptoms of a Fractured Skull or some
Injury Done to ye Brain.’126
In 1784 a similar occurrence happened at the Rose and Crown in Leyton whereby the licensee tried
to stop someone from entering, whereupon ‘a scuffle ensued’. Again the constable was called and
the man arrested and sent to the House of Correction. 127
In more recent times in July 1978 a barman at the Rising Sun, Walthamstow was murdered by an
intruder who hid in the toilets after closing time. The murderer escaped by smashing through a
leaded window and escaped into Epping Forest. He was never caught. Robbery seems to have been
the motive.
Dubious Practices
It has been difficult to get accounts of sharp practices behind the bar. Sometimes it is the landlord or
landlady ensuring greater profits by watering the beer or spirits. There were a couple of convictions
locally for watering beer and spirits. Sometimes it is the bar staff who are ripping the manager off.
Rose Ballard recalls:
I can remember one of the pubs I worked in where the people were very wicked, the other staff.
There was a big staff and a big pub as well. They used to get a bottle of brandy and that and hide it
on top of the shelf and all. I used to think that was wicked. I never done anything like that. The boss
used to say the old whatsname stuff looks a bit short.
Joyce Choat had to handle a similar incident. It concerned one of her occasional bar staff, Jimmy:
We had a little house adjoining this pub (in Hornsey Road). And we used to rent it out. This Rose who
lived in the house, she came in one day and said, “You know Jimmy the butcher?” I said, “Yes.” She
said, “He was giving everybody drinks last night. It was Mrs Tanner’s birthday.” So I said, “Was he?”
“Yes,” she said “we said to him you can’t do that Jimmy.” He said, “What the heck. If Bill and Joyce
were here they’d do it.” “Yes but it ain’t them is it?” She said his wife took twenty cigarettes off the
counter. “As a matter of fact my Jim had double rum off him. And I had a double brandy or
something. She was giving us all drinks.” I didn’t find this out for a couple of weeks.
In the meantime he’s not working for us anymore – he’s gone down the pub down the road. And
someone said, “He’s gone to work there because you wasn’t paying him enough money.” And that
got my back up.
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At the Coach and Horses, Walthamstow another member of staff was a bit liberal with the alcohol as
Margaret Blackshaw recalls:
I remember one particular lady that used to be a drinker, a real drinker. She used to drink port. Port
was the in thing in them days. She would say that somebody had bought her a port and she would
put the disc up for the port. At the same time she would pour a port. By the end of the evening she
was drunk. But I don’t know why she never got the sack. And she still got paid out her port money.
That made you think, “Am I doing the right thing by not drinking?!”
However if people were fiddling they had to be careful:
Let’s say everybody had eyes. And the eyes weren’t just from behind the counter; there was eyes
from over the bar. We had one particular woman who was very famous for that sort of thing and she
actually told on the barmaid that was having her port and putting her discs down. She actually
reported this woman and in the end she did get the sack over it. She got away with it for a lot of
years. But this woman that was over the bar couldn’t see why she had to pay for her bottle of stout
when the other lady was having port and receiving money for it at the end of the day. It was one of
the ladies in the snug.
As well as helping yourself to the drinks, another means of cheating was short changing customers
as Margaret Blackshaw relates:
I do know of somebody that used to wait for big orders to come in like when the boys used to come
home and she would put on another extra couple of bob or an extra drink or things like that. But I
don’t know of any of the managers, certainly not in the Coach and Horses. That man was so straight
he creaked!
Illegality
One of the acts of illegality that was common in the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries was selling beer
and ale from unlicensed premises. Quarter Session accounts are littered with indictments for keeping
an alehouse without license. Local constables were responsible for enforcement. Sometimes as
mentioned above they themselves were alehouse keepers.
Locally Petty Sessions were often held in inns. This could lead to accusations of probity being thrown
the other way. This happened at an unnamed location in Leytonstone, but almost certainly the Robin
Hood. The Beacontree Justices held a private session there on the 1 st October 1686 at which John
Stevens of Wanstead, a brick maker, was accused of intending to break the King’s peace. Later in an
alehouse in Ilford he allegedly said that, “The Justices of the peace… were all drunk and would not
doe him (the said John Stephen [sic]) justice, and he would complaine to my Lord Cheife Justice….
That the table where they said the Justices satt att were so full of empty Bottles that one could not lay
a pipe betweene them.”128
Within the present Borough there were a small number of local brewers who set up in order to sell to
nearby alehouse keepers. An early brewer is mentioned in the Essex Quarter Assizes records
because of his illegal selling of beer. At Michaelmas 1632 John Hill or Hills of Chinckford (sic) was
fined 20 shillings (£l) for selling three barrels of beer to Andrew White of Walthamstow. He was at it
again in 1641, although he is listed as a resident of Woodford serving John Powell with 20 barrels in
two years, Ann Harding, widow of Walthamstow with at least 50 barrels and Widow Overall 129 also of
Walthamstow with two barrels130.
Underage Drinking and Employment
Whilst there have been recent relaxations about children in pubs the modern perception that children
were barred from licensed premises is a twentieth century one. There is evidence that people under
18 were frequenting licensed premises from a number of sources, mainly criminal records. These
were incidental to the ages of the young people and concerned other misdemeanours. To give one
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example from 1837, James Farrell, aged 11, and Joseph Hyland, aged 17, were found guilty of theft
from a Chingford beer shop where at least Hyland had been (legally) drinking 131.
Census returns indicate that certainly in the nineteenth century children were employed behind the
bar as well as ostlers, servants and housekeepers. Many had no connection with the local area.
Bookies
Another activity that took place in pubs was the then illegal trade of off course bookmaking. Alice
Humphries’ husband was a bookmaker. Her sister, Violet, remembers Albert Humphries’ extensive
network of runners:
Well, they used to take the bets in the pub - but if they got caught. They called them runners, but
sometimes they used to go in the pub; and if they got caught, there was a fine. Well, the pubs never
knew that they were doing it - the licensee would've gone mad. Oh no, it was all on the quiet. But he
was one of the "wide - o" one wasn't he Alice? He never took a bet himself, because he used to pay
what were called runners to do the betting. He used to meet them somewhere and take the tickets. I
don't know where they went to sort out who had to be paid out. He didn't do no business at home. I
think what happened with him was years' ago he was a master plasterer but he lost two fingers and
when he was compensated he started up in bookmaking. I don't know how old he was; not that old but he started on it and he was on it right until the war, just before he died. My sister was only
married to him for two years and a half. Money and misery! He had too much money.
He used to have a lot of runners. But in them days the police used to pick them up, but they never
picked one of his men up. They used to stand on corners and you had to give them the bets. But he
was never picked up because he was always bribing them; and once he knocked a policeman's
helmet off - but he wouldn't take him. The neighbours sent over to the station about it; but there was
nothing done, because they liked him too much. He used to walk into the pond, get wet right up to his
neck and come home - didn't he Alice?
Pubs were a natural source for illegal betting. Even in well-run suburban pubs it went on as Kath
Evans remembers:
Betting, I mean if you, if anyone was betting I mean you really had to put your foot down because you
would lose your licence. But you would know the runners and you’d know what to do. Oh we would
know them. Yes, but we didn’t see it happen. You knew they were probably doing it but you turned a
blind eye to some things.
Surprisingly perhaps, Violet Palmer and her husband did not allow betting in the pubs they managed:
We never had that trouble did we, not at the Chequers. We never had it anywhere in the pubs we
worked in. We worked from strict guvnors at the Tower. We never used to see betting at the
Chestnuts or over Woolwich did we, or the Chequers much. We did one Saturday. They said
gambling (was) usually done in the Chequers, but my chap was watching out. He said to me, “I think
that bloke over there is writing a bet out.” He said, “He is, he’s got the paper.” My chap could see the
pen. He said, “Excuse me young man but I don’t allow…” He said, “I’m not writing a bet out. I’m doing
the crossword.” My chap got caught, “Oh I’m sorry I thought you were writing a bet out.” Because
that’s what you had to watch out for.
Of course they used to do a lot of that in pubs writing bets out. The bloke used to come in and they’d
hand the bet to them. If you saw bets going over that’s what you had to do. You couldn’t say to them,
“You’ve put a bet in your pocket.” But if you knew they did it then you could phone the Police. They’d
come down and tip your pockets out. If the bets were there of course they used to take them. But
other than that you never saw the Police. Of course they’ve got the betting shops now.
For licensees that allowed betting it was not just a threat. The publican of the Hare and Hounds in
Lea Bridge Road was fined £10 with 10 guineas costs in 1920 as they had allowed illegal betting on
the premises. In December 1946 the landlord of the Flowerpot in Wood Street, Thomas Wheat, was
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fined £5 with five guineas (£5.25) costs for allowing betting to be carried on the premises. The bookie
James Brett, a builder, was fined £50, quite a sum in those days. Interestingly in Mr Wheat’s defence
it was said he had held the license of the Flowerpot for fourteen years without a complaint and he did
his own cellar work and cleaning. This suggests a lean operation. To no avail probably for Mr Wheat,
he almost certainly would have lost his licence.132 This did happen to Harold King of the Cowley
Arms, Leytonstone some twenty-six years earlier. He was fined £10 with £10 10/- costs (£10.50) on
November 1st 1920. By December 18th a new licensee was installed.133
Hilda Attwood recalls a connection with a bookie:
No the only runner I remember was back at the Rose and Crown (Bow), a Mr Turner. He had
greyhounds and he used to run the greyhounds at West Ham. My father had greyhounds he had a
little bit of land out at Abridge where he used to run them. He had a great big kennel built for his
greyhounds. We used to go in the kennel with the greyhounds. Not really race them but his friend
was Mr Turner, Charlie Turner his name was and he was a bookmaker. He was a bookmaker.
Nothing to do with the Rose and Crown, no. Not at all. He was friend of dad’s.
Joyce Choat felt the custom was widespread. She certainly had runners in both the pubs she
managed:
Of course in those days we didn’t have betting shops. Every pub had a bookmaker’s in it. They all
had bookies runners in them. We had one called Nobby! He used to have bets for another man – like
a bookmaker. Because we didn’t have betting shops. It was, as I say, he used to come in here and
they’d have a bet with him and then he used to pass it on to his guv’nor. I wouldn’t take any money
off him. No. He wasn’t a bad old boy; he wouldn’t do us no harm. Because it was a service to the
customers. They liked it. They used to have their bets on Saturdays. There’s no harm in a man
having a bet is there? He used to come in and have his drink. Everyone knew him – everyone in
Hornsey knew him. Have their betting slip written out and give him the money and the betting slip.
Then his guv’nor would come and pick him up later, at a certain time and take the bets off him. The
guv’nor would come round every day and take bets off him, because he had to know what bets he’d
got running.
Yes – but I had another one in Bethnal Green. Oh and a big chappie in there. The bookmaker himself
used to come in there. Big chap he was. But I don’t know if he’s about now. But his sons were. One
had one at Clapton Dogs and one at Walthamstow Dogs.
Criminality
One of the strangest incidents in licensed premises involved political intrigue. It happened on 22 nd
August 1722. Christopher Layer of Holborn, a friend, Stephen Lynch and Layer’s servant were on
their way to meet Lord North and Lord Grey at Epping. They were arrested after stopping off at the
Green Man where they appeared to be plotting to kill King George I. Layer, a lawyer, was a
convinced Jacobite and had been to Rome the previous year to see the Old Pretender. Layer was
found guilty, condemned to death and hung, drawn and quartered at Tyburn on 17 th May 1723. He
was the only conspirator to be so treated. His head remained for about thirty years on the Temple
Bar, one of the gateways to the City of London.
An amazingly detailed account was made of the theft, on 14 th June1765, of a pewter plate by a
customer at the Dukes Head, Wood Street with the original name of ‘John Smith’. The licensee,
Richard Aslett had had a number of his pewter plates stolen and he was keeping an eye out ‘if
Motions of such of his Customers as he Suspected….’ He called out to a customer Christopher Fish
to stop Smith and they found three pewter plates hidden in an inside pocket of his coat. The account
does not say what happened to him after his arrest.134
From the cases mentioned in the accounts of trials at the Central Criminal Court a number involved
passing counterfeit coins considered a ‘royal offence’. Theft was another common occurrence, often
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of watches. A number of pubs were broken into often for small items like cigars. Also before the
motor age stolen horses were left in pub stables. Considering the widespread incidence of
drunkenness there were relatively few cases of assault, although the less serious ones would be
dealt with by magistrates courts as were minor offences by publicans.
More serious is the issue of organised crime being involved in local pubs. No one has described this
in our research. However there is a story – an urban myth perhaps - that in 1966 the Kray twins, after
murdering George Cornell at the Blind Beggerr pub in Whitechapel, went to change their blood
soaked clothes at the Chequers in Walthamstow High Street. This has been related by a local police
officer, although no one was ever charged with aiding and abetting. It is said they used the Chequers
regularly. One of our interviewees, Joyce Choat has her own memories of the twins and their family
as she and her husband ran the Bricklayers Arms, next door to where the Krays lived in Vallance
Road, Bethnal Green.
The Kray Twins lived next door to me. Vi, their mother, used to come in. Of course they were
youngsters then weren’t they? I remember we hadn’t been there very long and one of them said to
my husband, “Bill” he said, “this is the easiest pub in the world to break into. Put a kid over the back
and do this in no time. But we respect you and Joyce.” Because I suppose we was young then. They
never did us no harm.
Hilda Attwood remembers one of the more colourful characters who frequented the White Swan:
Chopper Watts. Do you know the High Street? It was to do with the protection for money and of
course he used to get the chopper out. Whether he did it or not I don’t know dear, but that was his
reputation. He was nicknamed Chopper Watts. In the High Street? That’s protection I should think I
don’t know about that for sure. I think he worked alone with his chopper, not a gun his chopper.
That’s frightening isn’t it? My father would recognise the rogues. He would just have to say,” No
trouble.” They didn’t, “All right Sam, no trouble.” Just the High Street stalls, the stalls in the Market
that’s right. No the stalls in the Market, nothing to do with the Swan. He used to visit the Swan, a few
drinks well there you are.
Crime Prevention and Protection
Publicans also had means of protection as Kit Belverstone recalls:
We had two dogs. Bonzo and Tigger. Airedales they were. We used to have him on a chain just
outside the backdoor into the yard. If my father was in the bar - once or twice he saw a couple of
strangers come in and he was very wary. He would talk to them if they wanted anything, and he used
to say to me, “Bill - let Bonzo go in.” And we used to let him come in and walk around; not with the
customers, but walk around the back of the bar there to let them know that we'd got a dog.
Kit's father knew most of the customers but:
Sometimes we used to get one or two of the yobs from the High Street came in. You used to wonder
who they were. Because there was goings on then as there is now. But not quite so vicious I don’t
think.
Reputation
The ambivalence over being associated with pub life is reflected in a comment by Kath Evans:
I used to love that time until six o’clock in the evening. And I can remember going up to town – I’d got
my small son with me. I suppose he was six or seven. And we were sitting in the train, and there was
quite a few people in there. And he said, “Mum what time’s the pub open?” I felt – oh – I felt awful. It
sounded as if I was waiting to go in. Oh dear.
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Chapter Nine
Present and Future
The present fragmented state and management of the licensed trade in the United Kingdom can be
traced back to 1986 with a report of the then Monopolies and Mergers Commission on the supply of
beer. Around 80% of public houses were owned by the brewers. In 1989 the then Conservative
Government issued Beer Orders aiming to break the monopoly of the six largest national brewers. By
November 1992 no brewer could own more than two thousand retail outlets without either breaking
the tie or selling them. This led to a major change of ownership. Old established companies like
Bass, Whitbread and Truman either got rid of their whole estates or set up new holding companies.
For a while this led to a wider diversity of public house. Unfortunately in the longer-term, changes
have been largely negative.
Until recently, because of the slight under provision of pubs within Waltham Forest, the borough had
just about made a net gain of licensed premises over the past ten years. A number closed, but their
loss has been outweighed by new outlets, mainly within terraced shops in shopping centres. Since
2000 though the number of closures seems to have accelerated. There does not seem to be a
pattern, simply pubs, often poorly run and getting distinctly tatty, call “Last Orders” and close.
Sometimes after a period of being boarded or tinned up they do get a makeover and reopen, but
sometimes not. These closures are a national phenomenon and are not just restricted to urban areas.
Declining patronage seems to be to immediate cause even allowing for relaxation of restrictions on
opening hours in recent years.
Elsewhere in London there has been quite a decline in the number of licensed premises as many
have been sold off for redevelopment. Because of lower prices in east London this is less common,
although even here it is beginning to happen as property prices begin to rise as a result of the
anticipated Channel Tunnel Rail Link at Stratford and the Olympics in 2012. Pubs like the old
established Lorne Arms in Walthamstow, now owned by a Housing Association, converted to flats, an
example of what happens now when pubs close. A further example is the less attractive
Wheelwrights in Chingford which has been totally obliterated by a new housing estate.
The state of the trade is not exactly rosy. The era of the tied house owned by the big breweries with a
clear brand and identity has gone. This has given some opportunity for former tenants to buy their
pub. These are mainly the backstreet type of local. Obviously these have less potential for owners to
theme into disco, eating or other niche type establishments. Their profitability is variable. A number
have already closed presumably as they are not profitable enough to make a living – an example of
this is the Four Finches in Church Road, Leyton.
Some seem to have found a niche. Brian Delaney looks back over the last decade of the twentieth
century:
The Government – when the Beer Orders came out lots of people fell on to hard times. Their pubs
were sold from underneath them or whatever. I know that Rita and I we took a chance, but we came
out of it, really well. I could have been retiring now and I could be walking away with just the
inventory. But now I’ve got the whole building. What I would have paid in rent etcetera, etcetera, good
will - we get nothing for. Everything I spent in here, every time I’ve paid the mortgage I was going to
get it back at the end of the day you know. So when I go from here, it’s all sorted – fine. Makes a
difference. Also it … Instead of saying, “We’ll leave that because we can’t afford it. Do it, do it now.”
I’m sick of the brewers.
That’s corporate business, forced upon them by the Government. They told them they could only
have so many pubs. Really they didn’t steal any pubs; they belonged to the Company didn’t they. I
felt sorry for them to a certain extent. Not totally. It’s like someone coming along to you and saying,
“You’re very successful you’ve got loads and loads of pubs. You can’t have any more than that.” It
stuffed them to a certain extent. They got over it for different things. Scottish and Newcastle they
bought Courage. To all intents and purposes, Scottish and Newcastle in north of England and
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Scotland. They said to them you can’t go south because you can’t buy any more pubs. Because
you’ve got enough, you know.
The problem with it is really in my opinion. Instead of saying to the brewers, I’m not sure say if they
had three thousand five hundred pubs and they had to sell half of anything above it or lease. I can’t
remember the details now, but if they had just said, “You can’t hold more than twenty percent of the
licences in any particular licence area, say Waltham Forest, you can’t hold more than twenty, twenty
five percent, of licences there - get rid of them. That would have stopped the monopoly wouldn’t it?
And moved out. They did do that at one time, they swapped pubs and all that sort of thing. But to
break the monopoly. To say you can’t have in that area. They didn’t they turned round and said you
can only have so many pubs. And these are multinational companies now aren’t they? But they’ve
been told you can’t have any more pubs. Japanese Banks, Nomura and that sort of thing. The point
is they’ve got the trading deals. Half the money put up is by the banks. Enterprise Inns, Punch
Taverns and all that. But they’re not subject to the laws because they’re not brewers, only retailers.
They’re tied in with the brewers to make these deals. The choice to the public has actually decreased
since the Beer Orders.
The larger, managed pubs are still undergoing changes from one theme to another and sometimes
back to the original. A good example is the Plough in Wood Street. This was a rundown pub that
finally closed after years of neglect. It reopened in 1997 as Hectors with minimal refurbishment.
Various attempts to keep it going with live bands; wide screen TV etc. seemed not to have worked. It
closed again, but then was extensively refurbished, given its original name back and starting in 2004
as a theatre with live acts. It finally closed in 2011 and by 2021 was a small supermarket with off
licence.
In a couple of instances one pub owner has bought or leased a second establishment and opened
with complementary services. This has happened to the Castle, Walthamstow which is linked to the
Nags Head and the Pig and Whistle in Wood Street which was bought by the Flowerpot, just down
the road.
Even the march of the shop conversion pub seems to have stalled with possibly a slight overcapacity. Chingford is the only part of the borough that has seen a real development in new licensed
premises with three in Chingford Mount and two in North Chingford in the late 1990s.
Most pubs seem to have settled into one of a number of roles:

Local back street family pubs

Main road with regular adverts for satellite TV football/rugby games

Large cheap beer establishments

Food with alcohol type establishments – although the food is mostly of the microwave rather
than gastropub variety

Nite club type venues

Entertainment venues
The role of the pub as an entertainment venue varies quite a lot. The simplest and easiest approach
is to install a large screen television and sit back to a diet of unrelieved sport. Other pubs have
developed a programme including quiz nights and karaoke – not exactly recognisable to a drinker say
of the 1950s. A few pubs have developed more adventurous programmes of live music, notably the
Royal Standard (formally Tryst, but now – 2022 - closed) in Blackhorse Lane, Walthamstow. The
Heathcote Arms in Grove Green Road, Leytonstone has hosted live music, theatre and a comedy
club once a week in its upstairs club room.
In 2005 new licensing legislation came into being which moved the powers of the magistrate’s court
licensing committees to that of the Local Authorities. The extension of licensing hours to potentially
24 hours a day created a lot of concern about the effects on the local neighbourhood in terms of
noise and disturbance. Applications are being made for licence extensions that allow much longer
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opening hours as occasional licences have been abolished. There have been campaigns against
some of these extensions, notably Zulus and Lincolns, both in Leytonstone High Road. The fact that
the licensing process is now a slightly more democratic one does mean there appears to be more
interest and concern about certain establishments. It also means the police have become more
proactive in opposing licence renewals of certain problem establishments. On the other hand it
seems to have led to confusion among licensees. The landlord of the Grove Tavern in Walthamstow
had no licence for six months until closed down by the police after investigating complaints of noise.
Legislation in 2006 banned smoking from pubs and other ‘public places’. This had already been
introduced in Scotland. This led to a small reduction in the use of public houses in this country, but
not catastrophically. The impact on English establishments led to a small decrease in patronage.
Generally establishments and customers are complying with the law. A small number of pubs applied
for planning permission to install awnings for smokers to smoke outside.
In conclusion there does appear to be an inevitable decline in the traditional pub locally. A few are
thriving, a number have had to change their role and some are very marginal and poorly run. The
quality of management can be compromised and a number have been raided by the police because
of accusations of drug dealing and worse. In 2009 Lincolns in Leytonstone High Road had its licence
withdrawn after many complaints about drug taking and anti-social behaviour. This sign in the Loaded
Dog is an attempt to manage the issue.
Overall the results of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission report in 1986 have been for the
worse. At least the breweries, for all their faults, managed a system. Now in the name of choice there
has been a deteriorating infrastructure and an increasing number of buildings look in very poor
condition. The rate of closures mentioned above seems to be increasing as individual pubs fail to
create or continue with a niche market, lose custom and become unviable. These establishments
have endured for over a thousand years. It is unlikely that they will disappear entirely but their future
is less predictable now than it ever has been.
Revivals and demographic change
The above section was written around 2012 with a few minor updates until 2017. Since then much of
the pub scene in Waltham Forest has changed. There are perhaps three major factors that have
improved matters.
Firstly the craft beer movement has really come into the borough. As Claire at ELB commented,
tastes for beer had been developing in the USA for some time and they saw an opportunity in 2011 to
establish a new brewery in Leyton. Meanwhile the craft movement, ably assisted by CAMRA,
developed initially in a number of railway arches in Bermondsey and Hackney.
As the small starter breweries expanded production, they rapidly ran out of space in cramped railway
arches, so they started looking to expand. The shifting of manufacturing from the area of the Lea
Valley meant that a number of industrial units were available in Waltham Forest and provided an
ideal location for breweries to expend into. As James and Bethany from Beerblefish explain there
was not much suitable accommodation around London except in this area.
The tap room has always been a feature of the brewing scene, but faded as the multinationals
hoovered up small breweries. The Essex brewery tap building still stands a testament to this in
Walthamstow. The new breweries in the Blackhorse Road and other areas were able to open tap
rooms because of their reasonably close proximity to residential areas and good transport links to the
rest of London. And of course, selling at a tap room removes any distribution costs and the mark ups
that pubs and off licences need.
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While a few pubs have closed, some especially affected by Covid lockdowns in 2020-21, a wide
range of new places has opened.
Secondly in Waltham Forest over the past 10 years there has been a major building boom in
residential accommodation. Some high apartment blocks in former industrial areas at Lea Bridge,
Ruckholt Road, South Grove and Forest Road/Blackhorse Road as well as many low-rise blocks
throughout the borough.
This has led to an influx of younger professionals into the area who work in London or from home.
Over the years as these people put down local roots the relatively cheaper terraced houses locally
have been places to start families. This demographic has provided a ready source of customers who
are interested and knowledgeable about beers and ales.
The taprooms and pubs have responded to these customers with ever changing ranges of beers as
well as a panoply of comedy nights, quiz nights and other events. How long this will be maintained
remains to be seen, but in early 2022 at the time of writing post Covid pandemic things look fairly
optimistic in the pub/tap room scene.
Finally Small Brewers Relief really helped the new breweries.
This scheme came into operation on 1st June 2002. It was deliberately designed to support small
brewers compete with the large consolidated breweries and multi-nationals. It provided for a reduced
rate on beer duty for any independent brewery producing under 60,000 hectolitres (1 hectolitre equal
to 176 pints).
For a brewery producing less than 5,000 hl a 50% reduction was available. Above that a reducing
rate of relief tapered the reduction.
The effect of this, and other changes effecting the beer industry, has been to increase from under
200 breweries in the mid 1980's to 1,900 by 2020.
Claire Ashbridge-Thomlinson co-owner/founder of East London Brewing Co describes the impact on
their decisions:
Stu (co-founder) had been watching the market for craft beer and obviously the UK has a huge tradition in brewing. But things had got pretty bad in the 1980's and the beer had got pretty yucky.
And it was definitely due a renaissance so we'd been watching what had been happening in the US
for a long time, where there had just been an explosion of craft breweries.
And then I think in this country around 2002 the government introduced small brewers duty relief
which allowed very small craft brewers for the first time to be able compete on any sort of plausible
level with the big breweries and that was really the catalyst for the explosion of breweries in this
country.
The scheme however charged extra duty on strong beers as James Atherton and Bethany Burrow of
Beerblefish brewery found out:
(our first brew was) 50 litres of Blood Letter IPA, it was stronger therefore way more expensive on
duty, something I had not quite that far – the small brewers relief stops at 7.2%. But also not only did
you lose your 50% discount you also had to pay the strong beer duty, so it more than doubles.
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On a small 50 litre batch that's OK, but on 800 litres that's. We do it once or twice a year for fun, but
its quite painful..
Ref: Small Brewers Relief: technical consultation published by HM Treasury in January 2021.

Closures and campaigns
Pub closures:
Pubs open and close, this section looks at what happened to pubs after they closed, some of the
rationale for closures and campaigns to keep them open
Looking at the more recent pub closures, those taking places between 2000 and 2020 there were
roughly 42. Below is a table of what happened to them.
counts, total
42
residential
21
50.00%
restaurant
3
7.14%
nightclub/event
venue
4
9.52%
cinema work
2
4.76%
gym
2
4.76%
betting shop
3
7.14%
shop
4
9.52%
mosque/religious
3
7.14%
hotel
2
4.76%
derelict/empty
2
4.76%
demolished
3
7.14%
There is some double counting here, for example The Essex Brewery tap, which closed in 2007 has
a gym on the ground floor but above it is residential.
Some changes were almost gradual. The Rising Sun first became the RS lounge with a bar but an
emphasis on events including entry charges to see ‘glamour hosts, flame girls’. In effect it had turned
into a night club. The Prince Albert at Chingford Mount mutated when demolished into a basement
venue called the Bird Cage, and then into Bojangles, an ‘outstanding venue for hire here at Bojangles
that is flexible to your needs’ according to their website.
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A similar gradual change occurred at the Cowley Arms which is now The Shepherds Inn/Berneliu
Uzeiga a restaurant which has been converted by a Lithuanian chain and is now a hub for that
nation's culture.
A large pub building also makes a good venue to convert into a mosque to cater for the local
Moslem population, the Colegrave Arms and Waltham Oak/Chestnut Tree still stand with this new
role.
Two buildings hanging on into 2022, despite closing a long time ago as pubs are The Standard and
The East formerly the Artful. Both appear to have much delayed plans for their development, often
with some degree of local controversy.
But by far the most common change has been to residential or hotel, either through conversion and
extension of the existing building as at The Lion and Key, Essex Brewery tap, White Swan among
many. Or demolition and new build, examples include The Wheelwrights, Three Blackbirds, and
Woodman.
The driver for some of these changes has been the need for residential accommodation in the
borough and the sheer cost of buying and running a large pub. In 2022 the large King William the
Forth pub sold for £2.9m. While the Stonegate annual lease for the Dovecote, now The Dove asked
for £23,000. Even the initial lease price asked for the long-closed Antelope was £50,000.
Faced with such costs the balance for some time had been in favour of closure and redevelopment
of the building or site. Naturally this did not meet with the approval of many local people. The
balance has been somewhat redressed by campaigns and the ability to designate a pub (among
other local facilities) as assets of community value.
For background the planning and licensing system requires pubs to be licenced in category A4, which
covers Public houses, wine bars or other drinking establishments. The rules state A4 can make a
‘Permitted change to A1, A2 or A3 subject to building not being an Asset of Community Value Temporary permitted change (2 years) to A1, A2, A3, B1 (interchangeable with notification/written request
to LPA whether building has been nominated as an Asset of Community Value).
The concept of an asset of community value (ACV) was given legal force in the Localism Act 2011.
This enabled local organisations to nominate local assets and provides a degree of protection from
developers who might wish to demolish or change the use of an asset.
In Waltham Forest, which had already lost many pubs to developers, many pubs and other assets
have been successfully nominated. Below is a list of pubs, some closed but the building remains, that
have been listed, some listings have lapsed as the protection is no longer needed where a pub has
been revived and managed successfully, such as The Heathcote and King Harold (now the Leyton
Star).
Simon Purnell talks the need for listing pubs as assets of community value:
The laws now changed, previously could turn a pub into a supermarket or office or launderette
without any planning permission. You could turn a pub into a supermarket without any planning permission. But you needed planning permission to put the sign up outside!
That's now changed, any change of use has to go through Planning. So you can't do what you want
to do. Which is why a lot of pubs have been turned into supermarkets or offices, cos whatever.
Chesham Arms in Hackney, is a good example, where the guy was trying to turn into residential. But
if you turn it into office then easier to turn an office into residential. You could turn a pub into office
back then. But if you nominate as an ACV then permitted development rights are removed and
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everything has to go through Planning. Plus a material planning consideration when any change of
use is being considered. So even though the law has changed the permitted development rights have
been removed, it's still worth having ACV's on pubs – it can be on anything, could be on land, building or whatever, it's well worth doing.
Simon was closely involved in the campaign to save the Heathcote (the story of that campaign is told
elsewhere). After that successful campaign Simon recounts:
And then I went round and registered all the pubs, mainly in Leyton and Leytonstone as ACV's. Because they were just dropping like flies, property developers were picking on pubs as the land values
in London were soaring 5 years ago (2015) all the pubs were coming under threat, so I registered
them all as ACV's to protect them.
The Council maintains the lists of ACV’s, these were the pubs listed in June 2021.
Pub name
First listed
The Heathcote Pub (now The Heathcote and Star)

06/10/14

Lord Rookwood Pub (now Rookwood Village)

28/01/15

Tommy Flynn's (now The Birds)

27/03/15

The Coach & Horses

11/05/15

King Harold (now The Leyton Star)

11/05/15

The Birkbeck

14/07/15

The Northcote

14/07/15

The Bell

14/07/15

The Woodhouse Tavern (The Leytonstone Tavern)

04/01/16

Dog and Duck Public House

04/07/16

The Holly Tree Public House

13/10/16

O'Neills Public House

13/10/16

Peppers Ghost Public House (Escape)

07/02/17

Lord Brooke Public House

11/07/17

The Lord Raglan Public House

23/11/17

The Flower Pot Public House

23/11/17

The Duke E17

12/12/17

The Empire Lounge (My Shish)

12/12/17

The William the Fourth

29/03/18

The Lord Palmerston Public House

16/07/20

The Hare and Hounds Public House

17/12/15

The Antelope Public House

08/06/15
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Appendix One
The 1884 Temperance Poem
Worthy Sir, ladies and gentlemen,
I’ve come from Higham Hill;
To give you a recitation,
My promise is to fulfil:
‘Tis about the public drinkshops
That are in Walthamstow,
Which you may have no knowledge of,
And perhaps would like to know.
At right, at left, and all around,
Sign-boards are hanging out;
With ‘Sparkling Ales’, ‘Old Pale’, and ‘Mild’,
And ‘Splendid Double Stout!’
These inns and taverns, and the like,
Are not a very few;
And some of them are very old,
While others are but new.
And it might be said of one and all,
That each is but a tap,
From the ‘Hole in the Wall’ – hard by,
To the Essex ‘Brewery Tap’
A trap, we mean, so far as this.
That ere the tipplers pass,
They think that whether cold or hot,
They’d rather have a glass.
At Higham Hill we’ve four such shops:
The ‘Tavern’, ‘Prince of Wales’,
The ‘Woodman’ and a little one,
Where may be had such ‘Ales’!
Ahead! The ‘Royal Standard’ shows;
‘Essex Arms’; ‘The Cock’; ‘The Chequers’;
The ‘Coach and Horses’; ‘Common Gate’;
All of which are total wreckers.
The ‘Duke of Cambridge’; ‘Volunteer’;
‘Grove Tavern’; ‘Chestnut Tree’;
‘Lord Raglan’s’; ‘Castle’; ‘Windmill’; - then
‘Queens Arms’ comes next! You see.
‘Nag’s Head’ is at Church end so called,
‘Plasterers Arms’ not far away;
‘The Plough’ and ‘Flower Pot’ comes next,
And ‘Duke’s Head’, all in array!
‘The Swan’ and ‘Woodman’ Hagger-lane
Has its ‘Foresters’ Arms’ intact!
Yonder to the east are the ‘Rising Sun’,
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And Royal Oak compact.
North-west there are the ‘Rose and Crown’,
‘The Victory’; ‘Bell’; and ‘Billet’;
‘This number, sure, must be reducedWe think the people will it?
What means this strange device of men?
I’m sure we ought to know
Why so many drink shops do abound,
In the parish of Walthamstow!
The drinks at all these houses sold,
Of course are very strong;
They do the people out of right,
And render to them wrong.
If men were just what men should be,
Of judgement, tact and sense,
They’d ne’er support such shops as these,
At such a vast expense!
For if seven thousand pounds by three
Were rightly multiplied,
‘T'would not exceed the amount by which
These houses are supplied.
Such money spent on Baccus – would
For every year right through,
Four hundred families well support,
And educate them too.
Think not, you folks who’re in the trade,
We hate you in the least;
No! tis the horrid drink we hate,
Which makes a man A Beast.
Mr Bradley

Ferry Boat Inn Poem
Address to a Friend – A gentleman in Australia Thus writes to a Friend in England
There’s a sweet little spot* on the Lea’s sedgy shore,
Where the waters slow silently all the day long;
In the days that are gone it was like a sweet dream
To recline on the green banks and hear the bird’s song.
That sweet little spot I never forgot;
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And oft when alone in the spring of the year,
I think, is the streamlet still flowing there yet?
Does the larks’s early carol still waken the ear?
Yes, the river still silently flows on the same,
And the lark’s matin song is still heard as of yore;
But where are the friends that in many a game
Of frolic and fun we shall never know more?
You remember those days in the sweet month of June,
In the old apple orchard with pipe and full glass,
When our humours with nature accorded in tune;
And death was the fate of the eel that dare pass.
There was you, there was I Harry Collier and Joe,
Or perhaps Joey Barritt, ‘tis more proper to say.
There was Raisback and Alley and well you might know
How jolly the morning passed quickly away.
There’s one wish I must breathe before I conclude;
That a day may once more, in the spring of the year,
Find Barney and me in our old solitude,
With the song of the skylark delighting our ear.
EBS Australia
*Ferry Boat Tottenham Mills
Published in the Brecon Register Saturday 13th April 1867
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Appendix Three
Essex Quarter Sessions & Other Relevant Records 1571 to
1830
The entries that appear below are mostly taken from within the contents of Essex Quarter Session
Rolls. These were the transactions of county wide courts which met as implied every quarter year.
They did not only deal with licensing issues, but many others including local disputes, criminal activity
and repair of roads. These items were often referred from local Petty Sessions. The first requirement
for alehouse keepers to be licensed was in 1552 and it is soon after then that the regulation of
licensed premises start to appear. Frustratingly very rarely are individual establishments mentioned –
indeed where we have a reference to an establishment this will be listed there. A couple of times with
the earlier records we have duplicated to give a completeness of record.
NB All records are held in the Essex Record Office unless otherwise stated. Most can be downloaded
via their SEAX database.
23 Aug. 1571 SP 46/29/fo 74 (National Archives)
Nicholas Wheler to the constables of Walthamstowe: his master, Fanshawe, and other justices of the
peace granted a licence for Richard Kettill to keep an alehouse at Walthamstowe on condition of a
certificate of honest behaviour from Mr. Monox; Cranbroke.
8th July 1572 Recognizances Q/SR 41/9
John Campion and John Cordell the elder of Chingford for Stephen Bell to keep an alehouse at the
same and to eat no flesh therein on unlawful days.
Taken before Thomas Fanshawe and John Stonerde
Stephen Bell was the alehouse keeper and the other two acted as sureties.
Michaelmas (23rd March) 1575 Session Rolls Q/SR 55/9
Half Hundred of Waltham
Essioned Stephen Bell of Chingford constable and tippler… being warned to enquire for the Queen…
Certificate of ale sellers and tipplers…
For Chingford by John Johnson, constable: Stephen Bell, constable, John Cordell showed no licence.
Retained John Cordell of
(blank)
has retained (blank)
Bearepecke for one year, giving him
by the year 13s 4d in money, a fryese coate and a payre of cast house (hose?)
Easter 1576 Session Rolls Q/SR 57/74, 75
Licensed alehouses and victualling houses…
John Risbury of Walthamstowe, cook, Robert Hodgekinson, yeoman and John Benfilde,
husbandman, both of the same… Joan Thatcher, widow at Walthamstow
Midsummer 1576 Session Rolls Q/SR 58/27, 28, 29, 30
Recognizance…
John Cordell the younger of Chingford, yeoman, John Cordell the elder and Stephen Bell 135, yeomen,
both of the same for the said John Cordell the younger all licensed likewise
Taken before John Stonard and Henry Archer esquires.
4th October 1579 Alehouse Recognizances Q/SR 72/7-29
…John Dawson and Richard Landis of Walthamstow, yeomen for Randolph Hatton of the same,
husbandman
Griffith Vaughan and William Wilkinson of Laightonstone, yeomen for Roger Biggs of the same,
husbandman
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William Trewman and Richard Parker of the same, yeomen for William Hobbye of the same,
yeoman…
Edward Maskell and Paul Matterdale of Walthamstow aforesaid yeomen for Alice Hamonde of the
same, widow…
Walter Morgan of Low Leyton, gentleman and John Leese of the same for Christiana Stodard of the
same widow…
Thomas Thornton of Walthamstow aforesaid, monier and George Collard of the same yeoman for
Richard Webbe of the same, husbandman
Thomas Syser and Christopher Nelson of Leytonstone aforesaid yeomen for John Gibbins of the
same yeoman…
Taken before Sir Thomas Lodge, Knight and Thomas Pourle esquire.
Easter (14th January) 1580 Sessions Rolls Examinations Q/SR 74/74, 75
Taken before Thomas Colshill, esquire. Examination about alleged fraudulent sale of conies (rabbits).
Mention of a Widow Hall of Leyton where therrabbits were received in her ‘house at Leyton’ also
mentions that the said widow offered food and drink.
Epiphany (4th October) 1580 Session Rolls Q/SR 73/7-29
Alehouse Keepers Recognizances
John Dawson and Richard Landis of Walthamstow, yeomen for Randolph Hatton of the same,
husbandman
William Griffith Vaughan and William Wilkinson of Laighton Stone, yeomen for Roger Biggs of the
same, husbandman
William Thewman and Richard Parker of the same, yeomen for William Hobbye of the same,
yeoman…
Edward Maskall and Paul Matterdale of Walthamstow aforesaid, yeomen for Alice Hamonde of the
same, widow…
Walter Morgan of Low Leyton, gentleman and John Leese of the same, yeoman for John Gates of
the same, yeoman
Thomas Thornton of Walthamstow aforesaid monier and George Collard of the same, yeoman for
Richard Webbe of the same, husbandman
Thomas Syser and Christopher Nelson of Leytonstone aforesaid yeomen for John Gibbins of the
same, yeoman
Easter 1580 Session Rolls Q/SR 74/68, 69, 70
Recognizances William Hobbie of Leyton and Robert Mounke of Wanstead, husbandmen for
Nicholas Thomson of the same, husbandman for the like: and Griffith Vaughan and George Collarde
of Wanstead, yeomen for William Filde of the same for the like
Michaelmas 1580 (26 September) Session Rolls Q/SR 76/72
Recognizance: Taken before Robert Wrothe and Robert Hall, esquires, of Edward Harman of
Chingford, labourer, John Johnson and Thomas Cordell of the same, husbandmen, for the said
Edward, licensed to keep an alehouse at the same.
Epiphany (1st December) 1581 Session Rolls Q/SR 77/4
Licences for victualling
Langton (sic)
John Mason, yeoman and John Bell, yeoman: John Gybson, yeoman
John Brickwode, yeoman and William Warde, yeoman: Roger Biggs, yeoman
William Robson, yeoman and Roger Biggs, aforesaid: William Warde, aforesaid
Walthamstow
George Collard, yeoman and Thomas Thornton, yeoman: Richard Webb, yeoman
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Samual Benfleet, yeoman and William Bland, tailor: George Hatton, labourer.
A Roger Byges is mentioned in the 1582 Epithany Session Rolls for being involved in a riot in
Aldersbrook.
Epiphany 1586 (28th October 1585) Sessions Rolls Q/SR 95/58
Alehouse keepers' recognizances
William Hobbye of "Laightonstone" [Laytonstone], yeoman, Henry Lovell of the same, bricklayer, and
Humphrey Walters of the parish of St.Clement without Temple Bar, blacksmith, for the said William in
his house at Leytonstone called the Sign of the Rose.
Taken before Thomas Powle and William Heigham, esquires.
Epiphany 1590 (6th December 1589) Session Rolls Q/SR 111/3
Beacontree Petty Sessions held at Barking.
Leyton… William Hobby sworn. Who say and present that all is well.
2nd April 1590 Alehouse Recognizances Q/SR 112/9-9A
Persons licensed to keep alehouses with their sureties, taken before Bernard Whitestone esquire…
Walthamstow Thomas Bushopp, tailor: Thomas Bond and Simon Adgar, husbandmen
Walthamstow Syslye Graves, widow: Edward Maskall and William Shipton
John Reinolds: William Shipton and Henry Carter
Leighton John Bromley: Alexander Cooper and William Wright
Katherine Sell, widow: John Turke and John Mason
William Shingleton: Richard Flecher and John Mason
Wensted William Field: George Collard and John Thatwell
George Powell: Richard Chandler and Maurice Jones
Easter 1594 Session Rolls Q/SR 127/25
Presentment for Hundred of Beacontree
Item we present that Philip Overall of Woodford, being in Raulf Engleton’s house being an alehouse,
did quarrel with Walter Neweman, foreman of this quest, and the said Walter going out of the said
house from him, the said Philip followed “and brake his head in the yearde”.
Epiphany 1595 Session Rolls Q/SR 129/60
Recognizances for victualling
Taken before Barard Whitestone esq
…Walthamstow. Sislye Grvs (Graves), widow. Sureties Robert Quicke and Thomas Adams,
husbandmen.
Joan Pendley, widow. Sureties Richard Gibson and John Hardy, husbandmen
Thomas Henn, blacksmith. Sureties James Cateline and Edward Floud, husbandmen
William Bromley, yeoman. Sureties James Pryree, gentleman and William Overy, husbandman.
Edward Corbyn, husbandman. Sureties Edward Calvyn, monier and Henry Pryce of Woodford.
Leyton. Alexander Cooper. Sureties David Boulton and John Cooper, husbandmen.
Miles Coutch, wheelwright. Sureties John Mason and John Brown, husbandmen.
(dorse) Elizabeth Broomley, widow. Sureties William Broomley and Thomas Clerck…
William Samuel of West Ham parish in Church Street Ward, husbandman. Sureties William Samuel
of Leyton, miller and John Plate of Stratford Langton, smith.
Michaelmas 1596 Session Rolls Q/SR 135/84
… Recognizances for victualling: Alexander Cooper of Leytonstone, Victualler, his sureties George
Dyer of Barking, yeoman and William Saunders of Leyton, husbandman.
Epiphany (13th January) 1603 Quarter Sessions Q/SR 160/6
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Order given at the General Session. …Further order that the petty constables shall make a collection
in writing of the number and names of all alehouse-keepers, and whether they be licensed or not. and
of all such as keep taverns and common inns, and shall certify the same to the high constables who
shall present them at the next Sessions...
Easter 1603 (1st April) Session Rolls Q/SR 162/105
…William Bigges and Nicholas Wilson of Chingford, victuallers indicted for keeping common
alehouses without licence…
Easter 1605 Session Rolls Q/SR 171/79
General recognizance taken before Sir Nicholas Coote Knt, Thomas Fanshawe and William Heigham
esqs
Victuallers
Sureties
…Wanstead William Bankes: Richard Coxe and Robert Peake.
John Easton: Christopher Williamson and the said Tubb (Godwin Tubb from Ilford)
Leyton. William Costem. William Fayerweather and Robert Semye
Miles Coche. Michael Hubb and William Etherich.
Margaret Hobby. William Read and David Boulton
Richard Seamye. The said Fayerwether and Edwaed Pettit
Walthamstow. William Barton. Edward Bassano and Richard Lace
William Rogers. Honey Johnson and William Saunders…
Midsummer 1605 Session Rolls Q/SR 172/52
Edward Shonke of Walthamstow for a common drunkard. Thomas Matterde and Stephen Matterde of
the same for breaking the peace after they were charged by the constable.
Michaelmas (31st August) 1605 Session Rolls Q/SR 173/120,121
At the special Sessions of the peace held at Barking, before Sir Robert Leigh and Sir Nicholas Coote
knts, Thomas Fanshawe, William Heigham, Thomas Warren and Reginald Argall esqs
…Richard Hughes of Leyton and William robynson of Walthamstow, labourers, for George Cooper of
the same, smith, as above…
Anne Baker of Woodford and Thomas Sharpe of Walthamstow, victuallers without licence.
Michaelmas 1605 (31st August) Session Rolls Q/SR 173/122
General Recognizances At the same Special Sessions before the said Justices, for keeping
alehouses without licence:Thomas Robyneson of Walthamstow, monier, and Leonard Collard of the same, labourer, for John
Heyward of the same, Labourer…
Thomas Garnet and the said Collard of Walthamstow, labourers, for William rogers of the same,
tailor.
The said Roybynson and Nicholas Collyns of the same, Weaver, for William tompkins of the same
bricklayer.
William Matterday of the same labourer, and Thomas Heddy of West Ham, yeoman, for John
Matterday of Walthamstow, black smith
Henry feild of Wanstead, Lawrence of the same, yeoman.
Thomas worster of the same, tailor, and James Pytman of west Ham, blacksmith, for John Payton of
Leyton, brewer…
John payton and John Heyward aforesaid for John Boughe of Leyton, tailor.
Richard Cocke of Wanstead and Roger Powell of West Ham, yeomen, for Thomas Prentise of
Leyton, labourer.
Matthew Broke and Nicholas Collyns of Walthamstow, yeomen, for Edward Corbye of the same,
yeoman.
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Session Rolls Michalemas 1605 (14th September ) Q/SR 173/125
John … and …. Of Chingford yeomen for Henry Wharton of the same victualler
Easter 1606 (8th March) Session Rolls Q/SR 175/96
In the half hundred of Beacontree before Sir Robert Argall and Thomas Warren esqs, the following
licensed to keep alehouses or tippling houses
Victuallers Sureties
Ilford ward in the parish of Barking.
George Coleman of Ilford William Dudley Reynald Hunt of the same. Nicholas Collyns and Henry
Field of Walthamstow, yeoman.
Wantstead. Joan Banckes. The said Henry Field and Nicholas Collyns.
John Eaton. The said Smart and James Burton of Woodford, yeoman.
Nicholas Collyns and Henry Field of Walthamstow, yeomen
Walthamstow. Richard Collard. Robert Perey and John Gascoyne of the same, labourer.
Thomas Henn. The same.
Nicholas Collyns. The said Consday and Crosby.
Leyton. Margaret Hobby. Thomas Vaughan and Richard Hocland of the same, yeomen.
Robert Semey. The said Vaughan and John Ryder of the same, yeoman.
Richard Edwyne. The same.
Miles Couch. The said Vaughan and Hockland.
30th August 1606 Session Rolls Barking Q/SR 177/60
Warrant, directed to the keeper of the gaol at Colchester, given at Barking by the Justices as
abovesaid, requiring him to retain the said parties without bail or main prize for three days and after
until they be delivered etc. [five wafer seals remain]
6th September 1606 Session Rolls, Barking Q/SR 177/55-9
Recognizances of John Mynce, William Maddox [Maddockes], William Barton, John Preston and
William Saunders of Walthamstow, husbandmen, mutual sureties, to appear at the next Sessions for
unlawfully keeping alehouses without licence, for which they had been committed to the goal of
Colchester Castle by Virtue of a warrant under the hands and seals of Sir John Gray, Sir Nicholas
Coote and Sir Reginald Argoll, knts., Thomas Franshawe, William Heigham, Thomas warren and
Francis Ram, esqs., [see 177/60], there to remain until they should be delivered by due course of
law, who accordingly have there remained. and now upon letter knt., one of the Justice who
committed them, shewing the pitiful complaints that have been made to him in their behalf, by which
letters the said Sir Reginald has entreated the said Sir Thomas to take sureties for their bailing, they
are therefore to be bound not to keep any alehouse or victualling-house and to appear as abovesaid.
Taken as above.
N.B. William Barton was a surety for a licence at the Easter 1605 session
Midsummer 1608 Session Rolls, Q/SR 184/26
Scope and Content John Gudgyn fined 20s. Signed by Sir John Sammes, Sir William Ayloff and John
Darcey. Subscribed, process to be awareded against Daniel Ponde of North Ockendon, by the Court.
[Dors]
Margaret Hobbey of Leyton, widow, £10, Robert Seamey of Leyton.
Epithany 1611 Session Rolls Q/SR 193/40-44
In Chingford John Ralph Dawson, Henry Wharton, victuallers allowed by the same (Lord Denny and
Sir Robert Laigh kt.)
Midsummer 1611 Session Rolls Q/SR 195/128,129
Jury list and presentment for Hundreds of Barstable, Chafford and Beacontree
… John Brough, victualling without licence in Walthamstow…
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Epiphany 1613 Session Rolls Q/SR 201/91
Information of Stephen Chaundler against William Lodge of Stratford Langthorne beer brewer, that
between 1 March 1611/12 and 1 January 1612/13, at Walthamstow and west Ham, he sold and
delivered 240 barrels of beer, and 100 half-burrels called "kilderkyns" of beer to diven inhabitants
being common alehouse keepers of those towns but not being licensed as such during that period,
for which he has forfeited £96.13s.4d., being 6s.8d. for each barrel of beer, and 5s.4d. for each
"kildorkyn", whereof the informer sues one half for the poor of the towns of walthamstow and West
Ham and the other half for himself.
Michaelmas 1613 Session Rolls Q/SR 204/46, 47
Tho Denice of Chingford, innkeeper, for keeping ill rule in his house and selling beer with unlawful
measure, for victualling without licence.
Midsummer 1617 Session Rolls Q/SR 218/39
Recognizances of Richard Collard, victualler, John Boulton, yeoman and Rich. Burd, husbandman,
all of Walthamstowe; Collard to answer for keeping a disordered alehouse and suffering unlawful
games.
Michaelmas 1619 (2nd September) Session Rolls Q/SR 226/63
Recognizances of William Roger husband(man) and George Reynolds Yeo(man), both of
Walthamstow and John Kempe of Leyton, carpenter, Rogers for keeping disorders and ill rule in his
house on the Sabbath day and otherwise, and for victualling without licence. Estreated.
Michaelmas 1620 Session Rolls Q/SR 230/26, 27
Jury list and presentment for the hundreds of Barstable, Chefford and Beacontree… Widow
(Elizabeth) Addsone of Walthamstow for victualling without licence.
Michaelmas 1621 Session Rolls Q/SR 234/36, 37
Thoas Eves carpenter and Thomas Collynbone bricklayer, both of Leyton for keeping a common
alehouse without licence.
Midsummer 1624 Session Rolls Q/SR 245/17
Indictment
Marmaduke Walker of Wanstead labourer, before and since 1 May has kept a common alehouse
without licence. Witness Anthony Buckley
Returned true bill.
Midsummer (6 May 1626) Session Rolls Q/SR 254/67
Recognizances] Scope and Content Thomas Haukin and Thomas Matterdaye labourers and William
Benfield yeoman and Thomas Barwick husbandman, all of Walthamstow; Haukin and Matterdaye to
answer Mr John Pyott of Leyton for an unlawful assembly made by them and others and the cutting
and carrying away of a tree out of his woods.. Added: Haukin is suppressed from tippling by the
Court. [See also Q/SR 254/64-66, 68]
Justice: Nicholas Coote knight at Wifeilds
Easter (5th April) 1627 Session Rolls Q/SR 257/18-20
William Knight of Leytonstone victualler, for keeping an alehouse without licence and disorder in time
of Divine Service (suppressed).
Epiphany 1629 Session Rolls Q/SR 264/60
Recognizances of James Burton bricklayer, John Flaner victualler, both of woodford, and Francis
Foxton of Leytonstone (in Leyton) vintner; Burton to answer.
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Midsummer 1629 Session Rolls Q/SR 267/18
John sheppard, Susan Hunte both of Ilford, John Baker of Leyton and Thomas Criggs of Stratford,
presented to us by the constables for selling less that a quart of beer or ale for a penny.
Epiphany 1630 Session Rolls Q/SR 269/19
…Lewis Richardson of Leyton… keeping and suffering disorder in their alehouses. (Lewis
Richardson, the licensee of the Rose and Crown, is also mentioned in 1636)
Midsummer 1630 Session Rolls Q/SR 271/11
Rich Myller of Chingford for selling less than a quart of beer for a 1d
Easter 1631 Session Rolls Q/SR 274/9
Edw. Hancock of West Ham, Marmaduke Waker of Wanstead and THOMAS LANE of Walthemstow,
for suffering disorder in their alehouses.
Michaelmas 1631 Session Rolls Q/SR 276/12
John Braughwell of Waltham Abbey and John gower of Chingford for suffering disorder in their
alehouse.
Midsummer 1632 Session Rolls Q/SR 279/5
Walthamstow. William Sawdray for victuelling without licence.
Midsummer 1632 Session Rolls Q/SR 280/19
Presentment by Hundred of Becontree, At a petty sessions held at Barking, 15 Sept. 1632, By
Nicholas Coote and rich. Higham kts., Francis Fuller, WM. Coniers and William Toppesfield esq. [see
281/13/]
Presentments by the constables
…Walthamstow, Thomas Overall and William Sawfrey for victualling without licence.
…John Hill of "Chinckford" brewer, for serving Andrew White of Walthamstow with 3 barrels of bear,
he being unlicensed, the said White haveing paid his fine of 20s. to the poor. Edward Gilner of
Edmonton brewer, for serving William Sawdrey of Walthamstow, he being an unlicensed
alehousekeeper, with 2 hogsheads and a barrel of strong and small beer…
Signatures of the justices.
Epiphany 1633 Session Rolls Q/SR 281/13, 14
…John Hill of Chingford brewer for serving Ann White of Walthamstow 5 barrels of beer since the last
petty sessions, she being unlicensed.
Edw. Gilner of Edmonton, Middlesex, for serving William Sawderey of Walthamstow with 5 barrels [as
above] (the said Sawderey is returned to this Sessions).
Signatures of: Rich. Coote, Francis Fuller.
11th March 1633 Calendar of Essex Assize Records, Chelmsford T/A 418/110/8
Indictment of … Wm.Sawdrey, Tho.Overall, Thomas Matterday, Andrew White all of Walthamstow
labourers…1 May, and before and since, kept unlicenced tippling houses. (ASS 35/75/1/8)
Midsummer 1636 Session Rolls Q/SR 293/35
…lewis Richardson of Low Leyton for drawing beer being unlicensed (for 6 months).
Midsummer (17th May 1641) Session Rolls Q/SR 313/ 69
Recognizance of John Hills of woodford brewer; to answer for selling and delivering divers barrels of
beer to unlicensed alehouses in the Half Hundred of Becontree.
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Midsummer (16 July 1641) Session Rolls Q/SR 313/51
No date. MEMORANDUM on paper. (The formal information on parchment is number 52.)
I indict John Hills of Woodford brewer, for serving unlicensed alehouses, viz., John powell 20 barrele
within 2 years; (stephen Cooper of Walthamstow 16 barrels, coper's wife said, Take as much as you
will, I will bear you out struck through).
Also John Hills brewer, for serving Ann Harding widow 6 years at least in the house where she now
liveth in walthamstow, 50 barrels at least.
Also John Hills serves Widow Overall of Walthamstow, a new victualler, 2 barrels.
Signature of: Jeffrey Tomson. witnesses: Thomas Dennis, tho. Matthies.
Midsummer (16 July 1641) Session Rolls Q/SR 313/ 58
LETTER addressed to Mr.pulley, dated at Upton. Herewith I send you enclosed a recognizance of
John Hills of W(torn) brewer, who divers times has been presented at or petty Sessions for selling
beer to unlicensed alehousekeepers, and has been warned to forbear, but will take no warning, and
at our last meeting we bound him over to this Sessions, and therefore I desire that he may be
prosecuted accordingly. The bearer hereof will give you his presentment, who is sworn officer to
present such misdemeanours as may appear by his warrant which he can produce. And I shall desire
you what the Court shall adjudge him to pay that the bearer hereof the prosecutor may have the
moiety or half thereof accourding as the law hath provided. I had thought to have been at this
Sessions myself, but my occasions being so urgent I cannot and therefore desire to be excused.…
Signature of: William Toppeafeilde.
Added in same hand: Mr. pulley, I pray receive my fees due to me upon this recognizance, and if you
please to send it to me by the bearer hereof, and I shall be ready to requite your son upon all
occasions, and rest
Yours to be commanded
signature of : Thomas rosewell.
Michaelmas 1642 Session Rolls Q/SR 318/34
Rich. Buckly of Walthamstow, for keeping disorders on the sabbath day (last by suffering people to
be drunk in his house).
Midsummer 1644 Session Rolls Q/SR 321/38
Presentments by (Hundreds of Barstable, Chafford and Becontree, with Dunmow `Devysion').
John Haukins of Walthamstow tailor, for a drunkard.
Rich. Bucklye (of Walthamstow), for keeping disorder in his house in sermon time.
1644 Session Bundles Q/SBa 6/2
Alehouse returns for Wanstead
Michaelmas 1644 Session Rolls Q/SR 322/47
Presentments by Hundreds of Becontree, chafford and Barstable.
Wm. Bawdrie husbandman and Robert Townsend smith, both of Walthamstow, for keeping
alehouses without licence.
…John Layton (alehousekeeper), for keeping tippling in his house on the sabbath day.
…Widow dimsdell, for keeping an alehouse without licence in woodford. (Void).
…John Hill brewer, for serving 5 barrels of strong beer to widow Dimsdell and 5 barrels of strong beer
to John pickett, and one barrel of strong beer to George Baldwinn…
Signatures (or marks) or the jurors.
William Bawdrie is likely to be William Sawdrey (variously spelt) mentioned a number of times from
1632 to 1636.
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Michaelmas 1644 Session Roll Q/SR 322/120
Indictment of William Litle of Leytonstone smith, before and since 4 Oct., kept a common alehouse
there without licence. Witness: John thomas.
Autumn (1st July) 1646 Calendar of Essex Assize Records T/A 418/128/18
Indictment of Richard Harris of Leyton labourer, 1 July 22 Chas 1 there kept a common alehouse
without licence. Witnesses, Daniel Andrewes, gent, Henry Hampsheere (ASS 35/87/2/18)
Michaelmas 1650 Court in Session, Session Rolls Q/SR 346/45
Rob. Townsend, John Harking and Goodman Hall (of Walthamstow), for keeping unlicensed
alehouse and "Ostinn" Marable of Low Leyton, for the same.
Easter 1651 Court in Session, Sessions Roll Q/SR 348/37
We present for selling of wine… Edward Somes of Woodford, WIDOW Coate of the name (void),
Widow Cousdey (?Consday) of the same (void), Mr. chapel of WALTHAMSTOW (void)_, John
Fletcher of Leytonstone...
Michaelmas 1651 Session Rolls Q/SR 350/26, 27
Indictment of Josias Skeggs butcher, Francis Fox, Richard Smith, gents., George Baldwin
blacksmith, and Thomas Harris labourer, all of woodford (26), and Thomas pile labourer, Nicholas
Hagget butcher, John Taylor and Daniel Joyon husbandman, all of Walthamstow (27), before and
since 10 sept., kept common alehouses and tippling houses without licence. Witness: Thomas
Hamond.
Michaelmas 1651 Session Rolls Q/SR 350/37
Rob. Townsend and William Hall, both of Walthamstow, for drawing of beer without licence.
Epiphany 1652 Session Bundles Q/SBa 2/78
…petition for victuallers' licence from yeoman who escaped from the Royalists who imprisoned him
for supplying the Parliamentarians at 'Basinge house', Hampshire. The petitioner was Thomas Pile by
then residing in Walthamstow.
Epiphany (13th January) 1652 Court in Session, Session Rolls Q/SR 351/28
Added at the top: Presentments By the Grand Jury.
Walthamstow - Dn. Ingham, for selling wine and beer without licence.
Easter 1652 Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 352/32
Rob. Townsend and Thomas pile, both of Walthamstow, for selling beer without licence (since
September last).
Thomas Pile was the petitioner for a licence referred to above in 1652.
Midsummer 1654 Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 361/31
At Leyton, John Cawdell, William Taylerr, (Widow Seamarck struck through and void written above),
Thomas Brierliee, Richard Radlie and Edward Hoye, for selling beer without licence.
Rob Townsend, John Hanken, Thomas kettell, (Widow Soders struck through), all of Walthamstow, for
unlicensed alehouses.
1656 Order Books Epiphany 1652 to Michaelmas 1661 Q/SO 1/361 Alehouses 120r, 120v
'Resolved by the Court That the Particulers followeing bee recom[m]ended to the Justices of Peace
in their severall Divisions to bee duely and speedily putt in execuc[i]on.
1. That noe alehouse been hereafter Licenced but att a publique meeting of the Justices in their
severall Divisions, And that all Lycences bee signed by the Justices then present or two or more of
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them according to [[th]e interlined] Law.
2. That noe persons bee Lycenced but as are well affected to the Governement, of honest life and
conversac[i]on, and such as bring certificate of the same under the handes of the Minister of the
parrish & Three or more well affected persons of the Neighborhood.
3. That noe person bee Lycenced but upon entring into Recognizance with two Suretyes, the
Alehouskeeper to bee bound in 40l and the Suretyes in 20l a peice, which Suretyes shalbee persons
of honesty haveing each of them 10l p[er] annu[m] reall estate or 200l personall estate and liveing
within the same parrish or parrishes adjacent, and that they bee not Innkeepers, Alehouskeepers,
Bailiffs or Servants.
4. That noe person bee Lycenced but such as have sufficient accomodac[i]on for Travellers, vizt. Two
Spare Bedds att the Least and Stable roome for Foure horses, And that every Alehouskeep[er] have
a signe over his Doore.
[f.120v.]
5. That there shalbee none Licenced but in throughfare Townes, or in such Townes as stand upon
the Sea coasts or neere Navigable Rivers, or in com[m]on Roades Three Miles distant from any
Towne, And that they bee such as live neere Neighbors and not in blind Lanes or Corners out of
Roades.
6. That the Justices of the Peace in their severall Divisions Doe reduce the number of
Alehouskeepers to as few as may bee, And that they doe ascertaine the number in every Towne and
parrish and certify the same to the next Generall Sessions of the peace, together with the severall
Recognizances of the said Alehouskeepers, to the end the same may bee read by the Clarke of the
Peace att a full [Sessions deleted] Court att the begginning of the Sessions, And that the said Court
may have a View of all the Alehouskeepers in every Division, And that noe addic[i]on to the number
soe ascertained bee made but in open Sessions, and that to bee first certified by the Justices of the
Division.
7. That uppon [Convicc[i]on on or interlined] suppression of any Alehouskeeper, Certificate thereof
bee made to the next Sessions and wheter it bee first, Second or Third Convicc[i]on, The same to
bee alsoe publiquely read as aforesaid in open Sessions.
8. That the Justices of peace Doe keepe their monthly meetings, and att the said meetings and
otherwise, Doe use all possible diligence and care in the vigorous execuc[i]on of the Lawes for the
Suppressing of all unlicenced ALEHOUSEs, and in causeing Constables and other Officers to bee
dexterous in discharge of their dutyes for the discovering, presenteing, convicc[i]on and punishment
of all such Offendors'.
Easter 1658 Session Roll Q/SR 370/20
Wm. Knight of Wanstead, for keeping an unlicensed alehouse.
Midsummer 1659 Session Roll Q/SR 380/23A
Indictment of Mary wife of John Cordell victualler there assaulted Jane wife of Thomas Shelley gent.
all of Leyton.
Midsummer 1661 Session Roll Q/SR 389/35
…John Bevington of Walthamstow, for keeping an unlicensed alehouse…
Midsummer 1662 Court in Session Session Roll Q/SR 393/11
…Widow Sorrill of Walthamstow, for retaining beer out of doore at 2d. the quart (to several persons)
…
Epiphany 1664 Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 399/15
…and John Hills of Latten136, for selling beer without licence. (11 Jan.).
Epiphany 1665 Court in Session, Session Rolls Q/SR 403/11
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In all the parishes in the four Hundreds we have no alehouses that draw beer without licence to our
best knowledge. (Witham, Barstable, Becontree, Chafford)
Easter 1668 Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 416/33
Tho. Potts of Walthamstow, for an unlicensed alehouse keeper and suffering tippling in his house.
Calendar of Essex Assize File. Assizes held at Brentwood 18 th July 1670 T/A 418/171/124
Indictment of… Rob Hashin, Wm Hasker of Walthamstow… all 3 March 22 Chas II kept common
tippling houses without licence (ASS 35/112/9/11)
Calendar of Essex Assize File. Sessions held at Chelmsford 4 th March 1672 T/A 418/174/15
…James Bernard alias Bennett of Walthamstow, Edw Evans and Geo More of Wanstead… 16 June
23 Charles II and continuously since, had kept common tippling houses without licence. (ASS
35/113/2/15)
Calendar of Essex Assize File. Assizes held at Chelmsford 3 rd August 1674 T/A 418/178/69
Indictment of… John Holmes of Low Leyton… victuallers 17 March 26 Charles II, kept tippling houses
without licence (ASS 35/115/3/69)
Calendar of Essex Assize Records. Assizes held at Chelmsford 12 th July 1675 T/A 418/180/55
Presentment of… Henry Cooper of Low Leyton… victuallers 15 February 27 Charles II, kept common
tippling houses without licence (ASS 35/116/2/54)
5th June 1684 T/A 418/196/24
Presentment of Christopher Hill of Wanstead brewer, 5 June 36 Charles II and before and since,
there had sold beer and ale to Fennel Mathewes "a common alehousekeeper" without Licence. [ASS
35/126/2/24]
7 June 1684 T/A 418/196/25
Presentment of Christopher Hill of Wanstead, brewer there had sold ale and beer to James
Butterfield as above. [ASS 35/126/2/25.]
Essex Assizes File. Sessions held at Chelmsford 7th July 1684 T/A 418/195/41
Indictment of Christopher Hill of Woodford brewer, 9 February 36 Charles II and before and since,
there sold ale and beer to divers common alehousekeepers without licence. [ASS 35/125/9/41]
(Christopher Hill had an interest in the George Inn, Wanstead ERO D/P 167/25/6 dating back to at
least 1657. Possibly related to John Hill or Hills also of Woodford or Chingford)
10 June 1684 T/A 418/196/26
Presentment of Christopher Hill of Wanstead brewer.
Epiphany 1685 Court in Session: Sessions Roll Q/SR 446/22
Presentment by petty constables of Wanstead.
Return made at a "monthly meeting" of justices at "the signe of the ROBIN HOOD in Laytonstone" of
Daniel Richards, for selling ale and beer without "licenses" [sic] and mr. Edwardes of "Stratford" his
brewer", Widow Brigman, for selling ale without "licenses" [sic] "Mr. Hill of Woodford sarveth her with
firkins"; no disorders in unlicensed or licensed houses; "
Calendar of Essex Assizes Records. Session held at Chelmsford 9 th March 1685 T/A
418/196/26
Presentment of Christopher Hill of Wanstead brever.
Calendar of Essex Assize Records 'Sessions' held at Chelmsford 9 March 1685 T/A 418/196/27
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Presentment of …Fennel Mathewes, James Butterfield and William Brigman of Wanstead, 11 June
36 Charles II and continuously since, each had kept "a common tipling house" without licence. [ASS
35/126/2/27]
Epiphany 1686 Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 449/53
Indictment of John Stevens of Wanstead brickmaker, intending to disturb the King's peace and the
justices' at their last private session (privatum sessionem) held for the Hundred of Becontree at
Leytonstone on 1 Oct., on 14 oct. at Great Ilford in the presence and hearing of George Wright and
many others [not names], spoke these false and scandalous words viz., "The Justices of the peace at
their last monthly meeting were all drunck and would not doe him (the said John Stephen) justice,
and he would complaine of them to my Lord Cheife Justice" (Edward Herbert kt., Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas); "and the said George Wright bidding the said John Stephens have a care what he
said, the said John Stephens ddid againe reply that they were all drunck; that the tabele where they
the said Justices satt att were soe full of empty Bottles that one could not lay a pipe betweene them."
Epiphany 1686 (28 Nov 1685) Court in Session, Session Roll Q/SR 449/87
Information of George Wright of Great Ilford warrener, who saith that on Wednesday 14 October last
John Stephens of Wanstead brickmaker was drinking in company with some other men in the house
of the informant, and Stephens said in audience of the company that the justices at their "last Monthly
Meeting" were all drunk and that they would not do him justice and that he would complain of them to
"my lord Chief Justice". and this informant bidding him have a care what he said Stephens did again
reply that they were all drunk, for the table where they say was "so full of empty bottles that one could
not lay a pipe betweene them." Mark: George Wright.
Epiphany 1691 Court in Session, Session Rolls Q/SR 467/46
Indictment of Andrew Whitehand of Low Leyton alehousekeeper,(46)… all alehousekeepers, from 9
December to the date hereof, viz.13 Jan., each kept a common alehouse without licence.
21st March 1705 Calendar of Essex Assize Records T/A 418/235/19
Presentment of Philip Fuller of Low Leyton yeo., 1 June 3 Anne and before and since, kept "a
common alehouse" without licence.
[Ass 35/145/1/19]
Midsummer 1708 Court in Session, Session Rolls Q/SR 536/14
Indictment of John Howchins of Wanstead labourer, before and since 13 April, kept a common
alehouse there and sold ale and beer.
3rd June 1717 Leyton Vestry Minutes
‘… at ye Widow Goody for choosing parish officers.’
7th July 1760 Leyton Vestry Minutes
Information being given to the Vestry that ye late Assembly house is opened by a person that sells
spirituous liqrs without licence the Bedell is order’d to aquaint him that he will be inform’d against, if
he continues to sell liquors without a licence.
Epiphany 1769 Q/SBb 256/21 Quarter Sessions Bundle
Content Includes man drinking at 'Cock', Marsh Street, Walthamstow was attacked by companions
on way home.
Epiphany 1770 Q/SBb 260/2 Quarter Sessions Bundle
…reports by victualler, constable and surgeon on riot causes by Irishman trying to get drunk at
'Cock', Walthamstow when it was closing and breaking of windows and severe wounding of landlord.
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1830 Return of forfeitures for use of false weights and measures with a list of offenders'
names, Becontree Division Q/SBb 500/24
James Phillips Leyton 5 shillings 19th June 1830
Joseph Brett Leyton 5 shillings 19th June 1830
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Appendix Four
Known Opening and Closing Dates of Licensed Premises in
Waltham Forest
The following table lists known dates of opening, closing and change of name for pubs within the
present boundaries of Waltham Forest. Some of the dates of the earlier known pubs are problematic
as the records are imperfect and often the establishment is not named. For instance the Lion and Key
dates back to the medieval period. However the earliest record of this establishment is 1754 and
that's where it appears in the records.
Both primary and secondary sources have been used.
Names in italic refer to former names or pubs that have been closed. Titles in bold are the present
names of pubs.
b = before c = circa (around) a = after
965 Restriction of alehouses to one per village
No.

1.

Name of Pub

Inn Walthamstow

Opening
Date

Renamed

Date of
Closing

Remarks

b1220

Mentioned in a murder
case.

1266 Assize of Bread and Ale Passed legislation for creation of local ale conners to test the
strength and quality of ale.
1330 Act to stop excessive wine prices and to prevent adulteration.
1398 Decree by Richard II that all alehouses should have a sign.
1495 II Henry VII c2 Act gave responsibility to local Justices of the Peace for regulating ale quality
and sale
1504 Similar Act to that of 1495
1552 Alehouses Act which required alehouse keepers to apply for a licence. It was passed to
control the "abuses and disorders as are had and used in common ale-houses", and laid the
foundation of modern licensing law It provided that the Justices of the Peace were given power within
their jurisdiction to stop the common selling of ale and beer in common ale-houses and tipplinghouses, where they felt it to be appropriate and convenient. No-one was to be permitted to keep an
ale-house without being so licensed by the Justices at Quarter Sessions, and the Justices were to
take bond and surety of the keepers of common ale-houses and tippling-houses. This surety was to
prevent the playing of unlawful games as well as for the maintenance of public order.
2.
2

Rose Inn, Leytonstone
or Low Leyton

b1580

a1608

Alehouse Recognizances

b1630

a1869

Owned by Richardson
family for many years.

1625 Alehouses Act
3.

Rose and Crown
High Road, Leyton
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4.

Kings Head
761 High Road, Leyton

b1632

5.

Huntsman,
Leytonstone

b1636

6.

Nags Head

b1636

7.

Harrow
Plough and Harrow
Laurel and Hardy
Plough and Harrow
419 High Road, E11

b1651

before
or
during
1874
a1636

c1783
b1983
b1986

Owned by Bocock or
Pocock family for many
years.
One reference in John
Taylor’s Catalogue of
Taverners
First appears in connection
with a court case
Building relocated in 1928
immediately to the south.

1656 Essex Quarter Sessions recommended that Justices of the Peace hear applications for
licences in public.
8.

Bowling Green,
Leyton
Green Man
The Cube
O’Neils
762 High Road, E11
Robin Hood
Red Lion
Luthers
Red Lion
Zulus
Red Lion
High Road, E11
Thatched House,
Wood Street, E17
Cock and Oak
Coach and Horses
St James Street,
Walthamstow E17
Chequers
High Street E17

b1658

14. Three Blackbirds
640 High Road, E10

b1698

15. Ferry House Inn
1 Horse and Groom
Lea Bridge
16. Three Foxes
Wood Street,
Walthamstow
17. Cock
1 High Street, E17

b1702

9.
6
10.
7

11.
9
12.

13.
1

a1738

b1660
c1990
1995
b1670
b1765
1980s
1980s
2002
2011
b1680

2009

Probably on the site of
present Etloe House.
Historic coaching inn.
Rebuilt a number of times.
Presently an Irish theme
pub.
First reference of the
house concerning the
burial of the landlady in
1670. Zulus name due to it
being owned by South
Africans. Now reopened
and very popular.

1710

b1695
c1744
2006

2006
2007

b1698
2008

b1802

a1855

c1705

a1705

b1708

2016
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Possibly much earlier in
the seventeenth century.
Possibly so named as
financial transactions took
place here.
Was a banqueting suite for
Asian weddings etc., now
demolished.
Demolished when Lea
Bridge Waterworks was
built.
One reference to this
establishment.
The lower class
establishment in Marsh St,
scene of fights with
Irishmen in the eighteenth

century. Now closed.
18. Coach and Horses,
1 Leytonstone

b1713

19. (Old) Bell
1 468 High Road, E11

b1720

20. Crown
1 Sheepwalk
Crown
Tommy Flynn’s
Birds
692 High Road, E11
21. Greens Ferry
1 Ferry Boat Inn
Ferry Lane, N17
22. Harrow
0 Plough and Harrow
Plough
Hectors
Plough
173 Wood Street, E17

b1720

a1724

Originally the rent was
payable to the poor of
Bourne in Lincolnshire.

1998
2012
2013
2017
1738

Only open listed pub in
Waltham Forest (Grade II)

1724
1875

1875
1997
2003

1873
1995
2011

Replacement for building
demolished for Wood St
Station.
Now advertised as having
a theatre.

1729 It was decreed that Justices should live in the local area when deciding licences.
23. Kings Head
1 Kings Head Hill, E4

b1734

Original building with later
additions.

1736 Gin Act Attempted to tax the sale of gin out of existence. This proved a failure.
24. Thatched House
245 High Road, E11

b1737

2001

25. Green Man
Low Leyton

b1741

a1746

26. Crooked Billet
Walthamstow Avenue,
E17
27. Dukes Head
The Duke
Wood Street, E17
28. Walthamstow Windmill
On site of Oak Hill
Gardens, Woodford
Green
29. Buck
Wood Street
Woodman
96 Wood Street, E17
30. Leather Bottle
Clay Street,

b1742

c1991

b1742

b2021
b2021

c1745

a1750

c1748
c1861

1905

b1748

1755/6
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Original site to the north.
Now a betting shop,
although pub sign remains.
Reference to this on a map
dated 1741, on site of
present Leyton Municipal
Offices.
Old established landmark
pub, demolished to make
way for a roundabout.
Used to brew its own beer
in 18th century. Rebranded
with shorter name.
An actual windmill where
the miller sold beer, initially
illegally.
Same pub on three sites
from c1748 to 1905 in
Wood Street.

Walthamstow
1751 Act Spirit licences could only be held by people already holding an alehouse licence. This
brought the sale of spirits under the control of local Justices of the Peace.
1753 Licensing Act set up Brewster Sessions (specifically for issuing alehouse licences), also
required two local people to stand surety for the licensee.
31. Harrow and Three
Tuns
Low Leyton/
Leytonstone
32. Lion and Key/White
Lyon
Housebar
Lion and Key
High Road, E10

b1754

a1757

33. Dukes Head,
Low Leyton

b1765

a1765

34. Blue Ferry
Higham Hill
Walthamstow

b1769

1784

35. Royal Oak
320 Hale End Road,
E4
36. Bull
Bulls Head
Crown
Bull and Crown
Slug and Lettuce
Bull and Crown
Molly Ks
Bull and Crown
Bull on the Green
The Green, E4
37. Coopers Arms formerly
The Unicorn
Low Leyton Street,
Leyton

b1769

b1754
2000
2003

b1776

Mentioned in two Inspector
of Weights and Measures
reports.
Much older than this as
present building replaced a
medieval timber framed
one. No earlier recorded
date so far. Thought to be
13th century or earlier. Also
called White Lyon in
eighteenth century.
Mentioned in Weste (sic)
Division Surveyors of
Weights and Measures
report for 1765
Could have been licensed
earlier than this, was in
existence around 1600.
House demolished in 1790.
Old cottages rebuilt in early
twentieth century.
Grade II listed building
which replaced an earlier
building in the front of it.

b1863
a1986
a1991
2002
2006
2010
b1787

2009
2012
a1787

One mention in the transfer
of a lease.

1787 Excise duty on alcohol transferred from the Crown to become a State income.
1792 Licensing of Alehouses Act Wine licences became to responsibility of local Justices of the
Peace and wine retailers were required to hold an alehouse licence.
1795 The Sale of Beer Act 1795 stated that any person convicted for the second time of selling
without a license would be barred from holding and further license for the retailing of spirits, beer, etc.
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1828 Licensing Act set up annual licensing sessions and codified existing legislation. This Act also
finally repealed the Alehouses Act of 1552.
1830 Beer Act set up new licensing system for beerhouses. This was to be via Excise officials rather
than local Justices. Any ratepayer could apply for a beerhouse licence upon payment of two guineas.
Some restriction on opening hours, especially on Sundays.
38. Black Horse
Chingford Road, E17
39. Dun Cow
Manor Arms/Hotel
Horseless Carriage
Wheelwrights
Hatch Lane, E4
40. Fountain
Sewardstone Road, E4

b1832

41. Rising Sun
RS Lounge
20 Woodford New
Road, E17
42. Victory
Dog and Duck
Racers
Dog and Duck
222 Chingford Road,
E17
43. Coach and Horses
391 High Road, E10

b1832

a1892

b1832
1929
1975
1981
b1832

2003
c1994

Beerhouse in old
farmhouse.
Earliest record by name in
1851. Demolished and
rebuilt in 1929. Finally
closed and demolished for
a housing development.
Original weather boarded
building replaced by brick
structure. Closed then
converted to a McDonalds,
partially destroyed by fire
in November 2003.

2006
2008

b1832
a1968
c1985
1990s
b1833

Moved a few hundred
yards to present site in
1882.

1834 Licensing Act differentiated for the first time between sales on and off the premises. Excise fee
for on licences increased to three guineas. Those for off licences were one guinea.
44. King William IV
816 High Road, E10
45. Green Man
Old Church Road, E4
46. Royal Oak
College Place,
Walthamstow
47. White Swan
84-6 Wood Street, E17

b1836

Beerhouse. Used to have a
micro-brewery to rear.

b1838
b1838

1895

Beerhouse

1838

2004

Present building dates
from 1887. Converted to
flats.

1839 Sunday Closing Act Placed restrictions on Sunday opening hours in London from midnight
Saturday to noon Sunday. The Act also banned children under the age of 16 from drinking on the
premises.in London establishments.
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1840 Beer Act liberalised opening hours.
48. Greyhound
91 Lea Bridge Road,
E10

b1839

49. Royal Standard
Tryst
1 Blackhorse Lane,
E17

1840

a1995

2002

2012

When the adjacent railway
bridge was built another
storey as added and the
first floor became the
entrance on to the bridge.
Sold to reopen as a
supermarket. Closed but
remaining early 2022

1842 The Licensing Act This made the transfer of licenses from one holder to another much easier.
Sunday morning closing was extended throughout England.
50. Two Brewers
674 High Road, E11

b1845

1964

The ironwork for the pub
sign is still there.

1845 Gaming Act This allowed billiards to be played in licensed premises through the partial repeal
of the Unlawful Games Act of 1541.
51. Little Wonder
Chestnut Tree
Waltham Oak
757 Lea Bridge Road,
E17

1846
c1854
2005

2012

1848 Sunday Licensing Act Extended Sunday opening restrictions to the rest of England and
Wales.
52. Royal Oak
219 Kings Head Hill,
E4
53. Common Gate
Sportsman
Couples
131 Markhouse Road,
E17

b1851

Originally two cottages,
totally rebuilt.

1852

b1983
c1990
c1996

2003

Original name relates to a
gate to Markhouse
Common. Rebuilt on new
site on corner of Queens
Road in 1887/8 Closed and
boarded up

1854 Licensing Act Three-mile restriction on travellers getting refreshments on Sundays. Sunday
opening restricted to 1pm – 2.30pm and after 6pm – 10pm and not to open before 4am on Mondays
1855 Opening hours on Sundays relaxed slightly to 1pm – 3pm, 5pm – 11pm.
54. Prince of Wales
71 Hatch Lane, E4
55. Lord Raglan
199 Shernhall Street
E17

b1855

56.

1857

Bell
617 Forest Road,

2009

1855

Demolished.
Named after a Crimean
War general. Original
building destroyed by
enemy action in WW2.
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57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

66
67
70.
71.

E17
Castle
15 Grosvenor Rise
East, E17
North Star
Browning Road, E11
Bakers Arms
Summit Road,
Walthamstow
Queens Arms
42 Orford Road, E17
Windmill
20 Grosvenor Park
Road, E17
Copeland Arms
Grove Road,
Walthamstow
Grenadier,
Church Road, Leyton
Prince Albert.
The Birdcage
Chanz Nightclub
Mount Terrace
1 Old Church Road,
E4
Queen Elizabeth
95 Forest Side, E4
Duke of Cambridge
Wood Street, E17
Hare and Hounds
282 Lea Bridge Road,
E10
Duke of Cambridge
178 Boundary Road,
E17
Essex Brewery Tap
Tap
Fuse
2, Markhouse Road
E17
Markhouse Arms
Plasterers Arms
Vallentin Road,
Walthamstow
Watchmakers Arms,
Vallentin Road,
Walthamstow
Flowerpot
128 Wood Street,
E17

1858
1858

Named after a ship and not
a railway locomotive.

c1859

a1879

1859
1859

2004

When built had a brewery
at rear.

b1860

1888

Beer house.

b1860

1887

b1860
2005

2004

Removal of licence to King
Harold, Leyton.
Rebuilt as a basement with
shop above. Closed 2004.
Reopened 2005 after
extensive refurbishment.
Further refurbishment to
convert into disco venue.

By
2010
2012
2013

2011
2013

b1860
1860

b1877

1861

2017

1861

2009

b1861
1990s
1999

2002

1861

a1971

1861

1905

1861

1883

1863
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Modern rebuild of original.

Poor modern rebuild. Now
demolished.
Moved in 1903 across the
road.
Gay night club type venue,
no longer a pub.
Beerhouse opened,
possibly under another
name.
Licence removed to Essex
Brewery Tap,
Walthamstow.

72.
73.

Foresters Arms,
Hagger Lane,
Walthamstow
Volunteer
Lea Bridge Road,
Walthamstow

1863

1888

1863

1887

Beerhouse next door to
Chestnut Tree that
predated it.

1864 Public House Closing Act required weekday closure of public houses from 1am to 4am each
day.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

80.
81.

Prince of Wales
58 St Andrews Road,
E17
(Ye Olde) Rose and
Crown
55, Hoe Street, E17
Woodhouse Tavern
Leytonstone Tavern
119 Harrow Road, E11
Hollybush
Grange Road, E10
Foresters Arms
Carlisle Road, Leyton
Bakers Arms
575 Lea Bridge Road,
E10

1865

Alma
Four Finches
50 Church Road E10
Cowley Arms
Faze II
Erosion
Loaded Dog

1867

1865
1865
1866

c 014
Dec
2019
a1990

b1867

1880

1867
2005

2004
2009

c1990
1867

2000
2002
2005
2010
2011

2003

2004
2009
2011

Shepherds Inn
485 High Road, E11
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

Lord Clyde
175 Capworh Street,
E10
Oliver Twist
90 Church Road, E10
Britannia
Grove Tavern
74 Grove Road, E17
Britannia
493 High Road E11
Hollytree

Closed.
Reopened
Back street local closed
and now residential.
Licence removed to
Antelope.
Named after nearby
almshouses built by the
Bakers Guild. Closed May
2004 allegedly after a
drugs raid. Reopened 2005
after extensive
refurbishment. Now a
bookmakers.
Named after the last
licensee, Mr Finch, closed.

Redecorated and
reopened as a Lithuanian
restaurant.- Berneliu
Uzaiga.
Closed now flats

1867

By
2012

1867

2005

Closed now flats.

2007

Closed after licence ran
out.
Demolished.

1868
1870
1868

2005

1868

Some confusion if opened
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87.

88.
89.

90.
91.

37 Dames Road E7
St Stephens
Arms/Walthamstow
Arms
St Stephens Road E17
Surprise
Leyton Road, Leyton
Woodman
150 Higham Place,
E17
Colegrave Arms
145 Cann Hall Road,
E11
Prince of Wales
Shoelaces
Pepper’s Ghost
Escape
777 High Road E10

1868

1891

1868

1868

1868

2010

b1869

2010

then or later in 1876.
Seems to have carried
both names. Licence
transferred to the Black
Lion, East Ham.
Back street local now
closed and converted into
residential
accommodation.
Closed, proposals to
reopen as a mosque.

1869
1999
2016
2021

2021
Remamed, part of Escape
group of pubs

1869 Wine and Beerhouse Act returned control of licensing to Justices of the Peace. There was a
crackdown on poorly run establishments.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

98.

99.

Wakefield Arms
Park Road, E10
Bell
Cambridge Road,
E17
Gardeners Arms 180
Boundary Road, E17
Golden Cross
Mill Lane, Woodford
Green
Greenleaf Arms
Byron Road, E17
Higham Hill Tavern
Tavern on the Hill
The Warrant Officer
Tavern on the Hill
318 Higham Hill
Road, E17
Prince of Wales
Artful
Central Station
The East
Brunner Road, E17
Elms
Lincolns
Big Hand Mo’s
Lincolns
High Road, E11

b1870

2001

Demolished

1871

1891

1871

1967

Demolished, now housing

1871

1956

1871

1900

Demolished to make way
for a council housing
estate.
Building still there.

1871
b1986
2005
2021

2021

1871
1970?
1997
2006
b1872
1983
a1991
2001
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2009

Once described as the
hardest pub in Britain,
closed then renamed after
former occupation of
licensee.
Closed due to a fire.
Boarded up but standing
2021.

100. Halfway House
Croppy Acre
341 High Road, E11

b1872
1997

2006

Irish theme pub
.

1872 Licensing Act classified a number of different licences connected with the sale of alcohol.
Alehouse licences enabled the publican to have a full licence, beerhouse licences allowed only the
sale of beer and cider. Cheaper six-day licenses introduced. There must be a minimum of two public
rooms if spirits were sold. There were also licences issued by magistrates for entertainment and
refreshments. Justices could also decide upon closing times. They could also transfer licences
between premises. Billiard licences to be issued for beerhouses by Justices (alehouses could have
one table without the need for a separate licence.
101. Essex Arms
82-4 Forest Road,
E17
102. Hole in the Wall,
Shernhall Street,
Walthamstow

1872

2007

1872

1884

103. Osborn Arms
137 Church Road
E10

1873

1961

Closed after conviction of
licensee for robbery of
Asda supermarket.
Closed and demolished
soon after. Very cramped
premises causing lots of
irritation to neighbours.
Compulsorily purchased
and demolished as part of
a wider housing scheme.

1874 Licensing Act Minor changes
104. Greyhound and Hare
Lord Brooke
Shernhall Street, E17
105. Napoleon III
Harrow Green
17 Harrow Green,
Leytonstone
106. Forest Hotel
Royal Forest Hotel
4 Rangers Road, E4
107. Antelope
201 Church Road,
E10
108. Birkbeck Tavern
45 Langthorne Road,
E11
109. Lorne Arms
64 Queens Road,
E17
110. Tower
Flanagans (Tower)
Tower
Goose and Granite
Goose
264, Hoe Street E17
111. Northcote
110 Grove Green
Road, E11

1875

.
1885

2010

b1858

.
c1860

a1879

1879
b1882
1880

2014

Licence removed from
Foresters Arms, Carlisle
Road.

2005

Closed and site converted
to flats, with rear
demolished.

1881
1882
1883
1970s

c1985
c1994
2002

1886

Had massive concrete
head on side of building for
some years.
Opened with two
surrenders.
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112. King Harold
Leyton Star
116 High Road E10
113. Lord Randolph
Churchill
Ringwood Castle
49 Gosport Road,
E17
114. Lord Rookwood
The Rookwood
Village
314 Cann Hall Road
E11
115. Horseshoe
St James Street, E17

1887

2015
2016

1891
1892
1892/3

2009

Removal of license from
Grenadier in Church Road,
Leyton.
Ringwood Castle was
named after Ringwood in
Hampshire where one of
the owners resided.

2013
2020

b1893

Reopened with revised
name.
a1893

One reference to an
application for a billiards
licence.

1902 Licensing Act Allowed magistrates to approve alterations to licensed premises. Off licences
had to obtain a Justices Licence. Being drunk in a public place became an offence for the first time.
1904 Licensing Act No longer required surrenders for on licences (still did for off licences). Also
created a system of compensation for pubs that were not needed or in a state of poor maintenance.
Compensation was set as the difference between the value of the premises open and closed. Set up
a system of annual payments for on licences for up to ten years.
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Heathcote Arms

1905
2014

Heathcote & Star

2017

2015
2017

Closed after earlier attempt
at property development
Reopened after long
campaign, run alongside
Leyton Star

1908 Children’s Act excluded children under the age of 14 from the bar area except when closed.
117

Trust House
County Arms
420 Hale End Road,
E4

1908
1909

Trust House was part of a
range of pubs which
encourage more
responsible drinking,
became Trust House Forte
later on.

1910 Licensing Consolidation Act Repealed and updated nearly all existing licensing legislation
between 1828 and 1906.
1914 Defence of the Realm Act and Intoxicating Liquor (Temporary Restrictions) Act limited
opening hours in order to ensure factories had enough workers for the war effort.
1916 Output of Beer (Restriction) Act, 6 and 7 Geo V cap 26 789/1268 An Act to put temporary
restrictions on the Output of Beer.
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1921 Licensing Act created the concept of permitted hours of opening to continue the restrictions of
the First World War. Pubs were allowed to open for eight or nine hours and were compulsorily closed
in the afternoons. End of ‘bona fide’ travellers restrictions.
1923 Act prohibited the sale of alcohol on licensed premises to under 18 year olds.
118
119

Royston Arms
83 Chingford Mount
Road, E4
Old Hall Tavern
Hall Lane, E4

a1935
b1939

2014

1937

1947 Finance Act Allowed Justices to accept the surrender of beerhouse licences for a new full
licence nearby. This legislation hurried the demise of beerhouses over the next two decades.
120

Sirloin
Forest Edge
Sirloin
Dovecote
The Dove
Friday Hill, E4

1952

2014
2001
2006
2014
2022

2022

Building older than pub. It
was the chauffeur’s
residence for Friday Hill
House.

1953 Licensing Act Determined permitted hours of opening. No person under 14 years of age to be
allowed into a bar.
1964 Licensing Act Set out roles and responsibilities of licensing justices as well as the
geographical areas for area licensing committees.
121

Greyhound
16 Silver Birch
Avenue, E4

1974

c1998
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Victoria
186 Hoe Street, E17

1977

2017
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Lord Kitchener
Coppermill
205 Coppermill Lane,
E17
Auctioneers
Tap and Spile
Bootlaces
596 Lea Bridge
Road, E10
Sir Alfred Hitchcock
145-51 Whipps Cross
Road, E11
Larkshall
254 Larkshall Road,
E4

1979

124

125
126

a1986
1981

Pub built on Chingford Hall
estate, demolished along
with the estate and
replaced by Gardeners
Arms.
Converted from upper
storey of Granada Cinema,
with some of original décor
retained. Closed as part of
refurbishment of cinema.
New pub in an older
building, possibly a former
off licence.
Shop conversion.

b1991
1995
1981

Conversion of a row of
houses overlooking Epping
Forest,
Conversion of former
farmhouse and barn,

1982
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127

128

129
130
131

Cheeks American
Bar
College Arms
William Morris
811 Forest Road,
E17 4JD
Nancys
Drum
557 Lea Bridge
Road, E10
Pig and Whistle
185 Wood Street,
E17
Dirty Nellies
Greens
High Road, E11
Marneys
Market Inn
Kellys
30 St James Street,
E17 7PF

Shop conversion, with a
number of different owners
including Wetherspoons.
c1983

a1983
2013

1984

Conversion of an older
building.

c1986
c1985

2013

Shop conversion.

1997

Shop conversion, for a
while a gay venue.

b2013

Irish style bar in row of
shops.

1986
c1995
a1991
2013

1988 Licensing Act Allowed pubs to open between 11am and 11pm on weekdays and an extra hour
on Sundays.
1989 Supply of Beer (Tied Estate) Order This effectively broke the monopoly of the large brewers
owning and supplying their own estate of public houses.
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No.

Village
3 Orford Road, E17
Name of Pub

1. Coppermill,
The Mount
The Obelisk

133

134
135

The Mount
30-2 Old Church
Road E4
Gardeners Arms,
Burnside Road, E4
Kings Ford
250 Chingford
Mount Road, E4
Market Traders Bar
and Cafe
Sir Winston
Churchill 202 Hoe
Street, E17

1989
Opening
Date

Said to be a former
undertaker’s premises.
Renamed

Date of
Closing

1996
2002
2006

2019

2019
1996

Replacement for the
Greyhound, demolished
with rest of Chingford Hall
Estate.
Shop conversion.

1998

Closed and demolished for
redevelopment of the site.

1999
2003

141

Shop conversion.
Changed into a bar type
format as the Mount, now
changed again, refronted
and called a pub!
Reverted to older name.

2010

1996
1996

Remarks

136

Walnut Tree
857-61 High Road,
E11
Thomas Willingale
The Station House

137

1997
1999
2006

2010

2010
The Rusty Bike
134 Station Road,
E4
138

The Wishing Well
The Artisan
The Wishing Well
11 Hall Lane, E4
Sweet William
Brewery

139

2020

1999
b2009

2012

Wetherspoons pub,
converted from a former
gym.
Conversion from former
restaurant. First named
after man who helped to
preserve Epping Forest,
second because of
proximity to Chingford
Station.
Shop conversion at
Chingford Mount.

b2013
2000

2005

Brewery at King Willaim IV,
Leyton

2002 1989 Beer Order rescinded.
2002 Small Brewer’s Relief (SBR) introduced it was based on European legislation, specifically EU
Directive 92/83/EEC.
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The Harvester
New Road, E4

2002
a2010

b2010

New build pub as part of
wider leisure development
on the site of the former
Larkswood swimming pool.
Reopened.

2004 Licensing Act handed responsibility for licensing premises to Local Authorities.
2007 The Smokefree (Premises and Enforcement) Regulations made it an offence to smoke
anywhere in public premises including pubs.
2011 Localism Act, The concept of an asset of community value (ACV) was given legal force
No.

141

142

143
144
145

Name of Pub

The Room Tavern &
Terrace
120 Station Road,
E4
Bar 120
East London
Brewing Company
Unit 45, Fairways
Business Centre,
Lammas Road, E10
7QB
Brewpond, 15 Argall
Avenue, Leyton
Studios 4, E10 7QE
Leyton Technical,
265B High Road,
Leyton E10 5QH
Wanstead Tap

Opening
Date

Renamed

Date of
Closing

Remarks

2009
After
2009
2011

First industrial Estate
brewery in the area.

2012

2016

Short life brewery and
taproom

2013

New pub within former
Leyton Town Hall.

2013

Under a railway arch at the
142

146

147
148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

Arch
352, Winchelsea
Road, E7
Wild Card Brewery
Tap Room
Unit 7, Ravenswood
Industrial Estate
E17
Mirth, Marvel &
Maud
186 Hoe Street E17
Wild Card Brewery
and taproom,
Lockwood, 2
Lockwood Way,
London E17 5RB
Pillars Unit 2
Ravenswood
Industrial Estate,
Walthamstow, E17
9HQ
Signature Brewery,
initially Leyton
then Unit 15,
Uplands Business
Park, Unit 15
Blackhorse Ln,
London E17 5QJ
Nirvana, Unit T6,
Leyton Industrial
Village, Argall
Avenue, London,
England, E10 7QP
Neckstamper
brewery, Unit 3,
Cromwell Industrial
Estate,
Staffa Road,
LONDON, E10 7QZ
Hackney brewery
and High Hill
taproom, Unit
10,Lockwood Way,
London E17 5RB
Pretty Decent, Arch
338 and Arch 340
Sheridan Road,
London E7 9EF
Magic Spells
brewery and
taproom, 24 Rigg
Approach, Leyton,
E10 7QN

southern edge of the
borough.
2014

On a small industrial
estate in Walthamstow.

2015

2020

Bar in former Granada
cinema.

2015

First brewery to move into
Blackhorse Lane area.

2015

Brewery and taproom

2015

2019

Taproom opened at
Uplands site.

2019

2016

Specialist in low and nonalcohol drinks

2016

Brewery and taproom.

2016

Brewery and taproom.

2016

Brewery, small taproom at
first, then expanded to
neighbouring arch in 2020.

2016

2020

143

Big party/gig space.

156

157
158

159

160

161

162

163

Gravity Well
brewery and
taproom, Arch 142
Tilbury Road,
Leyton E10, then
subsequently Arch
155 Midland Road,
London E10 6JT
Shrb brewery, Arch
147, Tilbury road,
London, E10 6RE
Solvay Society,
Arch 224 Dyers Hall
Rd, London E11
4AF
The Untraditional
Pub, Unit 27, Crate
Building, 35 St
James St E17 7FY
Exale brewery and
taproom, Unit 2C
uplands business
park, London E17
5QJ
The Collab, 198
Hoe St,
Walthamstow,
London, E17 4BF
Trumans Social
Club, 1 Priestley
Way, London, E17
6AL
Beerblefish
brewery and
taproom, Unit 2A-4
Uplands Business
Park, London E17
5QJ

2018

Initial taproom at brewery
in arch 142. Larger
taproom opened 2020 in
arch 155.

2018

Non-alcohol only, uses
shrub process.

2019

Taproom opened 2019,
brewery moved into
neighbouring arch in 2021.

2019

Serving bar in ‘food court’
area in a set of repurposed
containers.

2019

And taproom.

2019

Collaboration with
Signature Brewery.

2020

Taproom and work/social
space, brewery remaining
in Hackney Wick.

2021

Taproom set up in summer
2021, brewery moved from
Edmonton later in 2021.
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Appendix Five
Alphabetical List of Sites with Sources
Pubs and sites are entered under the first name it bore. All subsequent names are referenced back
to the original sign. Please note this is not a comprehensive list of all known landlords or landladies.
When picked up in other research we have listed them. There are other sources, for instance street
directories that will have such information.

Common References
Central Criminal Court
Now online, references to cases where pubs are mentioned (other than in passing – literally).
Essex Record Office
P/B L1 Register of Alehouses 1872-1882
P/B L2 Register of Alehouse Licences 1897-1903
P/B L3 Register of Alehouse Licences 1903-1933
P/B L4 Register of Beerhouse Licences 1872-1898
P/B L5 Register of Off Licences 1872-1903
P/B L6 Register of Off Licences 1904-1933
P/B L8 Alteration of Licensed Premises 1899-1944
P/B L9 Register of Alehouse Licences 1883-1897
P/B L10 Alehouse Licences 1933-1972
P/B L11 Beerhouse Licences 1933-1952, Billiards 1933-1964
P/B L12 Beerhouse Off Licences 1933-1972
London Metropolitan Archive
THB – Truman Hanbury & Buxton archives
Vestry House Museum, Walthamstow
Various directories including: Kellys, White’s Pigot’s. Photographic references – Leyton is a
separate system to Walthamstow and Chingford. CHS records of Chingford Historical Society.
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A
Alma
Four Finches

photo taken 2010

50 Church Road Leyton E10 5JP
Origin of Name Alma - named after river crossed by the British in their first victory of the Crimean
War. Four Finches - named after family that owned the pub.
Oral history References
Other Remarks Renamed the Four Finches in the 1990s. Pub closed in 2003.
Date
Details
Source
1867
Alma Beer Shop, William Bradford owner, George
Leyton Rates
Hobbis occupier. Rateable Value £15.
Book
10/1870
Wm Bradford owner, George Hobbis occupier,
Leyton Rates
10/1871
beerhouse and premises, Rateable Value £15.
Book/Kellys
1871
George H Hobbis, 34, Head, Beer Retailer; Ann Hobbis,
Census
38, Wife;
Harvey W Hobbis, 6 , Son, Scholar; Clara A
Hobbis, 5, Daughter.
1872
Beer licence, Wenlock Brewery Co Ltd, City Road, N.
Essex Licensing
Committee
1878
Isaac Bloomfield occupier and owner. Alma Beerhouse.
Leyton Rate
Book
1880
On map
Ordnance survey
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1881

1935

George Wright Head, Beer Retailer, 28,Hanover Sq (St
Georges), Middlesex, England; Charlotte M F Wright,
Wife, 29, Barkingside, Essex, England; P.S.M Wright,
Son, Scholar 6, Plumstead, Kent, England; E.S.M
Wright, Son 5. Plumstead, Kent, England; N.M.D Wright,
Son, 1, Leyton, Essex, England.
George Wright, Beer Retailer
Building alterations. Alfred Agar owner, William G
Ingram, 4 Verulam Buildings, Grays Inn Road WC
architect.
Building alterations. William G Ingram architect
Building alterations. WL Ingham architect. Inspected
4/5/1931. Satisfactory.
Wine license

1937

Priscilla Barber licensee

9/4/1952

Priscilla Barber deceased, transfer to Florence Gladys
Gardiner and Anne Priscilla Gardiner.

2/7/1952

Licence transferred to William Wayland.

11/11/195
9

Protection John Kneller

2/12/1959

Licence transferred to John Kneller.

1960

Full licence, Wenlock Brewery Co

17/7/1971

Structural alterations agreed. Toilets also need to be
improved
Bass Charrington Charrington IPA. One bar pleasant
pub with comfortable ‘local’ atmosphere. What used to
be the public is now the darts area. The pub name refers
to the river crossed by the British in their first victory of
the Crimea Campaign 1854/5. Hot food and snacks
am/Darts/Juke Box/Gardens
Bass Charrington IPA. One bar pleasant pub with
comfortable 'local atmosphere'. The pub name refers to
the river crossed by the British in their first victory in the
Crimean Campaign. Snacks and darts. Garden.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Pleasant one
bar pub. Darts. Garden. Lunchtime food. Surveyor
requests no explanation of pub name. 'Who the bloody
hell do you think it refers to, Alma Cogan??' he asks.
Dreamboat is my reply (Ed). Open all permitted hours.
Named changed to the Four Finches after name of

1882
4/7/1908
1/5/1926
11/6/1930

1983

1986

1991

1990s
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Census

Kelly's
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L8
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L11
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation

9/2002

family running the pub, Jim Finch, wife and two children.
Pub closed

Observation

Antelope

1960

February 2014

201 Church Road E10 7BQ
Origin of Name Possibly relating to heraldic devices of Dukes of Bedford, Gloucester or perhaps
Henry IV, Henry V or Henry VI
Oral History References:
Other remarks: Empty for a number of years.
Date
Details
Source
1879
Mr Wm Simpson applied for a license for his
Beacontree
beerhouse situated at the corner of Park Road and
Brewster Sessions
Church Road.
6/10/1880
Lease transferred from Foresters Arms, Carlisle
Essex Licensing
Road. Wm Simpson, licensee.
Cttee, Southern
Division and
reported in the
Essex Herald
11/1880
Simpson Low Leyton 90 year lease rent 10/-, loan
THB Houses
£800. From Camberwell Brewery 7 Butts.
Gained and Lost
18791881
William Simpson age 41 Publican born Leeds;
1881 Census
Rosina wife 23; Elizabeth daughter 16 barmaid;
Rosina, daughter 1 Sarah, daughter 5 months; Mary
E Pimaray General servant age 14 yrs born Surrey.
Samuel Brazier Potman age 20 from Bumpstead
Essex.
1882
William Simpson beer retailer.
Kellys
‘Wm Simpson applied for full license “handsome and
9/9/1882
Beacontree
costly” near to the proposed terminus of the tramway to
Brewster Sessions
Clapton. Mr Simpson owner and occupier had been an
officer with P & O Steam Navigation Co and many
officers had proposed to use the house as a hotel. Rear
stabling for 40 – 50 horses and as many carriages. Last
few years 500 houses built, two fresh estates being laid
out.
Voice in Court – two public houses within 200 yds. Mr
Willis opposes for Grenadier. Mr Grubbe for Mr Simpson,
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4/10/1882

“Which I suppose is a beershop in the neighbourhood.”
Mr Willis, “Oh dear no it is the chief hotel in the
neighbourhood.” (laughter)
Mr Grubbe said the class of customer frequenting is as
different to those using the Grenadier as champagne was
from beer (renewed laughter). The proposed hotel was
not needed. Licence granted on surrender of beerhouse
license.’
‘An application is made by Mr William Simpson by Mr
Grubb, Barrister at Law for the confirmation of a licence
granted by the Justices of the Beacontree Division for
sale of intoxicating liquor at a house called the Antelope
in Church Road Leyton the application is opposed by Mr
(blank) on behalf of Mr William James Inglton and after
hearing debates on both sides and the evidence offered
on behalf of the opponent the committee decline to
confirm the licence.’

Essex Licensing
Committee

22/9/1883

William Charles Branch licensee.
A William Branch is mentioned in a Post Office
Directory for 1874 and Kellys for 1886 as a licensee
in Highams/Higham Hill, Walthamstow, also 1871
census.

ERO PBL2

3/10/1883

‘Mr Forest Fulton on behalf of Mr Wm Simpson applies
for the confirmation of a new Licence to sell intoxicating
Liquors at a House called the Antelope situate in Church
Road Leyton and Mr Rowlings Solicitor of Romford on
behalf of Mr WJ Ingleton opposes the application and
after hearing the debates on both sides the Committee
confirm the licence.’

8/9/1883

Full license applied for – reserved judgement. Later
6 day licence granted.

9/1884

7 Day license applied for, opposed by Grenadier –
refused.

16/4/1885
28/9/1885

13/9/1894

Skittles meeting.
Application by Mr W Simpson for a full licence
refused.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pizey licensee.
This condition is revoked by the renewal of this
licence as seven day licence. Wm Maddams,
Queens Hotel, Upton. Surrender of a Beer House,
Beehive Stratford.
Court case – Jam,es Sylvester, licensee, was
summonsed under the Spirits Act 1880 for
destroying part of his spirits stock book and for false
entries. He pleaded guilty and was fined £60 with a
prison sentence for non-payment of up to two
months.
Licence ‘put back’ then agreed later in the session.

Essex Licensing
Committee Oct 3rd
1883 Court House
Stratford also
reported in
Chelmsford
Chronicle
Annual Licensing
Session reported in
Essex Herald
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B L1
Sporting Life
Essex Herald

1901

William C Branch, 34, Head, Licensed Victualler;

1886
24/9/1887

4/6/1894
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Kelly's
ERO P/B L9

London Evening
Standard

Beacontree
Brewster Sessions
and reported in the
Essex Herald
Census

1986

Annie H Branch, 29, Wife; Clara Malkin , 21, Servant
Cook General Domestic; Arthur G Chennels, 33,
Servant, Potman Barmaid.
John James Griffiths Love new landlord. Owner
William Maddams Queens Hotel Upton, Taylor
Walker, Limehouse.
John T G Lowe licensee.
Building alterations. Daniel Hickey applicant.
Dan Hickey licensee.
William Henry Oakes licensee.
Sale catalogue of the Antelope.
Landlord convicted of unjust measure, William Henry
Oakes. Fined £5.
David Cohen licensee.
Building alterations. Yeo architect. Inspected
4/5/1931 Satisfactory.
Taylor Walker licensee.
Ind Coope
Taylor Walker Bitter. Large two bar pub, live music
at w/es. Real Ale may not always be available.
Pool/Musak. Ind Coope.
No handpumped beers!

1991

Ind Coope Taylor Walker. No real ale!

1998
2003

Ind Coope
Ind Coope. Keg again 2003.

7/7/2005

Pubwatch article – not particularly complimentary

After
2/2014
18/01/21

Pub closed.

23/11/1901
1902
17/11/1906
1908
1912
5/10/1916
11/1919
1925
19/6/1929
1957
1983

23/4/21

Jan 2022
April 2022

ERO P/B L2
Kelly's
ERO P/B L8
Kelly's
Kelly's
ERO Sale/A1063
ERO P/B L2 &
Essex Newsman
Kelly's
ERO P/B L8
Photo VHM L72
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation

Planning Inspectorate dismisses appeal to turn the
premises into self-contained flats

Planning
Inspectorate
APP/U5930/19/3224
485
Save the Antelope, Leyton appeal on Change.org
Report in
over 2000 signatures
Walthamstow Echo
Pub re-registered as an Asset of Community Value by Facebook page for
Community Interest Group.
Group.
Group negotiating with landlord and liaising with
Plunkett Foundation.
Curran McKay, one of ten directors who will run the
pub, said: “We got over one big hurdle stopping it being turned into flats and now the next step is, not just
turning it from a derelict building into a pub, but making it a viable one.
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Facebook
Waltham Forest
Echo

“Our goal is to make it more than just a pub because
nowadays those ‘wet-led’ businesses that are just
about selling beers can’t really sustain themselves
anymore.”

Artful Walthamstow
See under Prince of Wales Brunner Road, Walthamstow

Auctioneers
Tap and Spile
Bootlaces

Jan 2016

596 Lea Bridge Road Leyton E10 7DN
Origin of Name: Named after auction house opposite, now itself a pub – the Drum. This was the
first of the shop front pubs.
Renamed: Tap and Spile for a short period in 1990s. Bootlaces possibly after ‘Bootleggers’ the
name of the off licence nearby in Hoe Street, Walthamstow.
Oral History References:
Other remarks: Irish themed pub.
Details
Source
Date
11/02/1981 First of the shop front type pubs, started by owner of off Waltham Forest
license in Hoe Street nearby.
Magistrates Court
‘Free House. AUCTIONEERS EVIL, GREENE KING ABBOT CAMRA East London
1983
ALE, S SMITH'S OLD BREWERY BITTER, RUDDLES
& City Beer Guide

1986
1991

COUNTY, YOUNGS SPECIAL. Small busy one bar beer
exhibition type pub with church pew seats, in the renovated
building that used to be the Bootlegger off licence. Snacks
am/Musak/Disco late eve/Garden.’
Free House. Webster, Ruddles County. One bar pub also
serving something called Auctioneers Evil. Disco Sat and
Sun Lunches and snacks.’
‘Tap and Spile Free House. TOLLY COBBOLD MILD,
GALES XXX DARK MILD, RINGWOOD XX PORTER,
GREENE KING ABBOT ALE, WINTER WARMER (WINTER
ONLY), WILTSHIRE OLD DEVIL, ESB. Formerly the
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CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Auctioneers. Brent Walker free house with eight handpumps.
Enthusiastic landlord. Bar billiards, nine pin skittles and dice.
Snacks lunchtime. Open Monday to Thursday 11-3.30 and
5.30-11, Friday and Saturday 11-11.’

1990s
1995
1998

Irish theme pub.
Renamed Bootlaces.
Woolwich Taverns owners.

Observation

10/10/2002 Pubwatch article.
2/5/2013

Article about a £60,000 refurbishment of the pub.
Mention of joint licensee, Sue Parker, wanting it to be a
mecca for darts. Owners Punch Taverns.
15/12/2014 Notice of a liquidation meeting for the company running
the pub.
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Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website
Website

B
Bakers Arms

photo date not known

photo date not known

515 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton E10 7EB
Origin of Name: Named after almshouses nearby then owned and built by Master Bakers
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Landmark pub. In late 19th century it used to be a venue for viewing for
plans for new housing developments as well as an auction house in the nineteenth century.
Permanently closed, now a bookmakers.
Details
Source
Date
1867
Fred Leroyd, public house Lea Bridge Road. Rateable
Leyton Rate Book
Value £60.
1868
F Learoyd (sic), licensee.
Kellys
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1870
7/9/1872
1874
15/5/1875
18/3/1876
16/6/1877
3/1878

F Leroyd owner and occupier. Rateable Value £60.
Annual Value £60. Owner Frederick Le Royd, Lea
Bridge Road, licensee John Appleby.
J Appleby occupier, F Leroyd owner. Rateable Value
£60.
Frederick Le Royd beer retailer, owner. John Appleby,
to George Makin licensee.
John Palmer licensee.
Sam Austin Anglis, licensee.
Thomas Leigh, licensee 54 year lease rent £60
Premium £8,100. Goods £480, borrowed £5,000. 20
butts. Transferred from Whitbread to Trumans.

12/7/1879 David Niggins or Higgins, licensee.
16/11/1879 Alfred Oliver, licensee.
1879
Case of woman buying an out of work man some beer
and food at the Bakers Arms and getting assaulted.
She was herself charged with being drunk and
disorderly.
1881
Alfred Oliver age 60 born Middlx, 1 son 3 daughters
listed as bar staff. Sister, cook, Robert Winter, barman,
John Whiley, domestic servant.
1882
Alfred Oliver licensee.
5/3 &
Sale of building land. Details at the Bakers Arms.
10/3/1884
1886
James Smith licensee.
26 &
Notice of sale of 120 plots of building land to be held at
30/4/1886 the Bakers Arms.
16 &
23/6/1888

29/4/1890
12/6/1893
1897

c1900-

Leyton Rate Book
ERO P/B L9
Leyton Rate Book
ERO P/B/L1
ERO P/B/L1
ERO P/B/L1
Truman Hanbury and
Buxton Houses
Gained and Lost
1874-9 and ERO
P/B/L1
ERO/P/B/L1
ERO P/B/L1
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number: t18790805734
Census

Kelly's
Hackney & Kingsland
Gazette
Kelly's
Chelmsford Chronicle
& Hackney &
Kingsland Gazette
COOPER, and GOULD, will Sell, at the " Baker's Arms.' East London
Lea-bridge-road, Leyton, on Thursday. June 28, at Six
Observer also
for Seven p.m. 250 plots of valuable FREEHOLD
Chelmsford Chronicle
BUILDING LAND. on the Leyton Manor Estate, Leabridge road, a few minutes from St. James'-street and
Hoe-street Stations, suitable for private residences,
same of which might hereafter be converted into
valuable shop property good drainage. Soil gravel,
kerbed footpaths. May Maybe Viewed. Particulars, with
Plans, at the "Baker's Arms," Leyton of Mears.
Emanuel and Simmons, Solicitors, 36. Finsbury-circus
and of the Auctioneers. 11, Moorgate-street. E.C.
Article about a coach (The Rocket) from London to
Bury & Norwich Post.
Colchester which made stops at the Bakers Arms and
the four horses were changed here.
Auction sale of three houses and an acre of building
London Evening
land at the Bakers Arms.
Standard
Wounding of the ostler, Thomas Tyler, by a drunken
Central Criminal
customer.
Court Reference
Number: t18970726542
Cannon Brewery.
Various photographs
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1/1901
1902
22/8/1903
?

1908-1917
24/2/1912
18/1/1916

Mr A Granshaw, head barman. Mentioned regarding
finding a body in Eagle Pond.
Charles Ford licensee.
Charles Ford to Alfred Samuel Simms – Frederick le
Royd Lea Bridge Road to Ernest Carter King 69 Crouch
Hill Road to the Cannon Brewery.
Owner Ernest Carter King 69 Crouch Hill Road to Miss
Le Royd c/o Morris Martineau and Reid, Raymond
Buildings, Theobolds Road, WC Cannon Brewery
lessor.
George Henry Ellis (mention made in 1898 of a George
Ellis as publican of 4 Grove Road, Leyton as a witness
in a criminal case.
Building alterations. George Ellis applicant, JH
Gladwell, Essex House, High St, Stratford, architect.

EFTN pp 145-6

NO TREATING ORDER
SUMMONS AGAINST LICENSEE OF THE BAKERS’ ARMS
George Ellis, Licensee of the Bakers’ Arms, Leyton, was
summoned on two informations, for selling and supplying
intoxicating liquor to a person for consumption on the
premises, the same not being paid for by the person
consuming it; Alfred Milton was summoned for paying for the
liquor supplied to the other persons: and John Tunstall and
Thomas George Clark were summoned for consuming liquor
which another person had ordered and paid for.
Mr. C. C. Sharman, for the licensee, pleaded guilty to a
technical offence: the other defendants pleaded guilty.
Sergeant Hooper, of Tottenham, said that at 8.15 on
January 1st he entered the private bar of the Bakers’ Arms
and saw the three men there, each wearing the uniform of
Leyton District Council. He saw them consume liquor, and
Milton then placed a sixpence on the bar and said, “Three
ales, please.” These were served by the barmaid. Milton
handed one glass to Clark, another to Tunstall, and the third
he drunk himself. Witness spoke to the barmaid, and told
her she had served the drinks, and she said, “I don’t
remember, I thought they paid for their own.” Mr. Ellis was
called and told of the matter, and he said, “I am awfully
sorry; I have given them all their instructions.” Witness also
spoke to the three men, and asked them to go outside,
where Milton said, “You’ve made a bloomer.” Going back to
the bar, he again spoke to Ellis, who said, “I cannot do
anymore: I am sorry: I have given the barmaids instructions
not to serve except separately.” The barmaid said, “I
remember serving them; I have been serving all evening.”
By Mr. Sharman: there were about a dozen people in the
bar, and the three defendants were all jovial together.
Milton, in mitigation, said they were all enjoying themselves
and intended to pay for their own drinks, but the others
would not put down their money, and he had paid the
sixpence.
The other two said this statement by Milton was correct.
Mr. Sharman, for Mr. Ellis, said there had been no
complaint against this house and the defendant had held it
for years.
The Chairman (Mr. Eliot Howard: I cannot recall any and I

Walthamstow, Leyton
and Chingford
Guardian
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Kelly's
ERO PB/L2
ERO PB/L3

Kelly's
ERO P/B L8

have known it for 50 years.
Mr. Sharman: There has never been any complaint.
The Chairman said here was a most beneficial regulation,
which stopped one of the greatest curses of the country –
the treating, which had become so habitual, that people did
it without thinking. Probably, until there were some heavy
convictions it would go on. After the warning of the Bench
had had time to take effect, they would regard it as a serious
offence. These cases would, however, be dismissed on
payment of costs – 8s. Mr.Ellis and 4s. each of the other
three.
There was a further summons against Mr.Ellis for failing to
have prominently fixed in a public place in his house a copy
of the Order of November 18th.
Sergeant Hooper said that on January 1st, when he went
into the Bakers’ Arms, he saw there was no copy of the
Order in that particular bar. On the 4th he called with
Inspector Bonner and one had then been put up.
By Mr. Sharman: There was a copy in the other bars.
Mr. Sharman said he would not deny the facts. But Mr. Ellis
stuck up a copy on the door, and found that someone had
broken it down.
The Chairman said this case raised a point as to the Order
which would probably go to the High Court – the question of
what constituted the “room” – and they did not feel inclined
to send it there. The summons would be dismissed on

payment of 4s. costs.
9/9/1922
1/6/1923

Criminal case where a defendant said he met a man as his
alibi in the Bakers Arms.
Bigamy case where the man went to the Bakers Arms
waiting to be arrested.

1925
James William Munday licensee.
12/11/1926 Armistice Day service conducted by the vicar of All
Saints, Leyton standing on a table outside the Bakers
Arms.
15/10/1927 Building alterations. Serving hatch only.
21/10/1931 Building alterations. Yeo architect. Removal of
partitions Saloon and Public bar and additional lavatory
accommodation for females
19/8/1933 Article about a trip to Maldon by the Postal Veterans,
picking up at the Bakers Arms.
3/11/1937 Building alterations. SAS Yeo architect. Extension of
curtilage.
1960
For sale for £69,500 as part of Ind Coope’s
rationalisation of its pubs – withdrawn from sale. Advert
in DT 16/2/1960.
1960
Sale catalogue.
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1960s

1960
1983

Taylor Walker changed to Ind Coope.

1986

‘Ind Coope. Taylor Walker, Burton. One room with large oval
shaped bar in the centre. An old Cannon Brewery pub.
Contains an excellent example of pictorial tiles by Doulton &
Co. showing detail an Edwardian (?) baker at work (situated
close to entrance form Lea Bridge Road). Also rows of
decorative 'pineapples' along parapet! (JH).’
‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER. One room with
large oval-shaped bar in the centre. Darts and pool.
Lunchtime snacks. Open all permitted hours.’

1991

‘Ind Coope. TAYLOR WALKER BITTER, .Large one bar
pub. A former Cannon Brewery house. Pool/Juke Box/Live
music Fri eves/Disco.’

1998
2004

Taylor Walker sign back again

11/2004
2005

Being refurbished.
Reopened – more upmarket, advertising for breakfasts
for £4 and Sunday roasts.
Colonel Pubwatch article

14/4/2005
2/3/2006
30/9/2008
12/2009
11/2/2010
22/2/2010

‘Ind Coope. One room with large oval-shaped bar in the
centre. Darts and pool. Lunchtime snacks. Open all
permitted hours. Now (2002) serves a 'House Beer' not
Tetleys but not always available. Closed 11th May 2004
after alleged drugs raid.’

Won an award from owners Punch Taverns, ‘Best
Drinks Experience’. Licensee Domani Peiris.
Sign in window saying under new management, also
another handwritten sign in Russian.
Closed.
Letter saying builders have been making
unsympathetic alterations.
Reopened as a bookmakers – Paddy Power
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Guardian
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25/2/2010
26/2/2015

Article about the pub and its demise, also comments by
local residents, also whole page advert by Paddy
Power.
Then and now photos.

Guardian website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Bakers Arms

photo taken 2010

Summit Road, Walthamstow
Origin of Name
Other Remarks Beerhouse in a cottage, some confusion as to whether the name was
transferred to Bakers Arms above. Probably not true. Adjacent cottages named after the
beerhouse.
Details
Source
Date
1859
Beer shop Mrs Stockdale occupier, Philip Putnum owner.
Walthamstow
Rates Book
1860
William Stockdale beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Mention of Francis as licensee.
Kellys
1861
George Francis, Head, 36, Beer Shop Keeper; Margaret
Census
Francis, Wife,32; William Hooper, Nephew, 2; William
Coughham, Lodger, 41, a Cripple. NB Philip Putnam lived
two doors away.
1863
Geo Francis, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1870
George Francis, licensee.
Post Office
Directory/Kellys
1871
James Easter, Head, 50, Gardener and Beer Shop
Census
Keeper; Letitia Easter, Wife, 28; Edith M, Daughter, 9;
James T, Son, 4.
1879
Philip Putnam licensee. A Norris Putnam mentioned as
Across the Years
licensee of the Watchmakers Arms. Walthamstow. In 1881
a William Putnam is resident in Summit Road and
described as a watchmaker. No mention of a beer shop.
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The Room Tavern and Terrace
Bar One Twenty
120 Station Road, Chingford E4 6AB
Origin of Name: Not sure if ever carried the Room Bar & Terrace name. Formerly a former
television shop in the same premises.
Other Remarks Application for new premises
Date
Details
Source
29/10/2009 Application made to London Borough of Waltham Forest
Public notice in
for a new licence in the name of Neil Howard Spanjar.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
After 2009
Name of premises Bar One Twenty.
Internet sources
7/2010
Opened and has a selection of vintage radios. Licensees
Website
Jonny and Katie Spanjar (Neil Spanjar managed the Sir
Loin)

Beaumont Arms

Site of Beaumont Arms October 2014

31 Beaumont Road, Leyton E10 5BL
Origin of Name: Named after road.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Beerhouse originally. Moved and rebuilt further along Beaumont Road.
Details
Source
Date
1870 to at
William Lawrence, beer retailer.
Kellys
least 1886
331/3/1871 CART (Nearly new Baker’s) to be Sold; built for the owner.
Clerkenwell
Apply Beaumont Arms, Beaumont-road, Leyton, E.
News
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1871
1872

William S. E Lawrence, 30, Head, Beer Housekeeper; Jane
Lawrence, 30, Wife.
Beer licence.

1874

Wm Lawrence, beer retailer.

15/9/1877

Mr. W. Lawrence, the Beaumont Arms, Leyton, applied
personally for a licence.—Refused.

1881

William Lawrence, Beerhouse Keeper, 40, Middlesex; Jane
Lawrence, Wife, 40, Devon; Edith Lawrence, Daughter, No
Occupation, 19, Middlesex; Annie Lawrence, Daughter, 12,
Essex; Jenny Lawrence, Daughter, 8, Essex; Mary
Lawrence, Daughter, 5, Essex; Emily Lawrence, Daughter,
3, Essex.

9/1884

Application for bagatelle and wine licence by Wm Lawrence.

29/7/1887

Inquest held at the pub on the death of a child.

1891
1898

Henry Johnson Coe, 52, Head, Widower, Beerhouse
Keeper.
License ‘put back’, then agreed.

17/9/1898

Licence renewal postponed.

1/10/1898

Licence renewal approved by Beacontree Licensing
Sessions.

1901

Henry Timberlaker, 43, Head, Licensed House Manager;
Alice Timberlaker, 40, Wife; Albert Timberlaker, 19, Son,
Direction Clerk; Lily Timberlaker, 17, Daughter; Alice
Timberlaker, 14, Daughter; Bertha Timberlaker, 12,
Daughter; Elsie Timberlaker, 10, Daughter; Mildred
Timberlaker, 8, Daughter; Alfred Barnes, 19, Lodger,
Barman; George Carter, 51, Lodger, Hosier; Bertha Bull,
19, Lodger, Busher Pianoforte.
Described as Beerhouse – dilapidated, structurally unfit, and
not convenient for police supervision. Compensation to be
payable – no compensation was paid.
New legislation in 1904 could require closure of the
premises with compensation. Off licence 200 yards 1 full
and 5 off licences within 300 yards. Benjamin Perry licensee
– had a lease of 29 years remaining. An average of £70 a
month paid to the brewery for beer sales. He had invested
£500 for the lease.
New London Brewery Co.
1904 511 barrels at £856 9/5
1903 515 1/4 barrels at £846 9/4
1902 595 barrels at £999 7/6

17/5/1905
9/6/1905
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25/11/1905

23/3/1906

1908

18/4/1914

1901 552 barrels at £924 9/1
1900 580 barrels at £963 17/4
Architect said house was old but not dilapidated.
Owners C Edgar Lewis and Gwendoline Mitford Lewis. New
London Brewery Company leaseholder. 10 barrels a week
sold. Application allowed
Building alterations. Edward Cecil Moore applicant, John
Hamilton 23 Wormwood Street, architect. Magistrates to
inspect Messrs Johnson and Kemsley. Recommended
approval of amended plans as submitted upon requirement
of Messrs Johnson and Kemsley.
The Sale or the Beaumont Arms.—ln the King's Bench
Division action was heard which was brought by Thos.
Arthur Seabourn against the New London Brewery Co., Ltd.,
to recover .£l80, which he alleged the defendants had
wrongfully detained —It was stated that plaintiff agreed
purchase the “Beaumont Arms." Leyton, from defendants,
and paid £180 as deposit. When application was made the
justices, it was discovered that plaintiff had been fined for
diluting beer, and the Bench refused a protection order.
Plaintiff now sued for the return of his deposit, saying that
the defendants knew of the circumstance at the time. —The
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff.
Case of defendant with a stolen pony trying to sell it to
costermongers in the Beaumont Arms.

10/11/1923
1935

Building alterations. Richard Bence, applicant, W O
Langbein, 184 Clapham Row SW. Visit, committee consider
the rear of the premises to be unsatisfactory.
Building alterations. The alterations have been satisfactorily
completed in accordance with Plans. NB the rear of these
premises is, the Committee consider, most unsatisfactory.
There is easy access to a large piece of land which is
surrounded by small properties and gives every facility for
passing Beer etc. over the fences during closed hours, a 5ft
fence parts the ground at extreme end from a passageway
leading to the Beaumont Road. Open doorway leads to land
from Beer House.
Building alterations. W Langbein architect.
Wine and billiard licence.

1937

Beerhouse.

1941

Tharance? Patrick Crawley landlord, Wenlock Brewery Co,
City Road N Rent £41.
Rent £104.

18/9/1914

10/1943
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Undated photo next to run down surroundings

1950’s

Address changed from 81 to 31 Beaumont Road.

1959
1959

Wenlock Brewery – Bass on draught.
Wenlock Brewery Co 1959 Alehouse Annual £2675 reduced
to £1640 on licence.
101/103/105/107 Beaumont Road, Leyton. Provisional
Ordinary Removal granted 25/7/1962 to premises to be
erected on site 101 to 107 Beaumont Road, Leyton. Final
order made on this date in 1963.
Charringtons.

24/7/1963

1980s
1983

‘Bass. CHARRINGTON IPA, Lively two bar local with separate
pool room. Darts/Pool/Garden/Car Park/Live music.’

1986

‘Bass. No handpumped beers!’

1991

‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!’

5/9/1997
2002
2007
2010

Discos every Friday night, Sunday buffet.
Advertised beer garden is patch of concrete.
Closed.
Demolished

Beerblefish, brewery and taproom
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Casks in cool ‘cellar’

Mural in taproom
Beerblefish Brewhouse, Unit 2A-4 Uplands Business Park, London E17 5QJ
Origin of Name Derived from co-founder’s name Bethany Button, ‘bb’.
Oral History References WFOHW798 Interview with founders James Atherton and Bethany
Button
Other Remarks specialises in traditional cask beers, often using historic recipes.
Details
Source
Date
3/8/2015

Decided on name, registered and website started. Prior to this
interview
experience of home brewing and shared time in other breweries.

October 2016

First brew in own brewing kit. Based in Edmonton.
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September 2020 Established online shop, response to Covid restrictions.
18/5/2021

Signed lease for brewery and taproom in Blackhorse Road estate.

July 2021

Taproom opened, brewery moved over the following months.

The (Old) Bell

photo taken 2010

468 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3HN
Origin of Name Has also been named the Old Bell
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Date
1718
‘For getting a woman that lay sick at the Bell Laytonstone
5s 0d’
1721
On map of Ruckholts.
1726
Named
1729
1733
16/9/1754

Reference.
Mr Wm Bourne (for the Bell).
‘Francis Taylor at the Bell good’

1755
1755
1755-1811
1756

On map of Wanstead.
Mr Francis Taylor licensee rated £7 ½
Owned by Child, Tylney Long and Wellesley family
Nicholas Wright paid 36/-, poor rate being 2/- in the
pound.
Francis Taller (sic) at the sign of ye Bell. Good.

19/6/1757
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Source
Leyton Vestry
Minutes
Map
Bren Kennedy
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ERO
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Bren Kennedy
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Return of
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Weights and

1764

Case of the theft of two horses, one of which was left at
the Bell by the thief – see Ferry Boat, Tottenham for a
fuller entry. Licensee mentioned as Mr Taylor.

2/4/1765

‘Good’.

1766

Mead Saunders Rates assessment £15, Rate £1.2.6.

By 1769 1780

Mead Saunders licensee.

1776

Kept by Mead Saunders rated at £15.

10/1/1879

1826

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this
pub to examine weights and measures on two dates that
year.
Thomas Marchkin and L Saunders licensees.
Francis Markin licensee.
Nicholas Wright, late Markin, paid £18 rent and a
rateable value of £1.16.0.
Mrs Wright, late Markin, £18
Nicholas Wright paid 36/- rent; poor rate being 2/- in the
pound. Rated £18.
Edward Hinchcliffe licensee. Rated £18.
Jas Farr licensee, £18 rates.
Hannah Farr licensee, £18 rates
On map of Leyton.
James Turner, ostler at Old Bell, tried for robbery at Old
Bailey.
Hannah Farr licensee.

1826-7

Hannah Farr licensee of Old Bell.

1827
1829
1832-4

Burford licensee, £18 rates.
Thomas Squires licensee £24 rates
Named as ‘Old Bell’ or ‘Old Bull’. Thomas Squires,
licensee. Rated £24 in 1834.
HOUSE BREAKING. Robert Murphy and Daniel Murphy,
I boys, were charged with breaking into the shop James
Kendall, Leyton, and stealing about 3s. worth of copper
money from the till. The prosecutor fastened his shop the
evening of the 29th of October, and went out. When he
returned, he found some boards had been taken down
from an outhouse, an entrance gained to the shop, and
the till had been emptied. The prisoners afterwards spent
copper money different places; a crooked halfpenny paid

1781
1782
1783
1784
1793
1800
1804
1812
1815
1823

15/11/1833
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1834
7/2/1834

away Robert was identified the prosecutor; the same
prisoner gave the ostler at the Bell, Leytonstone, 13d in
half-pence for a silver shilling.—The prisoners had
nothing to say in defence, and were both committed for
trial.
Sum of money given to the licensee of the Bell for his
expenses for a man taken ill with cholera.
Case of a bale of hay stolen from Abridge ended up at
The Bell,

11/4/1834

INQUESTS
‘On Saturday, the ult., Leytonstone, on the body of John
Cumberland, disinterred under the Coroner's warrant, it having
been reported that he had met a violent death. It was
supposed that had gone to the Bell Leytonstone, and having
become intoxicated, some persons had forced spirituous
liquors down his throat, and by that means caused his death.
After examining numerous witnesses, and thoroughly
investigating the case, the Jury were satisfied that there was
no foundation for the report, although it was fully ascertained
that the unfortunate man had been greatly neglected when
first taken ill, it having been erroneously supposed that he was
drunk. —Verdict " Natural Death."

1838

1845

Thomas Squires occupier, Mr Wellesley owner. The Bell
Yard, Gardens, Stabling Sheds etc. Rateable Value £55.
Tylney Pole owner, Thomas Squires licensee. Garden
and stables.
Occupier Thomas Squires, owner Mr Wellesley. Public
house, yard, garden, stabling and sheds. Rateable value
£65.
Advert for sale of wheat and potatoes. People invited to
assemble at the Bell. People could view the lots prior to
the day via Thomas Squires.
Thomas Squires licensee.

1846
1847.

Lease.
Thomas Squires licensee.

1848

Thomas Squires licensee.

1851
1855

Thomas Squires 44, licensed victualler; Mary Squires,
48, wife; Elizabeth Pratt 37, sister; Emily Pratt 16, niece;
Benjamin Cuffy 27, servant.
Thomas Squires licensee.

1858

T Squires licensee.

1859
11/2/1859

Water colour of pub - sign says ‘Charrington Head’.
Catalogues for the sale of faggots, poles etc could be
obtained from this pub.
Report of a preparation for a boxing match here
Edward Archer occupier, Earl Mornington owner, Bell Inn
and Stabling RV £47. Edward Archer also leased two

1839
1840
4/8/1843

28/9/1859
1859
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13/3/1859
1860
1861

22/2/1862
1863/4
13/7/1865
15/8/1865
1866

adjacent cottages (RV £8) from the Earl of Mornington.
Court case in Whitechapel County Court as plaintiff who
was run over by a horse and cart in Stratford. He was
awarded £9 damages.
William Forbes licensee.
William H Forbes, 41, Head, Licensed Victualler; Clara
Forbes, 30, Wife; William P Forbes, 1, Son;
Sarah French, 23 Servant, House Servant; James
Russell, 18, Servant, Pot Man; Grace Brodley, 26,
Daughter, Hatter.
Collection by licensed victuallers for the widows and
orphans of the miners who died in the New Hadley coal
pit. Mr J Towsey of the Bell gave 10s.
William Stevens licensee, Earl Mornington owner.
George Northwood donated 10s 10d to the Licensed
Victuallers School.
George Northwood of the Bell gave £10.10s to the
Licensed Victuallers School in Lambeth.
Northwood licensee, Earl Cowley owner. Bell Inn and
Stabling.

The Era
Post Office
Directory
Census

Morning Advertiser
Leyton Rate Book
Morning Advertiser
Morning Advertiser
Leyton Rate Book

Photo dated 1866 of earlier building. Note that both Ind Coope and Charrington ales are
advertised on the frontage

1866
31/8/1866
25/4/1867
9/8/1867

Ind Coope (Pale and Old) and Charrington advertisements on
front of pub. Appears to have stables to left hand side, balcony
to frontage.
Bankruptcy hearing of Joshua Barr, licensed victualler of the
Bell.
WANTED, respectable young Man, as POTMAN and
WAITER. Apply at the Bell, Leytonstone.
George Northwood donated 10s 10d to the Licensed
Victuallers School
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30/8/1867
15/7/1869
12/4/1871
1871

7/9/1872
19/11/1872
1874
1875

WANTED, immediately, respectable young Woman,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at the Bell Leytonstone.
WANTED, a respectable young Man, about I8 years of age
WAITER. Apply, personally, at the Bell, Leytonstone.
Cottages (Three) for Rale, well built; price 1 all at £450. Apply
to Landlord, Bell Inn, Leytonstone, Essex
William Keable, 35, Head, Licenced Victualler;
Isabella Keable, 43, Wife; Laura Keable, 7, Daughter; Selina
Kertland, 19, Servant, General Servant; Mary Ann Russell, 28,
Servant, General Servant; William Cook, 19, Servant, General
Servant.
Annual Value £85. Owner Earl Cowley, licensee Wm Keable,
leased direct to holder.
GENERAL SERVANT. Those with good characters may apply
the Bell, Leytonstone.
William Keable licensee.

10/1877

New licensee George Northwood from William Keable, owner
Lord Cowley rateable value £85.
George Northwood occupier and owner. Rateable Value £64.

8/1/1878 &
11/1/ 1878

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on two dates that year.

1878
10/12/1881

George Northwood, licensee.
KENT UNITED DISTRICT ANCIENT ORDER OF BRITONS. On
Friday evening last the first annual dinner of the “Pride of
Leytonstone Lodge No.25," was held at the "Bell," Leytonstone.
The chair was taken by Brother Smith, Trustee of the Lodge, and
the Vice Chair by Brother Sanders. Among the guests present were
Brothers T. Reynolds, DT., and J. R. Chapman, Secretary of the
Order. Nearly 80 of the brethren and friends sat down to the dinner
which was placed upon the table in such a style which reflected the
greatest credit upon the worthy host ; and a most enjoyable
entertainment was the result every one being delighted with the
arrangements made for their comfort.
The cloth having been removed, the usual loyal toasts were given
and as loyally drank with the usual accompaniments. The next toast,
prosperity to the K.U.D.A.O. Britons was received with applause and
responded to by Brother Chapman who felt quite inadequate to
respond in a proper manner to the toast which aid been as heartily
received. He however would give them a few figures to show the
great progress new being made. In 1871 there were only 11 lodges
and their funeral funds were only worth £342. Since then they had
had the good fortune to open 10 new lodges and their numbers had
increased from 600 to 1,400 by last returns, the funeral fund being
now worth nearly £900, A large sum had also been voted to relieve
distressed brethren and their families. He congratulated the lodge
upon its progress, and thanked them for their endeavours to spread
the society by opening the “Forest Gate and Walthamstow Lodges.
In conclusion he again thanked them for their invite and associating
his name with the toast. The toasts included the Pride of
Leytonstone Lodge, the Dinner Committee, and the chair and Press
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were well received and acknowledged. Music and songs entwined
the proceedings and the company separated at a late hour.

14/7/1883
1/12/1883
1886
Michaelma
s 1887

Transferred to George Fred ??
Inquest hearing of the death of a local woman by suicide.
William Keeble, licensee.
Robert Goshern Jnr Music License.

3/1/1888
10/1/1888

Inquest at The Bell concerning the death of a woman by fire.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
‘The members of the Wheatsheaf Cricket Club gave most
Bohemian Concert at the Bell. Leytonstone. on Thursday .
when an excellent programme was gone through.’

11/1/1889
16/4/1892

11/11/1892
4/1/1895
8/9/1895

25/12/1896
11/12/1897
8/9/1900

4/1//1901
1901

4/7/1902
11/10/1902
11/6/1909
1904-1933
From on or
before
1906 to at

New Mayor of West Ham, Alderman Kidd was also the
licensee of the Bell as well as the Blue Boar, Stratford.. He
was also Chairman of the Essex Licensed Victuallers Assn.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Report of a fishmonger’s assistant bringing scales to the Bell
for measuring and not done by the inspector who was
summonsed to Stratford Magistrates Court.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Transferred to Walter Charles Brownfield.
Complaint to the police about a coffee stall outside the pub.
Chairman didn’t think it was a nuisance. Licence deferred for
other reasons. Licence renewed in spite of complaints.
Counsel for applicant said he had been very ill. Coffee stall
now removed, appears to have been owned by the licensee.
Transferred to Ch Andrew Mayers
Daniel Bear, 41 Licenced H’se Manager; Ingrid Bear, wife, 36,
Licensed H’se Manageress; Mrs Roach (children’s nurse)
Visitor, 62; Ella Woodgate, Visitor, 25, Draper’s Asst; Myles
Cavanagh, Servant, 32, Barman; Grace Wade, Servant, 21,
Barmaid; Alice Luck? , servant, 20, Barmaid; Kate Burrows,
Servant, 45, Cook domestic;
Madge Robbins, visitor, 9.
Stratford Magistrates Court case of drinking after hours on a
Sunday. Fined 10s
Transferred to Walter James Norman.
Case of a local man drunk who was fined 10s with 4s costs.
Sold to Charringtons during this period.
Albert Benjamin Carne Rawe licensee.
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least 1911
1911

Albert BC Rawe, Head, 45, Licenced Victualler, Employee;
Ada C Rawe, Wife, 45 Harold B C Rawe, Son, 21, Motor
Engineer, Horace Nickalls?, Servant, 19, Barman; Amy Wilks,
Border, 16 Dressmaker Apprentice.
In 1901 the Rawes were at the Crown further up Leytonstone
High Road.

Census

The Bell in 1960. Next door on the right before the fire station was a council owned
public toilet

19/4/1939
15/7/1970
1983

1986

Building alterations. Brewers Dept. architects.
Structural alterations approved. Alehouse licence.
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, SPRINGFIELD
BITTER Large multi-bar pub. Comfortable, with mock beams
and low lighting. Snacks/Wine & cocktail bar/Outside seating.
pub. Present front added after that date.’
‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Handy for the fire and police stations.
Snacks. Opens at 6. 30pm on Saturday. In 1806 was an Ind
Coope pub. Present front added after that date.’

1991

‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS. Pub with
three distinct rooms, games (darts, pool and shove
halfpenny), small lounge and largish saloon. Snacks and
cooked meals at lunchtime. Open all permitted hours.’

20/12/2001

New licensee, Mary Olley. Owner Voyager Pub Group.

5/1/2006

Pubwatch article, describes it as ‘a pleasant pub’.

Early 2009

Problems with licence affecting the opening of this pub,
which also affected the North Star and had also been
closed.
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5/3/2009

Application under the 2003 Licensing Act by Enterprise
Inns PLC. Licensing hours to be 10am to 11pm Mondays
to Saturdays and 12 noon to 10.30pm Sundays.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

15/9/2010

‘This plain and unadventurous East End boozer meets all the

Review
www.pubsgalore.c
o.uk

usual basic requirements one would generally look for in a
pub without taking any steps to make it anything other than
mundanely average. The interior is knocked through into a
large L-shape with a couple of pool tables to one end. A
smaller room to the left of the bar contains a dart board and
there are a few TV with the usual screened Sport events.
There is a triumvirate of unspectacular ales; London Pride,
Greene King IPA and Bombardier, the latter of which was
unavailable on my visit.
The décor is nothing noteworthy and ambience as was OK
although I was here for a function rather than a specific pub
outing so probably not they best time to judge the place. It is
essentially a safe enough bet although given that many pubs
within close proximity are boarded up, its major claim is
probably that it has remained open (although it was itself
closed for a period before reopening in early 2009). A survivor
for the time being perhaps but there isn’t enough here to
guarantee for how long.’

24/10/2010 When I first came up to it I thought it was closed, very
few people in it for a Saturday night, bearing in mind how
many pubs are closed in the local area, one has to think
that it may be under threat. The beer is o.k.

Review
www.pubsgalore.c
o.uk

The Bell
2 Cambridge Road, Walthamstow
Origin of Name
Other Remarks Beerhouse which was two doors away from the Duke of Cambridge and
close to the Gardeners Arms
Details
Source
Date
1871
Beerhouse opened as a result of building on Markhouse
Hanson
Common. Licensee Mrs Isabella Dailly who possibly
owned 49 Gosport Road – Ringwood Castle.
1874
Jas Ware beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1881
James Ware, Head, 58, Beerhouse Keeper; Eliza Ware,
Census
Wife, 56; Emily Ware, 16, daughter; John Thomas,
Lodger, 23, Bricklayer; Joseph Palmer, Lodger, 22,
Bricklayer Labourer.
1882
J Ware licensee
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1891
Licence transferred to Ringwood Castle and pub closed.
Hanson
1891 Census does not list this as licensed premises.
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The Bell

Nov 2013

617 Forest Road, Walthamstow, London E17 4NE
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Date
1857
Opened
1/7/1859
Application for a beerhouse licence renewal by William
Foyne for the sale of ale, beer and porter to be drunk or
consumed on the premises to the Annual Licensing meeting
on 3rd September at the Angel Inn, Great Ilford.

1861-2
1861

In 1855 William Foyne was listed as a beer retailer in
Chingford (Post Office Directory)
William Foyne, licensee.

1863

William Foyne, 48,Head, Licensed Victualler; Hannah
Foyne, 49, Wife; Harriett King, 19, Servant; James
Blackburn, 27, Servant; John Trussell, 38, Lodger,
Agricultural Labourer.
William Foyne, licensee.

1870

James Gilburt, licensee.

1870

Licence lost between Jan to Oct. White landlord 6 to 4 butts.
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Source
Notice to
Overseers of the
Poor and
Constables of
the Parish of
Walthamstow
Clarke’s History
of Walthamstow/
Kelly’s
Census

White’s Essex
Directory
Kelly's/Post
Office Directory
Truman

7/9/1872

1874
20/2/1875

Annual Value £50. Owners Messrs Mann Crossman to Wm
Daniel (undated), to Mann Crossman (undated), licensees
Geo Allis and H Nunn (sic).
George Allis Nunn to Henry Nunn licensee. Mann and
Crossmans.
Henry Nunn licensee.
To Emily Nunn, licensee.

9/10/1875

To William McDaniel licensee Annual Value £50.

Approx
1875

‘The Bell was a double fronted house with big windows each
side and was kept by a Mr McDonald, whose daughter, I still
remember, was very lovely. Outside the public houses of
those days were hay boxes for travellers ponies to feed
whilst their owners were drinking. Bell Lane as it was known
from ‘The Bell’ to Chapel End had fields on either side.’

17/5/1873

Another reference to the daughter in that men used to walk
from Chapel End in order to see her – see Snaith
reminiscences N5697.
Approx
1875
1877
1881

1882

‘Horse bus along Hoe Street extending to Higham Hill. On
Saturdays it went on to the Bell and down Forest Road. The
Bell was in those days still countrified and in the midst of
fields and so the diversion brought little traffic’
Wm McDaniel The Bell Inn.
William F McDaniel Licensed victualler 61 years born
Middlx. Wife Martha 52, daughter 27,Asst, son 21 asst,
Daughter 21 Asst, Thomas Bromley annuitant 79, Maria
Ginger 22 General Servant.
William Frederick McDaniel.

Hanbury and
Buxton Houses
Gained and Lost
1867-74
ERO P/B L9
Essex Licensing
Committee
Kelly's
Essex Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L9
Essex Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B/L1
Across the
Years p 12

On back of
photograph of
the Bell
Across the
Years p 46
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
Census

Kelly's and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Kellys

1882-1917

William Worton licensee (also owner of Cock, High Street,
Walthamstow).

3/11/1886

‘Yet another organisation of the quiet and unassuming sort is that
known as the Lea Harriers. They have been at last compelled to
abandon their commodious headquarters at the Seven Sisters
Hotel, in consequence of the numerous building operations in the
immediate neighbourhood. The large room will, however, still
used for smoking concerts, etc., but all paper chases and
competitions will be started from either the Bell Inn, at
Walthamstow, or the Ferry Boat. Tottenham.’

Sporting Life

1/6/1895

To William Henry Worton.

ERO P/B L9
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11/2/1899

Crossman Pritchard & Co 16 Theobolds Road, Grays Inn,
London. Messrs Lewcock and Collcroft 88 Bishopsgate St.
To start March 1899. Alterations allowed upon the twelve
month surrender of the licence of Philpot Beer allowed for
House, Burstead Green, Lindsell, Dunmow. Temporary
building allowed on premises for trade purposes 31st March
1900. Time extended to 30th June 1900.

ERO PB/L8

The earlier building c1900

11/11/1911 Building alterations. Wm Henry Worton owner, William
Stewart architect. Agreed on the surrender of the Bell Inn,
Witham.

ERO P/B L8

The Bell soon after rebuilding

1914

Photo of rebuilt pub

Plate 92
‘Bygone
Walthamstow’
Brian Evans
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1917
24/7/1920

24/4/1934
1938

William Henry Worton, Wine & Spirit Merchant
Building alterations. W Tyler applicant. Architect Wm
Stewart. Revised plans approved 24/9/1921.
Building alterations. W Stewart architect. Plans submitted
28/6/1924.
Ernest Walter Burdon
Leased by Popular Refreshment Co for annual rent of
£1,000.
Building alterations. JW Stewart architect.
Listing of a Bell Billiard Temperance Club.

1960s

Item about jellied eel stall on the premises.

1983

‘Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER, WATNEYS STAG
BITTER, WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER, RUDDLES
COUNTY, , . Varies from spartan public through average saloon
to very cosy lounge. Helpful landlord & staff. Snacks/Darts/.Bar
Billiards/Juke Box.’
‘Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters, Watneys
Stag, Ruddles County. Three bars increasing in standard of decor
and clientele accordingly. Old coaching house now part of the E.
J. Rose chain of East London pubs. Darts and pool. Original built
in 1857. Rebuilt 1900.’
‘Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES COUNTY. Large three-bar pub formerly owned by E.J.
Rose. Handy for the Walthamstow Assembly Hall. Cooked meals
lunchtimes and snacks in the evening. Darts and pool. Opens 113 and 5.30-11 Monday to Friday. Saturday from 11-11. Normal
Sunday hours.’

28/7/1923
1925
1933

1986

1991

1998

Scottish and Newcastle

5/2/2004

Pubwatch article stating it was showing signs of decay.

2004

‘1995 was Scottish & New owned but now 2004 Enterprise Inns.
Courage Best and John Smiths. Former G Met Watneys. Handy
for the Walthamstow Assembly Hall. Cooked meals lunchtimes
and snacks in the evening. Darts and pool. Opens 11-3 and 5.3011 Monday to Friday. Saturday from 11-11. Normal Sunday
hours. ‘

12/3/2009
17/6/2010

Report of a car crashing into the Bell killing the Romanian
driver.
Report of a fire in the pub basement.

11/2012
19/5/2013

Extensively refurbished and reopened.
Advert for food in the pub.

7/6/2013
10/6/2013

Article about the pub and its value to local estate agents.
Manager Kevin Woodham. They have eight ale pumps.
Article about the pub. Serving real ales and food.

15/1/2015

Then and now photos of the pub.
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Big Hand Mos Leytonstone
See The Elms

The Birdcage Chingford
See Prince Albert

The Birds Leytonstone
See The Crown Leytonstone

Birkbeck Tavern

photo taken 2010

in the Charrington’s 1920s style

45 Langthorne Road, (formerly Union Road) Leytonstone, E11 4HL
Origin of Name: Named after adjacent road.
Oral History References: Brian Delaney WFOHW 439)
Other Remarks: Club room on first floor.
Details
Date
Application for a licence for a yet to be built premises –
1877
refused by the Licensing Cttee. for Ilford.
30/9/1881
Licence granted Union Road, Leyton for 6 day licence.
Messrs Saville Brewers, Stratford. Alex Nailer Jackson
(sic) landlord. No annual value.
30/9/1881
Owners Messrs Savill Bros, licensee Alexander Harker
Jackson
5/10/1881
An application is made by Alexander Harker Jackson by
Mr Woollett Barrister at law for confirmation of a licence for
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Source
Essex Newsman
Essex Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L9
Essex Licensing
Committee

1882
9/1884
14/7/1889
28/9/1889
9/10/1889
9/6/1923
1960
5/1/1972

1983

1986
1991
1997
1997

a house called the Birkbeck Tavern which is opposed by
Mr I C Poricione on behalf of Cardinal Manning and the
Revd. F Balfiscome. The licence having been granted on
30th September it was impossible to give the notices
required by the rules of the Court of Quarter Session and
under the circumstances and with the consent of the
parties the Committee decide to hear the application
reporting the facts to the Court. The opposition is
ultimately withdrawn and the Committee decide to confirm
the licence.
Alexander Harker Jackson licensee.
Seven day licence refused in spite of no opposition. Mr
Woollett
To Mr Jordan Cairns - surrenders?? Annual Value
£100.Owners Savill Bros, licensee William Jordan Cairns.
7 day licence agreed
William Jordan Cairns granted licence for intoxicating
liquor on or off
Building alterations. WJ Woolacott architect, the Brewery
Stratford
Charringtons
Licensed to play solo, whist, rummy, Napoleon and brag in
public bar only.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Opens half hour
late Sat am & pm. Back of Leyton Station. Fairly basic two
bar locals' Victorian pub with renewed reputation for its
beer. Musak/Pool/Juke Box/Function Room.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Recent renovation has uncovered
Victorian facade in this two bar pub. Darts and pool.
Function room.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. A real basic and
friendly back street local. No frills but a good pint. Open
Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11.
Free House
Brian Allen William Delaney, licensee.

2004

Free House. Three beers plus the house beer (Courage
Best?) 2004. A real gem. Open all permitted hours.

17/2/2005

Colonel Pubwatch article.

5/2/2009

Article on the pub, apparently the first of a series of articles
on local pubs. Mentions the pub had been used for a
number of television adverts, including one by the BBC on
digital switching. Licensees Kathie and Richie Wilson. She
has worked there for 13 years, managing it for three.
Article with photograph concerning the proposed sale of
the pub for £575,000 after the owner, Sarumdale, went
into administration. A petition has been started to stop the

20/9/2012
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27/9/2012

29/11/2012

building being sold to property developers.
Another article with same picture as last week (but bigger)
mentioning a public meeting at the pub to try to save it.
Mention also of a music festival, Birk Fest, to be held in
October.
Article about the pub being saved after a 1,800 petition.
Licensee Stephen Ferguson said he and his partner Ali
Vickers will be stepping down next year. . New owners are
Barter Inns.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Black Bull
Bull
Crown
Bull and Crown
Slug and Lettuce
Molly K’s
Bull and Crown
Bull on the Green
Photo taken April 1978

1A The Green, Chingford E4 7 ES
Origin of Name
Renamed Originally called the Black Bull, then Bull, then Bulls Head, then Crown, then
Bull and Crown Name changed to Slug and Lettuce, and then reverted back to Bull and
Crown, then Molly K’s, once again the Bull and Crown, last name before closure Bull on
the Green after position near Chingford Green.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Only one of two Grade II listed pub buildings in the borough. Designed in
flamboyant second empire style in 1899. Used to be known as ‘The Old Town Hall’ in the
nineteenth century. Title deeds go back to 1706 (Ind Coope records).
Details
Source
Date
th
‘
Gentlemen
18 century
Letter VHM
I trouble you at the earnest request of the inhabitants of the
Parish of Chingford that the Bull Ale House (does) not have a
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licence which it some time since forfeited for being a
disorderly House and was put down from the complaints of
the Parishioners who were then; and are at this time very
desirous to have the number of the Houses decreased feeling
very solicitous for the good of the People ?? hope my
application will have sufficient weight to intercede with the
Gentlemen not to take a step so very prejudiced to the
interests and inclinations of the inhabitants.
I must honestly beg they will be kind as to attend to the above
& that they will excuse my troubling them in writing being at a
great distance other ways would have waited on them in
person.
I am Gentlemen your most obedient
Humble Servant
John Heathcote’137

1776
1793
1814

Alehouse
Recognizances
Essex Record
Sale catalogue with the name of The Crown.
Office
Used for meetings of the Court of the Manor of Chingford Essex Record
Office
St Paul.
Francis Bruce licensee.

1822

Named The Crown on a map.

Before
18261832/3 and
1838-9
1824

Robert Groom, licensee.

1828

Case of stolen fowls and geese. Accused drank in the
Bull and the Kings Head. Guilty – transported for seven
years.

4/12/1840

Notice of a bankruptcy hearing – the deferent lodged for
a while at the Bull and Crown.
Joseph Finch, licensee.

1839- after
1840
Before
1845 after1848

Essex Record
Office
Pigot’s and
Robson’s Essex
Directories

Named as Bull and Crown.

Chas Swain, licensee.

1851

George Allen licensee

1851

William Bowden innkeeper (widower) 69 ’at sea’;
Bertha Day/housekeeper 26 Ramsgate, Kent; Sarah
Green housemaid 17 Chingford, Essex; Henry G Lowe
ostler 60 Chingford, Essex. A William Bowden is
mentioned at the Hare and Hounds, Leyton in 1862.

1855

T B Fairchild, licensee.

1860

Louisa Fairchild licensee. By 1861 she had moved to
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Pigot’s Essex
Directory
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18280221-163
Chelmsford
Chronicle
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
White’s Essex
Directory & Post
Office Directory in
1847
Post Office
Directory
Census

The Essex, Herts &
Kent 1855
Publican Directory
Post Office
Directory

Chingford Hatch and was describes as a former licensed
victualler.
1862

John Rudge, licensee.

Kelly’s

1863

John Rudge licensee

White’s Directory

Before
Mrs. Hester Keeley, licensee.
1867 – after
1874
Before
Henry Osborne, Licensee.
1876 - after
1878
1880
Drusilla Leach, licensee.

Post Office
Directory/Kelly’s

1881

William Western Innkeeper 34 Walthamstow, Essex;
Druscilla Western Wife 45 Denham, Suffolk; Elizabeth
Osborne Mother, Annuitant 62 Thorpe, Suffolk; William
Leech Son 13 Hornsey, Middlesex; Joseph Morris
Lodger, Agricultural Labourer 31 Chingford, Essex;
James Morris Lodger, Agricultural Labourer 27
Chingford, Essex.

Census

1881-after
1895

William Wester (sic), licensee.

Kelly’s

Kelly’s
Kelly’s

Photo taken 1880s to 1890s – W Western on the sign board

1891
29/12/1893
4/1/1895

William Western, publican; Druscilla, wife; one inn
barmaid and a general servant.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this
pub to examine weights and measures on two dates
that year.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this
pub to examine weights and measures on two dates
that year.

Before
James Wesson Cooper, licensee.
1898 – after
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Census
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Chronicle
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Chronicle
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1899
11/1898

Owners Taylor Walker rateable value £42.

1899

Rebuilt ‘large Edwardian building with terra cotta
decoration in the wildest Loire style’ The earlier
building in front was then demolished.

5/1899

Occupier W Colmer. Rateable value £209.

Chingford Rates
Book
Pevsner – Essex
p110 and Parish
Magazine
Chingford Rates
Book

Photograph taken soon after rebuilding showing the still rural nature of
Chingford. Presumably taken on a Sunday with the number of cyclists about.

1901
1902

Adjacent Bull Lane renamed Kings Road in honour of
Edward VII.
William Colmer, licensee.

Before
William Jaggard, licensee.
1906 – after
1910
1907
The Crown Hotel Chingford Green held by W Jaggard.
1912

William Colmer, licensee.

Kelly’s and Rate
Book
Kelly’s
Directory for
Chingford &
Sewardstone
Kelly’s

Before
Mrs. Alice Chisolm, licensee.
1914 – after
1922

Kelly’s

1925

Donald Chisolm, licensee.

Kelly’s

1930s

Snooker competition between Joe Davies and Melbourne
Inn Man, Australian champion for a prize of 50 guineas.
Article saying 600 residents taking exception to its
existence.

Graham Dover

1/3/1968
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Independent

Pre 1971
1980s
24/2/1987

Was a Berni Inn.
Renamed Slug and Lettuce a chain pub name.
Granted Grade II Listing as a historic building.

CHS
Observation
English Heritage

‘Large public house. 1898. Red brick, buff terracotta. Tall slated
mansard roofs to eaves. Second Empire style. 2 storeys plus
heavy dormer storey. 4 bays, outer ones advanced slightly,
linked by further advanced ground floor canopy, supported by
square Corinthian panelled piers. Square-headed mullioned and
transomed terra- cotta architraved windows of 2 and 3 lights,
those to outer bays pilastered. Heavy modillion cornice. Two tiers
of dormers to outer bays, the upper within pedimented roundheaded windows. Single tier to inner bays, with small semicircular pediments. Crowning finials to dormer pediments.
Terracotta balustrade to colonnade and to outer bays above
cornice. Interior not seen.’

1983

Ind Coope Comfortable town centre pub

17/4/1984

Article about takeover by Crown Inns for £250,000. Berni
Inns were proposing to close the pub. ‘Pool Pyramids
advertised on a hidden fascia board. States deeds go back
to 1706. Opened under new ownership 30/4/1984.
Tower Arch Inns took over.

1985
1986

1987

‘Ind Coope. Ind Coope Bitter. Near Chingford BR station. Large
three bar town centre pub popular with young people. The late
Pevsner in his Buildings of England-Essex calls this 'Edwardian
pomposity with plenty of yellow Terracotta in the wildest Loire
style'. It is a pity the interior has been so hacked about.
Incidentally this was the first pub on the way to the Forest when
the railway ended at the present railway bridge over Whitehall
Road hence its size. (JH)’.

CAMRA City
and East
London Beer
Guide
Extra Series

Article 1988
CAMRA City
and East
London Beer
Guide

Designated Grade II Listing. Taylor Walker owners since
rebuilding. Cost of repairs estimated at £4,000.
Closed and Official Receiver called in as a result of Tower
Arch Inns going into liquidation. Joint managers Derek and
Margaret Steadman who lost their jobs. States they were
serving 5,000 meals a week.

VHM

1991

‘Slug and Lettuce The Green. (A1/18) Ind Coope Burton.
TETLEY BITTER. Large pub now made into one bar. Formerly
the Bull & Crown. Snacks lunchtime only. Darts. Open Monday to
Saturday 12-11.’

1990s
5/5/1999

Name reverted back to Bull and Crown.
Proposal for a grant of £800 to be made.

2/9/1999
2002
20/11/2003

Article about 100th anniversary of the building . Events
raised £200 for new television for Whipps Cross Hospital
children’s wards. Licensee Jan Brown.
Renamed Molly Ks. Pub now had emphasis on food sales.
Pubwatch article

CAMRA City
and East
London Beer
Guide
Observation
LBWF Planning
Implementation
Cttee
Waltham Forest
Guardian

7/4/2006

Article about a pigeon cull at the pub to shoot the male

14/1/1988
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Chingford
Guardian

Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest

23/11/2006

6/11/2008
7/2009
13/8/2009

20/8/2009

25/3/2010

1/4/2010
6/2010
8/2010
1/10/2010

29/9/2011
2/7/2012
21/8/2014

birds. This was replaced by capturing and releasing them
20 miles away. Spokeswoman Siobhan O’Rourke said they
had just taken over the pub and were happy to co-operate
with protesters who had objected to the previous method of
control. Reverted back to Bull and Crown name by this
date – within the previous couple of months
Article about new licensee taking over, Terri Dowling.
Problems with noise and a new doorway without planning
permission. All doors and windows have to be closed after
9pm when music is playing
Article about new gay venue in the upstairs part of the pub.
Open every fortnight.
Pub closed by Police due to being an ‘unruly house’.
Pub to reopen with a noise limiter and a police approved
premises supervisor. Customers will not be allowed to use
the balcony along with limited access to the front of the
pub. CCTV to be installed and security guards to be
employed at weekends.
Pub never reopened as stated above. Owners, Punch
Taverns, have decided to close it down. Windows tinned.
Article with photo about proposals to reopen the pub as a
bar or restaurant. Meeting between local MP Iain Duncan
Smith and local residents opposed to plans to reopen.
Owner is now Atlantic Housing which is proposing to turn it
into 12 flats on the upper floors.
Letter saying not everyone opposed to the proposals as
above
Pub reopened as Bull on the Green after refurbishment,
upstairs to be let/sold as flats. Closes at 10pm every night,
local residents say there is less trouble.
Waltham Forest Licensing Committee decided on a 10pm
closing time rather than midnight.
Article about proposed redevelopment of the upper and
rear part of the pub for luxury housing and reducing the
number of flats so as not to require social housing. This has
met the demands of some local people who feel house
values will go down!
Article about planning application for conversion of second
and third floors into offices and temporary accommodation.
Closed. To be converted into an Italian restaurant. Now
done so in December 2012.
Photos of then and now of this former pub.
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website
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Guardian
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Guardian
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Guardian
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Guardian
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22/7/2010
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Black Horse
Chingford Road (formerly Chapel Lane), Walthamstow
Origin of Name
Other Remarks Beerhouse. Mention of a drawing of the building when it was a pub.
Licensee appears to have brewed his own beer at some period.
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Oral History References Mr Edwin Barltrop VHMOH 7
Details
Date
1832-4 and James Martin licensee. This establishment is not named
1838-9
but assume this is the site.
1841
John Martin, 50, Farmer; George Martin, 45, Farmer; Yes
Sophia Martin, 42; James Martin, 40; Farmer; Elizabeth
Martin, 35; Emily Martin, 15; Sarah Martin, 10.
1845
Martin beer retailer.
1847

James Martin beer retailer, Chapel End.

c1848 –
1870s

Beerhouse operated from a farmhouse near the old tram
and bus depot. On corner of Chingford Road and Farnum
Avenue. House dated from 1818. Closed in 1890s.
James Martin beerhouse keeper, Chapel End.

1848
1851

1852-3

Chapel End and Black Horse - John Martin, 84, Head,
Farmer And Beer Shop, John Martin, 61, Son, Farmers
Son; George Martin, 57, Son, Farmers Son; James Martin,
51, Son, Farmers Son; Sophia Martin, 53, Daughter,
Farmers Daughter; Elizabeth Martin’ 47, Daughter,
Farmers Daughter.
James Martin beer retailer.

1855

James Martin, farmer and brewer, Chapel Lane

1860

James Martin beer retailer.

1861
1861

J Martin, licensee.
James Martin, 64, Head, Beerhouse Keeper; John Martin,
75, Brother, Sophia Martin,66, Sister; Elizabeth Martin, 60,
Sister.
James Martin, beerhouse licensee.

1863
1870
1871
1876
1892

c1900

James Martin, beer retailer.
St Johns Farm - James Martin, 74, Head, Farmer; George
Martin, 78, Brother; Sophia Martin, 74, Sister; Elizabeth
Martin, 62.
On Ordnance Survey map. Location appears to be on
eastern side of road.
Court case involving alleged theft after drinking at the
Royal Standard. Defendant found not guilty after evidence
that complainant was a habitual drunk. Other pubs
mentioned Essex Arms and Black Horse.
Description of building after it ceased to be licensed.
Renamed Avelings – brickfields to the rear.

Source
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Census
Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Hanson
White’s Essex
Directory
Census

Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Clarke
Census
White’s Essex
Directory
Kellys
Census
Ordnance Survey
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18920208-296
Edwin Barltrop
VHMOH 7

Blue Ferry
Higham Hill
Origin of Name Probably named as Blue as an alternative to the Green Ferry further south.
Other Remarks
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Date
1687
Before
1710-1718
then to
1772
1769
1772-9
1779-80
1781
1782-3
1783
1783-4
1784
1784-5
1785-6
1790

Details
Reference to a ferry at this location. Burial register
records Judith, daughter of Cooper at Higham Hill Ferry’.
Thomas Boulton I, ferryman, then Thomas Boulton II and
III until 1772.

Source
Vestiges no 20,
June-July 1958
Hanson

Licensed as an ale house – could have been so earlier.
Joseph Brooks licensee.
Mrs Ann Brooks licensee.
John Edwards licensee.
Henry Wicks licensee.
Anthony Wicks licensee.
Mr Chase licensee.
Mr Warford. Licence ceased
Empty
Daniel Chase .
Ferry ceased and house demolished.

Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson

Bootlaces Leyton
see Auctioneers

Bowling Green
Low Leyton
Origin of Name Possibly relates to an adjacent bowling green.
Other Remarks Possibly was where Etloe House is now.
Details
Date
3/5/1658
Nicholas Browne kept the Bowling Green as well as the
present day Plough and Harrow. Mention of his Will so
presumably he died in this year.
1680/1
‘Jonathan Wood of Wanstead was brought before me for
tippling at the Bowling Green Layton on Sunday 16 th in
church time between two and four of the clock. He
confessed to the fact as did Wm Howard of Layton.
William Willis of Layton confessed the same offense at the
same time and deposited 3s 4d into ye Church Warden.’
5/2/1690
‘An assessment made at Vestry held at ye Bowling Green
Feb 5th 1690 for raising ye sum of 07.07.00 yr is to say for
charitable use money for
One year
…
… … 02. 10. 0.
Bridg mony
…
… … 00. 12. 0.
Robbery mony …
… … 03. 00. 0.
Two Inditements …
… … 01. 09. 0.
07. 07. 0.
22/5/1690
Vestry held at the Bowling Green.
27/5/1700

Vestry held at the Bowling Green.

10/4/1702

Vestry held at the Bowling Green.

30/9/1728

‘Paid Mr Smith at the Bowling Green for Ringing.’
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Source
Bren Kennedy
p279
Folio 14 Record
Book of William
Holcroft of
Walthamstow
Leyton Vestry
Minutes via
History of Leyton,
Kennedy

Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry

7/10/1736
30/10/1736

‘Pd the Bowling Green Layton for a poor man being sick.
3.0.’
‘Pd David Davis at ye Bowling Green being sick 3.0’

3/11/ and
2/12/1736
30/5/1738

‘Pd David Davis being sick and for families 5.0’

28/6/1738

‘pd a midwife for laying a woman at Davis’s.’

1783

Mention of the former Bowling Green House built by
Edward R Mores and in occupation by Richard Warren.

‘Paying Mr Davis for nursing a woman lying in

Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Bren Kennedy
p271

Brewpond, brewery and taproom
15 Argall Avenue, Leyton Studios 4, London, E10 7QE
Origin of Name
Oral History References WFOHW797, interview with Terry Lavalle recollection of drinking
there.
Other Remarks Short lived brewery that appears to have had a connection with the Exmouth
Arms as at least once a Routemaster bus was laid on to ferry people from there to the brewery.
Details
Source
Date
16/4/2012

Incorporated with Michael Brassfield as director, with profession
as CEO, nationality given as USA. He resigned as director
28/10/2013.There are suggestions that he was unable to stay in
UK due to visa issues.

16/6/2014

Karl Jenkins, b Feb 1942, listed as a director until 22/5/2015, may
have run the brewery?

19/1/2016

Company dissolved, after a series of directors named. It seems
unlikely that most of the later directors ran the brewery.
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Companie
s House

Britannia
Grove Tavern

photo date not known

74 Grove Road, Walthamstow E17 9BN
Origin of Name Renamed after road in which it is situated.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Date
Details
1868
Opened
1870
Renamed Grove Tavern.
1870
Lewis Morgan licensee.
7/9/1872
20/3/1873
1874
20/3/1875
1877

Annual Value £40. Owner Lewis Morgan, Walthamstow to
James Ayton, Pembroke Road, Walthamstow (undated),
licensee Lewis Morgan.
To Mrs E Halliday.
Morgan Lewis beer retailer.
Lewis Morgan owner. Lewis Morgan to John Edward
Halliday.
John Edward Halliday The Grove Tavern.

1879

Humfrey ‘The Grove’ Borrowed £1,000 - from Whitbread 8
butts.

4/1880

Anglise (?) £1,000 loan lost to Whitbread 8 butts
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Source
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L1
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
THB Houses
Gained and
Lost 1879THB Houses
Gained and
Lost 1879-

10/7/1880
26/2/1881
1881
1882

1882

To James Ayrton.
To Frederick Jones.
James F Jones 27, Elizabeth wife 24, George Barton 21
potman.
James Jones licensee.

J’AMES PERRY (21), WILLIAM TURNER (19), WILLIAM
BROWN (22), and THOMAS MICHAEL (19), Burglary in the
dwelling house of James Francis Jones, and stealing 9 boxes of
cigars and other goods, his property.
JAMES FRANCIS JONES. I am the landlord of the Grove
Tavern, Walthamstow—I was aroused on Friday, 19th May,
about 4 a.m., by Constable Reynolds—I ran downstairs—I saw
some one at the main entrance to the house—the cellars and the
back doors were open—I had fastened the bolts the previous
night—on Saturday, 13th May, I had noticed the kitchen door
was open—I missed a coat, a hat, a box of cigars, and half a pint
of gin, which had been taken from the bar and the bar parlour—I
found the colt in the back yard and some cigars lying by the.
back door, some inside and some out; a bottle of gin inside the
back door—I identified the things-Turner said, "You cannot
swear to the hat "—I can swear to this hat (produced); I have
worn it 18 months.

ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Census
Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t18820626-693

JOSEPH REYNOLDS (Policeman M 331). At 4. 20 a.m. on
Friday, 19th May, I was outside the prosecutor's house—I
discovered the cellar flap had been tampered with, one side was
up about two inches; I took hold of it and found it came right up—
I rang the bell and heard a shuffling sort of noise inside and
towards the back, like the footsteps of two or three persons; I
pulled the boll repeatedly and sprang my rattle—the house is at
the corner of the road, and there is a yard with a gateway and a
stonemason's yard on the other side—I saw the gate of the
public-house yard move and Perry peep out; I rushed to get in,
but the gate was shoved to with the force of more than one
inside, and the bar fastened down—a minute after the landlord
came from the back door and opened the gate—I went in
quickly; I saw a ladder placed against the wall at the other side
leading into the stonemason's yard—we found outside the back
door in the yard this coat, a couple of cigar boxes, and inside the
door several cigar boxes, a quantity of tobacco in this bag, and a
bottle of gin—I searched the premises—I found this hat in the
bar parlour, which the landlord said did not belong to him, and in
the next yard immediately under the ladder I found a hat that was
owned by Perry at the station—I followed the track from the
public-house to the station by picking up 45 cigars—I gave
information at the station on May 20th, from information I
received, I went with Deacon to a common lodging house in the
City Road, and arrested Michael and Brown—I had seen Michael
outside the public-house and he had roused my suspicion; when
I went near him he walked quickly away.
Found not guilty’

1884
6/8/1898

Mentioned in Bradley’s Temperance Poem
William Gordon Cairns to Thomas Dipple
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ERO P/B L3

22/2/1902
10/4/1915
13/5/1916
11/12/1918
5/11/1930
1979
1983

Amelia Ann Dipple Section 42 (death of spouse) to Samuel
Berlin. Owner James Ayton, Pembroke Road,
Walthamstow.
Building alterations George Smith applicant, WJ Woolacott
architect
Smith fined 40/- or 40 days for suffering Illegal Liquor
traffic. Defence of the Realm Act
Smith. Selling a bottle of spirits above maximum price fine
25/- £2.2.0 costs.
Building alterations. Slight alterations.
Charringtons
CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS. Basic semi-modernised one
bar local. Darts/Pool? juke Box.

1986

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Popular pub unobtrusively refurbished.
Darts. Patio drinking area. Built in 1868 as 'The Britannia’ it is
worth trying to spot the mistake in the mirror adverts behind the
bar which are in any case good examples of this type of
advertising. (JH). Outside drinking area.’

16/9/1987

David Alfred Hume licensee. Supper licence

1991

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Run down local
serving a good drop of IPA. Built in 1868 as 'The Britannia'.
Very noisy Fri/Sat nights with live music. Darts and bar
billiards. Function room. Lunchtime snacks. Open all
permitted hours.
Free House. Bass, Tetley and guest beer. Former (1993)
Bass pub. Built in 1868 as 'The Britannia'. Very noisy
Fri/Sat nights with live music. Darts and bar billiards.
Function room. Lunchtime snacks. Open all permitted
hours.
Carol McCarthy new landlady
Pubwatch article.
New licensees.
Meeting of Licensing Sub Committee re this pub to
determine variations of the licence. Opposition from local
residents. Link to report below.
http://democracy.walthamforest.gov.uk/mgAi.aspx?ID=5594
Pub closed down as licence had expired on 11/12/2006
and had not been renewed for seven months. Licensee
was Steve Bird. No proceedings taken as they had cooperated.
Still closed and locked up although signs outside amongst
the weeds.
Article about derelict buildings including the Grove Tavern.
Photo.

1993

10/2003
15/4/2004
7/4/2005
31/1/2006

13/9/2007

/8/2009
1/7/2010

The Britannia
Thirst and Last
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ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

WF Guardian
WF Guardian
WF Guardian
LBWF

WF Guardian

Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Photo taken in 2004 when still open along with adjacent night club

photo showing the other name

493-5 High Road, Leytonstone E11 4PG
Origin of Name
Renamed Thirst and Last for a short while in 1980s – CAMRA East London and City Good
Beer Guide
Oral History References
Other Remarks Beerhouse. Long history of management by three generations of LeHeups.
Details
Source
Date
1868
L Leheup occupier, Samuel Leheup owner. Rateable
Leyton Rate Book
Value £24.
1869
S LeHeup owner and occupier. Rateable Value £24.
Leyton Rate Book
1871
Samuel LeHeup, 43 Beer Retailer; Harriet LeHeup, 42,
Census
wife; Samuel LeHeup, 20, son, William LeHeup, 13,
scholar; Henry LeHeup, 11, scholar; Harriet Leheup, 7,
daughter; Rebecca LeHeup, 6, daughter; Margaret Hart,
39, domestic servant.
10/1871
Britannia Beer House. S Leheup owner and licensee.
Leyton Rate Book
Rateable Value £24.
1872
Licensed for Beer and wine.
1872
Case of passing bad coinage over the bar, licensee
Central Criminal
Samuel Leheup (sic). Mentions buying a pint of fourpenny Court Reference
ale. Men concerned arrested in the Thatched House
Number:
nearby.
t18720226-287
1874
Samuel Le Heup Beer retailer. Rateable Value £24.
Essex Licensing
Committee,
Leyton Rate Book
and Post Office
Directory
1877
Samuel Leheup occupier, Leheup owner Britannia BH.
Leyton Rate Book
Rateable Value£24
1881
Samuel Le Heup, beer retailer, 30; Clarissa, wife, 30;
Census
Samuel, son, 5; Arthur D, son, 4; Herbert W, son, 1;
Henry, brother, 20; Rose F King, sister in law, 19;
Elizabeth Reading, domestic servant, 17.
1886
Samuel Le Heup, Beer and Wine retailer
Kellys
1889
Building regulations application for development (unclear). LBWF Planning
The pans show two public bars, two private bars, a coffee Section G/4733
room, jugs only room. Shows a servant’s WC and two
public WCs.
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1901

1903/
9/4/1904

26/2/1905
1911

10/11/1923
1925
17/12/1927
/
1/1928
20/1/1937

Samuel H Leheup, 25, Head, Licensed Victualler; Herbert
W Hodges, 21, Brother, Licensed Victuallers Assistant
Arthur A Scott. 20. Servant, Barman; Purvis George R 19
Servant, Barman.
Building alterations: SH Le Heup applicant, PG Ashton, 56
Woodgrange Road, Forest Gate, architect. Additional bar
space saloon and saloon lounge replacing private bar and
public parlour. Bar parlour reduced to create more serving
space. Stairs moved and lobby altered to provide direct
access to saloon bar.
Jug and Bottle used for drinking. No seating. Chairman,
“The Royal Commission were told the way to keep men
drinking was to keep them standing” Licence renewed.
Samuel Henry Leheup, 35,Head, Married, Licenced Vict,
Beer House Keeper (Shop Keeper); Ada Elizabeth
Leheup, 32 Wife, Assisting In Business; Samuel Charles
Leheup, 5, Son; Ada Lily Leheup, 3, Daughter; Doris
Minnie Leheup, 3, Daughter; Eliza Zillah Wilson, 67,
Mother In Law, Widow; Edith Sallis, 20 Female Servant,
Single, Leyton, Essex, Domestic Servant.
Building alterations. To remove a partition.
Samuel le Heup third generation licensee with that name.
Building alterations. AR Mayston, Chiswell Street EC
architect. Plans of proposed changes including elevation.

15/3/1939

Henry John Clegg, Norman Paulett Lax licensees beerhouse
Alfred Doe, Arthur Bird licensees

1939

Licensed for billiards

9/12/1942

Alfred Doe, Thomas William Stag licensees

1949

Whitbread 1949 Alehouse. Annual licence Section 14 of
1910 Licensing Act pay by way of monopoly value capital
sum of “£20,700 less the sum of £17,500 upon surrender
of existing licence.
Whitbread
Structural alterations approved – removal of partitions
Whitbread. No real ale!

1960
5/7/1961
1983
1986

Whitbread. Whitbread Flowers Original. Good pub for the
area.

1991

Whitbreads. FLOWERS IPA, WHITBREAD FLOWERS
ORIGINAL. Pedigree the current 'guest' beer. Darts and
pool. Open all permitted hours.
Woman handing out leaflets at Leytonstone Underground
Station advertising the Britannia as “Leytonstone’s gay
and lesbian venue”

2001
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Census

ERO P/B
L8/LBWF
Planning Section
G/4734
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
Census

ERO P/B L8
Kellys
ERO P/B
L8/LBWF
Planning Section
G/4736
Essex Licensing
Committee
Essex Licensing
Committee
Essex Licensing
Committee
Essex Licensing
Committee
PB/L10

VHM L72
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide
CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide
CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide
Observation

2001
10/2005
1/3/2010
8/7/2010
2013

Whitbread Ale House. Reported keg 2001 Darts and pool.
Was named Thirst & Last for a while. Open all permitted
hours.
Closed and tinned over. Adjacent upstairs area,
presumably nightclub, named Fahrenheit also tinned over
Still tinned over with no attempt to develop the building for
almost five years.
Rear of building demolished, only frontage remaining.
Work seems to have ceased.
Work almost completed on new building.

CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide
Observation
Observation
Observation
Observation

Buck
Woodman

Present day 96 Wood Street
Dec 2013

96 Wood Street, Walthamstow E17 3HX (third building)
Origin of Name ‘sign of a buck jumping over a house’
Renamed Old Buck, The Woodman
Other Remarks Beershop, moved twice from original location. Records are confusing as to
opening, closing and moving dates.
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Date
c1748
19/6/1757

Details
First building near present Bucks Walk
Thos Wilson at the sign of ye Buck. Good

2/4/1765

Thomas Edwards landlord. ‘Good’. Possibly refers to the
Buck.

29/8/1770

‘George Dennett at the Buck. Good.

1775Moved half mile to the north.
c1807
1801- 1861 Moved again possibly, certainly this building was very
close to the second building. This is now known as the
Woodman Beershop.
1836
Referred to as Old Buck.
1860
Edwin Gay beer retailer.
By 1861
26/10/1863

1871

1874/5
1881

Source
Hanson
Wm Line’s Return
of Surveying of
Weights and
Measures
Midsummer
Quarter ERO
Q/SBb
Visit by Weste
Division Surveyor
of Weights and
Measures. ERO
Q/SBb 241
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures ERO
QSBb 263/6
Hanson
Hanson

Post Office
Directory

Known as Woodman
‘Witness in the theft of leather:
EDMUND GAY. I keep a beershop at Wood-street,
Walthamstow—Nunn has been in the habit of coming to our
house for years—we have a shoe-club there—the two parcels
produced were left at my place by Dowse the carrier—I received
three parcels altogether; two left by Dowse and one by Webster
—I saw Nunn before getting those parcels—he told me that if at
any time Dowse left a parcel, I was to take it in and pay for it,
and he would pay me again—he fetched the first parcel away—
the others remained at my place, and when I heard of Nunn
being apprehended I gave information to the police, and
delivered the parcels to them.’
John Cooper, Publican, 66; Ruth Cooper, Wife, 47; John
Cooper, Son, 15/Walthamstow, Essex/Census
1871/Ann Cooper/Daughter/19/Walthamstow, Essex/Census
1871/Harriet Cooper/Daughter/17/Walthamstow, Essex/Census
1871/James Miller/Lodger, Labourer/41/Ashden, Essex/Census
1871/George Martin/Lodger, Labourer/28/Haverhill,
Essex/Census
1871/Harry Ridgewell/Lodger, Labourer/40/Wimbish,
Essex/Census

Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18631026-1240

John Cooper, beer retailer licensee
Ruth Cooper, mother licensed victualler 56, Roughton
Gifford Wilts, John Cooper, son, office clerk, Walthamstow
25, Rose M, daughter in law, 26, Topsham Devon, Sidney
G, grandson, 10 months, Walthamstow, Ann, daughter

Kellys
Census
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1882

1884
11/9/1896
1905

1905

1905

barmaid, 29, Walthamstow.
John Cooper beer retailer – possibly the son.

Mentioned in Bradley’s Temperance poem.
Inquest on a man who died after falling off a cart and
hitting his head. He had been drinking at the Buck.
County Licensing Committee refused to renew licence
because the building was ‘dilapidated and structurally
unfit’. Compensation of £5,900 was paid through the
Essex County Council.
Owners Style and Winch Ltd, Medway Brewery, £5,500
went to the brewery, £400 went to the tenant Albert
Thomas Barber. This was one of five public houses in
Essex to be closed. Total compensation in Essex was
£10,401 10/Renewal application under 1904 legislation. 30 yards from
a full licence, 100 yards from 2 full licenses and 1 on
beerhouse, 300yards from 2 full licences, 2 on licensed
beerhouses 1 off licensed house. 2 other fully licenses
houses opened after this one. Alfred Thomas Barber
licensee. Went to the house in November 1904. trade
good Rent £80, £400 to go in.
‘Owners Messrs Style and Winch Ltd of Maidstone. 1869
Beerhouse purchased in 1903 at public auction for £8,000
(reserve £7,500). Value of freehold without licence £460.
Previous landlord now living in Westcliff on Sea on
proceeds. Owners willing to rebuild. Present tenant Mr A T
Baxter rent of £80. Paid £400 to go in. Mr Muir for
Beacontree Licensing Committee described it as ‘A tumble
down dilapidated shanty’. Witnesses had praised it
because people were not inclined to waste their time. The
purpose was primarily for ‘perpendicular refreshment’.
Evidence was given that the house had to be demolished
to be rebuilt. Licence refused.’

Bull also Bull and Crown and Bull on the Green
The Green, Chingford
See Black Bull
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Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Chelmsford
Chronicle
ERO P/B HC4

Beacontree
Licensing
Committee

Essex Licensing
Committee –
Compensation
Committee

C
The Castle

photo taken 1992

15 Grosvenor Rise East, Walthamstow E17 9LB
Origin of Name:
Oral History References: Brian Delaney (WFOHW439)
Other Remarks: Has moved location of about 400 metres.
Website: http://www.thecastlee17.com/
Details
Date
25/3/1858
Opened in original building on Church Common.
Shown on Ordnance Survey maps of 1860s as 39
Beulah Road but this is wrong. Licensed for ale, beer
and porter. Not certain when moved to present
premises but no later than 1868.
1859
Licence application for ‘excisable liquors’. Application
by Richard Smith, owner and licensee, to the Annual
Licensing meeting at the Angel Inn, Great Ilford.
Application to be kept as an inn, alehouse or victualling
house.
1859
Licensee and owner R Smith. Estimated rent £25,
Rateable value £20.
1860
John Liebentz beer retailer.
1861
John H Liebentz licensee.
20/9/1862

General Licensing Meeting Ilford
Licensed Victuallers applications ‘John Henry Llebebentz,
Castle, Walthamstow; James Wilcox, Queen's Arms,
Orford-road, Church-common; Robert Fear, Lord Raglan,
Thernhall (sic) street. Mr Houghton opposed them all,
saying that Walthamstow, with a population o1 t803, had
already thirty public-houses and beer-shops, and no
additional license was required. Licence granted to Mr Fear,
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Source
Hanson and OS Map

Application to
Overseers of the Poor
& Constables of the
Parish of
Walthamstow
Walthamstow Rates
Book
Post Office Directory
Clarke
The Era 28/9/1862

and refused in the two other cases.’

1863

Liebehenentz (sic) J Church End, licensee.

19/9/1864

Application to Beacontree General Licencing
Committee. Application supported by Mr Childs.
Unclear what level of licence applied for.

1868
1870

John H Liebentz licensee in ‘Eaton Road’.
John Henry Leibentz, licensee.

7/9/1872

Annual Value £55 (subsequent writing in pencil £80)
Owner, Mr Scott, Freeholder, The Green, Stratford,
licensee John Hy Liebentz.
Licence transferred to Matilda Liebentz.
Mrs Matilda Liebentz licensee.
Licence transferred to John Ehchart. Annual value
£55.
John Erhart (sic) The Castle Inn.

6/9/1873
1874
21/3/1874
1877
14/4/1877
1878
16/11/1878
13/9/1879
1881

1882
9/12/1882
1882

Licence transferred to William Maskell.
William Maskell. licensee.
Licence transferred to Amelia Lock.
Licence transferred to Geo. Thomas Barr.
George Thomas Barr, Licensed Victualler & Cabinet
Maker, 47, Shoreditch, Middlesex; Amelia Barr, Wife,
38/Shoreditch, Middlesex; Mary J. Lock, Niece,
Barmaid, 34, Shoreditch, Middlesex; Alice Lonnon,
Domestic Servant, 18, Leyton, Essex; Ernest T. Barr,
Son,1, Walthamstow, Essex; Amelia C. Lock, Niece,
13, Hackney, Middlesex.
Geo. Thomas Barr licensee.
Licence transferred to Thomas Richard Honey.
George Thomas Barr.

13/4/1895

Licence transferred to Thomas William Payne.

17/2/1900

Agnes Payne, George John Betts and Henry Wm.
Taylor executors of Agnes Payne.
Walter Potter.
Mr Scott freeholder, The Green Stratford to executors
of Joseph Scott dec’d c/o Thomas Green esq. High
Street Stratford. Charrington & Co leaseholders.
Charringtons owners.
Walter Potton (Potter).
Building alterations. W Potter applicant. Geo B Jerram
architect.

31/3/1900

1900
1902
3/1/1903

White’s Directory of
Essex
Essex Standard

Kellys
Kelly's/ Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L9
ERO PB/L1
Kelly's
ERO PB/L1
Berretts Walthamstow
Directory
ERO PB/L1
Kelly's
ERO PB/L1
ERO PB/L1
Census

Kellys
ERO PB/L1
Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Barking, East Ham &
Ilford Advertiser

ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L3
Kelly's
ERO P/B L8

1908

William May licensee.

Kelly's

1912-1917
14/6/1924

Henry Thomas Cooper licensee
Building alterations. We Trent architect. Doors (two) in
off licence only are shown on plan.

Kelly's
ERO P/B L8
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1925
13/6/1962
1969 -1986
1983

1986

1991

V. H. Strong licensee.
Structural alterations granted.
Brian Delaney licensee.
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS. Busy one
bar disco pub popular with young people. Good selection of
malt whiskies. Oldest building on Walthamstow Church
Common, dating from 1858. Food am & pm/Darts/Juke
Box.’
‘Bass. Charrington IPA, Bass. Nice pub when free of disco
maniacs, less so otherwise. Darts. Lunchtime snacks.
Actual date of opening 25/3/1858. Worth looking at the
doors as they contain delightful romantic cut and etched
glass pictures of a 'Castle' obviously designed specifically
for the pub. (JH).’
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Apart from the live
music this house could almost be described as a traditional
East London local. Darts and pool. Outside drinking area
consists of just a couple of tables. Cooked meals at all
times. Open Monday - Friday 12-11, Saturday 11-4 and 711.’

5/6/2003

Pubwatch article.

1/9/2005

Advert saying under new management. Thursday quiz
night.
Pubwatch article, mentions that the pub has been
taken over by owner of the Nags Head. In half
decorated state.
Article on neighbours objecting to the noise. Licence
granted until 12.30am Fridays and Saturdays on the
condition that a noise limiter is installed on the music
system. Pub owned by Punch Taverns. Licensee
Roger Carter.
Article about a meeting called by licensee, Roger
Carter, about crime in the local area. The meeting was
in the Castle.
Shortlisted for the Magner Pub Comedy Awards
‘The Castle has been under new management for about 6

27/10/2005
5/1/2006

12/6/2008
14/10/2008
17/9/2013

weeks. Looks just the same – comfortable, slightly quirky;
something between a pub and a restaurant, and the
balance is just right. Good draught beer, including Timothy
Taylors ‘Landlord’ bitter (I had a nice pint of “Sussex” for
£3.50), and an interesting menu on Sunday…’

Central Station

Walthamstow
See Prince of Wales (Brunner Road)
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Kelly's
ERO P/B L10
Interview
CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide
CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide

CAMRA City and
East London Beer
Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Morning Advertiser
http://
www.e17foodanddrin
k
.co.uk/Castle.htm

Cheeks American Bar
College Arms
The William Morris

photo taken 2010 when called the
College Arms

Oct 2014 as the
William Morris

Forest Road, 807-11 Walthamstow E174JD
Origin of Name: College Arms - Near to Waltham Forest College, William Morris near to the
William Morris Gallery.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Opened in shop front premises originally two, now three former shop fronts.
Details
Source
Date
16/9/1981 Original grant
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
24/8/1983 Final Order. Wetherspoons but sold on subsequently.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
1991
Free House. GREENE KING ABBOT ALE, GREENE KING
CAMRA East
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By 1998

ABBOT ALE, YOUNGERS SCOTCH, ELDRIDGE POPE
ROYAL OAK. NETHERGATE OLD GROWLER.
Wetherspoons free house selling the Scotch at 79p a pint!
Formerly Cheeks American Bar. Open all permitted hours.
Guest beers. Formerly two shops. Ale always good.
Greenalls Management plc Greenalls Avenue Warrington
Cheshire.

2003

Free House. Now sells only Courage Best? (2003). Ex
Wetherspoons free house. Formerly Cheeks American Bar.
Open all permitted hours. Guest beers. Formerly two shops.
Now (1992) owned by Devenish.
9/6/2005 Pubwatch article which states that it is not particularly in good
nick compared to a couple of years previously.
28/5/2009 Adverts stating Sunday carvery, live entertainment and beer
&
garden – photograph of outside of pub.
27/8/2009
By 2013
Renamed The William Morris.
10/2014
Frontage has been repainted and part of the premises is now
a steak bar.
Early
Fully reopened after covid related shutdowns. Also hosting the
2022
poub quiz that moved when the Victoria in Walthamstow
closed. Various events.

London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation
Facebook page
for Victoria and
William Morris.

Chequers

photo taken 2010, no more Double Diamond!

145 High Street, Walthamstow E17 7BX
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Origin of Name: Relates to the chequer board – exchequer - for changing money.
Oral History References: WFOHW 101 Mrs Humphries, Mrs Palmer
Other Remarks: Originally an alehouse. Note that in the concrete signage above the
entrance the Q is the wrong way round.
Website: http://www.chequerse17.com/
Details
Source
Date
24/2/1698
Burial register Philip Wakerin ‘from the Checkyer
Burial Registers
or 1699
Alehouse’
After 1730 Vestry used to adjourn there after meetings at the
Walthamstow Vestry
workhouse.
minute book
1742-53
John Shrimpton, licensee.
Hanson
22/8/1743
Vestry met at The Checker.
Walthamstow Vestry
minute book
17/9/1744
‘Vestry met at the Workhouse of the said Parish and
Walthamstow Vestry
adjourn’d to the Checker in the afternoon’
minute book
1753/4-55 Mrs Shrimpton, licensee.
Hanson
1755-65
Edward Sutton, licensee.
Hanson
19/6/1757
Edward Sutton at the sign of ye Chequers. Good
William Lines Return
of Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
Midsummer Quarter
ERO Q/SBb
2/4/1765
Edw Sutton landlord ‘good’.
Weste Division
Surveyor of Weights
and Measures ERO
Q/SBb 241
1765/6Mrs Elizabeth Sutton, licensee.
Hanson
1800
28/5/1791
Burnt down as the result of a maid going into a linen
Hanson
cupboard with a lighted candle. The fire destroyed the
building plus two adjoining properties, a school and a
bakery.
1822
Hy Walkins licensee.
Walthamstow Poor
Law Rate Book
1/2/1826
Sale of carriages, horses etc at the pub on the next
Morning Advertiser
day.
1829-1851 Richard Wilson licensees..
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Might be
Directory & Post
later to at
Office Directory 1845
least 1858
12/9/1831
Richard Wilson had given £1.1.0 towards the erection Morning Advertiser
of the Licensed Victuallers Asylum in Southwark
25/8/1835
Catalogues available at the Chequers for the sale of a Morning Advertiser
farm and goods in Marsh Street near rhea
coppermills. NB This pub was used widely in the
nineteenth century to display catalogues for sales in
the locality and beyond.
1836
The Checkers – owner Samuel Turner. Inn stables
Walthamstow Poor
and garden. Rateable value £27. 1 rod, 30 perches.
Law Rate Book
1841
Richard Wilson, 66, Innkeeper; Eleanor Wilson, 60;
Census
Susannah Wilson, 20, Katherine Wilson, 16; Edward
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1843
22/7/1846
1847
1848
1851

1855
1857
1858
1861

1861
1861

1862
1863
1870
1872
7/9/1872
22/5/1873
1874

Richardson, 26, Ostler; Rebecca Cowley, 19, Female
Servant; John Haylock, 59 labourer; James Smith, 29,
labourer.
Case of a watch stolen from Edward Richardson.
Probate given on Will of Richard Wilson.
Richard Wilson licensee.
Richard Wilson licensee, livery stables.
Richard Wilson, 39, Head, Licensed Victualler, Sarah
Wilson, 34, Wife; Ann Susannah Wilson, 5, Daughter
Sarah H Wilson, 2, Daughter; Mary E Wilson’
Daughter; Edward Richardson, 40, Servant, Ostler
Emma Watson, 21, Servant, House Servant; Hannah
Cob, 17, Servant, Nurse Maid; Frederick Berry 18,
Lodger Labourer.
R Wilson, licensee.
Chequers Inn, owner Thomas Jacomb, occupier Mrs
Wilson.
R Wilson, licensee.
Sarah Wilson innkeeper 42, Ann Wilson 16, Ellen
Wilson 6 daughter, Emily J Clobbing (?) niece, Martha
(?) servant, George Corbutt servant, Glennis In…
niece.
Sarah Wilson, licensee.
Sarah Wilson, Innkeeper, 42; Ann Wilson, Daughter,
16; Ellen Wilson, Daughter, 6; Emily J. Clobbing(?),
Niece; Margaret Clobbing(?), Niece; June Ellingham,
Servant; Martha ?? ants, Servant; George Corbutt,
Servant; Glennis In??, Niece.
Mrs Sarah Wilson, licensee.
Mrs Sarah Wilson, licensee.
William Henry Allnutt, licensee.
William Henry Allnutt, licensee.
Annual Value £70. Owners Messrs Thorne & Co, Nine
Elms, Battersea, Surrey, licensee Henry Allnutt.
Owner Thorne and Co Nine Elms, Battersea, brewers.
William Henry Allnutt to William Gough Hallows.
William Hallows, licensee.
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Central Criminal Court
Reference Number:
t18431023-3084
HM Government
Post Office Directory
White’s Directory
Census

Post Office
Walthamstow Rates
Book
The Essex, Herts &
Kent 1855 Publican
Directory
Census

Clarke
Census

Kellys
White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office Directory
Kellys
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B/L1
Kellys

Berrett’s Walthamstow Directory 1877

1877
1878-82
1880s
1881

1/12/1881
1882

First Masonic Lodge, Beaconsfield, formed in
Walthamstow, constituted 24th February, as a result of
a meeting held here.
William Gough Hallows.
“The Chequers”, an old and respected inn, was
famous for the auctions and other money transactions
arranged there.
William G Hallows, licensed victualler, 42, London,
Middlesex; Laura Hallows, Wife, 41, Liverpool; Henry
Hallows, Son, 22, Liverpool; Laura Hallows, Daughter,
20, Liverpool; Rosetta Hallows, Daughter, 15, London,
Middlesex; George Riches, Visitor, Clerk, 21, London,
Middlesex; Ada White, Visitor, 19, London, Middlesex;
Edward Davis, Barman, 19, Worcester; Ester Hawley,
General Servant, 19, London, Middlesex; Joseph
Taylor, Potman, 19, Saffron Walden, Essex.
Steeplechase race by the Ibis Harriers from this pub.
W G Hallows licensee.

31/10/1882 ‘IBIS HARRIERS. No fewer than twenty athletes turned up

Mander p105 also
Library and Museum
of Freemasonry
Kellys during this
period
Across the Years p73
Census

Sporting Life
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Sporting Life

at the Chequers, Walthamstow, on Saturday afternoon—a
really excellent muster, considering the weather—for a run
over the five miles steeple-chase course. Hares were
dispensed with, as trail laying under the circumstances was
next to impossible. The spin was over country embracing
most varied going, with water and other jumps...’

17/10 &
12/11/1883
1887
5/8/1892
1893
12/6/1896
3/4/1897
21/1/1899

Steeplechases from this pub.

Sporting Life

Wm G Hallows licensee.
To HJI Hallows.
Record of the newly formed Walthamstow Masonic
Lodge meeting here.
Evening sales of local properties at this pub.
To Harry Tho Arnold.

Kellys
ERO P/B L9
Library and Museum
of Freemasonry
Cork Constitution
ERO P/B L9
Barking, East Ham &

‘Too Fond or Beer.—Robert Flynn, laborer. Walthamstow,
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was summoned for creating a disturbance at the
Chequer’s, Walthamstow, and for refusing to quit when
requested the landlord, Harry Thomas Arnold.—Mr. F.
George prosecuted.—The evidence showed that the
defendant created a disturbance, and drank some beer
belonging to another customer. He had given trouble
previously.—The barmaid stated that, when out walking on
Friday, defendant said to her, as he passed, “If you tell any
lies about tomorrow, I’ll make it hot for you.’’—Defendant
denied the charge ; and said he never spoke to the
barmaid, who pushed him with her umbrella.—Sentenced
to fourteen days’ hard labor (sic)’

3/6/1899
c1900
1901
1901

Henry Thomas Arnold to Arthur Robt Rome.
Had a skittle alley.
Described as a hotel.
Walter Potton, Licensed Victualler, 47; Rosina Potton,
Wife, 34; Rosina M Potton, Daughter, 7; Walter H
Potton, Son, 6; Cecil J Potton, Son, 2; Grace E
Brooke, Barmaid, 28; Louisa Sitch, Barmaid, 28; Ellen
Bugg, Nurse, 20; Florence Price, Cook, 28.
31/5/1902
John Hickling.
19002
Edward Archer.
11/4/1903
Wm Jos Young – Mr and Mrs Young ran a soup
kitchen behind the pub for school children.
30/5/1903
Building alterations Wm Jos Young applicant Geo B
Jerram architect.
1908
Young & Sons.
1911
The applicant undertakes to remove shrubs and
railings from the front of the house and give a definite
assurance that no use will be made of the garden at
the side of the jug and bottle dept by the public but
that it will be used by the licensee and his servants
only.
11/11/1911 Building alterations. Alfred David Sparham and Robert
Benjamin Pritchard owners, Edward Webb 27
Landrock Road Hornsey N architect.
3/12/1912
Other plans in substitution submitted and approved.
1917
Alfred Sparham/Robert Benjamin Pritchard, licensees.
1925
Abraham Jack Lux, licensee.
12/3/1927
Building alterations. J Martin and Son.
1930s
Open until midnight on Saturdays for the market trade.
1930s
Thoren & Co Nine Elms Battersea Surrey to Meux
Brewery Tottenham Court Road.
24/4/1933
Building alterations Meux and Co applicant, Foster
architect. Curtiledge defined, yard fenced off.
7/12/1938
Building alterations. WJ Foster architect. Lavatory
accommodation only.
1940
Meux brewers.
9/3/1966
Reference on pp 81-2 ‘The Evil Firm, the Rise & Fall
of the Brothers Kray’ by Brian Mconnell, Mayflower
publishers
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Ilford Advertiser

ERO
Across the Years p74
Census
Census

ERO
Kellys
ERO/Mander
ERO P/B L8
Kellys
Applications for
alterations to Licensed
Premises ERO

ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
Kellys
Kellys
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
Oral history
Book

The Chequers in the 1960s still with porch

c1968

Meux.

27/1/ &
17/2/1977

1986

IND COOPES own £1,000 talent competition to find a
pub star of 1977. starting Thursday. January 13th at
the Chequers. Walthamstow High Street. El 7. Area
prizes after six weeks £100. £50 and £25. Apply In
person for forms at above. Phone 01-520 3428
Ind Coope. MAINLINE. Bustling three bar pub;
functional modernised boozer serving market. Large
games room at rear. Darts/Juke Box
Ind Coope. No handpumped beers!

1991

Ind Coope Taylor Walker. No real ale!

2/7/1997

21/3/2002

Licence for special hours Thursday to Saturday to
midnight
Supper hours licence – owners Allied Brewery,
Romford
Captain Pubwatch article

11/2003

Front porch demolished - letter of protest.

2/9/2004

Pubwatch article

6/12/2007

Article about a shooting at the Chequers on 22nd April
2006. Licensee’s father was shot in the stomach.

1983

26/4/1998
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Photo: Shoppers
Paradise p6
The Stage

CAMRA City and East
London Beer Guide
CAMRA City and East
London Beer Guide
CAMRA City and East
London Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

6/12/2007
8/7/2009

Perpetrator jailed for life
Article about licensee of the Chequers, John Cannon,
rescuing people in a flat opposite which was on fire
due to arson.
‘The staff in here seemed nice enough, but the other
clientele left a lot to be desired. There is a projector screen
around the side of the bar and also a couple of plasma
screens precariously hanging above the barmaids heads
behind the bar and these were both showing Sky News
with the sound on which I find extremely repetitive and
distracting. There are a couple of pool tables in a room at
the back of the pub and there is a gated off alley to the side
with a few tables for al fresco drinking. I visited on a nice
sunny afternoon whilst the madness of the market outside
ensued, but all of the slated blinds were closed making the
pub quite dark and depressing.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

There is a standard selection of draught available and I
also spotted some food menus dotted around for some
reasonably priced grub, although I did not try any or see
anyone else eating.
This pub is very disjointed and I wouldn't go out of my way
to drink here again.’

20/1/2011

31/7//2012

7/9/2012
14/2/2013

12/6/2014

Article about a person being caught on CCTV
throwing rocks through the windows of this pub getting
a caution. Owner Anjita Patel cited as being unhappy
with the police response. Pictures in article.
Pub closed following pressure by the Police.
Licensees Rakesh and Anjita Patel said they were
forced to close around the time of the Olympics. Mr
Patel has a conviction for harassing the Police over
the phone. 30 customers have signed a petition in
favour of the pub whilst 437 local residents have
signed one against.
Article about a pubs revival in Walthamstow including
the Chequers which has been bought by Antic Ltd.
Mention also of refurbishment of the nearby Cock.
Pub to reopen on 7th March after being taken over by
Antic London (also owners of the Red Lion,
Leytonstone). The article cites an Antic spokeswoman
who said the pub has been remodelled internally and
will feature two snugs and a large bar and dining area
in phase one and an event space and a new courtyard
to follow in phase two. One idea is to provide a bakery
in the courtyard area. Subsequently the lease was
withdrawn and the pub was taken over by a different
company.
Article about a scheme where people can collect local
farm produce from the Chequers. 276 members have
already signed up by time of article. Article has photo.

Chestnut Tree Walthamstow
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian and website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian

See Little Wonder

The Chingford Chingford
See Harvester

Coach and Horses

photo taken 2010

391 High Road, (formerly Leyton Street or Road) Leyton E10 5NA
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Might have originally been named Cart and Horses (or possibly a mistake
in the Rate Book). Moved site in 1879.
Details
Source
Date
1836-8
Margaret Carter occupier. A beer shop, yard, stabling, sheds. Leyton Rate
Rateable Value £10. Additional land of 10 acres total Rateable Book
Value £21.
1838/9
Margaret Carter licensee.
Robson Essex
Directory
1840/1
Beer shop Phillebrook, Leyton Street Margaret Carter nee
Leyton Rate
Roberts occupier. Mr Wellesley owner. Beer shop, yard,
Book
stabling and sheds. Rateable Value £10 (1840) £14 (1841).
1841
Margaret Carter, 60, No, Thomas Carter, 25, Labourer.
Census
1851
Charlotte Marsh,42; Head, Beer Shop Keeper; Charlotte
Census
Marsh, 15, Daughter, Scholar; James Marsh, 13, Son,
Scholar; Thomas Marsh, 10, Son, Scholar.
1860
Charlotte Marsh licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Coach and Horses Beer Shop. Charlotte Marsh occupier, Earl Leyton Rate
Mornington owner. Rateable value £12.
Book
1861
Charlotte Marsh, 42, Head Wales, Glamorganshire, Beer
Census
Shop Keeper ; Charlotte Marsh, 15, Daughter; James Marsh,
13, Son, Scholar; Thomas Marsh, 10, Son, Scholar.
1863
Extant.
Ordnance
Survey
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1863
1864
1866
1868
1870s
1871

1874
1877
1879

1881

23/10/1882

1881
1897
30/5/1903

Charlotte Marsh occupier, Cart and Horses (sic) Beer Shop
Earl Mornington owner. £1.0.0.
Charlotte Marsh occupier, Cart and Horses (sic) Beer Shop
Earl Mornington owner. 19/0. Phillebrook.
Charlotte Marsh occupier, Coach and Horses Beerhouse.
Phillebrook.
C Marsh occupier, Earl Cowley owner. Rateable Value £22.
Extant from photograph.
Charlotte Marsh, 53, Head , Beerhouse Keeper ; Charlotte
Drake,24, Daughter; James Marsh, 23, Son, Carpenter;
Thomas Marsh, 21, Son, Barman; Jane Drake, 2, Grand
Daughter.
Charlotte Marsh beer retailer.
Mrs Marsh occupier, Earl Cowley owner. Beer House.
Rateable Value £18 10/-.
Removal of Coach and Horses to corner of new road.
Trustees of Earl of Mornington to rebuild and protect the plot
from other building of beerhouses. Moved 20 feet and spend
£5,000 on it. Agreed for a beerhouse not provisional licence
for spirits.
James Simpson 43 born Scotland; Mary A 43, wife; Jessie 11,
Daughter; James Simpson 9, Son; George Simpson 6. Son;
Margaret Simpson 4. Daughter; Florence Simpson 1,
Daughter; Charlotte Hemmingway 18, barmaid, Sarah Sewell
19, general servant.
Licence granted to Coach and Horses Inn, Leyton Road,
Leyton. Messrs Saville brewers Stratford. James Simpson
landlord. Replacement for 10 Coach 2) Cross, West Ham.
Presumably this was a re-application. (dated 23/9/1882 in
ERO P/B L9.) Crown, West Ham 1 Beerhouse

28/4/1937
1959

James Simpson beer retailer Leyton Road.
To Henry Johnson
Harry Johnson to John Edward Richardson/Alfred Goodwin
Section 14 executors. Probate produced 30/5/03.
Building alterations. Edward Anderson applicant. WC Trent 39
Lombard St EC architect.
Building alterations. WE Trent architect.
Building alterations. Edward Meredith, Goodmayes architect.
Completed June 1931. Slight alterations only. New exit to
lounge. Lav. accommodation sanctioned 21/9/1932.
Slight alterations sanctioned.
Charringtons pub.

1983

Bass. Signs indicate real ale but none is available.

1986

Bass. Charrington IPA. Bass may also be on if the
advertisement of it in the window is anything to go by. Large

20/8/1904
24/9/1921
11/3/1931
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Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Chalford
Census

Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Census

ERO P/B/L3
also
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions also
ERO P/B L9
Kellys
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B/L2
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
Photo VHM
L72
CAMRA City
and East
London Beer
Guide
CAMRA City
and East

1996
16/5/2002

two bar pub with extensive games room. Lounge is
comfortable but the public is pretty bleak. Snacks, darts, pool.
East London Pub Co.
Captain Pubwatch article

2004

Bass. Real ales again 2004 Adnams and Pride.

2/3/2006

Pubwatch article. No real ale

28/5/2009

Advert mentioning blues jams every Wednesday (website
http://www.coachandhorsesbluesjam.com/) also charity event
on 26th July in aid of ‘Stairway to Heaven’. Function room
available for hire.

London Beer
Guide
Observation
Waltham
Forest
Guardian
CAMRA City
and East
London Beer
Guide
Waltham
Forest
Guardian
Waltham
Forest
Guardian

Coach and Horses
Leytonstone
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Date
Details
1713
Vestry meeting at Mr B.
1714
19/10/1724
.
18/10/1725
1735

Source
Bren Kennedy
p382
Paid Jas B for Dinner on Holy Thursday also 2 Vestry dinners. Bren
Kennedyp147
At a Vestry holden at Mr Bridges ye Churchwarden at ye Coach and Bren Kennedy
Horses in Leytonstone.
pp98 280
Reference in the Vestry accounts for a payment of 2/6
VHM
(12 ½ p) to ‘ye dockter for a poore man ye died at James
Bridges’
Reference to the Coach & Horses as abutting north of the
Manorial Rolls
Robin Hood (later the Red Lion) in tenure of James B.
Further mention in ‘Leytonstone and Its History’, WG
Hammock, 1904
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Cocke and Oake
Coach and Horses

c 2006

63 St James Street, Walthamstow E17 7PJ
Origin of Name:
Renamed: Presumably to reflect passing coaching trade
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Possibly a coaching inn during its existence with London to Cambridge
coaches stopping here.
Details
Source
Date
1695
Original name Cocke and Oake in seventeenth century.
Low Hall Manor
Court Rolls
29/8/1770
‘Robert Rowley at the Coach and Horses good’
Return of
Surveying of
weights and
Measures for
Michaelmas
Quarter 1770
ERO QSBb
263/6
1742/3
Map with old name still on it.
Plann of the
Mannor of Low
Hall (sic), VHM
1742-56
John Triggs, licensee
Hanson
1744
‘messuage or tenement formerly called or known by the
Court Rolls of
name of Cock and Oak but now of the Coach and Horses
Low Hall Manor
in Marsh Street’
1756/7-1772 Robert Rowley, licensee
Hanson
1772/3-6
Richard Ellwood, licensee
Hanson
1777-1804
Edward Lilley, licensee
Hanson
Court case :
1803
Central Criminal
‘EDWARD LILLY sworn. – ‘I live at the Coach and Horses,
Court Reference
Walthamstow ; I have several tenements there, and one pump
Number:
that supplies them all: On Sunday the 8th of this month, I lost
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the fowls and lead; the lead was a part of the pump, fixed to the
freehold; the fowls were in a little field I have behind my house; I
saw them there on Saturday night; I missed them between five
and six o'clock on Sunday evening; I heard of their being
stopped at Hackney, and went over to Hackney about eight
o'clock on Monday morning, and saw the fowls and lead in the
possession of the patrol, Griffiths; the fowls were dead; they
had been properly killed; they were in the guard-house lying on
a form; I had had them a twelvemonth, I suppose; they were
very fine fowls; five hens, and a famous red cock, there was just
the number I lost; they were delivered to me; I have no doubt of
their being my property; the prisoner was in the lock-up-house
adjoining the guard-house; I just looked through to see if I knew
him; I had never seen him before; I asked him if he knew
Walthamstow; he said, no.’

2/6/1821

The man was found guilty and sentenced to 12 months and to
be publically whipped.’
‘Statement of Coach & Horses, Walthamstow
Mathe Entwhistle to William Wiltshire
Lease
640
Goods & Fixtures
295
Licences
6 18 4
Y2 Stamp
2 10
Y2 Law Charges
6 6
22 Days Rent..
to Michaelmas
5 8
Highway to Michaelmas
4 4
956 6 8
Deductions
Deposit
50
Rent to Michaelmas
15 5
Land House
& Windows
5 5 4
Poor & Church yr
1 7 6
Broken Glass
1 8
73 15 10
882 10 10
Also M Entwhistle Fixtures £30.0 0
Fence to divide Yard and Garden
Erection of Hen Shed and Pig Stye
do of Pot Shed
A ? with
Fitting up of Stable

t18030525-58

THB Statements
of Inventory May
1819 – Feb
1823 LMA
B/THB/D/275

X Lease insured by S Hanbury and Wm Watkins £800 in
Imperial’

12/9/1831
1832-3

William Wiltshire had given £1.1.0 in addition to two
guineas towards the erection of the Licensed Victualers
Asylum in Southwark
Fras Ormiston licensee

1838-9

William Wiltshire licensee.

1839

Incident outside the Coach and Horses where two
constables were assaulted by two drunken brothers.
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Morning
Advertiser
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
during this
period
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Central Criminal
Court Reference

1848

Francis Ormiston licensee.

1851

1851-2

Francis Ormiston/licensed victualler (widower),40,
Scotland; David Ormiston father, assistant 66 Scotland;
1851; James Ormiston/brother, assistant 28 Scotland;
Margaret Sheridan assistant 22 Ireland;
Andrew Bunker potman 25 Westbury, Wiltshire.
Francis Ormiston licensee.

1855

F Ormiston, licensee.

1857

William Cooke, licensee.

30/11/1858

Indenture between William Schendler Cook and Edward
Wicks and James ?, distillers. Description of premises.
Charles R Huntley, licensee

1861
1861

1862
1863

Charles R Huntley, head, 31 victualler, Croydon Surrey;
Walter Charles Huntley, son, 4, Bethnal Green Middlesex;
Frederick Huntley, son 3, Bethnal Green Middlesex;
Richard W Huntley, son, 18 months, Walthamstow Essex,
Horace A Huntley, son, 4 months, Walthamstow Essex;
Charlotte Frost, sister, 37, fund holder, Clerkenwell
Middlesex; Lucy Riley, servant, 16, nurse maid, Palstead
Staffordshire; Esther Griffin, servant, 17 general servant,
Walthamstow Essex.
Charles Richard Huntley, licensee.
Chas Rd Huntley, licensee.

1865
1870

Owned by Smith Garrett & Co
Charles Richard Huntley, licensee.

1871

Charles R Huntley, head, 40, innkeeper Coach & Horses,
Croydon Surrey; Sarah A Huntley, wife, 41, Clerkenwell
Middlesex, Walter C Huntley, son 14, scholar, Bethnal
Green Middlesex; Horace A Huntley, son, 10, scholar,
Walthamstow Essex.
Annual Value £50. Owner Mr Hosford, Bedford Row to
Richard Wm Huntley and Mrs Huntley, 63 Osbaldaston
Rd, Stoke Newington (undated), licensee Charles Rd
Huntley.
Headquarters of cricket club – ground opposite.
Charles Richard Huntley licensee.

7/9/1872

1873-1882
1874
10/1/1879
1880s

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on four dates that year.
‘On the corner (of St James Street) was the “Coach and
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Number:
t18391021-2933
White’s
Directory of
Essex
Census

Post Office
Directory
The Essex,
Herts & Kent
1855 Publican
Directory
Walthamstow
Rates Book
VHM
Clarke’s History
of Walthamstow
Census

Kellys
White’s Essex
Directory
CAMRA
Post Office
Directory
Census

ERO P/B L9

Hanson
Post Office
Directory
Chelmsford
Chronicle
Across the

1882

Horses” public house. By its side was the village fire
appliance, and opposite a fence five bar gate and stile to
the cricket field – the path to Lea Bridge Road ran across.’
Charles Richard Huntley, licensed victualler, 50, Sarah,
wife, 51, Frederick A, son, architectural student, 22,
Richard, son, asst, 21, Sarah Bryant barmaid, 18, Mary
Monday, general domestic servant, 24.
Charles Richard Huntley

Michaelmas
1887

Richard William Huntley licensee approval for music
licence

4/4/1889
1890
3/1891

To Fred Jas Stebbing
Rebuilt
Letter left on steps from someone claiming to be Jack the
Ripper, three years after the last attributed murder.

1895

Case of assault within the pub on Christmas night 1894.

14/9/1895

Licence put back. Concerns about the area – lots of
people addicted to drink. Man had been seen in Coach
and Horses very drunk, but had visited other pubs
beforehand.
Charles Terry to Henry Arthur Christmas Annual value
£50. Owner Richard William Huntley and Mrs Huntley 63
Osbalderston Road, Stoke Newington. Whitbread & Son
199 Bishopsgate lessees
Building alterations. Henry Arthur Christmas applicant. TH
Smith 19 & 18 Basinghall St EC architect. There being
opposition they were not prepared to consider the
application.

1881

4/?/1898

24/11/1900

15/6/1901
1902
1908
24/6/19081929
1912-17
1925

Spirits kept on first floor. Opposition to changes proposed
in 1900, not approved by the licensing assizes.
Building alterations. On surrender of White Horse, Little
Totham. Decided 31st December 1901.
George Whitehead wine and spirit merchant transfer of
mortgage of £10,000 @ 5½ % to William John Compton
James Batchelor licensee.
George Whitehead of Cleveland St Mile End, distiller
Robin Hubert Whitehead

Years p30
Census

Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B L9
Waltham Forest
Guardian
24/1/2002 citing
Walthamstow
and Leyton
Guardian
21/3/1891
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18950128-215
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B/L2

ERO PB/L8

ERO PB/L8

Kellys
Kellys during
this period
Kellys

Walter Bignell
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10/5/1929
1930s
28/12/1939

Freeholder Truman, Hanbury and Buxton
Mr Lewin landlord – soup kitchen
Internal changes to create additional toilets – plans of
before and after for Messrs George Whitehead & Sons
Ltd.

17/1/1940

Building alterations submitted to Beacontree Licensing
Committee. Lavatory accommodation
Incendiary bomb fell on or near the pub.

26/9/1940
1983

1986

31/10/1986
1991

Trumans TRUMANS BITTER, TRUMANS BEST, SAMPSON,
REAL CIDER . Has a spartan public bar but very comfortable
plush lounge with velvet seats etc. Snacks & cooked meals am
& sometimes pm/Piano, music & talent type Thurs-Suns/Darts.
Trumans. Trumans Bitter, Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson,
Websters. Comfortable quasi-Victorian lounge. Plain unadorned
public. Darts. Live music at weekends. Lunchtime meals. In
1695 it was called the 'Cock & Oak'. In1865 it was owned by
Smith Garrett & Co. Rebuilt1890.
Advert for reopening of the pub. Reportedly dates back to 1650.
To reopen on 7th November.
Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES COUNTY. Darts, pool and shove halfpenny. Car
park. Food at lunchtime only. Opens Monday to Thursday 11-3
and 5.30 -11, Friday and Saturday 11-11. Normal Sunday
hours. Large corner house where customers are made to feel
welcome.

1995

Scottish & Newcastle.

1998

Scottish and Newcastle Retail owners.

2003

Now (1995) Scottish & New owned. Keg (2003). Former G
Met Watneys pub. Food at lunchtime only. Opens Monday
to Thursday 11-3 and 5.30 -11, Friday and Saturday 1111. Normal Sunday hours. Large corner house where
customers are made to feel welcome.
Closed and tinned. Still has leaflets on doors advertising
an event in February, so presumably closed between then
and April.
Reopened and trading.
Closed down again and boarded up.
Fire (possibly arson) causes extensive damage which
might be irreparable.
Converted into flats but not very professionally.

4/2006
By 10/2006
By 10/2007
11/2007
2014
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(Old) Cock Tavern

photo taken 2010

67 High Street, Walthamstow E17 7DB
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Date
1708
Earliest reference - to a property being ‘next door to ye signe
of ye Cock’.
1729
Mention at a Vestry meeting it was ‘Ordered that ye
Churchwarden pays to Willowby Arrondell at ye Old Cock in
Marsh Street for expenses at his house detaining two felons
taken at Mr Peter Searles, £1-6-8d’
1747-69
William Jewest (or Jurest) licensee.
19/6/1757
Wm Jarvis (sic) at the sign of ye Cock. Good
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Source
Hanson
Hanson

Hanson
William Lines
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
Midsummer

2/4/1765

4/4/1767

Quarter ERO
Q/SBb 211
Will Forest (sic) landlord ‘Good’. Described as ‘The Cocke’.
Weste Division
Surveyor of
Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb 241
‘The examination of John Jones taken on oath before me one of His ERO Q/SBb
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace acting on and for the said County
249/20
this fourth day of April 1767 –
Who on his oath saith that on Wednesday the eighteenth day of
March last he was at the House called the Cock Alehouse in Marsh
Street Walthamstow in Company with Joseph Boulton, Lacky (?)
Lines, Daniel Carthy, William Carey and others. That about nine of
the clock in the evening he, the said John Jones in Company with
Joseph Boulton left the said Alehouse in order to go home and in
(sic) his Way home was attacked in the said Street over against the
house of George Turner Whildsmith and was knocked down by
William Carey as this Defendant verily behaves but on his oath
positively says that after he was knocked down the said William
Carey struck this Examinant several violent Blows and that at the
time of his being so upon the Ground the above mentioned Daniel
Carthy struck and kicked the Examinent and that at as he was rising
from the Ground he received a wound in his right Arm as if done
with a fork.
John Jones
Sworn this Day and Year above before me
Anth. Todd’

Epiphany
1769

Nathaniel Galpin drinking ‘one pot of beer’ (at a cost of 4d) at
Cock was attacked by companions on way home. James
Gray, labourer, was convicted and sent to jail for three months
for his part in the assault.

2328/10/1769

‘Essex
Jane Jewerst of Walthamstow:
On her Oath saith that last night being at her Father Wm Jewerst’s
House of Cock in Walthamstow in ye County afor that being then
shutting up ye Windows and Doors of ye said House between nine
and ten o Clock there came up some Persons who she took to be
Irish and Demanded of them within (ye Door being shut) to Draw
them Beer and that Stewert (sic) ans he should Draw none and
Desired them to go away, they ans he had better Draw them Beer
that he was going just without ye Door Putting up ye Shutter of ye
Door, then the Irish m there Present Struck her father with ye stick
here Produced and he cried out and said his Collar Bone was
broke, the defendant ?? being he said Stewart went forward to
assault him and received a Blow on his wrist, She went to ye House
in her
and that they both came in after They had received
several blows and they shut up ye said door and ye Persons
without went to another Door and tryed to force it open, and broke
two Pains of Glass over ye said Door and that ye Constable being
sent for her father and others went out to search after ye Persons
and Under (?) an hour after they returned and her Father came in
bleeding having rec a Violent Blow on his Head, and that he is now
extremely ill from ye said Blows and only at times Sensible
Taken on oath this 23rd of Oct 1769 before me P Bertie
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ERO Q/SBb
256/21 and
257/6. Also
Q/SPb 15 (4th
April 1769).
ERO Q/SBb
260/25

Jane Dewerst’
‘Essex
Wm Leet of Walthamstow Constable on his Oath Saith that being
Called out of Bed about nine o Clock last night ye 22nd last by Mr
Stewert to quell a Riot at his House he went there and finding no
Riotous Persons then there Mr Stewert himself and many others
went out to search after those who had been beating there of Mr
Stewert and another person Miss Stewert having rec Blows on their
wrist and Collar Bones he said that they went up Marsh Street in ye
Parish Afor. To ye House of an Irishman whose name is Phillip
Browning and many persons lodging there came down in their
Shorts but not ye Prisnr now Present he being at ye Door of ye Said
House. ? within ye Door a Parcel of Bricks were thrown out of ye
Field amongst ye Persons & one of them hit ye said Jewerst on ye
head and wounded him very Much that he was led home
immediately to his said House and now he’s very ill of ye Same
Taken on this 28th of Octr 1769 before P Bertie
William Leet
Essex
Joseph Stratford of Whitechapel Middlex Victualler On his Oath
saith that being at ye House of Mr Wm Jewerst ye Cock at
Walthamstow.’

29/8/1770

‘James Junis at the Cock good’

1770-1773
1774-8

Elizabeth Jurest licensee.
John Webster licensee.

Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
Michaelmas
Quarter 1770
Q/SBb 263
Hanson
Hanson

7/10/1775

Incident with stolen ducks and chickens in Marsh Street at
one in the morning. Nightwatchman heard a duck cry behind
the Cock Alehouse and found two dead fowls and defendant
with two dead ducks and another in his hand.

Quarter
Session
Bundles ERO
Q/SBb 283/42

1779-80

Jane Webster licensee.

Hanson

1781-1808

Thomas Embleton licensee

Hanson

1832-3

Joseph Hicks licensee.

1838-9

Joseph Wilson licensee.

1839

‘ELLEN MAHONEY was indicted for stealing, on the 17th of
February, 1 breast-pin, value 2s. 1 quartern of rum, value 6d. and 1
penny; the goods and money of Joseph Wilson, her master.

Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t183903041109

MARY ANN WILSON. I am the wife of Joseph Wilson—he Keeps
the Cock public-house, at Walthamstow. On the 7th of February, in
the morning, I was in my bar; and as I had for some time suspected
that my till was robbed, I marked sixteen halfpence and six pennypieces—I left, and went up stairs for two or three minutes, and
heard the till rattle—I came down, and saw the prisoner, who was
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my servant, coming out of the bar in a great hurry to go up stairs—I
told her she had no business up stairs, she had the pots to clean,
and I asked her what she was going for—she said she did not know
—I told her to come back, as I had suspected her a long time of
robbing me; and I sent my son for an officer—during that time the
prisoner went to the water-closet—I afterwards saw six pennypieces found there, and one of them was one I had marked—this
rum and bottle, and this pin, which is mine, were found in her box
by the officer in my presence—I know this rum is mine, because
that morning our rum was rather thick, as this is.
JAMES REYNOLDS. I am an officer. I was sent for, and the
prosecutor gave the prisoner in charge—I then went to the watercloset and found six penny-pieces—one of them is marked—I found
this gold pin in the prisoner's box—this bottle and rum were given
me by Mr. Wilson.
MARY ANN WILSON re-examined. When the prisoner found I had
sent for an officer, she went up stairs, and I went and found the
bottle of rum in her box.
Prisoner. The penny-piece I picked up in the tap-room.
GUILTY. Aged 19.— Confined Six Months.’

1844

‘…… WILLIAM SIMMONS. I am a labourer, and live in Marshstreet. On the 24th of Aug. I saw the prisoner and another man
sawing the wood up, and in the afternoon I saw them take some
wood to Mr. Hicks' stable—I saw them go backwards and forwards
to the sawpit, and take a bit of wood every time to Mr. Hicks' stable
—it was outside planks which they carried—I cannot say how often
they went—it was more than once or twice—some of the pieces
were as much as the two men could lift, and some of them one man
carried—I saw them both engaged in carrying the pieces, and the
prisoner was one.
Cross-examined. Q. Do you know a man named Hagger? A. Yes—
he carried a piece of elm, but what I saw the prisoner carry was
slab—I could not swear that I saw the prisoner do that more than
twice.
JOSEPH HICKS. I am the landlord of the Cock public-house at
Walthamstow. I know the prisoner—on Friday, the 23rd of Aug., I
saw him and another man—they took their meals at my house that
day, and I saw them sawing timber near my house—I cannot say
whether it was the prisoner or the other man who spoke to me, but
one of them, in the presence of the other, asked me if I wanted to
buy some chips—I asked where they were, and whom they
belonged to, and they said to themselves—I said I would go and
look at them—I went into the yard and looked at them, and
purchased them—they were chips, which are the refuse of the
cuttings—on the Saturday they came again to my tap-room, and
had three pots of beer, and said they had some more chips—I went
out, and saw them cutting timber—I said, "These are the chips you
mean?"—they said, "Yes"—I said they had had rather more beer
than the chips were worth—(it is a natural conclusion that the chips
are their perquisites)—there was a piece of elm timber lying by the
side, and they said if I would give them another pot I should have
that slab—I took my basket of chips in, and asked Hagger, who was
standing by, to bring the slab into my stable, which he did—I went
into my stable the next morning, and saw four other slabs beside
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Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t184409162353

the one I had bought of them, and two ends of trees, which I believe
to be two elbows—the policeman took them.
Cross-examined. Q. I believe you know it is customary for men
engaged in sawing to have the slabs and the chips? A. Yes—they
are entitled to have them, except they make an agreement not to
have them.
He was found not guilty’

1845 &
1847
1848

Joseph Wilson

Post Office
Directory
White’s

1851

Joseph Hicks, licensed victualler, 54, Gloucestershire; Ann
Hicks, wife, 54, Walthamstow, Essex; Albert Evans, house
servant, 33, Walthamstow, Essex; George Britt, lodger, ag
lab, 28, Harlow, Essex.

Census

1852

Joseph Hicks licensee.

1855

J Hicks, licensee.

1855

Case of an alleged pickpocket taking eight shillings from an
older man in the tap room of the Cock. Interesting in that this
took place at 9am.

1861
1862
1863

John Atkins, licensee.
John Atkins, licensee
John Atkins, licensee.

18/9/1864
1866

Licence renewal application put back two weeks.
Present building dates from 1866. Designed by Thomas
Wayland Fletcher who died early from the ‘cursed drinking’
resulting from working for brewers.

1870

John Gibb, licensee.

Post Office
Directory
The Essex,
Herts & Kent
Publican
Directory
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t18550507-568
Clarke
Kellys
White’s Essex
Directory
Essex Standard
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
1986
Kellys/ Post
Office Directory

Joseph Hicks
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A nineteenth century view of the Cock before demolition in 1880

c1870
7/9/1872
12/10/1872
1874
1880
1881

1882

10/4/1886
1887
10/1/1888
1888
11/1/1889

‘Outside the “Cock Tavern” was an eating chestnut tree and
on the opposite side a horse chestnut tree, the two trees
meeting across the road’
Annual Value £50. Owners Smith Garrett & Co, Bow, licensee
Geo Hiscox
Owners Smith Garnett & Co, brewers, Bow. George Hiscox to
George Archer annual value £50 Alehouse
George Archer licensee.
New building designed by Hill & Fletcher Architects and
erected in 1880
George Archer licensed victualler, 65, Southboro, Kent;
Harriett Archer, Wife, 55, Mayfield, Sussex; Edwin Archer,
Son, 26, Sittingbourne, Kent; Walter Clarke, Servant, 17,
Walthamstow, Essex.
George Archer licensee.

Thomas Worton licensee.
Thomas Worton licensee.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year
Coach house and stables were added.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
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Across the
Years p16
ERO P/B L9
ERO PB/L1
ERO P/B L9/
Post Office
Directory
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Forest website
Census

Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
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Directory
ERO P/B L9
Kellys
Essex Herald
LB Waltham
Forest website
Chelmsford
Chronicle

4/1/1895
1898

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Licence put back.

17/9/1898

Licence renewal postponed.

1/10/1898

Licence renewal approved by Beacontree Licensing Sessions.

1907

Thomas Worton Jnr listed as wine merchant at No 73 High
Street.
Thomas Worton licensee.
Thomas Worton left over £45,000 for the poor of
Walthamstow. In 1924 £7,812 of stock was transferred to
Connaught Hospital to build the Thomas Worton Ward of 10
beds for the exclusive use if possible for the poor of
Walthamstow. Remaining £30,208 administered by
Walthamstow Parochial Charities. Income in 1957 was
£1,128.
Building alterations. SAS Yeo architect. Inspected 29/5/1929
Satisfactory.
Owners Smith Garrett & Co Ltd of Bow Brewery went into
liquidation. Business bought by Taylor Walker. Bought 14
public houses in East London for £58,000 including the Cock.
Structural alterations.
Ind Coope. IND COOPE BURTON ALE, TAYLOR WALKER
BITTER, MAINLINE. Large and lively two bar unspoilt
Victorian market pub. Note the old gas lamps in the public.
Snacks am/Darts/Occasional disco or live music.
Ind Coope. Burton. Darts and pool. Whatever the beer etc.
this is a pub designed by Thomas Wayland Fletcher in 1866
an architect who blamed his early death on the 'curse of
drinking' resulting from working for brewers! It is a good
example of adapting the simple basic designs of the rows of
Victorian houses in the area into the facade of a larger
building. The artificial stone sign built into the corner of the
building is at least worth a passing glance.
Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER, IND COOPE
BURTON ALE. Darts, pool and shove halfpenny. Cooked
meals lunchtime and snacks other times. Open all permitted
hours. Market pub very busy during market hours.
Proposal to create flats above the pub turned down by
Waltham Forest Council.

1908-17
1922

28/1/1928
1928
6/1/1971
1983

1986

1991

2002
2003

23/10/2003

Ind Coope. Keg. Punch Owned (2003). Darts, pool and shove
halfpenny. Cooked meals lunchtime and snacks other times.
Open all permitted hours. Market pub very busy during market
hours.
Article about The Cock.
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28/2/2008

Letters about the state of the gent’s toilet.

3/2012

Closed. Problems with the management of the pub.

8/2012

Still closed for refurbishment

9/2012
28/8/2016

Reopened.
Pub closed.

12/9/2016

Article about permanent closure of this pub. Former licensee
is Michael Adams

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
website
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Colegrave Arms

photo taken 2010

145 Cann Hall Road, Leytonstone, E11 3NJ
Origin of Name Colegrave family owned land in the local area.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Originally an alehouse.
Details
Date
1869-1929 Wells and Perry of Chelmsford Brewery owned lease.
11/9/1886
Full licence applied for to be built on corner of Tavistock and
Cann Hall Roads. In the neighbourhoods artisans in superior
positions. Petition by 700 people for it. Two beerhouses to
surrender – deferred. Licence transferred on surrender of
Foxhounds and Elephant and Castle elsewhere in Essex.
18/9/1886
Owners Savill Bros What was surrendered? Elephant &
Castle Stansted? licensee Wm Frederick Bailey.
6/10/1886
Wm Fred Bailey granted licence corner of Cann Hall Road
and Tavistock Road Wanstead. Intoxicating liquor on or off.
1886
George Frederick Hawkes, licensee.
1891
Walter Ford, 48, Head, Publican; Susanna Ford, 48, Wife;
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Source
ERO P/B/L3
Essex Brewster
Sessions
Scrapbook
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L
Petty Sessions
Census

1901

27/2/1909
29/6/1910
20/12/1924
7/12/1938
1960
1979/83
1983

Harriett Ransby, 26, Barmaid; Charles Carter,18, Barman;
Henry Seaman, 17, Barman; Ellen Taylor, 19,Servant,
Domestic Servant.
George Harber, 31, Head, Licensed Victualler; Elise Harber
28, Wife; Horace Harber, 7, Son, Scholar; George Harber
4, Son , Scholar; Charles Hardeardsion, 32, Servant, Public
House Manager; Alfred Brown, 20, Servant, Barman;
Frederick Cowley, 23, Servant, Barman; Frank Johnson, 18,
Servant, Barman; Lewis Colinerr, 7,Visitor, Scholar; Sophia
Avgers, 16, Servant, Nurse Maid; Ellen Newbery, 26,
Servant, Domestic Servant.
Alterations to create a Jug and Bottle dept G I Hawkes
applicant. Completed 6/4/1909.
George Frederick Hawkes to Henrietta Agnes Morley. Saville
to Charrington.
Henrietta Morley to Alice Hannah Fielden and Henry John
Fielden.
Building alterations. Charringtons architects
Charringtons.
Charringtons.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Friendly three bar
pub. Musak/Pool.

1986

Bass. Charrington IPA. Big friendly three bar pub. Snacks at
lunchtime. Darts and pool

1991

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, GREENE KING IPA.
Friendly three bar pub. Snacks at all times. Darts and pool.
IPA at 116p has to be a bargain as does the Greene King
variety at 120p. Open Monday to Friday 12-11, Saturday 1111.
East London Pub Co.
Boozemonkey.co website comments. Separate saloon and
lounge bars – not linked. Local’s pub – offers food (chain
fare). Highish drinks prices. Pool tables, darts, fruit machines.
Rated 43%
Pubwatch article. Describes the interior as relatively
untouched. Serves Indian food weekdays and Sunday
lunches.
Pub closed and up for sale.

1998
25/3/2002

19/10/2006
6/2010
22/7/2010

29/7/2010

26/8/2010

The Cann Hall Deen and Education trust is attempting to buy
the freehold at £678,000 for use as a mosque. Slight
controversy around comments that it was not well run. Former
licensee has reopened the Loaded Dog and customers
reported to have transferred there.
Article about the former landlady, Julie Edmonson, and the
sale of the pub. She said the pub was sold by Enterprise Inns
in order to cut costs. She denied there was any trouble over
the past few years. The article states erroneously that s is an
eighteenth century listed building. Photographs.
Article about the Muslim Trust which has bought the building
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Census

ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8
Photo VHM L72
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Beer Guide
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Observation
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian and
website
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest

21/10/2010
6/1/2011

and started conversion work. This has been stopped upon
discovery of asbestos. Petition from local residents re parking.
Article about the Cann Hall Deen and Education Trust and
recent issues about use of the building.
Article about the Cann Hall Deen and Education Trust having
their application for planning permission turned down.

Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

The Collab

198 Hoe St, Walthamstow, London, E17 4BF
Origin of Name The name reflects the collaboration between Signature Brewery and We
Serve Humans, respectively beer and food.
Oral History References
Other Remarks located in new build, surrounded by other restaurants as well as the cinema.
Details
Source
Date
30/3/2019

Opened. 16 lines of beer. Hosts music events, jazz, disco etc on Facebook
small stage.
page

March 2020

Set up take away operation during Covid restrictions.

College Arms Walthamstow
See Cheeks American Bar

Common Gate
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Sportsman
Couples

1880s First site

131/133 Markhouse Road E17 8DQ
Origin of Name Pub near to Markhouse Common Gate
Renamed: Sportsman after adjacent Kelmscott Leisure Centre; then Couples.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Beerhouse
Details
Source
Date
1852
Built and opened on where 137 Markhouse Road is now
Hanson
(between Queens Road and Prospect Road).
1857
Public House, Pringle (overwritten).
Walthamstow
Rates Book
1861
Robert W Pringle, licensee.
Clarke
1862
William Reeves, licensee.
Kellys
1863
William Reeves, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1868
E Pearce, licensee.
Kellys
1870
Edward Pearce, licensee.
Kellys
7/9/1872
Annual Value £48. Owner Mr ? Throgmorton St to Collier
ERO P/B L9
Bros, Walthamstow, licensee Edward Pearce.
1874
Edward Pearce licensee.
Post Office
Directory
4/12/1875
Edward Pearce to Emma Pearce
ERO PB/L/1
2/12/1876
Emma Pearce to Thomas Noon
ERO PB/L/1
1878
Hanery James Noone, licensee.
Kellys
13/8/1878
Thomas Noon to David Gilbert Casey
ERO PB/L/1
1881
David Gilbert Casey, Licensed Victualler, 46, Marylebone,
Census
Middlesex; Jane Casey, Wife, 34, St. Pancras, Middlesex;
Minnie Kate Casey, Daughter, 9, Walthamstow, Essex; Annie
Louisa Casey. Daughter, 7, Walthamstow, Essex; Lizzie Emily
Casey, Daughter, 5, Walthamstow, Essex; Henry Casey, Son,
3, Walthamstow, Essex; Jennie Casey, Daughter, 2,
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1882
1887

3/9/1887

5/10/1887

7/1/1893
4/1/1895
8/9/1900

6/10/1900

10/10/1900

2/3/1901
1901

Walthamstow, Essex; Elizabeth Oday, Nurse Girl,14, Dalston,
Middlesex; Mary Ann Elliott, General Servant, 26, Kingsbury,
Somerset; Frances Maud Greenwood, Barmaid, 17,
Walthamstow, Essex
David Gilbert Casey licensee.
New building erected on separate site, local builders Fullers,
on corner of Queens Road. Building cost £1,900 plus £375 for
fixtures and fittings.

Kellys
Photo in
Victorian &
Edwardian
Waltham
Forest WAS
1972.
‘David Gilbert Casey applied for removal of full licence for
Beacontree
Common Gate to new premises at Queens Road. Opposed by Brewster
a working man called Hiscox who said greater
Sessions
accommodation, greater facilities for the destruction of the
ERO
bodies and souls of the working men there.’
Licence granted to David Gilbert Casey of Queens Road,
Essex
West Walthamstow for intoxicating liquor on or off.
Licensing
Committee,
ERO
To Elizabeth Seely.
ERO P/B L9
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to
Chelmsford
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Chronicle
Alfred Toye full application for 131 Markhouse Road
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
ERO
Application to extend granted. The licence offered for
Beacontree
surrendering not now available – need to find another one.
Licensing
Committee
ERO
Alfred Toye landlord. Collier Bros Annual value £48
Essex
Alfred Toye 131 Markhouse Road Walthamstow and adjoining Licensing
the Common Gate Public House Markhouse Road aforesaid.
Committee
Committee confirmed licence subject to surrender of the One
ERO
Ash, Hatfield Broad Oak (or possibly Takely) Harlow Division
– beer on.’
One member asked why the need for a surrender – Chairman,
“Oh they’ll get good value for their money”
Plans for alterations or additions the following houses were
Barking, East
approved: …the Common Gate, Walthamstow…
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Alfred Toye Licensed Victualler, 47, Brick Lane, London;
Census
Evangeline Toye, Wife, 42, Hackney Road, London; Alfred
Toye Son, Assistant, 18, Mile End, London; Evangeline Toye,
Daughter 14, Mile End, London; William A Toye, Son, 12, Mile
End, London; Liby Toye, Daughter 3, Walthamstow, Essex;
Hubert E K Toye, Son, 1, Walthamstow, Essex; Arthur Cheek,
Barman, 26, Witham, Essex; Fredk Rippon, Barman, 23, Old
Ford, London; William Hardy, Barman, Potman, 23,
Camberwell, London; Dante Mannilla, Barman, 17, Luton,
Beds; Helena V Fuller, Domestic Servant, 20, Walthamstow,
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1906-17
1911

9/12/1911
1925
Up to 1948
8/12/1948
26/1/1949

Essex; William Cowell, Inn Servant ,18, Bermondsey, London.
Alfred Toye licensee.
Alfred Toye, 57, Head, Married, Licensed Victualler; Edith
Toye, 24, Wife; Alfred Toye, 28, Son Single ,Licensed
Victualler; William Alexander, Toye, 22, Son, Single,
Engineers Pattern Maker; Lily Victoria Toye, 13, Daughter;
Hubert Edward Kimberley Toye, 11, Son; Marjorie Edith
Toye, 3, Daughter; George Charles Monday, 31, Male
Servant, Single, Barman Cellarman; Charles Arthur Griffiths,
28, 1883,Servant, Single, Barman Potman; William Alfred
Hadfield, 28, Servant, Single, Barman; Clara Short, 27, 1884,
Servant, Single, Barmaid; Helena Ann Hosler, 22, Servant,
Single , Cook & Housemaid; Jessie Parsons, 21, Servant
Single, Housemaid.
Alfred Toye landlord fined £2 with costs of £3 7/- or one month
for permitting drunkenness.
Dennis Murphy licensee.
United Ancient Order of Druids Walthamstow Lodge (Branch
868) met here until this date and then merged back in with
Lodge 924 at the Essex Brewery Tap, Walthamstow.
Gordon Dennis Anderson selling adulterated whisky fined £5,
costs £3 3s 0d
New landlord installed

Kellys
Census

ERO PB/L/2
Kellys
VHM
W37.34D
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L8

1970s

1956
1983

Photo of Common Gate and Post Office, Truman Hanbury
and Buxton. Old inn still standing, by this date was Assurance
Co office.
Bass Charrington. Semi-derelict old pub put on the market by
Charrington; possible reopening late 1983.
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Vestry House
Museum
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1986

Closed for eight years

9/7/1986

Name changed to Charrington & Co/Bass brewers/Courage
Ltd mortgages Supper hours certificate upper part of
premises.

6/2/1991

Special hours certificate upper part of premises

1991

27/4/94

Sportsman Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA.
Formerly the Common Gate. Darts and pool. Function room.
Snacks lunchtime only. Open all permitted hours. Glitter! Beer
good, but it does not look or feel like a drinkers pub. Nice tiles
on the south wall advertising Charringtons Stout.
Supper hours certificate lower part of premises.

By 1997
2003
2005

Name changed to Couples.
Premises closed and boarded.
Now called Commongate Hotel.

Coopers Arms Leyton
See Unicorn

Copeland Arms

Site of Copeland Arms (corner shop) Jan 2016
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CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham
Forest
Magistrates
Court
Waltham
Forest
Magistrates
Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham
Forest
Magistrates
Court
Observation
Observation
Observation

Grove Road, Walthamstow (formerly Grove Lane)
Origin of Name: There is a Copeland Road almost opposite.
Other Remarks: Beerhouse on west corner of West Street and Grove Road.
Details
Source
Date
1860
Thomas Coates beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Thomas Coates, licensee.
Clarke
1863
Thos A Coates, licensee.
1865
On Ordnance Survey map described as a ‘Public House’.
1870
Thomas Augustus Coates, licensee.
Post Office
Directory/Kelly
s
1871
Grove Lane - Thomas A Coates, Head, 57, Beer Retailer;
Census
Susannah Coates, Wife, 59; Edward T Coates, Son, 28, Clerk.
1872
Augustus Coates, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1874
Jas W Crockford beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1878
James William Crockford, licensee.
Post Office
A J Crockford is listed in 1882 at the Foresters Arms.
Directory
1881
Thomas A Coates, Head, 67, Beer Retailer; Elizabeth Coates,
Census
Daughter, 35. Grove Road.
1882
Thos Aug Coates beer retailer.
Kellys
1886
Thomas Coates beer retailer.
Kellys
1887
Edwin Thomas Coates, licensee.
Petty Sessions
1888
Closed, later became a corn merchant’s shop.
Hanson

Coppermill
The Mount
The Obelisk
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photo from 2010

30-2 Old Church Road, Chingford E4 8DD
Origin of Name Original name came from the Coppermill in Walthamstow which was near the
River Lea. The Mount comes from its location at Chingford Mount. The Obelisk presumably
comes from a stone at Chingford Mount a couple of hundred yards away.
Renamed in March 2002 The Mount, in 2006 The Obelisk. May 2019 name reverted to
The Mount.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Shop front conversion. Now more of a bar after renaming and redecorating.
Details
Source
Date
18/9/1995 Original Grant for opening
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
27/3/1996 Final order and opening
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
24/1/2002 Suzanne Toner landlady – article about underage drinking.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
7/3/2002
Refurbishment costing £750,000 and renamed The Mount.
Observation/
Emphasis on food.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
18/8/2005 Pubwatch article
Waltham Forest
Guardian
By
Renamed The Obelisk.
Observation
12/2006
5/1/2007
12/2009
23 year old man killed outside the pub trying to break up a
Various Press
fight.
sources
12/2/2015 Man to go for trial for manslaughter in connection with a
Waltham Forest
death in 2009.
Guardian
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10/5/2019

Reopened under new management, name changed back to
The Mount. Focus on food and sports.

Facebook page

Coppermill Walthamstow
See Lord Kitchener

County Arms Chingford
See Trust House

Couples Walthamstow
See Common Gate

Cowley Arms
Faze II
Erosion
The Loaded Dog
Shepherd’s Inn

First the Cowley Arms date not known; then closed Loaded Dog2010; finally Shepherds Inn 2012.
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483-5 High Road, Leytonstone E11 4PG
Origin of Name Originally named after Lord Cowley, local landowner.
Renamed: Faze II in August 2000, Erosion in 2002, The Loaded Dog in 2005 and
Shepherd’s Inn in 2012.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Originally a beerhouse on corner plot.
Details
Source
Date
1867
Caroline Chew occupier, Richards owner. Rateable Value
Leyton Rate Book
£28.
1868-9
WL Workman occupier, T Richards owner, Rateable Value Leyton Rate Book
£28 (1868), £35 (1869).
1870
Lester William Workman, Cowley Arms and enamelled
Kellys/Census
slate and chimney piece manufacturer, Holloway Road. In
1881 described as a retired enameller.
1871
5 Britannia Terrace: William Workman, 43, Head, Licenced Census
Victualler; Caroline Workman, 36, Wife; Charles Workman,
8, Son; Benjamin Workman, 2, son; Jane Ronan, 22, Bar
Maid; William James, 39, Potman; Hannah Barchan, 13,
General Servant.
10/1871
Workman occupier, Thomas Richards owner. Rateable
Leyton Rate Book
Value £35.
7/9/1872
Annual Value £50. Owners Savill Bros, Stratford, licensee
ERO P/B L9
Wm Lester Workman.
1874
Lester Workman licensee. Rateable Value £35.
Post Office
Directory &
Leyton Rate Book
17/8/1875
Thomas Richards, Leytonstone owner. William Lester
ERO PB/L1
Workman to William Savill.
10/1877
Wm Savill occupier, L Richards owner. Cowley Arms
Leyton Rate Book
Public House Rateable Value £64.
12/6/1878
To Lucy Savill.
ERO PB/L1
12/10/1878 To Frederick White.
ERO PB/L1
14/12/1878 To Charles Hopson.
ERO PB/L1
1881
Charles Hopson, licensed victualler; Elizabeth, wife 27;
Census
Elizabeth C, daughter 2; Mary J Hole, sister in law 25;
Harry J Wilbourne, barman 17; Sarah A Weall, Domestic
servant 16.
9/1/1883
To George Charles Harrison.
ERO PB/L1
14/7/1883
To Charles Thomas Clark.
ERO PB/L1
After 14/
Herbert Nicholas Dorton Annual value £50 owners Savill
ERO PB/L2
7/1883
Bros.
1886
Charles Thomas Clark licensee.
Kellys
7/?/1888
To John Brown.
ERO P/B L9
1889/90
John Brown licensee.
Kellys
Brown and Son also licensee of Red Lion (is the same
man).
4/4/1891
To James Wilson.
ERO P/B L9
7/8/1891
Proposed building alterations (unclear) Shows three public LBWF Planning
bars, two private bars, saloon bar and bar parlour to rear.
Section
Public urinal shown in side of building in West Street. J
Ashton architect, Stratford E.
2/4/1892
To John Edward?
ERO P/B L9
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2/6/1894
10/10/1894

29/9/1908
and
3/10/1908
1915
24/7/1920
1/11/1920
18/12/1920
1922
1923
1927
10/1928 &
7/11/1928
1930s
onwards
8/3/1933
30/4/1935
&
5/6/1935

1936

To Herbert Nicholas Dorton
Alterations to building and incorporation of adjacent shop
into the pub. Extension of serving area, creation of jug and
bottle lobby in West Street, new public urinal adjacent to
new saloon bar, creation of billiards room to rear. New
rooms: two public bars, private bar, saloon bar and
billiards room. New sitting room to first floor above former
shop. Architect: J Ashton, 3 Crooked Lane, EC. Stables to
the rear.
Proposed building alterations. Relocation of lavatory urinal
and WC to rear of building by stables. William Dorton
applicant. P Cornish 641 High Road, Leytonstone
architect. Slight alterations to these plans sanctioned
27/2/1909.
Crane and Reynolds owners.
Building alterations. Architect Stewart.
Harold Joseph King – suffering using of premises in
contravention of Betting Act 1853 Fined £10 and £10 10/costs.
George Henry Jones licensee.
Cambrian Catering Co.
Jn Maycock landlord.
John Ellis licensee.
Building alterations. Not visited, lavatory accommodation
only.
Erection of ladies toilets in yard. Stables now garage. W
Sidney Trent, architect 6 Broad Street Place EC2.
Charringtons.

ERO P/B L9
LBWF Planning
Section

Building alterations Charringtons applicant, Barker
architect. Urinal application. Extension of urinal in same
position in West Street.
Alterations – No members of the public to be served at the
hatchery in the lounge – waiters only. Work completed
1936 for £3,925.
Change from three public bars, off licence, saloon bar,
lounge (with stage) to private bar, public bar, off licence,
saloon bar, and lounge. Bar remodelled and now smaller,
stage in lounge moved to former store and urinal. Former
garage now bottle store by 1935, part of loft above now
artistes room. First floor sitting room by now designated as
club room. Bedroom and sitting room on first floor, six
bedrooms (one ensuite) on second floor. Architect RJL
Slater, 199 Plashett Grove, East Ham.
Photo of alterations. Sign saying ‘Luncheons served in the
lounge 1/- English meat only 12 til 3’

ERO P/B L8 &
LBWF Planning
Section
ERO P/B L8,
Charrington
records & LBWF
Planning Section
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LBWF Planning
Section &
ERO PB/L8
Kellys
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L3
ERO PB/L2
Kellys
Kellys
LBWF Planning
Section &
ERO P/B L8
Photos

Charringtons

1960

2/5/1962
21/9/1966
14/7/1971
1983
1986
1991

16/3/1994
8/2000
2002
2003

17/6 2004
12/2004
1/2005
4/2005
4/6/2009

Structural alterations.
Structural alterations.
Structural alterations.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Large Irish
flavoured pub with live music at weekends. Handpumps
have no clips.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Noisy two bar pub with lunchtime
food. Darts and pool
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Corner pub with
two comfortable bars. Darts, pool and shove halfpenny.
Cooked meals lunchtime and snacks other times. Opens
Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 6-11.
Special hours license Charrington & Co. Thurs Fri Sat until
12.30am in saloon bar area.
Name changed to Faze II.
Name changed again to Erosion Night club, restaurant.
Bass. No real ales. Corner pub with two comfortable bars.
Darts, pool and shove halfpenny. Cooked meals lunchtime
and snacks other times. Opens Monday to Saturday 11-3
and 6-11. Renamed Fase II in 2000. Renamed (2003)
Erosion - a wine bar, restaurant and nite club.
Pub raided by Police and subsequently closed. Now
boarded up (2004) Accusation of Yardie gangs in control.
Being done up
Extensively done up in the style of a Victorian pub.
Reopened and renamed The Loaded Dog
Sign outside saying under new management – already!
Article about the imminent sale by Punch Taverns of the
pub. The musical sessions are under threat.
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ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L 10
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Late 2009
9/4/2010
8/7/2010
10/2011
1/2012

Pub closed and tinned.
Pub still closed, sign saying former pub to let.
Pub has reopened within last few weeks. Basic facilities
and cheap beer on offer.
Closed and up for sale.
Reopened as Shepherd’s Inn/Berneliu Uzeiga – eastern
Lithuanian themed restaurant.

Observation
Observation
Observation
Observation
Observation

(Old) Crooked Billet

Almost rural scene (apart from the tramlines) c 1900

photo date not known, after
rebuild in 1931

Walthamstow Avenue, Walthamstow E17
Origin of Name Billet is length of wood sometimes used as an alestake. In nineteenth
century sometimes prefixed with ‘Old’.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Demolished to make way for North Circular Road expansion.
Details
Source
Date
1742
In Rate Book
Walthamstow
234

1742-3
1744-1776
1777-82
1783-1810
C1823

William Wood licensee.
Job Drewit (or Druit[t]) licensee
Susanna Drewit licensee
Edward Humphreys licensee
Print of Old Crooked Billet

1832 –
1848
onwards
1835

Phoebe Naldrett licensee

1838

‘DANIEL WINCH. I am a gardener, and live at Walthamstow. On
Wednesday the 20th of June, I was at the Crooked Billet, at
Walthamstow, fetching water from there, about six or seven o'clock
in the evening—I saw the deceased James Ginns there—I did not
know him before—he was sitting down on a bench outside the
house, alone, with a pot of porter by his side—I saw the prisoner,
who I knew before by sight, standing in front of the deceased,
within two or three feet of him—I did not hear the deceased say
any thing to him, but the prisoner told him he saw some lice
crawling about him—the deceased said, if he was lousy it was
unknown to him—he was an old man, between seventy and eighty
—that was all I heard pass then—I went away with my water, and
came back again a few minutes, and the old man was then
standing, and the prisoner was standing before him—I saw the
prisoner strike him twice on his face with his fist—they were talking,
at least the prisoner was blowing him up, calling him a dirty old
fellow, and telling him again about being lousy—I did not hear the
old man say any thing, nor see him do any thing, nor offer to strike
the prisoner at all—the prisoner hit him most violently on the nose
and on the cheek—after that the old man went away for half an
hour or an hour, and came back again-as I was in my own yard I
saw him walking away from the Crooked Billet, and the prisoner
came behind him, caught him by his shoulder, turned him round,
and threw him down-whether it was done by his foot or how, I
cannot tell, but the old man laid there, and was not able to get up—
he was carried to his seat by two or three people, and the prisoner
either went into the tap-room or stood against the door—I
afterwards saw the old man at the hospital—I am sure it was the
same man—the prisoner was rather the worse for liquor, but not
drunk—he knew what he was doing.

Mention of a stolen pony being spotted by the Crooked Billet.

JAMES PATMORE. I am a labourer, and live at Chapel-end,
Walthamstow. On the 20th of June, I went to the Crooked Billet late
at night, and found Ginns sitting on the seat outside the door,
between seven and eight o'clock—he appeared very bad, and
could not move off the seat-a young man took and carried him into
the stable, and a surgeon was sent for, who came and ordered him
to be taken to the hospital—I assisted the young man in carrying
him to the hospital—we started about twelve o'clock at night—I
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Rate Book
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Slide in Vestry
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Museum
Pigot’s Essex
Trade
Directory
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t183509212081
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t183808201794

afterwards saw him dead—it was the same man—I knew his name
to be James Ginns—I never saw him before.
COURT. Q. Did you notice what state his thigh was in? A. No, he
could not walk—we put him into a spring cart and carried him to the
hospital—he complained very much going along, and said he never
had such a hurt before, and he knew he should never get over it—
he said he knew his hip must be broken as he could not move his
leg, and he was sure it would be the death of him.
THOMAS GOODWIN. I am a police-sergeant. On the night of the
20th of June, I heard of this, and went to the Crooked Billet—I got
there about half-past eleven o'clock—the deceased had been
removed to the hospital then—I found the prisoner in the hay loft
about ten minutes after, and took him into custody. I told him the
charge—he said he was sorry he had done so—he appeared to be
under the influence of liquor—he said he had been a very unlucky
fellow, he was always in trouble, but he hoped this case would
transport him—this was as he was going to the House of
Correction after being committed—I asked him before the
Magistrate if he had been in custody before, and he said he had—
he was brought down from the hay loft by Carbun, who went with
me, and given into my charge—I took him to the cage.
HENRY CHILD. I am a journeyman painter at Walthamstow. On
Wednesday, the 20th of June, I was at the Crooked Billet, between
six and seven o'clock, and saw the deceased there sitting outside,
drinking a pint of beer—I never saw him before—he did not appear
the worse for liquor—I went into the tap-room and saw the prisoner
there—the tap-room window opens out to where the old man was
sitting—I heard the prisoner ask him to give him some beer—I did
not hear the old man make any reply-short time after the old man
stood up, and the prisoner came out of the tap-room and struck
him twice in the face—I had heard nothing more pass between
them before he went out—the prisoner took the old man's stick
away from him—he walked with a stick, as he was infirm—I did not
have any thing said by the old man before the prisoner struck him
nor after—he got his stick back again some time after, and was
going away—the prisoner followed him after he got about twenty
yards away from the house, went behind him, took hold of his
collar, tripped him up with his foot, and threw him up—he fell
sideways on his thigh or hip, I cannot say which—he appeared to
fall very heavy—after he fell, he told the prisoner he ought to be
ashamed of himself for striking an old man—he said he was quite
sure that either his thigh or hip was broken—the prisoner went
back again to the house—he was a little the worse for liquor.
Q. Did anybody interfere to take the part of the old man while these
blows were struck? A. Yes; a young man named Fenn, after he
struck him first, came and stood before him—he tried all he could
to keep the prisoner off, but he made shift to hit him again, in spite
of Fenn being between them—I and a young man took the
deceased up, and carried him on to the form where he had been
drinking his beer—he could not get up himself—he could not move
—we carried him on to his seat, and there left him—the old man fell
on the gravel, in the road, facing the house-fell hard—he did not,
from first to last, make any resistance to the prisoner, nor do any
thing to provoke him.
Prisoner. Q. Did you see me kick the old man with my foot? A. Yes
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—I do not know whether you kicked him-you made use of your
right leg, when you knocked him down…
Guilty Transported for seven years’

1845 &
1847
1851

William Naldrett licensee.

1852-3

Phoebe Naldnett licensed victualler (widow) 68 Bungay,
Suffolk; Phoebe Stockley daughter, barmaid 29
Walthamstow, Essex; Susan Downing house servant 29
Gloucester ; Alfred Woodard general servant 25 Leyton,
Essex; Thomas Brand lodger, farm labourer 50 Harlow,
Essex; John Eaton lodger, farm labourer 38 Walthamstow,
Essex; John Adams lodger, farm labourer 52 Cambridge.
Naldrett Mrs Phoeby (sic) Crooked Billet.

1855

Mrs Phoebe Stockely, licensee.

186115/4/1882
1863

Phoebe Stockley, licensee.

1870

Phoebe Stockley, licensee

7/9/1872

Owner Jas McCaire to Alf Geo Hopkins (undated), licensee
Phoebe Stockley.
Phoebe Stockley licensee.

1874
c1875

1877
1881
29/1/1881

Phoebe Stockley, licensee.

Post Office
Directory
Census

Post Office
Directory
The Essex,
Herts & Kent
1855 Publican
Directory
Kellys/ Clarke
White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L9

Post Office
Directory
‘Men drank heavily but beer only cost 4d a pint and tobacco was 2d Across the
for half an ounce. My father used to have a gallon of beer brought
Years p13
to him on Saturday. He would sit in his garden and friends were
always welcome to have a glass with him, but on Sunday he had
finished with it and lived the Sabbath day as a strict Sabbatarian.
Brick makers would send up to the “Crooked Billet” for a gallon of
beer for use whilst they were working, and I always remember they
would have half ounce of tobacco with it.’
Miss Phoebe Stockley Old Crooked Billet Inn.

James MacCaire victualler 58, Eliza wife 42, George son 28,
Florrie Dobson visitor 7, Jane Clark domestic servant 15.
‘Convicted and fined 20/- and Costs 8/- for keeping his house open

Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
Census
ERO P/B L9

during prohibited hours. Not indorsed.’

15/4/1882
1882
11/1885
3/8/1887
1/1/1898
1890/1900

Phoebe Hockley to James Macavie (slightly different name to
1881) annual value not declared.
McCaire licensee.
To Alf Geo Hopkins.
‘A G Hopkins convicted and fined £30 and costs for diluting
beer 9without indorsement).’
Alfred George Hopkins to Arthur Leonard Simmons
‘The “Billet” was on the corner (of Billet Lane), now rebuilt, reminds
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ERO P/B/L1
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B/L2
Across the

23/11/1901
11/6/1921
23/7/1930
1931
6/6/1934
1983
1986

me of earlier days when the public houses were open all day
except Sundays and many a farm agreement was settled here. It
always amused me when on Sunday morning years ago there was
a three-mile limit – if you walked three miles you became a
“traveller” and could get a drink before they were open to everyone.
The genial landlord looking the picture of innocence would greet
the police who came to check up on travellers addresses – but, we
had a strong suspicion that he knew when they were coming.’

Years pp52/3

To George Holland Garlick - owner George Hopkins to
Cannon Brewery
Building alterations Wm Bradford and Son applicant, architect
W Tyler.
Rebuilt by Cannon Brewery. ‘No dancing to be permitted in
the clubroom or any application to be made for a dining
licence in respect thereof’
Rebuilding complete, builders Wm Bradford & Sons.
Building alterations. Yeo architect. Minor alterations only

ERO P/B/L2
ERO PB/L8
ERO P/B L8

Picture in VHM
ERO P/B L8
Ind Coope. TAYLOR WALKER BITTER, Busy pub on a roundabout CAMRA East
near Greyhound Stadium and the North Circular. Has car park.
London & City
Beer Guide
Ind Coope. Taylor Walker Best Bitter. On a roundabout near
CAMRA East
Walthamstow Greyhound Stadium. Has bar splitting the building
London & City
into two. Watch for the closed circuit TV surveying the pool room.
Beer Guide
Darts. Cooked meals lunchtime.

c1990

Demolished to make way for roadworks.

The Croppy Acre Leytonstone
See Halfway House

The Crown
The Sheepwalk
The Crown
Tommy Flynn’s
The Birds
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Observation

As The Sheepwalk 2010 and Tommy Flynn’s in December 2014

692 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3AA
Origin of Name Crown- possibly named after Charles II who used to hunt in Leytonstone.
Sheepwalk – Irish themed name. Tommy Flynn’s – Irish themed chain.
Renamed. Sheepwalk in April 1998 with an Irish theme. Refurbished and renamed The
Crown but after a very short while renamed Tommy Flynn’s. After three years renamed
The Birds.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Land originally owned by Robert Harrington (1589-1654) who was born in
Bourne Lincs and left various property to the poor of his home town including the site of the
Crown. As some stage the licensee was Mr Payze, a local farmer, who lived at
Gainsborough House, almost opposite the pub.
Details
Source
Date
1720
‘All that messuage tenement or farm called or known by
Manor of
the name of the Crown Inn now or late in the tenure or
Ruckholt, Title
occupation of – Piggott under the rent of Eight pounds per Deeds
annum.’
ERO D/DCw T9
16/9/1754
‘Peter Gromswell at the Crown, good.
Wm Line’s
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb 199
19/6/1757
Wm Fairfax at the sign of ye Crown. Good
Wm Line’s
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures
Midsummer
Quarter ERO
Q/SBb
239

1766

Thomas Sherman Rateable assessment £10, rates 15/-

1769-1783

Thomas Shearman licensee during this period. In 1776
Henry Hollingsworth and Joseph Higgins acted as
sureties.
Thomas Sharman Vctlr Good.

19/3/1777

1783
1822-4
1823/1844

Thomas Shearman paid rent of £10 and a rateable value
of £1.0.0
Richard Payze licensee.

1826

Deeds of Crown, cottage adjoining and Tumbling Mead.
Plans on deeds of 1823 and 1844.
George Byier licensee.

1826-7

George Byier licensee.

1832/3-1851
onwards
1839

Samuel Nice licensee.

1840
1841

1843
1845

Crown Inn stabling and yard. Samuel Nice licensee.
Stabling to rear.
Occupier Samuel Nice, owner The poor of Bourne. Public
house, yard and garden. 14 poles. Rateable value £40.
Samuel Nice, Publican, 50, Essex; Elizabeth Nice, 45,
Essex; Jane Nice, 20, Essex; Rosa Nice, 20, Essex;
Adelaide Nice, 10, Essex; Betsey Nice, 8, Essex; Mary
Pasfield, Female Servant, 20, Essex; John Roberts, Male
Servant ,15, Essex; William Ketteridge Labourer, 23,
Essex Elijah Brown, Labourer, 45; James Carter,
Labourer, 38, Essex; Marsh Gilbert, Labourer, 42, Essex;
Thomas Stains, Labourer, 47, Essex; William Hardy,
Labourer, 26, Essex; William Walton, Labourer, 17, Essex;
George Wright Labourer, 60, Essex; Stephen Wright,
Labourer, 20, Essex; James Hake, Labourer, 45, Essex;
John Freeman, Labourer, 50, Essex;
Richard Graves, Labourer, 40, Essex; William Smith
Labourer, 45, Essex.
Part of Bourne Estate.

1848

Samuel Nice, Crown PH stabling, yard, garden and
premises. Owned by the Trustees of the poor of Bourne.
Rate £2 17/-.
Samuel Nice licensee. Coach Office.
Coaches to London all from Crown Inn Royal Mail 9.30,
1.30, 4.30, return 10.30, 2.30, 5pm.
Samuel Nice licensee.

1851

Samuel Nice, 60, licensed victualler, Elizabeth, 57, wife,

1845 & 7.
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Bren Kennedy
p283
Alehouse
Recognizances,
ERO
James Oliveria’s
Inspection of
Waits and
Masurs ERO
Q/SBb 288
Bren Kennedy
p271
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
ERO
D/DCh/T28
Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO Q/RLv 80
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
Pigot/White/Post
Office
Tithe Map
Leyton Poor
Rate Book
Census

Victoria County
History p188
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
White’s Essex
Directory
Census

Jane, 28, daughter, Rose, 26, daughter, Elizabeth? 22,
visitor, William Ellis, 18, servant.
Samuel Nice licensee.

1855
4/1860

Mr Nice occupier, Poor of Bourne owners. Crown Inn and
stabling. Rateable Value £17.
Elizabeth Nice licensee.

1860
1861

1861
1862-1871
1863/4/6/8
1871
1872
7/9/1872
1874-8
1881
1882

Elizabeth Nice, 69, Head, Licensed
Victualler; Henrietta Rose Nice,34, Daughter, Bar Maid;
Eliza Petch, 20, Servant, Housemaid
William Taylor, 14, Servant, Pot Man; William Mott, 57,
Lodger, Shoe Master.
Crown Inn and stabling Elizabeth Nice occupier, Poor of
Bourne owners. Rateable value £38.
Mrs Elizabeth Nice licensee.
Elizabeth Nice Rate occupier.
Elizabeth Nice, 79, Head, Licensed Victualler; Henrietta
Nice, 48, Daughter, Assistant; Susan Barrett, 20,
Assistant; Henry Riley, 60, Servant Postman.
Henrietta Rose Nice licensee. Owners the poor of the
parish of Bourne Lincs, annual value £50, alehouse.
Annual Value £50. Owners Trustees of Harrington’s
Charity, Bourne, Lincolnshire, licensee Henrietta Rose
Nice.
Mrs Henrietta Rose Nice licensee.
Henrietta Nice, 58, licensed victualler, Susan Barnard, 30,
servant, barmaid, Alfred Rawlins, 15, pot boy.
Henrietta Rose Nice licensee.

Kelly’s Post
Office Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
Census

Leyton Rate
Book
Kellys
Leyton Rate
Book
Census
ERO PB/L1
ERO P/B L9
Kellys
Census
Kellys

Older building before demolition in 1880s. The Barclay part of the brewers is
the same family as the Bank.

1882

Case of four men passing counterfeit coins:
‘HENRIETTA ROSE NICE. I am landlady of the Crown,
Leytonstone—on 28th November the four prisoners and
another man came—Counter I believe had a half-pint of
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Central Criminal Court
Reference Number:
t18821211-152

ale and paid with two halfpence—they then called for a
pot of ale and put down a half-crown; I put it in the till, and
gave 2s. 2d. change—one of them called for another pot
of ale, and gave a florin—I put it in the till and gave 1s.
8d. change—one of them came to the bar, bought a
biscuit, and put down a half-crown—I gave him 2s. 5d.
change—he said "I will take another biscuit," and gave
me a penny—the police came, and I went to the till, and
found two bad half-crowns and a bad florin—there was
one good half-crown in the till, a smooth one, which I had
taken from a lady—I heard a scuffle in the taproom—the
police took the prisoners and one man escaped—these
(produced) are the three coins—I saw them marked.
Cross-examined by MR. FRITH. I saw Counter talking to
a greengrocer, and he may have been there before the
others came in.
Cross-examined by Mead. I have known you for years,
and allowed you to come and sit in front of the fire—you
have mended china and glass in the taproom.
JAMES STEPHENS. I am a fishmonger of Buckhurst Hill,
Essex—on the evening of 28th November I went into this
public-house; Mead came in first and Counter next, who
said to the landlady "I owe you twopence, I have come to
pay you"—he bought some saveloys—I followed the four
prisoners and one who is not here, for three-quarters of
an hour with my pony and cart—I pulled up at a publichouse on the left side of the road, where Mead, Counter,
and Weddell walked up, and the one who is away was
behind them—I saw Watts folding or unfolding a piece of
white papers—Watts and the one not in custody crossed
and went into a toyshop and then crossed back and
joined the other two—as soon as they came out I went in
and spoke to the proprietor—I went to the station and told
a detective where they were.
Guilty’.

1888

1891

1891

1901

Present building erected. The interior was an
excellent example of Victorian design, including a
wonderful papered ceiling, sadly destroyed in a
refurbishment in the 1980s.
William P Platt, 38, Head, Licensed Victualler
Manager; Mary A A Platt, 36, Wife;
William B Platt, 18, Son, Clerk; Albert G Platt, 15,
Son, Scholar; Rubins R Platt, 7, Son, Scholar; Ethel
M Platt, 4, Daughter; Lily Platt, 1, Daughter;
Eliza Mcmartin, 2, Visitor, Barmaid Inn; John Early,
34, Servant, Potman; Elizabeth Phippen, 16,
Servant, Nursemaid Domestic; Ernest Parish, 18,
Servant, General Domestic Servant.
Henrietta Nice and Susan Barnard are shown living
at 11 Grove Villas, Mornington Road, Leytonstone.
As retired and her companion (see Census entry for
1881).
Albert Rawe, Head, 35, Licensed Victualer,
Employee; Ada Rawe, Wife, 35; Harold Rawe,
Son,11; Gladys Rawe, Daughter, 8; Minnie
242

Photograph of ceiling
in Victorian Pubs(plate
73) by Mark Girouard
Yale UP 1984
Census

Census

Census

22/8/1903

6/1/1906
10/41909
2/7/1938

1940s –
4/2/1953

1983

Hatley,Servant, 20, Barmaid; Evelyn Payne, Servant,
20, Barmaid; Alice Smith, Servant, 22, Barmaid.
In 1911 the Rawes are living down the road at the
Bell PH.
To George Thos Lambert. Owners Trustees of
Harrington’s Charity, Bourne, Linc/Hoare & Co Ltd,
Red Lion Brewery, Lower East Smithfield, E,
Leaseholders. Hoare & Co Ltd, Red Lion Brewery,
Lower East Smithfield. Founded in 1492 as the Red
Lion Brewhouse. Registered in November 1894 to
acquire Hoare & Co with 11 public houses.
Obviously Barclay Perkins had sold the lease to
Hoare between 1890 and 1903.
Building alterations
Alterations to create a Jug and Bottle Dept. Alfred
David Sparkham (?) owner. J E Jefferson, 21 Lower
E Smithfield architect.
Hoare and Co, Mile End to Charrington,
Leaseholders 1872 Alehouse. Hoare & Co were
acquired by Bass in 1933 and the Red Lion Brewery
was closed on June 23rd 1934. Hoare's trademark, a
toby jug, still forms part of the Bass Charrington
trademark.
The billiard room, first floor, was occupied by
Ministry of Labour and National Service. There is no
connection with the other part of the licensed
premises – door blocked up. Above conditions
removed 4/2/1953

ERO PB/L1

ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L10

ERO PB/L10

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Large
comfortably furnished one bar pub. The original pub was
demolished in the late Victorian era: the pub name is
thought to from King Charles II's association with the
Leytonstone where he used to come for hunting. Note the
interesting clock in the middle of the bar. Burgers am &
pm/Pool/Juke Box.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Sometimes has Bass. Darts and
pool. Lunchtime food. Opens at 6.30pm on Saturday. In
1890 was a Barclay Perkins pub, Proprietor H. R. Nice
and known as the Crown Inn. Outstanding ceiling of
'Lincrusta' imprinted with entwined strange mythological
creatures once picked out with gold leaf, also good robust
original bar back etc. Built 1888. (JH).
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, GREENE KING
IPA. Over 21's, smart dress. Upstairs pool room doubles
as a function room. Interesting wooden crown still
standing showing when pub had three bars. Darts. Food
lunchtime only. Open all permitted hours.

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Observation
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

9/12/2004

Renamed The Sheepwalk, an Irish themed pub.
Bass. No real ales. Open all hours. Former East
London Pub Co owned now (1998) renamed
Sheepwalk.
Pubwatch article. Irish pub

4/8/2005

Licence application. Punch Taverns Plc applied for a

1986

1991

4/1998
1998
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CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest

3/2009

live and recorded music as well as karaoke licence.
Article about noise and disturbance at the
Sheepwalk annoying neighbours.

13/7/ 2009

‘This place was dead when I visited on a hot Saturday
afternoon a couple of weeks ago. The other two
customers seemed to be enjoying the Magners and my
Guinness was ok, but there was no real ale.
There is a dartboard, pool table and table football along
with 3 large plasma screens for sports on Sky and GAA.
The pub is a little sparse and I would imagine that most of
its revenue is brought in during the live music nights
which are advertised in a shabby fashion on the windows
outside the pub.
I don't think that I'll be going in here again, unless I'm in
the area and need to pop in to check the distance from
Leytonstone to Donegal from one of their handy mileage
signs.’

23/7/2009

Article about the pub and anti-social behaviour –
drugs, underage drinking etc. Licensee Helena
Gannon who took over from her husband. Licence
review meeting on 17th July deferred a decision on
closure for three months.
Part of an article about local music venues and
‘What’s Cooking’ who use the upstairs room as a
weekly music venue (and have done for at least two
years). Mentions they have nothing to do with the
troubles around underage drinking and drug taking.
Pub given a reprieve after threat of closure due to
associated anti-social behaviour. Photo of licensee
and staff. Conditions are: no glasses or bottles
outside, no more than ten people to smoke outside,
a direct phone number to be displayed, regular
meeting to be held with residents, security staff at
weekends and a noise limiting device to be installed.
List of live music at this pub

27/8/2009

19/11/2009

3/12/2009
24/10/2010

Guardian
Bushwood Area
Residents Newsletter
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
‘From looking at the last review, nothing has changed that Review
much certainly not as far as the decor has changed. I got www.pubsgalore.co.uk
the impression that those that frequent this pub do so on
a regular basis and you might get the impression that
they were not too happy to have 'strangers' in it. If you are
a young larger drinker you'll be o.k. for somewhere to
drink before going clubbing.’

8/11/2012

Article about closure of Sheepwalk and naming back
to original The Crown. Extensively done up by
owners The Tommy Flynn Group. Pub will reopen on
16th November after being closed for five weeks.
They aim to have food and live music.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

28/3/2013

East Side Jazz Club has moved here from now
closed Lord Rookwood.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

26/9/2013

Article mentions The Crown and The Walnut Tree
in connection with the death of a homeless man. He

Waltham Forest
Guardian
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used to sleep in a garage behind The Crown. Photo
of licensee, Helena Gannon and son
26/9/2013

Article about fundraising for a local foodbank in
Walthamstow. Donations could be made via The
Crown, The Goose and Ye Olde Rose & Crown.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

11/2013

Renamed Tommy Flynn’s after a very short period
as The Crown. East Side Jazz Club continues to
meet here.

Observation

4/2017

Pub closed and internally gutted.

Observation

23/5/2017

Launch night of The Birds under management of the Card through door
Laine Pub Co.

Cyprus Empire Walthamstow
See Rising Sun
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D
Dirty Nellies
Bugsy’s
Broadway
Old Shelaghs
Greens

c2012

575 High Road , Leytonstone E11 4PB
Origin of Name
Renamed: Many times
Oral History References
Other Remarks Shop front pub that changed names far too many times. At one time a gay
bar but never took off.
c1990
New pub in existing shop premises
Observation
1997
Closed
Observation
1999
Premises for sale
Observation
1999
Free House. Closed. Renamed Bugsy’s, Broadway,
CAMRA East
and Old Shelaghs. Now closed and for sale 1999.
London & City
Beer Guide
2012
After being empty for a number of years scaffolding
Observation
and building works taking place

Dog and Duck Walthamstow
See Victory
246

Dovecote Chingford
See Sirloin

The Drum Leyton
See Nancys

Duke of Cambridge
Wood Street, Walthamstow
Origin of Name
Other Remarks Beerhouse
Details
Date
1860
Opened as beerhouse.
1861
John Young, licensee.
1862
John Young, baker and beer retailer.
1863
1870
1871

1874
1877

Source

Clarke
Post Office
Directory
John Young, beerhouse licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
John Young, beer retailer.
Kellys
John Young ,50, Head, Baker; Edwin Crockford, 26, Lodger Census
Labourer; Frederick Crockford, 22, Lodger, Labourer;
Frederick Lowe, 27, Lodger, Labourer; Charles Ridgewell,
40, Lodger, Labourer; John Carter, 56, Lodger, Gardener
Jacob Adams, 64, Lodger, Labourer.
John Young, beer retailer and shopkeeper.
Post Office
Directory
Closed.

Duke of Cambridge

photo taken 2010 after closure

176 Boundary Road, Walthamstow E17 8LA (but listed as in Cambridge Road in 1871)
Origin of Name Named after 7th son of George III
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Source
Date
1861
Henry William James, licensee (Markhouse Common).
Clarke
1861
Henry W James, 28, Head, Licensed Victualler ; Sarah
Census
247

1863

James, 29, Wife; Lizzy James, 7 Mo, Daughter ; Jessie
James, 2, Daughter; Sarah James, 4, Daughter.
Hy W James, licensee.

1870

Geo. Butler, licensee.

1871

George Butler, 44, Head, Licensed Victualler Duke of
Cambridge; Mary A Butler, 45, Wife; Sarah Butler, 20,
Daughter; William Butler, 16, Son; John Butler, 14, Son;
Emily Butler, 13, Daughter; Caroline Butler, 11, Daughter;
Edmund Butler, 9, Son; George Butler, 4 Son; Abraham
Wright, 18, Servant; William Waterloo, 22, Servant.
Annual Value £40. Owner Mr Cheek (sic), Albion Brewery,
Horsemonger Lane, licensee, Geo Butler.
George Butler fined £1 and costs 9/6 for having house open
during prohibited hours.
Owner Creek (sic), Horsemonger Lane, licensee George
Butler.
To Alfred Mizen.
George Butler licensee (possibly not updated).

7/9/1872
11/1/1873
31/71873
31/7/1873
1874
15/12/1877
16/11/1878
12/7/1879
1881
1882
15/4/1882
8/8/1882
1/1/1898
1/4/1899
1912-1917
7/11/1934
25/11/1970
8/3/1971
24/11/1972
1978 but
relating to
earlier
years

1983

To James Blunson.
To George Cox.
To James Malford.
James Halford licensed victualler 38, TJ Penfold visitor
licensed victualler 31, Jane Colley barmaid 24, Rose Colley
general domestic servant 15, Eliza Smith visitor 13
L Halford licensee.
To Thomas John Penfold.
To Thomas Leigh.
Henry Parkinson, annual value £40 to Alfred Hy Stanton
To George Gouge Owner Mr Creek, Albion Tavern,
Horsemonger Lane to Cannon Brewery.
During the period George Noseworthy licensee.
Building alterations. Yeo architect.
Structural alterations approved.
Ceased to trade after business. Reopened on 24 th
November 1972.
Rebuilt as part of new Colchester Road Estate.
‘The next corner was a public house on both sides, the
Gardeners Arms and the Duke of Cambridge, this was
Cambridge Road and on Sundays down there and another
little turning we used to go to buy Winkles and Shrimps for
Sunday tea when in season if not it was watercress and
celery, this side of the road was Walthamstow and the
opposite Leyton.’
‘Ind Coope. TETLEY BITTER, MAINLINE. Lively modern two bar
estate pub that has a once monthly fancy dress disco. Until the
1960's, there was a rival next door at No 180; a sign 'A Toby
House' is still on the site. Food am & pm/Darts/Juke Box/Shove
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White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Census

ERO P/B L9
ERO PB/L1
ERO PB/L1
ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
ERO PB/L1
ERO PB/L1
ERO PB/L1
Census
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO PB/L2
Kellys
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
Hanson
VHM Letter
from Mrs NR
Vanner
18/3/1978

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1986

h'p in public.’
‘Ind Coope. Taylor Walker Beer not always on. Darts and pool.
Original building of the now modern pub was in 1861. Stood
alongside 'The Gardeners Arms'.’

1991

‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. No real ale!’

1998
1998

Freehold owned by London Borough of Waltham Forest.
Proposed to sell to raise capital receipt
Taylor Walker

1998

Ridleys. No real ales. Ex Ind Coope. Still keg 1998.

By 2009

Closed

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
LBWF
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
The Lost Pubs
Project

Dukes Head Low Leyton
Mentioned in Weste Division Surveyor of Weights and Measures report for 1765. George Pockock,
landlord ‘Good’. Also Tabor Pocock of ‘Kings Head’ mentioned in 1770. Probably it was the Kings
Head ERO QSBb 263/6

Dukes Head
The Duke

2010

112 Wood Street, Walthamstow E17 3HX
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks Rebuilt and enlarged in nineteenth century
Details
Date
1742-4
Widow Field licensee.
1748

Mr Hancock licensee.

249

Source
Walthamstow Rate
Book
Walthamstow Rate

1748/9-51

John Matthewman licensee.

1752-5

Mary Matthewman licensee.

1752

Mention

1755-6

John Boulton licensee.

1757-70

Richard Ashlett licensee.

2/4/1765

Weste Division Surveyor of Weights and Measures Report.
Richard Aslett landlord ‘Good’
‘Richard Aslett on his Oath Sayeth
That he keeps ye Sign of the Duke’s Head in ye Parish of
Walthamstow in ye said County, that he having lost Various
Times Divers Pewter plates out of his said Dwelling house,
and that thereupon he watched if Motions of such of his
Customers as he Suspected and accordingly he Observed
this Afternoon that a Person calling himself John Smith who
had called for a pint of beer to take one Pewter plate off ye
Shelf and to put into a Pocket on ye Inside of his Coat and
which he called Chris Fish to take out thee from and two
other pewter Plates both ? belonging to a Person or Persons
Unknown were found upon him.
Richard Ashlett
Chris Fish
On his oath. That this Afternoon being at ye Dukes Head
aforesaid Rd Ashlet said Stop and examine this man
meaning John Smith for he Stole a Pewter Plate off my
Shelf, and that he saw ye Pewter Plate taken out of an
Inside pocket of his Coat and in ye same pocket was two
other Pewter Plates belonging to a Person or Persons
Unknown.
Chris Fish X his Mark

14/6/1765

Book
Walthamstow Rate
Book
Walthamstow Rate
Book
VM Vestiges Nos
91-2
Walthamstow Rate
Book
Walthamstow Rate
Book
ERO Q/SBb 241
ERO Q/SBb 242

June ye 14th 1765
John smith saith his parish is Endfield Middlesex that he
worked at Chris Smith’s Esqr at Leyton in ye County
aforesaid and that he went to Endfield that Day and brought
two Pewter Plates now found upon him from his own House
that he desired to sell ye same to buy Clothes, that he need
this day ye same of eight shillings from ye said Mr Smith for
Labour work and that he acknowledges ye Pewter Plate
found upon him to be Mr Ashlet of ye Dukes Head.
John Smith
Taken voluntarily before me
p Bertie
2 pewter plates crown over each. Marks on each HS’

1769
1770-1/2

Richard Ashlett licensee. Sureties by Rob Fox and
George Cannon.
Mrs Ashlett licensee.

1772-93

John Dench licensee.

1780

John Dench of Dukes Head went on beating of the
250

Alehouse
Recognizances
Walthamstow Rate
Book
Walthamstow Rate
Book

1794-1815
1817

1832/3 &
12838-9
1839-1851
1840

1845
&1847
1851

1852
1855
1857
1860s

bounds of Walthamstow, fell in the mud, horse and all.
Sarah Dench licensee.

Walthamstow Rate
Book
A man, Benjamin Harmer aged 24, was apprehended at Central Criminal
the Duke’s Head having returned to this country after
Court Reference
being transported for life. He was sentenced to death.
Number: t1817091740
John Orme licensee. Booking office for Wragg’s
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Coaches.
Directory
John Orme licensee from at least 1839 to at least 1851.
Report of a man stealing three pigs outside the Duke’s
Central Criminal
Head. He was asked to look after them by their owner
Court Reference
who was ill.
Number: t184004061293
John Orme licensee.
Post Office Directory
Sophia Gore, Head, 40, Licensed Victualler; Charles
John Gore, Son, 18, Barman; Frederick Gore, Son, 13,
Potboy; Sophia Rebecca Gore, 10, Scholar; Henry
Augustus Gore, Son, 8, Scholar; Frances Mary Gore, 6,
Scholar; Henrietta Gore, Daughter, 4, At Home;
Frances Rebecca Gore, Aunt, 49, Seamstress Sarah
Corbett, 20, House Servant, Emma Pryor, Visitor, 49,
Gardeners Wife; Jane Pryor, Visitor, 29, Housekeeper.
John Orme licensee – although probably an old entry,
see above.
Sophia Gore licensee.
Sophia Gore occupier, Mrs Christie owner. Estimated
rental £65, rateable value £55.
‘Mr Stevens, born nearly a century ago, around 1856 lived
opposite the “Dukes Head” and later in Budds Alley. There
were 13 in the family. He used to work at the brewery
connected to the “Dukes Head”…. The people who lived
there were able to have as much water as required from the
brewery. They wasted more than they used for washing. The
parish put a drain down there but it was nobody’s business
to keep the drain clear so they used bricks and stones to
cross the floods.
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Census

Post Office Directory
Post Office Directory
Walthamstow Rates
Book
Across the Years
p34

The sign board for the Dukes Head and the sign board
for the White Swan in the background. Photo 19th century

1861-8
1863

J Cooper licensee in this period.
John Cooper, licensee.

1870

John Cooper, licensee.

1871

1874

John Cooper, Head, 66, Publican; Ruth Cooper, Wife, 49;
John Cooper, Son, 15; Ann Cooper, Daughter, 19; Harriet
Cooper, Daughter, 17; James Miller, Lodger, 41,
Labourer; George Martin, Lodger, 28, Labourer; Harry
Ridgewell, Lodger, 40, Labourer.
Annual Value £52. Owners Messrs Mann Crossman,
Whitechapel, licensee Jas McGlashon.
Mann and Crossman Brewer owner; James M Glashon to
James Thos Huxtable.
James Thomas Huxtable licensee.

18/7/1874
1874

James Bowler Reid licensee.
John Cooper beer retailer.

15/1/1876
2/12/1876
10/12/1881

To George Wells.
To James Young.

7/9/1872
7/12/1872

Tuesday last (29th ult.) being the appointed day for opening a
new lodge of this local friendly society, the district officer
attended the " Dukes Head," Walthamstow, Essex, and
successfully inaugurated the " Pride of Walthamstow Lodge.
No. 32." A procession was formed at the new lodge house at 7
p.m., and a first-class brass band together with the banner of
the Order marched at its head through the principal streets of
the district, returning to the Dukes Head at 8 p.m. The worthy
doctor was in attendance in a private room, and examined the
candidates as they came in. As the candidates passed, so they
were introduced and duly initiated, among the last being the
worthy doctor himself who became an honorary member; 28 in
all being made members. Resolutions were carried asking for
the continuations of the reduced initiation fees for three
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Clarke/Kellys
White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Census

ERO P/B L9
ERO PB/L1
Post Office
Directory
ERO PB/L1
Post Office
Directory
ERO PB/L1
ERO PB/L1
Woolwich
Gazette

months, appointing Bro. Young (host) as treasurer of the lodge,
and fixing their meeting nights for the first and fourth Tuesdays
in each month. Permission was given for the cheap initiations
asked for, and the President called upon the officers appointed
by the Pride of Leytonstone Lodge, No. 25," to take the
positions assigned them for the next three months, and the
district officer retired. The dispensation granted for opening the
lodge wait read by the Secretary of the Order, and a vote of
thanks to distinct officers was carried.’

1876-1883
1881

8/9/1883

James Young licensee to at least 1883.
James Young 34, Catherine W, 31; Sarah Young, sister,
barmaid 20, John, son 4, Catherine, daughter, 8; James,
son, 6; Louisa Wilson, domestic servant, 35; Thomas
Garley, barman, 16; Caroline Russel, domestic nurse,
30; William P, son, 3.
Relicensing postponed.

Michaelma
s 1887

George Coppendale licensee – music licence

11/1/1889

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
To Thomas Leigh
Undated ‘T Leigh holds a licence for Lamb and Flag, High
St, Homerton. Son lives there. He has bought this house
and will reside and carry on the business himself.’
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
Building alterations. Thomas Leigh owner, William
Stewart architect 4 & % Aldgate 11/5/1901 Completion
verified 27/7/1901.
Meeting at the Dukes Head of publicans and local
shopkeepers set up a soup kitchen based at the pub. This
became the Wood Street Philanthropic Society. In its first
year at least 2,000 gallons of soup were provided by the
Society in the winter. Paid for some 100 members who
contributed 3d per member. Possibly closed down during
World War I
Building alterations. George William Leigh owner, William
Stewart architect.
Mr Cooper, the landlord, might be seen on a Sunday
morning carting out half pints of beer for his customers in
tin cans on a long stick.
Building alterations. Stewart architect. Urinal
accommodation.
Mann Crossman 1872 Alehouse.
Suffering premises to be used in contravention of Betting
Act. Fined £10 and 21s costs. Donald George Holmes.
He was replaced 1/12/1935.
Building alterations. J W Stewart architect

12/12/1896

25/12/1896
11/8/1900
10/3/1903

11/11/1911
1929
8/3/1933
13/8/1935

17/1/1940
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Census

Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Chelmsford
Chronicle
ERO P/B L9

Chelmsford
Chronicle
ERO PB/L8
District Times/
Right up your
Street

ERO P/B L8
Gilbert Houghton
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10

ERO P/B L8

1983

‘Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER, WATNEYS STAG
BITTER, Comfortable large one bar pub with multi-aged
clientele. Snacks am/Darts/Musak/Live Music.’

1986

‘Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters,
Watneys Stag. Single bar pub with car park, garden and darts.
Aimed at the youth market rather than the beerdrinker. Pub of
this name on site since, at least, 1742.’
‘Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER.
Single bar pub with car park, restaurant, garden, darts and
pool. The difference in five years as far as this pub is
concerned now that Grand Met brew no beer is that instead of
Stag, Combes and Websters at 90p a pint we now have only
Websters at 1.25p a pint. Snacks at all times and cooked
meals lunchtime. Opens 11-11 on Friday and Saturday.’

1991

13/10/1993

Special Hours Certificate Fri Sat 1am lounge bar

1998

Intrepreneur Pub Co-owner

10/2007
30/12/2007

Present licensees took over

8/2008

Advert about refurbishment of pub. Has a website
www.dukeshead-e17.co.uk
Advert with details of gigs in October on Fridays and
Saturdays.
Article about St George’s Day and the pub hosting an
evening of singing and bangers and mash. Wife of
licensee, Eileen Beard, quoted.
Rebranded as The Duke, E17, although some signage
still displays The Duke’s Head.

2/10/2008
23/4/2009
By March
2022

‘I was hardly in here long enough to write a realistic review but
unfortunately the stench from something resembling toilet
cleaner was so overwhelming we didn't stay long enough even
to get a pint in. It doesn't look like we missed much. A rather
bland, soulless and featureless interior. No ales. Nothing
particularly inviting at all. On the plus side they have
occasional live music and a few screens to watch footy but
there are far better pubs in the locality should we ever find
ourselves with time to kill.’

Dun Cow
Manor Hotel
Manor Arms
Horseless Carriage
Wheelwrights
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CAMRA East
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Beer Guide
CAMRA East
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Beer Guide
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Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Website
Review
www.pubsgalore.
co.uk

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation.

Dun Cow undated but before Friday Hill Estate was built

When called the Horseless carriage, c1978

94 Hatch Lane, Chingford E4 6LQ
Origin of Name: Various names
Oral History References:
Other Remarks : Totally obliterated with no sign of this establishment.
Details
Source
Date
1832-4
William Peppercorn, beer retailer.
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
1834
William Peppercorn, retailing pork and beer.
EFTN p341
1841
John Turner, 60, Publican; Mary Turner, 50; John
Census
Turner 15; George Turner, 11; Charles Turner, 7,
Sarah Turner 20; Jane Turner, 13.
1848
Mary Turner licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1851
First definite record as the Dun Cow.
1851
Mary Turner aged 61 living with mother at Chingford
Census
Hatch, who was receiving parish relief
c1856
Photo in Vestry House Museum .
Vestry House
Museum
1862-1886 Henry Young, Dun Cow, beer retailer.
Kellys/White’s
1881
Henry Young, Licenced Victualler, 70, Eynesford, Kent; Census
Martha Young Wife, 69, Eynesford, Kent; Clara M
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1895

Hotson, Granddaughter, 12, Stratford, Essex; John
Taylor, Boarder, General Labourer , 34, Wickham
Market, Suffolk; John Bush, Boarder, General
Labourer, 46, Thaxted, Essex.
Hry Young licensee.
Harry Clark, licensed victualler; Ellen wife; daughter; 2
sons and servant aged 14.
Harry Clark Young, licensee. HC Gripper & Co owners.

1899
c1900

Harry Clark Young, licensee.
Whitbread pub.

1901

Harry Clark Young, 60, Head, Publican; Ellen Young,
40, Wife; Marion Young, 24, Daughter; Merion Young,
30, Daughter In Law; James Young, 17, Son, Assistant
To Father Barman; Edgar Young, 18, Son, Assistant
To Father Barman; Gertrude Young, 14 , Daughter;
Winifred Young, 2, Daughter.
Mrs Ellen Young, licensee.

1882
1891

Before
1902 after 1908
1911
1912
1914
Before
1917- after
1922
1929
4/1935

1965
Mid 1960s
9/5/1975
12/10/1979

Ellen Young, 50, Head, Widow, Publican; Gertrude
Ellen Young, 24, Daughter , Single; Alfred Charles
Young, 40, Boarder, Warehouseman.
Sidney Shapcott, licensee.
James Thomas Alfred Blackburn, licensee.
Thomas Redshaw Spring, licensee.
Demolished and rebuilt. Renamed Manor Hotel later
Manor Arms
Proposed new car park, lavatories and garden
entrance. Garage to be created on site of old stable.
Existing ground floor described as: tea room and
lounge and hall to the rear with stage. James Millward,
architect, Chiswell St.
Whitbread sold the freehold to London County Council
then leased the building back in 1975.
Building demolished and replaced.
Became Horseless Carriage with a Brighton Belle
Pullman car, ‘Gwen’, placed outside by crane.
Letter with photo of Manor Hotel.

1981

Carriage removed and pub refurbished and renamed
again to Wheelwrights. Lease transferred to Beefeater
Steak Houses.

1983

Whitbreads. WHITBREAD WETHERED, Situated on a
roundabout. Was formerly the Horseless Carriage.
Renovated Beefeater establishment. Car park.
Whitbread. Whitbread Wethereds, Whitbread Flowers
Original. Formerly the Horseless Carriage. Single bar pub
with several levels seemingly built to resemble a stable -

1986
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Kellys
Census
Coxs Magna
Britannica/ Chingford
in 1891
Kelly’s
East End Then and
Now p341
Census

Kelly’s
Census
Kelly’s
Kelly's
Kelly’s
EFTN p341
LBWF Planning
Section

EFTN p341
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
EFTN p341
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

1991

Chingford meets the Wild West? Good if you like wagon
wheels. Beefeater Restaurant. Originally was 'The Old Dun
Cow' changed to 'Manor Hotel' in the late 1800s when
rebuilt. Demolished mid-1960s. Garden.
Whitbread’s. WHITBREAD WETHERED, WHITBREAD
FLOWERS ORIGINAL. Large Beefeater Inn decorated with
large wheels and photos of old Chingford Hatch and
wheelwrights at work on the walls. Restaurant and garden.
Open Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11.

1998

Whitbread. Supper hours certificate.

13/2/2003

Front page article about the sale of the pub to Fairview
Homes by Whitbread for £2.5 million and demolition.
Further article including comments about the Green
Man to be sold by Beefeater because of lack of profit.
Also rumour that the Prince of Wales to be sold off.

20/2/2003
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Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Chingford Guardian
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E
East London Brewing Company, brewery only, no taproom

Unit 45, Fairways Business Centre, Lammas Road, London E10 7QB
Origin of Name The name: as rooted in East London, the name seemed good, also made
them sound bigger!
Oral History References WFOHW795 interview with Claire Ashbridge-Thomlinson coowner/founder
Other Remarks no taproom as location not good for that, also able at first to sell to the mnay
independent pubs in the area.
Details
Source
Date
May 2011
Founded, at the time just one of 12 small breweries in London.
interview
Focus on traditional cask ales, later moving increasingly to keg

258

and cans.
2013

Unit next door taken on, probably not immediately needed at the
time, but too good an opportunity to miss.

2020

Covid impact severe as 75% of business lost overnight as pubs
closed. Shortage of cans during lockdowns noted, black cans
seen as covid cans.

Elms
Lincolns
Big Hand Mo’s
Lincolns

2010 a few years before demolition

566 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3DH
Origin of Name
Renamed:. Various concocted names.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Closed due to mismanagement and allegations of drug taking.
Date
Details
Source
1871
William Forge, 62, Head, Inn Keeper; Caroline Forge, Census
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10/1871
7/9/1872
1874
4/12/1875
17/11/1877
1881

7/1/1882
1886
Michaelma
s 1887
1889/90
8/1898

1901

27/9/1901
7/4/1906
16/2/1907

1909

59, Wife; Richard Forge, 33, Son, Fish Sales Man;
John Forge, 31, Son, Lighterman; Caroline
Shingleton, 19, Servant, General Servant; William
Atkinson, 29, Servant, Barman; William Tryer, 30,
Servant, Potman.
The Elms Inn and premises. Forge owner and
occupier.
Annual Value £52. Owner Wm Richardson, Blue
Anchor, Shoreditch to (undated) Harriet Hay, 75
Grosvenor Rd, Highbury, licensee Wm Forge.
William Forge, licensee
Thomas Richardson owner Blue Anchor, Shoreditch
(also of Prince of Wales, High Road, Leyton). William
Forge to Henry Hay. Annual Value £52.
To Joseph Harris.
Joseph Harris, licensed victualler, 47; Hannah, wife,
44; Joseph, son, shop steward, 22; Jane Tracey,
daughter, 12; Emily Tremlett, barmaid, 23; Emma
Tooley, domestic servant, 19; Alice Sharplin, visitor,
14.
To John W Galton.
Edward Rochester landlord AV £52. Elizabeth Harriet
Hay, 75 Grosvenor Road, Highbury owner.
John Wm Galton licensee.
Henry Grover music licence.
Henry Grover landlord.
Proposed building alterations. Plan unclear on actual
alterations. Pub as per plan: two public bars, private
bar, saloon bar, jug and bottle. Continuous counter to
all bars. Standalone urinal, internal WC to saloon bar.
First floor: club room, billiard room, office, bathroom
and spirit room. No plan of second floor. Architect:
Waterman & Lewis, 7 Cullum St, EC.
Edward A Joel, 43, Public House Manager; Emma,
38, Public House Manageress; John, 18, son,
Coachman and Groom; Walter R, 15, son; Lily E,, 9
daughter; Arthur H Thurston, 24, Servant/Barman;
Florence Ingham, 29, Servant/Barmaid; Elizabeth
Tobb, 29, Servant General Servant; Annie E Price,
26,Servant/ Barmaid.
Building alterations. Edward Rochester applicant, P
Cornish 641 High Road Leytonstone architect.
Thomas James White licensee.
‘The Licensing Justices when approving certain plans
of alterations stipulate that in future the trade of this
house should not be carried out above the ground
floor and the licensee concurred’
Thomas White applicant, JG & HG Needham 16 St
Helen’s Place EC, architects.
Creation of billiards room to rear of building.
Alterations to create a Jug and Bottle Dept.
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ERO PB/L2
ERO PB/L2
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ERO
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ERO P/B L8
LBWF Planning
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22/12/1917
9/3/1918
6/4/1918
9/6/1923
Amended
12/1923

5/3/1952

Off licence on plan adjacent to billiards room with
additional bay window to rear. This was isolated from
the rest of the bar area. First floor rooms now two
reception rooms rather than billiard and club rooms.
HG Needham, architect.
Supplying intoxicating liquor contrary to Defence of
the Realm regulations, fined £20 and £3 3/0 costs.
Thomas James White landlord
Fined £50 or 61 days for permitting intoxicating liquor
to be consumed after hours.
Landlord replaced
Building alterations. J Saunders 16 Palace St
Buckingham Gate SW architect.
Various alterations: creation of kitchen with lift above
off licence, creation of ladies lavatory to rear, crates
stores, extension of internal and external urinals and
connection between front and rear cellars. Existing
first floor kitchen to be staff room, spirit room to be
bathroom and WC, scullery to become additional
bedroom (WC removed).
Victor Denis de Hegen convicted of supplying liquor
after hours, discharged absolutely £5 costs. A C Good
discharged absolutely fined £10. Licence transferred
5/3/1952 to V D de Hegen and Charles John
McDonald.

Planning Section
G/4740

ERO P/B L3
ERO PB/L2
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L8 & LBWF
Planning Section
G/4740

ERO P/B L10

1958

1/11/1961
11/3/1970
1983

Off sales
Structural alterations approved
‘Watneys. MANNS IPA, WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE
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ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA East London

c1986
1986
1991

BITTER. Young people's musically orientated
establishment. Loud music in main bar.’

& City Beer Guide

Renamed Lincolns
‘Watney Combe Reid. Websters. One bar, loud young
peoples' pub. Pool. Lunchtime food. Formerly called
the Elms.’
‘Grand Met - Clifton Inn FH. RUDDLES BEST, RUDDLES

Observation
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

COUNTY. Over 21's split-level pub with two pool tables.
Snacks and cooked food at lunchtime. Car park. Originally
the Elms. Opens Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5-11’.

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Mid 1990s

Renamed Big Hand Mo’s apparently after a baseball
star.

Observation

1996

‘Scottish & New. Former G Met Clifton Inns. Snacks and
cooked food at lunchtime. Car park. Originally the Elms.
Opens Monday to Saturday 11-3and 5-11. Renamed back
to Lincoln's and keg 1996.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

3/1/1996
9/10/1996

Intrepreneur Pub Co Special hours license certificate
Mon - Sat midnight.
Variation Mon – Sat 1.30am

2001
7/3/2002

Renamed again Lincolns.
Captain Pubwatch article

7/2005

Controversy over application for a late licence.
Waltham Forest Council objected at WF Magistrates
Court. Owners, John Njogu and James Ngugi. Appeal
to Snaresbrook Crown Court by new applicant,
Marshall Maphofa
Licence application. Owners Trust Inns

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

14/8/2005
3/11/2005
&
10/11/2005
2/12/2005

10/2006
18/1/2007
12/6/2008
20/11/2008
onwards
2/2009
21/3/2010

Application for a late licence turned down by
Snaresbrook Crown Court. Says new manager took
over in July. However stabbing in September and
firearms offence three weeks later. Hours reduced to
11pm weekdays and 10.30 on Sundays.
Visit to Leytonstone by Tessa Jowell, Secretary of
State for Culture Media and Sport. Discussions with
Leader of the Council, Cllr Clyde Loakes about
Lincolns. She said the new Licensing law is working as
consideration was taken of neighbour’s concerns.
Lease for sale at £70,000 including fixtures and
fittings. Rent £24,000 per annum
Further attempt to gain a late licence by new owner
Trust Inns. Asking for extra hour on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Manager named as Jerry Nyoni.
Application for variation of a premises licence made by
Marshall Maposa and Nyoni Phumuza for an extension
of hours on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Various articles about the enforced closure of the pub
due to drug dealing, noise and anti-social behaviour.
The pub appealed. Owners Trust Inns.
Pub now closed.
Article about appeals by ward councillors for it to
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Young & Smith
website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Notice in Waltham
Forest Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Waltham Forest

25/3/2010
10/2/2011
1/12/2011
10/2012

reopen as a community pub.
Mention of a meeting to discuss how Lincolns can be
turned into a community pub. Owners Trust Inns Ltd.
Site bought by local Housing Association, CBHA.
Building to be demolished.
Article about a film, The Magnificent Eleven, using the
pub transformed into an Indian restaurant. Director
was Robert Vaughn of Man from UNCLE fame.
Building demolished

Guardian website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation

Essex Arms

photo taken c2006

/3 Essex Grove, then 82/4 Forest Road, Walthamstow E17 (formerly Clay Street)
Origin of Name: after its location
Oral History References: VHMOH 411
Other Remarks: Was apparently converted from three cottages. Surrounding area
redeveloped.
Date
Details
Source
1872
Beer and wine licence granted. Opened in this year.
ERO
Huggins & Co Ltd Golden Square 40a Palace Street
SW Stag Brewery Pimlico, freeholders.
1874
Thomas Hardy beer retailer.
Post Office Directory
1882
G Barker licensee.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory & Kellys
1884
Mentioned in Bradley’s Temperance Poem.
VHM
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3/9/1887
8/10/1890
1892

11/9/1894
27/9/1894
5/10/1894
23/6/1900
1901

22/6/1918
3/12/1941
12/12/1945
20/5/1951
1956
7/12/1963
1983

Full licence on application. 700 people signed petition
in favour, opposed by the Royal Standard.
George William Barker (put down elsewhere as Porter)
granted licence beer and wine on.
Court case involving alleged theft after drinking at the
Royal Standard. Defendant found not guilty after
evidence that complainant was a habitual drunk. Other
pubs mentioned Essex Arms and Black Horse.
Application for a full licence adjourned for magistrates
to visit and inspect the premises.
Addition to Essex Arms beerhouse. Licence granted for
beer, British and foreign wines on or off. Enlargement
of premises granted.
Building alterations. Huggins and Co applicants, Alfred
Barr 85 Gower St WC architect. Completion verified
Henry T Webb/Licensed Victualler, 47: Louisa Webb,
Wife, 46; Ethel L Webb, Daughter, Barmaid, 20; Henry
H Webb, Son, Barman; Beatrice M Webb, Daughter,
Barmaid, 16; Mabel V Webb, Daughter, 13; Daisy A
Webb, Daughter, 13; Mildred F Webb, Daughter, 10,
Grace H Webb, Daughter, 9.
Building alterations. Henry Noseworthy applicant, CW
Wallcott 51 Chancery Lane WC architect. Withdrawn.
Arthur Charles Mogford/ Bernard Gavin(?) Duffy.
James Garrod.
James Patrick Stephens.
Full licence Huggins and Co Annual Monopoly Value
£6,975 less surrender value of existing beer and wine
on licence, £4,650.
Watneys from now on.
‘Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER, WATNEYS STAG
BITTER, WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER, MANNS IPA.
Busy two bar unpretentious local on the edge of a modern
estate but facing away from it, the sole survivor of an earlier
era. Has a non CAMRA meeting of home brewers once a
month. Snacks am & pm/Darts/Musak/Occasional talent
nites/Function room.’

Essex Brewster
Sessions
Essex Licensing
Committee, South
Division
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number: t18920208296
Essex Herald
Essex Brewster
Sessions
ERO PB/L8
Census

ERO PB/L8
ERO
ERO
ERO
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

1986

Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Stag, Websters, Ruddles
County. Quiet two bar local with small beer garden. Darts
and pool. Lunchtime snacks. Live music occasionally.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

13/12/1989

Supper hours licence Intrepreneur Pub Co

1991

‘Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES BEST. Cooked food at lunchtime and snacks at
all times. Pool. Function room. Open Monday to Friday 11-3
and 5.30-11, Saturday 11-5 and 7-11 plus normal Sunday
hours. This pub seems to be trying to change its image from
a drinkers' house to a youngsters' pub.’

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

15/11/2007

Licensee, Shaun Docherty, imprisoned for five and a
half years for robbing Leyton Asda store and six and a
half years for conspiracy to burgle. Sentences to be
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Waltham Forest
Guardian

2007
2008
3/2/2009
By 2012

consecutive. Part of a wider gang, including a former
barmaid at the pub.
Pub closed and tinned presumably as result of
conviction of licensee.
Proposals for pub to be demolished and be replaced by
a Tesco’s building
Plans of proposed Tesco’s and 17 flats on the site of
the pub. Mentions that the pub has recently been
squatted.
Pub building replaced by Tesco’s store and flats

Observation Feb
2008
Local gossip
Waltham Forest
Guardian website
Observation

Essex Brewery Tap
The Tap
Fuse/New Angel

photo taken 1992

2 Markhouse Road, Walthamstow E17 8BD
Origin of Name Brewery tap opposite brewery
Renamed: Tap among others.
Oral History References: Mrs Margaret Blackshaw, 278
Other Remarks: Moved in 1900 to opposite corner of street.
Date
Details
1859
Brewery opened by William Hawes
1861
William Hawes landlord – beerhouse mentioned
as if in Marsh Street (later High Street).
1871
Essex Brewery Company formed
1876
Alleged theft of two pigeons offered to the
265

Source
VHM
Clarke
ERO D/DU 533/2
Central Criminal Court

1880s?

1882

licensee, Frederick Creed. Accused, Thomas
Bacon found not guilty, but see also Grenadier
for same year.

Reference Number:
t18760529-418

‘St James Church was a small pretty church on the
corner of Brunner Road and the Essex Brewery was
on the other corner. Brunner Road was an oldish road
and, as in many other country towns, the women living
nearby were allowed on their washing days to fetch
boiling water from the brewery’
J Day licensee.

Across the Years Pg
30

Shillinglaw

Original building on the corner of Brunner Road

8/9/1900

22/9/1900
1901

Provisional full Joseph Albert Day application for
removal of Brewery Tap to opposite corner –
offered money to fund underground convenience
and do away with outside one by their premises.
Argument that St James Street area is growing –
station selling extra 20,000 tickets a month.
Opposed by Walthamstow School Board – Mr W
Tyler Chairman appeared in person to argue
against. Difficulty with children walking past
licensed premises. Chairman asked him about
the proposed move nearer to one of his schools
but further from another. He replied his was a 10
times a week school; other was a Sunday school,
once a week. Mr Tyler stayed to oppose
Councillors Arms application in Erskine Road..
Refused full licence
Further application. Counsel said in July 282,000
tickets and 500 season tickets issued. Coach and
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Brewster Sessions

Beacontree Division
Licensing Committee
Beacontree Division
Licensing Committee

1901
1902
15/4/1903

Horses the only public house within quarter of a
mile. Opposed by Chairman of Walthamstow
School Board – Markhouse Road School next
door.
Joseph Alfred Day, Publican, 32; Emma Day,
Wife, 27; Ernest Day, Brother, Barman, 24; F W
Luff, Barman, 26.
United Ancient Order of Druids Walthamstow
Lodge (no 924) met here from this date possibly
until 1970s.
‘Joseph Alfred Day by his Counsel applies for the
confirmation of a provisional licence granted to him by
the Justices of the Beacontree Division for the sale of
beer and wine on or off at a house and premises
about to be constructed at the corner of St James
Street and Markhouse Road Walthamstow. The
application is unopposed and the Committee confirm
the surrender of the licences of the following houses
viz: The Brewery Tap 69 St James Street Beacontree
Division 1869 Beerhouse
The Woodman Beerhouse Chingford Epping Division
ditto’ (this is likely to be the Woodman, Wood

11/4/1904

10/2/1906

17/3/1906

11/4/1906

b1908 -1912

Street, Walthamstow – no other reference found
to this establishment)
Joseph Alfred Day applied for removal licence of
Swan Maldon to Essex Brewery Tap. Agreed if
surrender licence of Plasterers Arms (1869
Beerhouse).
Application for full licence offered Swan, High
Street Maldon as surrender. At the house a lunch
was served every day, large numbers of public
dinners and concerts. If they wanted a Bohemian
concert with a whisky and soda they had to go
elsewhere. Offered an additional surrender if
required. Opposed by Coach and Horses.
Full licence agreed. Removal of Swan, Maldon
and Plasterers Arms, Walthamstow. Justices
against removals where there is a financial gain
by brewers. In case of Essex Brewery Tap there
had been four removals. Original beerhouse,
removal to new site, two additional removals for
full licence. No monopoly value as removal only.
No barmaids to be employed. Licence confirmed.
Comment made why the need for whisky at
charity concerts. Counsel said people who drink
whisky are more generous than those who drink
beer.
Full licence agreed. Opposition came from Coach
and Horses who had a virtual monopoly on spirit
sales. Removal of the Maldon house was one of
six within 200 yards.
JA Day licensee.
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Census
VHM W37.34D
Essex Licensing
Committee

Essex Licensing
Committee
Beacontree Division
Licensing Committee

Beacontree Division
Licensing Committee

Essex Licensing
Committee

1912 – a1925
18/12/1926

26/9/1940

Harry James Balls licensee.
Building alterations. WA Lewis 11/12 Finsbury
architect.
‘The service counters to be used only as such
and is not to be used by customers standing at
the counter to consume intoxicating liquor.’
Christopher Caleb Day and Gibson Leitch Muir
licensees (Muir is joint licensee of the Tower at
same time).
CC Day and David Henry Smith licensees.
Building alterations (called Brewery Tap) PG Lee,
south Chingford, architect. Slight internal
alteration
Suffering premises to be used in contravention of
the Betting Act 1853 each fined £5 and £5 5s 0d
costs – George James Sheppherd and Lydia
Elizabeth Sheppherd. George still licensee until
1/11/1939.
Incendiary bomb fell near.

23/12/1940

Shrapnel fell on brewery across road.

1983

‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!. Used to be the
brewery tap of the Tollemache Brewery which was
opposite.’
‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Custom redecorated hangout
for 25 year old groovers with island bar. Good of its
kind but too noisy to drink in for conversation despite
comparatively cheap goodish pint. Darts. Disco in the
upstairs room till midnight Fri and Sat. Once the 'tap'
of the Tollemache Brewery opposite. ‘

19/9/1935
19/9/1935
16/12/1936
8/7/1937

1986

1991

‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!’

9/12/1992

Special hours certificate. Thurs to Sat until 1am,
Sunday until midnight.
Charringtons .
Renamed The Tap - gay venue.
Renamed Fuse, a gay venue, ceases to be a pub
more a club.
Bass. Renamed yet again to New Angel (2001),
a cabaret bar. No real ales.
Pub closed and converted into flats.

1998
c2000
2001
2001
By 2009

Exale, brewery and taproom
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ERO PB/L8

ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10

War over
Walthamstow
War over
Walthamstow
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Observation
Observation
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
Observation

Unit 2C uplands business park, London E17 5QJ
Origin of Name Started out near Tottenham Hale, so ex Hale > Exale
Oral History References WFOHW799 Interview with Mark Hislop
Other Remarks industrial estate building previously Warren Evans beds, had to be stripped
back for the brewery.
Details
Source
Date
June 2019

Moved into Blackhorse Road site

December 2019 Opened the taproom
March 2020

Covid forced closure of taproom, but saved by lots of online
orders
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Interview

F
Faze II Leytonstone
See Cowley Arms

Ferry Boat Inn Walthamstow
See Greens Ferry

Ferry House Inn
Lea Bridge Tavern
Horse and Groom

Horse and Groom in 19th century (VHM)

Lea Bridge Road, Leyton
Origin of Name Ferry house for Jeremy’s Ferry before Lea Bridge built.
Renamed Name changed around 1802
Other Remarks At least two nineteenth century water colours exist of this pub. Demolished
to make way for reservoirs and pumping station.
Date
Details
Source
1702
First known reference
1752
Described as ‘ancient’ but probably dates from early
seventeenth century possibly around 1630.
1776
Richard Scott licensee
Alehouse
Recognizances
1783
John Jones licensee
Alehouse
Recognizances
c1802
Name changed to Horse and Groom. Angling tickets
VCH p178 via
for sale at 10/6 per year.
Morning Advertiser
1809
Beating the Bounds of Leyton Parish cost £23 5/2, £22 Parish Records
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1816
1820

10/8 was for refreshments and dinners at Green Man,
Red Lion and Horse and Groom.
‘A big salmon was taken at Lea Bridge in January 1816
measured 3’ 7” and weighed 28ib. It was given to the
landlord of the Horse and Groom who had it stuffed.’
Print by F P Kidman – but see below 1840.

1821

Gardens of Horse & Groom were attractions in their
own right.

1827

Account of pig stolen from the George PH, Woodford
ending up at the Horse and Groom. Defendants found
guilty and transported for seven years.

1828

George Snowdon licensee.

5/1830

Beating the Bounds – party went through the cellar,
through the tap room
‘and as the number of persons was considerable they gave

Essex Naturalist
p197 quoted from
Sporting Magazine
Leyton Public
Libraries Collection
VCH Middlesex
Hackney Archives
M581
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number: t18270913391
Alehouse
Recognizances
Across the Years

full occupation to the people of the house which seemed to
excite a smile of satisfaction upon the countenance of the
Landlord. While thus employed in the course of
conversation, it was suggested to Mr Humphries, the late
Churchwarden, that the Horse and Groom or part of the
house situated in the Parish of Walthamstow should
contribute something to the rates of the Parish, and might
accordingly be assessed in a small sum, say one or two
guineas per annum. After hearing this unwelcome
intelligence the hilarity of the host was suddenly converted
into gloom and the change which took place in his
countenance was very sudden and very amusing’

5/1837
1839
1839
1840
1840
1843
1848

1848

George Snowdon occupier. Land and marsh 14 acres.
Rateable Value £43.
Wm George Tysson, Tysson Daniel, owners. Wm
Henry Teale licensee. Public house, garden and
pleasure ground, meadow 1 acre 18 perch.
William Henry Teale occupier. Stabling, sheds, garden
and fishery. I acre 2 rods 30 furlongs. Rateable Value
£35.
Kidman print of pub – although see above -1820.
Occupier William Henry Teale, owner Tyssen. Stabling,
sheds, garden, fishery. 1acre, 2 rods 30 poles.
Rateable value £55.
Occupier Wm Hny Teale, owner Tyssen.
Annual fishing charges by Beresford family around
Horse and Groom. NB There were Beresfords at the
Ferry Boat Inn at the same time. Also mention of a
William Beresford at the White Hart, Temple Mills in
1859.
Jas and Robert Beresford. Entry named the Lea
Bridge Tavern. This is likely to be the Horse and
Groom where there is mention of the Beresford family.
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Leyton Rate Book
Tithe Map
Leyton Rate Book
Bren Kennedy p103
Leyton Poor Rates
Book
Tithe Map VHM
VCH Middlesex ii
p270
W Beresford: Central
Criminal Court
Reference Number:
t18590228-343
White’s Essex
Directory

2/9/1848
1851
1852
1854
1855
c1855
1871

Ilford Petty Sessions – Robert Beresford did not attend
not make an application to renew the licence.
James Beresford 59, victualler: Mary 58, wife victualler:
Elizabeth 38, daughter: George 19, son: ??, ? 16,
ostler, John? 21, general servant: Mary ? 49, servant.
Plans by East London Water Company for new
reservoir near Horse and Groom.
Complete Angler has a print on p 13.
James Beresford licensee.
Demolished to make way for reservoir.
Copy painting of the building by J T Wilson done in
1871 of a painting in the White House on the Marshes
(nearby pub).

© Victoria and Albert Museum

Filly Brook
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Chelmsford
Chronicle 8/9/1848
Census

Bren Kennedy
Kelly’s Post Office
Directory
Victoria & Albert
Museum E4713-1923

2020
392 Grove Green Rd, London E11 4AP
Origin of Name Named after the river running nearby, and the road. A variety of spellings
exist.
Oral History References WFOHW783 Interview with Simon Purnell
Other Remarks Building originally built for Air Cadet in 1930's, subsequently a nursery. Was
vacant and squatted before converted to the pub.
Details
Source
Date
1 May to 21 June A pop-up bar ran for 2 months in a shop front in Leytonstone.
WFOHW
2015
Tested the demand, craft beer etc.
interview
'October 2019

Obtained the keys and started to convert and renovate.

Late Feb 2020

Opened the pub, 3 weeks before pandemic closed it. Reopened
in summer, then closed again.

12/04/21

Opened for the 4th time.

Fir Tree Leytonstone
One reference in the Chelmsford Chronicle of 22/2/1878 of a man being fined at Stratford Police
Court for being drunk and assaulting a police officer.

Flanagans Walthamstow
See The Tower
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Flowerpot

Oct 2014

128 Wood Street, Walthamstow E17 3HX
Origin of Name Many Flowerpot named pubs have a biblical origin.
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Date
Details
1863
Built by Walthamstow Brewery, St James St.
1872
Beerhouse licence.
1882
J Stevens licensee.
9/9/1899
17/9/1898
1/10/1898
8/9/1900
22/9/1900

Licence put back. Also application for wine licence by
licensee, Frank Parker. ‘Spontaneous public want’.
Licence renewal postponed.
Licence renewal approved by Beacontree Licensing
Sessions.
Application for Wines Sweets (Spirits?) and Liqueurs
licence – Frank Parker
Wine licence refused.

4/7/1906

Building alterations. G Crump applicant, FBC Amos
Pretoria Avenue, Walthamstow, architect.
17/8/1907
Building alterations. George William Crump applicant,
William Stewart architect.
27/2/1909
Building alterations to create a Jug and Bottle Dept.
George G Crump applicant, William Stewart architect.
21/11/1914 Building alterations. Sidney Robert Emmett applicant,
William Stewart architect. Withdrawn 4/5/1920
6/11/1929
Building alterations.
10/3/1934
Building alterations. HR Gardener architect
1935
Wine Licence granted
9/12/1946
Suffering license premises to be used for betting. Fine
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Source
ERO P/B
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Beacontree Brewster
Sessions ERO P/B
Barking, East Ham &
Ilford Advertiser
Barking, East Ham &
Ilford Advertiser
Beacontree Brewster
Sessions ERO P/B
Beacontree Brewster
Sessions ERO P/B
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B
ERO PB/L10

16/4/1947
1951
14/7/1971
1983

1986

1991

27/2/2003
10/2004

24/6/2006

5/2/2009
4/2010

£5, costs £5.5.0 Owners notified 19/1/1947. Also
article in newspaper. Thomas Henry Wheat licensee.
Described as licensee for 14 years.
Ralph Cecil Sharp licensee
Full Licence granted. Wenlock Brewery Co. Capital
sum of £15,900, less £13,750.
Structural alterations agreed
Bass Charrington. BASS. Busy one bar pub where the
clientele come to talk about and drink the 'bitter' as the
Bass is called, in comfortable but no nonsense
surroundings. Musak/Gents has urinals only.
Bass. Bass Single bar pub that has boxing prints on
the walls and a Wenlock drinking hall-type mirror.
Snacks at all times. Built in 1863 as an Essex Brewery
pub. Highly recommended for both beer and the
cheapness of their rolls. Opens at 5.30pm on
Saturday.
Bass Charrington. BASS. One of the best pints of
Bass anywhere in London. A must for genuine
drinkers. Snacks at all times. Built in 1863 as an
Essex Brewery pub. Open 11-3 and 5.30-11 Monday
to Friday and all day Saturday. Nothing has changed
in this pub since our last guide five years ago.
Pubwatch article
Bass. Deuchars IPA according to advert in Oct/Nov
London Drinker 2004. One of the best pints of Bass
anywhere in London. A must for genuine drinkers.
Snacks at all times. Built in 1863 as an Essex Brewery
pub. Open 11-3 and 5.30-11 Monday to Friday and all
day Saturday.
‘Popped in for a quick pint whilst in the area - seems a
decent enough traditional local community boozer.
Nothing to note architecturally but friendly and
welcoming atmosphere and good service. Beer range
was a bit limited (just 1 ale - Bass). Decent Plasma
screens for sport. Certainly one of the better pubs in
the area from what I have seen.’
Article about burglary and items stolen including
cutlery and money from games machines. Licensee
named as Tony Leslie.
“Popular & well known public house located in busy
area of London E17. Smartly presented throughout to
include character main bar plus covered patio &
decked area. Comfortable 3-bed accomm. Weekly
sales £7,500+ 100% wet trade.” Lease/rent £50,000
per annum. Also Pig and Whistle for sale at the same
time.

Forest Edge Chingford
See Sirloin
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Express and
Independent Dec
1946
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Morning Advertiser

Foresters Arms
Carlisle Road, Leyton
Origin of Name: Proximity to Epping Forest?. Alternatively a reference to Ancient Order of
Foresters, a working class Masonic type organisation.
Other Remarks: Beerhouse. This was in close proximity to the Antelope
Date
Details
Source
1867
Elizabeth Slade (Mrs) beer retailer Carlisle Road
Post Office Directory
1870
Luke Glen Campbell, beer retailer.
Kellys
1874
James Mele occupier, J Hayes owner, beer house.
Leyton Rate Book
Rateable Value £15.
6/10/1880
Licence removed to Antelope Tavern, Church Road,
Essex Licensing
Leyton. Beer and wine on the premises. Wm Simpson
Committee Southern
licensee, also licensee of the Antelope in 1881.
Division ERO/PB

Foresters Arms
Hagger Lane (now Forest Road) Walthamstow
Origin of Name: see last entry.
Other Remarks:
Date
Details
1863 -1888 Beershop near Wood Street junction and Radbourne’s
Dairy east of present Fulbourne Road. Licence
surrendered for a full licence for the Lorne Arms,
Walthamstow (opened 1882). Became residential
property known as ‘Meadow Lodge’
1870
John Riley, beer retailer (only licensed premises in
Hagger Lane).
25/7/1872
Transfer of licence George Boreham to Maria Bertram.
1882
J Crockford licensee.
9/2/1882
1884

Foresters Arms was the headquarters of the Brunswick
Harriers (article sites it in Hoe Street).
Possibly mentioned in Bradley’s Temperance poem
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Source

Kellys
Morning Advertiser
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory & Kellys
Sporting Life

Fountain

Earlier building undated possibly 1890s, rebuilt photo below

photo taken 2010 after conversion

51 Sewardstone Road, Chingford E4 7PU (formerly Low Street)
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks Older weatherboarded building replaced in 20 th century. Closed and
reopened as a McDonald’s.
Date
Details
Source
1832Joseph M’Narrin, Low Street, beer retailer. Described in
Pigot’s and
1838/9
1838 as also carpenter and undertaker.
Robson’s Essex
Directories
3/4/1837
Central Criminal
‘1135. JAMES FARRELL and JOSEPH HYLAND were
Court records
indicted for stealing, on the 18th of March, 1 pall, value 1s.; 1
Reference number
stove, value 1s.; and 1 saw, value 1s.; the goods of Joseph
t18370403-1135
M'Narrin.
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JOSEPH M’NARRIN. I am a carpenter, and keep a beer shop,
at Chingford, in Essex. On the 17th of March I had an iron
stove, a saw, and a pall in my workshop, and missed them on
the 18th.
WILLIAM HUMPHREYS. I live at Chingford. On the 18th of
March, a few minutes before three o'clock, I went to the
prosecutor's, and saw Farrell putting the pall into a cart which
stood opposite Mr. M'Narrin's house—I went to him, and said,
"Where did you get this pall from?"—at first he made no
answer, but at last he said, "Down here"—I pulled it out of the
cart, and said, "Now you take it back to where you got it
from"—he took and put it down in the yard by an old bay tilt,
and said, "Joseph Hyland told me to put it into the cart, and
the old hay tilt"—the name of "Joseph Hyland" was painted on
the cart—I went into M'Narrin's house, and asked Hyland how
he came to encourage a child like Farrell to be a thief—he
made me no answer to that—I then asked him his name—he
told me to go and look on the cart—I said, "Suppose I can't
read, then I shan't know; have you not got a name?"—he said,
"No"—I went and looked at the cart—it had some bones and
bits of old iron and metal, and the stove and saw in it—there
was a sack of bones on the top of them, but it did not exactly
conceal them.
JOSEPH BUNYAN. I am in Mr. M'Narrin's service. On the
18th of March I was in the workshop about ten o'clock, and
saw these articles—about three o'clock in the afternoon the
prisoners were in the beer shop, drinking together—I returned
to the shop in about half an hour—I examined the cart, and
found the same stove and saw there which had been in the
workshop—I had seen the cart there, I suppose, about an
hour.
Hyland. He was in the public-house at the time I was in—I can
be on my oath that I never went out of the public-house from
the time I went in.
JOHN SMALL. I am a constable of Chingford. I went to the
prosecutor's about four o'clock and took the prisoners, and
received the property—Farrell said that Hyland told him to put
the pall and hay tilt into the cart.
COURT to J. BUNYAN. Q. Could Hyland see from the beer
shop what was going on at the cart? A. Yes—I suppose the
cart was not four yards from the window—he was standing
looking out of the window.
FARRELL— GUILTY. Aged 11.—Recommended to mercy by
the Jury. Confined Seven Days.
HYLAND— GUILTY. Aged 17. — Confined Three Months.
Before Mr. Common Sergeant.’

1845

Mcnarrin licensee.

1847

McNarrin Joseph carpenter and beer shop, Lower Street.

1848

Mary NcNarrin licensee.

1850

‘1527. JAMES SURRIDGE, stealing 1 hat, value 1s. 6d. the
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Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory
White’s Essex
Directory
Central Criminal

goods of Robert Cooper.
JOHN GOODALL (policeman, N 293). On 19th August I saw
the prisoner in front of the door of the "Fountain" Inn,
Chingford—there were four or five people there, and one said,
"Whose hat is that you have?"—he said, "Don't halloo," and
immediately went about sixty yards on the road, crossed over,
and laid down under a tree—I went up to him and asked him
whose hat it was—he pretended to be asleep—I asked him
again, and he said, "It is mine, what have you to do with it?" I
brought him back, and found a hat had been lost—this is it
(produced).

Court Reference
Number:
t18500819-1527

ROBERT COOPER. On 19th August I was at the "Fountain"—
I had some refreshment—I was very tired and fell asleep
about half-past ten o'clock, with my hat on; I awoke in a
quarter of an hour or twenty minutes, and it was gone—this
(produced) is it.
Prisoner's Defence. I purchased the hat of a man at the
house; who said he was distressed.
GUILTY. — Confined One Month.’

1851

Mary Mcnarrin, 64, Head, Beer House Keeper; Mary
Whittaker, 28 , Servant; Thomas Raven, 23, Servant
House Keeper.

Census

1858
1860

Directory reference.
Mrs Mary McNarrin beer retailer.

1861

Mary Mcnarrin, 69, Head, Widow, Beer Retailer; Emma
Keys, 17, Servant, Domestic Servant; Mary Carter, 31,
Boarder, Formerly House Keeper, Henry Hitchman, 32,
Boarder, Painter.

Directory
Post Office
Directory
Census

By 1862 to
at least
1868
1870
1874

Charles Jones beer retailer.

1887
8/1874
1876
By 1878 to
at least
1890
1881

1882
1895
1897
1898 to at

Post
Office/Kellys/Whites

John Lloyd licensee.
John Cole licensee.

Kellys
Post Office
Directory
Epping Forest Register of Commons.
As stated
Munro licensee 60 years lease rent £50 premium. £1,000 Truman Hanbury
borrowed £450 Trumans took over from Charringtons 8
and Buxton
butts
Frederick Munro licensee.
Kellys
George Mitchell, licensee.
Kellys
George Mitchell, Innkeeper, 37, Suffolk; Margaret
Mitchell, Wife, 36, Scotland; George Mitchell, Son, 5,
Stoke Newington, Middlesex; Betsey Sell, General
Servant, 18, Newport, Essex.
George Mitchell licensee.
James Latimer occupier, Christies owners.
Picture reference.
Miss Mary Ann Latimer, licensee.
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Census

Kellys
Chingford in 1891
Chalford
Kellys

least 1902
By 1906 to
at least
1910
1912
1914
By 1917 to
at least
1925
27/5/1987
1983

Charles R E Foster, licensee.

Kellys

Henry Jones licensee.
Alfred Edward Jones licensee.
Richard Hayward Gould licensee.

Kellys
Kellys
Kellys

Supperhouse licence.

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide

1994
11/2/1998

Ind Coope. No real ale! Handpump but no real ale,
although installation of Burton Ale though possible in mid
1983.
Ind Coope. Burton, Taylor Walker. Large one bar
roadside pub with welcoming atmosphere. Darts, disco
on Wed and Sun. Lunchtime meals and snacks. Situated
opposite Kings Head Hill. Photos show the pub in 1898.
Garden.
Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER. Large
comfortable pub at busy junction. Plenty of seating,
strong on local charities, barbecues in summer. Quiet at
lunchtimes but disco in the evening. Pin table. Garden.
Open Monday to Thursday 12-3 and 5.30-11, Friday 1211, Saturday 11-3 and 6-11.
Refurbished by Taylor Walker then later sold.
Allied Breweries. Licence not renewed.

1999
11/2003

McDonalds Drivethru restaurant.
Burnt down, plans to rebuild.

23/10/2014

Article about McDonald’s applying for a 24 hour drive
through licence. Picture of building. Licence approved.

1986

1991
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CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide

Chingford in 1891
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
20/11/2003 with
picture of the fire.
Waltham Forest
Guardian

G
Gardeners Arms Chingford
See Greyhound

Gardeners Arms

180 Boundary Road, Walthamstow E17
Origin of Name
Oral History References Joyce Choat WFOHW
Other Remarks: Duke of Cambridge at 178 Boundary Road.
Date
Details
1871
Built.
1872
Beer Licence.
1874
John Arnold beer retailer.
1882

H Dawes licensee.

7/10/1892

Mrs Isobel Hannah Edwards by Mr Forest Fulton Barrister at
law applied for the Confirmation of a Licence granted to here
by the Justices of the Beacontree Division for sale of
intoxicating liquor at a House in Cambridge Road,
Walthamstow. Mr IW Atkinson Solicitor on behalf of the
Commercial Brewery Company and others oppose the
application and after hearing evidence on both sides the
281

Source
ERO PB/
Post Office
Directory
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Essex
Licensing
Committee

13/4/1895
1905

c1905
12/3/1927
11/6/1927
7/3/1934
3/6/1936
8/9/1943
14/11/1953
3/2/1954
14/4/1954
10/4/1956
25/9/1963
15/3/1967
7/2/1968
1978 but
relating to
earlier
years

Committee Confirm the Licence.
Licence transferred to Job Savage.
Renewal application under 1904 legislation (to facilitate pub
closures with compensation). Good repair. Bread and cheese
supplied for workmen from Lea Bridge Gas Works. Last year
1250 barrels of beer were consumed. Takings £230 a month.
Payment to brewers £1950-2000 a year. Gardeners Arms and
Duke of Cambridge only establishments in area. Three others
over quarter of a mile away.
Argument made by counsel that if the Gardeners Arms were to
be closed, would the Duke of Cambridge be able to cope? The
Justices accepted this.
Shown in directory as Charles Frisby, beer retailer.
Building alterations. Yeo architect. Refused. Surrender offered
Lennox Arms. Full off Walthamstow.
Building alterations. SAS Yeo architect.
Henry Lewis licensee.
Leslie Sylvester Waddington Licensee
William Choat licensee.
Henry Alfred Shepherd licensee.
Full licence granted.
Alehouse. Annual. Section 7 Licensing Act 1953. Monopoly
Value £4,770 less £3,700.
Licensee EJ Tyrrell £5 fine for supplying liquor otherwise than
during permitted hours. £5.5.0 costs. 10/- on three counts of
aiding and abetting consumption of liquor etc.
Photo – Charrington house.
Letter from Charrington’s. Licence in suspension.
Licence not taken up. Building demolished for Boundary Road
estate redevelopment.
‘The next corner was a public house on both sides, the
Gardeners Arms and the Duke of Cambridge, this was
Cambridge Road and on Sundays down there and another
little turning we used to go to buy Winkles and Shrimps for
Sunday tea when in season if not it was watercress and celery,
this side of the road was Walthamstow and the opposite
Leyton.’

Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
ERO PB/

Directory
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/L8
ERO PB/
ERO PB/
ERO PB/
ERO PB/
ERO PB/
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
Vestry House
Museum
ERO PB/L10
ERO PB/L10
VHM Letter
from Mrs NR
Vanner
18/3/1978

Golden Cross
Mill Lane, Woodford Green, Essex
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks Demolished to make way for Payzes Gardens, council housing estate.
Date
Details
Source
1871
Opened as a beerhouse.
1872
1879

Beerhouse.
Mr Predgen licensee. Applied for a wine licence –
282

Essex Licensing

1881

Before
1893 –after
1899

refused.
Charles Pridgen, 37, Head, Beer Retailer; Rebecca
Pridgen, 39, Wife; Joseph Welton, 18, Son,
Apprentice; Ann Welton, 16, Daughter, Scholar;
Rebecca Welton, 14, Daughter, Scholar; George
Welton, 10, Son, Scholar; William Welton’ 8, Son
Scholar; Martha Pridgen, 5, Daughter Scholar;
Alice Pridgen, 3, Daughter; Matthew Slout, 64, Father,
Cigar Maker.
Thomas Knight licensee.

Committee ERO PB/
Census

Kellys

Advertisement Jones Directory 1893

1895
13/10/1900
1901
1901

1902
Before
1906 –
after 1908
1910
1912

Golden Cross, Mill lane, Woodford Green - Thomas
Knight.
Building alterations. Frederick Plunk applicant. Stag
Brewery Co, Pimlico. Completion verified 23/2/1901
Wine on licence application, Frederick Pluck (sic) who
offered an off licence surrender. Chairman said it was
no good offering an off licence.
Frederick Pluck, Licensed Victualler, 34; Elizabeth
Pluck, Wife 38; Frederick G Pluck, Son, Barman, 15;
Jenni F Pluck, Daughter, 13; Albert E Pluck, Son, 6,
David S Pluck, Son, 3; William A Pluck, Son, 2; Eliza
Pluck, Mother, Widow, 63.
Frederick Pluck, licensee.

Essex Owners of
Public Houses
ERO PB/L8
ERO P/B L
Census

James Anderson, licensee.

Kelly’s
Kelly’s

James Ernest Anderson, Beer Retailer.

Kelly’s

Thomas M. Phillips, Beer Retailer.

Kelly's
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1912

Listed as a Watneys house.

1914

Balthaser Scheerer, Beer Retailer.

c1916

J.E. Summerfield (father), Golden Cross Hotel, Mill
Lane, Woodford Green, Essex, England.

Watney papers City
of Westminster
Archives 789/475
Kelly's
Cenotaph Record

1917- 1922 Sidney Thomas Harrington, Beer Retailer.

Kelly's

20/9/1923

ERO PB/L8

1925-6
1929-1933
19/9/1934
1935
1937
7/6/1939
1940
7/12/1955
3/1/1956

5/12/1956
11/11/1956

Building alterations. Barthouse (sic) Scheer applicant,
MJ Saunders 16 Pimlico St Westminster architect.
Francis William Harris, Beer Retailer.
Albert George Biddle, Beer Retailer.
Albert George Biddle changeover to William Edward
John Dewey licensees.
Wm Devey licensee.
William E. J. Devey licensee.
William Henry Knightley licensee.
Wine licence granted.
Thomas Edwin Cooper licensee.
‘The Golden Cross was situated on Mill Lane. I have an
entry in my diary for Jan 3 1956 (when I was 17) that I
went for a drink at The Golden Cross in Woodford
Green. I well remember this horrible place, even now. It
consisted of a single room, under a flat roof, almost
windowless but with bright fluorescent tube lights, and
had only an ale licence. Catered for a very rough
clientele!’
Henry Sidney King licensee (pub had closed by then).
Closed and then demolished.

Kelly's
Kelly's
ERO P/B
Kellys
Kellys
ERO
ERO
ERO
Dick Martin – The
Lost Pubs Project

ERO
ERO

Golden Crown Leyton
One mention of this pub.
12/9/1831
G Grant had given £1.1.0 towards the erection of the
Licensed Victualers Asylum in Southwark

Goose and Granite then Goose
See The Tower

Gravity Well
Original taproom
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Morning
Advertiser

later taproom 2020
Arch 142 Tilbury Road, Leyton E10, then subsequently Arch 155 Midland Road, London E10
6JT
Origin of Name A personal interest in sci-fi and science, and opportunities for good
graphics/names.
Oral History References Interview with Ben Duck (WFOHW781), brewer and owner
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Other Remarks
Date
Sept 2018

Details

Source

Started brewing, testing small batches.

WFOHW
interview

Summer 2019 Main brewing operation started, and small taproom at brewery
opened Saturday afternoons.
Summer 2020

Moved to taproom in arch 155. Opening 5 days a week with 8-10
lines. Various closures for pandemic, at times only open outside
with table service and at table ordering through QR code.

'May 2021

Fully open inside and outside.

'July 2021

Plans developing to extend to neighbouring arch and provide
food.

Early 2022

Opening hours extended to 7 days a week. Plans to move
brewery to larger site.

Greenleaf Arms
36/36a Byron Road, Walthamstow (formerly St James Road).
Origin of Name Named after Greenleaf Lane (now Hoe Street) nearby.
Other Remarks Beerhouse. Building is still there divided into two. Garages to rear in yard on
site of stables.
Date
Details
Source
1871
Opened.
1871
Census
Charles Dabbs, Head, 24, Publican; Elizabeth Dabbs, 23,
Wife; Emma Dabbs, 3, Daughter; Eliza Dabbs, 1, Daughter;
Emma Passaway, 23, Lodger, Needlewoman. (in 1871
Charles Dabbs snr was licensee of the Royal Standard,
Walthamstow).
1872
1873
1874

Charles Dabbs, licensee to Charles Bellett .
Thomas Cowley, licensee.
Thomas Cowley beer retailer.

1875-1886

Daniel Brackley, beer retailer.

1882

Daniel Brackley beer retailer.

1891

Daniel Brackley, Head, 64 carpenter?; Hannah Brackley, 60,
Wife, Beer Retailer.
Walter Ames, licensee.
Closed, the premise became a fried fish shop.
‘Cellar flap is still in the front garden and trees and stables are still

1898
1900
1950’s

there’
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Petty Sessions
Petty Sessions
Post Office
Directory
Petty
Sessions/Kellys
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory &
Kellys
Census
Petty Sessions
Across the
Years p12

Green Man
Greene Man

photo taken 2010

Old Church Road, Chingford E4 6RB
Origin of Name Mythological character with links to forest lands.
Renamed Greene Man around 2000
Oral History References
Other Remarks Originally a weatherboarded cottage. Rebuilt in twentieth century.
Date
Details
Source
1838/9
Stephen Ellis beer retailer.
Robson’s Essex
Assumed to be linked to the Green Man but not actually
Directory
named.
1841
Stephen Ellis , 50, Publican; Harriett Ellis, 40, Church Hill,
Census
Chingford.
1850s
Photograph of weatherboarded building. Mann Crossman
VHM
and Paulin.
1855
George Perry takes over licence, but dies between 1860
Papers of
and 1861. His wife takes over from him.
Jesopp &
Siddall,
George Perry also listed as a farmer with 31 acres in 1851
solicitors,
in Kings Head Hill.
Waltham Abbey
ERO D/DJg/O12
1860
George Perry farmer and beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Mary Perrey, head, widow, 55, beer shop keeper, Waltham
Census
Abbey; Samson Perry, son, 21, agricultural labourer,
Chingford, Zachariah, Perry, son, 19, agricultural labourer,
Chingford; Margaret, daughter, 16, Chingford; Agnes,
daughter, 13, Chingford.
1863
Notes for drawing up petition (see 1864/5 entry). Petition
Papers of
signed by licensee and 49 inhabitants and 133 other
Jesopp &
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persons.
Rev A Blaines(?)
Dr Alliss
Mrs Bell
1863

JOHN LOVE (23), Burglariously breaking and entering the
dwelling-house of Thomas Benger, and stealing therein 1 watch
and guard, 2 pairs of boots, 1 pistol, and other articles, and 4s. in
money, his property.
MR. CODD conducted the Prosecution.
THOMAS BENGER. I keep the Little Wonder beer shop, Francisstreet, Victoria-road, in the parish of West Ham—on 20th August,
I went to bed about 11 o'clock and saw the house safe—I came
down about 7 next morning, and found it had been broken into—
they had made an entrance through the back window, by
breaking a pane of glass and putting their hand through and
pulling the trigger back—I missed 1l. 15s. from my pocket, two
keys, a gold watch, and a silver chain, which was up stairs on the
table, a handkerchief, some shirts, three pounds of tobacco, and
a pistol—I next saw the pistol at the police-station, Waltham
Abbey, in the beginning of November—this is it (produced)—I
also missed two sticks, which I have not seen since—I have seen
the prisoner at my house, but cannot exactly say how long before
the burglary.
Prisoner. Q. Can you name any person who was present when I
was at your house? A. No; but I have seen you there—I have had
the pistol eight years, and am sure it is mine.
WILLIAM LAW. I am a machinist, and live at Enfield Lock—on 2d
November, I was at the Green Man beer shop about 9 o'clock,
and saw the prisoner and three others sitting on the left-hand side
of the taproom door I heard something drop under where the
prisoner sat—Cooper, a policeman, called for a light, and
examined the prisoner's seat, under which he picked up this pistol
and gimlet—he was then charged with committing a burglary, at
the Rev. Mr. Blake's, with three others—they all said they knew
nothing about it—a rush was made to the door, and the prisoner
and two others escaped—one was taken in custody—it was just
before the rush that I heard these things drop.
Prisoner. Q. Do you say that I rushed to the door? A. Yes; with a
quart pot in your hand—you did not keep your seat when the
others rushed to the door—you were the second man that rushed
to the door, the tall man was the first—I stood close by the
constable—there was a table on each side, and I stood between
them—one table was behind me—I had my face towards you—
you were sitting on the corner of the table behind the door—I saw
the constable pick up the pistol; I stood close by him—I saw it in
his hand the moment he picked it up—I saw him stoop down and
bring it up in his hand from just under where you sat—there was
about four feet between the two tables—the room is perhaps ten
feet wide—there is a form right round it—the tables are not three
feet wide—one may be two feet six, and the other less—the
policeman did not crawl under the table, he reached between the
table and the form.
ROBERT ASHTON. I am a labourer living near Chingford—I was
at the Green Man on 2d November about 7 o'clock, and saw the
prisoner and three others sitting there—Cooper and Kirby, the
constables, came in, and said they should apprehend them for a
burglary at the Rev. Mr. Blake's—Kirby spoke to a tall man
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Siddall,
solicitors,
Waltham Abbey
ERO D/DJg/O12
Central Criminal
Court Ref:
t18631214-141

1863
1864/5

named Butcher, and the prisoner got up and wanted to go out—
Cooper said, "No, you shall not go out of here, give me the
stick"—he said, "No; if you can take it from me you may"—I then
heard something drop down against the prisoner's feet, and saw
Cooper pick it up—he said, "Look out, here is a pistol"—he also
picked up a candle—the prisoner was standing on the left side of
the door.
Prisoner. Q. How many of us were present? A. Seven, and we
four made eleven—a butcher was first charged—Kirby asked you
your names—I was having a game at dominoes, amusing myself,
and when the constables came in I left off—you were in one
corner and I in the other—there was not a form between the two
tables—there was a form there, but you got off it as soon as the
policemen came in—I was not sitting on it—I was sitting next to
the window, about four feet from you—there were two candles in
the room, and you put one up on the mantel Q. If that you should
not be seen—the other
See original
was on the table—I saw where the pistol was picked up—I heard
it drop—I saw it at your feet, and the policeman took a candle and
found it—there was no candle on the table where you were
sitting, but there was where we were sitting—Cooper took the
candle from us and lighted the ground underneath the table.
RICHARD COOPER (Policeman, M 420). On 2nd December,
about five minutes to 9, I went to the Green Man at Chingford—I
saw Ashton—I went into the taproom—I saw the prisoner in
company with three others—I heard Kirby tell them he should
apprehend the four of them for a burglary at the Rev. Mr. Blake's
—they said they knew nothing about it—he said, "I shall take
you"—in a minute or two I heard something drop—I looked on the
ground and picked up a candle wrapped up in paper—I asked for
a candle, which was given to me, looked under the seat, picked
up a pistol, and a gimlet between the prisoner's legs—they made
a rush to the door, and the prisoner and two others escaped—one
was apprehended—I picked up a dark lantern and a jemmy in the
room.
Prisoner. This happened on 2d November and you gave no
evidence till 8th December. Witness. They merely took evidence
enough to justify a remand, so that I was not examined.
Prisoners Defence. None of the people could identify me. I was
there two weeks before, and they said nothing. The policeman
was not there when I was taken, but he came on 21st and gave
evidence that was quite contrary to what they gave on 8th. They
contradicted one another in everything they said. I never had the
pistol in my possession—none of the witnesses say that they saw
it in my possession, or saw me drop it. A candle on a table is not
like gas which illuminates a room all over.
GUILTY. of receiving— Confined Twelve Months. There were two
other indictments against the prisoner.
Mary Perry beer retailer.
‘To Her Majesty’s Worshipful Justices of the Peace for the
County of Essex acting within the Division of Epping in the said
County of Essex
The Humble Petition of Mary Perry of the Green Man Beer
Shop in the Parish of Chingford in the County of Essex. Beer
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White’s
Directory
Papers of
Jesopp &
Siddall,
solicitors,
Waltham Abbey
ERO D/DJg/O12

Shop Keeper, Refreshment House Keeper, Licensed Seller of
Wine by retail, Grocer and General Shop Keeper.
“That your Petitioner is the Occupier of a Beer Shop called the
Green Man in the Parish of Chingford which she holds of Mr
William Toyne of Buckhurst Hill, Chigwell on a Lease for twenty
one years from Christmas 1863.
That your Petitioner has laid out and expended of her own
moneys the sum of Two Hundred pounds and upwards in building
and enlarging her house to increase the accommodation of her
said House and make the same more suitable for a roadside inn.
That such a House now consists of a Bar, Bar Parlour, Public
Parlour, Tap Room, Kitchen and Scullery on the Ground Floor
and 4 Bedrooms on the 1st floor there are also good Coach
Houses and Stabling for seven horses large Garden and
pleasance Ground and the usual out offices attached to the
House.
That the nearest licensed houses to your Petitioners are the
Fountain towards Sewardstone a distance of one mile and the
Prince Albert towards London, a distance of ¾ of a mile.
That your Petitioner is doing a large business in the Beer Trade
on an average of 12 barrels a month.
That your Petitioner is much frequented by travellers
excursionists and other persons who frequently call at your
Petitioners and wish to be supplied with spirituous liquors which
your Petitioners cannot at present supply them with.
That there are a number of Houses in the neighbourhood of
your Petitioners House and the Neighbourhood has been for the
past few years gradually and is still increasing.
That your Petitioners House being situate on the Roadside is
much used by Waggoners Carts and others on their journeying to
and from the London markets at an early hour in the morning.
That your Petitioner and her late husband George Perry have
kept the said House for 9 years as a Beer House during the whole
of which time no complaints have been laid against her or her late
husband for any infringement of the licence.
That your Petitioner is now a Widow supporting herself and
family and also the family of a deceased son by her own industry.
That your Petitioner is assisted in her business (crossed
through)
That a Spirit Licence to your Petitioners House would be a great
convenience not only to the great number of travellers and casual
customers who frequent your Petitioners House but to the
neighbourhood and the public at large.
That your petitioner has given the Notices required by statute.”
Another version almost word for word dated 1864

1868
1869
1874
1881

Mrs Mary Perry licensee
It was necessary to send a horse and cart to Edmonton for
fresh water for brewing.
David Myers Spooner licensee.
Jane Spooner, head, widow, 67, licensed victualler,
Sandtagles, Cornwall; John Exton, nephew, 35, assistant
barman?, Oasby Lincolnshire; Emma Exton, niece, 34,
assistant bar maid?, Chingford Essex; John F Exton,
grandson, 1, Chingford Essex; Charlotte Wescott, servant,
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Kellys
Chingford in
1891
Post Office
Directory
Census

1882
1891
1891
1897
1901

1910 - at
least 1922
1925
1960s
22/10/1963

15, domestic servant, Hackney Middlesex; Charles Lowe,
servant, 43, general servant, Chingford Essex.
Jane Spooner (Mrs) licensee.
Jane Spooner widow licensed victualler, John Exton
manager, Emma wife, son and 3 daughters, potman,
domestic servant, 2 labourers.
Green Man auctioned – fully licensed hotel with 5 acres of
land plus 1 ½ acres. £28 per year ground rent.
John Exton of Green Man, High Street, Chingford, publican.
He sells a plot of land on the west side of Station Road,
Chingford on 18/10/1897.
John Exton, head, 56, pub licensed victualler, Oasby
Lincolnshire; Emma Exton, wife, 53, Polruan Cornwall;
Rosina Maud Exton, daughter, 19, assistant bar maid,
Chingford Essex; Lilian Beatrice Exton, 16, Chingford
Essex; Violet Mildred, daughter, 13, Chingford Essex; Amos
Webster, servant, 49, potman/barman, Over
Cambridgeshire; Katherine Raven, servant, 18 general
servant domestic.
Walter John Coventry licensee.
James H Beech licensee.
Large artificial tree in the interior.
Supper hours licence.
Berni Inns
Watneys. WATNEYS STAG BITTER, Schooner Inn. Modern
roadhouse pub popular with young people. Food/Car park.

1986

Watney Combe Reid. No handpumped beers!

1991

Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!

1/7/2004

Grubwatch article on Hungry Horse restaurant

20/1/2005

Pubwatch article. Now owned by Greene King. Possibly
reason for the ‘e’ in Greene Man
Article about a fundraising effort on behalf of the family of a
child who was killed by a drunken driver. An England shirt
was donated by Teddy Sheringham, a local resident.
Mention of licensee Mark Pacheco.
Article on £750,000 refit. Redesign creating three areas
including a restaurant. Mark Pacheco, licensee.

5/3/2009

Chingford in
1891
ERO D/DV
493/8
Census

Kellys
Kellys
Pubwatch
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court

1973
1983

27/11/2008

Kellys
Census

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Green Man Leyton
Reference to this in 1741 on the site of former Municipal Offices in High Road (Bren Kennedy p280).
Also shown on Roque’s map of 1746.
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Green Man
The Cube
O’Neils (and Annie McNamarra’s)

photo from 2010

2004

762 High Road, Leytonstone E11
Origin of Name Mythological character, links with the forest. However is said to be named
after forest keeper who dressed in green. Roundabout named after this pub, but name
changed taking no account of this.
Renamed
Oral History References
Website: http://www.oneills.co.uk/oneillsleytonstone/
Other Remarks Early nineteenth century painting (VHM L72) shows Pullen and Co livery
stables advertised. Mentioned in Daniel Defoe’s Tours Around Great Britain.
Date
Details
Source
1660
‘Dinner for the gentlemen and bread and beer for the
Leyton parish
boyes cost £2 1s 8d’. Seven years later cost twice as
records also cited
much.
in ‘Highways and
Byways of Essex’
Clifford Bax,
McMillan 1939
1667
Cost of the dinner had gone up.
Leyton parish
records
c1670
Copper 1/2d token –obv ‘John Evan at the Man (archer
Bren Kennedy
depicted) and Dog’. Rev ‘in Leytonstone his half penny.’
1670
John Evans of the Green Man Leytonstone was buried.
Bren Kennedy
p280
17/7/1670
‘Presentment. The highway in Wanstead leading from the
Calendar of
old mill there to the sign of the green Man for 1,000 paces Essex Assizes
1 May 5 William and Mary was and is in great decay. The
held at
inhabitants of Wanstead to mend it.’
Chelmsford ERO
T/A 418/213/42
1671
Dead hind near Green Man poll monies received.
Record Book of
William Holcroft
of Walthamstow
1661-1688/9
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1681

25/5/1682

‘ The charges of the perambulation of the boundes of the parish
as followeth
for beefe
£1 1 6
for a surloyne of beef
14 8
for two legs of veale
13 0
for 10 chickens
20
for wine
18 0
for bread and beare £2 7 6
for poynuts
2 6’

Poynuts were bows and ribbons which the boys wore on
their tunics on festive occasions – pennants perhaps.
‘For the perambulation dinner £4 14s a gross pointes
dinner the boyes 3s 4d.’

14/1/1687

‘James Ballard, of the Parish of St. Martins in the Fields, was
Indicted for stealing a Bay Gelding, value 10 l. on the 25th. of
December last, from Henry Vaughan, Esq; The Evidence
against him, deposed, that he came into the Stable of the
Prosecutor, and took away the Horse, and Rid as far as the
Green-Man in Essex, and there left him: The Prisoner said that
the Groom Lent him the Horse to Ride so far on his way, being
going to see his Friends in the Country, which the Evidence on
the Prosecutors side being unable to contradict, he was
immediately Acquitted.’

1693

Mrs Lovett of the Green Man paid £5.0. at a rate of 8d in
the pound. Reported in the text first mention of the Green
Man but a Philipp Lovett is mentioned in 1673.
Presentment by Sir Edward Smyth, bart., justice on his
own view that the highway in Woodford containing one
mile in length from le Old Mill towards le Green Man is out
of repair and the inhabitants of Woodford ought to repair it.
Signature and Seal of Edward Smyth.
Eleanor Stayton of the Green man buried.

Midsumme
r 1694

1694
1695

‘there were several people robed in Epping Forest the
same morning we passed it. We heard of it at the Green
Man and our ladys heart went pit a pat.’

30/10/1699

1703

Order from the Vestry, ‘whereas an antient order was
made to allow five pounds for ye perambulation dinner and
no more and these dinners have generally exceeded, it is
agreed and ordered that hearafter no more shall be
allowed than the said sum of five pounds, if any excess ye
churchwarden shall bear the charge himself.’
Meeting at the Green Man.

1704

Cost of dinners £9.0.4.

25/9/1713

‘John Heath … he committed diverse Robberies and Burglaries;
293

ERO D/DC V/1
Leyton parish
records

Leyton parish
records
Central Criminal
Court Ref:
t16870114-20

Bren Kennedy p
Quarter Sessions
Session Roll
Midsummer 1694
ERO Q/SR
481/59
Leyton burial
registers
John Locke, the
philosopher,
writing to Edward
Clark from Oates,
his house at High
Laver. Cited by
William Addison
in 1945, then
EFTN p380
Leyton parish
records

Leyton parish
records
Leyton parish
records
Central Criminal

1722

22/8/1722

1724/5
5/1734

breaking open, and taking Goods out of four or five Houses in
Essex, in the Neighbourhood where he was born, and robbing
several Farmers and others on the Highway between the
Green-man and Stratford.’ Executed at Tyburn.
‘From hence the great road passed up to Leytonstone a place
by some known now as much as the sign of the ‘Green Man’
formerly a lodge upon the edge of the forest and crossing by
Wanstead House formerly the dwelling of Sir Joshua Child.’

Three horsemen were to dine with Lord North and Grey at
Epping. One of them, Christopher Layer, a Catholic
supporter of the Old Pretender, was supposedly overheard
plotting to kill King George I in Leytonstone. Habeas
Corpus was suspended for a year in response to the plot.
A number of arrests were made including Layer. He was
charged with treason. He was the only person to be
executed and his head placed on the Temple Bar for 30
years.
Jno Mackneth of Green Man buried.
‘Richard Bayes of Laytonstone in the County of Essex,
victualler, declared bankrupt.’
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Court Ref:
OA17130925
Daniel Defoe
Tour through the
Eastern Counties
of England
Letter 1 Ist edition
published 1724
EETN p and other
documentation

Leyton burial
registers
The London
Magazine Vol 3
p271

First page of book by Richard Bayes on the history of
Dick Turpin published 1739

30/4/1737

1743
16/9/1754

Robbery by Dick Turpin, 40 yards from the Green Man.
He, John King and Stephen Potter robbed Joseph Major of
his horse, ‘Whitestockings, a horse whip, a knife and £7 or
£8 in gold and silver. Joseph Major reported the theft to
Richard Bayes, landlord of the Green Man. Bayes tracked
the horse to the Red Lion at Whitechapel. Major identified
the animal, but as it was late evening and the horses had
not yet been collected by their "owners", they elected to
hold a vigil. John King (Matthew King's brother) arrived
late that night, and was quickly apprehended by the party,
which included the local constable. John King told him the
whereabouts of Matthew King, who was waiting nearby.
During the resulting mêlée, King was wounded by gunfire
and died on 19 May. Potter was later caught, but at his
trial was released for lack of evidence against him.
Richard Bayes later write a biography of Turpin, The
Genuine History of the Life of Richard Turpin 1739.
Perambulation once in every four years, total cost not to
exceed £3.
‘James Sharman at the Green Man, good.’
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EETN p357 and
Wikipedia

Leyton parish
records
Wm Lines Return
of Surveying of

1755
1755 - at
least1811
After 1756

1764
1765
1766
By 1769 to
at least
1780
1776
1783

18th century

On map of Wanstead.
Owned between these dates at least by Child, Tylney
Long and Wellesley family.
Note about a scholar John Horn who was admitted to the
Ozler School, Leyton. Reason for dismission (sic) was that
he had ‘gone to service at the green man at Laytonstone
the time neglected.’
Lease etc of Green Man inn ‘to be pulled down’ and
adjacent land – 2 messuages to be erected agreement for
purchase of building materials.
Leased from Earl Tylney of Wanstead, Francis Hatt of
(blank).
Joseph Fairfax Rateable assessment £32, rates £2.8.0.
Joseph Fairfax licensee, sureties Wm Bates and Sarah
Midgley.
Joseph Fairfax of Green Man rated £37 at 1/6 in the
pound.
Obadiah Reeves paid rent of £32 rates at £3.4.0. Possibly
he took over this year from Robert Briscoe and Amy
Holman as they paid rates in the same year on this
premise.
‘… the Green Man was indeed an important house. Here
stopped the stage coaches that set out from the Three Nuns at
Aldgate at nine o’ clock in the morning and five in the afternoon;
from the Saracens Head, Aldgate at ten in the morning and six
in the evening; from the Cross Keys in Wood Street at four in
the afternoon and from the Blue Boar in Whitechapel at the
same hour. Thus the Inn saw the coming and going of many
stage coaches and all the attendant bustle of taking up and
setting down passengers. Frequently too there were in great
numbers, some of them gay young men with powdered hair
beneath their three cornered hats.’
‘The “Green Man” formed a convenient halting place for the
“freebooters” and others who had reason occasionally to seek
retirement, and its certain that the keeper of the inn was careful
to make special provision for their accommodation, for a while
the house has much changed both externally and internally
many evidences yet remain of the efforts made to ensure both
their comfort and security.
There is at this day a room known as “Dick Turpins Chamber” in
which formerly stood an enormous chest, so large that three or
four men could have removed to an outer passage (where it still
may be seen) when underneath where it stood was discovered
a spring flap which afforded a means of escape to a room
beneath in the floor of which was a trap door giving access to a
cave where a subterranean passage led far away to some outlet
in the denseness of the Forest. This outlet is, of course, now
blocked up, but a portion of the aperture from the rooms above
still remains. Many old pistols and other instruments of attack
and defense have been found on these premises.’
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Weights and
Measures ERO
QSBb 199
ERO D/
ERO D/DCw/T2
Bren Kennedy
p183
ERO D/DB/ E123
ERO
Bren Kennedy
p283
Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO Q/RLV
Leyton rate book
Bren Kennedy
pp132-3 and 271

Bren Kennedy
p135

7/4/1801

1819

Sale of goods presumably concerning the refurbishment of
the inn.
o Passage – venetian blind
o Bedroom furniture
o Powdering closet
o Small back parlour
o Front parlour
o Drawing Room
o Wash house
o Kitchen
o Cellar
o Garden
Beating the Bounds of Leyton Parish cost £23 5s 2d, £22
10s 8d was for refreshments and dinners at the Green
Man, Red Lion and Horse and Groom.
Pump opposite the Green Man was repaired.

1822-3

E Hargrave licensee.

1826

Mary Hargrave licensee.

1826-7

Mary Hargrave licensee.

1827

Theft of a sow and two store pigs from the forest behind
the pub owned by Mary Hargrave. Two men drove them to
Plaistow. Guilty, transported for seven years.

1832/3

1832-4

Wraggs coaches from the Three Blackbirds at 9am, 11am,
3pm, 5pm and 7pm called at the Green Man towards
London. There was a coach from Wanstead calling at the
Green Man on Mondays to Saturdays at 8.45am. Coaches
from Woodford and Epping, Monday to Saturday at
9.15am, Harlow, Monday to Saturday at 11.15am, from
Clare at 11.45, to Clare at 3.30, to Epping and Woodford
at 5.30pm, to Wanstead at 12 noon, 3pm, 4pm.
Thomas King licensee.

1833

Meeting at the Green Man.

1833

Cage opposite the Green Man moved to Harrow Green.

1834

Theft of a goose and a gander from Walthamstow.
Mention made of two prisoners in the cage by the ‘Green
Man at Layton, on the Forest.’

1/4/1834

Sale of 10,000 poles and other timber from Wanstead
Park by auction. People assembled at the Green Man.

1809
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31/8/1839

Ilford Petty Sessions
‘This being general licensing day all the publicans in the district
attended, the licences were in every instance renewed, the
Chairman observing to Mr. Barford, of the Green Man, at
Leyton, who it appeared had been in the habit of allowing prize
fighters to assemble at his house, that Bench give him another
year of trial, bad come under the new regulations of the
Metropolitan Police Act, and if his house was not well conducted
his license would certainly be stopped: now bad good warning,
and be advised biro to be careful.—Mr. Barford said would see
that should be better regulated in future.—The Chairman told
the publicans by the New Police Act, they were probably aware,
they were compelled to shut up at 12 o’clock on Saturday
nights, and to keep their houses closed till one o'clock on
Sunday : the respectable publicans, he was sure, would rejoice
at this, and those who broke the provision would well deserve
punishment.

1839

Inn yard and stables 36 perch, garden 1 rod, 18 perch.
Thomas Barford licensee. 11/- tithe.’
Thomas Barford licensee within this period.

1839 -1848
1841

Thomas Barford, 40, Publican; Elizabeth Barford 40; Mary
Barford, 40; James Tillson, 20, Male Servant Essex; John
Webb, 15, Male Servant; Mary Tiddy, 40, Independent; James
Tiddy, 40, Independent; James Pennet, 25, Independent; John
Caulbert, 45, Independent; Susan Searly, 30; Mary Tiddy, 6.
Elizabeth Barford is listed as keeping the Red Lion, a couple of
hundred yards away, by 1862.

8/1841

Thomas Barford occupier. Stabling, yard and garden.
Rateable Value £65.,
Hon Wellesley owner occupier Barford.
Thomas Barford, Green Man stabling, yard, garden and
premises. Three cottages. Owned by Earl of Mornington.
Rate £4 2/6.
Thomas Barford licensee.

1842
1845
1845 and
1847
1/2/1848
1848
93/1851
1851

Manor of Ruckholt Court of Hon. WPTL Wellesley (Lord
Mayborough, Earl of Mornington), Steward John Cutts
Gent. Court held at Green Man Inn.
Thomas Barford licensee.
Example reference to Pedestrianism – almost a whole
page of events. One reference mentions a race of four
miles at £3 a side from the Green Man. 138
Mary Barford, 58, widow, victualler, Nottinghamshire;
Bridget Barford widow, mother, 87, Lincolnshire; Joseph
Robinson brother, corn chandler, 57, Shoreditch,
Middlesex; Elizabeth Robinson visitor, 18, Hackney,
Dalston, Middlesex; Mary Robinson visitor, 15, Hackney,
Dalston, Middlesex; Mary Ryan servant, 26, Ireland;
Benjamin Park servant, 15, Stoke Newington.
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1851

437. HENRY FROST. burglariously breaking and entering the
dwelling-house of Mary Burford (sic), with intent to steal.
MR. CAARTEEN conducted the Prosecution.
MARY BURFORD (sic). I keep the Green Man public-house, in
the parish of Leyton, in Essex. On 20th March, from 20 minutes
to half-past 2 o'clock in the morning, I was awoke by my servant
—(I had gone to bed at 11 the night before)—I got up, and
opened my bedroom window—it looks into a yard at the back of
my house—I saw a man run along the yard—I called out to
know what he wanted—he made no answer, but went to the
bottom of the yard, and got over the pales, into a lane which
leads into Epping Forest—I cannot speak to the person of the
man; it was very dark—I rang the bell, and Squires, my potman,
came down—we searched all the first floor of the house—we
did not go down stairs—we found nothing wrong on the first
floor—I went to bed again, and Squires went to bed—my
servant called me in the morning, and I went into the back
kitchen, about 10 minutes before six—that is under my bedroom
—I found a window looking into the yard open—it had been
pushed up from the bottom—there are five shutters outside that
window, which are kept in their place by a bolt and a fastening
inside—the middle shutter had been taken down—a piece of
wood had been broken away from the groove at the bottom that
the shutters drop into, which, being removed, would enable a
person to take the shutters down—without that bit being broken
from the bottom there would have been no means of getting the
hand under—the shutter that was removed was not the one
through which the bolt passed—there is a scullery door by the
side of the kitchen window—you have to go through the kitchen
to the scullery; and from the scullery is a door which opens into
the same yard into which the kitchen window looks—that door
was wide open when I came down—I did not find that anything
had been taken away—I had gone round the house at 11
o'clock the night before, as I always do before I go to bed—I
was the last person up—I had left that window shut down, the
shutters up, and the scullery door locked, and bolted with two
bolts, and the key was turned in the lock.
COURT. Q. Was anything displaced? A. They had taken three
flower-pots from the kitchen window, and put them out of doors,
into the yard, under the window, and a large basin and flowerpan had been moved—they were on the dresser in the kitchen
overnight, and they had been put into the yard—from the
kitchen persons could get into the rest of the house—there was
a door, but it was not locked—there was no valuable property in
the kitchen; no silver spoons—there was crockery, but it was
not disturbed—there was no food in the kitchen, but a leg of
pork, which hung up, not within reach.
THOMAS SQUIRES. I am potman at the Green Man. On the
morning of 20th March my mistress rang her bell—I searched
the first-floor—I got up about a quarter after six o'clock in the
morning—I went down stairs into the back kitchen—I was the
first up—I found the window of the back kitchen wide open, and
one shutter was taken down and set on one side in the yard—
there had been some flower-pots placed inside the window, and
they were set out in the yard—there were marks in the windowshutter as if some instrument had been prising it—there was
nothing broken off the shutter, but there was off the slide the
shutters go in—the shutters go in a groove, and a piece of wood
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had been taken off the outside of the groove—it was a piece
that had been let in before, and this bit of wood was left on the
board where I put my pots—this being removed, would enable
any one to take down one of the shutters—I informed the
policeman of it—I found the scullery-door wide open—I know
the prisoner—I had seen him on 19th March, from four till halfpast five in the afternoon—he was on the other side of the road,
about twenty yards away from our house—he was walking up
and down and round the house—I have no doubt at all that he is
the man I saw.
COURT. Q. Did you see anything else in the yard? A. Yes, a
basin on the step of the scullery-door, and a brown pan on the
step of the door, by the side of it—the pan had a small quantity
of flour in it.
.
MR. CAARTEEN. Q. Was any communication made to the
police of this house being broken open? A. Yes; I described the
prisoner to the police about ten o'clock on the 20th March.
……..
JOHN RETFORD (policeman, K 235). On the morning of 20th
March, I was on duty near Leytonstone Forest, which leads from
the Green Man at Waltham, on the main road—Mrs. Barford's is
exactly the corner house that joins the Forest—the front fronts
the road—there is no yard in front of the house—about twenty
minutes past 2 o'clock that morning I was coming up towards
the Green Man, and saw a man running a distance off, but not
near enough to describe him—it was not the prisoner—he was
going the straight road to Wanstead, not towards me—that man
went away—I continued on in the direction of the Green Man,
and in one or two minutes afterwards, within about eighty yards
of the Green Man, I met the prisoner—he was coming from
towards the Green Man—he was walking—I saw him a
considerable distance before he came to me—he was within
twenty yards of the Green Man when I first saw him—when I
met him, I stepped in front and turned my light on him—I said,
"Halloo, young man, where are you going?"—"To Wanstead,"
he said, "have you seen my mate come down this road?"—
(there are two roads to Wanstead—the other man was running
one road, and the prisoner was coming the other)—I said, "No,
there is no mate come down this road; what sort of a mate is
it?"—he said, "A working man like myself"—I said, "There is no
man come this way, but I saw a person running down that road
two or three minutes ago"—the prisoner then started across the
green towards that road—it is about thirty yards across the
corner, from one road to the other—he went away from me
eighteen or twenty yards, and I was following him across the
green to see whether be came in contact with the other man—
he turned and saw me, and he took to running—he ran a few
yards, and he turned and got into the bushes, and I lost him—I
searched the bushes, and the way that I thought he turned was
the way I ought to have gone—I went on, and searched down
by Assembly-row, there I heard some one coming—I found it
was the same man—that was about half a mile farther down the
Forest—I had directed him on the road to Wanstead, and
seeing him go in an opposite direction, I went after him—he got
amongst the tries, and I lost sight of him there again—I did not
succeed in finding him—I saw him again on Sunday, 21st, in
Ilford Gaol—I heard there was a man there, and I went—I
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recognized him in Ilford Gaol as the man I had seen in the
Forest—I am quite positive he is the man I met that morning.
COURT. Q. Did you see his face? A. Only sideways—he had
whiskers which went round his face.
EDWARD ARMITAGE (policeman, N 80). On Saturday
morning, 20th March, I was on duty near the Rose and Crown,
at Leyton, at a quarter before 3 o'clock—that is about a mile
and a quarter from Mrs. Burford's—I saw the prisoner coming
down James'-lane at a very quick pace, in a direction from
Leytonstone, in a direction from Mrs. Burford's—I stepped up to
him and walked by his side for a short distance—I asked where
he came from; he said from London, and he had been to a
village just below—I walked with him as far as Mr. Masterman's
park, about 200 yards from where I first saw him—I observed he
had got something in his pocket—I asked him what he had in
his pocket—he said, "I will show you," and he immediately
struck me a violent blow over the head with this instrument,
which knocked me down—I saw the instrument at the time; this
is it, (producing a large crowbar)—I saw he took it from his
pocket—he then jumped over into the park and ran away—I got
up and endeavoured to follow him, but was unable from the
effects of the blow—it was just under my hat, and above the ear
—it made a wound; it slit the back of my ear—there is a scar
now—I afterwards saw sergeant Archibald; he is the stationhouse sergeant at Hackney—he was mounted—he came to me
in about three quarters of an hour after I received the blow—I
gave him a description of the man, and he went in pursuit of him
—I was at the Walthamstow station at 7 that morning, and the
prisoner was brought in—I saw him there and identified him as
the person who struck me—I had not the least doubt of it—he
had whiskers on—at that time I had not heard of this burglary—
he was taken before the Magistrate at Ilford and charged with
this assault on me—about 3 the same afternoon I heard of the
burglary—I afterwards went to Mrs. Burford's and examined her
premises—I took this crowbar with me—I saw five shutters
there; there were marks on the shutters and on the windowledge—I found this piece of wood (looking at it) was wanting—it
was shown to me—I found five marks; four with this chisel-end
of this crowbar, and one with this other end of it—I saw this
crowbar compared by Monaghan—there were seven or eight
marks altogether, but four or five very distinct—there is a small
piece broken off the chisel-end of this crowbar, which was to be
seen in the wood—the marks are not on this piece of wood—
they were on the window-cill, on the ledge where this piece of
wood was wrenched off.
…………..
GUILTY. Aged 35. — Transported for Seven Years.

1852-3

Mrs Mary Barford, Green Man Inn - and butcher (1852 only).

1855

Mrs Mary Barford licensee (William Barford listed as
licensee of the Red Lion in same list).
Stephen Cooper occupier of the Green Man Inn, stabling.
Rateable value £65. Mary Barford occupier (including as
landlady of three nearby cottages).
Meeting at the Green Man.

1858
1859
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11/2/1859
1860

Catalogues for the sale of faggots, poles etc could be
obtained from this pub.
Stephen Cooper licensee.

1861

Stephen Cooper, 38, Licensed Victualler , Stapleford Tawney,
Essex; Abigail Cooper, 31, Wife , Stapleford Abbots, Essex;
Francis Protheroe, 22, Visitor, Chigwell, Essex; Harriet Porter,
16, Barmaid, Whitechapel, Middx; Abigail Piper, 8, Visitor;
Theresa Bush, 19, Housemaid, Chipping Ongar, Essex; Adam
Boreham, 28, Hostler , West Ham, Essex; William Knock? 22,
Potman , Romford, Essex; Alfred Hicks, 38, Visitor, Coachman ,
Romford, Essex; William French, 49, Lodger, Labourer, High
Easter, Essex; Alfred French, 13, Lodger, Labourer, High
Easter, Essex.

1861

Stephen Cooper occupier, Earl Mornington owner.
Rateable value £60.
Stephen Cooper licensee.
Stephen Cooper occupant, Earl Mornington owner.
Rateable Value £60.
ILFORD. Petty Session, August 5th, Magistrates present
—E. Warner, Esq. M.P., Raymond Esq., and Major Stuart.
Alleged Charge of Stealing Books Alfred Crossman, 18,
charged on remand with stealing two books, value 4d. the
property of Mr. Stephen Cooper, of the Green Man,
Leytonstone, was discharged as the prosecutor declined
to press the charge.
The pub was used as a venue for auction of land further
down the High Road.
Stephen Cooper, Head, licensed victualler, 49; Abigail
Cooper, Wife, 41; Abigail Piper, Niece,18:Louise J
Robinson, Assistant Fm Servt; Frances Lewis, 19, General
Serv; Selena Lewis, 17, General Serv, George Fitzgerald,
37, General Serv; George Carter, 21, General Serv,
William Watts, 24, Lodger, General Serv; Elizabeth
Prothero, Visitor, Nurseryman’s Wife.
Annual Value £100 Owner Earl Cowley, licensee Stevens
(sic) Cooper.
Stephen Cooper licensee.

1862
1863-4
11/8/1865

14/12/1867
1871

7/9/1872
1874
1877
1881

12/8/1881

Stephen Cooper occupier, Earl Cowley owner. Rateable
Value unclear.
Stephen Cooper, licensed victualler, 59; Abigail, wife, 51;
George Pales, waiter, 35; Emma Gower, domestic
servant, 25; Marion Sheldrake; Mary Rule, barmaid, 18;
Alice Sharman domestic servant,19; John McDermott,
errand boy, 15; George Smith, lodger grocer, 23; Jane
Roberts, visitor, no occupation, 42.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Creditors and other
persons having any Debt or Claim against or upon the Estate or
Effects of STEPHEN COOPER late of the Green Man Inn
Leytonstone in the County of Essex Licensed Victualler (who
died on the 25th day of May 1881 at the Green Man Inn
Leytonstone aforesaid and whose Will dated day of July 1879
with two Codicils dated respectively the 30th day of July 1880
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and 3rd day of March 1881 were duly proved in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of Justice on
the 25th day of July 1881 by Abigail Cooper of the Green Man
Inn Leytonstone aforesaid Widow of the deceased James
Fermor Chew of Goodman House Grange Park-road Leyton in
the said County Essex Gentleman and William Sampson of
Romford-road Upton in the said County of Essex Gentleman the
Executors therein named) are hereby required on or before the
1st day of October next to send particulars of their Claims to the
said Executors addressed to us the undersigned Solicitors for
the said Executors and that default thereof the said Executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the parties entitled thereto having regard only to the
Claims and Demands of which they shall then have had notice
and that the said Executors will not be answerable or liable for
the assets so distributed or any part thereof to any person or
persons of whose Claim or Demand they shall not then have
had such notice as aforesaid. Dated this 10th day of August
18S1. BEVAN & DANIELL Solicitors for the said Executors
Chancery-lave W.C.’

6/8/1881
10/12/1881
1882
10/1/1883
3/12/1883
1886
29/5/1888
11/1/1889

Transfer of licence. Value £100 Earl Cowley owner
Licensee Steven Cooper, new tenant Abigail Cooper.
Saml Austin Angliss licensee.
Samuel Austin Angliss licensee. Please note that Samuel
Angliss was licensee of the Red Lion in 1887.
George Gascoyn Kirkby licensee.
Inquest on a local man who committed suicide.
Stephen Cooper, licensee.
Auction of building land at the Green Man.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.

ERO P/B L1/9
ERO P/B L1/9
Kellys
ERO P/B L1
Essex Herald
Kellys
Essex Herald
Chelmsford
Chronicle

The pub in 1889 (17th August to be precise). Note the stabling sign on the left.
The present day pub is to the left of this one.
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1889
29/12/1893
25/12/1896
21/12/1900
1901

11/1901
1902

1902- 1913
21/2/1902

31/8/1912
5/7/1913
16/12/1916
24/1/1920
By 1927
25/6/1927
29/1/1930

Stables still available – Charringtons brewery.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
George Willson 45, Licensed Victualler Manager; Rebecca
Willson, 43, wife; George B Willson, 18,son; railway clerk,
Kent Willson, 15, servant, cooper apprentice; Robert
Willson, 12, son; Hilda Willson, 6, daughter; Harriett
Harvey, 62, domestic servant; Elizabeth Jaulis, 24,
domestic barmaid; Maud A Pridmore, 24, domestic
barmaid; R Pridmore,19, nephew, Board Clerk. Maude
Willson, 16, daughter.
Green Man withdrawn from sale at £37,000
Photograph of three storied building - Courage.

Courages in this period. Sold on to Savill Brothers, the
Brewery Mile End, then Charringtons.
‘The Chairman said Members of the Bench had received
complaints regarding the objectionable crowds which
collected near the Green |Man Inn, Leytonstone. There
was no allegation against the house, but the bench would
call the attention of the landlord to the fact that many roads
met there and that it was the tramway terminus. They
appealed to the landlord to co-operate with the police in an
effort to diminish the evils which arose at that spot. The
congregation of haycarts in the locality might be
discouraged. There were many other roadside houses,
both licensed and otherwise, where hay carters might stop
for refreshments, and they ought to be encouraged not to
make this locality a stopping place, thereby adding to the
difficulties which occurred there.’
Courages Loan of £4,000 or £4,500.
Keep family hold licence until 10/6/1931
Building alterations. JH & H Keep applicant, R Banks
Martin East Ham architect.
Building alterations Banks Martin East Ham.
‘Savilles Splendid Mild and Old Ales’.
Building alterations. E Banks Martin architect.
Building alterations. Banks Martin East Ham architect.
Inspected 4/5/1931. Satisfactory. Rebuilding to north of
earlier building.
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4/3/1932

‘To the Reliance Omnibus Co., Ltd., Lofl' don Fields, to run
service between Green Man, Leytonstone. and 1 (Yorkshire
Grey).’

1956
3/6/1970

20/2/1972

13/4/1972

Charringtons. JI Dicks Ltd, also managed/owned Lord
Clyde in Leyton.
Structural alterations approved. ‘That part of the premises
known as the off sales department shall not be used for
the sale or supply of intoxicating liquor for consumption on
the premises.’
Article about the local Wheatley pubs – Green Man,
Heathcote and Northcote. Mention of Richard Moore
aged 25 who was manager of the Green Man. Article
states a number of regulars have decamped to the Crown
nearby. A pint of Worthington has gone up from 3s to 4s
6d.
NIGHTBEAT By PETER HEPPLE
A conducted tour of the Wheatley Taverns, at least those within
a convenient distance from the group's HQ at the Green Man,
Leytonstone, is a curiously dreamlike experience and must, in a
way, be akin to strolling down the Strip in Las Vegas. For the
impression one receives is of a continual eavesdropping upon
mass enjoyment, produced by food, drink, loudish music and
continuous entertainment, all expertly administered in a way
that illustrates the pub explosion better than anything else I
have come across. Wheatley Taverns is indeed a remarkable
enterprise, propelled by Bob Wheatley, who is, according to
Colin Wright, my guide for the evening and one of Bob's righthand men, a shot in the arm for the brewing industry." My own
feeling is that Bob Wheatley's success is due to equal portions
of energy, enthusiasm, and expertise, all of which were evident
in the way the Green Man, my first port of call, is run. Here there
is a simply enormous lounge and in the centre of it the pub's
resident group Deep Feeling, known to radio listeners and
record buyers as a competent, lively unit who have the ability to
play anything. Only a few hundred yards away is the Heathcote,
which 1 visited on its opening night but has now been further
transformed. Down stairs, Dennis D'Ell, who was with the wellremembered Honeycombs but has now turned into an all- round
singer, compere and comedian, is in charge of matters musical,
assisted by an excellent group, while upstairs there is a
separate discotheque, complete with DJ, live group and go-go
dancers, a policy which is also in operation at most of the other
Wheatley Taverns. Over then to Leyton and the Lion and Key,
where the Hope Sisters, doubling with the Heath cote, did a
cabaret spot and I en countered another of Bob Wheat- ley's
right hands, Billy Wray, a pub entertainment specialist for many
years, current compere at the Lion and Key, former compere at
the Waterman's Arms and the Rising Sun and organiser of the
Wheatley Taverns mammoth talent contest for both acts and
go-go dancers. Despite the fact that they had started their
residency only that week, Rhubarb, the Lion and Key's group,
looked and sounded as though they were bidding fair to
maintain the extraordinarily high Wheatley standard…’

18/10/1972
11/11/1976

Special Hours Certificate to 2am or earlier for music and
dancing. Supper hours certificate.
Long article about Bob Wheatley and Wheatley Taverns
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Magistrates Court
The Stage

1985

empire which was based at the Green Man. Mention of the
Royal Standard, Walthamstow which was managed by his
sister and her husband .
Article about comedian Freddie Stuart who was due to
appear at the Green Man
Renamed The Cube Disco theme pub.

1990

Special hours certificate for Sunday only.

1995

29/8/1995

Renamed O’Neills. Irish themed bars with a disco to the
side complete with bouncers. Gives the pretence of an
attached grocers shop – presumably Annie McNamara’s –
with a window display. O’Neills is a themed chain of pubs.
Acknowledgement that The Cube had become a bad
name.
Advert for this pub

1998

Charrington & Co

4/2002

Salsa dancing

25/11/2004

Pubwatch article. Says pub opens at 5.30 each evening.
Also in same edition article about fundraising for the RNIB.
Manager Barry McLeavy.
Article about Barry McLeavey, manager winning Pub
Manager of the Year award in O’Neill’s establishments.
Advert about comedy nights on a Thursday evening

22/5/1980

20/11/2008
14 and
21/10/2010
11/4/2012

9/5/2013
20/6/2013
27/6/2013
4/7/2013

Staff and customers at a pub have raised more than
£2,600 for charity - over £1,000 for Whipps Cross
Hospital's Baby Unit fund and £1,620 for Cash for Kids,
which supports ill and underprivileged youngsters.
Much of the cash was raised from donations and raffles
during a week-long celebration of St Patrick's Day.
Article about a Sunday fair outside the pub - 11-4 each
week.
Small article about a charity music festival 12-4 th July.
Proceeds to Haven House Children’s Hospice.
Picture of pub in an unrelated article.
Article on a proposed three day music festival from 12 th
July. All profits to Haven House Children’s Hospice

Greens Leytonstone
See Dirty Nellies
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Greens Ferry
Hilliers Ferry
Ferry House
Ferry Boat Inn

Undated photo with a rather rickety bridge

another undated photo,
somewhat later.

Ferry Lane, Tottenham N17
Origin of Name Named after ferry across river Lea by side of building. Earlier called Greens
Ferry and Hilliers Ferry after ferrymen. Building and ferry originally owned by Walthamstow
Tony Manor, now in the ownership of Thames Water.
Oral History References Edith Deveson WFOHW 471, 472, 473.
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Other Remarks Grade II listed building. In Tottenham postal area, but in Waltham Forest.
The ‘Fishing Room’ was used in the 19th century as the manor court of Walthamstow Toni. A
17th century map of the manor was found here.
Date
Details
Source
c1620
Earliest part of building erected – evidence from bricks Hanson
in the earliest part of the building.
Until 1717 Henry Lowen ferryman and possibly licensee.
Hanson
1736-44
Known as Greens Ferry after the ferrymen, Thomas
Hanson
Green, Jacob Green 1747-69.
a1738
Rebuilt as two storied range with dormer windows.
SJ Barns
Walthamstow Deeds
1595-1890 WAS Cited
in VCH p 243
1764
Case of the theft of two horses, the thief had gone to
Central Criminal Court
this establishment:
Reference Number:
Sacheverel Hillier: ‘I live at the ferry-house at
t17640607-49
Walthamstow; the prisoner came to my house, and
had three pints of liquor on Thursday the 10th in the
morning: I had been out, but found him there about 11
o'clock; he slept, I believe, five hours; he had the
sorrel (chestnut coloured) horse with him; I observed
two sacks upon his horse; I asked him whose they
were? he said, I knew better than he did; they were
mine; I took them; he brought the saddle into the
house, and offered it me for a shilling; I said I would
have nothing to do with it; he said he would sell it; then
John Phips bought it of him for four shillings; then he
offered to sell the horse to Phips; I desired he would
have nothing to do with him, for I suspected he stole
him.
Q. Whose horse did he say he was?
Hillier. He said it was his horse; after that he said it
was Mr. Trueman's servant's horse. After that, he
wanted a pint of brandy-hot; I would not let him have
any thing; then he wanted a pint of beer; I said, You
shall have nothing; and bid him go out of the house. I
watched him, and after he was got a pretty way, he
was returning; I went and met him, and saw he had
got a sack under his arm; then I searched him, to see
he had no fire-arms, and took him before Mr. Barties,
a Justice of the Peace, and had him examined about
the horse: he gave a very lame account; I took him to
the King's Head, and offered him a pot of beer. A
young man there was looking in the news-paper, and
saw the horse and mare advertised: the horse was
described properly. I went and told the Justice of it;
then the prisoner owned the horse was Mr. Mitchell's
property, and said he had left the mare at Mr. Taylor's,
at the Bell. I sent for Mr. Mitchell, and was present
when the horse and mare were delivered to Messrs.
Mitchell and Chase.’
The Trueman mentioned is Truman the brewer, the
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1767
By 1769 1779

Bell is at Leytonstone. The Kings Head, Leyton (within
the Walthamstow Strip, so part of that parish) is also
mentioned. The man was sentenced to death (though
many such sentences were commuted).
On map of River Lea as Hilliard’s Turnpike, does not
appear to be a licensed site.
Sacheverall Hillyer licensee.

1780-1784

Henry Hillier licensee.

1785-1795
1/3/1788
By 1796

Hoddy Lincoln licensee.
Report of a fire near Hilliers Ferry.
Renamed Ferry Boat Inn, John Fry Bannister licensee
until 1802.

1832-

Wm Tyler licensee.

1836

Engraving of Ferry Boat Inn with adjacent bridge.

1837/8

Painting, later etching, of the building and adjacent
ferry in Select Illustrated Topography of Thirty Miles
Round London (London 1837-1838).
1839
William Hawes licensee (Hilliers Ferry).
22/9/1840 Advertisement of the sale of a house and workshop in
Marsh Street Walthamstow. Details from the Ferry
Boat and other local pubs.
12/12/1842 Sale of ash and elm timber ¼ mile from the River Lea.
Meet at the Ferry Boat.
1845
William Tyler licensee.
25, 27 &
12 cottages at Dutch Place, Clay Street for sale by
28/8/1846 auction at the Ferry Boat. Details from Mr Tyler, bailiff
of the manor. Details also held at The Chequers.
22/9/1846 Freehold cottage at upper end of Marsh Street,
Walthamstow for sale by auction at The Chequers.
Details can be obtained by Mr Tyler, bailiff of the
manor at the Ferry Boat Inn.
1847
William Tyler licensee.
9/2/1847
Sale by auction by Messers Humphries and Wallen of
faggots, large fencing poles and pea sticks at the back
of Mill Cottage near Woodford. Bundles can be
pointed out by Mr Tyler bailiff of the manor.
Catalogues from Mr Tyler.
15/2/1848 Sale by auction by Messers Humphries and Wallen of
faggots, poles and pea sticks lying in Walthamstow
Forest. Catalogues from Mr Tyler.
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ERO D/DU 567/2
Alehouse
Recognizances ERO
Q/ RLV/
Alehouse
Recognizances ERO
Q/ RLV
Hanson
The Ipswich Journal
Alehouse
Recognizances ERO
Q/ RLV
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Directory
Plate 166 ‘Bygone
Walthamstow’ Brian
Evans
Print
Pigot’s
Morning Advertiser
Morning Advertiser
Post Office Directory
Chelmsford Chronicle
and Morning
Advertiser
Essex Herald

Post Office Directory
Essex Herald,
Morning Advertiser
(21/1/1847 and
Chelmsford Chronicle
(5/2/1847)
Essex Herald and
Chelmsford Chronicle
(11/2/1848)

20/2/1849

1853

Sale by auction by Messers Humphries and Wallen of
faggots, poles and pea sticks at the back of Mill Plain
near the New Metropolitan Road. Bundles can be
pointed out by Mr Tyler bailiff of the manor. Catalogues
from Mr Tyler and Green Man, Leytonstone,
Blackbirds Leyton, Chequers and Dukes Head,
Walthamstow (among others).
Annual sale in Walthamstow Forest. Mr Tyler bailiff.
William Tyler, licensee, Ferry House (sic), near
Tottenham Mills.
Early photograph of the pub and adjacent bridge.

1855

W Tyler, Tottenham Mills, Walthamstow.

25/5/1855

Sale of live and dead livestock and farming equipment
and utensils including brewing equipment at a farm on
the road leading to Higham Hill. Catalogues from the
Ferry Boat Inn, Chequers and Dukes Head.
Annual sale in Walthamstow Forest.

25/3/1851
1852 & 5

20/2/1857
23/2/1859

18/7/1863

22/8/1863

Walthamstow Forest annual sale faggots, bundles of
pea sticks, poles stakes lying in the forest maar Mill
Plain. Catalogues from Mr Noakes, the bailiff of the
manor at the Ferry Boat Inn.
‘SPITALFIELDS WEAVERS’ TREAT. The hands in the
employ of Messrs Campbell, Harrison and Lloyd,
Friday street, silk manufacture, were regaled on
Monday week the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, with a good
dinner by the firm, with all men and their wives enjoyed
themselves with a hearty good will, feeling at the same
time grateful for the treat afforded them, and
expressing a wish that other silk manufacturers would
do likewise.” ‘
‘Workmen's Treat.— Mr. James Gayler, baker, of Hackney-

Essex Herald and
Chelmsford Chronicle
(16/2/1849)

Essex Herald
Post Office Directory
Victorian and
Edwardian Waltham
Forest p31 WAS
1972.
Essex, Herts, Kent &
Sussex Publican
Directory
Essex Herald

Chelmsford
Chronicle
Morning Advertiser

East London
Observer

Shoreditch Observer

road, Shoreditch, and Brick-Lane, gave his customary
annual! dinner to his workmen ten in number, on Thursday,
the 13th inst., at the “Ferry Boat," Tottenham, a few friends
also being invited to partake of the good cheer, with his
son, and part of the families. The chair was taken by Mr.
Gayler, and the deputy chair by Mr. Bell. After the cloth was
removed, and the loyal toasts were drunk, the health of Mr.
Gayler was proposed by a visitor in neat speech and
appropriately responded to. The health of the family of Mr.
Gayler, the workmen and their wives were also duly
honoured, and at the end of the repast the company retired
to amuse themselves in the grounds and enjoy the fresh air
till the shades evening set in, when the whole party returned
highly pleased with their treat and day's holiday.’

26/8/1863
&

Advertisement about the gardens and boat hire with a
return ticket from Bishopsgate for 6d (2 1/2 p).
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23/6/1866
3/9/1864

19/9/1865

‘THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.
On Thursday. The 25th August, the anniversary dinner of
Mr. Noakes, of the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, was. About sixty
gentlemen sat down to an excellent and well-served dinner.
The chair was occupied by C. Collyer, Esq., and the vice
chair by W. Fraser. Esq. The usual loyal toasts haring been
drunk, the health of the Volunteers was proposed by the
Chairman in most eulogistic terms. He said he had the
pleasure of seeing around that table a number of his friends
who carried the sword in defence of their homes, and could
not help expressing what a pleasing duty it was for him
occupy that and thank them for their presence. He proposed
with much pleasure the “Health of the Army, Nary, and
Volunteers of England.”
An officer who was present returned thanks in the most
cordial and grateful manner.
The toast of the evening was then proposed by the
Chairman—namely, “The health of Mr, and Mrs, Noakes.”
He said he should not occupy their time long, for all that
were present could fully testily to the kindness, the
willingness, and courteous manner of their host and
hostess. He was delighted to see so large a company
surround the board that evening, and it must be gratifying to
them both to see their friends had not forgotten the annual
gathering. He proposed “Health and Prosperity to Mr. and
Mrs. Noakes, and long-continued happiness and prosperity
to the Ferry Boat.” The toast was drunk with great applause.
The health of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman were drank,
after which the company departed, having enjoyed a most
delightful evening.”
‘TOTTENHAM.
Ferry Boat Dinner.—On Tuesday last the Annual Venison
Dinner took place at the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, when
upwards of 60 gentlemen sat down first class dinner
provided by the worthy host. The chair was occupied by Mr.
Wescombe, and the evening passed off in capital style.
After the usual loyal toasts were proposed and drank good
earnest, the chairman rose to propose the health of the
worthy host and hostess which was received with great
enthusiasm; he said he'd had had the pleasure of knowing
Mr. and Mrs. Noakes for some years, and he was sure the
friends present would fully bear out his remarks, that their
anxiety on all occasions was to provide the best of
everything desired for the comfort of their guests, and long’
might they live to receive the visits of their friends and
neighbours. He was sure the company would give the toast
hearty welcome —Drunk with great applause. —A glee
followed.—Mr, Noakes returned thanks in very appropriate
manner.-Mr. Sayweil. solicitor, then rose and said he had
great pleasure in bringing before their notice the toast of the
health of their excellent chairman," who with his usual ability
bad discharged the duties of that office this evening with
every satisfaction to his friends, and deserved their warmest
' thanks (cheers). Mr. Wescombe briefly returned thanks,
and proposed the health of their well-known & much
respected friend, the vice chairman, Mr. Collier who was
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one of the oldest friends of their host present, and who
really deserved their best thanks to his discharge of the
duties of this evening (drank with due honours).—The
evening was spent with great hilarity until the hour of ten,
when the chairman vacated in favour of Mr. Drew, the well
known biscuit baker, and the festival was kept until late
hour.’
‘RIVER LEA AMATEUR BOAT CLUBS.
On Saturday afternoon, October 7th, the rowing season of
the Amateur Boat Clubs on the River Lea was brought to
close by a grand procession of boats from Lea Bridge to
Tottenham, arranged under the direction of the committee
who so admirably carried out the details of the amateur
regatta which took place on the river during the summer,
and whose success we had the satisfaction of recording in
these columns. As on that occasion the weather on
Saturday was of the most favourable character, and though
no very large amount of publicity had been given to the
event, there was a numerous and highly respectable
company assembled on each bank of the river to witness
the start.' The programme stated, that the line of boats was
to be formed at four o'clock, p.m.; but it would appear that
punctuality is not one of the virtues cultivated on the Lea, for
it was half-past four before any sign was discernible on the
river of the intended event, and full five o'clock before the
line was formed, or the word for starting was given by the
Commodore. The position taken up was between Willow
Point and opposite the Robin Hood tavern, and on the
signal being given, the four-oared boats of the PhoenixAlexandra, Anchor, Vesper, Neptune, Metropolitan,
Nautilus, and Leander Rowing Clubs, in the order named,
with colours lying in the stern, and the crews wearing the
distinctive headgear which serves the uniform of these
clubs, followed by pair-oars of various bodies, started in
excellent order downstream, the line stretching several
hundred yards. The whole was preceded by the boat of the
Commodore, Mr. S. Gamman, who acted as coxswain, the
captains of the four principal clubs being at the oars. The
course, for a short distance, was down stream, but at a
buoy moored near the bridge, the boats turned to port, and
proceeded up the river to Tottenham, taking the midstream.
The arrangements throughout were excellently carried out,
and without the slightest accident or disarrangement At the
landing place of the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, the procession
ended, and the crews came ashore, and proceeded across
the meadows in procession to the grounds of that noted
hostelry, where they broke off with three hearty cheers, and
much consumption of beer was the immediate
consequence. At seven o'clock tea was provided at the
Ferry Boat, and nearly one hundred members of the clubs
and their friends sat down and spent a very jovial evening.’

23/6/1866

‘The Ferry Boat, Tottenham.
The beautiful Pleasure Gardens are now open for the
season. THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM —This lovely
place can be easily reached by train from Bishopsgate
Station. Return ticket, 6d.
THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.—
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Shoreditch Observer

Shoreditch Observer

Boats can be engaged at Lea Bridge, and parties can row
right to the Gardens.
THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.—Boats can be
engaged at the Gardens for row.
THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.—The place to spend
THE FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.—Dinner and
Refreshments of the best quality. Large or small parties
provided for.
J. NOAKES, Proprietor.’

14/7/1866

Rowing completion of the Alexandra Rowing Club.
Prizes presented at the Ferry Boat.
23/9/1866 Application for renewal of a music licence J Stokes
(sic).
27/2/1867 Sale by auction by Messers Humphries and Wallen of
faggots, stakes, poles and pea sticks to be held
opposite the Rising Sun. Catalogues from Mr Noakes
who was the bailiff of the manor.
16/10/1867
‘SHOOTING.
THE ALLIANCE GUN CLUB. , members this club will
meet next el Mr. Nokes's Grounds, the Ferry Boat,
Tottenham. A good supply of birds will be in
readiness. Shooting to commence two o' clock. Any
persons admitted must observe the club rules.’
1868
East London Waterworks Company bought the inn and
tolls. Courts of Walthamstow Toni ceased meeting
then.
8/8/1868
Dinner of the Helping Hand Pension Society. Food was
provided by the licensee, Joseph Noakes..
1870s
‘The stretch of water known as Days Water ran for nearly

Bell’s Life in London
& Sporting Chronicle
The Era
Chelmsford Chronicle

Sporting Life

Hanson
East London
Observer
Across the Years p91

half a mile alongside the “Ferry Boat” and was very popular.
The inn was the headquarters of some local angling clubs
whose meetings were held in the long room upstairs
overlooking the river and the pleasure gardens. A platform
for dancing lay across the road where the Midland Railway
line is now.’

2/7/1870

Notice of pigeon shooting at the Ferry Boat.

1871

Jane Noaks, 45, Head, Licenced Victualler; Jane
Norton, 69, Mother, House Keeper; Susannah Dunt,
29, Sister, Parlour Maid; George Hewes, 20, Cousin,
Ostler; Anne Woolard, 18, Servant, Barmaid; Sarah J
Noaks,16, Niece, Barmaid; Henry Racer,
30,
Servant, Potman; Martha Thompson, 39, Servant,
Chamber Maid.
Transfer of Licenses Jane Noakes to Joseph Thomas
Day.
Annual Value £150. Owners Messrs Ind Coope & Co,
Romford, licensee Joseph Thomas Day.
‘THE FERRY BOAT

25/7/1872
7/9/1872
13th July
1872 also
7/9/1872 –
similar
advertisem
ent

RIVER LEA
TOTTENHAM.
C. DAY & SON having succeeded the late Mr J. Noakes. In
the above favourite and beautiful resort, begs to inform the
public that it will be his constant study to render the
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11/9/1872

establishment worthy their support (sic).
DINNERS AND TEAS PROVIED. BEAN FEASTS AND
TRADE DINNERS CATERED FOR
Boating clubs can meet with superior accommodation. The
Pleasure Gardens are now in perfection. Dancing on the
Platform. Boating. Fishing and endless amusements. Grand
Gala during the Season. Wines, Spirits, and Malt Liquors
the most genuine description.
GOOD STABLING.

FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.’
6,9 and
23/8/1873

‘THE FERRY BOAT
TOTTENHAM
(near the Railway Station and close to the River Lea).
Is seeking a continuance of the patronage hitherto so
liberally bestowed.
MESSERS DAY & SON
Beg to call attention to the additional comforts and facilities
they have provided for their visitors. A commodious Bar has
been erected in connexion with the Tavern and another in
the Gardens for greater convenience of visitors. THE NEW
CONSERVATORY and THE GRAND FLORAL DISPLAY
therein, as well as in the Gardens are alone well worthy of a
visit. The lighting arrangements have also been considered
and the illumination is of a superior description.
OUTDOOR AMUSESMENTS of all kinds have also been
instituted and DANCING to the Band of the Establishment
Every Evening.
DINNERS, TEAS and SUPPERS supplied on the shortest
notice and at the most reasonable charges.
Ample Stable Accommodation has also been provided.
SPECIAL GALA DAYS will be announced.’

Hackney & Kingsland
Gazette

1874-8
1877

Charles Day and Son.
Joseph Day The Ferry Boat.

Kellys
Berretts Walthamstow
Directory
Hackney & Kingsland
Gazette

11
&18/4/187
7

‘FERRY BOAT. TOTTENHAM - - C & J DAY BY RIVER
ROAD OR RAIL.
Dancing on the Monstre Platform to Delerante’s Celebrated
Quadrille Band.’

1879

Place appointed for receiving persons apparently
drowned or dead at which drags and other apparatus
are kept.

16/4/1879

‘The houses entertainment the banks of the Lea. although
no angling was on. were equally well patronised The Rye
House, the Crown. the Pike and Anchor, but especially that
favourite the Ferry Boat Tottenham, had their cellars, their
engines, their accommodation, taxed to the utmost —the
Days at the latter place were particularly equal to the
situation while lower down the White House and the White
Hart had their many working men votaries.’

1880

Last toll keeper was Joseph Day landlord of Ferry
Boat.

Hanson

26/1/1881

‘A splendid carp was taken by the bridge the Ferry Boat,
Tottenham, and though Mr. Day glad enough to see one of
his subscribers fortunate, there may been lingering regret
Ibo loss of one of his celebrated "call bird*,” the fish having

Sporting Life
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Royal Humane
Society cited in
‘Directory of London’,
Charles Dickens Jnr
Hackney & Kingsland
Gazette

been seen from the bridge innumerable occasions.’

1881

Caleb Day, Warwick, licensed victualler 58, Joseph T
Census
Day son , Warwick, licensed victualler 32, Henry son,
Lea Bridge, licensed victualler 26, Martha
daughter/housekeeper 20, Amelia daughter 10, Sarah
Smith general servant 22.
13/8 and
Articles about angling clubs of London including
Sporting Life
25/8/1881 mention of the Ferry Boat Inn and Day’s water.
18/8/1881 In addition I will give particulars of the splendid fish that Sporting Life
adorn the walls of the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, and the
Messrs. Day are certainly to be congratulated upon the
handsome fish that are taken from their waters.
‘LOCAL ANGLING.
21/12/1881
Hackney & Kingsland
The waterside landlords are in much the same position as
Gazette
Noah of old, and the water is out to such extent in some
parts that it is a difficult matter to know where the of the
river is located. It is difficult to say much of the sport in the
Lea, but as the water fines we should advise a visit the
Ferry Boat, Tottenham, as the fish are well on the move.
This is easy ride down ‘the G.E.R., and the Messrs. Day
accord a hearty welcome to peer or peasant.’

1882

J Day and Sons.

8/3/1882

‘Important case was decided at the Stratford Petty

21/7/1883

1884

12/4/1884
18/8/1885

Sessions: Robert Hawkins, of Tottenham, being summoned
by J Day, the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, for fishing at
Walthamstow, the river Lea, which Mr. Day claimed a
private right. The case had been adjourned for the
prosecutor to produce Ins deeds. Mr Forrest Fulton
prosecuted, and stated that Mr. Day was the landlord of the
Ferry Tavern. Walthamstow, which held under agreement
made with Messrs. Ind, Coope, and Co., in which the right
of fishing the portion in question was included, and the
boundaries clearly defined. The defendant claimed a right
as a commoner of Tottenham and the land the western side
was common land. After an extended hearing the defendant
was fined 10s., and costs.’
Lea Valley.— Friday.—Dull, heavily laden clouds,
betokening more rain, but the fish are feeding pretty freely.
Those who love eel-fishing have good chance now, the
wrigglers being well on move m the vicinity of the Ferry
Boat, Tottenham, and also at Dagenham Lake Fishery.

At the Ferry Boat Inn the Manor Courts for the Manors
of Walthamstow Toney and High Hall were held for
many years annually on Whitsun Tuesday but these
ceased to be held there when the inn was sold to the
East London Water Works Company.
To Henry Day.
‘QUOITS
LEYTON CLUB v. TOTTENHAM CLUB. Twelve
representatives from each of these clubs met the Lion and
Key enclosure on Saturday afternoon play the deciding
contest in hotne-and-home match of 15 points up each
game, at eighteen yards, the club scoring the most the
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13/7 and
31/7/1886

17/8/1886

aggregate to win. The initial contest took place week or two
ago the ground attached to the Ferry Boat, Tottenham,
when the local club won scoring 101 to the Leyton players’
96. In that game there were only eight a side. In the
deciding game the Tottenham representatives were again
successful, this time points on the days play, having
amassed to their opponents 151. Singularly enough, the
best game was played between Mr. H. Day (landlord of the
Ferry Boat) and Mr. W. Reynolds (host Lion and Key), the
last named being the victor I point. The aggregate scores
were—Tottenham. 204; Leyton, 247, the visitors thus
winning the match by 17 points.’
‘Ferry boat fishery. Tottenham HALE STATION, G.E.R.
Bottom fishing, Is. per day; yearly subscription, 10s. 6d.;
with trolling, 21s. Every accommodation for anglers. Baits
supplied. Tackle on hire. Teas, boating, dancing. C. DAY
and SONS," Proprietors.’

‘QUOITS.

Sporting Life

Sporting Life

—A grand entertainment (under auspices of the above club
will held at the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, on Wednesday
evening, August 18, at six o’clock, when Mr. George
Graham (retired champion of the world), of the Prince of
Wales, High road. Tottenham will back himself play a game
of quoits, 61 points up. against I inch of hub; weight of
quoits used, per pair. During the evening Mr. Graham will
play members the Sports up. Admission,6d by ticket only,
to be obtained at the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, and the
members of the club.—[Advt.]
‘THE LEE.
30/10/1886
Ferry Boat, Tottenham. Before giving particulars of the
angling here, I must say few more words about the pollution
which takes just below. is a monstrous, crying, and stinking
shame to find that not only is the water poisoned, causing
the death of innumerable quantities of valuable fish, but also
the air, which is not fit to be breathed human beings. As an
instance this I informed on good authority that the railway
company have had to remove a signal box which was close
to this open sewer, as several men have suffered severely
from the impure air. think there ought to be no more dillydallying, but that some really energetic means should be
used to bring this matter before the Legislature, and insist
on a thorough inquiry being made, when no doubt matters
would be rectified, and this portion of the Lee restored to
somewhat of its former purity. Taken from an angling point
of view, here have Mr. Day, of the Ferry Boat, who to mv
personal knowledge spares neither expanse nor trouble to
keep his waters well stocked, and often finds himself repaid
accounts of his fish having gone little way down into the vile
filth, where they may be seen hundreds floating on the top
of the water. The weeds are now rotting and dying down m
the lower pool, the consequence being that the jack have
been on the move, and some good sport has been had. Mr.
Dodds had jack of 5 ib l0oz, and another smaller ono. Two
other anglers accounted for one of 5 lb 6 oz. and 8 lb 10 oz.
Two smaller ones also were brought to bank. But the takes
were topped on Wednesday what I consider the best fish of
the season, so far, being taken Mr. Hazlewood. It scaled
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3/11/1886

29/8/1887

161b. and was in splendid condition. He had very exciting
struggle before lauding him, and had or landing net, but with
a little assistance from Jack (a well known member),
succeeded. The fish has been sent for preservation.’
‘Yet another organisation of the quiet and unassuming sort
is that known as the Lea Harriers. They have been at last
compelled to abandon their commodious headquarters at
the Seven Sisters Hotel, in consequence of the numerous
building operations in the immediate neighbourhood. The
large room will, however, still used for smoking concerts,
etc., but all paper chases and competitions will be started
from either the Bell Inn, at Walthamstow, or the Ferry Boat.
Tottenham.’
‘PONY— Very handsome Welsh bay, about 12 1/2 hands,
rising five, partly broken, price £2O. To be seen at Mr.
Day's, Ferry Boat, Tottenham.’

Michaelma
s 1887
18/5/1888
26/10/1889
&
31/10/1889
3/1/1890

Henry Day, licence for music and dancing

27/2/1890

Announcement of a meeting of Hornsey Fox Terrier
Coursing Club.
Fire at Ferry Boat, Days Stacks for four nights and four
days – insured.

1890
7/1/1891

Angling report including the Ferry Boat.
Notice of meeting of Essex Fox Terrier Coursing Club
here.
List of Fox Terrier meetings at the Ferry Boat Inn (and
other venues).

‘FERRY BOAT, TOTTENHAM.
ARRIVAL OF THE CHAMPION
It was the intention of Mr. H. Day. the proprietor of the
above hostelry, have given prizes to be contended for
yesterday (Tuesday); on the Old River adjacent to his
house, and James Smart,“ Turkey’’ Smart, and other class
skaters were to have taken part therein, but business
prevented the contingent leaving Chatteris Railway Station
until twenty-one minute past twelve, and that train being
somewhat late, they did not reach the Ferry Boat until forty
minutes past four. They had telegraphed their arrival at
Liverpool-Street. and on James Smart, the champion, who
was accompanied by his cousin (“Turkey' Smart l . Messrs.
J. Allpress, A. J. Blake, and Joseph Green (of Chatteris),
being recognised, they were greeted with enthusiastic
cheering, and their healths drunk with musical honours.
They were cordially received by the host, Mr. H. Day.
Messrs. Tickle, K. Britton, T. Jones, O. Warden, W. Hills, C.
Brett, A. Grant. G. Fudean, A. Briggs, and the
representatives of the Press. A conference was hold in the
parlour, and was decided, as it was getting dusk, not to
commence until this (Wednesday) afternoon, at half past
one, when there will an exhibition race between James
Smart (the champion) and “Turkey” Smart. Prizes will be
given for a mile race bona fide amateurs approved by the
committee. Entries to be made to Mr. Allpress by one
o’clock.’
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Hackney & Kingsland
Gazette
ERO Beacontree
Brewster Sessions
Sporting Life
Sporting Life
The Sportsman &
Sporting Life in same
month
Sporting Life
Across the Years p20
Sporting Life

10/1/1891

11/5/1891

31/10/1891
7/11/1891
24/3/1893

24/3/1894

14/11/1894

26/1/1895

15/10/1895
. 9/10/1896

‘G. HOLMES TO EASTAUGH AND BERESFORD. TO THE
EDITOR OF THE SPORTING LIFE Sir, —Observing in your
issue of today the letters of Messrs. Eastaugh and
Bcresford, I beg to say I should very pleased to skate either
or both of those gentlemen, and for that purpose will be on
the ice at Ferry Boat, Tottenham. Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock. Thanking you in anticipation for the insertion of
above.—Yours, etc., January 9, 1891 G. Holmes.’
Meeting held at Ferry Boat at 7pm by the Tottenham and
Forest Gate Railway Company to discuss compensation for
land required in the parish of Tottenham in order to build the
railway.
Announcement of a coursing Fox Terrier meeting.
Notice of meeting of a Racing Fox Terrier Coursing meeting
to take place at the Old Ferry Boat Inn.
At the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, immense carp has been
showing up, a lot of roach and dace have been caught the
bottom fishers with caddis bait, and the dry fly fishermen
two trout have been taken.
‘FOX TERRIER RABBIT COURSING. TOTTENHAM
GOOD FRIDAY MEETING.
Although not any means supported a large attendance, this
meeting turned out a thoroughly enjoyable one. The
weather being beautifully fine, and the level meadow near
the Boat house Inn (previously used by the Hornsey Cub)
gave perfect view of the coursing. Mr. Rundall was judge.
Mr. M. Read slipper and Mr. T. Oliver hon. secretary…
Some scratch minor matches and catch and kill stakes
concluded the meeting.’
‘Ferry Boat. Tottenham— During last week some good fish
were taken, although there was generally too much water,
but some eddies and quiet spots were productive of fish.
Mr. Leigh had two bream weighing 1 ½ lb and 3 ½ lb
respectively, and a roach of l lb 2 oz.; Mr. Howe! , 6 ½ !b of
good roach, best one going 1lb 3oz.; Wiimott, 5 ½ lb roach,
best one 14 oz. Saturday, in a coloured water, a gentleman
caught fine roach weighing 1 ½ lb. and Mr. Hennett
(spinning) a jack of about 2 ½ lb.’
‘A young lady of respectable appearance was seen to throw
herself in the Lea between the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, and
the Midland Railway bridge. When brought ashore life was
found to be extinct.’
‘GENERAL SERVANT or Working Housekeeper WANTED;
age 25; must have personal reference. Apply C. Day and
Sons, The Ferry Boat, Tottenham.’
‘TOTTENHAM: Alleged Cruelty to Mare. —Joseph Elisha, a
cab proprietor, of Blueyard, Duncan-street, Islington, was
summoned for cruelty to a bay mare September 8th.—Mr.
F. H. prosecuted for the K.S.P.C.A.—inspector Vincent.
K.S.P.C.A., said he found the animal a field at the rear of
the Ferry Boat Inn, Tottenham. It was suffering from injury
to knee could not put the foot to the ground. There was
grass in the field, and a stream ran through it, but the mare
could not move without pain, was totally unfit to be turned
out.—Two veterinary surgeons deposed that the animal
ought have been killed weeks before.—As defendant
wished to call a veterinary surgeon on his behalf the case
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Notice reproduced in
St Pancras to Barking
– Middleton Press
Sporting Life
Sporting Life
Sporting Life

Sporting Life

Sporting Life

Cardiff Times

Essex Herald
Chelmsford Chronicle

was adjourned.’

6/3/1897

General servants (two good) wanted. Apply Day Ferry
Boat, Tottenham.

Barking, East Ham &
Ilford Advertiser,
Upton Park and
Dagenham Gazette
13/3/1897 GIRL (good, strong) wanted, 16—18, to help in
Barking, East Ham &
kitchen.—Apply, The Ferry Boat, Tottenham.
Ilford Advertiser,
Upton Park and
Dagenham Gazette
10/12/1898 Ind Coope & Co brewers Romford owners, Joseph Day ERO PB/L1
licensee. Annual value £150. Henry Day to William
Howard (real name Haywood) Deveson 10th December
1898. Owners Ind Coope & Co Romford.
‘…In brilliant sunshine and before capital attendance, Mr.
9/1/1899
Sporting Life
Arthur Norris decided an Eighty Yards Whippet Puppy
Handicap at the above grounds (White Hart Grounds
Tottenham Hale) on the 8th. As Mr. Rundall was holding
whippet rabbit coursing meeting on the Ferry Boat Marshes,
it was thought good chance might give to the rising
generation of the canine racers, it the entry was not what
might have been expected, considering how the promoter
works for the fancy.’
20/12/1899 Rabbit Coursing Rabbit Coursing On the marshes near the
Ferry Boat. Tottenham,. December 24.—-Jack Taylor will
give a sweepstakes for whippets, to measure in. limit 16
yards 60 yards. Also a terrier sweep (any kind). Entrance fee. ?? to be send to Jack Taylor. 19, Ashwell Grove. ??
lane. ?? Referee, Jack Taylor, Start coursing 10.15.--.

23/2/1901
1901

1902
3/6/1905
6/3/1907

Building alterations W H Deveson applicant, Geo B
Jerram, Walthamstow architect. Completion verified
22nd February 1902.
Wm H Deveson Licensed Victualler, Widower 55;
Frank Deveson Son, Barman: Marian Deveson
Daughter, Barmaid 24; Thomas Deveson Son, Barman
19; Edward Deveson Son 12; Arthur Deveson Son,
Engineer (fitter) 21; Jane Watson Cook 40.
Photo of this establishment.
Walthamstow Borough Tram ran from the Ferry Boat to
Napier Arms, South Woodford. 1903 Light Railway
Order. Opened 3rd June 1905.
‘RIVER LEA TRADESMEN'S R.C. ASSOCIATION. The
annual opening carnival, which is looked forward to each
year by thousands of rowing enthusiasts and also the
dwellers on the banks of the River Lea. took place
yesterday, the juvenile contingent running the length of the
whole course from the Prince of Wales. Lea Bridge-road, E.,
to the Old Ferry Boat, Tottenham. Owing to Mr E.
Pritchard's steam launch Enterprise breaking down, couple
of sixes held the Hackney Borough Band, with Mr Geo.
Forecast in command, leading the way. ~ The order of
procession was follows:—Behind the boats mentioned
above a four of each club, viz.. Lea Alliance. Tiger, and
Borough of Shoreditch Clubs, followed by supplementary
crews, on eight of the Tigers, and the Ramdam bringing up
the rear. A start was made at 12.30. the procession
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ERO PB/L8
Census

Kellys

Sporting Life

proceeding to Ye Old Ferry Boat. Similar order was
maintained on the return journey, the procession finishing
the Prince of W ales.’

29/2/1908
c1908
1908-12
25/9/1926
1/10/1927

River procession from Prince of Wales to Ferry Boat
Inn by the River Lea Tradesmen’s Association
Photograph of inn with Ind Coope Ales on fascia
George Ernest Deveson.
Building alterations. Sovereign Trust House Ltd
applicants.
‘KITCHENMAID Wanted at once; another maid kept; good

Sporting Life
VHM
Kellys
ERO P/B L8
Essex Newsman

wages and home. Apply, Days. Ferry Boat. Ferry- Lane,
Tottenham.’

8/6/1932

Building alterations. Trust House Ltd applicant.

Sketch plan of building 1956 VHM
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ERO P/B L8

1960s

1998
18/12/2003
12/2/2004
26/10/2006
9/11/2006
1/11/2007
16/9/2008

Metropolitan Water Board listed as owners

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Pubwatch article
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Pub refurbished costing £55,000. Some historical
Waltham Forest
details. Licensee Andrew Platt.
Guardian
Article in Grubwatch about restaurant.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Letter concerning article 26/10/2006 stating that the pub Waltham Forest
has its own separate polling booth as the only building
Guardian
in Tottenham, N17 in Waltham Forest.
Grubwatch article – complimentary about the food.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
review
‘The Tottenham area isn't noted for its quaint historic
www.pubsgalore.co.
waterside hostelries so finding the Ferry Boat Inn initially
uk
comes as a bit of a pleasant shock. Originally the base for a
ferry that crossed the River Lea (which was presumably a bit
wider than it is now) it was made into a pub in 1738. From
the outside, it has the appearance of a country dining pub
but it is geared as much for comfortable drinking as it is for
leisurely dining. The rambling interior has undergone fairly
extensive refurbishments but does at least still retain a kind
of old farmhouse style with flag stoned floors and a couple of
large brick wood burning fireplaces. The central main bar is
quite open with a couple of narrower but good sized areas
tucked down the sides of the pub, tucked away behind the
remnants of the retaining walls. The décor is of a rustic
nature without being particularly interesting, a few settles
and old dressers, some old pictures of the Tottenham area
(including one of an 1895 Tottenham Hotspurs (sic) match)
but overall it is a bit generic. Behind the pub is a pleasant
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and fairly large beer garden that runs alongside the River
Lea with plenty of seating.
There were 3 Ales on my visit but nothing to get excited
about - Green King IPA, Adnams and Bombardier (not
available). The Adnams was drinkable but so cloudy it
looked like it had been scooped out of the adjoining reservoir
which was disappointing for a Cask Marquee accredited pub.
The IPA was much better (and I don't often put that in a
review). Since the area is largely a Real Ale desert, anything
on offer becomes a plus point but you can't help thinking that
the place should be aiming at something a little more
imaginative if it really wants to step up a level. It should be
noted that the wine list and food menu looked very
reasonable although I have not tried either to date.
Due to the lack of any realistic competition, the Ferry Boat is
certainly well above average for the area and does have a
lot of appeal but it just lacks that bit of extra detail and effort
that would make it a pub to go out of the way for.‘

27/5/2010

Article about a ‘Welcome to Haringey’ sign being
moved to ensure that the pub is in Waltham Forest.
Licensee Martin Brigden – picture.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

19/6 2010

‘In some ways a rather dull, food-orientated chain pub; but if
you arrived there blindfolded it would be almost impossible
to work out that it had a N17 postcode. The extensive beer
garden out the back must be a major attraction on hot
summer weekends, but was a quiet, relaxing spot for a pint
when I visited. Unsurprisingly, the interior has a slightly
corporate feel but this is largely due to the signage, menus,
promotional material and bossy signs from "The
Management" (with the building itself retaining a reasonable
amount of character). Three handpumps - Greene King IPA,
a good pint of Doom Bar (£3.10) plus one other with what
looked like a Pride clip turned round.’

review
www.pubsgalore.co.
uk

Grenadier
Church Road, also Carlisle Road, Leyton
Origin of Name
Other Remarks
Date
Details
1860
John Haslop licensee.
1861

John Haslop, 48, Head, Retailer of Beer and Grocer:
Mary Haslop, 44, Wife; John A Haslop, 11, Son, Scholar;
Mary J Haslop, 6, Daughter, Scholar.

1862

1863

John Haslop, beer retailer. (listed in POD as Church
Field).
John Haslop occupier, Bishop owner House and
Beershop Goldsmith Road.
John Haslop, beerhouse licensee.

23/9/1866

Application for a music licence Mr Haslop, Grenadier

10/1862
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Source
Post Office
Directory
Census

Kellys/ Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate Book
White’s Essex
Directory
The Era

1867

Tavern, Church Fields Leyton
John Haslop owner and occupier. Rateable Value £30.

Leyton Rate Book
& Post Office
Directory
Kelly’s
Leyton Rate Book
Census

1868
1869-71
1871

J Haslop, licensee.
John Haslop owner and occupier. Rateable Value £30.
John Haslop, Head, 57, Licensed Victualler; Mary
Haslop, Wife, 54; John B Haslop, Son, 21; Mary S
Haslop, Daughter, 17.

9/5/1871

‘WANTED, an experienced COOK, used to Tavern business,
age about 35; likewise a young Man, about 18 years age, as
Potman and Waiter. Those with good characters may apply
the Ferry Boat, Tottenham, about five minutes’ walk from
Tottenham Station.’

Morning Advertiser

7/9/1872

Annual Value £30. Owner Mr Bowden, Colchester,
licensee John Haslop.
Bowden, Colchester owner (also of Hare and Hounds)
Annual value £30. John Haslop to Mary Haslop.
Mary Haslop occupier and owner, Grenadier Inn.
Rateable Value £30.
Thomas Bacon found not guilty of stealing a whip. The
man it was stolen from had gone to the pub to pay some
money for his son’s club. See also Essex Brewery Tap
for same year
Charles Anthony Bennett, licensee.
Alfred Hummings, licensee.
Haslop Rateable Value £30.
Adam Mitchell, licensee.
David Hibbert, licensee.
David Hibbert licensed victualler, 50, born York;
Henreka, wife, 38, German; Amos Moulds potman, 23.
David Hibbert licensee.
Thomas Ingleton licensee.
Charles Maw music licence.

ERO P/B L9

21/3/1874
1874
1876

11/8/1877
13/8/1877
10/1877
19/4/1879
9/10/1880
1881
1882
8/8/1882
Michaelma
s 1887
5/10/1887

ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9
Leyton Rate Book
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18761023-517
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Leyton Rate Book
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Census

Kellys
ERO P/B L1
Brewster Sessions
ERO
‘Application is made by Counsel on behalf of Mr H Wells for
Essex Licensing
confirmation of a Licence Granted by the Justices of the
Committee
Beacontree Division for the removal of the Grenadier situate in Southern Division
Church Road Leyton to the King Harold on the eastern side of Stratford Court
Leyton Road and at the South Corner of Millais Road Leyton.
House
The Rev Alfred Ives asks to be heard in opposition but as it
appears that given the four clear days’ notice required by the
Standing Orders of the Court The Committee declined to hear
him and after hearing Counsel on behalf of the applicant They
confirm the Licence.’

Greyhound
12 Silver Birch Avenue, Chingford E4
Origin of Name Presumably named after nearby Walthamstow Greyhound Stadium.
Renamed Not a renaming but replacement pub as part of rebuilding of Chingford Hall Estate
– Gardeners Arms, Burnside Road
Oral History References
323

Other Remarks
Date
Details
1974
Opened as part of Chingford Hall Estate. Charringtons
1983

Bass Charrington. No real ale!, contrast to the outside.
Darts and pool.

1986
1991

Bass. Charrington IPA. Blockhouse style pub on the
Chingford Hall Estate surrounded by tower blocks. The
interior is a notable contrast to the outside. Darts and pool.
Bass Charrington. No real ale!

28/8/1996

Closed, then demolished

Source
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court

Greyhound

photo from 1992

91 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton E10 7QL
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Noseworthys mentioned below also had interests in Hare and Hounds and
Travellers Friend, Woodford. Pub closed but largely intact.
Date
Details
Source
1839
Beershop in isolated position next to proposed railway.
Tithe Map
Landowner John Braithwaite who also had a share in
brewery yard in Leyton High Road.
31/8/1839
Ilford Petty Sessions
Essex Herald
Mr. Clarkson attended as Counsel for Wm. Wilson, keeper of
3/9/1839
the Greyhound beer-shop, at Lea Bridge, Leyton, who applied
for a publican's license. The license was applied for last year
and refused. The petition stated that Wilson bad been at
considerable expense to fit the house up roadside Inn, that a
public house was required that part, and that since it had been
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a beer-shop had been enabled from its situation to afford
assistance in several cases of accidents. The petition was
supported by 104 persons the habit of using the house, and by
70 persons who travelled that road. Mr. Humphries who
attended to oppose the application on behalf of Mr. Teal,
landlord of the Horse and Groom, the next licensed house, put
petition which stated that his client had expended £2,000 upon
his house to make it commodious for all public business; that
his house was within 400 or 500 yards of the Greyhound, and
there were several other houses and three beer-shops within
quarter of a mile; that it was close to the road, and therefore
carts stopping there would be great annoyance that there were
only three private houses within quarter of mile of it, and none
between that and the petitioner's.
A memorial was also put in from the vicar and inhabitants of
Leyton, stating that the granting of the license would be
attended with most pernicious consequences; and another from
the vicar and inhabitants of Walthamstow set forth that the
house was not necessary, but if licenced would permanent
nuisance, and an additional temptation and encouragement to
the vicious.
Mr. Clarkson then addressed Court at considerable length in
support of the application. He admitted that those who
supported the application did not move in so high a station as
those who opposed It, but as they were in the habit of using the
house they were much entitled to consideration as the highest
of them. The opposition, he was entitled to say, was that of the
Vicar of Leyton, and of certain other inhabitants procured by the
Vicar to support it, for was in a condition to prove that the
Vicar’s own officer was sent round to procure signatures, which
signatures amounted to something under twenty. And what was
the ground of objection to the license? The character of the
applicant he understood to be above all reproach; and
contended that it was proved from signatures 104 inhabitants of
some respectability, and the statement of persons who travelled
the road, that a house was wanted there. Then they came to
the statement that it would form an additional temptation to the
vicious, and permanent nuisance—terms sometimes meaning a
great deal and sometimes nothing; and in this case they meant
nothing, for as far as the Magistrates had the power to protect
the morals of the neighbourhood, this application was one
which If granted, would give them tenfold power to what they
now had over it as a beer shop, because if was nuisance it
would be brought under their control. The opposition of a rival,
submitted, was to be lightly considered, and indeed the Horse
and Groom could not be injured by it, for it was a house of quite
different description, and was supported by gentlemen who
were fond of angling. Under these circumstances he prayed
theta license might be granted. Mr. Humphries addressed the
Court in opposition to license, pointing out the hardship the
granting of the license would his client, and observing he was
sure the Bench would deal justly and fairly, between the parties.
There were only eight houses within a mile; therefore, there
could not be occasion for another house, and he was certain
the Magistrates would not grant the license If it was not wanted.
The license. in fact, was refused last year – no circumstances
had taken place to induce the Bench to alter their decision and
it did not that tile 70 persons who it was said travelled the road
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when at all known, so that it could not be said whether were
entitled to any consideration at all, while on the other hand they
had the vicar and the most respectable inhabitants of Leyton
and Walthamstow.
Mr Clarkson replied and contended that unless the Bench were
satisfied that the 40 who had signed the memorials against the
application were a majority against the 200 the other side, they
could not say the house was not wanted. The Bench, after
consideration, refused to grant the license

1843
1848
1851

Wm Hoskins occupier, Mr Braithwaite owner of lease but
not of the freehold.
George Gove (sic) licensee.

1855

George Grove victualler 46 Whitechurch, Devon; Mary
Grove wife 49 Lincolnshire; Hannah Grove daughter 18
Middlesex; Eliza Grove daughter 13 Middlesex; George
Grove nephew, gardener 21 Devon; John Grove brother,
ostler 40 Whitechurch, Devon; Eliza Willmott widow,
general servant 40 Middlesex.
William Tyson licensee.

1860

William Tyson licensee.

1861

William Tyson Victualler 62 Lancashire; Eliza Tyson Wife
55 Salisbury, Wilts; Frederick Tyson Son, Victualler 26
London, Middx; John Tyson Son, Groom 24 London,
Middx; Fanny Tyson Daughter, House Servant 21 London,
Middx; Augustus Tyson Daughter 15 London, Middx.
William Tyson occupier, Railway Company owner.
Rateable Value £60.
Wm Tyson licensee.

1861
1863
1863
1864
1865
1868
1868
1870

William Tyson licensee, Railway Company owner,
Greyhound Inn & Premises.
William Tyson licensee, Railway Company owner,
Greyhound Inn and Premises.
J Appleby occupier, Great Eastern Railway owner.
Rateable Value £60.
James Bell occupier, Great Eastern Railway owner.
Rateable Value £72.
J Appleby, licensee.

Leyton Enclosure
Map VHM
White’s Essex
Directory
Census

Kelly’s Post
Office Directory
Post Office
Directory
Census

Leyton Rate Book
White’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book

Kellys
Central Criminal
‘JAMES RAWLINGS. I am a labourer, and live at Lea Bridge
Court, Reference
Road, Leyton—on the night of 6th May I was in the Greyhound
Number:
public-house at Leyton, about 10 o'clock—I saw the prisoners
talking together outside—Smith was sitting on the window ledge t18700606-525
—I looked through the wire blind—a party said something to me
and I went out to Smith and collared him and brought him back
—I ascertained he had been passing bad money.
CHARLES CLARK. I am barman at the Greyhound, at Leyton
—I saw the prisoners there on 4th May—Smith came in for half
an ounce of tobacco, and presented a coin which I thought was
a shilling—a few minutes after Berger came in and asked for
half an ounce of tobacco—he presented a coin which I thought
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was a shilling and I gave him the change—I saw after wards it
was bad and sent for them to be brought back—there were no
more shillings in the till, only half-crowns and florins—these are
the two coins—when Berger was brought back I asked him if he
was aware what he had given me, and he said he thought he
had given me a good shilling, and he gave me the 10d. which I
had given him in change.
Cross-examined. Q. Did you show him the coin? A. Yes.
Smith. At the Police Court you said you did not know what it
was I gave you. Witness. I thought it was a shilling at the time—
you had a half-pint of beer in the public-house, while you were
waiting for the police to come down.
JOSEPH LOSBY. I am a shoemaker, at Hackney—on 4th May
I was at the Greyhound—Smith came in for half a ounce of
tobacco, and put down what I expected was a shilling—he went
out—Berger came in and had half an ounce of tobacco, and
changed a shilling—it was afterwards detected, and I went out
—I saw them both together and brought them back.
GEORGE HUSSEY (Policeman N 75). I took the prisoners into
custody—I found 4d. a knife, and some tobacco on Smith—I did
not search Berger—I received the two coins from the witness
Clark.
WILLIAM WEBSTER. These are two medals made to
represent shillings—I think they are brass, silvered over.
Smith's Defence. I met this young man and went in the publichouse to get some tobacco, and he went in. We walked away
together and we had not got 50 yards when a man ran up to me
and I went back with him, I only had 4d. in my possession.
NOT GUILTY.’

1870

Thomas Pross (sic), licensee.

Kellys

10/1871

Thomas Ross occupier, Great Eastern Railway owner.
Rateable Value £72. Two cottages owned and occupied
by above. Rateable Value £17.

Leyton Rate Book

6/12/1873

Owner Miss Bird. Thomas George Ross to Luke Glen
(Campbell).
Luke Glen Campbell licensee.

ERO P/B

1874
10/1877

1881

1884

Alfred Lamb occupier, Great Eastern Railway owner.
Greyhound Inn.
Alfred Lamb also rented adjacent cottage also owned by
the GER.
Alfred Lamb Licensed Victualler 32 Bethnal Green,
Middlesex; Jane Lamb Wife 32 Bethnal Green, Middlesex;
Alfred Lamb Son 11 Bethnal Green, Middlesex; Beatrice
Lamb Daughter 7 Lambeth, Surrey; Earnest Lamb Son 7
Lambeth, Surrey; Percy Lamb Son 5 Leyton, Essex;
Henry Snow Potman 24; Margaret Britteney Barmaid 19
Spitalfields, Middlesex; Ellen Rogers/Barmaid 19 Sudbury,
Suffolk.
‘The Greyhound Inn was built before the construction of the
railway bridge, and became landed in a curious difficulty,
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Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate Book

Census

William Houghton
p10 WAS

Michaelma
s 1887
1891

17/9/1904

25/2/1905
26/2/1905

1912
18/5/1912
10/10/1928

because when built, its ground floor was on a level with the old
road, and thus the railway bridge was on a level with the
bedroom floor of the inn. The landlord, however, not feeling
inclined to shut up his house, raised it another storey, and
made what had been the bedroom floor the business part of the
premises. From where about the Greyhound Inn stands, there
was a wooden causeway in the line of the footpath on the north
side of the road, to enable foot passengers to pass over the
water which then frequently flooded the road.’

Occasional
Publications No 1
1937

Alfred Lamb Music and Dancing Licence

ERO P/B

Richard Shephard, 30, Head, Licensed Victualler;
Elizabeth Shephard, 55, Wife; Lillian O Shephard,5,
Daughter; Fred E Shephard, 7 Mo, Son; Louisa Saker ,38,
Servant, Barmaid; Harriett A Rimington, 29, Servant,
Barmaid; Florence Rowland, 26, Servant, Barmaid;
Elizabeth Troplet, 24, Servant, Barmaid; Fanny Jeffries,
19, Servant, Domestic Servant; Selin Palmer, 18, Servant,
Nursemaid.
Harry Iggulden, 48, Head, Licensed Victualler; James
Nelson, 29, Servant , Pub Manager; Florence Nelson 27,
Servant; Lizzie Thomas, 37, Servant, Domestic Servant;
Annie Crawley, 23, Servant, Bar Maid; Frank Sinden, 23,
Barman.
‘Kate Neve landlady convicted of suffering house to be
used in contravention of Betting Act 1853. Fined £1.0.0
and £3.7.0. costs.
Ditto of four counts, fined £1.0.0 and 4/- costs on each.
Notice sent to Miss Bird by registered post of these
convictions 17th Sept and returned through post.’
Kate Neve replaced by Henry Challis.
Sub Divisional Inspector Gray objected to Licence renewal
for permitting betting. Licensee convicted – otherwise in
good order. Barman dismissed. Licensee in house for 9
years no convictions against him (sic) Renewed.
Owned by Noseworthy’s
Building alterations. John Noseworthy applicant, Max
Zimmerman 8 Henrietta Street architect.
Building alterations. Licensed curtilage defined.
Resubmitted 19/12/1928. SAS Yeo architect.
‘Additional toilet accommodation proposed by Justices.

Census

Census

ERO P/B

ERO P/B
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

Undertaking given that proposed alterations shall not be
proceeded with unless and until such additional lavatory
accommodation and the drains be made in connection.
Herewith have received the approval; of the Leyton Council.’

15/5/1946
1960
1983

Premises reopened after notice to Clerk of Justices.
Closed due to bomb damage.
Taylor Walker
Ind Coope. IND COOPE BURTON ALE, TAYLOR
WALKER BITTER, REAL CIDER Large two bar pub
popular with motorcyclists. Disco Thurs & Fri/Near Lea
Bridge BR Station. art boards. Live music at times. Opens
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ERO P/B L10
Photo VHM
L72.6/125
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1986

1991
1992
1/5/1995
1998

at 5.30pm S
Ind Coope. Taylor Walker Best Bitter, Burton. Large two
bar pub, relying on local trade which seems to be
diminishing, three pool tables and two dart boards. Live
music at times. Opens at 5. 30pm Sat eves.
Free House. No real ale!
Dungeons nightclub
Autocart Ltd. Current on licences renewed. Loizos Nicolas
Loizou and Kathleen Barrie.
Pub closed.

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Photo VHM
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation

Greyhound and Hare
Lord Brooke

Dec 2013

47 Shernhall Street, Walthamstow (corner of Collard Road) E17
Origin of Name Named after Francis Greville, Lord Brooke, who married Frances Maynard.
Other Remarks
Date
Details
Source
1875
Described as a tavern in Rate Book but more likely
Walthamstow
beerhouse.
Rate Book
1882
J G Payne beer merchant.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
23/10/1882 Mr J G Payne for full licence. Said it has been 10 years
Beacontree
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1883
1884
8/10/1884
19/9/1885

7/10/1885
26/2/1887
3/10/1888
1890s

1899

since a full licence had been granted for Walthamstow. Last
one was the Plough.
John T Payne full licence application refused.
Licence granted on condition that the Hole in the Wall (far
corner of Back Road) was withdrawn.
Unclear but seems to indicate licence for beer, porter, cider
and perry (added in)
Confirmed to Mr J T Payne for a full licence subject to
surrender of the old one and changes to planned alterations.
John Thomas Payne licensee. Intoxicating liquor on or off
Name changed to the Lord Brooke by permission of the
Justices
Licence.
‘When Dad came back from the allotment we used to stop at “The
Lord Brooke”. Dad had half a pint of bitter and we used to have a
pennyworth of ginger beer between the three of us and farthing
cakes sprinkled with “hundreds and thousands”. Mother used to
make elderberry wine by the gallon cask, and they always stood
in the corner of the scullery.’

Brewster
Sessions
Essex Licensing
Committee
ERO
ERO P/B L9
and reported in
the Essex
Herald
ERO
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L2
Across the
Years p33

Beaconsfield Masonic Lodge met here. Henry Fellowes,
licensed victualler at this address and Louis Lefley licensed
victualler manager, were members.

Southchurch
Masonic Study
Centre

Louisa Leopold Yexley to Vincent Arthur Mears Alehouse.
Owners Savill Bros.
Alterations to create a Jug and Bottle Department.
Building alterations. Walter James Biggs owner, WJ
Woolacott the Brewery Stratford architect. Jug and Bottle
Dept.
Building alterations. Alfred Matthews applicant, WJ

ERO P/B L2

Undated

3/6/1899
1909
10/4/1909
8/11/1913
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ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

14/5/1914
17/12/1927
19/10/1940
1983
19/4/1985

1986

Woolacott 34 Wanstead Park Avenue Manor Park architect.
Satisfactory, additional door to close bar at night and
ERO P/B L8
Sundays suggested by landlord and approved by Committee
Building alterations. CA Baker at Charringtons Mile End
ERO P/B L8
architect.
Incendiary bomb fell on or near to the building.
Ross Wyld War over
Walthamstow
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Basic but very
CAMRA East
pleasant 3-bar local. Snacks am & pm/Darts/Live music
London & City
eves/Video Juke Box.
Beer Guide
Advert – Charrington refurbishment, bar rebuilt in original
Waltham Forest
style. Mention of seven regular darts teams and home to five Guardian
Old Cooperans rugby teams. Managers Vernon and Barbara
Milton. They came from the Hollytree, Forest Gate.
‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Large, well-appointed Victorian local with CAMRA East
three bars and function room. Garden. Plays host to varied
London & City
clientele including numerous sports teams (rugby, darts, pool, crib Beer Guide
etc) The pub name commemorates the marriage in 1881 of
Francis Greville (then holder of the title) later the 5th Earl of
Warwick to 20 year-old Frances Maynard, heiress to the 560
acres of the manor or Walthamstow. He was to become Lord
Lieutenant of Essex.’

5/9/1987
1991

10 hour darts MOST DOUBLES 3,266 (from 8,451 darts) by
Paul Taylor at Lord Brooke, Walthamstow, London
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Always a very good pub
that has 15 dart teams. IPA really excellent, guv very friendly as
are all the staff. Facilities: Darts, function room, three bars,
garden, shove halfpenny. Snacks and cooked meals at lunchtime.
Guest beers to come. Open 11-11 Friday and Saturday.’

Guinness Book
of Records
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

10/1996
2/7/1997

East London Pub Co.
Supper hours licence.

1/4/2004

Pubwatch article.

8/2004

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Always a very good pub that has 15 dart
teams. IPA really excellent, guv very friendly as are all the staff.
Facilities: Darts, function room, three bars, garden, shove
halfpenny. Snacks and cooked meals at lunchtime. Guest beers to
come. Open 11-11 Friday and Saturday.’

6/8/2009

Advert for new ‘Harley Night’ from Saturday 22nd August then
first Saturday of the month. Presumably Harley Davidsons.
Closed – some superficial damage to windows.
Still closed although windows repaired – advertised as a
function venue.
Article about an application by Desilu Ltd for a licence to
reopen the pub. The hope to open from 11am to 11pm on
Monday to Friday extended to 1pm (sic) on Friday and
Saturday, midnight on Sunday. Concern by the company that
conditions by Waltham Forest Council may not be financially
viable.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation

‘With free Wi-Fi and free parking on site, this Victorian building
offers spacious dormitory-style accommodation in East London.

Time Out

2010
8/2010
6/1/2011

31/5/2013
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Observation
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Walthamstow Central station is a few minutes’ walk away, and
offers access to central London in less than 20 minutes.
East London Hostel has a ground-floor sports pub as well as a
restaurant offering a range of reasonably priced meals.
Each room has fresh, clean bed linen changed every day, and its
own shower. Guests can also make use of a shared kitchen and
bathroom.’

4/6/2014

5/6/2014

12/6/2014

27/6/2014

Link to Licensing Committee papers.
http://democracy.walthamforest.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.asp
x?Id=1830
High levels of cocaine found on swabs, the ‘hostel’ above the
pub broke a range of health and safety rules.
Article about the pub being in danger of losing its licence.
There was a police raid in March which found evidence of
drug taking and dealing. A further raid on 26 th March found
that the upstairs had been turned into a hostel. Photo
This pub lost its licence due to drug use. Desilu Estates,
based in Islington, had taken over the building in 2010 and
put in a planning application to convert into a hostel which
was refused. Photo.
‘FOR SALE BY AUCTION 15.07.2014

London Borough
of Waltham
Forest
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Rightmove

Lot 56 - The Lord Brooke, 47 Shernhall Street, Walthamstow, E17
3EY
FREEHOLD VACANT PUB
A detached public house comprising a ground floor pub/restaurant
with beer garden (having access onto a roof terrace), basement
storage plus separate side and internal access to a function
room/staff accommodation on the first floor and a manager's flat on
the second floor on the east side of Shernhall Street, near to the
junction with Church Hill Road, just south of the A503 Forest Road,
close to Walthamstow Village and about mile from Wood Street
mainline station and mile from Walthamstow Central station.
Ground Floor Pub/Restaurant
Function Room & Staff Accommodation
Within mile of Wood Street & Walthamstow Central Station
Close to The Village
Offered VACANT
GUIDE £680,000 - £700,000’

31/7/2014
By
10/2014
11/2014
25/12/
2014
5/2/2015

Article about the loss of licence on 4th June. Desilu Estates
appealed which meant the pub can stay open until the
hearing for the appeal.
Pub closed again. Poignant notice in door window stating
‘This pub is close’ (sic).
Pub sold for £740,000 to a developer
Article about a proposal to turn the building into a Buddhist
Centre. Sold for £740,000 on 1st August.
Application to turn the pub into a Buddhist temple refused.

13/8/2015

Grove

Application to turn the pub into a Buddhist centre has been
withdrawn.
Tavern Walthamstow
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
London Drinker
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

See Britannia
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H
Hackney, brewery and High Hill taproom

Hackney Brewery, Unit 10,Lockwood Way, London E17 5RB
Origin of Name Founded in a railway arch in Hackney, retained name despite new location.
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Source
Date
July 2011

Started brewing in Hackney. Founded by Peter Hills and Jon
Swain

2016

Moved to Blackhorse Lane industrial estate and opened High Hill
taproom. 20 taps available.

2020

Various closures for covid. By 2022 various events and
collaborations in progress.
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Website

Halfway House
The Croppy Acre

c1880 (VHM)

2004

while called thr Halfway House, date not known

341 High Road, Leytonstone E11 4JT
Origin of Name Halfway from where to where?
Renamed After a cemetery in Dublin
Oral History References
Other Remarks Possibly originally on other side of road, then 1894 rebuilt on present side.
Date
Details
Source
1872
Beer Licence, built as end terrace.
ERO
1880
Photograph GG Finch licensee
VHM L72.6/126
1897
Licence put back. Richard Cook applied for a wine licence
Beacontree
but licensee had been summonsed – but not found guilty.
Brewster
Renewal of beer licence agreed.
Sessions
1898
Further application for a wine licence turned down
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
23/4/1927
Building alterations. Wm Stewart architect
ERO P/B L8
1929
Wine Licence
ERO
1947
Leah Charlotte Harrington licensee
ERO
1949
Herbert William Harrington licensee, Mann, Crossman and
ERO
Paulin Ltd, Mile End, freeholders
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15/4/1953

1986

Mann Crossman and Paulin. Alehouse confirmed. Capital
sum of £4,500 less the sum of £3,125. – Full Licence
Photo
Watneys. MANNS IPA, WATNEYS LONDON BITTER
Comfortable one bar modern house. Pool/Darts/ Shove
halfpenny/Juke Box.
Watney Combe Reid. No handpumped beers!

1991

Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!

1997

Renamed The Croppy Acre Irish theme pub named after a
cemetery in Dublin.
Free House. Tetley. Former G Met Watneys. Renamed
Croppy Acre 1998.

1960
1983

1998
21/11/2002
11/11/2004

Pubwatch article, controversial in that it criticised the
hanging of pictures of IRA members on the walls.
Pubwatch article

2005
16/4/2012

Closed and tinned. By May 2006 being converted to shop.
Smaller shops open within the three bayed building.

Hare and Hounds

1960s

282 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, London E10 7LD
Origin of Name:
Oral History References: WFOHW Malcolm Durrant
Other Remarks:
336

ERO P/B L10
VHM L72.6/127
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation

Date
1861

Details
Entry.

4/18610/1
862
1862 to at
least 1870

Wm Bowden occupier, Edward Warner owner. Tavern
and Premises. Rateable value £40.
William Bowden licensee and fly proprietor (in 1862). A
William Bowden, aged 69, is mentioned at the Bull and
Crown, Chingford in 1851.
‘General Licensing Meeting Ilford

20/9/1862

Source
White’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate Book
Kellys
The Era 28/9/1862

Hare and Hounds, Lea-bridge-road.-Mr Lewis appeared for
William Bowden, who applied for the second time for this
license, The house was a very good one, having been built at
an expense of £3,000 upon Mr. Bowden's own property,
License granted.’

1863-8
1867
1870
1871

10/1871
7/12/1872
11/1873

William Bowden Lea Bridge Road licensee, Edward
Warner owner Hare and Hounds Tavern. Rateable
Value £40 (1865), £60 (1869)
Wm Bowden, licensee.
William ,Bowden licensee.
Henry A Nichols, 57, Head, Licensed Victualler; Harriet
Nichols, 53, Wife; Mathew Nichols, 25, Son, Printer
Compositor; Sarah J Nichols, 24, Daughter; Emma
Nichols, 20, Daughter; Harry James, 17, Servant,
Potman; Henry Sammons, 20, Servant, Waiter.
William Bowden and family are shown as living nearby
in Alfred Villas.
H Nicholls occupier, Warner owner. Rateable Value £60.
Two adjacent cottages Rateable Values £8 and £12.
Henry Bowden, Colchester, owner. Henry Nicholls to
Harriet Nichols (one and two ‘l’ s in names). Alehouse.
Nichols licensee. Loaned £1,300 from Trumans. Pub
went to Charringtons 7 butts.

6/12/1873
1874

To Thomas Miller Siggins (sic).
Thomas Miller Jiggins licensee. Rateable Value £60.

14/8/1875
8/9/1976
13/1/1877
13/7/1878
1881

1882
21/8/1883
1890
1896

To Robert Batchelor.
To Wm George Lewis.
To James Hobbs.
To William Mills.
John C Cuthbertson, 36, licensed victualler; Elizabeth
Cuthbertson, 35, wife; Elizabeth E Cuthbertson, 1,
daughter; Phoebe Mercer, 19, general servant; Walter
Carrington, 21, barman; John Cook, 35, potman.
Joseph Mills, licensee.
To Henry Kemp.
Richard Hillyer, licensee.
Richard Clarke, licensee.

1897

Lease put back then agreed.
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Leyton Rate Book
Post Office
Directory
Kellys
Census

Leyton Rate Book
P/B L1
THB Houses
opened and closed
1867-74
ERO P/B 1
Post Office
Directory & Leyton
Rate Book
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 1
Census

Kellys
ERO P/B 1
Kellys
Post Office
Directory
Beacontree

5/8/1899
17/2/1900
31/3/1900
25/2/1910

6/11/1915
1917
5/6/1920
19/6/1920
11/3/1933
3/11/1937
1957
6/1/1965
1983
1986
1991

2002

14/8/2003
28/9/2006

To Henry Hawes.
To Thos Robson(sic) Noseworthy, temporary.
To Thomas Robert (sic) Noseworthy. Owner Henry
Bowden, High Street, Colchester to City of London
Brewery Upper (sic) Thames Street, EC.
Building alterations application, also 8/4/1910 and
22/4/1910. William John Parsons owner, Harvey Dyball
35 Buckelbury EC architect. Slight alterations to plans
approved 25/11/1911.
Owners City of London Brewery, Lower (sic) Thames
Street, EC to Hoare & Co London Brewery. Godfrey
William Smythe and Thomas James Croker.
William Henry White licensee.
Suffering premises to be used in contravention of
Betting Act 1853. Fine £10 and 10 guineas costs
Building alterations. GG Stanham architect, Mr Collyer
applicant.
Building alterations. Stanham architect. Curtiledge
defined.
Building alterations SC Clarke architect. Extension of
curtilage.
Charringtons - photo
Structural alterations granted.
Bass Charrington. Has handpumps but real ale
apparently no longer served.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Extensive 'L' shaped pub just in
front of Leyton Wingate Football Ground. Large pool and
darts following. Garden.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, FULLERS
LONDON PRIDE. Family pub just in front of Leyton
Wingate Football Ground. Better than most pubs in the
area. Garden. Darts and pool. Lunchtime food. Open all
permitted hours.
Bass. Family pub just in front of Leyton Wingate Football
Ground. Better than most pubs in the area. Garden.
Darts and pool. Lunchtime food. Open all permitted
hours. Handpumps unused 2002.
Pubwatch article

8/4/2010

Licensee, Rita Acharya, bought memorabilia from
Highbury Stadium. Partner Malcolm Durrant
Article about this pub mentioning the difficulties of
running one and the need to raise beer prices. Licensee
Malcolm Durrant, head chef Rita Acharya.
Advert with a St George’s Day theme

10/2010

Advert for Halloween event

2/12/2010

Advert for Christmas entertainment

12/2/2009
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Brewster Sessions
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 1
ERO P/B 8

ERO P/B 2
Kellys
ERO P/B 3
ERO P/B 8
ERO P/B 8
ERO P/B 8
VHM L72
ERO P/B 10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

16/5/2013,
1/8/2013 &
8/8/2013
17/10/201
3
21/11/201
3
6/3/2014
3/4/2014
1/5/2014

Advert for food in the pub

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Advertisement for a big band evening, a blues evening
and a Halloween fright night
Advertisement for a Dr Who evening on 22nd November
to celebrate 50 years of the programme.
Advertisement for women in business including a piece
on Rita Acharya of the Hare and Hounds. Started off as
a barmaid.
Advertisement for events coming up.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

9/10/2014

Competition for pub of the year including the Hare &
Hounds.
Article about the route of the Tour de France passing
this pub and the licensee, Rita Acharya, painting a
yellow stripe around the base of the front wall – with
picture.
Article about a bid to make the pub the first Asset of
Community Value. Meeting held by Waltham Forest
Civic Society.
Advert for Halloween party on 31st October.

19/2/2015

Advert for National Chip Week at the pub.

5/3/2015

Advert with photo.

30/10/201
7

Last day of opening 30th October. Licensees Rita
Acharya and Malcolm Durrant had run the Hare and
Hounds in Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, for 18 years. The
lease was not renewed.
Building works being carried out. Possibly a makeover
rather than another block of flats.

3/7/2014

24/7/2014

4/2018
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Guardian
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Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
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Guardian
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Guardian
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Harrow
Plough and Harrow
Laurel and Hardy
Plough and Harrow

2004

419 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4JU, formerly 21 Harrow Green.
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Website http://www.ploughe11.co.uk/
Other Remarks: An alternative view is that the Harrow was a separate establishment to the
Plough and Harrow.
Date
Details
Source
1651
Nicholas Browne, le Harrow, paid church rate of 1/6. It is
Bren Kennedy
possible to get back to 1637, with the baptism of a son
p264 and
although no direct link with the premises. Nicholas Browne
parish records
was a Sidesman (1640) and Constable (1647).
1652-3
Nicholas Browne le Harrow £3.
Leyton Vestry
1653-4
John ? Nicholas Browne le Harrow
Leyton Vestry
1658
Brown, widow of Nicholas le Harrow.
Leyton Rate
Book
1701
Wm Jones of the Harrow, Leytonstone.
Bren Kennedy
p131
1715/17
(no name) the Harrow.
Bren Kennedy
p 133/150
31/1/1738
‘Pd Mr Johnson at ye Plough and Harrow for things of Man
Leyton Vestry
had died their 5.0’.
Minutes
L47.1/2
1739
Mr Johnson.
Bren Kennedy
p153
At least
Owned by Child, Tylney, Long and Wellesley families.
ERO
between
D/DCw/72
1755-1811
19/6/1757
Samuel Johnson at the sign of ye Plough and Harrow.
William Lines
Good
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
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1773-6

Samuel Johnson licensee.

1766

James Sidaway Rate assessment £7, Rate 10/6

1776

Richard Motley licensee. Sureties Joseph Santpier, Aaron
Potipher.

1776

Jas Sideaway.

1783

George Bridges licensee.

1783
1826-1845

George Bridges paid £10 rent and a rateable value of
£1.0.0.
John Phillips licensee.

1832-4

John Phillips licensee.

11/18365/1837

John Phillips occupier, Wellesley owner. Public House
Plough & Harrow plus land (the Parish Field) 3 acres, 2
rods. Total Rateable Value £35. John Phillips also owned
land at Holloway Down which he rented out to three tenants
Tylney Pole owner, John Phillips licensee. Yards and
sheds, house, stables and garden. 3 rods, 6 perch 9/- tithe.
Rateable Value £45.
John Phillips occupier. Public house, garden, yard and
stabling. Rateable Value £45.
Leyton Lane: John Phillips, 55, victualer (sic); Frances
Phillips, 50.
Theft of oats and clover hay:

1839
1840
1841
1845

‘THOMAS PEARSON (police-sergeant K 32.) I went to the
Plough and Harrow, at Leytonstone, on Wednesday, the 21st of
May—I saw Peacock—he said he was ostler there—I searched
the stable—I found a sack with about two bushels of oats in it,
and some clover hay under some straw under the manger—there
was a great quantity of horse provender there—I asked Pearson
if these things belonged to him—he said, "I believe they do"—
after that he said they belonged to some person who had gone
up the road with a horse and cart, and who would call for them.
EDWARD BILTON (police-constable K 365.) On the 21st of
April I received some instructions, and went with Pearson to the
Plough and Harrow inn, at Leytonstone—I found some clover
and straw—I saw Peacock—he said he believed the property
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Midsummer
Quarter. ERO
Q/SBb
Bren Kennedy
p279
Bren Kennedy
p283
Alehouse
Recognizance
s ERO Q/RLv
80
Bren Kennedy
p283
Alehouse
Recognizance
s ERO Q/RLv
80
Bren Kennedy
p272
Alehouse
Recognizance
s ERO Q/RLv
80 and Post
Office
Directory
Pigot’s Essex
Trade
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Tithe Map &
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Census
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t184506161392

there belonged to him, and then he said it belonged to some
other person—we then took him.’

1845

Phillips occupier, Earl of Mornington owner. Public house,
garden and stabling.

1845 & 7

John Phillips licensee.
Although he is listed as the licensee he had died a while earlier –
see entry above.

Post Office
Directory

1847

Mention of a theft of a ‘leathern girth’ and stopping at the
Plough and Harrow where there was an ostler.

1/3/1847

‘ANN MURRAY was indicted for stealing 1 handkerchief, value
3s.; 1 shift, 18d.; and 27 shillings, the property of Frances
Phillips, her mistress,
FRANCES PHILLIPS. I am a widow, and live at the Plough and
Harrow, Leytonstone. On Sunday morning, 14th Feb., the
prisoner was living at my house—I lost some money from the bar
—I took the prisoner up stairs, and charged her with it—she
denied it—I wished her to turn her pocket out—she said she did
not wear one—I wished her to undress—she put her hand under
her left arm, and took out a purse, containing £1 16s. "That is
your money, ma'am, I hope you will forgive me"—I had counted
my money the night before in the cash-box in the bar, and next
morning, about eleven o'clock, I went to it, and missed 10s.—I
sent for a constable, and gave her in charge.
Cross-examined by MR. PAYNE. Q. Had you said you would
forgive her, or it would be better for her, before she produced the
purse? A. No—she had been three weeks with me—my
daughter-in-law was present when she produced the money—
she is not here—after she produced it, the prisoner put her hands
up, and said, "Oh, my poor mother"—I said, "Oh, my poor
pocket"—I believe the prisoner is the victim of a bad connection
—I know the persons well—there is a man I suspect—the
prisoner seemed very much distressed—I had not marked the
money—the purse is not mine—I was constantly losing money.
Catherine Brotherton, of Lant-street, Southwark, and Susan
Cooper, of No. 13, New-street, Cloth-fair, gave the prisoner a
good character.
GUILTY. Aged 20.—Strongly recommenced to mercy by the Jury
and Prosecutrix. — Judgement respited. ‘

Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t18471122-202
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t18470301-811

1848

Frances Phillips licensee.

Whites Essex
Directory

1851

61 High Road: Edward Smith, 31, Licensed victualar (sic)
and coach proprieter; Hester Maria Smith, 24, wife; Edward
C Smith, 6, son; Maria, 3 months, daughter; William Snow,
21, pot man; Mary Doe, 24, house servant; Hannah Dean,
14, house servant; Charles Pavitt, 21, ostler.
Also reference to 62 High Road - Robert Grant 35 driver,
Mary Ann Grant 24 wife – possibly linked. Also note original
street numbering.
Edward Smith licensee.

Census

1855
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Kelly’s Post

1858

John Brown occupier. Rateable Value £38.

1860

Thomas Richards licensee.

1861

Thomas Richards, 46, licensed victular (sic); Ann Richards,
40, wife; Agnes Richards, 8, daughter; Emily Richards, 5,
daughter; Charles Greenway, 50, boarder, yeomanry;
Emma Darter, 21, house servant; Jane Charlton, 22,
domestic cook; Joseph Baker, 22, ostler; Henry Hemmings,
13 pot boy.
Thomas Richards, Plough & Harrow licensee, Earl
Mornington owner. Rateable Value in 1867 £54 10/-.
Thomas Richards, 54, licensed victualler; Agnes Richards,
17, daughter; Emily Richards, 15, daughter; Annie Place,
38, barmaid; John Whipslee, 17, painter?
Courage freeholders, Alehouse.
Annual Value £60 Owner Mrs Smith, Dean St, Commercial
Road, licensee Thomas Richards.
Thomas Richards to Samuel Pritchett. Annual value £60
owner Mrs Smith Dean Street, Commercial Road.
Case of counterfeit coin passed over the bar. Barmaid was
Lucy Holton and she bent it and gave it back. Same man
passed another coin at the Holly Tree soon after and was
later arrested. Guilty.

1863/6/7
1871
1872
7/9/1872
18/8/1874
9/1874

2/12/1876

10/1877

To James Isaacs
James William Isaacs Alehouse £60. Owner Mrs Smith
Dean Street, Commercial Road. Courage & Co Anchor
Brewery SE leaseholders. Sold on by Mrs Smith to Courage
at some date.
James Isaacs occupier and owner. Rateable Value £72.

1878

James Isaacs licensee.

1881

James Isaacs, 32, licensed victualler; Isabella, 34, wife;
Florence, 12, daughter; Isabella, 11, daughter; James, 9,
son; Harry, 7, son; Albert, 4, son; F Hardiman, 24, barman;
R Dipple, 22, barman; E Boreham, 16, domestic servant.
James Isaacs licensee.
James Isaacs licensee.
James Issacs music licence.

1882
1886
Michaelmas
1887
1891

1897/1903

JamesIsaacs, 42, Head, Licensed Victualler; James W
Isaacs, 19, Son, Assistant Victualler; Henry J Isaacs, 17,
Son, Naval Engineer; Joseph A Isaacs, 14, Son, Scholar;
Lewis Isaacs, 8, Son; Scholar; Alfred Dipple, 24, Assistant;
Ernest Norfolk, 20, Assistant; Margaret Haines, 42, Servant,
Cook.
Deeds of Plough and Harrow.
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Office
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
Census

Leyton Rate
Book
Census
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9
Central
Criminal Court
Reference
Number:
t18740921-418
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L9
Leyton Rate
Book
Kellys
Census

Kellys
Kellys
Brewster
Sessions
Census

ERO

c1900

Courage.

1901

James W Isaacs, 29, Head, Licensed Victualler ; Eliza M
Isaacs, 28, Wife; James A Isaacs, 7, Son; Walter A Isaacs,
5, Son; Joseph A Isaacs, 24, Brother, Cellar Man Licensed
Victualler; Lewis Isaacs, 18, Brother, Plumber's Apprentice;
Jane Spanner, 33, Servant, Cook Domestic; John Baker,
24, Servant, Barman, Licensed Victualler; Harry J Sole, 24,
Servant, Barman Licensed Victualler.
At 23 Denmark Street: Henry J Isaacs, 2, Son.
R Galton (crossed out and replaced by Emery) to pay £780
per annum about £57 (crossed out and replaced by £60)
per month (loan, interest & ?).

29/8/1906

2/2/1907

Building alterations. CW Emery applicant, Edward Facix??
Horsleydown Lane EC architect.

D/DCb/T27
Photo VHM
L72
Census

Courage,
Notes on
Tenancies,
Loans et Jan
1902 – May
1923
ERO P/B L8

1910

22/5/1909

Building alterations. Thomas James White applicant, HG
Needham 16 St Helens Place EC architect. Extension of
Jug and Bottle Dept.
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ERO P/B L8

1913 view with eventual location of the pub to the left surrounded by hoardings.
The bunting relates to an unknown royal event.

8/4/1919
23/8/1919
11/6/1921
12/3/1927
13/4/1927
1927

12/9/1928

John James Griffin fined £10 and £10 8s 0d for selling
spirits above maximum price.
John James Griffin. Suffering premises to be used in
contravention of Betting Act 1853 Fined £10 or 31 days.
Building alterations. Architect W Kirby.
Removal of licence – grant made. This was for a new
building to replace this one on an adjacent site.
Confirmed.
Plans of existing building (includes circular urinal on other
side of passage). Two public bars, saloon bar, bar parlour
and off licence. To rear via covered yard: staff room, kitchen
and stores. First floor: six bedrooms, sitting room and club
room to the front.
Drawings of new building. On ground floor include: public
bar, private bar, garden bar, saloon bar, luncheon room and
lounge, self-service room and off licence. First floor: six
bedrooms kitchen, scullery, living room, sitting room and
staffroom.
Final Order. New building immediately to the south of the
older one at 435 High Road. Bass advert on hoarding!
Architect W Kirby, Courage & Co. Satisfactory on removal
to an adjacent site.
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ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L2
LBWF
Planning
Section

ERO P/B L2
Photo VHM
L72
ERO P/B L8

Old pub being demolished in July 1929. Interesting posters advertising the
in interior of pub. Below the old and new pubs side by side.

11/1/1967
13/3/1968
29/5/1968
6/9/1976
1980’s
1983

Allowing disorderly conduct – fined £5. Appealed and
conviction changed to conditional discharge for 12 months.
Licence not renewed by licensing justices, applicant, Phillip
Jacobs ‘not a fit person to hold a licence.’ Appeal on the
same day.
Appeal allowed.
Iron Maiden played here.
Owned by Terry Venables, father also owned pub in
Sewardstone. Name changed to Laurel and Hardy
Courage. No real ale! Formerly the Plough & Harrow
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Conservative Party

ERO P/B
ERO P/B
ERO P/B
Internet entry
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

27/1984

Special hours licence Olivers Bar only

1986

Courage. No handpumped beers!

1998

Intrepreneur Pub Co Ltd Mill House, Aylesbury Road,
Thame Oxon.

9/5/2002

Pubwatch article.

2004

Courage. No real ales.

2/2006

Licence application to include recorded music generally as
well as dancing in specified dates

9/7/2009
and
subsequently

Advert describing it as an ‘Irish House’. The pub has one
65” and three 50” plasma TVs.

24/10/2010

Absolutely beautiful looking pub from the outside, big
spacious interior, beer kept and served well, unfortunately
for a Saturday night it seemed distinctly lacking in
customers which generally can only mean one thing in my
book. This place has a 'heated beer garden' so if you're up
for it, it is worth a visit, if it was in any other area I think it
would be a very popular pub.
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Harrow
Plough and Harrow
Plough
Hectors
Plough

date not known, below 1992

173 Wood Street, Walthamstow E17 3NU
Origin of Name
Renamed
Oral History References
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Other Remarks Mr Mills of Ringwood, Hants also owned the Ringwood Castle. Painting of
Abraham Peacock prior to 1873 in old building.
Date
Details
Source
1724
In existence as the Harrow. ‘Peter Symons being very ill
Walthamstow in
and not willing to walk or ride but in a cart to Hendon from
the Eighteenth
ye Harrow in Wood Street 16.4d.’
Century
Stephen J Barns
1785
Drawing of pub showing both plough and harrow. Print by R
Sayer and I Bennett, 53 Fleet Street.
1831
Building so small it only appears in Rate Book on and after
Hanson
this year.
1832-3
Isc Woodard licensee.
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
1835-6
Woodard ordering beer from the Leyton Brewery on an
Leyton Brewery
irregular basis.
Order Book
1835-7
Westminster
City Archives
789/1280
1841
Isaac Woodward (sic), 46, General Dealer; Mary
Census
Woodward, 46; Mary Woodward, 14; Edward Woodward, 9;
William Woodward, 4; Maria Woodward, 3m; Sarah Morgan,
26; William Morgan, 3; Judith Morgan, 1.
1844
Case of a 13 year old boy trying to sell stolen scales in the
Central Criminal
pub. No concern about him being there, more that he was a Court Reference
thief.
Number:
t18441021-2550
1848
Isaac Woodard, beerhouse keeper.
White’s
Directory
1851
Isaac Woodward (sic), 55, Head, Beer Shop Keeper;
Census
Elizabeth Woodward, 48, Wife, Beer Shop Keeper's Wife;
George Woodward, 20, Son, Seaman; William Woodward,
13, Son; Elizabeth Wright, 14; Daughter In Law; James
Wright, 12, Son In Law, Scholar; Maria Woodward, 10
Daughter, Scholar; Ellen Woodward, 4, Daughter,
Scholar; James Jessop, 17, Servant.
1855
Isaac Woodard beer retailer Wood Street.
Post Office
Directory
1860
Isaac Woodard beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Isaac Woodard, licensee.
Clarke
1861
Isaac Woodward, 57, Head, Beer Shop Keeper; Elizabeth
Census
Woodward, 57, Wife; Ellen Woodward, 14, Daughter; Isaac
Woodward, 13, Grand Son , Scholar; Henry Woodward, 11,
Grand Son; Frank Right, 5,Grand Son.
1862
Isaac Woodard beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1863
Isaac Woodard, beerhouse licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1870
Abraham Peacock, beer retailer.
Kellys
1873
Demolished to make way for Wood Street Railway Station.
1874
Abraham Peacock licensee.
Post Office
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1876

New building opened. Licence granted to Abraham
Peacock. Intoxicating liquor on and off.

16/9/1876

W Mills, Hoe Street, Walthamstow owner, Abraham
Peacock licensee. Annual value not stated.
Owner Mr Mills, Hoe St Walthamstow (crossed out)
Ringwood, Hants, licensee Abraham Peacock. The Retreat
Beerhouse Woodford and one other Beerhouse in the
Division and the Plough beerhouse itself surrendered in
respect of the application.
Abraham Peacock licensee.

19/9/1876

1878- at
least 1881
1881
1882
14/11/1902
11/4/1903
11/7/1903
18/7/1903
9/2/1907

At least
1908 to at
least1925
1911

24/2/1912
24/9/1927
1/5/1963
1983

1986

Abraham Peacock 52 licensed victualler, Ellen 49 wife,
James, 28, son, photographer, Minnie, 19, daughter
barmaid, Alfred, 13, son, Nelly, 11, daughter.
A Peacock licensee.
Abraham Peacock to Ellen Peacock. Section 14 (death).
To Digby Compton Whitehead. Owner Mrs Mills of
Ringwood, Hants, executor of late John Mills esq.
Building alterations Digby Compton Whitehead applicant, I
N Smith 17 & 18 Basinghall St EC architect.
Selling intoxicating liquor to drunken person on 27/6. Fined
20/-, costs 25/-. (says 34/- in local paper).
Complaint about toilets – also at Chestnut Tree, Lea Bridge
Road.
G Whitehead & Sons (London) Ltd
George Ellis 26, Head, Licensed Victualler; Julia Ellis, 30,
Wife, Licensed Victualler; Arthur Searle 20, Servant,
Licensed Victualler; Will Cunningham, 20, Servant,
Licensed Victualler; George Drayton 21; Servant, Licensed
Victualler; John Bushell, 21, Servant, Licensed Victualler;
Agnes Pressey, 30, Servant, Housemaid ; Eliza Braidwood
40, Servant, Widow, Cook.
Building alterations. Digby Compton Whitehead applicant, F
J Wood, Cleveland St, Mile End, architect.
Building alterations Nowell Parr, 42 Cranley Gardens, SW
architect. Bottle store sanctioned on private garden
24/9/1931.
Structural alterations approved.
Watneys. WATNEYS STAG BITTER, WATNEYS LONDON
BITTER, WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER. Reasonably
comfortable functional two bar local. Hot food am/Snacks
am & pm/Darts/Bar Billiards
Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters.
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Directory
Essex Licensing
Committee,
Southern
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ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9

Kellys
Census
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L2
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Annual
Licensing
Committee
Kellys
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ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East

1991

19/11/1997

Plain unadorned pub. Popular with locals. Darts and bar
billiards. Occasional live music. The present building dates
from 1875. The original, called 'The Harrow' was
demolished in 1873 during construction of the railway and
stood where Wood Street Station is now.
Grand Met-Watneys. RUDDLES BEST. Darts and pool.
Cooked meals lunchtime and snacks at all times. Opens all
permitted hours. A run down local not quite sure what type
of customer it wants.
Licence revoked and pub closed

11/3/1998

Reopened as Hectors after this date. Mr Landberg c/o
Grangewood Partnership 39 Duke St, W1.

7/2003
9/2003
16/10/2003

Renamed Plough again after closure for refurbishment.
Theatre at rear opened.
Article about a new stand-up comedy evening every
Thursday.
Item on music at the Plough which includes folk, blues and
bluegrass.
Item on charity gig at the Plough to raise money for Oxfam £700 raised.
List of music at the pub and other pub venues in Waltham
Forest
Building sold and is likely to close in the New Year. Plans to
convert to flats. Mention of clubs that currently use the
venue E17 Jazz, Walthamstow Folk Club, the Blues Club
etc. Two photos.
Article about the closure of the pub and the possibility of
turning the building into flats. Mentions its reputation as a
music venue.
Pub closed, last event was New Year’s Eve function.
Article about the fall out of the closure of the Plough for live
music and where clubs and activities will end up.
Walthamstow Folk Club transferred to the Rose and Crown.
Letter from Graham Larkby who used to organise live music
sessions at the Plough regretting the loss of yet another
pub and citing discussions in Parliament about the closure
of pubs and a Bill, the Protection of Local Services
(Planning) having a second reading.

15/2/2007
1/11/2007
3/12/2009
9/12/2010

30/12/2010
1/1/2011
6/1/2011
6/1/2011

London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
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Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
Observation
Observation
Walthamstow
Match
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Guardian
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Harrow and Three Tuns Low Leyton or Leytonstone
This is not the Harrow, later Plough and Harrow as this was also visited on the same day in 1757 by
William Lines.
Bolgon? Hart at the Harrow and ? Good.
September 1754.

Return of Surveying of Weights and Measures 16 th

Further reference in William Lines Return of Weights and Measures for Midsummer Quarter June 19 th
1757Jn Hornes at ye sign of the Harrow and 3 Tuns. Good.
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Harvester
The Chingford

photo taken 2010

New Road, Chingford E4 9EY
Origin of Name Chain name and then the location for new name.
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Date
Details
2001
Opened on site of Larkswood Lido.
Before
Renamed The Chingford but still a Harvester pub.
2010
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Source
Observation
Website

Heathcote
Heathcote & Star

April 2010

334 Grove Green Road, Leytonstone E11 4EA
Origin of Name Named after local landowner. Became ‘& Star’ when taken on by the
Electric Star group.
Oral History References WFOHW783 interview with Simon Purnell
Other Remarks Has large upstairs performance space/clubroom.
Website http://www.theheathcoteleytonstone.co.uk
Date
Details
Source
26/2/1905
Corner of Richmond Road and Grove Green Road.
Beacontree
Thomas Mann agreed. Surrender of Castle Inn, Maldon
Licensing
refused – presumably they had to find another surrender.
Committee
18/3/1905
Meeting to fix value of Heathcote and Palmerston. This
Beacontree
was new under the Act (of 1904). No guidance from the
Licensing
Act or the Home Secretary’s rules. Argument if there were Committee
to be a fixed term of four to five years then the licence
would lapse with a need for a new application with
potential for complete closure. Justices argued that the
Heathcote should pay the following:April 5th 1906 – 1911 £200
1911 – 1916 £300
1916 onwards £400
No Sunday licence except for fetching of dinner and
supper beer, No females to be employed to serve in the
bar, taproom or elsewhere in serving of intoxicating liquors
other than the family of the licensee.
Thomas Mann for Heathcote Arms full licence opposed by Old
12/4/1905
Essex Licensing
Red Lion, Cannon Brewery. New legislation meant monopoly
Committee
money went to the public not brewers. Stated 800 yards from
ERO P/B L3
Old Red Lion, very little industry in the area, pub would be of
little value to London workers – real value would be for local
drinking. Another objector said Mr Mann put nothing into the
pub, Savills are the real stakeholder. Counsel denied that this
objector, Mr Wyatt was failed applicant for this site.
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‘Thomas Mann applied for one year provisional licence for
intoxicating liquor on or off the premises about to be constructed
at the corner of Grove Green Road and Richmond Road Leyton
(sic) and to be known by the sign of the Heathcote Arms and Mr
E H Greenwood and the Cannon Brewery Company Ltd by their
respective Counsel and Mr Wyatt in person opposes the
application. The Committee hear the arguments on both sides
and decide to confirm the licence upon the conditions therein
set forth viz: 1) Payment of Licence annual 1906 -1910 £200
1911-1915 £300
1916 onwards £400
2) 6 day licence
3) That no females shall be employed in the bars or taprooms or
be engaged in the sale of intoxicating liquor upon the licensed
premises other than the family of the licensee.’ Cancelled 6th
March 1920.

26/3/1915

Meeting of Licensing Committee. The Heathcote and Lord
Palmerston made application that females be allowed to
serve in bars within the period of the war.
‘The Chairman: Some of your colleagues would rather not have
them.
Mr Turner: We may want a little license afterwards in order to
get men
Chairman: The men who can fight should fight.
Mr Turner: In one of these cases three of the barmen have
joined the Colours.
The application was allowed.

6/6/1934
3/1948
14/10/1949
1959
3/6/1970
21/10/1970
20/2/1972

12/7/1972
1983
9/1/1985

Building alterations – minor alterations only.
Full licence granted. Not open on Sundays for on sales.
Monopoly value £9,000 less £2,000 on the surrender of
the existing six day full on licence
Landlady Mrs Emily Scott ejected and the pub became
unlicensed for a week.
Charringtons – called Hotel on caption
Structural alterations approved
Extension of hours. Section 68, Licensing Act 1964.
Weekly, evening and Sunday afternoons.
Bought by Wheatleys – also Green Man and Northcote.
Mentioned that the Heathcote was unique among the
Weatley pubs in preserving a small bar in original state.
Jim Kelly aged 26, manager.
Structural alterations approved
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Somewhat
spartan public, rather plush lounge. Pool orientated.
Darts/Juke Box/Pool/Live music
Special Licence granted. Thurs, Fri, Sat until midnight first
floor only.

1986

Bass. No handpumped beers!

1991

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA
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7/6/1995
2002

Magistrates Court
Special Licence Fri, Sat until midnight ground floor hall and Waltham Forest
saloon bar.
Magistrates Court
Bass. Large pub divided into three areas, public, saloon and
CAMRA East
games room (four pool tables). Various bric-a-brac, photos
London & City
decorate. IPA's are 4p cheaper at 116p in the public. Outside
Beer Guide
extensively tiled with various sculptures on upper parts. Darts.
Function room. Opens Monday to Friday 12-11, Saturday 11-11.
Handpumps unused 2002.

28/9/2006
6/11/2008
9/2014
8/9/2014

Complaint about work done in putting up a pagoda and
fencing had not got planning permission. Applied for
retrospectively.
Article and photo about party held at Heathcote Arms to
mark local MP Harry Cohen’s 25 years in Parliament, also
exhibition of his paintings.
This pub has now closed. Owners Stonegate Pubs Ltd
who have also sold the Royston Arms recently.
Post about the pub by John Rogers.

18/9/2014

Letter concerning the closure of the pub and an application
to make the building an Asset of Community Value.
9/10/2014
Article about a petition to save this pub. Former owners
Stonegate have sold it to an unknown buyer. Picture.
16/10/2014 Article about this this pub being the first building to be
designated the first official Asset of Community Value in
the borough. Campaigners gathered at the pub on
Saturday to protest against the closure (picture).
23/10/2014 Article about a community campaign to save this pub. The
council leader, Chris Robins, said that all pubs will be
protected against being converted into supermarkets etc.
The article states that Waltham Forest has lost 50% of its
pubs in the last 30 years.
12/2/2015
Article on the reopening of this pub at the end of February.
Janson Verdi has taken over the lease for three years.
19/2/2015
Article about the new lessees of the pub, Jason Verdi and
Charrisse Kent (photo). Pub to reopen on 28 th February.
No immediate changes in terms of décor and beer
available. Equity Estates, the owner, will keep the upstairs
function room. Ms Kent has been licensee of the Lord
Brooke, Lord Raglan and Queen Victoria (sic) all in
Walthamstow.
16/4/2015
Article about planning move to protect pubs with a photo of
people protesting to keep this pub open.
2015-7
The Stonegate pub company had sold it to an investment
company, who didn't have any particular plans to retain the
pub. This wasn’t great news at all so I joined forces with
Emma Griffiths and others who all live nearby, and we ran
the campaign to save the pub from the developers.
The new owners who bought it wanted to turn it into 10
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Guardian
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flats with 4 houses in the garden, so the whole thing would
have pretty much gone. They suggested they would leave
a little bit of the pub as a pub at the front which obviously
we said, that's not going to happen.

2/2017
10/2017

We campaigned for a long time to save the pub and it
nearly went to a tribunal but the owners pulled out at the
last minute I think because they didn’t want to take the very
real risk of losing and having to foot the legal bills as a result. After that Rob and Steve from the Electric Star group
stepped in and took over the lease and turned the pub into
what it is today.
Pub closed
Reopened by the Electric Star Group (See Leyton Star).
Refurbished, pool tables, Sunday roast etc

Hectors Walthamstow
See Harrow Wood Street, Walthamstow
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Blogs
Various online
sources

Higham Hill Tavern
Tavern on the Hill
The Warrant Officer

in 1992

In Dec 2014

318 Higham Hill Road, Walthamstow E17 5RG – earlier was numbered 222 Higham Hill
Road.
Origin of Name Named after the district in which it is situated. Changed name and became
the ‘hardest pub in the UK’ for a while.
Renamed Changed name again to reflect former occupation of tenant.
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Date
Details
Source
7/1868
Application by George Casey to open this pub. It was
VHM
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1869-1929
1870
1871
1871

7/9/1872
19/7/1873
21/3/1874
1881

1882
14/4/1883
15/5/1887
7/9/1889
2/11/1889
10/5/1890
4/11/1893
1895-6
21/7/1900
8/9/1900
22/9/1900
5/1/1907
17/5/1913
27/6/1914
26/9/1914
28/7/1923
3/6/1924

then unoccupied but he owned the freehold.
Title deeds owned by Wells & Perry of Chelmsford
Brewery.
George Casey licensee.
Opened.
George Casey, 32, Head, Licenced Victualler;
Charlotte Casey, 38, Wife; Stephen Casey, 3, Son;
Florence Casey, 1, Daughter; Mary Hatt,16, Cousin
Domestic Servant; George Lawrence, 10, Nephew,
Scholar.
Annual Value £32. Owner George Casey to Smith
Garrett & Co (undated), licensee George Casey.
George Casey, Walthamstow, owner to James
Edward Stevens.
To Henry Lee.
Henry Lee 61,Head Licensed Victualler; Elizabeth
Lee, 66, Wife; Bertha Stevens, 6, Grand Daughter,
Scholar; Richard Westron, 69, Visitor Retired Farmer;
Abraham Porter 19, Servant, Potman Domestic Inn
Servant Jane Bird, 16, Servant, General Servant.
H Lee licensee.
To John Challis.
Jn Wm Challis convicted and fines £25 + costs for
diluting beer (without indorsement).
To Susan Challis.
To Arthur Pollard.
Arthur Pollard fined 40/- + costs for permitting
drunkenness.
To Wm H Woodward.
William Henry Woodward licensee.
William Henry Woodward £32 Owners Smith Garnett
& Co, Bow E. Convicted of permitting drunkenness
and fined £5 and costs £1.2.6 distress or one month.
Licence deferred.
Licence renewed, licensee had a conviction but a
minor one.
Building alterations. Thomas Brooker applicant.
Hubert Riches architect 3 Crooked Lane King William
Street EC.
Building alterations. Alice Lovegrove applicant. SN
Bedford Trow 19 Albert Road Ilford, architect.
Application refused.
Building alterations. Alice Lovegrove applicant SAS
Yeo St Johns St EC architect. Withdrawn.
Building alterations. New plans.
Building alterations Yeo architect. Refused.
George Thomas Bradstock one part, Smith Garrett &
Co Ltd other part. Amount due £4,462 0s 8d. Smith
Garrett mortgages. Smith Garrett were in receivership
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in 1928 and their assets were acquired by Taylor
Walker.
26/7/1924
Building alterations. A large plot of land which is not
within the licensed curtilage is being fenced off for a
garden (owners informed 9th November 1925.
24/11/1925 Owners appeared before the Justices and agreed that
the plot of ground is not within the licensed curtilage.
Plan marked accordingly.
3/1926
Renumbered from 222 to 318 Higham Hill Road
‘Ind Coope. TAYLOR WALKER BITTER, MAINLINE. Older
1983

1986

style two-bar neighbourhood boozer, tends to be busy at
weekends. Real ale may not always be available. Snacks
am/Darts/Pool/Disco/Video Juke Box.’
‘Ind Coope. No handpumped beers!’

1991

By 1986 renamed Tavern on the Hill.
‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY.’

4/2004

Robbery reported in local newspaper. Landlord Rob
Richie. Mention of the pub being called ‘Britain’s
hardest’.
5/2004
Ind Coope. Tetley Bitter, Burton. Open all hours. The
warmth of an Irish welcome. This pub has been
modified into a one-bar only house and tastefully
decorated. Looks better inside than out. Darts and
pool. Lunchtime food. Open all permitted hours.
4/8/2005
Licence application by Punch Taverns for Tavern on
the Hill Public House, includes and extra hour for St
George’s Day. Live music, recorded music and
karaoke.
1/9/2005
Name changed to the Warrant Officer after former
occupation of new tenant. Pub reopened.
10/2005
Pubwatch article in which it states the refurbishment
has not yet been completed.
17/9/2009
Article about the licensee, Robert Richier, having just
spent six months in Afghanistan as a soldier in the
Territorial Army.
16/11/2010 ‘This pub has gone through a transformation, it is one
of the best pubs in Waltham Forest. Nicely decorated
inside and out. A nice friendly atmosphere always
someone there to have a chat with. The staff are nice
polite and always up for a laugh. Limited opening
hours 3-9 weekdays 1.00 -9.00 weekends however if
you are in before 9 then you are always welcome to
stay later. Sunday Lunch is home cooked not steamed
or boil in a bag and pretty cheap prices too.’
3/2/2011
Article with pictures about the licensee, Rob Richier,
basing the Walthamstow branch of the Royal British
Legion at the pub.
13/10/2011 Advertisement for real ale at £2 a pint. Opening hours
weekends from 1pm, weekdays from 3pm.
27/6/2013
Article about the pub and licensee, Rob Richier. Startup brewery, Wild Card Brewery using the cellar for
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12/4/2021

storage. Licensee involved in community projects.
Reopened and name changed back to The Tavern on
the Hill. Owned by people from Wild Card brewery,
whose cask beer available on tap. Quiz nights, sports
on TV, events and food all on offer.

Interview/Facebook

Hole in the Wall
Shernhall Street, Walthamstow
Origin of Name Presumably so named because it was so small!
Other Remarks Beerhouse
Date
Details
1872
Opened as licensed store
1884
Mentioned in Bradley’s Temperance Poem
8/9/1883
Relicensing postponed.

Source

22/9/1883

Very little interior accommodation, outside a great deal of
disturbance – same as the Cock (High Street,
Walthamstow).

1884

Closed in connection with removal of licence of Greyhound
and Hare, 200 yards away.
Described as not only a peculiar name but a peculiar
house. Owner prepared to demolish. There are other pubs
in the vicinity – Nags Head, Dukes Head, White Swan,
Woodman, Flowerpot, Plasterers Arms etc.

Annual Licensing
Sessions,
Stratford
Essex Annual
Licensing
Sessions,
Stratford.
Essex Licensing
Sessions

Hollybush

after closure, taken 2010

32 Grange Road, Leyton E10 5JD
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks: Originally a beerhouse.
Date
Details
1866
First reference to this establishment although there is a
different date in Waltham Forest Guardian article
(8/11/1995) saying 1860.
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Source
Leyton Rates
Book/Waltham
Forest Guardian

9/1867
7/1869
1870
1871
7/9/1872
8/1873
6/9/1873
1874
15/1/1876
10/1877
2/3/1878
1881

1882
20/2/1889
1893

29/6/1901
3/10/1921

5/11/1921
1957
21/4/1971
1983

8/11/1985

Charles Frost occupier and owner,. Rateable Value £20.
Charles Frost occupier and owner. Rateable Value £20.
Charles Frost occupier and owner. Rateable Value £26.
Charles Frost, licensee.
Charles Frost,57, Head, Licensed Victualler; Elizabeth
Frost, 62, Wife; Charles Frost,28, son Barman; James H
Davidson, 51, Lodger, Attorney’s Managing Clerk.
Annual Value £36. Owner Tho Richards, Leytonstone,
licensee Chas Frost.
Frost licensee Transferred from Truman to Whitbread &
Co 7 butts.
Thomas Richards owner (also of Cowley Arms). Charles
Frost to Alfred Charles Mills Annual value £36. Alehouse.
Alfred Charles Mills.
To Charles Norman.
Illegible owner and occupier. Holly Bush Inn. Rateable
Value £26.
To James Osbourne (sic).
James Osbourn (sic) 40 licensed victualler, Sarah
Osborn, Wife, 40; Alice Osborn, Daughter,13; Amy
Osborn, Daughter,12; William Osborn, Son, 10; Rose
Osborn, Daughter, 7; James Osborn, Son, 5; Hannah
Osborn, Daughter, 4; Ernest Osborn, Son, 2.
James Osborn licensee
‘Plans as to proposed alterations to these premises
submitted to Bench and allowed.’
G Shepherd (late of Lea Bridge Road) licensee. Also
mentions a bagatelle board and a club room.
Thomas Richards owner to Cannon Brewery. Annual value
£36. Joseph Lemon to temp, Joseph Chas Ballard 27 th
July 1901 permanent.
Thomas John Frost (licensee from 12th June 1920)
suffering premises to be used in contravention of the
Betting Act. £10 fine, £10 10s costs. He lasted until 26 th
April 1924.
Building alterations. Wm Bradford 12 Regent St architect.
Taylor Walker – photograph.
Gaming Act 1968. Solo, Nap & Rummy approved only in
public bar, max 5p a bet, no advertising
Ind Coope. IND COOPE BURTON ALE, TAYLOR
WALKER BITTER, MAINLINE Lively and friendly two bar
pub with large excellent public and smaller, comfortable
lounge. Darts/Snacks at all times/Pool upstairs/Pleasant
Garden.
Article about the refurbishment of the pub. Licensees were
Mick and Helen Browne who bought the pub from Taylor
Walker in June 1985 and turned it into a free house. They
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1986

1991

1996
1997
1998

ran it for seven years before that.
Free House. Greene King Abbot, Youngs Special,
Rayments BBA. Until 1985 was an Ind Coope pub.
Recently refurbished pub now with two lounges and
Games Room. Excellent decor and beer. By far the best
pub in the area. Darts, pool, TV. Handy for the Orient FC.
Garden.
Free House. GREENE KING IPA, GREENE KING ABBOT
ALE. Now a one-bar pub with snacks lunchtime. Darts and
pool. Definitely the best bet for Leyton Orient FC and a pity
the players don't get in there before matches, it might
improve their performances. Open Monday to Saturday
11.30-3.00 and 7-11
Closed
Now called Hollybush Lodge
Ex landlord now cabbie

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Observation
Observation

Hollytree

April 2010

129 Dames Road, Forest Gate E7 0DZ
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks Was within Wanstead during nineteenth century. Some confusion about the
opening date of this establishment. Probably did open in 1868 but not properly licensed until
1876. See remark in 1876 by Andrew Johnson. Was in the Wanstead Strip.
Date
Details
Source
1868
Hollytree, Wanstead. New in 1868 Heath. Borrowed
THB Houses Gained
£250.
and Lost 1867-74
1874
Case of a man attempting to pass a counterfeit coin
Central Criminal Court
at the Holly Tree. Served by Maria Knight, niece of
Reference Number:
the licensee, Mr Heath. Had earlier tried at the Plough t18740921-418
and Harrow. Bricklayer spotted him and followed him
and a friend with the licensee and a policeman.
Guilty.
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1874
16/9/1876
4/10/1876
1876

4/1879
12/7/1879
13/9/1879
11/12/1880
1882
25/2/1885
14/4/1885
1885

Michaelma
s 1887
1888

12/10/1901
23/5/1914

24/7/1920
6/3/1926
23/4/1927
1983

1986

Licence application refused.
Licence granted. Owners Messrs Savill Bros, licensee
Joseph Heath.
Licence granted to Joseph Heath. Intoxicating liquor
on or off. Applicant had not given four days notice to
Clerk of the Peace.
‘Surrenders and Remarks
This was a monstrous case illustrating the heavy job it
was to get the Removal or Surrender system into
play. The Bench refused it in 1874 as a removal of
two years late and granted it without one!
Heath licensee. Loan £250. Loan £250 went to Savill
Bros. 10 butts.
Messrs Savill Brewers. Joseph Heath to Luke Glen
Campbell. Annual value not stated.
To Joseph Russell.
To Charles Foden.
Charles Foden licensee.
Letter from Inspector Wells, West Ham Police re
boxing in the bar.
Response from Charles Foden licensee to Justices re
boxing matches.
Court case re theft of a watch. Charles Feldon (sic)
licensee. Also mention in the proceedings of one of
the assailants ordering half a pint of gin which he took
away in a bottle. The Golden Horse, Leyton Road
also appears (Forest Lane).
Thomas William Hare, music licence. Licence
transferred in this year.

ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L1
On rear covers of
Andrew Johnson’s
scrapbook of
Beacontree Brewster
Sessions
THB Houses Gained
and Lost 1874-9
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Kellys
Insert in ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
Central Criminal Court
Reference Number:
t18850420-504

Beacontree Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B L9
Another case of a stolen watch. Man had come to see Central Criminal Court
the fair opposite the pub ‘shows and swings and all
Reference Number
sorts of things’. Reported that the pub was only open t18880423-489
for bona fide travellers. Accused found not guilty.
William Scott to Christopher Percy. Owners Savill
ERO P/B L
Bros.
Building alterations. Samuel James Goddard
ERO P/B L8
applicant, WJ Woolacott 34 Wanstead Park Avenue
Manor Park. Door from scullery to Spirit Stores not
show on plan also door to Larder Door from Spirit
Store not found.
Building alterations.
ERO P/B L8
Building alterations. Charringtons Ltd. Question
ERO P/B L8
raised as to extent of licensed curtilage.
Building alterations Charrington & Co.
ERO P/B L8
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA,
CAMRA East London
SPRINGFIELD BITTER, .Cheap and friendly two bar
& City Beer Guide
corner house near Wanstead Flats. Snacks am/Darts
in public/Pool in lounge/Musak/Garden.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Basic public bar with TV,
CAMRA East London
comfortable lounge bar. Very cheap pint when
& City Beer Guide
surveyed. Lunchtime meals and evening snacks.
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1991

1998
7/5/2008

Opens at 6pm on Saturday.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS.
Large public house with a restaurant. Darts. Garden.
Open Monday - Friday 11-3 and 5-11, Saturday 11-4
and 7-11.
East London Pub Co.
‘Fairly large single bar pub with a sort of conservatory
on the side and a large outside garden. Only Greene
King offered as a real and staff were not very friendly.
The only good thing about it was it was free from the
police sirens that were heard all the time in the middle
of Forest Gate.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
Observation
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

Horse and Groom Leyton
See Ferry House Inn

Horseless Carriage Chingford
See Manor Hotel

Horseshoe Beerhouse St James Street, Walthamstow
One reference for a billiards licence from Mr Kinsey. No other reference found.
Beacontree Brewster Sessions 9th September 1893 ERO P/B

Housebar/Hothouse Leyton
See Lion and Key

Huntsman Leytonstone
One reference to this establishment in John Taylor’s ‘Catalogue of Taverns in tenne shires’ 1636 ‘at
Low Leighton or Laytonstone Roger Folkstone – the signe of the Huntsman. John Taylor was also
known as the ‘Water Poet’.
Cited in James Bird’s Notes, Extracts etc. Relating to Walthamstow ERO T/P 75/1
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K
King Harold
Leyton Star

November 2013

116 High Road (formerly Leyton Road), Stratford E15 2BX
Origin of Name: Named after King Harold (died 1066 at Battle of Hastings) who is allegedly
buried at nearby Waltham Abbey. Renamed when taken on by The Electric Star group.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Date
Details
Source
3/9/1887
Application for the transfer of licence opposed by a chapel ERO
opposite. Transfer agreed by magistrates.
24/9/1887
Local minister objected most strongly. Was offered £650
ERO P/B L
for site - £50 more than church paid for it.
24/9/1887
Owners Messrs Savill Bros. Removal of Grenadier
ERO P/B L9
Beerhouse, licensee Henry Wells
5/10/1887
Licence transferred from the Grenadier, Church Road,
ERO
Leyton.
1891
Robert J Grant, Licensed Victualler, 44; Emily Grant, Wife, Census
44; Enid Grant, Daughter,11; Robert J Grant , Son, 9,
Arthur J Grant, Son, 7; Albert E Grant, Son, 5; Amelia
Lockhart, Assistant, 22; Lydia Coleman, Assistant, 17,
Emily Fothergill, Assistant, 35; Esther Beard, Assistant, 21,
Sydney Blake, Assistant, 24.
16/3/1901
Selling intoxicating liquor to drunken person. Fine £1 costs ERO P/B L2/3
7/- or 14 days.
6/1901
Fred Alex Bland licensee to Ellis Challis in June 1901
ERO P/B L2
Savill Bros owners.
1/6/1901
Building alterations. Elis Challis applicant, Edwin P Nesbitt ERO P/B L8
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22/2/1902
13/6/1928
1960
20/7/1966
15/9/1971
1983
1986

11 Union Chambers Wormwood Street EC architect.
Verified.
Building alterations.
Building alterations. Trent architect. Inspected 29 th May
1929. Satisfactory.
Charringtons – photo.
Structural Alterations.
Gaming Act Solo and Rummy in public bar 5p maximum
stake, no advertising.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Busy one bar
working pub near Leyton Tube Station. Snacks
am/Pool/Disco//Juke Box/Garden.
Bass. No handpumped beers!

1991

‘Bass Charrington. Very large neighbourhood pub near Leyton
Station. Real ale has been tried on more than one occasion and
the present landlord seems to have found the secret of success.
Darts and pool. Garden. Gym in upstairs room. Hot bar snacks
at all times. Open all permitted hours.’

16/2/2006

Colonel Pubwatch article.

2015
2016

Closed.
Renamed Leyton Star and reopened after minor
refurbishment.
King Harold (ex-Punch), 116 high road, leyton. Having
been sold and closed in 2014, changed hands again and
reopened by Electric Star as Leyton Star. Cask beers
Truman’s Runner and Wild Beer Bibble on recent visit.

11/2016
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King’s Ford

from 2010

250-2 Chingford Mount Road E4 8JL
Origin of Name: Presumably a play on Chingford.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Date
Details
24/4/1996 Original Grant.
4/9/1996

Final Order. JD Wetherspoon pub.

5/9/1996

Opened.

2002

Manager Roy Bigg.

Early 2008

Article about Wetherspoons asking parents with young
children to leave if they order more than two drinks.
An employee of the King’s Ford recalled a family with
a child in school uniform carried on drinking whilst she
was asleep.

22/3/2010

‘A run of the mill Wetherspoons with a typically
uninteresting shoe box of an interior, although it is larger
and a bit more spacious than it initially looks from the
outside. The usual ‘Spoons food and drink offerings with 6
ales including 2, sometimes 3, guest beers that you can
expect to be of decent quality given that this is apparently
one of the few pubs in the country that have scored 100%
in their Cask Marque accreditation although, to be honest,
‘Spoons ales are generally of such good quality only a
seasoned expert would notice. The bar service can be a bit
slow at times and it does get quite busy on the curry / grill
nights. I haven’t encountered any major problems with the
customer base beyond the usual ‘spoons inhabitants.
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Boxing fans may notice the wall display for Derek Lloyd, a
local lad who became British Flyweight Champion in the
late 50’s / early 60’s and was known as the Punching
Postman. Derek is a regular in the pub and don’t be
surprised if he introduces himself to you if he catches you
reading his story – he is quite a character.
There is a small pavement patio at the front to
accommodate the smokers and al fresco drinkers /diners
and a couple of subtitled plasma screens inside usually
tuned to Sky Sports News but overall there is not a lot that
gives the place any character or sets it apart. In short, this
is a pretty average ‘Spoons that is more likely to attract
people given the lack of any decent competition more than
anything it does itself.’

29/9/2011

Article about a beer festival in Wetherspoons’ pubs.
Also mentioned are The Drum and The Walnut Tree
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Kings Head

unknown date, pity the horse

Feb 2015

2 Kings Head Hill, Chingford, E4 7EA
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Still has eighteenth century core of building. Village stocks were opposite.
Date
Details
Source
1732
Will of Geo Dell Bequest of Blue House and Kings Head.
London Met
Archives T/A
414/1 Connop
Family Records
Epithany
Return of Surveyor of Weights and Measures.
ERO Q/SBb 208
1757
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1782
1805-1840
7/3/1822

Map with Kings Head on it
Manorial courts of Chingford St Paul’s held there

1823
1834
1838
1838-9

Deeds of public house with schedule of rooms and fittings.
Samuel Walpole licensee.
Tithe awards made at the Kings Head.
Robert Goldacre licensee.

1839

R Goldacre licensee.

1845 &
1847
1848

Robert Goldacre licensee.

1849

1860

Sold by Jane Williams to Peter Christie, Robert Hunt &
James Back for £600.
Lease granted to Robert Goldacre.
Mention of Thomas Mills (Prince of Wales, Chingford) as a
witness in the theft of a pitchfork. Also of John William
Patmore, a licensed victualler of Chingford with whom the
prisoner was lodging. Not guilty.
John William Patmore licensee.

1862

William Patmore licensee.

1868
1870
1871

Thomas Allen, licensee.
Edwin Bostock licensee.
Zacariah Perrey publican, father George Perrey, farmer of
Kings Head Hill.
Edwin Bostock licensee.

2/10/1850
1860

1874
1881

‘Statement of Kings Head Chinkford James Ratford to Samuel
Walpole
Book to Croft
Lease
775 - Goods
364 4 Licences
11 7 Y2 Stamps
112 6 Gauge Spirits
66 4 10
Highways
1 9 2
Gauge Ale
3 10 1223 7 6
Deductions
Deposit
50
House
3 19 12
72 days?
11 16 6
Damaged glass
1 14 67 9 8
1155 17 10
Deductions for Spirits
42 - 1113 17 10’

Robert Goldacre licensee.

1882

Rev John Back paid £256 19 7 for the enfranchisement of
tenancy.
Mrs Harriet Bostock licensee. Prince albert

1883

Mrs Harriet Bostock took over the tenancy.
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1890

1894
1895

Loyal Erin Guinness Lodge of Manchester Unity of
Oddfellows held meetings there.
Phileman Lodge innkeeper, Mary wife; William Lodge,
son, ostler; Walter C Lodge, son, carpenter’s apprentice;
plus another son and daughter.
Earlier Phileman Lodge was licensee of the Prince Albert.
Phileman Lodge licensee.
P Lodge Kings Head Assembly Rooms.

c1900

Assembly rooms advertised in photo.

1902

George Richardson occupier, Christie & Co owners.

1912 to at
least 1935
1914-8

James Holden licensee.

1891

1932
19/10/1942
27/10/1942
1960
1983

1986

Ivor Novello, composer of ‘Keep the Home Fires Burning’,
a World War 1 song was stationed at Chingford Airfield –
allegedly often played the piano at the Kings Head for the
benefit of the airmen.
Cannon Brewery in ownership.
Richard Louvtou Glasspool licensee.
Cannon Brewery paid £35 for small piece of land adjacent
to where White Lodge stood.
Ind Coope in ownership
‘Ind Coope. BURTON ALE, TAYLOR WALKER BITTER,
MAINLINE. (Near Chingford Police Station) Pleasant recently
renovated pub. Darts/Juke Box/Car park type pub. Only one bar
but has a function room.’
‘Ind Coope. Taylor Walker, Ind Coope Bitter, Burton, Benskins
Bitter, Friary Meux. Expect that Adnams and Tetley will be
added to the range shortly. Pleasant and comfortable ale house
type pub. Only one bar but has a function room and children's
room. Food at all times. Photos show the pub in the 1880's
when it was the "Old Kings Head"’

1989

Taylor Walker – renovated.

1991

‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER, IND COOPE
BURTON ALE. Busy one-bar pub just off main shopping area of
North Chingford. Guest beer currently Youngs Bitter. Darts,
garden and function room. Food at lunchtime only. Open
Monday to Thursday 11-3 and 5.30-11. Friday from 11-11 and
Saturday 11-3 and 7-11’

1998

Allied Domecq owners.

8/10/1998

Pub shut for £1 million revamp. Licensee Jill Hawkins.

22/10/1998

Reopening of pub, photo.

2001

Owned by Ember Inns and refurbished, costing £750,000
with new bar arrangement.
Pubwatch article

14/10/2004
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12/3/2009
7/2/2013
16/5/2013
20/6/2013

Article about a session by a comedian with local fathers
entitled ‘That Dad Thing’.
‘Pub of the week’ article showing it has a curry night and a
grill night among other things.
Article about £200,000 facelift of pub and will reopen on
8/2/2013 with the creation of three new jobs. Owners now
Stonegate and manager’s name Linzi Price.
Advert for food at the pub.
Article about the pub. Licensee is Lindsay Price, assistant
manager, Luke Briggs. Real ale pub.

Guardian
Waltham forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Kings Head
761 High Road, Leyton
Origin of Name Probably named after local area rather than a particular monarch. The area
was known as Kings End (now Leyton Green). Next to Barclay Mission, by Leyton bus
garage
Other Remarks In the same family for some years during the 17 th and 18th centuries. Whilst
actually in Leyton the building was part of the Walthamstow Slip, a detached part of that
parish until 1878. Brought the dates backwards on the assumption that Thomas Overall was
related to Widow Overall.
Date
15/9/1632
11/3/1633
16/7/1641
16/6/1686

9&
10/4/1711

1730
By 17421756/7
1757

Details
At a Petty Sessions held at Barking. – Walthamstow,
Thomas Overall … for victualling without licence
…Thomas Overall… all of Walthamstow, labourers... 1st
May and before and since kept unlicensed tippling houses
Also John Hills serves Widow Overall of Walthamstow, a
new victualler, 2 barrels…
John Bawcock to son John both of Walthamstow,
blacksmiths. Three cottages, one called the ‘Kings Head’
formerly in occupation of Thomas Towes, the said John
Junior and Widow Overill and now of the said John Junior,
Widow Ruddell and Thomas King in Walthamstow.
‘Messuage called the ‘Kings Head’ in occupation of the said
John Bocock and used as a victualling house; also messuage
adjoining on North, in occupation of Edward Hemming, farrier
and blacksmith, both in Walthamstow; which first mentioned
messuage together with a smith’s shop formerly adjoining on
North were built by John Bocock, father of the said John
Bocock, on the site of an old cottage called the ‘Kings Head’,
parcel of three cottages; and which other messuage mentioned
was lately erected by the said John Bocock (party hereto), on
the site of the said smith’s shop.’

Source
ERO Q/SR
280/19
ERO T/A
418/110/8
ERO Q/SR
313/51
ERO D/DB T797
But now in VHM

Prenuptial
settlement (lease
and release) ERO
D/DB T797/4’5
Also D/DB T797/3

Mention of John Bocock as owning land on the north east
boundary of the Three Blackbirds, Leyton
Thomas Purvey

ERO D/DB T1594

‘ At a Vestry meeting held this day at ye Workhouse, the Parish

Bren Kennedy
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Hanson

being inform’d that Mr Bocock continued selling liquors
notwithstanding his having no licence, they therefore order’d a
remonstrance to ye Supervisor to be deliver’d by ye Constable
in order to his being punished as ye Act directs and that the
Constable takes such measures for putting ye Act in execution
as he sees fit.’

quoting Vestry
minutes

Hanson
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t17640607-49
Mortgage
Document ERO
D/DB T797/9

1769-70
29/8/1770

Charles Bocock
Case of the theft of two horses, the thief was taken to the
Kings Head by Sacheverill Hillier of the Ferry House,
Walthamstow who suspected him of the theft. He was
arrested there. See Ferry Boat for further details.
Mortgage (Demise for 500 years) for £400; with Bonds to
perform covenants and counterpart Final Concords
Charles Bocock, senior, of Walthamstow, Victualler, and
wife Tamar (sic) and Charles Bocock, junior (younger son
and heir apparent of Charles Bocock senior) and wife
Margaret to John Stephens of Whitechapel (county
Middlesex) oylman.
Endorsed (i) 5 February 1770, with repayment of £100 by
Tamar (sic) Bocock, widow and executrix of Charles
Bocock deceased.
(ii) 4 March 1789, with discharge of the Mortgage by John
Stephens on repayment of £300 by Charles Bocock junior.
Mrs Tamar Bocock (widow of Charles).
‘Tabor Pocock (sic) at the Kings Head. Good.’

1772-9
1780
1781-3
1784-94
1795-1808
1822

John Rice licensee.
Elizabeth Rice licensee.
Jonathan Hicks licensee.
Peter Millington licensee.
William Copping licensee.
Thomas North licensee.

1823-4

Thos North licensee.
Robert Wragg’s Coach at nine in the morning and five in
the afternoon from Kings Head.
‘At half past two o’ clock found Mr Watson, the landlord of the

1758-69
1764

12/17695/2/1770

1829/1830

Hanson
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
Michaelmas
Quarter
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
Weston p168

Kings Head hanging out of his Window naked. He was calling
out for Richard Brand and was taken down by Brockway and
Bartrip to whom he said that some persons were in the house
and were then Murdering his Grandmother. It appears he
dreamt so.’

12/9/1831
1832-4

Edward Watson had given £1.1.0 towards the erection of
the Licensed Victualers Asylum in Southwark
Edward Watson licensee.

1836
1837
1845

Thos. Sweeting licensee.
JB Turner occupier.
Edward Freeman licensee.
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Morning
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Trade Directory
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book
Post Office

1847

Edward Freeman licensee.

1848
1851

James Yeomans licensee
James Yeomans 41 licensed victualler; Ann Yeomans,
wife; Charles Yeomans, Son, 12; Albert Yeomans, Son,
10; James Yeomans, Son, 7; Thomas Evans, Nephew, 17,
Ann Brown, Niece, 21; Mary Hosler, Niece, 17;/ John
Shepherd, 45, lodger; James Baker 36 ostler.
Edward Yeomans, Kings Head (Walthamstow entry).

1855
1856

Court case of a man accused of stealing money from a
soldier whilst staying at the Kings Head. Licensee
mentioned as Mr Yeomans.

1858
1867
1868
1869

Described as ‘pulled down’
Willsmer owner and occupier. Rateable Value £32.
G Willsmer licensee ‘High Street, Leyton’
Theft of tools left in the stables at the rear of the Kings
Head from a man lodging there. Mention of an 11 foot wall.

1871

15/2/1874

JamesNorth, 55, Head, Retired Excise Officer and Beer
House Keeper; Martha North, 55, Wife; James North 18,
Son, Barman; Alice Penton, 24, Daughter; Henry J
Penton, 31, Son In Law, Publican, Harry Penton, 7, Grand
Son; Frank Penton, 4,Grand Son; Thomas Turner, 24
Servant, Potman;
Kings Head beerhouse. R Lowe occupier, G Willsmer
owner. Rateable Value £32.
To be sold by auction with list of contents.

1922

Wall said to be still standing.

10/1871

King William IV
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Directory
Post Office
Directory
Whites
Census

Post Office
Directory
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18560818-824
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book
Kellys
Central Criminal
Court, Reference
Number:
t18690712-677
Census

Leyton Rate Book
Chelmsford
Chronicle
VHM

photo taken 2010

816 High Road, Leyton E10 6AE (formerly Leyton Street)
Origin of Name Named after monarch
Oral History References
Other Remarks Rebuilt in 1896/7on a smaller site (plaque on side wall with AD 1897). Was
a gay venue in 1960s and 1970s. Micro brewery opened in 1999. Reopened in 2008.
Retains a two bar layout.
Details
Source
Date
1836-7
Leyton Rate
Joseph James Furness occupier, Mr Cheeseman owner.
Book
Beer shop
1838

Mention of the theft of cricket equipment and shoes and
attempting to sell one of the balls in the William the Fourth
Beer Shop, Layton. Rateable Value £20.

1838/9

Joseph J Furness licensee.

1841

Mary Furness, 22; John Furness, 8; Joseph Furness, 50,
Beer Shop Keeper; Elizabeth Furness, 50; Robert Furness,
25, Shoe Maker; Joseph Furness, 20.

1841-2

Joseph James Furness occupier, Mr Cheeseman owner.
House Beer Shop, Stable & Garden. Rateable Value £21.

Leyton Rate
Book

1843

House and yard (Beer Shop) occupier Jos Jas Furness,
owner Mrs Cheeseman.

Leyton
Enclosure Map
VHM
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Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18380618-1536
Robson Essex
Directory
Census

1845

JJ Furness beer retailer and livery stable.

1845-7

Leyton Street house, beer shop, stables, garden. No Rates
collected occupier Joseph James Furness, owner Mary
Elizabeth Cheeseman.

1847

Joseph James Furness, licensee.

1848

Joseph James Furness, licensee.

1851

William Clayton, 43, Licensed Victualler; Charlotte Clayton,
48, Wife, Wife of Licensed Victualler; Mary Clayton, 21,
Daughter, Bar Maid, Thomas Twin, 26, Servant, Ostler &
Potman; Richard Taylors, 40, Boarder, Carpenter.

1852

Jospeh James Furness, beerhouse keeper.

1855

MARY CLAYTON. My father keeps the William the Fourth beer
house. On 17th Oct. the two prisoners came to the house, about
half past 4 o'clock—Nevill asked for a pint of half and half, Brown
was by at the time—Nevill gave me a new shilling—I put it into
the till—I did not notice that it was bad—a policeman afterwards
came in, and I gave him the same shilling; he said it was bad—I
afterwards went to the station, and while there I saw that shilling
put on the table—I saw Brown take it from the table, he put it into
his mouth, and swallowed it.

Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
Whites Directory
of Essex
Census

Post Office
Directory
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18551022-968

See also entry for 1855 under the Lion and Key
1855

William Clayton licensee.

1858-63
1860

Clayton occupier, William Fordham owner. Rateable Value
£22. Adjacent cottage also owned by William Fordham.
William Clayton licensee.

1861

Mentioned.

1863 to at
least 1868
10/1864

Wm Clayton, licensee.

23/6/1866

Wm Clayton occupier, William Fordham owner. Rateable
value £22.
Now open for the Season.
The well-known and respectably conducted TEA
GARDENS and ROOMS of the “WILLIAM THE FOURTH,"
LEYTON, ESSEX, ' Near the Lea bridge Road. WILLIAM
CLAYTON takes this opportunity to inform his friends and
the public that the above establishment offers most
excellent inducements to private parties, families, and
others who seek a quiet retreat, with the best
accommodation reasonable prices. DINNERS and TEAS for
large and small Companies at the shortest notice. Good
accommodation for horses. The above is easily approached
from the Leytonstone, Leyton, and Lea-bridge Stations, and
is a pleasant walk by way of Temple Mills
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Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
Whites Essex
Directory
Kellys/Whites
Leyton Rate
Book
Shoreditch
Observer

3/1870

George Bartholomew licensee. Was Truman’s went to
Charringtons 3 butts.

25/7/1872

Transfer of licence John Brown to Leonard Abbington

7/9/1872

Annual Value £54. Owner W Edmonds, London Road,
Colney Hatch.
Leonard Abingdon licensee.

1874
18/3/1876
12/1/1878
2/3/1878
14/12/1878
15/11/1879
1881
15/4/1882
Michaelma
s 1887
13/7/1889
13/9/1889
12/9/1896

Edmonds, London Royal Colney Hatch London, owner to
John Edmunds. Annual value £54.
To George Hugh Kidman.
To Sml Pritchett.
To James Hobbs.
To John Crittenden.
James Davis 27, wife and sister aged 17.
To James Davis.
William White music licence.
To William James.
To Mary Ann Augusta James as widow and sole executrix.
Already full licence. Proposed to rebuild. 9,100 sq ft to
4,300 sq ft, 680 sq ft would then be unlicensed. This was
agreed by the Bench but they wanted a surrender. Need to
find a house by 1st October- their counsel protested at the
short time period but Anchor, Corbetts Tey found. Corbetts
Tey was a hamlet of 12 cottages with 3 public houses.
Licence confirmed. Building problems – sewer not laid,
access road to Belmont Estate. 12 month extension.
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THB Houses
gained and Lost
1867-74
Morning
Advertiser
ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Census
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L

King William IV prior to rebuilding c 1896

9/10/1896

6/12/1961
2/2/1972
1983

New licence to Charles Ford. Intoxicating liquor on or off
(provisional).
To Robert Ford. Annual Value £54.
Building Alterations Yeo architect. Lavatory accommodation
only.
Special hours certificate granted, restaurant only Sect 113
Licensing Act 1953.
Section 104 Licensing Act 1953 granted.
Structural alterations approved.
Ind Coope. Handpump but no real ale.

1986

Ind Coope. No handpumped beers!

1991

Ind Coope Taylor Walker. OLD BREWERY BITTER.
Striptease Thursday pm and Friday and Saturday lunchtime.
Busy, cosmopolitan. Darts and pool. Open Tuesday and
Wednesday 11-3 and 5.30-11, Monday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday 11-11.

4/10/1999

11/4/2002

Change of use application to planning authority for a micro
brewery. Name of brew ‘Sweet William’.
Winner of CAMRA East London & City Branch Pub of the
Year.
Full page advertisement in local paper.

4/12/2003

Pubwatch article.

12/2003

Problems with the brewing as difficulty getting brewer. One
was coming down from Suffolk very early in the morning
then going back to own brewery later in day. Presently
closed until permanent brewer can be found. May extend to
other pubs.
Article with four photos about the micro brewery at the rear
of the pub. Name ‘Brodie Beers’ after family who owns the
pub, James and Lizzie Brodie and their father Brian. They
brew twelve permanent beers including IPA and a porter at
7.2%. They sell across London and have been praised by
CAMRA. They say in the article that there is very little profit
in brewing.
Well worth the bus journey to do this large pub. At the time
of our visit there were about 10 Brodies ales on including a
dark mild, a porter, a stout etc. All ales that we tried were in
very good condition. The food is also very good value here.
Could have stayed here the rest of the day but we still had
quite a few other pubs to visit around London. There were
signs around about an upcoming beer festival in this pub.
Will definitely be back here again.

24/4/1898
26/4/1933
25/7/1961

2001

18/6/2009

19/8/2010

26/8/2010

A good old fashioned no nonsense East End boozer. A
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Essex Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Planning Dept.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Discussion in
pub

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Review
www.pubsgalor
e.co.uk

Review

large front bar that reminds me of my good old days in the
60s when most pubs used to be like this. There is also a
small back bar with an outside drinking area. The real ales
are from the Brodies Brewery which brews on site and the 3
that I tried were excellent and at £1.99 you can't go wrong.

www.pubsgalor
e.co.uk

22/9/2010

Article about an estate garden in Tower Hamlets which
grows hops and was turned into beer by James Brodie. He
had to use his mum’s airing cupboard to dry the hops.

The Guardian

28/11/2010

‘I decided to give this place a long overdue look prior to watching
a game at Leyton Orient and found my high expectations met, if
not exceeded by this excellent pub. It's not the easiest place to
get to - I found my plan to get a bus from Leyton tube station
scuppered by gridlocked traffic and ended up making the 20
minute walk instead.
The traditional interior comprises of two large rooms, the first of
which is dominated by an unusual, curved bar counter. The pub
was showing Arsenal vs. Spurs on two plasma TVs and a large
screen, so all of the seating was set up to face the screens and
the pub was packed as a result. Unfortunately the staffing didn't
reflect this, as one lone barman struggled to serve everyone,
causing long delays at the bar. This was the only real downside,
but even then, the barman remained cheerful and helpful, offering
tasters and enjoying banter with his customers.
A wide range of Brodies beers were available, including English
Best, Mild, Special, Red, Citra, IPA and Kiwi, with Porter and
Kosher Rye clips turned. A fridge clearly displayed the breweries
entire range in bottled form as well and I also spotted at least one
guest ale on the pumps. All of the Brodies beers are priced at just
£1.99 which, judging by my pint of Red, is great value. I also had
a well-kept pint of the Citra, which wasn't quite to my taste.
There are plenty of things in the pub to keep punters entertained
including a dartboard, bar billiards table, beer patio, book swap
and lots of interesting items such as a petrol pump, various
stuffed animals, some large brewery mirrors and plenty of old
paintings. The fireplace in the rear room was lit, which only
helped to enhance the warm and comfortable environment and
made it more of a wrench to leave.
I found the place to be very welcoming and the sort of pub I could
imagine spending the best part of the day in. One local advised
me to come back in the week so that they could give me a tour of
the brewery, which is in a building out the back. Were the pub
somewhat easier for me to get to, I would certainly take this offer
up and I hope to make it back here sooner rather than later.’

Review
www.pubsgalor
e.co.uk

12/2010

Offering overnight accommodation.

External website

8/9/2011

Article mentioning the creation of a new beer, Transition Ale
relating to organisation called Transition Leytonstone.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

6/10/2011

Article about national court case re the right to use any TV
provider to show sport in pubs. Geoff Torr, licensee of this
pub is quoted. He says it costs £1,500 per month to show
Sky Sports programmes.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

12/2011 –
1/2012

Advert

London Drinker
Vol 33
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18/7/2013

Article about the pub signing a pledge to help keep the
borough’s streets clean. Photo of licensee Geoff Torr and
Cllr Clyde Loakes in the bar.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

11/2016

Brodies brewery has moved out of Leyton temporarily to
allow for works to accommodate a new 20 barrel plant, a
bottling line and a barrel aging room

London Drinker

2017

Cribbage club meets on a Monday in the back bar

Observation

Jan 2018

Brodies have sold the pub after a short closure.

13/3/2018

Reported that Rose Pubs Group have bought the freehold for www.dcl.co.uk
£2.9m and intend to refurbish it, but sympathetically.

2/5/2018

Reported as reopened with food serving in the back bar. The
old brewery converted into a function room, also part time art
gallery. Large screen for televised football.

10/1/2022

Various covid related closures from 2020. Fully reopened from
midday every weekday.
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Observation

L
Larkshall
interesting image of Larksall Farm before
conversion to pub,
below the converted farm, 2010

254 Larkshall Road, Chingford E4 6NT
Origin of Name Named after the farm which became the basis of the pub building. Farm
acquired by Waltham Forest Council in 1970’s and farmhouse building sold on to Courages.
Some parts of the original building medieval.
Oral History References: VHMOH 237
Other Remarks:
Website: http://www.larkshall-pub.co.uk/
Date
Details
Source
10/6/1981 Order granted.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
18/8/1982 Final Order.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
20/8/1982 Opened in former farmhouse building with adaptations.
Chafford p109,
381

Courages reportedly spent £300,000 fitting it out. First pub in
Chingford to be owned by them. Steve Davies, snooker
player, did opening ceremony.
1983
Courage. COURAGE BEST BITTER, DIRECTORS BITTER
Interesting renovated combination of old buildings in Tudor
and Victorian styles named after Larkshall Farm. Snacks am
& pm/Musak/Car park/Garden/10 minutes walk from Highams
Park BR Station.
1986
Courage. Courage Best Bitter, Courage Directors. Opens 5.
30 Sat night. One side of the pub has been converted from an
old cottage and the middle section from an old barn. The
other side is newly built. Part 15th century Listed Building.
Darts. Cooked meals lunchtimes Mons-Sats. Garden.
1991
Courage. COURAGE BEST BITTER, JOHN SMITH'S
BITTER, DIRECTORS BITTER. Superb old looking pub with
various little rooms and large ornate eating section. The only
thing against it are the artificial fires. Larkshall Farm was on
this site from 1890 till the pub was built. Disabled welcome.
Food at lunchtime only. Darts. Open Monday to Friday 11-3
and 5.30 to 11. Saturday 12-4 and 7-11.
25/2/2000 Pubwatch article. States the counter and fittings were from
the Windmill in London SE1.
18/5/2009 Article about a charity weekend to be held in the pub in aid of
Sunny Days children’s fund.
4/12/2014 Article about a £250,000 refurbishment of the pub to be
completed in 10 days whilst it is closed. Mentions the building
is 120 years old. Photo.
4/2018
Shooting at this pub two women and a man injured on 31st
May 2018.

Walthamstow
Guardian cited
in EFTN p361
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Laurel and Hardy Leytonstone
See Harrow Leytonstone

Leather Bottle Walthamstow
Extant 1748 to 1755/6, then disappears from the Rate Book.
Joseph Dell presented at Walthamstow Toni Court of selling beer without licence. Possibly sited in
‘Little Dublin’ in Clay Street – present Forest Road west of present day junction with Higham Hill
Road (Hanson).

Leytonstone Tavern, Leytonstone
See Woodhouse Tavern

Leyton Technical Leyton
See The Technical

Lincolns Leytonstone
See The Elms

Lion and Key Leyton
382

See White Lyon

Little Wonder
Chestnut Tree
Waltham Oak

1925 building in Dec 2013

757 Lea Bridge Road, Walthamstow E17 9DZ
Origin of Name: Little Wonder was named after a horse that won the Derby in 1840 as a
50-1 outsider. Chestnut Tree was named after a row of these trees along Lea Bridge Road.
They were cut down in the 1930s.
Oral History References VHMOH 98 and 104
383

Other Remarks For a period the Volunteer (1863-1897) was right next door.
Details
Source
Date
1846
Opened in new premises.
1851
Philip Shearman, 31, beerhouse keeper, Sarah Shearman,
Census
59, housekeeper, Alice, 19, daughter, William Bigsworth, 33,
servant, George Warren, 21, visitor from Leytonstone,
Chestnut Walk.
1854
Rebuilt
Hanson
1854
Mention of pub named as the Chestnut Tree in a criminal
Central Criminal
case.
Court Reference
Number:
t18540814-951
1855
Samuel Russell beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Samuel Russell, licensee.
Clarke
1862
Samuel Russell, licensee.
Kellys
1863
Samuel Russell, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1870
David Hutt, licensee.
Kellys/Post
Office Directory
7/9/1872
Annual Value £60. Owner Ms Compton Lower Hampton to
ERO P/B L9
Mr W Compton, Beckton, Kent (undated), licensee David
Hutt.
19/8/1873 Mr Compton owner, Lower Hampton. David Hutt to James
ERO P/B L1
John Hadland. Annual value £60.
1874-82
James Headland (sic) licensee in 1874, then Hadland.
Kellys during
this period
1877
James Hadland the Chestnut Tree.
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
1881
James Hadland, Licensed Victualler,42,Blackfriars Road,
Census
Surrey; Sarah A. Hadland, Wife, 37, Devizes, Wiltshire; Alice
E. Hadland, Daughter, 9, Buckhurst Hill, Essex; Lilian M.
Hadland, Daughter, 4, Walthamstow, Essex; Mary Hadland,
Mother, Annuitant, 68, Hereford; Rose Farndon, Cousin,
Barmaid,18,Turnham Green, Middlesex; Charlotte Duncan,
Barmaid, 21, Hoxton, Middlesex; Eliza Kirk, Cook, 28,
Bethnal Green, Middlesex.
1882
J Hadland licensee.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
9/1/1886
To Geo Page.
ERO P/B L9
20/4/1887 Geo Page convicted & fined £20 + costs for diluting beer
ERO P/B L9
(without indorsement).
10/1/1888 Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to Essex Herald
examine weights and measures on three dates that year
6/12/1892 To Fred Geo Horne.
ERO P/B L9
4/1/1895
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub to Chelmsford
examine weights and measures on three dates that year.
Chronicle
10/12/1898 Frederick George Horne. £60 to John Sully Grant. Section
ERO P/B L2
14.
9/12/1899 To Elizabeth Charlton. Owner Mr W Compton Beckton, Kent ERO P/B L2
384

1902
9/2/1907

28/9/1907

1907

to Taylor Walker, Limehouse.
Mrs Elizabeth Charlton.
Complaint about toilet accommodation at Chestnut Tree and
Plough, Wood Street. In the case of the Chestnut Tree
people could be seen going to the toilet if viewed from the
top deck of a tram - asked to do something about it.
Building alterations. Mrs SP McDonald applicant. Wm
Bradford Haus?, Carlton Chambers, 12 Regent St, SW,
architect. Visiting Justices WM Mallinson, JK Roberts, VJ
Clarke. Report 14th September 1907. ‘Acting on the
instructions of Mr Glenny and the other Justices present on
the 14th inst we visited the above premises and had an
interview with the occupying tenant. He seemed to have little
or now knowledge of the proposed alterations but gave
whatever information he possessed. Having carefully viewed
the house and its surroundings and taking into consideration
that the existing facilities for providing refreshments are
ample and that the contemplated alterations are in view of
the future development of the neighbourhood and not to
meet any existing trade.
We feel that the proposed new premises would be totally
different to those already existing and in no sense is
rebuilding but rather the erection of new premises and
therefore advise that the application should be dealt with
accordingly.’
Justices visited Chestnut Tree to look at proposed
alterations. They thought present premises ample for future
development of neighbourhood and to meet present needs.
Should apply for new licence.

Kellys
Beacontree
Annual
Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L

Picture taken in February 1908. The adjacent Chestnuts Coffee House stands to the left.

1908-1917

Mrs. Sophia P. MacDonald.

15/12/1923 Building alterations. R Banks Martin architect
385

Kellys in this
period
ERO P/B L8

1925

Rebuilt again. Taylor Walker moulding on front wall, which
has been covered up and opened up again over the years.
1925
F. Smith & Stevenson
24/12/1926 Building alterations. R Banks Martin architect
12/3/1969 Structural alterations approved
1960
Taylor Walker
‘Ind Coope. IND COOPE BURTON ALE, TAYLOR WALKER
1983

BITTER. Busy three bar pub popular with young people. Folkclub
upstairs.’

1986

‘Ind Coope. Taylor Walker, Burton. Taylor Walker not always on.
Very large local’s pub with active folk club. Darts and pool.
Function room. Lunchtime snacks. In 1846 was called 'The Little
Wonder'. Rebuilt in 1854. Original address was Chestnut Walk.
When Lea Bridge Road was widened in 1863 name of the pub
was changed to commemorate it. There was a pub 'next door'
called 'The Volunteer' 1863-1897.’

3/5/1990

Special hours certificate, Tues-Fri
‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER, IND COOPE
BURTON ALE. Large well maintained house. Tends to attract
youngsters Friday/Saturday nights when there is live music. Darts
and pool. In 1846 it was called 'The Little Wonder'. Rebuilt in
1854. The original address was Chestnut Walk. When Lea Bridge
Road was widened in 1863 the pubs name was changed to
commemorate it. There was a pub 'next door' called 'The
Volunteer' 1863-1897. Cooked food lunchtime and snacks.
Function room. Open Monday - Saturday 12-11.’

1998

Allied Brewery

30/4/1998

Major refurbishment of £350,000. Closed for a period.

21/2/2002

Mention of new comedy club transferred from the Rose and
Crown, Walthamstow

2003

‘Ind Coope. Keg (2003). Large well maintained house. Tends to
attract youngsters Friday/Saturday nights when there is live
music. Darts and pool. In 1846 it was called 'The Little Wonder'.
Rebuilt in 1854. The original address was Chestnut Walk. When
Lea Bridge Road was widened in 1863 the pubs name was
changed to commemorate it. There was a pub 'next door' called
'The Volunteer' 1863-1897. Cooked food lunchtime and snacks.
Function room. Open Monday - Saturday 12-11. 2002 Sells only
Bass but not always available.’

16/9/2004

Pubwatch article

10/2004

Lease for sale Punch Taverns. Liquor licence until 1am
Thurs-Sat. 12.30am Sundays. Base capital required
£48,700. Retailer agreement.
Closed and boarded. Presumably no takers for lease.
Refurbished and reopened at the Waltham Oak. Pub sign
looks very plastic.
Pubwatch article. Mentions that they were very impressed
with the décor and refurbishment

9/2005
12/2005
2/2/2006
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CAMRA
Kellys
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
Photo VHM L72
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Punch Taverns
website
Observation
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian

28/5/2009

Advert stating under new management. Quiz nights and
tribute nights.
18/6/2009 Advertisement feature with photo of staff. Restaurant with
cheap meals, quiz night on Wednesday, tribute night Friday.
10/2012
Closed and tinned up. Building for sale.
10/10/2013 Proposal for pub to be converted into a mosque rejected by
Waltham Forest Planning Committee
17/10/2013 CAMRA reported to be delighted that the pub is not to be
converted into a mosque. James Watson of CAMRA was
reported as saying that 52% if pubs in east London have
closed in the past 30 years
24/10/2013 Letter saying the pub is ‘grotty’ and not popular otherwise it
would have been snapped up and reopened.
Aug/Sept
Planning appeal overturns Waltham Forest Council’s
2014
decision not to grant planning consent.
11/2014
Work on conversion to mosque.
7/2015
Open as a mosque. Exterior in poor presentation.
1/2016
Frontage more presentable, hoardings taken away.

Loaded Dog, Leytonstone
See Cowley Arms

Lord Brooke Walthamstow
See Greyhound and Hare

Lord Clyde

Before, 2010 and after closure Jan 2016 photo showing the building converted into flats
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
London Drinker
Observation
Observation
Observation

175 Capworth Street, Leyton E10 5AR
Origin of Name: Named after Sir Colin Campbell (1792-1863) a distinguished Field Marshal
remembered for the relief of Lucknow, India in 1857. He was made Baron Clyde of
Clydesdale in 1858.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: On an estate map of a few years earlier the pub is named the Lord
Collingwood before it was built. Originally within the Walthamstow Strip.
Date
Details
Source
1867
Begun.
Hanson
1869-1929 Wells and Perry of Chelmsford owned the lease.
ERO D/Dic/E14
1870
Thomas Warren, beer retailer.
Kellys
1874
Thomas Warren, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1877
Joshua Solomon Cigar importer.
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
1877
Mr. Rawlings applied for the Lord Clyde, on behalf of.
Essex
Joshua Solomon, of Walthamstow. —Refused
Newsman
1878
Joshua Solomon Beer Retailer.
Kellys
1881
Henrietta Solomon 45 Beer Retailer, 2 daughters and 1 son
Census
“assistants” 3 further daughters and brother in law Robert
Solomon 40 assayers assistant.
1882
Full licence refused.
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
9/1884
Henrietta Solomon “on” full licence refused.
Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
P/B l1
11/9/1886
Full licence applied for. Deferred then refused.
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
13/9/1890
Full licence refused.
Beacontree
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12/9/1891

Full licence refused. Henrietta Solomons.

9/9/1893

Full licence refused.

27/1894

Full licence refused.

14/9/1895

Full licence refused. Belissa May Bray. Surrender two
houses.

14/9/1896

Full licence refused.

1897

New landlord Mr Anthony Clark – proposal to rebuild, last
year there was a widow in charge. Offer to surrender full
licence and two 1869 beerhouses. Magistrates to view.
Anthony Clark No annual value. Owners Smith Garrett & Co
Ltd, Bow Brewery. Surrender Plough.
‘Anthony Clark by his Counsel applies for the confirmation of a

25/9/1897
6/10/1897

licence granted to him by the Justices of the Beacontree Division
for the sale of intoxicating liquor on or off the premises situate at
Capworth Street, Leyton, and known as “The Lord Clyde” and the
application unopposed the Committee confirm the licence subject
to the surrender of the following licences viz:The Leather Bottle, Little Laver
The Volunteer “on” Beerhouse, Walthamstow
The Queen Victoria “on” Beerhouse, Leaden Roding
The licence be retained until such surrendered licences have
been received.’

23/11/1901
19/11/1902
23/5/1914
4/6/1923

25/7/1928
1959
21/4/1971
1983
1986

To Elizabeth Ann G Maybanks (Gooding crossed out)
Section 14, owner Smith Garrett & Co, Bow Brewery.
Mrs Gooding is married to Harry Maybanks. Certificate
produced.
Building alterations. Elizabeth Ann Gawell Maybanks
applicant, Samuel Allen St Johns St EC architect
Frank Cartwright and John Tierman one part, Smith Garrett
and Co Ltd other part. £8,618 16s 1d amount due. Smith
Garrett mortgages. Smith Garrett in receivership and Taylor
Walker and Co were acquiring their assets.
Building alterations. Yeo architect. Inspected 29/5/1929. Not
complete.
Taylor Walker JI Dicks (see also Green Man, Leytonstone).
Gaming Act Solo Whist.
Ind Coope. No longer does real ale.
Ind Coope. Burton. Average two bar pub catering for local
demands. Piano band on Saturday nights. Darts and pool.
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1314/10/1990
1991

24 hour darts: Women (8 players) 744,439 by a team from
the Lord Clyde in Leyton, London.

1997

Woolwich Taverns, Forest House, 8 Gainsborough Road
E11.

1998
13/04/2006

Pubmaster pubs.
Pubwatch article uncomplimentary report on run down
establishment.
Closed and converted to flats.

By 2012

‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. No real ale!’

Guinness Book
of Records
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates
Court
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation

Lord Kitchener
Coppermill

photo taken 2010

205 Coppermill Lane, Walthamstow E17 7HF
Origin of Name
Renamed. There was a copper mill not far away.
Oral History References
Other Remarks A former off licence dating back to at least 1901. Small local near reservoirs.
Details
Source
Date
Henry Colbourn, Publican & Leather Cutter, 44; Sarah
Census
1901
Colbourn, Wife, 39, Beatrice Colbourn, Daughter, 15;
Henry Colbourn, Son, 5, Frederick Colbourn, Son.
9/5/1979
Opened as a public house. Gary David Stores licensee.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
‘Ind Coope. No real ale!’
1983
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
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1986

‘Free House. Fullers London Pride, Fullers ESB, Charrington
IPA, Pedigree. Now reopened as a free house after a long and
varied career as an off license and the keg only 'Lord Kitchener'.
A small one-bar oasis in an otherwise publess desert region,
which means it is frequently standing room only on busy nights.
Cooked lunches available. The old copper mill nearby is a listed
building used by the Water Board as a stores depot. Darts.’

a1986
1991

Named changed to Coppermill

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

‘Free House. TETLEY BITTER, IND COOPE BURTON ALE,
MARSTONS PEDIGREE, FULLERS LONDON PRIDE, ESB.
Also currently selling Morlands Bitter. Formerly the Lord
Kitchener. Darts. Snacks at all times. Open all permitted hours.
Small pub converted from an off licence. Very good ale and
worth seeking out.’
Application to vary a licence for entertainment purposes.
Licencing Act 2003 Sub Committee. Agreed. The hours for the
sale of alcohol shall be: Monday – Thursday
10:00
to 23:30. Friday and Saturday 10:00 to 00:30 morning following
(half past midnight) Sunday
11:00 to 23:00
Licensed activities shall include regulated entertainment
consisting of a) indoor film exhibitions; b) indoor sporting events;
c) indoor live music; d) indoor recorded music; e) events of a
similar description to those listed in a) to d); f) facilities for indoor
dancing; g) indoor facilities for entertainment of a similar
description to that listed in f). The hours for regulated
entertainment consisting of indoor film exhibitions and indoor
sporting events shall be: Monday – Thursday 10:00 to 23:00.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 to 00:00 (midnight). Sunday 11:00
to 23:00. The hours for regulated entertainment consisting of
indoor live music, indoor recorded music, events of a similar
description to indoor live music and indoor recorded music,
indoor facilities for dancing, indoor facilities for entertainment of
a similar description to facilities for dancing shall be: Monday –
Thursday 10:00 to 23:00
Friday and Saturday 10:00 to 23:30. Sunday 11:00 to 23:00
http://democracy.walthamforest.gov.uk/mgAi.aspx?ID=5172

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

7/12/2006

Pubwatch article.

24/8/2007

‘Basic single bar street corner boozer selling the full range
of Fullers beers. although the Pride was not in very good
condition i would assume this is not the norm. other than
that it was a very nice comfortable pub.’
Debate as to whether some of the customers are racist or
not.
http://www.beerintheevening.com/pubs/s/15/1542/
Coppermill_Tavern/Walthamstow

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Review
www.pubsgalore.
co.uk

7/11/2005

2013/4

Lord Palmerston
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London Borough
of Waltham
Forest

Beer in the
Evening

August 2010

254 Forest Road, Walthamstow
Origin of Name On road of the same name, after John Henry Temple, 3 rd Lord Palmerston
(1784-1865), twice Prime Minister.
Oral History References VHMOH 50x, grandson of 1909 owner.
Other Remarks Superior building with decorative detail on main east west road through the
borough. One of the last of the ‘Victorian’ style of pub architecture.
Website http://www.thelordpalmerstonwalthamstow.co.uk/
Details
Source
Date
1898
William Jordan Cairns full application - refused
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
9/9/1899 William Jordan Cairns opposed by other licensees and Mr
Beacontree
Ingram applicant of the Councillors Arms. Two full licences for
Brewster
surrender. Refused
Sessions
8/9/1900 Palmerston Hotel. William Jordan Cairns application opposed
Beacontree
by neighbouring publicans and residents. Refused
Brewster
Sessions ERO
13/4/190 ‘William Tomlinson by his Counsel applies for the confirmation of a
Essex Licensing
provisional licence granted to him by the Justices of the Beacontree
4
Committee ERO
Division for the sale of intoxicating liquor on or off at a house about to
be constructed at the south side of Forest Road and the east side of
Palmerston Road, Walthamstow and to be known by the sign of “The
Palmerston” and Mr Henry Thomas Webb, Mr Thomas James Gray,
Mr William Tyler and Mr John Sands by their Counsel or in person
oppose the application.
The Committee hear the arguments on both sides and decide not to
confirm the licence.’

26/2/190
5
18/3/190

Granted full licence (provisional). Application for surrender of
Windmill and Bells, Romford Market Place refused (presumably
they had to find another surrender).
Meeting to fix monopoly value for Lord Palmerston and

392

Beacontree
Licensing
Committee ERO
Beacontree

5

12/4/190
5

1905
22/5/190
9
26/3/191
5

6/3/1920
3/1949
14/1/197
1
1983

Heathcote, Leytonstone. This was new and Justices had no
guidelines in Home Secretary’s Rules or under the Act. If a four
or five year value set, then re-application would have to start all
over again. Potentially the licensee could lose the licence with
no right of redress. Agreed the following:April 5th 1906-1910 £300
1911-1916 £400
1916 0nwards £500
No females to be employed in the bar, taproom or elsewhere in
serving intoxicating liquors other than family of licensee.
Further application from Edward Whitfield. Henry Thomas
Webb and Stephen Pemberton by their Counsel and Mr Wright
in person oppose.
Licence confirmed
Monopoly value annual payments
1906-1910 £300
1911-1915 £400
1916 onwards £600
2) That no females shall be employed in the bar or tap room or
be engaged in the sale of intoxicating liquor upon the licensed
premises other than the family of the licensee.
Edward Whitfield applicant. Opposed by Casterton Arms and
Essex Arms. Building would cost £7,500. Elizabethan style of
architecture. Applicant prepared to draw back the building line
to widen road.
Applicant willing to pay whole of the monopoly value fee in one
go, so potential to lose a lot of money if relicensing opposed.
Chairman was not keen as it would put a lot of pressure on the
Bench to renew licence.
Opened.
Building alterations. Joseph Romaine applicant, WE Trent, 6
Broad St Place, EC; architect. To create a Jug & Bottle Dept.
Meeting of Licensing Committee. The Heathcote and Lord
Palmerston made application that females be allowed to serve
in bars within the period of the war.
‘The Chairman: Some of your colleagues would rather not have
them.
Mr Turner: We may want a little license afterwards in order to
get men.
Chairman: The men who can fight should fight.
Mr Turner: In one of thse cases three of the barmen have
joined the Colours.
The application was allowed.’
Ruling in 1905 on no women being employed in the bars was
cancelled.
Licence £500 payment on monopoly value. Full licence
granted.
Structural alterations approved. Basin to be installed in men’s
toilet.
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Loud disco-type lounge,
spartan public.’
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Licensing
Committee ERO

Essex Licensing
Committee ERO
Q/AC 36

Hanson
ERO P/B L8
Walthamstow
Leyton and
Chingford
Guardian

ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City

4/11/198
3

Article on a £100,000 renovation by Charringtons. New kitchen,
modernised games room. Managers Kevin and Jeanne
Cavanagh. Photo.

1986

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Huge Victorian pub with four table pool room
opening off lounge with resultant large following. Large crowded
lounge, small quiet public. Darts. Function room. Snacks. Note the
very fine 'Art Nouveau' etched/cut glass windows and similar glass in
the bar back, indicative of the high standards (and awareness of
current trends) of those who supplied fittings to pubs. The glass is
worthy of inclusion in the William Morris Gallery in Forest Road.’ (JH)
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, GREENE KING IPA. Darts
and pool. Function room. Snacks at all times. Open all permitted
hours. Interesting architecture and windows.’

1991
18/3/200
4
2010

Pubwatch article
Pub is owned by Mitchells and Butlers.
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Lord Raglan

photo 2010

199 Shernhall Street, Walthamstow E17 9HX (formerly Tinker Bridge)
Origin of Name Fitzroy James Henry Somerset, 1st Baron Raglan (1788-1855). British
general in Peninsula War. Military Secretary to Duke of Wellington.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Totally rebuilt as a result of bomb damage in World War 2
Details
Source
Date
1855
First appears as a house and beershop at Tinker’s Bridge.
Hanson
Opened as a result of enclosure of Church Common and
increase in population.
1857
House and beer shop at Tinkers Bridge, rateable value £16
Walthamstow
estimated rental £20. Robert Fear.
Rates Book
1860
Robert Fear beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Robert Fear, licensee. Beerhouse.
Clarke
394

20/9/1862

1863

General Licensing Meeting Ilford
Licensed Victualers applications ‘John Henry Llebebentz,
Castle, Walthamstow; James Wilcox, Queen's Arms, Orfordroad, Church-common; Robert Fear, Lord Raglan, Thernhall
(sic) street. Mr Houghton opposed them all, saying that
Walthamstow, with a population o1 t803, had already thirty
public-houses and beer-shops, and no additional license was
required. Licence granted to Mr Fear, and refused in the two
other cases.’
Robert Fear, licensee.

1868/1870
/1874
7/9/1872
1874

R Fear, Chestnut Grove; licensee.

8/1877

Fear landlord. Loan £1,500 lost by Trumans to City Brewery.
12 butts

8/9/1877
1/3/1879
1880s
1881

Robert Fear, owner to Joseph Maggs.
To Ed H Carlton. Annual value not stated.
Rebuilt.
Edward H Conlyon 52 licensed victualler, Elizabeth W
Conlyon 46 wife, Rosa Conlyon 14 daughter, Edward H 11
son, Margaret Woodman 65 visitor, nurse.
To Anne Edington.
Mrs Edington licensee.

9/7/1881
1882

Owner Robert Fear, Red Lion Hotel, Southall, Middlx.
Robert Fear licensee

1887
1890s

Annual Value £150

8/4/1899

George Langman Moore to Mary Ann Moore. Section 14.

‘Every time there was a heavy storm water used to bubble up the
drains from Eastern Road and Preston’s Nursery (Manor Road). It
came over our ankles and swamped the cellar of “The Lord
Raglan” and you could hear the barrels bobbing up against the
cellar flaps’
‘Some more cheerful memories of the gathering of harriers at “The
Lord Raglan” some of them very famous runners.’
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The Era
28/9/1862

White’s Essex
Directory
Kellys/ Post
Office Directory
ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1874-9
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
Hanson
Census
ERO P/B L1
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L9
Across the
Years p33

ERO P/B L2

The Lord Raglan in about 1900. No trace of this building remains.

3/6/1899

George Herbert Moore to Wm Brown. Owner Robert Fear,
Red Lion Hotel, Southall Middlx.

ERO P/B L2

Unknown occasion around 1900. Is one of the men William Brown?

13/5/1903

Building alterations. William Brown applicant. Lewcock and
Calcott 88 Bishopsgate St Within EC. Referred back to
applicant to obtain approval of Local Authority. Certificate of
Council produced and plans approved.
3/1/1914
Building alterations. Alfred George Crouch applicant, I & NH
Gladwell, Essex House, Stratford architect.
21/9/1940 September 21st presented us with two mines which fell at
4.50am, one in Raglan Road destroying the Public House
and the other in Grove Road near College Road corner. In
the case of the former there were ten minor casualties….
1943
Huggins freeholders to Stag Brewery, Watney Coombe Reid.
In suspense due to bomb damage.
13/10/1948 Building demolished. Licensee Anthony Lord.
396

ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L8
War Over
Walthamstow
p35
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10

3/7/1958
1983

Licence restored into full use
Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER, WATNEYS STAG
BITTER, MANNS IPA. Plush one bar pub popular with smart
young people. Food am & pm/Juke Box.

1986

Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters, Watneys
Stag. Quiet pleasant pub, not one for a rowdy night. Lunchtime
food and snacks in the evening. Garden. First licensed 1855.
Name commemorates the Crimean War Commander. Rebuilt
1880's. Cellar always used to flood in heavy storms. Lord Raglan
was Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Army to the
East in 1854. He died of Crimean fever in 1855.
Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER. Darts
and pool. Snacks at all times. Garden. The name commemorates
the Crimean War Commander Lord Raglan who was Commanderin-Chief of the British Expeditionary Army to the East in 1854. He
died of Crimean fever in 1855. Open Monday - Thursday 11-3 and
5.30-11, Friday - Saturday 11-11.
Now (1995) Scottish & New owned. Websters. Former G Met
Watneys pub. Garden. The name commemorates the Crimean
War Commander Lord Raglan who was Commander-in-Chief of
the British Expeditionary Army to the East in 1854. He died of
Crimean fever in 1855.Open Monday - Thursday 11-3 and 5.3011, Friday -Saturday 11-11.

1995

1998

Intrepreneur Pub.

28/2/2002

Prize draw introduced for trips to St Malo.

6/10/2004 Lease for sale £21,000 per annum rent.
10/10/2013 Advertisement announcing new ownership – with live bands
every Saturday from 9pm till late.
17/10/2013 Similar advertisement with karaoke on Friday.
31/10/2013 Another advertisement for a fancy dress Halloween party on
2nd November.
28/11/2013 A similar advertisement with bands advertised.
5/12/2013

A similar advertisement with bands advertised.

24/4/2014

6/11/2014

A similar advertisement but also announcing closure of the
pub for a month for refurbishment. Reopening 23rd May.
Article about new licensee, Archie Campbell, who has taken
over the pub. He described it as ‘filthy’ when he took it over.
Mention of an incident in 2010 when a man was attacked as
he left the pub. Mr Campbell was formerly at the Queen’s
Arms in Orford Road.
Advert for entertainment for next couple of weeks.

26/2/2015

Advert for the ‘famous Beatniks’ appearing there.

5/3/2015

Advert for the Motown Gold Girls appearing 7th March.

1/3/2022

Some cask beer on tap, 16 lines for keg beers/lagers/stouts.

29/5/2014
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Lord Randolph Churchill
Ringwood Castle

Replacement building for the former pub

49 Gosport Road, Walthamstow E17 7LX
Origin of Name: Lord Randolph Churchill (1849-1895) was Chancellor of the Exchequer
and father of Winston Churchill. Ringwood, Hampshire was where Mr Mills the owner of the
site lived. The original lease for the property was witnessed by his butler in Ringwood.
Oral History References: Mrs Belverstone VHMOH
Other Remarks: Pub seems to have had a tradition of helping local community through
fundraising. Used to have a skittle alley. Demolished.
Details
Source
Date
25/3/1880
99 year lease agreement between John Mills of Bisterne
Copy in file
Park, Ringwood and George Willsmer of Walthamstow.
George Willsmer appears to have built the premises by then.
Unclear whether this operated as a beerhouse.
1890
Lord Randolph Churchill application for full licence. Exmouth Essex Brewster
Road, removal of Bell Inn. Isabella Hannah Dailly, nearest
Sessions
licensed house 535 yards distant. Coach and Horses and
Cock nearby.
12/9/1891
Isabel Hannah Edwards for removal of the Bell Beerhouse,
Beacontree
Cambridge Road. Counsel said there was no public house
Brewster
within three miles!! On sales. Bell was house that Justices
Sessions
would ‘prefer to close as there were several objectionable
features about it’.
Commercial Brewery Co objected. Adjourned but later
Bench agreed to the transfer.
By 1892
Name changed to Ringwood Castle presumably after the
Brewster
Mills connection to Ringwood.
Sessions
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10/9/1892

Full licence refused. Isabella Hannah Edwards.

9/9/1893

Full application refused

14/9/1895

12/9/1896

ABH Shepherd. 600-person petition for a full licence, offered
to call another licence. Not called. Billiard licence to Mr
Shepherd.
Report of inquest held at the Ringwood Castle on a man
who lived in Gosport Road.
Full licence refused.

1897

Henry Holloway. Full licence refused.

7/1899

‘COOK-GENERAL wanted: good wages given. Also a YOUTH for
the Bar; experience not necessary; fare paid. —Apply,Ringwood
Castle, Walthamstow.’

7/10/1899

Building alterations. Henry Holloway owner, Bruce J Capell
139 Whitechapel Road. 3 months for building alterations.
Partnership agreement between William Henry Walls and
Henry Holloway of Chigwell.
Building alterations. Sewell architect.

11/9/1896

31/1/1919
11/3/1933
25/2/1938

9/6/1943
14/7/1943
1944
11/9/1946
10/9/1947
1949
10/10/1949
19/7/1967
8/12/1984
1983

‘Beacontree Licensing
wine on-licence was sought by W. H. Walls, of the Ringwood
Castle, Walthamstow, who at present holds a beer on-licence. Mr
Winn was for the applicant, and said the licensee had been at the
house for forty- five years and had held the licence thirty-five
years. He had found the wine demand great. Whether it was
because of the Empire Marketing Board's advertising scheme for
Empire wine, or because women were becoming emancipated
and accompanied their husbands to the house, he could not say.
Mi Daybell opposed on behalf of three off lcensees, and the
licence was not granted.’

To Charles Staines.
To Albert George Short.
Wine licence.
To George Frdk Wm Wash.
To Lillian Elizabeth Wash.
Truman Hanbury and Buxton 1949 Alehouse. Licensing Act
1910. Capital sum of £18,750, less £16,250 surrender. Full
licence granted.
Chas Alabaster fined £50 and £6.6.0. costs for using these
premises for betting.
Structural alterations approved.
Article about the pub.
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File
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ERO P/B L
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ERO P/B L
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ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L

ERO P/B L10
Waltham Forest
Guardian
‘Trumans. TRUMANS BITTER, TRUMANS BEST. Lively and
CAMRA East
friendly corner pub which takes its name from a monument in
London & City
Hampshire, a county from which many of Walthamstow's Victorian Beer Guide
developers apparently came. Coal fires in winter. Hot food
am/Snacks am & pm/Darts/Live music/Juke Box/Garden.’

24/2/1984

Eviction order on Pat Gafney refusing to go.

16/11/1984

Photo of darts team off to Southend for outing with further
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest

30/11/1984

article/photo between Joe Solomons (92) and Sam Walls
(66).

Guardian

1986

‘Trumans. No handpumped beers!’

1991

‘Grand Met-Trumans. No real ale!’

2001

‘Ex Magic Pub Co now (2001) owned by Greene King. Charles
Wells Bombardier 2003.’

28/11/2002

Pubwatch article. No real ale

2009
By 2012

Closed
Demolished and replaced by flats.

CAMRA East
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Beer Guide
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Beer Guide
CAMRA East
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Beer Guide
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Lord Rookwood
The Rookwood Village

Photo taken 2010

314 Cann Hall Road, Leytonstone E11 3NW
400

Origin of Name From Sir Henry John Selwyn Ibbotson MP (1826-1902) who became Lord
Rookwood as a result of his efforts in getting Epping Forest protected in the nineteenth
century. He took his title from Rookwood Hall in Essex.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Originally in the Parish of Wanstead, now in Leytonstone.
Details
Source
Date
12/9/1891
Renewed application for full licence north side of Cann Hall
Beacontree
Rd and east of Cobbald Rd. James Henry Daniel to be
Brewster
constructed surrender off licence and three on beer
Sessions
licences. Opposed by Hollytree and Woodhouse. There was
a counter claim for a new building on corner of Cann Hall
Road and Harrow Road.
2/9/1892
Four premises for surrender. Full licence, on beer at
ERO P/B L10
Barkingside, on beer at Snakes Lane, Woodford and an off
licence opposite (seems to be only three) Confirmed.
1892/3
Pub erected and opened. Licence transferred from:ERO P/B L2
1) Fox, Warley full
ERO P/B L9
2) Greygoose Beerhouse, Barkingside
3) Carpenters Arms Beerhouse, Woodford
Owners Savill Bros.
17/2/1900
Transferee Jane Mason executor of John Goward.
ERO P/B L2
6/6/1900
John Goward Licensee (crossed out) Alehouse Jane Mason ERO P/B L2
temp transfer. No Annual Value. Savill Bros brewers.
13/4/1901
To Charles Alfred McRae.
ERO P/B L2
1901
Charles A McRae, 43, Head, Licensed Victualler; Sophia
Census
McRae, 54, Wife; Jennie Caulwell , 19, Servant, Barmaid
Emily Cotton 24, Servant.
15/11/1902 To Arthur Jane.
ERO P/B L2
‘Mr Charles William Emery by Mr Georghegan Barrister at Law
15/4/1903
Essex
applies for the Confirmation of a Provisional Licence granted to
Licensing
him by the Justices of the Beacontree Division for the sale of
Committee
intoxicating liquor on or off the premises on the North Side of
Cann Hall Road and the East Side of Cobbald Road in the Parish
of Wanstead. The application is unopposed and the Committee
confirm the Licence.’

1911
11/6/1927
13/6/1962
1983

James Harrington, Head, Publican,57; Eliza Susannah
Harrington, Wife, 50; Ethel Jane Tilford, Barmaid, 25;
George Shepherd, Barman, 28 Charles Howell, Barman, 29.
Building alterations. E Banks Martin architect. New fencing
to be put up in rear garden.
Structural alterations granted.
Bass Charrington. No real ale! Handpump but no real ale.
Was in the guide mistakenly as the Lord Rockwood.

1986

Bass. No handpumped beers!

1991

Bass Charrington. No real ale!

14/11/2002

Two photographs of pub in 1912 and 2002.
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ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
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2004

Bass. Now a Labbatt's free house. Sold Brakspear Bitter
(2002). Deuchars IPA replaces Brakspear Bitter (2003).

27/7/2006

Review of pub. Says it has a cheap and shoddy restoration
job and the beer was sour.

22/2/2012

Article on move of East Side Jazz Club from the Heathcote
Arms to the Lord Rookwood. Organiser cited as saying they
no longer liked the Heathcote as a venue.
Pub closed with no notice. Still a mystery why. East Side
Jazz Club, based there, looking for a new home.

1/2013

5/2/2013

‘The Rookwood opened in 1893 to serve the rows of characteristic London terraces that were being constructed nearby. These
streets became home to the aspirational working classes from the
‘real’ East End. Leytonstone was where you went if you’d saved a
few quid and wanted a better life than your parents and grandparents. The 1901 census for our road reveals that almost every resident had moved there from Bethnal Green or Stepney, and all
(unlike their forebears) had ‘clean’ trades; typically dressmakers,
bookkeepers or clerks down at the docks or in the City. The
Rookwood was probably a very smart pub in its day. The outside
is a handsome mash of high Victorian and ‘brewers Tudor’ and although the L-shaped interior was a symphony in cack-handed
70s and 80s refits, someone had the good sense to keep the fine
etched windows and glazed brickwork. It was never first choice as
a bolthole, having one lonely pump of ‘brown’ beer – usually Directors or London Pride – but it was a good place to drop by if you
fancied a short walk for a long lager or three. The regulars and
staff were a friendly bunch who’d make an effort to draw a
stranger into their conversations and there was always someone
wanting a game of pool, if you like that sort of thing. Latest rumour is that the area manager for Enterprise Inns considers The
Rookwood to be viable and it could reopen in six or seven weeks
after some mysterious ‘legal issues’ have been resolved.’
http://teninchwheels.wordpress.com/2013/02/05/round-our-way-2/

28/3/2013
29/4/2013

CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham
Forest
Guardian
website
Waltham
Forest
Guardian
Waltham
Forest
Guardian
website
Ten Inch
Wheels blog

East Side Jazz Club has moved to The Crown, Leytonstone. Waltham
Forest
Guardian
Pub for sale guide price £850,000. Description as follows:
AG&G website
‘Lord Rookwood
314 Cann Hall Road
Leytonstone
London
E11 3NE
• Gross Internal Area of approximately 827 sq m (8,900 sq ft)
• Site area approximately 1,062 sq m (11,427 sq ft)
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• Of interest to both existing pub operators and developers
• Suitable for alternative uses (subject to obtaining necessary
consents)
*UNDER OFFER*
LOCATION
The Olympic Park and centre of Stratford are located approximately 1 ½ kilometres (one mile) to the south west of the property.
It fronts Cann Hall Road at its junction with Cobbald Road. The
surrounding area comprises predominantly residential accommodation with a parade of shops adjacent. The open space of
Wanstead Park is situated circa 100 metres to the east.
Leyton Underground station, Leytonstone High Road and Wanstead Park Railway stations are all situated with 10 minutes walking distance of the property. There is in addition a bus stop to the
front of the property.
A location plan is attached.
THE PROPERTY
An imposing detached property set out over three storeys above
part basement beneath a multi pitched clay tiled covered roof.
There is a trade garden and a yard to the rear with a number of
garages.
The ground floor is sub-divided into two trading areas serviced
from a central bar servery. A conservatory and customer wc’s lie
to the rear of the ground floor. The trading area is decorated in a
traditional style fitted with carpet flooring throughout. The first
floor comprises a former function room, a set of customer wc’s,
two rooms, a kitchen and a separate wc. The second floor
provides four further rooms and a bathroom with wc.
Ground Floor 340 sq m (3,659 sq ft)
First Floor 211 sq m (2,271 sq ft)
Second Floor 134 sq m (1,442 sq ft)
Basement 142 sq m (1,528 sq ft)
TOTAL 827 sq m (8,900 sq ft)
From ProMap measurements it has been calculated that the
building footprint is approximately 360 sq m (3,873 sq ft) and the
site area is approximately 1,062 sq m (11,427 sq ft).
A site plan is attached.
PREMISES LICENCE
The Premises Licence permits the sale of alcohol from noon until
10:30pm on Sunday, from 10:00am until 11:00pm on Monday to
Thursday and from 11:00am until 11:30pm on Friday and from
10:00am until midnight on Saturday.’

23/11/2013

Building clad in scaffolding. Uncertain as to whether being
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Observation

17/9/2014
13/11/2014

converted to flats.
Proposal to turn the building into an 18 bed budget hostel
from plans submitted to Waltham Forest Council.
Article about a protest against conversion of the building
into a hostel. Photo of protesters outside the pub.

Plan of pub in 2014
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Waltham
Forest
Guardian
Waltham
Forest
Guardian

April 2015 Posters on pub exterior

10/2/2015
12/2/2016

Mid 2020

Autumn
2020

Planning application for change of use has been refused
by the local authority.
Article about negotiations going on by Antic Pub Co to
buy this pub.
The Rookwood Village Facebook page shows the
refitting of the interior. The pub now part of the Urban
Village chain of 8 pubs (early 2022), including The
Village in Walthamstow,
Pub finally opens October despite false starts with Covid
restrictions. First quiz night 4th November.

Lorne Arms
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Letter from LB
Waltham Forest
http://
www.leytonstoner.lo
ndon/2016/02/12/
lord-rockwood/

2010 after closure

64 Queens Road, Walthamstow E17 8PX
Origin of Name Lord Lorne, governor general of Canada and son in law to Queen Victoria.
Now closed.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Some wonderful tiles in entrance hall.
Details
Source
Date
1882
Beerhouse. Opened by William Sharpling (sic).
Hanson
8/9/1883
William Sharplin (sic) applied for full licence for two
Annual Licensing
beerhouse licences, reserved decision.
Committee
3/10/1883
William Sharplin licence granted for Beer Cider, Porter,
Essex Licensing
Ale and Perry and British and Foreign wines on or off
Committee
(six days only).
1884
Full licence application. Proposed structural alterations.
Essex Licensing
Mr Casey of Common Gate and also Tower opposed.
Committee
11/9/1886
Full licence application deferred.
Essex Licensing
Committee
1887
To George L West
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1888

1888
3/10/1888
3/10/1888
1893

1895
1896

Licence transferred from
1) Copeland Arms
2) Ransome Arms
Possibly also Forresters Arms Beerhouse,
Walthamstow, owners Savill Bros, licensee George
Lavacombe Went (sic).
Rebuilt with full licence.
George Lancombe West granted licence for intoxicating
liquor on or off.
Henry Ferguson Inman Hallows, Alehouse. To William
Hubbard. (Henry Hallows at Queens Arms in 1912).
Court case of a man selling bogus insurance to
licensees across London including Jessie Sawyer.
Inquest on Florrie Rolph (see Rose and Crown) held at
Lorne Arms.
Henry Hallows licensee

11/12/1897 To George Fred. Robinson
1/7/1899
To Louis Leopold Yexley (he was at Lord Brooke until
1899) Savill Bros owners.
1900
GEORGE LEWIS (25) , Burglary in the dwelling-house of
Louis Leopold Yexley, and stealing a bottle of whisky, a
cigarette case, and £5, his property.
MR. PERROTT Prosecuted.
FRANK HAMBLETT (80 N). I am stationed at Leyton—on
November 24th, about 4 a.m., I was on duty in Albert Road,
Walthamstow—I saw the prisoner leaning against the railings
of No. 55, holding a red handkerchief in his left hand
containing 42 packets of tobacco—I questioned him where he
got them—he made no reply—I took him to the station—he
was helplessly drunk—I found £1 0s. 7d. in the inside pocket
of his greatcoat, and a cigarette case, and in the lining of his
overcoat this knife.
LOUIS LEOPOLD YEXLEY. I keep the Lawn (sic) Arms,
Queen's Road, Walthamstow—on November 23rd, about 12
o'clock, I fastened the house up and retired to bed—about
3.45 a.m. I was disturbed by the police—I went to the lower
part of the house and found an entrance had been effected
through the kitchen window by forcing the catch back, and
that I had lost a bag containing £4 to £5 worth of coppers, a
bottle of whisky, and a cigarette case—I recognised the case
and bottle at the Police-station—I charged the prisoner—I
saw this screw driver found where the bag of copper money
was found—it is not mine.
WALTER GARRARD (NR). I am stationed at Lea Bridge
Road—on November 24th, about 3.55 a.m., I was in Queen's
Road, Walthamstow, and saw the prisoner in Hamblett's
custody—from what he told me I went to the Lawn Arms, and
found the kitchen window catch had been forced back and the
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Beacontree
Brewster Sessions
Also ERO P/B L9

Hanson
Essex Licensing
Committee
Southern Division
ERO P/B L2
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18930410-421
Adverent in Papplet
Timetables VHM
W36.71
ERO P/B L2
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t19001210-92

tassel hanging down from the window sill—in the kitchen I
found a candle fastened to this match-box standing on the
table, and alongside it the window blind—in the bar parlour I
found this screwdriver—the marks of this tableknife are on the
window sash—the prosecutor showed me a bag which had
contained coppers.
The Prisoner's Statement before the Magistrate: "I have never
seen the screw driver or the knife before, nor the cigarette
case."
GUILTY. — Twelve months' hard labour.

Mary Yexley, Licensed Victualler Manageress, Widow,60
1901; Frederick Yexley, Son, Auctioneers Clerk; Louis
Yexley, Son, Licensed Victualler, 30; Joseph Sewell,
Barman, 23; Elizabeth Wenn, Barmaid, 23, Mary Wincey, General Servant, 21, Mary Scraife, General Servant, 21.

Early twentieth century

14/2/1925
1930
11/3/1931
25/5/1952
8/10/1952
1983

Building alterations. WE Trent architect. Amended plans
lodged 26/9/1925
Provisionally approved of new off licence.
Building alterations. RJL Slater East Ham architect.
Satisfactory. Provision of new off licence only.
Israel Miller cautioned by Police for supplying after hours
and abetting consumption after hours and allowing
playing of billiards on Sunday
Licence transferred.
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Lively and
interesting large two-bar house. Discos at weekends in the
large bar; traditional locals' game area in the smaller bar.
Notice the handpainted mirrors and the interesting tiles in the
corridor to the lounge and the etched windows in the small
bar. No leathers in the disco area. Darts/Pool/Disco/Juke
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ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10

Box.’

3/4/1985

Special hours certificate. Saloon lounge.

1986

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Friday and Saturday nights PAID
admission to saloon disco. Darts and pool. Lunchtime snacks.
Occ live music. Tucked away in the seldom used main
entrance is a superb example of paintings backed by mirrors a wonderful accurate series of pictures of stags fighting,
hawks attacking herons and calm serious shy bitterns looking
on. The whole work seemingly the masterpiece of some
travelling 'handseer'. (JH).
‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!’

1991
15/1/1997
5/9/2002
5/2005

Supper hours certificate
Pubwatch article. Says a favourite for South African
community.
Planning application by Christian Action Housing
Association for conversion of part of ground floor from
public house to 2 retail units. Erection of first and second
floor rear extensions and conversion of rear part of
ground, first and second floors into 5x2 bedroom flats
and 8x1 bedroom flats.
Pub closed and rear demolished.

Luthers Leytonstone
See Robin Hood
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Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA

CAMRA
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Council/Observation

M
Magic Spells brewery and taproom

24 Rigg Approach, Leyton, E10 7QN
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Date
October 2016
Incorporated with address at Rigg Approach. The brewery was
owned and operated by Jas Hare.

Source
Companies
House

Operated as a large party/gig space, able to host 200-300 people. Website
410

A venue for some events in 2019 when Waltham Forest was
London Borough of Culture.
Mid 2021

Closed during pandemic at Rigg Approach. May have restarted
elsewhere.

Facebook
page

Manor Arms/Hotel Chingford
See Dun Cow

Market Trader Bar and Café
Sir Winston Churchill
202 Hoe Street, Walthamstow E17 4QH
Origin of Name: At top end of Walthamstow Market. Winston Churchill had been a local MP.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Shopfront type establishment in former fish and chip shop.
Details
Source
Date
27/3/1996 Original Order
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
17/7/1996 Final order and opening
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
1998
Closed
Observation
3/1999
Reopened as Sir Winston Churchill
Observation
2004
Closed and demolished as part of redevelopment of the
Observation
Arcade site.

Markhouse Arms

c1960s

Courtesy of Leyton & Leytonstone Historical Society

129 Queens Road, Walthamstow E17 (earlier Union Road and James Road)
Origin of Name: After nearby Markhouse Road.
Oral History References: Mention on VHMOH 104 of using this pub.
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Other Remarks: Facebook link to two 1970s images of this pub
https://www.facebook.com/889123587798593/photos/pcb.960878373956447/960877997289
818/?type=3&theater
Details
Source
Date
1861
Possibly in existence. Beershop in Union Road might
Hanson
have been the same building as Markhouse Arms.
Union Road was where Kelmscott Leisure Centre car
park is now.
1871
Edward Genever, 21, Head, Beer Seller; Celia
Census
Genever, 39, Wife; William Burdock, 11, Boarder;
Charles Fristby, 10, Son In Law; Thomas Heed , 50,
Boarder, Labourer. The address is listed as Union
Road.
1872
Beerhouse.
ERO P/B L
1874
Edward Genever beer retailer, Union Road, Markhouse Post Office Directory
Road.
1878
Edward Genever, Union Road, Markhouse Road,
Kellys
Walthamstow.
1881
Edward Genever, 41, Head; Beer Retailer; Celia
Census
Genever, 49, Wife, Beer Retailers Wife; George
Genever, 9, Son; Annie Frisby, 22, Daughter In Law,
Machinist; Charles Frisby, 20, Son In Law, Carpenter;
W Burdock, 21, Nephew, Carpenter. The address is
listed as James Road.
1882
E Genever licensee
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1886
Edward Genever, beer retailer.
Kellys
1901
Walter Crowe, Beer Retailer, 48, 1; Annie Crowe, Wife, Census
42; Bertie Crowe, Son, 7.
12/4/1902
Building alterations. Walter John Crow applicant, J
ERO P/B L8
Capell Broad Street Avenue EC architect.
11/3/1933
Building alterations. Trumans applicant, Sewell
ERO P/B L8
architect.
3/6/1936
To Thomas Mercer
ERO P/B L
1937
Wine Licence.
ERO P/B L
6/10/1943
Child aged 5 playing behind bar.
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
22/2/1944
No price list.
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
6/6/1944
To Laura Mercer.
ERO P/B L11
10/4/1946
To Herbert Edward Thorp (sic).
ERO P/B L11
1949
Full Licence Truman Hanbury & Buxton Alehouse.
ERO P/B L11
Annual £19,525 less £17,525.
5/1/1950
Herbert Edward Thorpe (sic) Suffering premises to be
ERO P/B L
used for betting – fined £5 and £5.5.0. costs. Owners
notified 6/1/1950.
21/4/1971
Gaming Act 1968 Solo, Rummy and Whist.
ERO P/B L
After 1971
Closed for Kelmscott Leisure Centre development.
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Marneys
Market Inn
Kellys’s Sports Bar & Grill

2010 when called the Market Inn, below Feb 2014 renamed, again!
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30 St James Street, Walthamstow E17 7PF
Origin of Name Marney named after owner. Irish bar.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Irish themed bar in existing shop front premises.
Details
Date
4/4/1984
Original grant. Desmond and David Kelly.
5/2/1986

Final order.

28/2/1986

Opened on the Tuesday.

1991

Free House. No real ale!

8/11/2002

Karaoke competition advertised in local paper.

18/7/2013

Renamed at some stage The Market Inn and later closed.
Full page advertisement. Reopening as Kelly’s Sports
Bar & Grill on 29th June 2013. Advertising 2 am licence
on Friday and Saturday, live music.
Full page advertisement. Johnny Cash Tribute Night 5th
July.
Full page advertisement karaoke night 12th July – 2am
licence
Full page advertisement karaoke night 19th July

25/7/2013

Full page advertisement for food.

27/6/2013
4/7/2013
11/7/2013

26/9/2013

Full page advertisement Thursdays 7pm – 11pm ladies
night.
13/3/2014 Full page advertisement for various events including St
Patricks Day.
1/5/2014
Competition on best eating places locally – this
establishment entered.
23/10/2014 Advert for a tribute show to Elvis, Johnny Cash etc on
25/10/2014.
July 2021
Welcome Back sign.
March
2022

Now listed as Georgios Sports Bar & Grill

Source
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
7/11/2002
Advertisement in
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Google street
scene
Google

Mirth Marvel & Maud
Hoe Street, Walthamstow E17 4QH
Origin of Name: “We wanted to bring Mirth back to the Foyer, which is in itself a
Walthamstow Marvel. My Great Aunt Maud took me to a similar space as a child, hence our
chosen name.” Anthony Thomas head of Antic Pubs
Oral History References: Ernie Mills (as a cinema) WFOHW
Other Remarks: Part of the former Granada Cinema. Plans to reopen the cinema and in
negotiations with the Soho Theatre.
Website: www.mirthmarvelandmaud.com
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1/1/2015
4/6/2015

Article about a possible pub opening within the former
Granada Cinema.
Further information.

10/12/2014 “Pop-up Foyer Bar Opening Thursday 10th
December
After a number of false dawns we are delighted to
announce that work has now begin on our Foyer popup pub and will open just in time for the festive season
on Thursday 10th December. Please pop in for a
festive brew and a marvel.
Thank you all for your kinds words of support and we
very much look forward to seeing you soon.”
17/12/2015 Article about the opening of a pop up bar within the
foyer of the cinema on 10th December.
5/12/2016
Article about theatrical presentations at this
establishment including a pantomime.
3/2017
Leaflet containing list of acts to play there in April
2017.
1/4/2020
Permanently closed due the cinema restoration
project.

Molly K’s Chingford
See The Black Bull

Mother’s Ruin, gin palace and distillery
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Antic Website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Leaflet
Facebook

Unit 18, Ravenswood Industrial Estate, Shernhall St, London E17 9HQ
Origin of Name Gin joints in 18th Century allowed women to drink alongside men for the first
time so it became a common reference to the impact of gin. Depicted by Hogarth in his print
Gin Lane, which shows a mother dropping her baby.
Oral History References WFOHW8000 interview with Beth Griffiths, founder of Mother’s
Ruin.
Other Remarks
Details
Source
Date
December 2011

Started selling at Farmer’s market home distilled gins. Later took a Interview
stall in Wood Street Market.

2014

Moved into Ravenswood Industrial Estate, more space and good
co-location with Wild Card and God’s Own, plus Pillars later.

2020

Covid impact significant as distilling a year ahead of saleable
product – started off sales at weekends.

The Mount Chingford
See Coppermill Chingford

Mount Terrace Chingford
See Prince Albert
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N
Nags Head

2010 photo
.

Site of earlier building

9 Orford Road, Walthamstow E17 9LP

417

Origin of Name: Unclear but has had this name since the 17 th century.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Possibly medieval. Cellar of original site has Tudor bricks. Evidence of
occupation from 1636. Moved site in 1859 to present location.
Website: http://www.thenagsheade17.com/
Details
Source
Date
Thomas Shaw in occupation
Hanson
1636
Stephen Hooke who had lived there since 1660s
Burial Registers
6/2/1669
buried.
‘Tewsday 2 September 1673. Joseph Viner was
William Holcroft His
9/1673
brought before mee & confessed that he day before he Booke folio 9v
was tipp [damaged - ling?] and playnge at
ERO
shovelboard at Tho. Waine’s house above two
howres. For which breach of ye law he payd 3s 5d and
for two oaths 2s, which 5s 4d was delivered by Toby
Maynard unto Tho. Ross, one of the churchwardens.
Upon Joseph Viner’s information upon oath that he
was tippling & playing at Tho. Waine’s house above
two howres I fined Waine 10s according to the statute.
Upon Joseph Viner’s information upon oath that
[blank] Howlet was drinkinge and playinge with hym
above two howres at Waine’s as above I fined him 3s
4d.
I afterwards bound Joseph Viner to ye good behaviour
& to appear at ye next quarter sessions in a
recognisance of £20.
John Munt & John Hasler in £10 appece as his
sureetyes.
This recognisanze was sent by George Tayler to ye
quarter sessions ye [blank] October 1673.’

1675
6/5/1675
1682

Assessed for six hearths in the Hearth Tax of
1675/6. Thomas Waine.
Burial of Thomas Waine ‘from ye Nags Head at
Church Gate’.
‘Tenement and cottage with a garden to the said
tenement ajoining and a small tenement lately built on
the north part of the garden aforesaid and stables near
the small tenement.’

1685
1714
1749
1762

Samuel Young surrendered the property to Roger
Bredmore who died within four years and was
succeeded by his ‘infant’ son, James.
Owner of Nags Head was James Bredmore. He
served as churchwarden prior to 1714
New licensee Mary Jeffries sister of James
Back… and her sone Timothy
‘Expenses at the Naggs Head on parish affairs 5-0d.

Hearth Tax
Hanson
Court Rolls of
Walthamstow Toni Vol
A pp18-19
Hanson
Hanson
Hanson
Vestry Minutes

Paid at the Naggs head on parish business 14-9d’

2/4/1765

Eliz. Cooke licensee. Good

By 1769 to at
least 1783
1769-1774

Elizabeth Bailey licensee. Sureties by Elizabeth
Sutton and Alice Wright
Three houses and a shed added to the site
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Weste Division
Surveyor of Weights &
Measures Report
Q/SBb 241
Alehouse
Recognizances
WAS Walthamstow

1770

probably on the west side and fronting on to
Church End.
‘Opposite the church is the Nags head, a noted public
house for the accommodation of the gentry who
occasionally resort hither to participate of those
pleasures which the rusticity of this delightful village
naturally affords.’

1774

Bequeathed to John Cooke.

1787
1823-4

John Cooke owner died.
Benjamin Webb licensee.

12/9/1831
1832-3

Mr Brooks had given £1.1.0 towards the erection
of the Licensed Victualers Asylum in Southwark
Josh. Jn. Brookes licensee.

1839

Joshua Brooks licensee.

1845 &1847
1851

John Barker Saltwell licensee.
Owner was Francis Wragg who plied his horse
bus between Walthamstow and Lea Bridge
Station from London.
Mrs Elizabeth Hinchley licensee.
Francis Wragg, Nag’s Head omnibus & coach
proprieter, Church End
Property enfranchised for £402 16/-. Horace
Underwood licensee.
Rebuilt on new site in Orford Road. New licence
applied for by Horace Underwood, 50 yds away in
Orford Road. A number of drafts also survive with
differing amendments. Notice states ‘and the said
House having become by unforeseen and
unavoidable calamity unfit for the reception of
Travellers and for the other legal purpose of an
Inn. Annual licensing meeting at the Angel Inn,
Great Ilford. Old building demolished and
replaced by a high class grocers and tea shop.
Four cottages built on the site. Coach house built
alongside the new pub, which still survives.
Nags Head Inn Stables Henry (sic) Underwood
occupier, J Wragg owner. Estimated rental £53,
rateable value £42.10.0
Old Nags Head about to be pulled down under
provision of Act 5 & 6 William IV Cap 50 ‘the said

1852
1855
24/4/1858
8/1859

1859
8/1859
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Village
Henry Chamberlain, A
new and Compleat
Survey of the Cities of
London and
Westminster, the
Borough of Southwark
and parts adjacent,
from the earliest
accounts to the
beginning of th year
1770 (Guildhall
Library)
Walthamstow Toni
Manor Court Rolls, Vol
c p84
Hanson
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Directory
Morning Advertiser
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Directory
Pigot’s Essex Trade
Directory
Post Office Directory
WAS Walthamstow
Village
Post Office Directory
Post Office Directory
WAS Walthamstow
Village
Notice to the
Overseers of the Poor
and the Constables of
Walthamstow
(VHM)

Walthamstow Rates
Book
Alehouse Licences

house having become by unforeseen and unavoidable
calamity unfit for the reception of Travellers and for
other legal purposes of an Inn.’

1861
1863

Horace Underwood, licensee.
Robert Goodwin, licensee.

1870
7/9/1872

Thomas Angliss licensee.
Owner Mr Wragg, Walthamstow to Edward
Brown, Milton Road, Walthamstow (undated but
see below), lessees Huggins & Co, brewers,
licensee Thomas Anglis.
Thomas Angliss licensee.
Wm Wragg Walthamstow owner. Thomas Anglis
to Edward Brown.
To Edward Brown the elder. Annual value not
declared.
Edward Brown 47 publican, Emma 45 wife,
assistant, John Dawson 53 assistant, Ellen
Dawson 49 assistant; ? Williams 60 assistant.
Edward Brown licensee.

1874
13/5/1876
17/11/1877
1881
1882
14/6/1898
3/6/1899
23/2/1901
13/1//1914

28/7/1923
23/1/1935

Henry George Luxton to Charles Worster?
Building alterations. Architect N West 19 Cannon
Street Strand. Three months from June 1899
To Walter James Heal. Owner Edward Brown,
Milton Road Walthamstow. Lessees Huggins &
Co Brewers.
Building alterations. Gerald Blewitt Manley
applicant, CW Callicott 57 Birkbeck Bank
Chambers WC architect. Visit 14/5/1914 Not
satisfactory. 16/7/1914 Opening under hatch
boarded up. The Committee feel however the
hatch is neither necessary nor desirable.
Building Alterations. Architect Burn 85 Gower
Street WC1.
Building alterations. Bloomfield architect. Lavatory
accommodation only.
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Clarke
White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office Directory
ERO P/B L9

Post Office Directory
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9
Census
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory & Kellys
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L2
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

1960s

1938
1959
1983

1986

Photo taken of cellar flap at rear of former building in
Church End.
Shop on site of former Nags Head itself demolished.

VHM

WAS
Walthamstow
Village
‘Watneys. WATNEYS STAG BITTER, WATNEYS LONDON
CAMRA East
BITTER, WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER, . Opens 7pm Sats. London & City
Very friendly two bar quiet local that attracts people from a wide Beer Guide
area. The pub is a listed building. (not true) Food am/Darts.’
‘Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters,
Ruddles County. Listed Building (not true). Isolated backstreet
local in the oldest part of Walthamstow, very pleasant, but
nothing like a typical East London local. Reminds one of a
typical village pub in Yorkshire with oak beams and brass
decorations. A pub definitely worth visiting though a bit pricey.
Morning coffees.’

7/1/1987

Supper hours licence

1991

‘Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES COUNTY, GREENE KING ABBOT ALE. Listed
Building. Darts and pool. Function room. Food lunchtimes. Open
all permitted hours. Shove halfpenny. Childrens room. Super
pub - what a pity Grand Met own it. And what a pity they
knocked it into one bar.’

1995
1998

Closed.
Intrepreneur Pub Co.

2001

Reopened after refurbishment. Sofas real ale and Belgian
lagers.

2002

.G Met Watneys. Websters, Ruddles County, Greene King
Abbot. Open all hours. Listed Building. Darts and pool. Function
room. Food lunchtimes. Open all permitted hours. Shove
halfpenny. Childrens room. Super pub - what a pity Grand Met
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CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Observation
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

own it. And what a pity they knocked it into one bar! 2002 Also
live jazz band in the afternoon (Sunday).’

1/5/2008
9/7/2009
5/11/2009
24/3/2011

Report of a stabbing witnessed by the licensee, Roger
Carter outside his pub.
Article about licensee, Roger Carter getting runner up
award for East London from CAMRA. Includes photo.
Article and photographs about the pub running a cat
themed beer festival from 11th to 14th November. Mention
of licensees, Flossie Parsons and Roger Carter
Article about a cat ‘wedding’ at the pub.

13/10/2011 Article about death of Tetley the cat and links with the
Nag’s Head. Beer named after him – ‘The Itinerant’.
9/5/2013
Article about an ale festival and a wine festival at the pub.
7/11/2013
8/1/2015

Article about a beer festival for cat owners. Licensee
Flossie Parsons mentioned.
Then and Now photos of this pub.

7/8/2015

Another Then and Now pair of photos

Nancys
The Drum
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photo taken 2010

557/9 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton E10 7 EQ
Origin of Name
Renamed. The Drum around 1986
Oral History References
Other Remarks Former auctioneers premises
Website: http://www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk/home/pubs/the-drum
Details
Date
1980s
Former auction rooms converted to a pub
1/12/1986 Bought by Wetherspoons
1/2002

Fire – suspected arson attack, closed for three weeks.

16/8/2002
8/1/2004

Satisfaction rating 66%. Fruit machine. Slightly more
complimentary than most Wetherspoons.
Captain Pubwatch report

2/9/2004

East London and City Real Ale Pub of the Year

2004

‘Wetherspoons. Scotch Youngers, Greene King IPA,
Theakston XB, Eldridge P Roy, Greene King Abbot. Open
all hours. Formerly Nancys. Split-level pub that sadly may
become victim of a new road scheme which will no doubt
move the traffic jam a few miles down the road. Food
lunchtimes. Cheap pints and cheaper beer offers. Open all
permitted hours.’

Source
Wetherspoon’s
website
Waltham Forest
Guardian 31/1/2002
Boozmonkey.com
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA, reported in
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA City & East
London Beer Guide

28/10/2006 ‘This pub has one of the best selections of beers that I have Review
sampled for a long time. Food is also reasonable. This is an www.pubsgalore.co.uk
east enders pub, which is used by serious drinkers. Would
not take female company there. Several times been there
customers have got very vocal and situations have become
very volatile, which the staff did nothing to defuse. It
appears to be a regulars pub. O.K. to go with the lads for a
serious drinking session.’

26/10/2008 ‘Well, it’s a Wetherspoons and this can only mean the usual Review
cheap(ish) beer, posters advertising cheap ale and food
www.pubsgalore.co.uk
everywhere, TVs with no sound and punters falling asleep
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9/3/2009

20/7/2021
Jan 2022

at their tables come 9pm. However, this delight of a public
house, based half way along East London’s Lea Bridge
Road, also boasts a delightful female bartender who truly
ranks as one of the most miserable people you are ever
likely to meet. If you decide to visit this pub, make sure you
order a coffee and watch as she throws the little biscuit
onto the saucer before taking your orders to the bar and
snapping in a Nazi-type way. Otherwise, it’s decent beer,
dodgy guest ales, cheap food and crap, local people
galore.’
‘I have just been to one of the worst Wetherspoons pubs in
this country. The place is run down and in need of a
complete refurbishment. The ladies toilet was disgusting,
broken toilet seats, sinks that are in need of a good clean
and the rest of the pub is dark and dingy. We ordered
breakfast and payed for it then we were told we had to wait
1/2 hour, as we didn’t have time we told the barman?!! we
would cancel our breakfast and just have tea, then he
decided that it would not take 1/2 hour after all? and he
then called out the order to another person who said "oh no
not more.... ".Perhaps these staff should find other
employment. Still we will not be back to this dive again
either to drink or eat.’
Wetherspoons put the Drum up for sale. Savills handle the
freehold sale. A rateable value of £56,600 is quoted in the
brochure.
Bought by Laine’s pub group, who also run The Birds in
Leytonstone. Refiited prior to opening..
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Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

Savills website

Napoleon III
Harrow Green

The site of this establishment in 2012

17 Holloway Down, Leytonstone
Origin of Name: Napoleon III – possibly due to the name of the licensee. Harrow Green - of
the location
Other Remarks: There is no overwhelming evidence these two names relate to one
building. The only link is the reference to Harrow Green in 1878 with a possible misspelling
Whittlett/Whitten. This establishment was four doors south of the Plough and Harrow.
Date
Details
Source
1858
H Pascal Tolkin occupier, Earl Mornington owner beer shop
Leyton Rate
and presmises, Holloway Down. Rateable Value £12.
Book
1859
Pascal Tolken occupier, Earl Mornington owner, beer shop
Leyton Rate
and premises, Holloway Down. Two cottages and shops
Book
adjacent in same titles. Rateable Value £12 each.
1860
Holloway Down, Henry Pascal Tolken occupier. Rateable
Leyton Rate
Value £12.
Book
1860/2
Henry Tonkin (sic) beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1863
On map of High Road, Leytonstone in 1863. On south west
corner of High Road and Union Road (near the
Workhouse).No other information. Strange name for any kind
of licensed premises although there are other examples of
beerhouses with that name in England. Napoleon III (18081873) was Emperor of France from 1852 to 1871.
1863/4.
Holloway Down Earl Mornington owner, Henry P Simpkin,
Leyton Rate
occupier, beer shop and premises.
Book.
1865-9
Beershop Earl Cowley owner, Eliz Kettle occupier. In 1869
Leyton Rate
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1871
1874

11/1878

Rateable Value £18 (1868), £13 10/-. (1869).
John H Whitten, 42, Head, Public House Keeper; Jane
Whitten, 44, Wife; Charles Whitten, 20, Son, Labourer; John
Whitten, 13, Son, Scholar.
John Henry Whitten beer retailer Holloway Down. Owner Earl
Cowley, Leytonstone Road.
Harrow Green Mullarky. New 7 butts lost. June 1879. 7 butts
Whittett.

Book
Census
Post Office
Directory &
Leyton Rate
Book
Truman
Hanbury and
Buxton, Houses
Gained and
Lost.

Neckstamper, brewery and taproom

Unit 3, Cromwell Industrial Estate,
Staffa Road, LONDON, E10 7QZ
Origin of Name "neck-stamper" was the slang term given to the pot-boy (or girl) at an alehouse or tavern since the 1600s. One of the neck-stamper's jobs was to collect drinking
vessels - bottles or tankards - that had previously been sent out full of beer to private homes
or other establishments
Oral History References
Other Remarks
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Date
2016

Details

Source

Opened brewery. Appeared to be a sole trader, rather than a
website
company. Adam Jefferies the founder. Taproom operates only
Saturday afternoon. In addition to own brews also brews branded
beer for local pubs.

Nirvana, no regular taproom but does open for special events
Unit T6, Leyton Industrial Village, Argall Avenue, London, England, E10 7QP
Origin of Name Indian background of co-founder Steve. Positive ideas go with the name.
Oral History References interview with co-founder and director Becky Kean
Other Remarks Brews non and low alcohol beers. Once brewed a 1% got told off for that.
0.5% and no alcohol all OK.
Details

Source

Company incorporated.

Companies
House

End 2016

Moved into unit on industrial estate

Interview

2017

Launched initial range. Delivered both keg and bottles.

2020

Closed for 3 months to cope with covid pandemic impact.
Reopened as demand grew, but now mainly delivered in bottles.

Date
18/2/2016

Northcote Arms

April 2010

110 Grove Green Road, Leytonstone E11 4EL
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Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks: Pub sign still shows the Charrington logo above the coat of arms.
Details
Source
Date
18/9/1886 Licence transferred from;
Beacontree
1) Salters Arms
Brewster
2) Rising Sun
Sessions
Owners Harvey Richard Sidney and Alfred Smith to Savill
also ERO P/B
Bros (undated), licensee Alfred Smith.
L9
18/9/1886
6/10/1886

Frederick Philip Jones. No annual value. Savill Bros owners.
Alfred Smith granted a licence for intoxicating liquor on or
off.

11/10/1886 Provisional grant of a full licence of a house about to be built
to be called the Northcote Hotel at Leyton was confirmed. Mr
A Smith licensee.
17/4/1888 Article about a man who refused to leave the pub and
assaulting Mr Smith, the proprietor. Warrant issued for his
arrest.
5/1/1889
To Henry Richard Sidney Smith.
26/8/1895 ? Takes 50 year lease Two beer(houses)s surrendered
Salters Arms, Stratford; Rising Sun, Harlow?
30/9/1895 Notice of house auctions at the Northcote Hotel, Grove
Road, Leytonstone
6/10/1895 To Richard Box.
29/4/1896 Report of a court case about a breach of promise of
marriage. Mention that the plaintiff went to stay with Mr and
Mrs Smith of the Northcote Hotel, Leyton where the
defendant proposed marriage. Later rescinded
10/4/1897 Pub lease for sale, 48 years lease for £26,650
17/6/1898

1904
10/4/1909
2/9/12/190
9
1911

4/1/1914

Husband and wife of 42 Francis Road accused of stealing
various items from the pub including a silver tankard, a
tumbler and a glass cloth/ Found guilty sentenced to a total
of 21 days hard labour, wife acquitted.
Described as a hotel, Charringtons.
Building alterations to create a Jug and Bottle Dept. Harry
Leonard Conversion applicant, I Cornish 641 High Road
Leytonstone architect.
Reports on billiards matches at the Northcote Hotel.
Joseph Richard Barkwith, Licensed Victualler, 41; Elizabeth
Ann Barkwith, Wife, , Assistant, 36; Joseph William
Barkwith, Son, 13; Albert Edward Barkwith, Son, 10,
Stratford, Clara Sayrahde, Barmaid, 25, Maud Bartrop,
Barmaid, 21; Ellen Marshall, Barmaid, 34, Henry Clark,
Barman, 23; Emily Lincoln, Domestic Servant, 30.
Case of Richard Box the licensee being accused of serving
a drunken person and permitting drunkenness. An off duty
policeman, Jenner, saw a man ‘ in a small bar staggering
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ERO P/B L9
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Pall Mall
Gazette
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Chronicle

ERO P/B L8
Sporting Life
Census

The People

about and much the worse for drink. He called the barman’s
attention to him and the barman said, “ Why don’t you keep
quite?” No further action was taken. Jenner then went to the
door and called a uniformed contable who arrested the
man… Dismissed on payment of costs.
1914-17
Richard Box licensee.
9/4/1919
Not marking spirits or exhibiting notice in accordance with
Spirits (P & D) Order 1918. Fined £10 with £10.10.0 costs.
17/12/1919 Jacob Snell Richards selling spirits above the maximum
price. Fined £10 or distress.
20/9/1933 Building alterations.
1959
Charringtons. Had an off licence on Francis Road side.
20/2/1972

Whitley’s pub - article. Says some customers have gone to
the Northcote from the Heathcote after changes.

1983

‘NORTHCOTE HOTEL: Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA,
Basic but friendly three-bar corner local. Darts/Pool/Dominoes.’

1986

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Good basic two-bar working man’s pub.
Darts and pool. Look up to the gable ends and with luck you will
see mermaids cavorting about! (JH).’

1991

‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Darts and pool and
strong on dominoes. Friendly. Snacks at all times. Open Monday
to Saturday 12-11.’

1996
1998

East London Pub Co.

1998
13/6/2002

Article about a film being made of regulars for a Millennium
project.
Pubwatch article

2005

Application for licence, applicants, Punch Taverns Plc.

19/2/2009

Report of an attack on a man outside the pub on 16 th
February
Man, aged 46, who was attacked on February 16 th
subsequently died of head injuries. Pub put a Leeds United
shirt on the wall in his memory.
Sign on pub indicating lease up for sale.

5/3/2009
11/3/2009
13/7/2009

‘Bass. No real ales 1998.’

‘This is a decent enough pub with two separate bars which both
have screens for different sports which can show different things
at the same time. Whilst I was there the tennis was being watched
by a few people that were playing pool in the public bar and there
was some Irish sport being shown in the front of the main bar and
a rugby game was on at the rear. There is also a small room at
the back of the pub that seemed to be a quiet haven from the
TVs.
There is a small beer garden out the back that is split into two
sections, one of which was holding a BBQ that didn't smell too
great. There is also a large outhouse that had lots of pushchairs
and walkers in it; I'm not sure what that is all about.
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I would use this pub if I lived locally, but I wouldn't travel out of my
way again.’

23/7/2009
2015

Man found guilty of manslaughter of man mentioned above.
Picture outside the pub in article.
Under new ownership and rebadged as a community pub.
Sunday night drag acts and pizza.

21/10/2015 There's certainly a lot going on at this good-looking old
school East End boozer. Everything, in fact, from 'toddler
and tea Mondays' and weekly quizzes to live music, DJ sets,
comedy nights, a Sunday market once a month and drag
cabaret every Sunday. Plenty to get stuck into, then.
All this fun is lubricated by a drinks list including Guinness,
continental lagers and ciders on draught, as well as a short
wine list and well known spirits. Keep an eye out for special
offers, too.

North Star
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
http://
www.leytonston
er.london/
2015/03/26/istarted-sundaydrag-nightsnorthcote/
Time Out

2012

24 Browning Road, Leytonstone E11 3AR (formerly Back Lane)
Origin of Name Named after a ship, although erroneously the pub sign generally shows a
railway engine.
Oral History References
Other Remarks William Wildsmith is listed as a carpenter in 1841 Census, living locally.
Seems to have been built as two semi-detached cottages at an early stage. Also owned a
number of surrounding cottages.
Details
Source
Date
1858
In Rate book. Probably built by William Wildsmith, with
Leyton Rate Book
permission of Mr Charrington of nearby Leyspring House.
Rateable Value £15.
‘WILLIAM BRADD (19), Stealing a watch, value 2l. the property
1859
Central Criminal
of Frederick Wildsmith.
Court Reference
FREDERICK WILDSMITH. I am a beerseller, at Leytonstone, in
Number:
Essex—on Monday morning, 1st August, I had a silver watch in
t18590815-790

10/1859
4/1860

my possession; it was in a box on my dressing table—I missed it
the next evening—I gave information to the police—I saw my
watch on Thursday morning, at Mr. Phillips' the pawnbroker's, at
Stratford—I knew the prisoner—I left the watch on my dressingtable about 9 o'clock.
CLARA WILDSMITH. I am the sister of the last witness—I live
with him at Leytonstone—on Tuesday, 2nd August, I saw the
prisoner that morning at the bar; he was there about half an hour
—I saw him go to the back two or three times—he went also into
the taproom—there is a door in the tap-room leading upstairs
into my brother's bedroom—the door of the room was open on
that day.’
The thief was arrested in the tap room of the Red Lion. Guilty,
two months imprisonment.’
F Wildsmith Jnr occupier, Earl Mornington owner. Beer shop &
premises. Rateable Value £15.

Frederick Wildsmith as landlord to cottages Back Lane.
Rateable Value £84.
Fred Jnr Wildsmith Beer shop and premises. Rateable
Value £15.
431

Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book

1860/2

Fred Wildsmith beer retailer.

1861

Frederick Wildsmith, 23, Head, retailer of beer; Eliza
Wildsmith, 21, Wife; John Watt, 44, Lodger, Bricklayer
Labourer.
Beer shop, FJ Wildsmith occupier, Earl Mornington owner.
Rateable value £15.
PW Wildsmith, beerhouse licensee.

1861
1863
1863
1874
1879

1886
9/9/1893
29/7/1893
1908
1918
12/3/1938
1939
6/9/1944
11/1/1950
1959
12/4/1961
1983

Wildsmith F Junior occupier, Earl Mornington owner, beer
shop, Back Lane. Rate £1 13/4.
William Wildsmith beer retailer.
Court case of man, Charles Old, obtaining a bicycle by
false pretences. He was the nephew of Frederick
Wildsmith, described as a builder, who employed him. He
also said he was the nephew of Mr Charrington, the
brewer. Refuted although described as connected to him.
Not guilty.
Fred Wm Wildsmith, beer retailer. Also builder.
Said to be virtually closed, licence held back
Licensee cautioned by Police for opening premises and
diluting beer. Chairman of Bench said this was a case for
Customs and Excise, not the Police.
John Thomas Mann licensee.
John T Mann licensee died
Building alterations. Charrington’s architect
Wine Licence
Alice Eleanor Berry. Charrington & Co Ltd Mile End,
freeholders to William Thomas Haley.
To Thomas William Rook
Full Licence. Charrington & Co. Monopoly value £2,850
less £1,800.
Alterations approved
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Small friendly two bar
local with comfortable lounge and lively unspoilt plain public.
Snacks/Darts/Juke Box.’
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CAMRA East
London & City
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The North Star in 1960

1986

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Nice two bar local just off Leytonstone
High Road.’

1991

‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, GREENE KING IPA.
Loads of railway photos adorn the pub, including a rare picture
of the Great Eastern 'Decapod'. Unfortunately the decor is the
result Burton a bargain at 130p. Open all permitted hours.’
‘Bass. Charrington IPA, Greene King IPA. Open all hours. Loads
of railway photos adorn the pub, including a rare picture of the
Great Eastern 'Decapod'. Unfortunately the decor is the result of
a Charrington refurbishment, and the pub is actually named after
a ship called the North Star. Very much a locals pub, two small
bars, can be lively in the evenings. Darts and shove halfpenny.
Lunchtime meals and snacks at other times.’

2004

6/4/2006

Pubwatch article. Good review.

10/11/2011 Flyer through door concerning the opening of the Crabtree
Kitchen. Also co-incides with real ale festival. Menu
included homemade chips and pies, pasta dishes, smoked
and fresh fish and homemade burgers.

Pub sign – wrong image 2012
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O
The Obelisk, Chingford
See The Coppermill, Chingford

Old Dun Cow, Chingford
See Manor Hotel

Old Hall Tavern

in 2010

200 Hall Lane, Chingford E4 8EY
Origin of Name: After Chingford Hall nearby.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Website: www.theoldhalltavern.co.uk/
Details
Date
1937
Built and opened. First tenant, John Osbourne, died in the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel in USA in suspicious circumstances.
1974
Watney Mann Ltd to Chef and Brewer, to St George’s
Taverns
‘Watneys. WATNEYS STAG BITTER, WATNEYS LONDON
1983
BITTER Renovated pub on a roundabout with carvery at rear.
Five minutes walk from Chingford Mount. Food/Car park.’

1986

‘Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters. Rather
up-market one bar pub/restaurant that opens at 5. 30pm
Saturday evenings. Garden’

23/1/1995

To Scottish and Newcastle

10/2001

Jimmy Greaves, former footballer wrote article in Sun
newspaper about drinking at Old Hall Tavern

12/9/2002

Article about fundraising for St Joseph’s Hospice.
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1995

‘Now (1995) Scottish & New owned. Websters, Ruddles County.
Open all hours. Formerly G Met Watneys. Restaurant and
garden gone since last survey but food lunchtimes. Darts and
pool.’

10/2000
30/5/2002

Refurbished and reopened under James H Porter & Co
ownership. Wall knocked down between public and saloon
bars.
Pubwatch article

12/9/2002

Article about fundraising for St Joseph’s Hospice

20/10/2005 Application for licence renewal Kenneth Joseph O’Hara,
licensee.
4/4/2013
Open mike planned for 18th April for poets and musicians.
4/2014

Article about the pub being praised by an award scheme
for responsible management. Licensee Shane Kilcrann
invested over £150,000 into the premises and turned the
pub around from one with a reputation for anti-social
behaviour.
16/10/2014 Article about the pub raising £30,000 for a number of
charities. Photo of licensee Shane Kilcrann.

Oliver Twist
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Date not known, clearly a party outing

2010 when closed; then being refurbished for conversion into flats Feb 2014

90 Church Road, Leyton E10 5JP
Origin of Name: Allegedly named after the fact that there was a twist in Oliver Road. Road
named after Oliver Goldsmith. No Dickensian connections!!
Oral History References: VHMOH 175
Other Remarks: Was used for filming ‘London’s Burning’ as adjacent to Leyton Fire Station.
Details
Source
Date
1867
Wilsmer owner, J Brown occupier. Rateable Value £40.
Leyton Rate Book
1867
Mention of a stolen watch chain being bought by the
Central Criminal
licensee, William Brown.
Court, Reference
Number:
t18671028-995
1868
J Brown licensee.
Kellys
1869
George Willsmer owner, Brown occupier.
Leyton Rate Book
1870
George Frederick Hall licensee.
Kellys
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1871

10/1871
1872
1874
1875
9/10/1880
1881
5/1/1895
6/3/1895
13/2/1897
1901

1902/3
20/5/1904
c1904

Louis Pruetz, 25, Head, Publican, Pillan, Prussia;
Charlotte Pruetz, 26, Wife, Pillan, Prussia; Mary Edden,
19, Servant, General Servant, London, Middlesex
John Bott, 18, Servant, Potman, British Subject, Germany.
L Preutz occupier, G Wilsmer owner. Rateable Value £40.
Annual Value £90. Owners Messrs Gupper Bros, brewers,
Tottenham, licensee Louis Preutz.
Louis Preutz licensee.
Louis Perutz occupier, R Wilsmore (sic) owner.rateable
Value £40.
Messrs Crippen Bros brewers Louis Preutz to Samuel
Alfred Bennett. Annual value £90 Alehouse.
Samuel A Bennett, 25, licensed victualler; Sarah A
Bennett, wife, 22; Eleanor Hall, 15 lodger/barmaid, William
Hie?? 17, potman.
To Alfred Brush.
Convicted and fine £5 + costs or one month for opening his
house and premises for sale during prohibited hours.
To Thomas Boatman.
Thomas Boatman, 55, Head, Licenced Victualler; Mary
Ann Boatman, 51, Wife; Sidney R Boatman, 23, Son’
Manager Victualler; Catherine Boatman, 23’ Sons Wife,
Manager Victualler; Nellie R Boatman, 20, Daughter, Bar
Maid; Zeraid Fills, 21, Boarder, Bar Maid; Elizabeth
Jordan, 62, Cook, Cook; Edwin W Oliver, 19, Boarder,
Potman Barman; Sidney T Boatman, 6 M.
Article about how a murderer took his victim to the Oliver
Twist, then home in Church Road and attempted to murder
him.
Building alterations. Thomas Boatman applicant, no
architect.
Thomas Boatman licensee. Annual value £90. Messrs
Crippen Bros, Brewers, Tottenham. Whitbread & Co,
Chisnell Street EC freeholders.
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Outing for men on a horse brake turn of 20th century

c1910
3/5/1919
16/8/1919
19/6/1925
1927

Whitbread. Club Headquarters of what not clear.
Victor George Goddard landlord since 3rd June 1916
convicted of supplying intoxicating liquor during prohibited
hours. Fined £10.
To John Alexander Forster.
Building alterations. AR Mayston architect.
Leyton Literary Society moved here from Lion and Key
because of rebuilding. Society met until at least 1939.
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dated 14/7/1923
L37F

Oliver Twist in 1960s and a very quiet road

1983

‘Whitbread. WHITBREAD WETHERED, Station corner pub with
DJ. Decorated with old mirrors, Toby jugs and Dickensian prints.
Historically the pub's name is as much associated with Oliver
Goldsmith, the eighteenth century novelist and playwright, as
with the Dickens novel. Snacks Mon-Sat am & pm? Lunches
am/Disco/Garden/Function Room.’
‘Whitbread. Wethered. Beer not always available from the corner
pub opposite the fire station. Some say the name is derived from
the twist in Oliver Road and not the Dickensian theme the pub
has based itself on. Garden and outside drinking area.’

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1991
1991

Closed for a period.
Whitbreads. No beer - closed.

1993

‘Whitbread. Re-opened selling Boddington Bitter and Flowers
IPA 1993.’

19/2/1998

Licence not renewed due to possible oversight. Licensee
says he is leaving.
Pubwatch article. Poorly run and maintained pub.

Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian

23/6/2005
12/2005
28/9/2006

Pub closed and boarded.
Article about the former pub being let out to up to 15
people without planning consent and proper amenities.
Stinking rubbish left outside.
12/12/2010 Article about proposal to turn the pub into four one bed and
five two bed flats.
2014
Conversion into three one bed and six two bed flats.
Named Eastpoint.

Osborn Arms
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Waltham Forest
Guardian website
Estate agent’s
website

Approximate site of the Osborn Arms. The road pattern was altered when the new
estate was built.

137 or 139 Church Road, Leyton
Origin of Name:
Oral History References: Rose Wallace VHMOH 175
Other Remarks: Nickname ‘Flatiron’ after shape of pub.
Details
Date
1873
Leased and mortgaged Globe Building Society. Brawn?
Licensee. Three year lease, rent £34. Premium £60.
Brewers: Trumans taken over from Smith & Co, 3 butts
10/1877
Robt Levi Dacre (sic) occupier. Rateable Value £24.
1879
Osbourne Arms (sic) application by Mr Robert Levi Dare
for a full licence in Church Road, Leyton between the
church and the Board School. Mr Willis supported the
application which was refused.
1881
Robert Levi Dare, 56, beerhouse keeper, Maria Dare, 46,
wife.
1882
Robert Levi Dare beer retailer.
13/9/1894 Licence put back

1895

11/8/1900

Lease surrendered to Lord Rookwood and one other.
Lease to expire in 1948. Rent of £16 plus £4 for land
adjoining. William John Wellbourne, Osborn Arms Church
St (sic) Leyton, Essex, builder.
Building alterations. Osbourne House (sic) Leyton. John
Lobb Jaffree applicant, William Stewart architect. 11th
December 1900. Confirmation verified 23rd January 1901.
Referred to Annual Licensing Meeting on 8th September
1900. (likely to be a separate building)
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Source
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1867-74
Leyton Rate Book
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Census
Kellys
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions and
reported in the
Essex Herald
THB

ERO P/B L8

13/10/1900 Building alterations. Geo Edmund (sic) Corser applicant,
Bruce J Coppell architect. 13th January 1901. Extended to
23rd May 1901.
1905
Renewal under 1904 legislation. Licensee had conviction.
Mrs Corser, wife of licensee, said the Justice’s note stated
not a serious case. Truman, Hanbury & Buxton house,
tenant’s lease due to expire in 1924, rent £60.
1912
Purchased by Trumans.
5/7/1913
Alterations to include screen and enamel letters on Jug &
Bottle Dept. George Edward (sic) Corser applicant, Bruce
John Capell architect. Visit by magistrates 5th July 1913.
20/9/1914 Building alterations. The rebuilding is complete but a
Counter Screen as shown on Plan on Counter of Jug and
Bottle Department has not been provided. There is no
external indication marking the Jug and Bottle Department.
The entrance door is precisely similar to door leading to
Drink Bar.
17/11/1914 Rebuilding complete with exception of an outer screen in
Jug & Bottle Dept. Screen will be provided and enamel
lettering in Jug & Bottle Dept. Architect to report back to
clerk.
20/11/1924 Leased to Mrs Agnes Price for 14 years. Rent £60 plus
insurance. Wife of Thomas Price, commercial traveller.
Non repairing lease every three years to paint exterior.
21/3/1944 No price list exhibited.
23/5/1951
26/8/1953

Hubert Joseph Fletcher to Arthur John Thurlow.
Observation re suspected betting – nothing observed.

14/4/1954

Osbourne (sic) Arms Truman Hanbury & Buxton.
Confirmed. Alehouse Annual. Capital sum of £5,550 less
sum of £4,000.
To Ernest William George Holland.

22/1/1956
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ERO P/B L8
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
THB
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L8

THB
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
ERO P/B L
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L

The pub in 1957. Easy to see how it got its nickname of the Flatiron.

23/2/1961

Licence in suppression, building demolished. Compulsory
purchase of premises.
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ERO P/B L10

P
Park Tavern
Vicarage Road, Leyton
Origin of Name:
Other Remarks: Uncertain if a beerhouse or beer shop. No references before 1870.
Details
Source
Date
John Blair occupier, Rev Pocock owner. Rateable Value
Leyton Rate Book
7/1870
£20.
James Marcham licensee.
Kelly's
1886

Pig and Whistle

Before and after a refit, dates not precisely known
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185-7 Wood Street, Walthamstow E17 3HT
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks Shop front conversion just down from the former Plough. Was owned by
Greenalls Management PLC. Now in management by licensee of the Flowerpot, a few
hundred yards away.
Details
Source
Date
5/10/1983 Original Grant/Final Order
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
13/6/1984. Supper Hours Certificate
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
‘Free House. DIRECTORS BITTER, MARSTONS
1991
CAMRA East London
PEDIGREE. BORDER EXHIBITION also on and selling
& City Beer Guide
1998
24/6/2006

well. New pub with garden and food at all times. OK for the
disabled. Open all permitted hours.
Greenhalls. Greenhalls Bitter and guest beers?. Former
free house? Was owned by Devenish to 1998. Food at all
times. OK for the disabled. Open all permitted hours.’
‘Larger inside than it looks from the outside and despite
being fairly open plan, the low ceilings make it seem more
intimate. Watching the TV in the corner is like sitting in your
living room. Service was fine but no Ales (there were at
least 5 redundant pumps). The locals were approachable
and friendly enough although the vocabulary was at times a
bit limited. Overall, nothing to write home about but I have
been in a lot worse.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

2009

Branded as a gay venue ‘Pink at the Pig and Whistle’
Facebook page, opened in September, seems to have
ceased by November.

Facebook

4/2010

‘Tastefully presented pub/restaurant in Wood Street,
Walthamstow. Refurbished to include stylish bar and
atmospheric 50+ cover dining area. Advised sales of
£3,000 per week and rising. 3 bed flat above. S&N 25 year
lease. Real further potential.” Rent £30,000 per annum.
Pub presently closed.’

Morning Advertiser
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By 8/2010
By 6/2013
2014

Reopened with new sign and logo.
Closed and boarded.
Application to convert to offices.

By 2021

Shop, day nursery on ground floor on the site.

Observation
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation

Pepper’s Ghost Leyton
See Prince of Wales, Leyton

Pillars brewery and taproom

Unit 2 Ravenswood Industrial Estate, Walthamstow, E17 9HQ
Origin of Name From company name Four Pillars (of the community)
Oral History References WFOHW802 Interview with Omar Levac
Other Remarks (eg previous history of building) Also developed The Untraditional Pub, see
separate entry
Details
Source
Date
01/06/16
Obtained keys to the site, 3-4 months building work.
Interview
28/10/16

Opened for business. Specialises in craft lagers.

Plasterers Arms
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Interview

Site of Plasterers Arms Oct 2014

67 (1891) or 71 Vallentin Road, Walthamstow
Origin of Name A trade name, possibly linked to plasters shop on the same site.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Small beerhouse closed in 1904. There seems to have been an attempt to
reopen in 1905.
Details
Source
Date
1861
Opened.
Hanson
7/1875
Licensee Knight 59 years lease. Rent £47. Premium £1,350. Truman Hanbury
Borrowed £750. Gained by THB from Charringtons 10 butts & Buxton Houses
Gained and Lost
1874-9
1878
Thomas Jonah Smith Beer retailer
Kellys
1881
Thomas J Smith 32 beerhouse keeper; Caroline Lovegrove Census
54, mother, housekeeper; Elizabeth E Lovegrove, 2,4
barmaid, Caroline Smith, 21, sister, dressmaker; William G
Smith 20 brother bricklayer.
NB There were two shops with residents on the same site.
1882
T J Smith licensee.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1890
Owned by Collier Bros.
1891
67 VR Alfred Throgood, 47, Head, Beer retailer; Elizabeth
Census
Throgood, 48, Wife; Charles A Throgood, 13, Son’ Scholar;
Frank W Throgood, 9, 1882, Son,Scholar.
1901
67 VR Elizabeth Thorogood, 58, Wife: Charles A
Census
Thorogood, 26 Son, Second Division Clerk Inspector;
Frank W Thorogood, 16, Son, Boy Clerk Savings Bank
G P O.
4/1904
Licence surrendered to Essex Brewery Tap reopening.
ERO
26/2/1905 New structural changes proposed – adjourned for three
Beacontree
weeks.
Licensing
Committee
1912
Mentioned in Winchester House Adult Schools Programme,
taken over occupied the premises of a disused beerhouse
known as the Plasterers Arms, Vallentin Road. Vacated
446

3/2/1956

after one year - c1908.
Photo in Vestry House Museum of No 71 Vallentin Road
which seems to be the building.

VHM N12094

Plough and Harrow Leytonstone
See Harrow Leytonstone

Plough Walthamstow
See Harrow Walthamstow

Pretty Decent, brewery and taproom

Arch 338 and Arch 340 Sheridan Road, London E7 9EF
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks taproom next to brewery in adjoining arch
Details
Date
June 2016
Started brewery

Source
Companie
s House

April 2017

Small taproom opened

Website

June 2021

Opened larger taproom in arch next to brewery

Facebook
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Prince Albert
The Birdcage
Chantz Nightclub
The Mount
Bojangles

The subterranean Bojangles Oct 2014

1 Old Church Road, Chingford E4 6SJ
Origin of Name Named (Prince Albert) after Queen Victoria’s husband.
Oral History References
Other Remarks: No mention in 1855.
Details
Source
Date
1860
John Taylor, licensee.
Post Office Directory
1862
John Taylor, licensee.
Kellys
1868
Thomas Francis Harris, licensee.
Kellys
9/1869
Pargiter licensee. 10 ½ years lease, rent £50.
THB Houses Gained
Premium £400. Goods £150. Borrowed £280 brewer
and Lost 1867-74
Trumans from Whitbread.
1870
George Hart Pargiter, licensee.
Kellys
1874- at
Philemon Lodge, licensee.
Kellys
least 1886
1881
Philemon Lodge, Licensed Victualler, 48, High Easter, Census
Essex; Mary Lodge, Wife, 42, North Weald, Essex;
William Lodge, Son, Ostler, 20, Stepney, Middlesex;
Annie E. Lodge, Daughter, 18, Mile End, Middlesex;
Edith M. Lodge, Daughter, 16, Mile End, Middlesex;
Albert J. Lodge, Son, Carpenter, 14, Mile End,
Middlesex; Frederick J. Lodge, Son, 9, Finsbury,
Middlesex; Walter Lodge, Son, ,7, Chingford,
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Middlesex; Alfred C. Lodge, Son, 4, Chingford,
Middlesex, Agnes S. Lodge, Daughter, 2, Chingford,
Middlesex, C. P. Lodge, Son, 1d, Chingford,
Middlesex; Emma Jolley, Monthly Nurse, 62,
Walthamstow, Essex.
In 1894 Philomon Lodge was licensee of the Kings
Head, Chingford.
1882

Philemon Lodge licensee.

Kellys

1891

Annie Parkinson, licensee, assisted by her daughter,
Nellie and niece Amy Lamb. Robert Parkinson was
previously licensee.
Robert Parkinson licensee.
Prince Albert became terminus of tram service from
Walthamstow.
John Beech, licensee.

Census

Elizabeth Mary Beech, licensee. She is also listed as
licensee of the Victory in Walthamstow in 1913.

Kellys

Elizabeth May Beech of Prince Albert in her will left a
house in Chingford Mount Road founded John Beech
House for use as a holiday home for poor women and
girls. In 1936 £40,000 was allocated for this purpose
and in 1937 it opened in rebuilt premises opposite St
Edmund’s Church.

Inscription on building
cited in Victoria
County History of
Essex 1966

1894
1905
By 1906 to
at least
1914
By 1917 to
at least
1925
1933

Kellys
Kellys

Left the earlier building, date not known; then An above
ground Prince Albert 1960s

1960s
1983

Rebuilt as shops with pub in the basement.
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

‘Whitbreads. No real ale!’
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1986

‘Whitbread. Whitbread Wethereds, Whitbread Flowers
Original. Modern pub below ground level incorporating a
Pizza Hut. Opens at 6pm on Saturday. The original pub
dated back to c1890.’
‘Whitbreads. WHITBREAD WETHERED, WHITBREAD
FLOWERS ORIGINAL. Comfortable one bar pub under
shopping centre that used to be at ground level before it
became the Iceland store. Food at lunchtime based on
Pizza Hut menu. Open all permitted hours.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

7/11/1996

Article about a drugs swoop at the pub, 10 arrests
made. Cites instances of disturbances during the Euro
96 tournament. Manager Marcus Denby.

Chingford Guardian

2004

‘Whitbread. Wethereds, Flowers Original. Open all hours.
Comfortable one bar pub under shopping centre that used
to be at ground level before it became the Iceland store.
Food at lunchtime based on Pizza Hut menu. Also named
Bar PA. I wonder what the PA stands for? Closed and
boarded 2004.’

CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

14/7/2005

Archibald Campbell and Maureen Kinnane applied for
renewal of licence with music including karaoke.
Pubwatch article. Reopened and refurbished.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Website/advertisement

1991

21/7/2005
Before
2010
4/11/2010

Refurbished and renamed The Birdcage.
Disco/striptease type venue for over 23s.
Full page advert with photographs and list of activities
each week.
9/12/2010 Advert for activities on 10th December. £5 entry all
nights.
29/10/2011 Recently renamed Chantz Nightclub. Full page
advert for Christmas activities. Opening hours Sunday
– Thursday 5pm-12am, Fridays 5pm-2am.
31/1/2012 Article about Police attempt to close the nightclub
down due to the number of fights. Licensing
committee gives them another chance.
25/5/2012 Reopened as Mount. Terrace.
28/8/2014 Renamed Bojangles Brasserie. Renovated after sale
of premises in January 2014. Assume no longer seen
as a pub.
3/3/2016
Article about a review of the licence after a fight on
30th January. 2am licence but with condition imposed.
11/7/2016 Article about the bar with photo hosting a networking
day for local businesses..

Prince of Wales
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CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website
Allevents.in
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

Dates not known for these two images decades apart

71 Hatch Lane, Chingford E4 6LP
Origin of Name Possibly refers to Edward Prince of Wales (1841-1910)
Oral History References VHMOH 230, 237, 239
Other Remarks No record found before 1855. Closed in 2009 and demolished.
Details
Source
Date
1855
Thomas Mills, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1860
Thomas Mills, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1860
Mention of Thomas Mills as a witness in the theft of a
Central Criminal
pitchfork. Also of John William Patmore, a licensed
Court Reference
victualler (Kings Head) of Chingford with whom the
Number:
prisoner was lodging. Not guilty.
t18600507-473
1862/8
Thomas Mills, beer retailer.
Kellys/White’s
1874
Thomas Mills, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1881
Thomas Mills 63, publican; Sarah, wife 60; Jane daughter Census
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7/6/1995

29; George T, Son, 22 ;Martha M. Hart Sister In Law No
Occupation 22; Eliza Turner, Niece, 21 ; Percy M Adey,
Grandson 2; Charles Berkett, Potman, 18; Charles
Ridgewell, Boarder Ag Lab, 46; Thomas Sewell, Boarder,
Ag Lab, 37; James Rayment, Boarder, Ag Lab 37.
Thomas Mills licensee.
Mrs E E Mountain subleased the premises to William
Pauling Pease.
William P Pease licensed victualler, sister and inn
assistant.
Joseph George Bell licensee.
Joseph George Bell, owners West & Co.
Bass from Charrington.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Large relaxing
refurbished & friendly pre-war two bar community local.
Food/Snooker/Car park/Live music most eves/Garden with
facilities for children.
Bass. Charrington IPA. Pre-war local with two wood
panelled bars and large snooker area (full size tables).
Probably the cheapest pint in the district. Lunchtime food.
Garden
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS. Busy
friendly locals' pub with plenty of wood panelling. Disabled
welcome. Darts and snooker. Children's room and garden.
Snacks at lunchtime only. Open Monday to Thursdays 11-3
and 5.30-11. Friday 11-4 and 5.30-11. Saturday 11-11.
Charrington. Children’s Certificate.

2001

Arena Pubs.

1882
1890
1891
1894
1895
1970
1983

1986

1991

2001

Arena. Keg. Busy friendly locals' pub with plenty of wood
paneling. Disabled welcome. Darts and snooker. Children's
room and garden. Snacks at lunchtime only. Open Monday
to Thursdays 11-3 and 5.30-11. Friday 11-4 and 5.30-11.
Saturday 11-11. Now (2001) owned/run by Arena Pubs
who have kindly removed the handpump. Driptrays and
beer mats still refer to Bass though. Hugh trophy cabinet
houses only one cup, not for darts though as the board has
been removed. Tries to do something every night though
we I visited it the Live Duo turned out to be a dj!
28/10/2004 Pubwatch article. Arena Sports pub.
16/12/2004 Article about a party for residential homes in the local area.
21/7/2005

Application for renewal of licence. Mitchell’s and Butlers.

4/1/2007

Article about a fundraising event for Barnardos.

14/7/2008

Article about impending sale of pub as not viable. Manager
Allyson Mansfield.
Pub closed and boarded. Speculation as to whether the

2009
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Kellys
Census
Kellys
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian advert
26/7/2001
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest

16/7/2009
6/12/2009

owners, Aquesta Ltd, deliberately ran it down in order to
build a residential home and day centre. Local residents
are cited saying they stripped the pub of pictures in order
to discourage custom.
Article about local residents saying the pub was
deliberately run down in order to sell it.
Planning permission to demolish the pub and build a
residential home with 45 beds. Now done.

Guardian
16/7/2009
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

Prince of Wales
Shoelaces
Pepper’s Ghost
Escape

Oct 2014

777 High Road, Leyton E10 5AB
Origin of Name: Pepper’s Ghost is named after inventor and illusionist John Henry Pepper
who lived in Leytonstone until his death in 1900. Escape the name of a small chain of
pubs in London.
Oral History References:
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Other Remarks: Building reduced from three to two storeys as a result of a nearby bomb in
World War 2
Details
Source
Date
10/1869
Richardson, brewer Trumans from Reid 9 butts
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1867-74
1869
F Hogg occupier, Richardson owner. Rateable Value £48. Leyton Rate Book
First time entered in Rate Book.
1870
H Richardson occupier, W Richardson owner. Rateable
Leyton Rate Book
Value £48.
1870
Henry Richardson, licensee.
Kellys
1871
Prince of Wales: Henry Richardson, 32, Head: Mary Ann
Census
Richardson, 30, Wife; Mary Ann Richardson, 8, Daughter;
Henry Richardson, 6, Son; William Richardson, 3, Son;
Emily Cordy, 21 Servant; John Buller, 36, Servant.
7/9/1872
Annual Value £50. Owner Wm Richardson, Blue Anchor,
ERO P/B L9
Shoreditch, licensee Hy Richardson.
1874
Henry Richardson, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
15/3/1875
Thomas Richardson, Blue Anchor, Shoreditch. Owner
ERO P/B L1
Henry Richardson to Thomas Richardson. (Thomas
Richardson also owned Elms, Leytonstone)
12/1878
Lost Richardson. Loan £1,700 to Charringtons.
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1864- 79
11/6/1879
To James Andrew Pudney. Annual value £50. Alehouse.
ERO P/B L1
26/9/1880
Notices handed in to the Ilford General Meeting for
The Era
applications for renewal of music and dancing licences. To
be decided at next Quarter Sessions at Chelmsford
1881
James Pudney 50; wife, 3 daughters, 1 son; Henry
Census
Pudney 57 engineer and mechanic; Jessie Read,20,
general servant.
Michaelma James Andrew Pudney music licence
Beacontree
s 1887
Brewster
Sessions
10/1/1888
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub Essex Herald
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
11/1/1889
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub Chelmsford
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
Chronicle
year.
1898
Garage established to rear of pub.
Photo VHM L72
2/3/1901
Beacontree Licensing Sessions ‘from John Bastow to
Barking, East
Paulin Pierre Louis Gelloy.’
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
c1910
Charringtons
Photo VHM L72
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The pub in 1920 with advertisements for the ending of wartime restrictions on beer. Note also the
two stalls in the carriageway and a three storied building.

1939-45
27/10/1943

Mention made of a bomb which fell on pub reducing rebuilt Email
size from 3 to 2 storeys.
conversation
6/2002
Building alterations. Charrington. RJL Staler, East Ham
ERO P/B L8
architect. Licence to be obtained from the Ministry.
Lavatory accommodation

The pub in 1959 down to two storeys with a bombsite next door
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14/7/1971

Structural alterations approved. Third door to be retained
and lavatories improved

ERO P/B L10

1983

CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide

1986

‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Real ale availability
was in doubt in mid-1983 as handpump waited to be repaired.
Comfortable large one bar pub with pleasant gilded
ornamentation. Snacks am/Pool/Musak/Darts/Outside
seating.’
‘Bass. No handpumped beers!’

7/11/1986

Ted Pope new licensee, previously at the Brewery Tap.

9/1/1987

Letter from relatives of Paulin Gelley who was licensee
of the pub from 1901 to 1943 when he died. Mentioned
that there were five bars, now one.
‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!’

1991
1/1999

Named changed to Shoelaces. Thai restaurant opened.
Bass. No real ales.

25/4/2002

Pubwatch article. Source of information about the loss of
a floor during WWII.
Advertisement for Anna’s Thai restaurant.

12/9/2002
16/9/2004
12/5/2006
31/1/2008
4/12/2014
8/2016

15/9/2016
Dec
106/Jan201
7
Sept 2019
By Oct 2021

Pub for sale for £60,000 ten year lease with £19,500
annual rent.
Captain Pubwatch article.
Article about a fundraising effort by pub and customers
in aid of Waltham Forest MENCAP.
Two then and now photographs of this pub.
Pub has been refurbished and renamed Pepper’s
Ghost after a Leyton born illusionist, John Henry
Pepper. Opened 8/9/2016. Article states the pub has
been enlarged. Entertainment will include a film club and
live music. Punch Taverns
Pub reopened 8/9/2016 following a £300,000 refit.
Licensees Jeff Ginsburgh and Victoria Saunders.
Shoe Laces (Punch), 777 High Road, leyton. Was
Prince of wales. Renamed Pepper’s Ghost in
September. Cask beer restored. Sharp’s Doom bar, St.
Austell Tribue and two guest beers.
Noted as closed, with 24/7 security notice on door.
Change of name to Escape. Escape pubs part of a small
chain of pubs in London. Craft beers advertised, but limited selection. Focus on food. Other Escape pubs have
events, mainly comedy nights – none advertised for
Leyton (Feb 22)
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CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Observation/
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
London Drinker

Observation
Escape Website

Prince of Wales
Artful
Central Station
The East

In derelict state Feb 2014

88 Brunner Road, Walthamstow E17 7NW
Origin of Names Going for an ‘artful’ pint. The East was one of two gay pub venues in
Walthamstow.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Brunner Road area used to be residential and was developed from 1859
onwards. All the residential area has been replaced by an industrial estate. There appears to
be some entries confused with the other Walthamstow Prince of Wales. Gutted by fire in
January 2007.
Details
Source
Date
1871
Opened.
1871
Mary A Wright, 57, Head, Beer Retailer; Mary A Wright,
Census
19, Daughter ; Jane Pinbleton, 17, Visitor.
1874
Mary Ann Wright licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1872
Beer licence
ERO P/B L
1878
Ilford Petty Sessions. Charge against an inn keeper. John
Press Cutting
George Dalton, landlord beerhouse open during prohibited
hours. In court two weeks previously. Three men in house
from Enfield 11.15pm. Travellers, man came in with
newspapers, pored a pint of pewter measure. Police
sergeant asked him where he was from – Walthamstow on
business. Landlord fined 5/- and 12/6 costs. Drinker fined
2/6 with costs – 12/6 in all. ( the 11.15 pm probably relates
to Sunday opening)
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1881
31/3/1900
1882

Mary Ann Wright, 67, Head, Beer Retailer; Mary Ann
Wright , 29, Daughter, Inn Servant, Assistant In Business.
John Robert Smith applicant. William Stewart 4&5 Aldgate
EC architect. Approved, slight alterations.
W Miles licensee.

11/7/1903

Building alterations. John Robert Smith applicant. William
Stewart Newlyn House Aldgate architect.
16/12/1922 Building alterations. Architect Kirby.
8/3/1933
Building alterations.
21/4/1937 Joseph Frederick Gook/John Charles Henry Regan.
12/3/1938 Building alterations. Stewart architect. Refused.
13/7/1938 Joseph Frederick Gook/Benjamin Horace Court.
19/4/1939 Building alterations. Stewart and Hendry. Inspected
12/4/1939.
11/9/1940 Alice Maud Cook/Benjamin Court.
3/12/1941 Jessie Williamson.
1947
Wine licence.
14/4/1948 Jessie Williamson/Basil Williamson.
16/4/1951 Joseph Maylon.
5/3/1952
Cornelius Paul.
1953
Mann Crossman 1953 Alehouse confirmed (full licence)
£5,450 less £4,000.
1970
Renamed Artful
‘MANNS IPA. A pleasant unassuming one bar local near St
1983

1986

1991

James' BR Station and behind Health Centre. Formerly 'The
Prince of Wales’. Snacks am & pm/Darts/Juke Box/Occasional
talent nite music/Garden.’
‘Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters. Beer quite good when
available. Extremely well hidden pub, hence very small but very
regular clientele. Darts. Snacks. Formerly called 'Prince of
Wales' but locally called 'The Artful' as it was possible to pop out
from home or work to have an 'artful' pint. (JH). Garden’
‘Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!’

1997

Renamed Central Station Gay pub venue
G Met Watneys. No real ales.

2006

Renamed The East. Still has a Watneys circular sign
painted over in black paint by doorway.
Upper part of the building destroyed by fire. Arson
suspected.
Article stating the fire was being treated as suspicious.
Homophobia suspected.
Article with photograph about a group of men who have
been squatting in the building possibly of Russian origin.
Article about a further fire in the premises. It was stated
that 10 men lived in the building. The property was sold for
more than £300,000 at auction in 2012. An application was
made to build six flats but later withdrawn. Another

11/1/2007
25/1/2007
22/6/2012
4/12/2014
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Census
ERO P/B L8
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation/
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

proposal refused in October 2021, the building remained
boarded up.

Prince of Wales

Dec 2014

58 St Andrews Road, Higham Hill, Walthamstow E17 6BD
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks There appears to be some entries confused with the other Walthamstow
Prince of Wales.
Details
Source
Date
1865
Opened as a cottage beerhouse and shop on Higham Hill
Common.
1870
John Stevenson, beer retailer, Higham Street.
Post Office
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1871
1872
1878
1881

1882

8/9/1883

Prince of Wales John Stevenson, 59, Head, Beer House
Keeper; Anne Stevenson, 59, Wife; Emily Stevenson, 32,
Daughter.
Beerhouse.
John George Dalton Beer retailer
Esther Dalton, 43 Beer retailer; John G Dalton, 19 son,
painter and graver; Winnal T S, 17 cellarman and barman;
William Sapsford, 34 potman; Rebecca Mead, 37
visitor/domestic servant; Francis Seaman, 6 visitor; Esther
Seaman, 4 visitor.
John George Dalton.

11/9/1886

John Phillip Lowther full licence application. Mr Atkinson of
Higham Hill Tavern opposed. Refused.
Full licence refused.

3/9/1887

Full.

12/9/1891

24/9/1892
14/9/1895

Henry Delleff Kruse all intoxicating liquors. Surrender of
two beerhouse licences. ¼ mile to other houses. Higham
Hill Tavern nearest 300 yards away. Adjourned.
Full or billiards – full refused - billiards to view rather than
granted. Mr Pollard of Higham Hill Tavern objected. Said
people could play bagatelle there. Said bagatelle was
working class, billiards middle class.
Billiards
Full refused.

1897

Beerhouse. Full application refused

10/9/1892

22/2/1902

Building alterations. London & Burton Brewery Co.
Architect JS Curtis & Son Whitehouse St
1903
Thomas Saunders summonsed for permitting gaming on
his premises on June 19th, 20th, 25th 26th and 27th. Games of
shove halfpenny dominoes and cards. Loser paid for
drinks. Says defendant found the games when he took the
pub over seven years ago. 40s fines and costs on each
account. Total £12 1s.
7/1/1910
Building alterations. Arthur Deveson applicant, Charles N
Hodgson 30 Grosvenor Park Road, Walthamstow
architect.
11/11/1922 Building alterations.
5/4/1929
Sale of the freehold of this beerhouse from London and
Burton Brewery (estate of Francis Alexander) to Watney &
Co. Lease to expire in 1937, yearly rent £100.
12/1/1938 Building alterations. Slight alteration to bar counter.
1938
William John Nailand.
1950
Watney Coombe Reid & Co Ltd 1950 Alehouse. Sect 14 of
Licensing (Consolidation) Act. £28,975 less £26,000.
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Directory/Kellys
Census

Kellys
Census

Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Essex Licensing
Committee
Annual Brewster
Sessions
Annual Brewster
Sessions
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B L9
Annual Brewster
Sessions
Annual Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B L8
Walthamstow,
Leyton and
Chingford
Guardian
24/7/1903
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
Westminster
Archives 789/665
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L

1991

Surrender existing sureties on licence.
Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER, WATNEYS
STAG BITTER. Lively two bar local. Food am &
pm/Snacks am & pm/Darts/Pool/Live music/ Juke Box.
Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter. Lively two
bar local serving nearby council estate. Lunchtime meals
and evening snacks.
Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!

1998

Intrepreneur Pub Co.

1983
1986

29/11/2012 Planning permission given to create a single storey rear
extension
1/3/2022
Pub closed during covid pandemic, however appears not
to have reopened by this date.
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Q
Queen Elizabeth Hotel

Two images only 3 years apart, 2010 and Dec 2013

95 Forest Side, Chingford E4 6BA
Origin of Name Probably named after nearby Queen Elizabeth’s Hunting Lodge.
Oral History References
Other Remarks
Details
Source
Date
1860
Joseph Long beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1862
Joseph Long, beer retailer.
Kellys
Undated,
Notes in solicitor’s file. ‘Mr J Long, Queen Elizabeth Forest ERO D/DJg O12
possibly
Side Chingford Essex’
1860s
‘Cottage added to original dwelling house’
‘3rd bar accommodation’
‘3 cotts in premises Rd’
1868
John Long licensee.
Kellys
1874
John Long licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1882
Jn. Long licensee.
Kellys
c1890
Mann Crossman & Paulin.
Photo, Chalford
p83
1891
Martha Long, widow, public house keeper living with 6
Census
daughters and son and general servant, barman and
cellarman.
1895
Mrs Martha Pollard occupier.
1901
The pub is called the Late Queen Elizabeth Inn, Forest
Census
Side. Occupied by a signwriter and his family
1911
William George Harrison, 55, Male, Head, Married,
Census
Licensed Victualler; Elizabeth Harrison, 55, 1856 Female
Wife Married. 29, Assisting In the Business; Nellie
Rawles, 28, Female, Servant, Single; Barmaid; Gladys
Cooper, 17, Female , Servant, Single, House Maid;
Maggie Clarke, 29, Female, Servant, Widow. Cook;
William Vinton, 29, Male, Servant, Single, Potman.
1933
Serious fire.
1974
Truman Taverns. Special hours certificate.
‘Trumans. TRUMANS MILD, TRUMANS BEST, TRUMANS
1983
CAMRA East
462

BITTER ,SAMPSON . Large pleasant one bar upmarket pub
near forest and riding stables. Carvery/Car park.
‘Trumans. Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson, Trumans Bitter.
Large half timbered single bar pub with Barnaby's Carvery.
Close to Epping Forest. Recently refurbished in rustic style with
wooden beams. Decorated with pictures of horse riding and
hunting. Dates from 1870's or earlier. Barclaycard may be used
to order drinks.’

London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

10/9/1986

Article with photo on pub reopening by Berni Inns.
Licensees Chris and Jill Davey.

1980s

‘Grand Met-Trumans. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES BEST, RUDDLES COUNTY. Barnaby's Carvery
opposite Epping Forest. Main bar with real ale is decorated with
old beams. In our last guide this pub sold the Truman range of
Bitter, Best and Sampson. Facilities: Darts, pool, restaurant,
function and children’s rooms. Piped music in the loos. Open
Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11. Restaurant open all day
Sunday.’

Waltham Forest
Classified
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

4/4/1992
1998

Transferred to Scottish and Newcastle.
Scottish and Newcastle.

2003
2004

Refurbished.
‘Now Scottish & New owned. Websters, Ruddles Best, Ruddles

1986

County. Formerly G Met Trumans. In our last guide this pub sold
the Truman range of Bitter, Best and Sampson. Facilities: Darts,
pool, restaurant, function and children’s rooms. Piped music in
the loos. Open Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11.
Restaurant open all day Sunday.’

1/9/2005

Article on the pub’s application to stay open longer
opposed by 250 local residents. Licensee Dennis Kerswell,
owner the Spirit Group.
17/12/2009 Article and picture about staff of the pub collecting
unwanted toys for orphans in Thailand and children fleeing
domestic violence in the UK. Mention of manager, Emma
Ayres.
13/8/2015 Article about takeover of the pub by Ember Inns from the
Orchid Group in 2014. This has led to the closure of the
carvery in the past week.
1/3/2022
Still run as an Ember Inn, part of the Mitchell & Butler
group. Full menu on offer. 8 hand pumps 4 of which active.

Queens Arms
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Magistrates Court
Observation
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Beer Guide
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Guardian
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Guardian
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2010 before refurbishment and change into a gastro pub

42 Orford Road, Walthamstow E17 9NJ
Origin of Name: Probably named after Queen Victoria the then reigning monarch.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Details
Source
Date
9/7/1859
Built on Church Common. Site purchased by the City
Notice to the
Building and Investment Co Ltd. Licence application by
Overseers of the
William Walter of Spring Garden Close, Stepney in
Poor and the
September 1859. ‘… situate at the South East corner of
Constables of
East Avenue, Orford Road, Church Common in the said
Walthamstow
Parish of Walthamstow, and which said House is rented by (VHM)
me of the City Building and Investment Company Limited
and has not been kept as an Inn Ale House or Victualling
House within three years preceding.’
1859-1863 Deeds. Plan of site and brief schedule of deeds from 1850. ERO D/Dch/T38
1860
Samuel Wilcox beer retailer
Post Office
Directory
1861
J Wilcox licensee, beerhouse.
Clarke
1862
James Wilcox beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
General Licensing Meeting Ilford
28/9/1862
The Era
Licensed Victualers applications ‘John Henry Llebebentz,
28/9/1862
Castle, Walthamstow; James Wilcox, Queen's Arms, Orfordroad, Church-common; Robert Fear, Lord Raglan, Thernhall
(sic) street. Mr Houghton opposed them all, saying that
Walthamstow, with a population o1 t803, had already thirty
public-houses and beer-shops, and no additional license was
required. Licence granted to Mr Fear, and refused in the two

464

other cases.’

1863

James Wilcox, beerhouse licensee.

1870

James Lamb, licensee.

7/9/1872

Annual Value £60. Owner Mr Payne, Slasbury Court, Fleet
St to the Executors of Mr Payne, Goldhawk Road,
Shepherds Bush. Licensee Sarah Richardson.
Mrs Sarah Richardson licensee.

1874
6/4/1876

1880
1880s
1880s
1881

1882

S Richardson
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT
Queens Arms
Orford Road
SPARKLING ALES & STOUTS
On draft (sic) or in bottle by the most Noted Brewers. Every
article of the finest quality at the LOWEST PRICE
GOOD STABLING
Agent to the Licensed Victuallers Association for the sale of Tea
and Coffee

Barclay Perkins, Mr E Locke.
Payne, Salisbury Court, Fleet Street owner. Sarah
Richardson licensee. Annual value £60.
Edwin James Locke £60 owner. Executors of late Mr
Payne, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush.
Sarah Richardson 50, licensed victualler; Kezie Gascoigne
40 sister, licensed victualler; Mary H Rawson 20, niece,
milliner; Ada E Rawson 18, niece, milliner; Alice M Rawson
13, niece; Frederick Nightingale 31, potman.
Sarah Richardson licensee.

White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L9
Kellys
Walthamstow &
Leyton Guardian

ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L2
Census

Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L8

3/4/1897
To Edward Locker (sic).
22/11/1902 Building alterations. EJ Locke (sic) applicant. G Jerram,
Walthamstow, architect.
/2/1911
Charge of passing counterfeit coin in exchange for ale (1d). Central Criminal
Served by Helen Silver, wife of Henry Silver, licensee. Not
Court Reference
guilty.
Number:
t19110228-35
9/11/1911 Betting - fined £10 and costs £10.14.0 Helen Silver
ERO P/B L3
licensee, Barclay Perkins owners
1912
Henry Ferguson Inman Hallows (he was at the Lorne Arms Kellys
in 1888).
6/3/1920
Building alterations. Architect FC Newnham, Park St
ERO P/B L8
Southwark.
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Undated

1925
1983

1986
1991

1993

Webster Bros

Kellys
‘COURAGE BEST BITTER, . COURAGE BEST BITTER,
CAMRA East
DIRECTORS BITTER. Large one bar pub, clean and
London & City
comfortable with plenty of seating. Interesting old photos & prints Beer Guide
on the walls. Generally quiet though can be busy at weekends.
Snacks am/Darts/Pool.’
‘Courage. Courage Best Bitter, Courage Directors. Very
comfortable main bar with games annexe. Keen pool following.
Lunchtime meals. Built in 1859.’

‘Courage. COURAGE BEST BITTER, JOHN SMITH'S BITTER,
DIRECTORS BITTER. Darts and pool. Food lunchtime. Garden.
Facilities for the disabled. Built in 1859. Open all permitted
hours.’
‘Free House. Courage Best, Courage Directors Bitter. Former
Courage pub 1993. Built in 1859. Open all permitted hours.’

14/11/2002 Pubwatch article
22/5/2003

Pubwatch article

18/6/2009

Advert for the ‘Queens Has Got Talent Competition’, 10
weeks of heats with a grand final on Thursday 24th
September. £1,000 prize money – no bands.
Advert for this pub saying it had undergone a major
refurbishment inside and out.
Facebook entry to say the owners have sold the pub and
have bought the Lord Raglan. To reopen as a gastro pub
(with mixed anticipation!).

29/7/2010
31/8/2013
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R
Racers Walthamstow
See Victory

Red Lion Leytonstone
See Robin Hood

Ringwood Castle Walthamstow
See Lord Randolph Churchill

Rising Sun
RS Lounge
Empire
Cyprus Empire

Earl
y photographs, the original pub and the newly rebuilt

Closed and being refurbished November 2015

20 Woodford New Road, Walthamstow (also shown as 26 Woodford New Road) E17
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks Interesting architect designed 1930’s style building replacing earlier
cottages. In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries there were fairs held opposite the
467

pub in Epping Forest. There is a William Picton mentioned in 1835 living at James Lane,
Leytonstone139. Now a Turkish restaurant.
Details
Source
Date
1832-3
Wm Picton licensee. Note – the establishment is not
Pigots Essex
named so could have been an earlier cottage on this site.
Trade Directory
1844/6
Row of four cottages built in 1844. Next year further one
VHM
built. One nearest the pond (Bullrush Pond) became a
beershop in 1846. Probably enlarged and refurbished in
1850. Intersection with footpath from Wood Street. First
place of refreshment when coming out of London.
1848
Wm Picton, Forest, licensee.
Whites Essex
Directory
1851
William Picton, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1851
William Picton, 27 Head, Victualler, Sarah Picton, 27,
Census
Wife, Victualler's Wife; Sarah Ann Picton, 3, Daughter,
Victualler's Daur; Elizabeth Knight, 23, Sister, Visitor;
Sarah Winkworth, 16, Servant, General Servant.
1852
William Picton licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1855
Mrs Sarah Picton, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1861/2
Sarah Picton, licensee.
Clarke/Kellys
1863
Mrs Sarah Picton, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1868
AE Joyce, New Road, Forest.
Kellys
1870
Alfred Edward Joyce, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
7/9/1872
Annual Value £70. Owner John Maurice Brooks, 22
ERO P/B L9
Bloomsbury Sq to William Picton, Southgate Road,
Southgate (undated), to Rosetta Holmes/Anthony Co?ey
(undated), licensee Alfred Edwd Joyce.
29/3/1873 Owner John Maurice Brooks, 22 Bloomsbury Square.
ERO P/B L1
Alfred Edward Joyce to George Clifton. Granted under
ERO P/B L9
Sect 14. Annual value £70. Alehouse.
1874
George Clifton licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1880s
‘Every year the Ragged School Union had a big outing
Across the Years
from the East End with a number of brakes. They went to
p32
the “Rising Sun” and could stop at either “The Chestnut
Tree” or “The Lord Raglan” to water the horses.’
1881
George Clifton, 46, Head, Licensed Victualler; Jane
Census
Clifton , 40, Wife: Jane Clifton, 16 , Daughter; Lillian
Cremer, 23, Cousin; Mary Mills, 30, Servant, Domestic
Servant.
1882.
G Clifton licensee
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1889
Tramway from Bakers Arms extended to the Rising Sun.
VCH p251
1891
George Clifton, 53, Head, Licenced Victualler; Mary? G
Census
Clifton, 51, Wife; Jane Clifton, 26, Daughter; Alice
Clifton , 21, Daughter, General Servant.
468

Undated c1900

1895

14/4/1895
9/12/1899

c1900

Case of a man pickpocketing from a plain clothes
policeman within the pub. He tried to arrest him and was
beaten senseless outside. Another policeman arrived by
tramcar. Mention of a fair opposite.
Licence transferred to William Henry Russell
William Henry Russell to Louisa Russell. Sect 14.
Alehouse £70 Rosetta Holmes and Anthony Carey
Southgate owners freeholders. Leaseholders Taylor
Walker, Limehouse.
Taylor Walker

24/11/1900 Building alterations. Louisa Burrell (probably Russell)
applicant. No architect.
24/12/1901 Building alteration. Slight rearrangement of bar
c1910
Photograph of pub ‘CELEBRATED ALES STOUT &
PORTER. ‘L RUSSELL’. Pub signs on opposite side of
road.
1912
1917

Thomas Worton Jun. (the Wortons had interests in The
Cock and the Bell, Walthamstow).
Harry Brown. Taylor Walker.

469

Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18950520-480
Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
ERO P/B L2

Photo in By Bus
Tram and Coach
in Walthamstow
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
Victorian &
Edwardian
Waltham Forest
p11. WAS 1972.
Kellys
Photo VHM L72

A 1930s view of the pub showing the tram terminus and the rear
of a passing bus

1922-5
1934

14/1/1937
12/3/1938
7/1978

Mrs Sarah Ann Brown.
Planning application/building alterations. Roberts architect.
‘Undertaking given that no drinking to be permitted outside
the premises and no stalls to be erected for the sale or
consumption of meals.’
William Picton Trust Ltd to freeholders Charrington. William
Picton was licensee or owner until 1935.
Building alterations. Charringtons architects. Refused.
Amended plans approved 1/6/1935.
Murder of barman, Dennis O’Neil aged 53, shot in the
heart. Murderer hid in the toilets, smashed a leaded
window and escaped into Epping Forest.

1983

‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Large pleasant and
comfortable two bar 'thirties' roadhouse in pleasant forest
surroundings. Food am & pm/Darts/Pool/Juke Box/Car park.’

1986

1991

‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Thirties roadhouse on main road, also
accessible by path from Walthamstow Road/Forest Rise.
Excellent food. Darts and bar billiards. The IPA is the only bitter
available so it is always in condition. Real fire. Original building
dated from c1890 and was Taylor Walker.’
‘Bass Charrington. No real ale!’

18/7/1995

Special hours Certificate Fri/Sat 1am

1998

Charrington & Co Ltd.

18/12/2003 DJs Thursday to Sunday
10/2004

Reunion for regulars. Manager Julie LeGras. There for 18
years.

21/10/2006 Closed after Saturday 21/10/2006. Owned by Mitchell and
Butlers who were selling.
/4/2007
Some work had been carried out on the structure but had
ceased. Fly tippers had dumped builder’s rubble in the car
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Kellys
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L8
Daily
Telegraph/EFTN
p88
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Advert in
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
14/10/2004
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

2008
2/4/2009
23/4/2009

7/5/2009

18/6/2009
2/9/2010

29/1/2015

5/2/2015
11/2015
2016
By 2017

park subsequently.
Renamed as RS Lounge and reopened after
refurbishment
Advert describing outside decking area. Also they are
licensed for civil ceremonies, free wireless, meals,
corporate meetings and Cuban nights on Wednesdays.
Advert stating they open at 12.30pm every day; they are
licensed for civil ceremonies, salsa classes, Cuban night
(Wednesdays), ladies lunches (Tuesday – Saturday).
Website www.rslounge.co.uk
Further advert offering Salsa event for £8 and salsa
classes every Wednesday., ladies lunch Tuesday to
Saturday £15 for two courses and modern outdoor
European restaurant.
Advert offering an Ann Summers party on Saturday 20th
June – ladies only.
Article about an application for a variation in licence to
allow opening until 3am on Sundays and to serve under
21s after 9pm was withdrawn after licensing officers visited
on 21st August and a fight broke out outside the venue.
Manager Bruno Milin.
Article stating that six assaults took place last year. Most
victims did not wish to take the matter any further, one man
claiming he had fallen. They had a licence until 2.30pm at
weekends. Referred to the Licensing Committee.
Article stating that the venue described as a nightclub has
had its licensed hours cut - 1am on Thursdays and 2am on
Fridays.
Closed and under refurbishment.
Reopened and renamed The Empire
Now a Turkish restaurant called the Cyprus Empire.

Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation
Observation

Robin Hood (possibly Robin Hood & Little John at some stage)
Red Lion
Luthers
Red Lion
Zulus
Red Lion
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Left image when it was Zulus 2010 view, on the right shortly after back as The Red Lion

640 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3AA
Origin of Name: Originally Robin Hood presumably because of the proximity of Epping
Forest. One source gives the name as Robin Hood & Little John. Changed to Red Lion,
possibly relating to the arms of James VI of Scotland, James I of England (died 1625).
Recently called Zulus, so named as pub was owned by South Africans. Now reverted back
to Red Lion.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Website:
Details
Source
Date
Bren Kennedy
Before 1670 Octagonal copper token ‘John Unwin at Laytonstone his
half penny’ Depiction of archers shooting a stag.
1670
Widow Unwin of the ‘Robin Hood’ Leytonstone was buried. Bren Kennedy
A Henry Unwin or Unwen, son of John, was buried 7 th May
and Leyton
1661.
Ratebooks
1660-9
Epithany
Presentment by petty constables of Wanstead. Return
Court in
1685
made at monthly meeting of justices at ‘the signe of the
Session
Robin Hood in Laytonstone’ of Daniel Richards for selling
ERO Q/SR
ale and beer without ‘licenses’ and Mr Edwardes of
446/22
Stratford his brewer. Widow Brigman for selling ale without
‘licenses’. ‘Mr Hill of Woodford sarveth her with firkins’. No
disorders in unlicensed or licensed houses….
1/10/1685
Presentment by petty constables of Dagenham. Return at a Court in
(Michaelmas) monthly meeting at the ‘Robin Hood in Layton’. Sarah
Session
Wilcocks (wife of Leonard Wilcocks) Henry Osbourne, Rich. ERO Q/SR
472

Mathewson, for not being at divine service.
Signature of John Turnedge

448/28

4/1/1686

‘I bound John. Stephens of Wanstead, brickmaker to appeare at
ye next quarter sessions, for saying that the justices of the peace
were all drunk at a monthly meeting held in October last at the
‘Robin Hood’ at Layton Stone and that they did refuse to do him
justice. I bound him in £10. I bound Henry Read of Low Leyton,
carpenter, his suretie, £5. 11th ditto. I sent this recognisanze to
the quarter sessions per Mr Mildmay. Stevens did not appeare.’

Record Book
of William
Holcroft, 1661
– 1688/9
f21,ERO
D/DCv/1

4/6/1686

Monthly meeting mentions an earlier meeting at the Robin
Hood.

11/11/1686

16/4/ &
1/10/1733
By 1754
16/9/1754

19/6/1757

2/4/1765

1766
1783
1806
1809
1817

Record Book
of William
Holcroft 1661 –
1688/9
ERO D/DCv/
‘At a monthly meting at the ‘Robin Hood’ at Laytonstone, held by Record Book
Sir Thomas Fanshawe, Sir Richard Pigot and my sealfe.’
of William
‘Hearing to protect the interests of a bastard child in the parish of Holcroft 1661 –
Chinkford… oath before us that she has gotten child by one John 1688/9,
Hill of Chinkford.’
f23v,ERO
D/DCv/
Vestries held at the Robin Hood. The latter one adjourned
Leyton Vestry
to the Rose and Crown one week later.
Book L47.1/2
Renamed Red Lion or Lyon
See below
Robert Brookes at the Read Lyon. Good.
Wm Lines
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb 199
Ann Brooks at the sign of ye Red Lyon. Good.
William Lines
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures
Midsummer
Quarter ERO
Q/SBb
Read Lyon, Henry Pouton. Good
Surveyor of
Weights and
Measures
Report ERO
Q/SBb 241
William Baxter Rateable Assessment £11, Rates 16/6.
Bren Kennedy
p283
William Baxter of the Red Lyon paid £11 and a rateable
Bren Kennedy
value of £1.2.0
p271
Women’s Union Society was meeting at the Red Lion
Vestry minutes
1781-1811
Beating the Bounds of Leyton Parish cost £23 5.2.
Parish records
£22.10.8 was for refreshments and dinners at the Green
cited in Weston
Man, Red Lion and Horse and Groom.
p155
‘John Tanner for Dinners etc for 83 boys and 45 men after
Leyton parish
walking the bounds of the parish
£15.12.0
records
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J Spenny for morning refreshments to the same £5.1.0
For Blue favors
£2.0.0
Dan Osborn Afternoon
1.0
1 rake for white wands for the Boys
£0.0.0’

1822/3

John Tanner licensee.

1826-7 &
1832-4
11/1836 &
9/1837
1838

James Tanner licensee.

1839

James Tanner occupier and owner of Red Lion plus 5.2
acres of land. Total Rateable Value £37.
William Amer occupier, William Stutfield owner. Rateable
Value £40.
James Tanner licensee.

1839

William Amer licensee. Rateable Value £40.

1840

Occupier William Amer, owner William Stiffield. Stabling,
yard and garden. 14 poles. Rateable value £40.
William Amer, Publican,26; Sarah Amer, 25; George Amer,
3; William Amer, 6 months; Jane Manby, Servant, 20;
Sarah Steinback, Servant, 16; John Russell, Servant, 30;
Antony Jayland, Servant, 20; George Gaywood, Servant,
30; Hannah Gaywood, 35; Hannah Gaywood, 6; Emma
Gaywood, 2.

1841

8/1841
1842
1843-5

William Amer Archibald Henry Greaves occupier.

1845

Archibald Henry Reeves (sic) occupier. Stabling, yard and
garden.
Arch. Greeves licensee.

1848

Archibald Henry Greeves licensee.

1849-50

Archibald Greeves occupier, William Stutfield owner.
Stabling, Rateable Value £34.
Archibald H Greeves, 41, licensee; William H Greeves, 14,
nephew; Mary Smith, 24, house servant; Joseph Barns, 16,
house servant.
William Barford licensee.

1851
1855
1857
1858-4/1860

1860
1861

First building in Leytonstone to be lit by gas.
Elizabeth Barford occupier. William Stulfield owner. Red
Lion inn and stabling Rateable Value £45. Elizabeth
Barford was landlady to three adjacent cottages owner was
also William Stulfield.
Elizabeth Barford licensee.
Elizabeth Barford,
Head
Chelsw orth, Linc

Elizabeth

63,

Licensed victualler
Thomas

63

Head

Victualler License

;

106003602.00000

Barford
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Barford

,

Pigot’s Essex
Directory
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Tithe
map
Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Census

Leyton Rate
Book
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
White’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Census
Kelly’s Post
Office
Directory
VHM L23.5
Leyton Rate
Book
Post Office
Directory
Census

Thomas

31

31,

Assistant

Son

Everitt,

Ann

Sister

,?

66,

Blacksmith

106003604.00000

Visitor,

25,

1861
By 1862 to
1873
1870-5
1863/4/6
1871

1872
11/10/1873
1874
1876

Visitor

25

Ann

Ann

47,

-

Bishop

CD1 RG9_1060.p

Ragan (probably Ryan),

General Servant

19

;

106003605.00000

Mary

James

Sister

St George, Lincol

Bishop Auckland,

Auckland, Durham;
Mary

66

Cullen

Cullen,

47

, Assistant

South Witham, Lin 106003603.00000

; Ann

Everest

Son

Ragan

general servant,

Queen Town Cork, Ireland;

106003606.00000

Mead,

Mead

Servant

Queen Tow n Cor
James

19,

Port Boy

servant
pot boy,
East Ham.
Elizabeth Barford occupier, William Stulfield owner.
Rateable value £48.
Mrs Elizabeth Barford licensee – Elizabeth Barford was the
licensee of the Green Man in 1841.
Photograph of front of pub.
Mrs Elizabeth Barford licensee, William Stulfield Red Lion.
Elizabeth Barford, head, 73, licensed victualler
Colsterworth, Lincolnshire; Thomas Barford, 41, son, South
Witham, Lincolnshire, manager; Ann R Everitt,
sister,76,Stamford; Elizabeth Simpson, visitor, 66,
Stanground, Huntingdonshire; Mary Squires, servant, 66,
general servant; George Macdonald, servant, 20, general
servant.
Record of the Beacontree Masonic Lodge meeting here.
Truman Hanbury and Buxton Elizabeth Barford to Thomas
Barford. Annual value £78.
Thomas Barford licensee.

1877

Record of the Ley Spring Masonic Lodge meeting here.
The licensee, William Barford is listed as a member of this
Lodge.
Record of the Guelph Masonic Lodge meeting here.

10/1877

Thomas Barford occupier and owner. Rateable Value £64

c1880

Truman Hanbury & Buxton. To be replaced by a hotel and
Masonic hall. Barford landlord. Statue of a red lion over the
door.
Thomas Barford, 51, licensed victualler, North Witham

1881
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Book
Kellys
VHM L72
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Book
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ERO P/B L1
Post Office
Directory
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Book
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L72.6/170/1
Census

Lincolnshire; Ann H Smith, 41, housekeeper, Leytonstone
Essex; Edwin Smith, 30 , barman, Wanstead Essex; Alfred
Dicker, 25, barman, London Middlesex; Matilda Connagt,
servant, 26 East Pratley? Devon, domestic; Julia
Holdstock, servant, 25, domestic.
Thomas Barford licensee.

1882

Kellys

Image of the pub prior to demolition, stable buildings to the rear

Michaelmas
1887
5/1889
8/1889

Samuel Angliss music and dancing licence. Note that
Samuel Austin Angliss was licensee of the Green Man,
Leytonstone in 1881.
Livery stables to rear.
Truman Hanbury and Buxton, sold by them when rebuilt.
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Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions

Photo of the demolition of the earlier weatherboarded building in 1890

1890-1891
c1890
1890
1891
1891
1897

1898
c1900
c1900

Rebuilt, architect W D Church of pub and adjacent
shops. In Building News 30/10/1891. Photo of
demolition.
Edward Walter Greenwood licensee. Annual value £78.
Cannon Brewery Clerkenwell.
Licensees Brown & Son (also licensees of Cowley
Arms).
Record of the newly formed Clarence and Avondale
Masonic Lodge meeting here.
John Brown, 32, head,, licensed victualler, London Mile
End; Clara Brown, 35, wife, London Poplar; Frederick
Wheeler, 25, barman, , London Paddington.
Proprietor F Seaward, manager E W Greenwood.
Advertising a Masonic Hall with fire precautions.

Meetings of the Clarence of Avondale Masonic Lodge
here. The licensee, Edward Greenwood, is listed as a
member.
Photo of the ‘Old Red Lion’
Proposed changes to stables at rear of building by
original architect of new building W D Church. Shows
nine stalls and three loose boxes. Alterations were to
create two new first floor toilets and an external
staircase.
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ERO I/Mp
224/1/5 and VHM
L72.6/176
ERO P/B L1
Kellys
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Census
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Masonic Study
Centre website
VHM L72.6/180
LBWF Planning
Section

8/9/1903

WILLIAM KIRTON, Maliciously wounding John Frederick
Battes; also assaulting him and occasioning him bodily harm.
MR. KERSHAW. Prosecuted; MR. WARBURTON. Defended.
JOHN FREDERICK BATTES. I live at 74. Lansdowne Road,
Leytonstone, and am potman at the Red Lion Hotel,
Leytonstone—on August 8th the prisoner was in the bar about
10.50, and was served with some ginger beer by a barmaid—
he took it and threw it over her, glass and all—then turned him
out of the house—I left about 11.25 and proceeded home out
by the back way, where I saw the prisoner about forty yards
away standing at a gate—I went up to him and asked him if he
had a knife—he said "No"—directly afterwards he struck me a
heavy blow on my left side" with his right hand—I was wearing
a light jacket unbuttoned
—I struggled with him and saw something glisten in his left
hand which was his pipe—I took it away—his wife then came
up and took him away—I went away to go home and felt a
pain on the way—on getting home I took my coat and
waistcoat off and found that my waistcoat was cut through—
this is it—I found blood on my shirt—I went to the police
station and gave information—the prisoner was sober.
Cross-examined. The ginger beer was thrown at the barmaid
because she would not fill it up with water—when I left the
public house a friend followed within a few minutes—he is not
here and was not called before the Magistrate—I do not know
why—the prisoner was leaning on a gateway about forty yards
from the public house—it was the gate of Harvey Gardens,
where he lives—I went that way because I thought a gang of
his associates were waiting for me round the corner—I had
been told that the prisoner was waiting for me with a knife, so I
went to see—I did not provoke him so as to get some sort of
case against him—the wound is not an invention, and I did not
strike him on his face; I struggled with him—I sometimes carry
a corkscrew in my waistcoat pocket, but I did not have it with
me then, and I did not get my wound with that.
Re-examined. I went to a doctor the same night after going to
the police; he saw the wound in my side and dressed it—I had
occasion to turn the prisoner out of the public house some
days before for assaulting a man in the bar.
LEWIS NUGENT JEKYLL . I am divisional police surgeon,
and examined the prosecutor and his clothing about midnight
on August 8th—he had a small cut in his left side, immediately
below the ribs—it was caused more probably by a knife than
anything else—it was about an eighth of an inch broad and a
quarter of an inch deep—this knife would have caused it; the
small blade absolutely corresponded with it and the cut in the
clothing.
Cross-examined. A wound an eighth of an inch wide might
undoubtedly have been caused by something else than a
knife—it was a tiny wound.
By the COURT. It could not have been done by something
tearing through his pocket like the end of a corkscrew.
ARTHUR ROSS . I live at 4, Rose Cottages, High Road,
Leytonstone, and am a coachman—on August 8th, a little
before 11, I was in the Red Lion public house, Leytonstone,
and saw the prisoner there—he threw a glass and some
ginger beer at the barmaid, and the potman put him out—
shortly after I went outside and saw the prisoner standing
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Court Reference
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opposite—he came back, got up upon the window sill, and
opened a knife—he looked through the window, which was
shut—that was the window next to the bar from which he had
been put out—I could see the blade of the knife—it was a
pocket knife—I went back and told the potman that the
prisoner had a knife in his hand.
Cross-examined. I do not know whether he was cutting
tobacco with the knife—I did not see any tobacco.
THOMAS HUGHES. (87 J.) About one o'clock a.m. on August
9th I was on duty at Harrow Green Police Station—the
prosecutor came there—from what he said. I went to Harvey
Gardens, to the prisoner's house,
See original
and saw him in bed—I told him I should arrest him for
stabbing a man—the prosecutor was present—the prisoner
said, "I don't remember that; I have only got one knife '—he
took this knife out of his pocket and gave it me—I took him to
the station and he was charged—he said nothing while the
prosecutor was there; after he had gone he said, "I think he
has made a mistake."
Cross-examined. The prisoner has never been in trouble
before that I am aware of—to the best of my knowledge he
said when I arrested him, "I don't remember stabbing him."
The prisoner, in his defence on oath, said that he was in the
bar of the Red Lion on August 8th; that he had called or three
whiskies, and asked for a dash of ginger beer to be put into
them, which was refused; that he then asked to be served with
half a pint; that as he was taking hold of the glass it slipped
and dropped over the counter; that he then left the bar, and
went to the gate of the Gardens, when the prosecutor came
up and snatched his pipe and hit him; and that he never struck
him with the knife.
Evidence for the Defence.
ELIZA KIRTON. I am the prisoner's wife—on the night of
August 8th I was cooking the supper when my husband came
in, and as it was not ready he said he would go to the gate
and have a smoke—I went out shortly after to tell him to come
to supper, and I saw the prosecutor force the gate open—I ran
up and saw the prosecutor strike the prisoner on the face—I
told him to go away—he snatched the prisoner's pipe and
used filthy language, and said, "I will wait for you to-morrow
morning going to work"—he then went away—I never saw any
blow struck with a knife.
Cross-examined. I had been in my house before this took
place—as I ran up out of the house I saw the prosecutor strike
the prisoner.
ADOLPHUS HUFELMAN. On Saturday night, August, 8th, I
was in the fire box outside the Red Lion—I saw the prosecutor
walk across the road and back again—I said, "Good-night,
George "; he said, "Good night"—I did not see stabbing—I
was about twenty to twenty-five yards from where the alleged
stabbing took place—I did not see anything take place
between them—I did not see either one or the other touch one
another.
NOT GUILTY.

1911

Edward Walter Greenwood, Licensed Victualler, 46;
Emily Grace Greenwood, Wife, Assistant, 43; Bella Ellen
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Census

1912
Until 1914

1914
13/3/1929
15/3/1944
7/2/1961
20/3/1963
and
24/7//1963
5/1970
14/8/1970
1970s
3/12/1971
5/5/1972
7/7/1972
1972
15/2/1974
1983
a1983
13/6/1984

Wotton, Sister in Law, Assistant, 33; William Henry
Smith, Cellerman, 33; Alice Manley, Housemaid, 41;
Kathleen Cowell, Cook, 36; Arthur Charles Caton,
Barman, 21; Jessie Smith, Barmaid, 25; Florence May
Wise, Barmaid, 24; Violet Hurry, Barmaid, 20.
Edward Walter Greenwood licensee.
The horses for the Leytonstone Section of the Leyton
and Leytonstone Volunteer Fire Brigade kept in stables
at the back until 1914. Fire station was in St John’s
churchyard. New fire station built at Harrow Green. Inn
had a gallery at back to give access to upstairs.
Dudley Squires licensee.
Building alterations. Bradford & Son architect. Slight
alterations.
Building alterations. Taylor Walker; D Hamilton architect.
Lavatory accommodation.
From Ind Coope to Allied Breweries (previously Cannon
Brewery).1872 Alehouse.
Applications for structural alterations
Yes played here
Yes played here
Ind Coope
Genesis played here
Genesis played here
Roxy Music played here
Atomic Rooster played here
Gary Moore played here
‘Ind Coope. A lively young persons' pub which as of July 1983
was being renovated with the possibility of real ale being
installed thereafter... ‘

1986

Name briefly changed to Luthers
Special hours licence, ground floor saloon until 12 MonSat.
Luthers Ind Coope. No handpumped beers!

After 1986
1998

Renamed back to Red Lion
Allied Brewery

2001

Changed hands, becoming a salsa bar, still named Red
Lion but also as Cuba Bella.
Reopened after refurbishment as Zulus, complete with
African artefacts. Owned by South Africans and
Zimbabweans. Manager Michelle Laverty.

11/2002

Kellys
On rear of photo
in VHM

Kellys
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
www
www
Photo
www
www
www
www
www
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Observation

2003

‘Ind Coope. Renamed Zulu's (2003). Reported keg 2001.
Formerly Luthers. Central to the shopping area with plenty of
comfortable seating. Pool and darts in the upstairs room. Food
at lunchtime. Open all permitted hours.’

CAMRA East
London& City
Beer Guide

2004
14/10/2004

Nightclub opened upstairs.
Pub won award. Manager Deswald Visser

Observation
Waltham Forest
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4/8/2005

18/8/2005
1/9/2005
13/10/2005
20/10/2005

1/2/2007
12/2009
1/2010
6/2010
11/2010
6/6/2013
3/10/2013
25/4/2014
28/7/2016
11/8/2016

Article on issues around noise and disturbance for
neighbours. Leaseholder Jason Flack. Further article
states that late licence has been agreed until midnight
and 2am on Fridays and Saturdays.
Letters re Zulus with photo.
Further letters on the subject, including concern about
the new licensing committee and its alleged lack of
impartiality.
Further letters concerning the chairing of the licensing
committee by Cllr Liz Phillips
Article on Zulus and intervention by Leader of Waltham
Forest Council, Cllr Clyde Loakes and Cllr Marie Pye.
They visited the pub to see for themselves what issues
were.
Tour organised by Leyton and Leytonstone Historical
Society of premises for 3/2/2007.
Closed – sign saying refurbishment going on, but no sign
of that by mid-February 2010.
Signs in pub windows advertising a nightclub called
‘Panache’ every Friday.
Pub tinned up with signs saying nothing of value in side
– short-lived nightclub now closed. Outside deteriorating.
Pub bought by Antics & Co. Meeting with representative.
Pub refurbished and reopened in 2011. Renamed Red
Lion.
Article about the pub with photo of office manager Robin
Watkins and assistant manager Robin Hannagan.
Article about an assault in the pub – photo of the pub.
Link to Damon Albarn singing Parklife in the Red Lion.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-27160511
Electrical substation ‘exploded’ injuring three people.
Photo of pub.
Article about the showing of the film Die Hard in pub’s
garden.

Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation
Observation
Meeting with
representative
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
BBC
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Room Tavern & Terrace Chingford
See Bar 120

Rose Inn
Leyton/Leytonstone
Origin of Name Possibly a ‘Tudor’ rose
Other Remarks Margaret Hobby would have taken over the licence after her husband’s
death. She is described as such in Midsummer 1608, although is mentioned as the licensee
in 1605.
Details
Source
Date
21/4/1579
William, son of William Hobby, baptised.
Leyton Church
Records
4/10/1579
William Hobbye listed, sureties by William Trewman and
Alehouse
Richard Parker of the same (Laighton Stone).
Recognizances
481

23/2/1580

‘…and of William Hobbie of Leyton and Robert Mounke of
Wanstead husbandman for Nicholas Thompson of the same for
the like ‘(licensed to keep an alehouse).

29/6/1584

Robert, son of William Hobby, baptised.

27/3/1585

Richard, base son of Agnes Colman and William Hobby,
baptised.
‘William Hobbye of Laighton Stone yeoman, Henry Lovell of the

28/10/1585

Same, bricklayer and Humphrey Walters of the Parish of St
Clement without Temple Bar, blacksmith for the said William in
his house at Leytonstoen called the sign of the Rose.
Taken before Thomas Powle and William Heigham esquires’.

4/8/1588

John, son of William Hobby, baptised.

Easter
1605

General recognizance taken before Sir Nicholas Coote
knt, Thomas Fanshawe and William Heigham esqs
Victuallers
Sureties…..
Margaret Hobby.
William Read and David Boulton
In the half-hundred of Beacontree licensed to keep
alehouses Margaret Hobby – sureties Thomas Vaughan
and Richard Hocland of the same yeomen.

8/3/1606

Midsumme
r 1608

Scope and Content John Gudgyn fined 20s. Signed by Sir
John Sammes, Sir William Ayloff and John Darcey.
Subscribed, process to be awareded against Daniel Ponde
of North Ockendon, by the Court.
[Dors]
Margaret Hobbey of Leyton, widow, £10, Robert Seamey
of Leyton.

Rose and Crown
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Session Rolls
ERO Q/SR 73/7
29
Alehouse
Recognizances
Easter Session
Rolls ERO Q/SR
74/68,69,70
Leyton Church
Records
Leyton Church
Records
Session Rolls
Epithany 1585
Q/SR 95/58
Leyton Church
Records
Session Rolls
ERO Q/SR
171/79
Alehouse
Recognizances
Easter Session
Rolls ERO
ERO Q/SR
184/26.

1869 painting of the Rose and Crown (original in the Guildhall Library –
photographic copy Vestry House Museum)

High Road, Leyton (formerly Leyton Street) (three properties south of junction with James
Lane). Would have been almost opposite a brewery. Was a regular venue for meetings of
the Leyton Vestry until 1742 when the new workhouse was built. Assumption that Lewis
Richardson was related to Edward Richardson.
Origin of Name
Other Remarks
Details
Source
Date
‘…Lewis Richardson of Leyton… keeping and suffering disorder Essex Quarter
1630
in their alehouses.’
Session Rolls
Epiphany 1630
Q/SR 269/19
‘…lewis Richardson of Low Leyton for drawing beer being
1636
Essex Quarter
unlicensed (for 6 months).’
Session Rolls
Midsummer 1636
Q/SR 293/35
16/10/ and Vestry meetings first for examining officer’s accountd.
Leyton Vestry
9/12/1732
Book L47.1/2
25/6/1733
Vestry meeting – examination of accounts.
Leyton Vestry
Book L47.1/2
13/5/1734
Vestry meeting.
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
16/8/1734
Vestry meeting to discuss the removal of a soldier from the Leyton Vestry
parish.
Minutes
7/10/1734
Vestry meeting which discussed the poor condition of the
Bren Kennedy
almshouses.
p207
th
1735
Meetings of the Vestry held at the Rose and Crown on 7
Leyton Vestry
July, 4th August, 18th October and 17th November.
Minutes L47.1/2
24/5/1736
Vestry meeting examining the Rate.
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
9/8/1736
Vestry meeting.
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
1737
Meetings of the Vestry held at the Rose and Crown on
Leyton Vestry
21st August, 19th September, 22nd October
Minutes L47.1/2
2/9/1738
Vestry committee for the repair of the almshouse met here. Leyton Vestry
483

1740
1741 until
2/8/1742
1764
2/4/1765

Meetings of the Vestry held at the Rose and Crown on
19th April, 19th May, 2nd June, 11th August. The last meeting
discussed the building of a workhouse.
Vestry meetings held here then ceased when Leyton
Workhouse built and opened. Meetings subsequently held
in the committee room.
‘Expenses att the Rose and Crown with the Coroners Jury on
the Man Shott ‘. Incident concerning a robbery where one of

the robbers was shot – middle aged man about 40.
Edward Richardson, the Rose –good.

By 1765 –
1779

Edward Richardson licensee.

1766
29/8/1770

Edward Richardson Rateable assessment £10, Rates paid
15/Edward Richardson at the Rose and Crown – good.

19/3/1777

Edward Richardson vctlr Good.

1780

Esther Jarvis licensee.

1781

Thomas Bayley licensee.

1783

Thomas Bailey paid rent of £10 and rates of £1.0.0.

1784

‘Essex
Thomas Bailey of Layton in the County of Essex Victualler
maketh and saith
That on Sunday the 29th Instant the prisoner Christopher Hoare
came to the House of this defendant (should be informant)
landlord the Rose and Crown at Layton aforesaid about six or
seven o’ clock in the Evening and wanted to come in, that this
Informant told him he should not come in on which he the said
Christopher Hoare assaulted this informant and a Scuffle
ensued in which the said Christopher Hoare pushed by him and
got into the House, after which this informant endeavoured to
turn him out, but he refused to go, on which he went for the
Constable and fetched him to take charge of the Prisoner.
Sworn before me
the mark of Thomas
S Bosanquet
Bailey
Committed to the House of Correction
Thomas Bailey £10 to prosecute at the Q’ Sessions’.
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Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minutes L47.1/2
Leyton Vestry
Minute Book
L47.1/2
Leyton Parish
Minutes/EFTN
p352
Weste Division
Surveyor of
Weights and
Measures
ERO Q/SBb 241
Alehouse
Recognizances
from 1796
Bren Kennedy
p283
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures for
Michaelmas
Quarter
James Oliverias
Inspection of
Waits and
Measurs
ERO Q/SBb 288
Alehouse
Recognizances
Alehouse
Recognizances
Bren Kennedy
p270
ERO Q/SBb
317/31

1822-at
least 1848
1836

George Grant licensee.

1845

George Grant occupier, John Heathcote owner. Rateable
Value £24.
George Grant occupier, Lord Down owner. Garden and
stables. 19 furlongs Rateable Value £50.
Lord Down, owner, George Grant licensee.
George Grant occupier, public house, garden and stables.
19 Poles. Rateable value £40.
George Grant, Publican, 55; Christian Grant, 60; William
Willey, Labourer, 50, James Newland, Labourer, 30; Sell
Cowlen, Labourer, 30; Henry Hopwood, Labourer, 30.
George Grant licensee.

1848

George Grant licensee.

1855
10/1859

Thomas Ashton licensee.
John Andrews occupier, Rev. G Heathcote owner.
Rateable Value £34.
John Andrew licensee.

1838
1839
1840
1841

1860
1861

1861

John Andrew, Licensed Victualler, 53; Elizabeth Andrew,
Wife, 43; Edward Andrew, Son, 18, William Andrew, Son,
16. Thomas Andrew, Son, 14; John C Andrew, Son; Peter
Andrew, Son, 6; Albert Andrew, Son, 3.
John Andrews, George Davey occupier, Rev G Heathcote
owner Rateable Value £36 10s.

Pigot’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate Book
Leyton Rate Book
Tithe Map
Leyton Rate Book
Census
Post Office
Directory
White’s Directory
of Essex
Kelly’s
Leyton Rate Book
Post Office
Directory
Census

Leyton Rate Book

20/9/1862

‘General Licensing Meeting Ilford
Rose and Crown, Leyton,-This was an old licensed house, but
Iast year the licence was taken away, principally in
consequence of the dilapidated condition of the property. Mr
Rawlings now applied for a license in the name of George
Davey, and said that £300 had been spent in repairs. License
granted.’

The Era
18/9/1862

10/1864

J Colvin licensee, Rev Heathcote owner, Rose and Crown
Inn and premises.
J Colvin licensee.
On map opposite Coopers Lane.

Leyton Rate Book

1868
1876
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Kellys
VHM

Undated photograph looking north up Leyton Street later Leyton High Road

Rose and Crown
Ye Olde Rose and Crown

2013

2010

55 Hoe Street, Walthamstow (formerly Greenleaf Lane)
Origin of Name Possibly a Tudor heraldic device.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Large clubroom upstairs. Bomb damage in First World War by a Zeppelin
airship.

486

A view in an early photograph across fields where shops
in Hoe Street and housing behind now stands.

Date
1865
1868 &
1870
1872-1892
1875

c1875

1877
1879

3/11/1881

Details
Opened as a beerhouse (probably in a pre-existing
property).
R Gymer, licensee.

Source
Hanson

Deeds of Rose and Crown, Hoe Street, formerly Greenleaf
Lane.
Photograph of the Rose and Crown from surrounding fields
with no buildings opposite. Truman, Hanbury & Buxton on
sign at roof level.

ERO D/DB/T1596

‘The Rose and Crown which from what I remember, was a
double-fronted house from which drinks were sold from the
central doorway. The bar parlour was on the south side
and the tap room on the north side. My father used to visit
this place of refreshment, and I can remember freezing
outside without the requisite ½ d for a cup of coffee.’
George Howard The Rose & Crown BH.
Mr George Howard for whom Mr Rawlins appeared applied
for a full licence in Greenleaf Lane. Nearest house was the
Bell which did not oppose. Much of the land in the
neighbourhood sold for building. Refused not sufficient
buildings to need accommodation.
Lease:
1 George Alfred Howard, The Rose and Crown, Green
Leaf Lane, Walthamstow, licensed victualler.
2. Charles Addington Hanbury, The Brewery, Spitalfields,
brewer (lessee).
Consideration of £750, lessor with consent of governors of
St. Bartholomew's hospital, leased to Hanbury. Land near
Horsepool Stone, Enfield Highway and house on land.
Term: 10 years. Rent £50 p.a.
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Kellys

Plate 14 in
‘Bygone
Walthamstow’
Brian Evans`
Across the Years
p11

Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
London
Metropolitan
Archives
ACC/0107/005

1882
1882
8/9/1883

George Howard. Mr Houghton opposed for the Bell,
roadside beerhouse deficient of every accommodation that
was required for a full licence.
G Howard licensee.
George Howard for full licence – houses in vicinity
increased during the year from 367 to 456. Applicant
content with six day licence - refused.

ERO Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO Essex
Licensing
Committee,
Annual Licensing
Session,
Stratford.

The pub prior to rebuilding. Note the large lantern – in days of no or
few street lights this building would have stood out very prominently.

1884
1886
9/1890
1890
8/10/1890

8/10/1890

Full licence refused.
Tower Hamlets - Peter Payne beer retailer and grocer.
John Thomas Payne. Alehouse. Truman Hanbury and
Buxton owners
Dolphin, Romford surrendered for rebuilding – confirmed.
Opposed by Bell and Tower. New building would cost
£3,000.
Confirmation Meeting. New premises, Walter Frederick
Goodson applicant. Objections from Mr Day, Tower, Mrs
McDonnell, landlady of Bell Inn. Mrs McDonnell had died in
November 1889 so objection invalid. Owners Truman
Hanbury and Buxton. Greenleaf Tavern 465 yards away.
THB providing capital to rebuild.

ERO P/B L1
Kellys
ERO P/B L2

‘Application is made by Mr Clapham, Solicitor on behalf of Mr
Walter Frank Goodson for Confirmation of a Provisional Licence
granted by the Justices of the Beacontree Division for sale of
Intoxicating Liquor on or off, the Rose and Crown, Hoe Street,
Walthamstow.
The application is opposed by Mr Forest Fulton Barrister at Law

ERO Essex
Licensing
Committee
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ERO Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
ERO Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions

on behalf of Mr Joseph T Day of the Tower Hotel, Hoe Street,
Walthamstow. And after hearing evidence on both sides the
Committee confirm the licence.’

1892
4/1/1895

22/8/1939

Rebuilt.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
Reference to the murder of Florrie Rolfe who was six years
old. She had been sent to buy her father a pint of beer. Her
body was found in the deserted Rectory Manor. She had
been assaulted and suffocated. The inquest was held at
the Lorne Arms. No one ever charged.
Rose and Crown Hotel, John Thomas Payne licensee.
Rent £100 Lessee John Thomas Payne. Mortgage £9,000,
5% not exceeding £9,400.
Damage to rear of pub due to German bombing raid.
100kg bomb dropped in nearby Richards Place. Image in
VHM.
GF Tayler Esq to Mr Arthur Grant. Mortgage £6,200
Mortgage £5,235.
Building alterations. HR Gardner 32 Crown Road WC
architect. Withdrawn.
FA Ashton, Stratford E architect. Inspected 29/5/1929.
Satisfactory.
New manager.

18/7/1944

Badly damaged by enemy action.

1895

1895-6
29/9/1896
5/1918
23/3/1921
31/3/1924
24/7/1926
21/3/1928

28/11/1947 Overcharging, Mild Ale1/2d pint, Mild & Bitter 1/4d, Eagle
Stout 11d,Saloon bar - reported .
18/11/1948 Overcharging public bar Trubrown 11d. Reported.
20/4/1949
28/6/1968
21/7/1925

6/1983
1983

Overcharging saloon bar. Bottled Beers, Eagle Ale 9 ½ d,
Trubrown 10d, Babyben 11 ½ d, Ben Truman 1/3 ½ d,
Guinness 1/3 ½ d.
Article on Florrie Rolfe murder in 1895.
Letter from A J Gymer (who was 70) of South Humberside
about his grandfather who used to take a yoke with two
cans of beer to men working on building sites in Higham
Hill. The then licensee was his great grandfather.
Rose & Crown Chronicle No 1. Jim and Chris Bratt
managers.
‘Trumans. TRUMANS BITTER, TRUMANS BEST, Organised as
a 'leisure unit'; redecorated in pink and green colour scheme.
Hot meals/Games room upstairs/Own newspaper.’

1/6/1983

Supper hours certificate.
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Chelmsford
Chronicle
Newspaper
reports

Kellys
THB
VHM
THB
THB
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
Waltham Forest
Independent
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Publication
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court

11/8/1983

Article about the catering at the pub. Recent conversion
costing £75,000. It said it had a reputation as a rock and
roll pub.

Caterer and
Manager

1986

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1991

‘Trumans. Trumans Bitter, Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson.
Real ale in public only. Massive games room (2 dartboards, 4
pool tables, 2 snooker tables and bar billiards). Pleasantly
decorated but not really aimed at the beerdrinker. Restaurant.
Dates from 1865rebuilt 1892.’
‘Grand Met-Trumans. No real ale!’

1995

‘Now (1995) Scottish & New owned. No real ales. Former G Met
Trumans pub.’

6/2002
25/9/2003
8/2005
10/2006
19/6/2008
9/7/2009

3/12/2009
11/2/2010
25/2/2010
23/3/2011

8/9/2011
6/12/2012
8/3/2013
6/6/2013
4/7/2013
26/9/2013

Article on Rose and Crown Folk Club which transferred
from County Arms Highams Park
Pubwatch article. Mentions that International Socialists
used to meet upstairs.
Licence application, Susan Kathryn Sinclair licensee.
Lease for sale, rent reduced to £50,000 from £72,000 in
2003
Article about a film on Walthamstow Market, shown at
Cannes Film Festival given a showing at the Rose and
Crown.
Article about the pub being a finalist in the CAMRA East
London ‘Best Real Ale’ contest. Mention of a group of
friends running the pub including Joanna and Aaron
Clingham.
List of music at this pub and others in Waltham, Forest
Waltham Forest Guardian
Small Valentine’s Day craft night article

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Item about a play ‘Sweeny Todd’ at the Rose and Crown
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Article about the pub and the third anniversary of the
Waltham Forest
present licensee’s tenure. Plans for developing the upstairs Guardian
into a saloon bar and an outdoor courtyard area. Jo
Barrett- Constaninou, 20, mentioned as one of the
licensees.
Mention made that the Walthamstow Folk Club now meets Waltham Forest
at the Rose and Crown.
Guardian
Artists market in the pub.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Article about a ghost hunt in the pub.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Article about a musical, WAG! The Musical , transferring
Waltham Forest
from the pub to the West End
Guardian
Article about the pub mention of the theatre and a Kapap
Waltham Forest
(martial art) instructor who uses the pub.
Guardian
Article about fundraising for a local foodbank in
Waltham Forest
Walthamstow. Donations could be made via The Crown,
Guardian
The Goose and Ye Olde Rose & Crown.
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12/12/2013 Article with picture of Amnesty International Waltham
Forest Group meetings at the pub.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Royal Forest Hotel

With (date unknown) and without buses in 2010.

4 Rangers Road, Chingford E4 7QH
Origin of Name Adjacent to Queen Elizabeth’s Hunting Lodge.
Oral History References
Website: https://www.brewersfayre.co.uk/pub-restaurant/Greater-London/Royal-ForestEnfield.html
Other Remarks Massive hotel built on edge of Epping Forest next to Queen Elizabeth’s
Hunting Lodge. Built to cater for Masonic Lodge meetings although a later Masonic building
was erected just down the road in the 20th century.
Details
Source
Date
1878
City Land Committee issued notice that they were
VHM
prepared to grant a building lease for 80 years of
land adjoining the H Lodge.
1879
Record of the Chigwell Masonic Lodge meeting here Library and Museum of
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1880
26/9/1880

1881

1882
1884
1888
1891

1892
1894

in this year although the pub seems not to have
opened then.
Opened possibly with the simpler name ‘Forest
Hotel’.
Notices handed in to the Ilford General Meeting for
applications for renewal (new) of music and dancing
licences. To be decided at next Quarter Sessions at
Chelmsford
Walter S. Llewellyn, Hotel Proprietor, 31,
Saundersfoot, Pembroke, Wales; Elizabeth
Llewellyn, Wife, 31, Marylebone, Middlesex; Richard
J. Morley, Head Waiter, 35, Westminster, Middlesex;
George Schuabert, Waiter, 40, Prussia; Jule
Nicolas, Cook, 34, France; Conrad Krotzenberg,
Waiter, 29, Marylebone, Middlesex; Frederick
Godfrey, Hall Porter, 23/Westminster, Middlesex;
Ann M. Drake, Chambermaid, 23, Ulverston,
Lancashire; Agnes B. White, Kitchenmaid, 19,
Gravesend, Kent; Sarah Smith, Housemaid, 24,
Scotland; Charles R. Webster, Bar Assistant, 14,
Brettenham, Norfolk; John D. McCaan, Errand Boy,
14, Westminster, Middlesex; Emma ?, Barmaid, 26,
Islington, Middlesex; Margaret A. Hope, Barmaid,
20, Carlisle, Cumberland; John Nelson, Baker, 35,
Sweden; George W. Chignal, Ostler, 26, Messing,
Essex; Ellen J. Chignal, Wife, 24, Messing, Essex;
Maud Chignal, Daughter, 4, Loughton, Essex;
George Chignal, Son, 2, Buckhurst Hill, Essex;
Charles
Sadler, Stable Boy, 16, Messing, Essex; Henry
Middleton, Kitchen Porter, 26, Norwich, Norfolk;
Charles Tanner, Sculleryman, 24, Bessington,
Warwick; Albert E. Parker, Lodger, Railway Porter,
18, Puckeridge, Hertford; William H. Mudd, Lodger,
Railway Porter, 22, Norwich, Norfolk.
Name changed to the Royal Forest Hotel.
Record of the Brooke Masonic Lodge meeting here.
Record of the Royal Victorian Jubilee, Philbrick and
Warner Masonsic Lodges meeting here, the first
possibly until 1893.
Alexander Gordon, Chairman of London
Restaurants Ltd; wife and son who assisted him; I
cashier;3 hall porters;1 cellarman; asst porter in the
cellar; 4 barmaids; 1 stillroom maid; 1 asst cook. 1
kitchen porter; 2 waiters; 1plateman; 2 housemaids;
1 billiard marker; 1 stable foreman; 1 stableman; 3
boys.
Record of the Epping Masonic Lodge meeting here.
Record of the Thomas Ralling Masonic Lodge
meeting here.
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Freemasonry
CHS
The Era

Census

CHS
Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Census

Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Library and Museum of
Freemasonry

1894
1895
1900

1901
1903
By 1906 to
at least
1917
1906
1906 to at
least 1909
1907
1908

Epping Forest Musical Society, WB Remington
Secretary and the Epping Forest Royal Golf Club
met at the Royal Forest Hotel
Record of the Shurmur, Warner and Chigwell
Masonic Lodges meeting here.
Advert Licensed for music and dancing.
Headquarters of the Epping Forest Golf Club.
Queens Pavilion could seat 1500 people.
Advertised as suitable for Masonic meetings.
Record of the Philbrick Masonic Lodge meeting
here.
Record of the Chingford Masonic Lodge meeting
here.
John Brill, proprietor.

Kellys

Record of the Waltham Abbey Masonic Lodge
meeting here.
J Brill licensee, Bass & Co leaseholders.

Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Chingford Rate Book

Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Walthamstow, Leyton
and Chingford Guardian
6/7/1900
Southchurch Masonic
Study Circle
Library and Museum of
Freemasonry
Kellys/ Chingford Rate
Book (to1909 at least)

Report that the hotel had good stables adjoining

CHS
‘Noticing the hospitable Royal Forest Hotel so close at
From Gossiping
hand we determine to enter , and are met by the genial
Rambles in Suburban
host himself. Having satisfied our modest wants, we are
Essex, Epping Forest
about to depart when our attention is arrested by a fine
and Beyond, Charles
piece of illuminated work in the form of an address, which WB Burdett cited in
sets forth that the Licensed Victuallers Association hold
EFTN p25
Mr John Brill in the highest esteem because of his
eminent labours in the cause of charity, the funds of the
Institute having benefited by some hundreds of pounds
through his exertions. Mr Brill notices that we are looking
upon it with a great deal of interest, and presently we
note another, and yet a third. ‘Why, you have quite a
picture gallery of illuminated addresses here!’ we
exclaim.
‘Yes,’ says Mr Brill in a modest way, ‘I could have had
eight more of them, but those are quite as many as |I
care to exhibit.’

1910

1911
23/9/1911

A report on the hotel described it as a residential
palace with a huge ballroom and four large halls. In
the season there were plenty of foreign visitors but
the staff could speak several languages.
Orion Harriers cross country running club founded at
Royal Forest Hotel. Their clubhouse is to the rear of
the pub.
Jack Johnson, heavyweight boxing champion of the
world, came to the Royal Forest Hotel and made his
training camp here. This was possibly because no
central London hotel would give him a suite. He was
to fight Billy Wells in a prize fight. Objections by
various dignitaries including the Archbishop of
Canterbury. Winston V Churchill, then Home
Secretary, declared the fight illegal and it never took
place.
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CHS

www.orionnharriers.org.
uk
CHS

14/5/1912

1974

Fire which caused extensive damage. Top storey
removed. Photos of damage in EFTN p25 and
Victorian and Edwardian Waltham Forest.
Mrs Battis gave a concert in aid of the Red Cross at
the hotel.
The local Catholic church moved to an outbuilding at
the hotel. There were lots of Belgian refugees
locally. The premises were let rent free by Mr Brill.
The congregation repaired and painted the building.
One Sunday the police stopped people attending
due to an air raid warning.
Hotel was the headquarters of the No 7 Balloon
Wing, part of the Home Defence organisation.
Arthur Howitt Ltd.
Charles Webster licensee. He later moved to the
Bull and Crown.
Stained glass windows damaged by bombing.
Restored in 1945.
Tenants Mr & Mrs Tribe.
Buses ceased to terminate here from then on.
Record of the Seven Kings Masonic Lodge meeting
here.
Chef and Brewer.

1981

Scottish and Newcastle.

1983

‘Free House. This pub did not appear in the 1983 guide.
Rough left hand entrance. Darts. Bar meals Mon-Fri.’
‘Free House. Scotch Youngers. A Berni Inn. Large
Elizabethan style roadhouse on the edge of Epping
Forest. Smallish bar reached through left hand entrance.
Darts. Bar meals Mon-Fri lunchtime. Berni restaurant
operates all sessions. The windows have coats of arms
in stained glass.’
‘Free House. No real ale!’

1916
1916

12/1917 to
6/1919
1925
1930s 1945
1939 1945
1945-1970
9/1968
1968

1986

1991
1992
1994
1995
1995
1998
11/1999
11/9/2003

Leaseholders, Grand Metropolitan Hotels said the
hotel was to close in September.
Structural alterations.
Whitbread Inns Brewers Fayre reopened the pub
after refurbishment. Managers Fred and June
Taylor.
Whitbread (was a free house?). Dropped the hotel,
Sells beers, from 'their' range (1995). Open all
permitted hours.
Whitbread, Maidstone
Advert for Millennium party at cost of £40 per adult,
children free.
Article about a visit to the pub. Not particularly
complimentary. Mentions that one of the staff told
the reviewer that the prices on the till are controlled
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EFTN
CHS
CHS

CHS
Kellys
CHS
CHS
CHS
CHS
Library and Museum
and Freemasonry
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East London &
City Beer Guide
CAMRA East London &
City Beer Guide

CAMRA East London &
City Beer Guide
CHS
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CHS
CAMRA East London &
City Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

2/10/2003

by Head Office and can change mid round.
Grubwatch article, says part of Brewers Fayre chain.

9/2004

Article about an employee of the pub being fined
£25 with £75 costs for killing ants on Epping Forest
land.
25/11/2004 Advert for New Year’s Eve party. 3 course meal for
£27.99. Whitbreads.
14/7/2005 Grubwatch article, Brewers Fayre
25/7/2005
1/2/2007

23/7/2009
6/10/2011

Application for licence renewal. Whitbread Group
Plc.
Article about the fire of 1912 and an accompanying
photograph which purports to show two ghosts in
windows of the fire damaged buildings. Staff had
approached the newspaper in 2003 about ‘strange
occurrences’. Manager in 2003 was Jo McCormack.
Advert saying newly refurbished. Brewers Fayre
Advert with photos of exterior and interior describing
range of food available.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Royal Oak

Dec 2015

Oak Hill, 320 Hale End Road, Woodford Green IG8 9LN
Origin of Name: As with many other pubs of the same name it was probably
named after the oak tree that Charles II hid in after the Battle of Worcester.
Oral History References
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Other Remarks On three sites during its existence. Was part of Walthamstow
even though in Essex postal district. Interesting spats around 1840s.
Details
Source
Date
Between 1753 New house built by Thomas Vickers John Boyes notes
and 1766
on site of later Brookfield Hospital
(now demolished).
By 1769
Licensed.
Hanson
By 1776-8
Thomas Vickers licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
1779
Susanna Vickers licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
1783
Thomas Thompson licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
1796
Ann Thompson licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
1799
Moved sites to row of cottages to
Hanson
north of green at Hale End
1840
“There is no harm in Mrs Huddel, the ‘Paul Fry’ Index
Tom and Jerry Shop Keeper* having Nominum VHM
a lover so soon after her husband’s
death, but it would be more to her
profit is she would not encourage
Joe Gibling so much, and allow her
to draw beer and pocket the cash.”
Quoted in ‘Our Local
Parish’ WAS 1955
“Bo Peep wishes to know whether it
is true that Huddle the jerry-keeper
is going to be married to Captain
White for Joe Gibbins says he has
already got the best of her.

1841

1845
1848
1851

1852 &3
1854

A Tom and Jerry shop was a small
beerhouse often associated with
riotous or anti-social behaviour.
Mary Huddle, 45, Retailer Of Beer;
Thomas Huddle, 20; Richard
Huddle, 18, Male Servant; George
Huddle; 16, Mary Huddle, 13;
Elizabeth Huddle, 11;
James
Huddle, 8; Sarah Huddle, 6.
Huddle Mrs beer retailer Forest.
Huddle Mary beer house.
Mary Huddle, 56, Head, Beer House
Keeper; James Huddle, 18, Son,
Labourer; Lawrance Huddle, 15,
Son, Labourer; Elizabeth Howes, 8,
Orphan, Scholar; Emily Howes, 6,
Orphan, Scholar.
Mary Huddle, beer retailer, Hale
End.
Moved again to present site –
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Census

Post Office Directory
White’s Directory of
Essex
Census

Post Office Directory
Hanson

1857

1860
1861
1863
2/10/1866

1869

1872

described as house and shop.
House and beer shop, occupier
George Hill, owner Thomas Wolfe
(who owned a number of adjacent
properties).
George Hill beer retailer.
Mrs Hills, licensee.
George Hill, licensee.

Walthamstow Rates
Book
Post Office Directory
Clarke
White’s Essex
Directory
Bill of Sale ERO D/F
87/75

Sale of pub and other cottages at
the Castle, Woodford. All bought for
£1175. Description of Royal Oak
Beer House:
‘Comprising a substantial Brick and
Tiled Sash-fronted Messuage in 2
Tenements containing 8 Rooms
together with a Timber-built and
Tiled Erection adjoining and
communicating, forming Bar Parlour,
Tap Room and Cellar, also a range
of Timber and Tiled Outbuildings;
comprising Cow House, Piggery,
Cart shed, Coal house and other
Offices. Yard, Garden, Orchard, Well
of good Water &c; in the occupation
of MR GEORGE HILL, who holds
the Beer House and Premises on a
Repairing Lease for 21 years from
29th September 1860, at a Rental of
£12 per Annum and the adjoining
Tenement as Annual Tenant thereof
at a rent of £10.’
The publican also had the right to
charge the adjacent three lots (with
four cottages each) £1 a year each
for the use of his well.’
‘A friend of mine, Charles Everitt, a
Across the Years p 56
retired gardener, was born at
Cottages adjacent to “The Royal
Oak” public house. Of the twelve
cottages, eight were wooden and
four of brick. Four of them made up
the inn which was nearest the Ching
Brook, one was the public bar, then
came the bar-parlour and then the
tap room. Mrs Charlton, the
“landlord” lived on the premises. The
cottage next to the inn was used as
the local meeting place. It was a club
for working men who played
dominoes and draughts and had a
reading room there.’
Beer licence.
ERO P/B L
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1874
1882

James Charlton beer retailer.
J Charlton licensee.

1898

Fanny Charlton application for full
licence. Refused.

Post Office Directory
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Beacontree Brewster
Sessions

Before rebuilding in 1906

1901
1906
1912
c1915
1917
1919
1922
1923
8/11/1925
1926
1938
7/12/1938
17/2/1954

21/2/1986

Fanny Charlton, Licensed Victualler, Widow, 67; Elizabeth
Charlton, Daughter, 36, Frances Charlton, Daughter, 32.
Rebuilt. Plaque on building.
William George Mason, licensee.
Photograph of the pub taken when still rural.
William J Wright, licensee.
Wine Licence.
WJ Wright, licensee.
AJ Ward, licensee.
Building alterations. Beresford & Sons, architect.
Billiard licence.
Full licence. Taylor Walker. Monopoly value £3,100
Building alterations. SAS Yeo, architect. Approved
30/4/1938. Provisional licence. Final order 7/2/1938
Phillip Selby intoxicating liquor other than during permitted
hours on 20/12/1953 – fined £5 and 3 guineas costs.
Hillyard (barman) aiding and abetting – fined 40/- . No
sacking.
2,000 person signature against the Royal Oak becoming a
disco pub. Taylor Walker spokesman saying the rumours
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Census
Hanson
Kelly’s
Plate 49 ‘Bygone
Walthamstow’
Brian Evans
Kelly’s
ERO P/B L1
Kelly’s
Kelly’s
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L

Waltham Forest
Guardian

were totally untrue. Taylor Walker took over from Ind
Coope. Face lift underway.
12/4/1991 Article about the pub. Steve and Pia Ewens licensees.
Disco every Friday, two football teams and games room.
2001
Proposal to demolish and replace by flats. This was not
proceeded with.
2007
Complaint about drug taking in car park. Owned by
Wellserve who applied to extend licence to 12.30am.
Sought planning consent to build a café.
27/4/2009 Article about St George’s Day and the pub decorating with
England flags and hosting a party. Licensee Richard
Gratton.
25/3/2010 Article about Hale End and a photo of the licensee of the
pub, Sharon Pearce.
1/5/2014
Competition on best eating places locally – this
establishment entered.
21/5/2014 Article about the pub closing for refurbishment for 10
weeks. New leaseholder will be pub chain, Tommy Flynn’s.
Article states the name will be changed. However this is
denied by a post below the piece.
21/8/2014 Article about new owner, Irish pub company Tommy
Flynns. Licensee Gerry Flynn said the pub has been
completely refurbished.
3/9/2015
Article with photographs of a mural on the side of the pub
about the history of the Royal Oak.
29/10/2014 Then and now photos of this pub.
1/3/2022

6 pumps for real ale plus a large range of keg lines. Quiz
nights and other events.

Royal Oak
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation

Feb 2015

219 Kings Head Hill, Chingford E4 7PP
Origin of Name: As with many other pubs of the same name it was probably named after
the oak tree that Charles II hid in after the Battle of Worcester.
Oral History References: Kath Evans WFOHW 321/2/3
Other Remarks: Only McMullan’s pub in borough. Originally a row of cottages.
Details
Source
Date
1851
John Bride, 58, Head, Beer House Keeper; Elizabeth
Census
Bride, 19, Daughter .
1855
John Bride, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1860
John Bride, beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Royal Oak - John Bride, 68, Head, Beer Seller ; George
Census
Griggs?, 20, Lodger, Master Drover.
1868
Mentioned in Kellys.
Kellys
By 1874 to Benjamin Rickett, beer retailer.
Post Office/Kellys
at least
1882
By 1886 to Mrs Sarah Rickett, beer and wine retailer.
Kellys
at least
1899
1891
Sarah Rickett, beer and wine retailer. Lived with her son,
Census
Horace a junior clerk and 2 daughters. Mrs Rickett was a
widow and lived there until 1899.
By 1902 to Miss Edith A Bailey, beer and wine retailer, but married in
Kellys
at least
1909 or 1910 to become Mrs Edith A Fisher.
1910
1920s
Albert Snap, licensee.
1935
Rebuilt from two cottages.
1938-1955 Licence taken over by Sydney and Kath Evans.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Late 1970s Extended.
‘McMullens. McMULLENS COUNTRY BITTER, Recently
1983
CAMRA East
modernised pub on main road, near reservoirs. Lunches/Basket London & City
meals pm/Snacks am & pm/Garden/Car park.’
Beer Guide
‘McMullens. McMullens County. Smart and well decorated
1986
CAMRA East
500

1991

6/7/1998
8/2000

suburban style pub on the main road. Two bars plus a childrens
room, darts, shove h'p and bar billiards. Food at all times. Opens
at 6pm on Saturdays.’
‘McMullens. McMULLENS AK, McMULLENS COUNTRY
BITTER, STRONGHART. Meals in separate lounge area at
lunchtime and evenings (7-9). Two distinctive bars - public clean
and comfortable, lounge quiet and plush. Darts, shove halfpenny
and bar billiards. Garden. Car park. Open Monday to Friday 11-3
and 5.30 to 11, public bar open all day Saturday.’

London & City
Beer Guide

Letter from Kath Evans objecting to being described at a
‘Bet Lynch’ landlady in a previous article. She was tenant
of the pub from 1948 to 1955.
‘McMullens. McMullens AK, McMullens Country, Stronghart.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

Meals in separate lounge area at lunchtime and evenings (7-9).
Two distinctive bars - public clean and comfortable, lounge quiet
and plush. Darts, shove halfpenny and bar billiards. Garden. Car
park. Open Monday to Friday 11-3 and 5.30 to 11, public bar
open all day Saturday. Had a range of four McMullens ales plus
Courage Directors when visited in August 2000.’

8/7/2005

Application for licence renewal. McMullen & Sons Ltd

25/3/2009

Mention of a new club meeting here, E4 Friends.

3/12/2009

Article about the death of Kath Evans, former licensee,
aged 95
10/10/2013 Advert for Christmas dinner.

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Royal Oak
College Place/Providence Row, Walthamstow
Origin of Name: As with many other pubs of the same name it was probably named after
the oak tree that Charles II hid in after the Battle of Worcester.
Other Remarks:
Details
Source
Date
1838
Then known as Ogg’s (hogs) Corner or Providence Row
Letter/Hanson
(now College Place). Building in existence in 1826. Called
‘Royal Oak Beershop’ from 1838.
1832-4
William Shadrack, Forest, retailer of beer.
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
1841
John Jordan, 42, Beer House Keeper; Esther Jordan, 53, Census
Wife, Laundress; Esther Shadrack, 29, Daughter,
Laundress; James Robert Shadrack, 21, Son, Cabinet
Maker; William B Shadrack, 19, Son, Gardener;
Esther Shadrack, 8, Grand Daughter, Scholar.
Before
John Jordan licensee.
Post Office
1845 to at
Directory
least
1847
1848
John Jordan licensee – in the forest.
White’s Directory
of Essex
1860
William Butler Shadrack beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
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1861
1861
1863

G Blumer licensee, beer house, Forest.
George Blumer, 56, Head, Publican; Mary A Blumer 59,
Wife, No Occupation.
George Blumer, licensee.

1868
1870

George Blumer beer retailer.
George Blumer, licensee.

1871
1872
1874

Mary Blumer, 76, Head, Bear Retailer; George T Blumer,
30, Son, Barman; Arthur, Higgins , 21, Visitor.
George Bloomer (sic), licensee.
George Blumer beer retailer Forest.

1882

G Blumer licensee.

1884

Mentioned in Bradleys Temperance Poem, described as
‘compact’.
1886
George Blumer beer retailer.
1889
Richard Mills, licensee.
1893
Mary Elizabeth Mills, licensee.
14/9/1895 Objections from neighbours – old beerhouse, so only four
grounds for objections. Adjourned. However the
establishment closed.

Clarke
Census
White’s Essex
Directory
Kellys
Post Office
Directory
Census
Petty Sessions
Post Office
Directory
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory & Kellys
Bradley
Kellys
Petty Sessions
Petty Sessions
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions

Royal Standard
Tryst

2010 when still open, with Tryst as the bar and The Standard as the music venue

1 Blackhorse Lane, Walthamstow E17 formerly Clay Street.
Origin of Name: Presumably named after the sovereign’s flag.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks; Famous music venue, still called the Standard in spite of pub name
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change. Planning consent for a supermarket.
Former Website: http://www.standardmusicvenue.co.uk/
Details
Date
1840
Beerhouse.
1848
Hibbin William beer house.
1851
1852 & 3

William Hibbin, 61, Head, Retailer of Beer (Standard);
Jane Hibbin , 69, Wife; William Dearling, 9, Grand Son;
Frances Nettinghone, 20, Servant, General Servant.
William Hibben (sic), beer retailer, Clay Street.

2/7/1859

Application for a beer house licence for a beer shop by
Charles Dabbs to the Annual Licensing meeting on 3rd
September at the Angel Inn, Great Ilford. He rented from
Mefsiew ?? Larchin and Co, Brewers.

1860

Charles Dabbs beer retailer.

Before
1861- at
least 1870
1861

Charles Dabbs, licensee.

1863
15/8/1863

23/6/1866

Source
Hanson
White’s Directory
of Essex
Census
Post Office
Directory
Application to the
Overseers of the
Poor and the
Constables of
Walthamstow
Post Office
Directory
Clarke

Charles Dabbs, 34, Head, Victualler; Sarah Dabbs, 29,
Census
Wife; Charles Dabbs, 14, Son, Scholar ; Emma
Dabbs,10, Daughter, Scholar; Edward Dabbs, 8, Son,
Scholar; William Dabbs, 5, Son, Scholar; Frederick Dabbs,
3, Son ; Henry Dabbs, 2, Son; Stephen Dabbs, 1, Son;
Elizabeth, Nunn, 25, Sister In Law, House Servant.
Charles Dabbs, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
‘The Royal Standard, Higham Hill, Walthamstow, leading to the
Shoreditch
Forest, and five minutes walk from Tottenham Station. C.
Observer
DABBS begs to inform his friends and patrons that the splendid
Gardens of this Establishment have been laid out for the season
in the best order. Parties visiting this retreat will find every
arrangement for their comfort and Refreshments of the first
quality and served in in the best of style. An ordinary on
Sundays from 1pm till 3pm. Quoits, bowls etc.
C Babbs, proprietor.’
‘Royal Standard" Tea and J. PLEASURE GARDENS, Higham
Hill, Walthamstow, leading to the Forest, and five minutes' walk
from Tottenham Station. C. DABBS begs to inform his friends
and patrons that the splendid Gardens of this Establishment
have been laid out for the season in the best of order. Parties
visiting this beautiful retreat will find every arrangement for their
comfort. C. D. refers with pride to the large share public
patronage accorded him during previous years, and hopes to be
still further honoured with the confidence of his friends.
DINNERS and REFRESHMENTS of the first quality, and served
in the best of style. An ordinary on Sundays from 1 p.m. till 3
pm. Quoits, Bowls, be. C. DABBS, Proprietor. Proprietor’

1870

Charles Dabbs, licensee.

1871

Corner of Higham Place - Charles Dabbs Licenced
victualler, 43, Bethnal Green; Sarah Dabbs Wife, 40;
503

Shoredictch
Observer

Post Office
Directory/Kellys
Census

7/9/1872
1874
20/3/1875
1877

Edward Dabbs, Son, Carpenter (apprentice), 18,
Shoreditch; William C Dabbs, Son,15, Walthamstow;
Frederick Dabbs, Son,13, Walthamstow; Henry Dabbs,
Son, 11, Walthamstow; Stephen Dabbs, Son, 10,
Walthamstow; Robert Dabbs. Son, 9, Walthamstow; Albert
M Dabbs, Son, 3, Walthamstow; Elizabeth Weston,
Domestic servant, 20,Bethnal Green.
Clay St. Annual Value £50. Owner Mr North, Higham Hill,
Walthamstow, licensee Sarah Dabbs.
Mrs Sarah Dabbs licensee.
Owner North, Higham Hill Road. Sarah Dabbs to Richard
John Bellinger.
Richard Bellinger The Royal Standard Inn.

17/11/1877 To James Moore.
1881
James Moore, 73, licensed victualler; Elizabeth, 58, wife;
Ann C, 41, daughter; Alice Poulson, 19, barmaid; Berne
Mason, 5, granddaughter. (address listed as Clay Street).
1881
Burglary at nearly Higham Lodge. Man convicted, Amos
Bennett, said he lived at the Standard and was going
shooting for ducks on the reservoir. He got 18 months
imprisonment. (James Bennett and family lived at 28 Black
Horse Lane in 1881 Census).
1882
James Moore licensee.
1892
Court case involving alleged theft after drinking at the
Royal Standard. Defendant found not guilty after evidence
that complainant was a habitual drunk. Other pubs
mentioned Essex Arms and Black Horse. Licensee was
George Graham who took over in 1891. Mention of an
ostler.
20/1/1894 Plans of alterations completed.
1896-7
Royal Standard PH Joseph Dyke licensee.
11/12/1897 Chares Henry Downton, Clay Street (deleted replaced by
Forest Road) Owner Mr North, Higham Hill, Walthamstow.
Taylor Walker & Co leaseholders. Addition for billiards
room at these premises allowed upon condition that the
same be kept for these purposes only.
17/9/1898 Licence renewal postponed.
1/10/1898

Licence renewal approved by Beacontree Licensing
Sessions.

1901

Charles Donnton, 35, Head, Publican; Lilian Maria
Donnton, 31, Wife; Thomas Augustus Donnton, 8, Son;
Elizabeth Weeden, 25, Boarder, Domestic; Harry Elven
Anderson, 27, Boarder, Barman; Nelson Jnotty? Wilkins,
17, Boarder, Barman; James Bentley Wattie, 24, Boarder,
Barman; William Garlick, 18, Boarder, Barman; Horace
Jno Anderson, 17, Boarder, Barman.
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ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L1
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/BL1
Census
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18810328-409
Kelly’s
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18920208-296
ERO P/B L9
Kellys
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions ERO
P/B L2
Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Census

1902
9/4/1904

Downton & Boorer licensees.
Building alterations. Charles James Downton applicant.
Jas R Johnston, Brewery Works, Gough St, Poplar E
architect.
1908-1925 Arthur M Grover licensee.
1909
Theft from the pub, a window and a door had been
jemmied and various items taken. The thief had got in
through the lavatory window. Pub manager Albert Weaser
gave evidence as Mr Grover had met with a serious car
accident and was in bed. The dog had been poisoned and
had died soon after. Guilty of receiving stolen goods, 18
months hard labour.
c1909
AM Grover licensee, Taylor Walker brewers.
23/1/1915 Building alterations. Arthur Mark Grover applicant. W
Bradford & Sons 12 Regent St, architect. Withdrawn.
6/3/1915
Building alterations. Arthur Mark Grover applicant. W
Bradford & Sons 12 Regent St, architect. Granted subject
to surrender of the George (full) on High St, Halstead,
Essex.
24/7/1920 Building alterations. Wallcott, applicant. Tyler architect.
20/12/1924 Building alterations. C Wallcott, applicant. Slight alteration.
Removal of a partition in public bar for better supervision.
20/9/1967 Supper hours extension granted.
25/11/1970 Structural alterations.
2/6/1971
Structural alterations.
12/2/1978 Special hours certificate.
3/5/1978
1983

1986
25/4/1986

9/5/1986
27/6/1986
1991

2000
2001

Kelly’s
ERO P/B L8
Kelly’s
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t19090323-30

Photo
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Supper hours licence for saloon lounge.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
‘Ind Coope. IND COOPE BITTER, TAYLOR WALKER BITTER.
CAMRA East
Evening hours 7.30 -12.00. Real ale may not always be
London & City
available. Busy tow bar pub specialising in a variety of live music Beer Guide
Wed-Sun. Food am & pm/Pool/Striptease Thurs, Fri, Sun
lunchtime.’
‘Ind Coope. Taylor Walker, Burton. Live music every night
(entrance fee). Extensions till midnight at weekends. Mainly
young clientele, basically a rock venue rather than an alehouse.’
Article about new ownership at this pub and the creation of a
new music venue. This was the idea of Sounds Right record
shop partners Nigel Henson and Paul White. They bought the
lease from Taylor Walker.
Refurbished.
Article about the transformation of the pub. Nigel Hanson and
Paul White of ‘Sounds Right’ record shop in Walthamstow High
Street.
‘Ind Coope Taylor Walker. TETLEY BITTER, ADNAMS BITTER.
Very loud music every night. Not a pub for a quiet pint. This pub
is more suitable for lager drinking teenyboppers. Pool,
restaurant and garden. Open Monday - Thursday 12-2.30 and 511, Friday 12-3 and 5-11, Saturday 7-11. Music bar 8-12 every
day.’

Renamed The Tryst.
‘Ind Coope. Tetley Bitter, Adnams Bitter. Very loud music every
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CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Yellow Advertiser
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Observation
CAMRA East

night. Not a pub for a quiet pint. This pub is more suitable for
lager drinking teenyboppers. Pool, restaurant and garden. Open
Monday - Thursday 12-2.30 and 5-11, Friday 12-3and 5-11,
Saturday 7-11. Music bar 8-12 every day. Pub called The Tryst
(2001) while the music venue is The Standard. ‘

18 and
Article and consequent letters concerning possible
24/12/2003 demolition of the Standard for a road scheme. Paul White
manager of the venue.
8/2008
Article about the proposed demolition of the pub being
deferred. Owner, Punch Taverns had agreed to sell to a
developer but due to downturn in the housing market this
has been shelved. Photo of licensee, Paul White, who has
been there for 24 years. Mention of the music venue.
Susie Quatro and Iron Maiden played there before they
were famous. Another photo with sign for Salsa classes on
Monday evenings.
5/2/2009
Article about fire in upper part of the main building on 29 th
January which led to evacuation of the Standard Music
Venue. Paul White named as manager of the Standard.
12/2/2009 Article about TV chef, Lloyd Grossman playing with his
band, the New Forbidden’ at the Standard on 6th February.
The article has two photos of the band.
3/12/2009 List of music at this pub.
14/10/2010 Whole page article with pictures about the Standard venue
and the acts that have played there. Says only became a
dedicated music venue in 1986. Mentions renewed threat
of sale of the building for development. Also letter stating
loss of the Standard venue would have a devastating effect
on cultural life.
1/12/2011 Article about musician, Labyrinth, being disappointed about
the imminent closure of the Standard music venue.
Confirmation the building will be turned into a Turkish
supermarket. Photos of Labyrinth and the building.
3/2012
Closed and boarded up.
13/12/2012 Article about the idea of a music venue as part of the
premises of Turkish supermarket chain TFC. Issues
around a planning application which the company says is
not being progressed by Waltham Forest Council.
20/12/2012 Follow up article quoting the Council saying the blame for
delay is with TFC which was denied by the company. The
article states that the venue hosted live music for more
than 25 years.
17/1/2013 Initial planning application for a supermarket has been
rejected.
20/8/2015 Building in poor repair.
11/8/2016 Then and now photos of pub and empty building.

London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

12/2020

Planning permission granted to The Collective to build 300
flats and open a new venue on the site of The Standard

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Echo

9/2021

The Collective goes into administration, so developments

Waltham Forest
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Echo

remained stalled.

Royston Arms

The pub open in 2010

83 Chingford Mount Road, Chingford E4 8LU
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Former Website: http://www.theroystonarmssouthchingford.co.uk/ defunct
Details
Source
Date
1937/8
Built and opened
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Friendly community
1983
CAMRA East
local near Greyhound Stadium. Car park.’
London & City
Beer Guide
‘Bass. Charrington IPA. Large two bar local that has snacks at
1986
CAMRA East
lunchtime, darts and pool and opens at 5. 30 Saturday
London & City
evenings.’
Beer Guide
‘Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS. Huge two-bar
1991
CAMRA East
local tastefully decorated with prints and paintings etc. Darts and London & City
shove halfpenny with six pool tables. Garden. Opens Monday to Beer Guide
Wednesday 12-3 and 5.30-11. Thursday 11-3 and 5.30-11.
Friday 11-11. Saturday 11-4 and 7-11.’

1998
2002
11 and
12/2004
2010
29/7/2010

Charringtons
Closed for refurbishment at a cost of £425,000. Arena
Pubs now taken over. Music venue. Manager Sandra
Holder.
Live music

8/2010

Mitchell and Butlers pub
Article about a police drugs raid on the pub the previous
Friday, very little found but five people arrested.
Article about a film being made at the Royston Arms.

5/2013

Advert for a general manager salary £25-30,000.

9/2014

Pub closed. Sold by former owners, Stonegate, to
developers for £1.1 million.
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Waltham Forest
Guardian
13/6/2002
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Website
Waltham Forest
Guardian website
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Stonegate Pub
Company
Waltham Forest
Guardian

23/10/2014 Article about the closure of the pub and its sale for £1.1
million to a property development agency. They appear to
have sold it for £2.5 million. Waltham Forest Council has
issued tree preservation orders for trees in the pub garden
after four were cut down.
2/2015
Appears to be used as a shop.
16/4/2015 Article about the former pub saying that has been leased
out to a ‘this and that’ shop. Complaints about the mess.
The pub was sold by Stonegate for £1.1 million to estate
agents Kingsbury. It then went for at least £2.2 million to
New York Developments Ltd. Still rumours that it will be
converted into flats. Photos.
11/6/2015 Article with picture about an application to Waltham Forest
Council for demolition and its recent history.
13/8/2015 Article confirming permission to demolish the building and
replace with 26 flats.
10/2016
Article about the bad appearance of the former pub. This
has planning consent for demolition but nothing had been
done.

RS Lounge Walthamstow
See Rising Sun
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Waltham Forest
Guardian

Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian website

S
St Stephens Arms, also known as the Walthamstow Arms
15 St Stephens Road, Walthamstow
Origin of Name Named after local street or church nearby.
Other Remarks George Greenwood ran it whilst it was open, he was a bootmaker.
Details
Source
Date
1868
Opened in what was then East Street.
1870
George Greenwood beer retailer and boot maker.
Kellys
1871
George Greenwood , 32, Head, Beerhouse Keeper; Anne
Census
Greenwood, 35, Wife; Alfred C Greenwood, 13, Son,
Scholar; Alice Greenwood , 11, Daughter, Scholar; Maud
Greenwood, 7, Daughter, Scholar; Ernest Greenwood, 4,
Son, Scholar ; Florence Greenwood, 2 , Daughter.
1874
George Greenwood beer retailer and boot maker, East
Post Office
Street.
Directory
1881
George Greenwood, 47,Head, Beer Retailer & Boot Maker;
Census
Ann Greenwood, 44, Wife; Alice Greenwood, 21,
Daughter; Ernest Greenwood, 14, Son; Florence
Greenwood, 11, Daughter, Scholar; Agnes Greenwood, 8,
Daughter, Scholar; Laura Greenwood, 5, Daughter,
Scholar.
1882
G Greenwood licensee.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1891
George Greenwood , 58, Head, Beerhouse Keeper; Ann Census
Greenwood, 55, Wife; Mary Greenwood, 17, Daughter,
Pupil Teacher; Laura Greenwood, 15, Daughter.
7/9/1891 Closed, licence transferred to Black Lion, High Street, East
ERO P/B L9
Ham.
1901
Mr Greenwood and family had moved to 67 Grosvenor Park Census
Road, Walthamstow and he was described as a retired boot
maker.

Shedrick’s Beer Shop Walthamstow
One mention of this establishment in Central Criminal Court proceedings for 1835 in connection with
a stolen pony. Mentions it was opposite the forest so possibly in the Wood Street area.
CCC Reference Number: t18350921-2081

The Sheepwalk Leytonstone
See The Crown Leytonstone

Shrb, not quite a brewery!
Arch 147, Tilbury road, London, E10 6RE
Origin of Name Shrb derived from the name 'shrub' itself derived from the Arabic word
'sharāb' meaning 'drink' – the process involves infusing vinegar with fruits & herbs, the vinegar
liqueur becomes intensely flavoured.
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Oral History References WFOHW### interview with Mustafa Mahmud
Other Remarks (eg previous history of building)
Details
Date

Source

Before 2018

Trail ‘brews’ in kitchen in Leyton.

Interview

2018

Moved into the railway arch. As needed specialised equipment
setting up took some time, but started production by autumn 2018.

2021

Growth and experimentation, some exports to Middle East. Trials
with wine, and spirit style drinks, all non-alcoholic.

Shoelaces, Leyton
See Prince of Wales, Leyton

Signature brewery and taproom
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Unit 15, Uplands Business Park, Unit 15 Blackhorse Ln, London E17 5QJ, formerly in an
industrial unit off Church Road, E10
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks (eg previous history of building)
Details
Source
Date
2011

Company founded, working in Shoreditch

2015

Opens a brewery in Leyton, just off Church Rd. Terry Lavalle re- Interview
calls: They had a they had a tap room on the mezzanine floor.
Don't know that was open regularly. I certainly had a few good
nights in there.

30/3/2019

Opens The Collab with We serve Humans in Walthamstow

17/11/2019

Moves the brewery to Blackhorse Road and opens taproom and
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Website

music venue. Many events with bands at the new site.

Sir Alfred Hitchcock

Dec 2013

145/51 Whipps Cross Road, Leytonstone E11 1NP
Origin of Name After famous film maker who was born in High Road, Leytonstone.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Conversion of a row of Victorian/Edwardian houses.
Details
Source
Date
10/12/1980 Original Order. Audiogreen Ltd applicant. No occasional
Waltham Forest
licences. Hotel not to be open to general public 11pm –
Magistrates Court
8am to protect amenity of neighbours.
12/8/1981 Final Order. Tommy O’Toole owner
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
27/5/1987 Supper Hours certificate, restaurant area only.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
1983
Free House. DIRECTORS BITTER, WHITBREAD
CAMRA East
WETHERED, GREENE KING ABBOT ALE ,YOUNGS
London & City
SPECIAL, . L-shaped bar is at the back of the building,
Beer Guide
opposite the car park. Much Hitchcock memorabilia.
Separate restaurant. Garden.
1986
Free House. Courage Directors, Courage Best Bitter,
CAMRA East
Whitbread Flowers Original, Godsons Black Horse,
London & City
Everards Old Original, REAL CIDER. One of the few pubs
Beer Guide
in the East London area with accommodation. Converted
from a block of Victorian flats in the early 80's the hotel bar
has become very popular with young people in the
evenings. The bar is done in rustic style (i.e. exposed
brickwork and cast iron ranges etc) and is best visited in
the dinner hour or early evening for a quiet drink. The
'Master', Alfred Hitchcock was born in Leytonstone.
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2001

2002

Free House. Flowers IPA, Flowers Original, Castle
Eden ,Boddingtons Bitter, London Pride. Open all hours.
One of the few pubs in the East London area with
accommodation. Overlooking Epping Forest. Real logfires.
Various alcoves leading off from the bar. Photos of 'The
Master' (who was born in Leytonstone) and stars of his
films on the walls. Open all permitted hours.
Tommy O’Toole sold it to Jason Flack and Michelle
Laverty, Zimbabweans. They also own Zulus (formerly Red
Lion) in Leytonstone High Road.
Complaints of noise

2002

‘Spellbound’ Restaurant opened

2004

Controversy over plans for extension and conservatory.
This includes plans for a museum dedicated to Alfred
Hitchcock.
Pubwatch article.

27/9/2001

16/9/2004
23/7/2009
6/8/2009
13/8/2009

Advert stating now under new management, also
restaurant the same with new menus.
Advert for new Sunday carvery for £8.95. Private function
room for 20 people or more.
Advert for ribfest on Monday nights.

29/10/2009 Advert for Christmas lunch at £35.95 per person.
3/12/2009

Advert for hotel part of the building – rooms for £49.

8/4/2010

Advert which says has 21 refurbished rooms, function
room and restaurant. Under new management.
Article, with photo, about new managers, Sam Beard and
Mark McCarthy and some historic issues. Mention of Jason
Flack who apparently is still the licensee although no
longer of Zulus in Leytonstone High Road.

22/4/2010

Sir Loin
Forest Edge
Sir Loin
Dovecote
The Dove
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CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
5/9/2002
Waltham Forest
Guardian
22/4/2004
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

as Sir Loin in 1992, and later as the Dovecote in Nov
2015

Friday Hill, Chingford E4 6EL
Origin of Name Named after the fact that Charles II was supposed to have knighted a loin of
beef. The table that he allegedly did this on was in nearby Friday Hill House. The building
was originally Little Friday Hill House. Forest Edge named after proximity to Epping Forest.
Dovecote named after nearby Pimp Hall dovecote.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Last remaining pub in the Friday Hill area.
Details
Source
Date
5/1952
Purchased by Watneys. Formerly residence of Miss
Brewing Trade
Boothby Heathcote’s chauffeur. Licence transferred
Review 7/1952 cited
from Rising Sun, Lambeth under Licensing Planning Act in EFTN p344
1945 (possibly the first such one). Opened by Mr S H
Coombe, chairman of Watney, Coombe, Reid & Co Ltd.
1983
Watneys. WATNEYS STAG BITTER, MANNS IPA,
CAMRA East
WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER, RUDDLES
London & City Beer
COUNTY, Large one bar estate pub. Barbecues at
Guide
weekends/Pub games/Car park.
1985
Refurbished and children’s room created. Neil Spanjar,
Chingford Guardian
licensee. Article stated that Neil Spanjar had been
25/1/1985 cited in
tenant for 4 ½ years.
EFTN p344
5/4/1985
Advert on reopening of pub, new conservatory OTTs
Chingford Guardian
lounge etc.
1986
Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter, Websters, CAMRA East
Ruddles County. Large white pub, recently decorated
London & City Beer
and a conservatory restaurant added. The wood
Guide
panelled bar can be split into two by a partition. Now
quite upmarket. Children's playground, darts.
20/6/1986 Article about a 200 year old cedar tree in the grounds
Chingford Guardian
saved from being chopped down. There was not a tree
preservation order as Waltham Forest Council owned
the site. Licensees, Elaine and Neil Spanjar, said they
were delighted.
1991
Grand Met-Watneys. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE
CAMRA East
BITTER, RUDDLES BEST, RUDDLES COUNTY. Large London & City Beer
pub with conservatory and over 21's policy. Two bars in Guide
different styles, one for eating. Darts, garden and
children’s room. Food at lunchtime only. Open Monday
to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11.
1/2/1995
Essex Inn Keepers, Romford.
Waltham Forest
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22/11/1995 To Town and Country Taverns, 9 Hillman Close,
Ardleigh Green, Hornchurch, Essex,
23/2/2001 G Met Watneys. Large pub with conservatory and over
21's policy. Two bars in different styles, one for eating.
Darts, garden and children’s room. Food at lunchtime
only. Open Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 5.30-11.
Reopened 23rd February 2001 and renamed Forest
Edge. Courage Best handpump spotted.
2006
Renamed back again to Sirloin.
6/12/2012 Pub has been closed for a few weeks. Reopening under
new management. Licensees Pete Wells and Sue
Mustow want to create a family friendly pub. Problems
recently with drugs.
4/2014
Pub advertised for lease. Photos – one shows seafood
hut to front of pub.
By 8/2014 Closed and boarded.
9/2014
Reopened as The Dovecote. Bloomsbury Pub Co.
3/3/2016
Advert with photos – under new management.
Attempting to lose the reputation for anti-social
behaviour.
4/8/2016
Advert with images describing what is available during
school summer holidays.
4/2020
Chingford publican, Eamonn Doran, had his licence
altered after posting a photo on Facebook of him holding what looked like a handgun.
He took over The Dovecote on Friday Hill in 2018 but
his relationship with police soured to the point where he
briefly banned a local police constable from the pub.
2/2022
Tenancy for sale from Stonegate, £23,000 pa.
Rebranded as The Dove.
Sir Winston Churchill Walthamstow
See Market Trader

Solvay Society, brewery and taproom
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Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City Beer
Guide

Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Fleurets Website
Observation
London Drinker
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Stonegate website.

Arch 224 Dyers Hall Rd, London E11 4AF
Origin of Name Named after the Belgian International Solvay Institutes for Physics and
Chemistry
Oral History References WFOHW796 interview with taproom manager, Pauline ‘Polly’ Di
Silvestro
Other Remarks founded by Dr Roman Hochuli and specialises in Belgian beers and lagers,
with brand ‘Belgian born, London brewed’.
Details
Source
Date
2014

Brewery started at Aldborough Hall Farm, north of Ilford.

2019

Taproom opened in Leyton railway arch, normally have 3-4 of
own beers on tap. Nirvana brews also available.

July 2020

Covid restrictions meant a lot of beer had to be thrown away.

June 2021

Brewery moved to arch adjoining taproom.

Sportsman Walthamstow
See Common Gate

The Station House Chingford
See Thomas Willingale
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Interview

T
Tap and Spile Leyton
See Auctioneers

Tavern on the Hill Walthamstow
See Higham Hill Tavern

The Technical
Leyton Technical

Feb 2014

265B High Road, Leyton E10 5QH
Origin of Name Named after former technical college on same site.
Oral History References
Other Remarks A pub created in part of the former Leyton Town Hall. Had run with an
occasional licence before opening during the 2012 Olympics.
Details
Source
Date
8/8/2013
Opened. Staged opening of the whole site.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
16/4/2015 Advert.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
19/7/2021 Reopened after covid enforced closure, although had
Observation
reopened for a few selected sessions for football match
days. No draft for the first few weeks. Little outside seating
and difficulties with social distancing made opening not
worthwhile during partial easing.
By early
Restarted regular quiz nights, also occasional comedy
2022
nights.
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Thatched House

Shortly after closure in 2010 then by 2013 a bookmakers

245 High Road, Leytonstone E11 4HH
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks This pub moved a few hundred yards to the south in 1894. Image of the
older building in Guildhall Library.
Details
Source
Date
5/1/ &
‘Pd to the woman that laying in by ye Thatched Hous 5.0.’
Leyton Vestry
13/1/1737
Minutes L47.1/2
23/1/1737 ‘Pd for nursing the woman which lay in near the Thatch
Leyton Vestry
Hous 5.0.’
Minutes L47.1/2
19/6/1757 Samuel Hoge (?) at the sign of ye Thatched House. Good. William Lines
Listed under ‘Layton’, although at this time within
Return of Survey
Wanstead.
of Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb
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1776

Sarah Hall licensee.

5/3/1799

Deeds of Cann Hall. Thatched House Inn, Wanstead, a
messuage or inn with outbuildings. Land belonged to
Robert Colgrave. Occupied by Thomas Kendall, rent of
12/- (60p).
Robert Renwick licensee.

1832-4
15/11/1833 BEER-SHOPS AND I'UBLIC-HOUSES. Mary Marney an, Irish

woman, was charged with being drunk and disorderly, and
breaking the windows at the Thatched House, Leyton. Mrs. Ren
wick, the landlady, said the prisoner came into her house last
Sunday night drunk, and after abusing her, dashed her hand
through two squares of glass.
Mrs. Marney said, her husband was encouraged at Mrs.
Renwick s house—he spent more of his time and money there
than home—and she went there to see about him.
Mr. Dare said, he did not know whether not the statement was
correct, but knew it would apply to many public-houses. If it were
so, she had some right to go there to remonstrate, and it was no
wonder that persons in her situation of life should lose their
tempers.
Mr. Davis said both the man and his wife were violent people,
and kept the public house in a constant state of disorder. Mr.
Dare thought if prompt means were taken, and officers called to
such persons the nuisances complained of might soon be done
away with.
Mrs. Renwick said the statement Mrs. Marney was false.
Mr. Dare. I do not know whether it is or not, but my observations
will apply to a great many places. Many women have come to
complain to me their husbands frequenting the beer-shops in
similar way. Many men acted honestly and industriously,
maintained their families, and did their duty to God and man till
beer shops were introduced into their neighbourhood; they then
spent all their money there, and left their families in that state of
destitution now so much complained of.
Mrs. Marney's husband stepped forward, and said— " What she
says about spending my time there is right enough—l am always
there". [Laughter.] Mrs. Renwick told her if her husband was a
man would kill her. [Laughter.]
Mrs. Marney was convicted in the penalty of 5s. and l1s. 6d.
expenses.
Husband (to Mrs. Renwick, You had no right to keep me there
all day Sunday—me and another man from Poplar. [Laughter.]
Mrs. Mainey was committed for seven days in default of
payment, and Major Anderson told the husband he hoped he
would for the future endeavour to keep away from the public
house.
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Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO
ERO D/DB/T994

Pigot’s
Chelmsford
Chronicle

1835

Case of stolen beans found in the stables at the Thatched
House:
‘SAMUEL GUTTERIDGE. I am a Bow-street patrol. In
consequence of directions, I went with Johnston to the
Thatched-house, between eight and nine o'clock in the morning
of the 11th of June—I saw Featherstone there, sitting in an open
stable—Johnson said to him, "We want to look in your hostelry"
which is set apart for his own use—he hesitated some time; then
unlocked the door—Johnson went in, and I followed him; and on
the floor we found these two sacks—we told him that was what
we wanted—we read the name on the sacks, and examined
what they contained—we asked him how he got those beans—
he said he had them of Mr. Plaxton's carters—I said, "One is
named Lazell; what is the other?" he said, "You know the
other"—he was very sad, and I believe he cried—he said, "It is
all over with me."
Cross-examined by MR. PERRY. Q. Do you live near
Featherstone? A. Yes; our station is not far off—he is ostler at
the Thatched-house—the stables are large—they would hold a
hundred horses—there are no layers there—carts and waggons
stop there—carters may leave beans there for their horses, but I
should think not so many as these—I know Mr. Plaxton does not
bait his horse a there—it was between eight and nine o'clock
when we were there; the door was locked—I have an
opportunity of looking in that place when I am on duty.
DAVID JOHNSTON. I am a Bow-street patrol. I went with
Gutteridge to the stable—what has been stated is correct—I
apprehended Lovell.
ROBERT RENWICK. I am the son of Mrs. Renwick, who keeps
the Thatched-house—Featherstone hires the stable of her,
where these beans were found.
Cross-examined by MR. PERRY. Q. What stabling is there? A.
Enough for ninety or a hundred horses.’
Featherstone Guilty – two years

Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18350615-1547

1841

Sophia Renwick, 50, Victualler; Robert Renwick, 25,
Hester Renwick, 10.
Sophia Renwick licensee.

Census

1845 &
1847
1851
1855

Robert Renwick, 34, Licensed Victualler; Sophia Renwick,
59, widow; Eliza Melony, 14, maid servant; John
Russell,16, man servant.
Robert Renwick licensee.
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Post Office
Directory
Census
Kelly’s Post
Office Directory

The pub in the 1860s on a site to the north of the present
building

1862

Case of a hay carter attempting to steal a cheque. He
stayed at the Thatched House, described as a ‘baiting
house’. Not guilty.

1863

Located to the north opposite Holloway Down.

1863

Benjamin Gorton, licensee – also licensee of the
Woodhouse Tavern in 1871 Census.
Mortgage of Thatched House Inn, Wanstead
Annual Value £75. Owner Savill Bros. Licensee Benjamin
Gorton.
Alehouse. Savill Bros to Charringtons.
To Thos Halford.
Thomas Halford.

1870
7/9/1872
1872
6/12/1873
1874
4/3/1876
1881
8/10/1881
1881

1891
1898

Thos Halford was convicted and fined £5 + costs for
opening during prohibited hours or one month hl (hard
labour).
Thomas Halford 47, licensed victualler; Emily 29, wife;
Mary Ann Monby 19, general servant; Henry R Hillman 24,
visitor Salvage Corps in Charge.
To Luke Glen Campbell (also licensee of the Woodhouse
Tavern in 1878)
Plans of new pub showing site of old pub to the north. Built
over two plots (the north one possibly was to be a shop),
one set back from Crownfield Road and High Road. No
interior detail to plans but elevations shown. Two ground
floor front rooms, number of rooms to rear with two
staircases. Appears to be two self-contained buildings.
Attic rooms. As this differs from later plans, this was
probably not the final design
John Edw Richardson, 45, licensed victualer; Louise Mary
Richardson
Licence put back.
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Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18620512-588
Ordnance Survey
map
White’s Trade
Directory
ERO D/DB/T996
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L9
Post Office
Directory
ERO P/B L9
Census
ERO P/B L9
LBWF Planning
Section

Census
Beacontree
Brewster

17/9/1898

Licence renewal postponed.

1/10/1898

Licence renewal approved by Beacontree Licensing
Sessions.

1906
1908
23/5/1914

Richardson licensee.
Richard Charles Strachan licensee.
Building alterations. Richard Charles Strachan, applicant.
WE Trent 6 Broad Street EC, architect. Plans show the
building over two plots. Plans show two public and two
private bars, a saloon and luncheon bar and generous staff
accommodation to the rear including kitchen and scullery.
First floor: proprietor’s sitting room, five bedrooms,
bathroom and spirit room. Second floor: three bedrooms.
Outside urinal from Crownfield Road and interior urinal off
saloon bar. Withdrawn by 1918 presumably because of
First World War.
18/12/1915 Richard Chas Strachan to Emily Strachan. Annual value
£75.
22/4/1922
Building alterations. WE Trent architect. Different interior
layout from 1914 proposals. Existing public coffee room on
Crownfield Road side. One private bar, three public bars
(although one looks like jug and bottle) and smaller saloon
bar. No interior WCs on ground floor. Proposal to remove
the smallest public bar partition and create direct access to
the enlarged saloon bar (removing passage). Coffee bar
changed into (private) parlour and staff room. First floor
front rooms knocked into a club room. Exterior show yard,
stable and coach house as well as kennels.
1925
Mrs Emily Strachan licensee.
8/3/1933
Building alterations. Charringtons applicant. Barker
architect. Urinal application
2/1935
Building alterations, architect CA Barker of Charringtons.
Insertion of Ladies WC to saloon bar from part of kitchen
area. Outside urinal moved along Crownfield Road. Two
gardens now in place, stable now a garage.
17/5/1936 Building alterations, architect R T L Slater, 199 Plashet
Grove, East Ham. Rearrangement of interior ground floor
space: larger private bar, larger public bar, saloon bar now
taking up whole of rear, removal of parlour and staff room
to accommodate. Bar now an island. Boiler house installed
on site of kitchen; enlarged internal WC. First floor: club
room changed into sitting room and dining room, spirit
room changed into staff room, kitchen replacing bedroom
2, and bedroom 2 moved to rear of bathroom. Spirits now
stored in cellar.
1964
Application to create new car park at rear of building,
entrance from Morris Road.
1983
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Two bar house
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Sessions
Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Barking, East
Ham & Ilford
Advertiser
Photo VHM L72.6
Kellys
ERO P/B L8 &
LBWF Planning
Section

ERO P/B L3
ERO P/B L8 &
LBWF Planning
Section G/4709

Kellys
ERO P/B L8
LBWF Planning
Section G/4710
ERO P/B L8 &
LBWF Planning
Section G/4711

LBWF Planning
Section G/4712
CAMRA East

1986

with a small public bar, and large L-shaped lounge which
has boxing photos on the walls. Handpumps in lounge
only. Snacks/Darts.
Bass. No handpumped beers!

1991

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Large corner pub
with one central bar and games room separate from
saloon. Strictly over 21's. Darts and pool. Patio. Food at all
times. Open 11-3 and 5.30-11, Friday and Saturday 11-11.
Stop Press no longer sells real ale.
7/6/1995
Special hours licence Wed-Sat until midnight. Children’s
certificate.
2001
Closed. Reopened for a while as a salsa bar. Old pub sign
still remains.
2003
Free House. Former Bass pub. Converted to Spanish
restaurant (2001) and tapas bar named Corazon Latino
and keg. Closed and gutted (2003) then reopened as a pub
renamed All Seasons, still keg.
2009
Building closed and for sale
15/11/2009 Article about the presumed murder of a Turkish girl and her
father who attacked her boyfriend with an axe outside the
pub in 1999.
2012

Conversion into a betting shop.

London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian and
The Guardian
(14/11/2009)
Observation

Thatched House
Wood Street, Walthamstow
Origin of Name:
Other Remarks:
Details
Date
Late 1600s Extant on site of present day Woodlands Road.
1710
Closed

Thirst and Last Leytonstone
See Britannia

Thomas Willingale
The Station House
The Rusty Bike
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Source

Dec 2013

136/8 Station Road Chingford E4 6AG
Origin of Name First title of pub was named after man who fought for the preservation of
Epping Forest. Name chosen after a local competition. Second title is in relation to Chingford
Station which is a few hundred yards away. The Rusty Bike is the name of a small chain of
pubs.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Opened November 1999 in former Chesneys Restaurant building in style of
traditional pub building.
Details
Source
Date
15/11/1999 New Wizard Inns free house opened in former grocery
CAMRA East
shop named Chesneys. Open all permitted hours. Range
London & City
in April 2000 was Courage Best, London Pride, Bombardier Beer Guide.
and Boddingtons.
25/11/1999 Article and photo of the opening.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
2/12/1999 Article about Thomas Willingale.
Waltham Forest
Guardian
22/7/2005 Licence application. Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries Waltham Forest
Plc, no music etc.
Guardian
15/9/2005 Charity evening for NSPCC. Licensee Steve Reeves
Waltham Forest
Guardian
2006
New owners Pathfinder, taken over from Wizard Inns.
Waltham Forest
Name changed to The Station House and exterior
Guardian
refurbished, interior has hardly changed.
25/5/2006 Pubwatch article
Waltham Forest
Guardian
30/7/2009 Pub closed by order of the Police due to being an ‘unruly
Waltham Forest
house’. One of three establishments closed due to police
Guardian
raids for drug dealing – Bull and Crown and Bar Lush, both
in Chingford, the other two.
13/8/2009 Waltham Forest Licensing Committee on 5/8/2009 allowed Waltham Forest
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Dec 2020

the reopening of this pub. Mention was made of Class A
drug dealing and associated anti-social behaviour. Pub to
close at 11pm each night and to play a more ‘boring’ style
of music and will attempt to attract an older clientele,
Mention of a Methodist church group using the pub.
Owners Marstons, licensee Teresa Davies.
Taken over by Rusty Bike a small chain of themed pubs.
Bycycle and motorbike decorations, including lager
dispensed through an old motorcycle engine, as well as 4
cask pumps.

Guardian

Observation

Three Blackbirds

Above the pub in 1959, below 1992 – trolleybus wires have gone, a new sign hanging with
flowers in baskets.
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640 High Road, Leyton E10 6RN
Origin of Name Possibly derived from the rest home for pilgrims to Thomas a Becket’s
shrine at Canterbury, three blackbirds being part of his heraldic design on his coat of arms.
Another possibility is a Jacobite Catholic connection.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Issues of children in the National School next door being kept away
because of drunkenness. In the 20th century it was the local for Essex Cricket Club nearby.
Site now totally demolished.
Details
Source
Date
1698-1705 In Rate Book. Henry Wilder or Willder licensee. He died in Leyton Rate
1705. Burial register entry – ‘Henry Wilder, at ye three
Book/Bren
Blackbirds, innkeeper’.
Kennedy Leyton
P132,264,283
1711
Vestry meetings ‘at ye sign of ye blackbirds’, one to
Leyton Vestry
discuss the extension of the gallery at St Mary’s, Leyton
Book L47/1/2
and the other on St Stephens Day (26th December) to
choose the surveyor of highways.
5/9/1714
Sarah Wilder, widow of Henry died. Licence transferred to Leyton Rate Book
Captain Thomas Greene or Green.
Michaelma License transferred to Robert Jackson. He was also the
Leyton Rate
s 1726Constable for Low Leyton in 1730. The ownership was in
Book/ERO D/DB
Lady Day
the hands of Richard Cockayne of Cockayne Hattley in
T1594
1733
1730.
2/11/1730
Meeting of Leyton Vestry at 3 Blackbirds to examine the
Leyton Vestry
accounts.
Book L47/1/2
1730-1902 Deeds.
ERO D/DB/T1594
1731
Local lands including the Three Blackbirds sold to Sir
‘The Three
Richard Hopkins, who owned Lea Hall, Leyton.
Blackbirds’ p4
David Chapman
12/10/1733 ‘And also all that Messuage or Tenement situate in Low
ERO D/DB T1594
Layton also Leighton aforesaid commonly called or known
by the name of the Three Blackbirds abutting South West
to the road called Layton Street and North East on Lands
526

1738
1763
1765

Before
1775Michaelma
s 1782
Michaelma
s 1782 1783
1766

now or late in the possession of John Bocock. And all that
piece of Pasture Ground hereto adjoining and therewith
held or enjoyed which said last mentioned Messuage or
Tenement and peice of Pasture Ground heretofore were in
the tenure or occupation of Thomas Greene Innholder and
now in the tenure or occupation of Robert Jackson
Victualler.’
Robert Jackson died in April and Isabel Jackson became
‘The Three
licensee around this date.
Blackbirds’ p4
David Chapman
After various ownerships sold to John Pardoe, owner of
‘The Three
Leyton Grange.
Blackbirds’ p4
David Chapman
Edward Goff licensee ‘good’.
Weste Division
Surveyor of
Weights and
Measures. ERO
Q/SBb 241
Thomas Abbot licensee.
Leyton Rate Book

Thomas Jones licensee. By 1785 he became licensee of
the Lion and Key.

Leyton Rate Book

Thomas Abbott assessed for Rates of £16. Rate £1.4.0

Bren Kennedy
p283
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p6
David Chapman
Bren Kennedy
p270
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p6
David Chapman

1783- Lady
Day 1784

John Lloyd licensee.

1783

Thos Jones paid £12 rent and a rate of 1.4.0.

Michaelma
s 1784Lady Day
1785
Michaelma
s 1787

Mrs Stevens licensee.

1798

John Pardoe died and his property sold to Thomas
Proctor, a brewer of Shoreditch, for £425. Property
described as including stables, yard and garden. It was let
to Mr Proctor at an annual rent of £16 and relet to Edward
Shepherd.

1798

“List of property sold
Lot 2 A well-accostomed public house in Leyton aforesaid
(freehold) known by the Sign of the Blackbirds, with Stables,
Yard and garden, let to Mr Proctor on a lease, which will expire
at Christmas 1808 at the yearly rent of £16 per annum, and by
him relet to Edward Shepherd. Land Tax £1.12s containing
abou1 acre. Puchased for £425.”

C1800

Painting by John Varley almost certainly of the Three
Blackbirds now in the Bridgeman Art Gallery, Hull.

Richard Bould licensee. Later in the year passed to
Edward Shepherd.
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‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p6
David Chapman
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p7
David Chapman

‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p7

Before
1803
1803

Three Blackbirds sold to brothers Thomas Marlborough
Prior and Robert Prior. They went into partnership in 1816
with Thomas Fowell Buxton, Edward North Buxton and
Robert Hanbury.
Edward Shepard died license transferred to his wife,
Elizabeth.

1805

Case of forged banknotes, the licensee, Elizabeth
Shephard gave evidence at the trial. The accused, John
May, was sentenced to death.

27/6/1805

The Leyton Manorial Court – Court Baron and Customary
Court met here to agree an Admission Upon Surrender (of
Lease).
George Tanner licensee, he left the parish in 1817.

Michaelma
s 180811/1817
3/11/1817

24/7/1821

Attempt by the Vestry to rescind the licence of the new
tenant. They sent a letter to the magistrates at Ilford
asking them to suppress the Blackbirds as a public house.
‘there being in their opinion a sufficient number of public
houses in the village of Leyton without it.’ The licence was
renewed in favour of Benjamin Webb, then later in the
year to Thomas White.
A Benjamin Webb was licensee of the Nags Head,
Walthamstow in 1823-4
Statement of Blackbirds, Low Leyton
Thomas White to Joseph Jay
Lease
700
Goods
358 11 6
Licences
6 7 6
Y2 Assignment
6 5
Y2 Stamp
1 13
Garden
7
6 1079 17 6
Deductions
Deposit
House
Broken Glass
2y Rents

Michaelma
s 1823 1824
1825 or
earlier
1831
12/9/1831

David Chapman
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p11
David Chapman
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p8
David Chapman
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18050529-34
VHM L62 22599
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p9
David Chapman
Bren Kennedy
Leyton pp283/4

Truman Hanbury
& Buxton
Statement of
Inventory May
1819 – Feb 1821
LMA
B/THB/D/275

20
3 10
2 2
6

31 12
1048 5 6
George Perrin or Perren licensee.
John Wright licensee.
Six males and five females plus one male and one female
servant.
Mr Wright had given £1.1.0 towards the erection of the
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‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p9
David Chapman
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p10
David Chapman
Census
Morning

1832-3

3/3/1832
1836
1838/9
1839

1840
1841

1845
10/6/1847
1847
1848
1851

Licensed Victuallers Asylum in Southwark
Wraggs Coach from Three Blackbirds 9am, 11am, 3pm,
5pm, 7pm (from Wanstead) call at the Green Man MonSat 8.45am. Coaches from Woodford and Epping Mon-Sat
9.15am, Harlow Mon-Sat 11.15am from Clare Mon-Sat
11.45am.
To Clare Mon-Sat 3.30pm.
To Epping and Woodford 5.30pm.
To Wanstead 12, 3, 4pm.
Article about two men who refused to leave at closing time
and threatened the licensee, John Wright.
John Wright occupier, Buxton & Co owner. Rateable
Value £48.
J Wright licensee. Booking office for Wraggs Coaches 5
times a day to London.
Truman Hanbury & Buxton owners, John Wright licensee.
He died this year and licence transferred to his executors.
Occupier- administrators of the late John Knight (sic),
owner Truman, Hanbury & Buxton. Public house, stabling
and yard 2 rods, 15 polls. Rateable value £50.
Robert Golding, 35, Publican; Ann Golding, 30; George
Howlett, 25, Male Servant; Elizabeth Mayes, 15, Female
Servant; Thomas Savill, 30, Agr Labourer; Richard Webb,
30, Agr Labourer; Thomas Hagger, 40, Agr Labourer;
James Rowe, 65, Agr Labourer; William Woodcot, 15, Agr
Labourer; Jesy? Woolley, 30, Agr Labourer; John Swan,
30, Agr Labourer; John Raymond, 25, Agr Labourer;
James Reedy, 40, Agr Labourer; George Rose, 15, Agr
Labourer; John Wilson, 25, Agr Labourer.
Robert Golding occupier, Truman Hanbury and Buxton
owners, stabling, yard and premises. Poor Rate £3 4/6
Robert Golding was given a 10 year lease from Robert
Hanbury.
Robert Golding licensee.
Coaches to London from Three Blackbirds 9am and ½
past 2 o clock and 7 pm.
Robert Golding licensee.

1855

Robert Golding, 47,victualler; Ann Golding, 46, wife;
James Golding, 10 son, scholar; Maria Golding, 8,
daughter, scholar; Alfred Golding, 5, son, scholar; Robert
Golding, 4, son, scholar; William Golding, 3,son scholar;
Mary Ann Golding, 1 daughter; John Lidget, 26, stepson,
cooper; Emma Lewis, 16, house servant; Joseph Pooley,
25, servant; James Savil, 28, lodger, labourer; Henry
Phillips, 32, lodger, labourer.
Robert Golding licensee.

1859

Robert Golding died aged 54. He had been appointed
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Advertiser
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory

Chelmsford
Chronicle
Leyton Rate Book
Robson’s Essex
Directory
Tithe Map and
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p11
David Chapman
Leyton Rate Book
Census

Leyton Rate Book
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p12
David Chapman
Post Office
Directory
White’s Essex
Directory
Census

Kelly’s Post
Office Directory
‘The Three

1860
1861

1862-1871
1862-4
1869
1/1872 –
4/1880
1874

Overseer of the Poor in 1857. Licence taken over by his
wife, Ann.
Ann Golding licensee.
Anne Golding occupier, Truman Hanbury owners.
Rateable value £53. nb Truman Hanbury also owned
adjoining two cottages and shops plus one house and
shop.
Ann Golding licensee. She died aged 64.

Blackbirds’ p12
David Chapman
Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rates
Book

‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p12
David Chapman
Ann Golding licensee, Truman, Hanbury & Buxton owners. Leyton Rate Book
Watercolour by J T Wilson in Museum of London, PAS
Museum of
Phillips Collection.
London
Robert Golding licensee.
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p12
David Chapman
William Golding licensee.
Post Office
Directory

1876 photo

1877/8
1877

Photos Truman Hanbury and Buxton. Horse trough
outside also stabling.
Tenders for rebuilding the establishment from local
builders.
£
Hoskins Bros
2997
Sayer, Leyton
2675
William Downs
2675
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Bren Kennedy
p108
Tender
documents ERO
D/DB T1594

James Marler
John Egan

2690
2754

Architect Mr Edward Egan, Loughton, Essex.
1877

‘In 1877 the old house which probably stood between two and
three hundred years was pulled down and the present house
built. This however has been altered four times, and although
the outside of the premises is much the same as the original
building, the inside has been improved beyond recognition. The
last alterations took place in 1929 included the addition of
nearly an acre of land that formed part of the National school's
playground. This was used partly to extend the saloon bar and
build the spacious lounge, which is licensed for Music and
Dancing and is used every night. The remaining space, nearly
three quarters of an acre, is laid out as an ornamental garden
and on a summer's evening, when the flowers are in bloom, the
lawns sunken pond, rustic bridge with electric lighting effects
makes a very pretty sight.’

Black Eagle
Magazine Vol 1
No 4 July 1932.

27/12/1877

31 year lease granted to the brothers Robert and William
Golding.

8/1/1878

1881

Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on four dates that year
Letter in response to one from Trustees of the National
School complaining that the new works had encroached
two and a half inches on to their land. Offered to rectify.
William Golding 33, licensed victualler; Elizabeth Golding
27, wife; William J Golding 2, son; Louis H Golding 8m,
son; Mary A Golding 31, sister; John Lidgett 25, brother in
law, cooper; Harriet Golding 25, cousin, barmaid; Matilda
English 20, domestic servant; Harriet Brandon 14,
domestic servant; Ernest Greene 21, potman and waiter.

‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p12
David Chapman
Essex Herald

26/7/1894

Last Manorial Court to be held at the Three Blackbirds.

1897

Record of the recently formed Leyton Masonic Lodge
meeting here.

1901

William Golding 53, Licensed victualler; Eliz Victo 47, wife;
William John 21, son, Licensed Victualler’s assistant;
Lewis Harry? 20, son, Pub Barman; Ethel K? 19,
daughter, Pub Barman (sic); L? 18, son, Carpenter
(House); B? Edwin 15, Carpenter ( House); Maud
Elizabeth Higgs 9, niece; Maude Collins 21, Barmaid;
Lydia Ringwood 23, Barmaid; Gertrude King, 20 barmaid;
Marge Ch? 21, General Servant Domestic.
Building alterations. Elizabeth Kate Golding applicant.
Bruce JV Capell, architect. Refused.
William Golding died. His wife, Eliza Kate, granted a lease
for 50 years.

12/6/1878

7/1/1905
1/4/1905
8/7/1905

Redeposited. Sanctioned on surrender of the Shades?
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ERO D/DB T1594
Census

‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p13
David Chapman
Library and
Museum and
Freemasonry
Census

ERO P/B L8
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p13
David Chapman
ERO P/B L8

1907

Great Bentley Essex beerhouse.
Case of billiard balls stolen from the pub. William John
Golding, manager, his mother was licensee of the pub.

1908
1912-1925

Mrs Eliza Golding licensee
William John Golding licensee within these dates.
Mentioned as a keen sportsman. Headquarters of Leyton
Football Club, West Essex Bowls Club and the Pride of
Leyton Pigeon Club.

25/7/1928

1932

Building alterations. FJ Geale and Meyers, Railway
Approach, London Bridge. 3/4/1930 Satisfactory. The
licensee undertakes on the Justices approving the plans
that no intoxicating liquor shall be served either from
permanent or temporary erections upon the added
curtilage without further permission of the licensing
Justices. See further plan deposited for minor alterations
6/11/1929.
See also entry for 1877
Photo.

9/12/1947

Overcharging Saloon Bar Draught Beers

10/4/1951

No price list

6/12/1961

The part of the licensed premises known as the off sales
dept. Certificate under Sect 104 Licensing Act of 1953
granted.
Structural alterations approved

16/7/1969
1983

1986

1991

5/12/1996

‘Trumans. Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson, Trumans Bitter
Very large comfortable two bar pub with snooker hall. Snacks
am & pm/Darts/Poll/Juke Box/Live music at w/es/Large garden
with bar hatch, children’s' swings etc. board. Lounge vastly
extensive with two more pool tables.’
‘Trumans. Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson, Trumans Bitter.
Two bar pub. Public bar with a pool table and dartboard.
Lounge vastly extensive with two more pool tables. Another
room with one small bar leading off this which includes live
band/disco area with dance floor. Snooker Hall with one full size
table upstairs. Appeals to the younger generation. Existed in
1896, rebuilt in 1878. Name of the pub indicated by 'three
blackbirds' etched into original Victorian windows. (JH).’
‘Grand Met-Trumans. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES BEST, RUDDLES COUNTY. Large three-bar pub
with pool in two of the bars. Darts. Cooked food lunchtime and
snacks at other times. Open Monday to Saturday 11-3 and 511.’

Article about a gay rights campaigner who went into the
pub to display a couple of leaflets as the pub had been
badged as gay friendly. New manager said the brewery
found out what the previous manager had done and
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Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number: t1907
1119-53
‘The Three
Blackbirds’ p13,
p14
advertisement
David Chapman
ERO P/B L8

Black Eagle Vol 1
No 4 July 1932
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
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ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian

1998
2002
14/3/2002
2004
11/2004

12/2004

26/5/2005
2008
2014

moved her on. He refused to put up the leaflets.
Scottish & Newcastle owners
Scottish & New. Former G Met Trumans. Darts. Cooked
food lunchtime and snacks at other times. Open Monday
to Saturday 11-3 and 5-11. Now (2002) keg.
Pubwatch article. In poor decorative order.
Appears to be another South African pub. Some revival of
fortunes as a result
Bars Yes
Club Desire
African Lingala night with Jambo African live band,
featuring Smooth Angels dancers and DJ Ken with the
best of Lingala & Kenyan tunes, Bongo Flava, Kwaito and
other African vibes. Plus basement, hip-hop, RnB and
Soul.
Wednesday 24th November - Saturday 31st December
times: Every Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, from
9pm.
cost: Free before 11pm
Lease for sale. Enterprise Inns. £40,000 per annum rent
on Year 1 indexation. £190,000 for remaining 8 year
lease. Full tie for beers, wines, spirits and minerals. Net
turnover £367,000 in 2002/3
Pubwatch article. Describes the place as dirty.
Pub closed, became the Taj Mahal Banqueting Suite,
catering for Asian weddings etc.
Building demolished.

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
www
BBC Website

www.pubs2let.co.
uk
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation

Three Foxes Walthamstow
One mention of this establishment circa 1705 in the minutes of the Court of Attachments of the
Forest. ‘Enrolement of Licence to John Ball to use the occupation of alehouse keeper in the Three
Foxes in Wood Street provided he does not entertain deer-stealers or persons suspected.’

Tommy Flynns Leytonstone
see The Crown Leytonstone

Tower
Flanagans
Tower
Goose and Granite
Goose
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Undated photo with original name, below The Goose in 2010

264 Hoe Street, Walthamstow
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks Opposite Hoe Street, now Walthamstow Central Station.
Details
Source
Date
1879
Provisional licence Collier Bros, Essex Brewery.
Beacontree Brewster
Application by Mr George King for a house to be built Sessions
on opposite corner. Mr Besley for Colliers offered to
close on Sundays. Mr Williams for Mr King also
offered to close on a Sunday. Mr Besley offered to
provide hotel accommodation. Mr Williams, “I never
knew anyone who did want to sleep there
(Walthamstow) a night. ”Mr Williams claimed 1,100
534

1/1880

23/10/1882

1883

dwelling houses in the neighbourhood – nearest
licensed house 538 yards away. Both applications
refused.
Commissioned for Henry Collier. The architect was
Richard Roberts. The public house and four adjacent
shops built for £4,620 10/8. The shops cost £741
14/11 each.
Mr Besley QC on behalf of Samuel Chappell
Bateman. House was intended to supply no other
wants. Opposite Hoe Street Station, 4,000
passengers a day. Population of 21,700 within 400
yards of hotel, 562 houses had been built since last
application. Sufficient room for stabling for 25 horses
and standing for as many carriages. To close on
Sundays except for off sales.
Mr Palmer, solicitor opposing said it was at the
bottom of a hill and might cause accidents with
vehicles parked outside. Within 100 yards of the
Tower Hotel there were no less than four off licences.
People in the vicinity could only use it as a
beerhouse, not hotel. Refused.
Built by Fullers Builders for Collier Bros- Essex
Brewery

Beacontree Brewster
Sessions

Fullers

The Tower under construction in 1883 along with adjacent shops to the right

8/9/1883

Samuel Chappel Bateman applied for full licence for
hotel. 6 day licence applied for – surrender of
Watchmakers Arms licence. The Great Eastern
Railway wrote in support. No hotel nearer than the
Eagle at Snaresbrook. 745 residents opposed –
suggested a temperance hotel instead. Mr Hugget,
holder of off licence, wine and beer (The Bridge), also
535

22/9/1883

22/9/1883
3/10/1883
3/9/1887
Michaelma
s 1887
24/9/1887
1890

opposed. Justices reserved judgement
Joseph Thomas Day leaseholder, Henry Collier 42
New Bond Street, London, freeholder. Six day
licence only. Surrenders Watchmakers Beerhouse,
Walthamstow and Steam Hammer, West Ham.
Tower granted a licence on condition that it was kept
as a hotel. Magistrates suggested another staircase
to be added and kitchen enlarged.
Samuel Chapman Bateman. Intoxicating liquor on or
off (6 days only), licence granted.
Joseph Day application for a seven day licence.
Joseph Thomas Day, music licence.
This condition is revoked by the renewal of this
Licence as a 7 day licence.
Application for an extension next door

1900

Photo of part of the Tower. Porch/veranda on Hoe
Street side of building.

1908
1908

JC Day & Sons
Photo of pub

1912-1917
10/11/1923

Joseph Thomas Day between these periods
Building alterations. Architect WA Lewins, Finsbury
Square. Bar counter in new dining room used by
customers who do not partake of meals.
C Day & Sons
Roland Cecil Day/Gibson Leitch Muir licensees.
Thomas Frank Smith/Gibson Leitch Muir licensees.
Building alterations. Cuthbert Lake & Sutton
architects
Robert Redden, selling adulterated beer. Case
dismissed
Renamed Flanagan’s Tower, with enormous and
very ugly head of what looked like a German soldier
erected over ground floor.
Bass Charrington. No real ale!.

1925
18/9/1935
3/11/1937
14/9/1938
26/3/1947
1970s
1983
1986

1991

Charrington IPA, Bass. Lively pub opposite
Walthamstow Central tube. One bar is open
lunchtimes only and is used as a private function bar
at night. Cooked lunches. Darts and pool.
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS.
Current guest beer is Everards Tiger. Darts and pool.
Garden and function room. Cooked meals lunchtime
and snacks other times. Open all permitted hours.
Adjacent to Walthamstow Central Station. Tends to
change with current fashion. Formerly Flanagans
Tower.
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& City Beer Guide
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& City Beer Guide

c1994
1997

20/2/2004

Refurbished and renamed Goose and Granite
Bass. London Prides. Renamed GOOSE (1997).
Darts and pool. Garden and function room. Cooked
meals lunchtime and snacks other times. Open all
permitted hours. Adjacent to Walthamstow Central
Station. Tends to change with current fashion.
Formerly Flanagans Tower. Real ale may not always
be available.
Pubwatch article

Observation
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

7/7/2009

‘I was initially very surprised with this place as I have
also been to the Goose in Wood Green so I wasn't
really expecting much. I thought that the pub was
clean and the barmaid that served me was efficient, if
maybe a little cocky. There are a couple of plasma
screens at either side of the pub and these were both
showing a muted Sky News feed.
There is a standard lager selection alongside
Pedigree and Pride, although there are another four
unused hand pumps that could be utilised. After my
previous experiences I decided to have a Coke as I
didn't want to be sitting on the bog all afternoon, but
the syrup mix had run out so I was served a glass of
brown water. Yes, they screwed up a half of Coke
and when I went to change it no staff could be found.
This was more what I was expecting and I don't plan
on going back here again.’

8/12/2012

Report of firework thrown into the pub. No arrests.

6/12/2012

Article on £200,000 facelift and a new manager,
Natasha Dingwall.

26/9/2013

Article about fundraising for a local foodbank in
Walthamstow. Donations could be made via The
Crown, The Goose and Ye Olde Rose & Crown.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

7/2016

Article about how the pub scrawled out England
football team’s name on poster after they lost to
Iceland in the Euros and replaced with Wales who got
through their round

Waltham Forest
Guardian website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

TRAP (COMMONLY KNOWN AS ‘THAT CIDER PLACE’)
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Unit 4 Ravenswood Industrial Estate, Shernhall Street, London, England, E17 9HQ
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks An outlet for The Real Al Company Limited, a wholesaler of ciders as well as
beer. The company was incorporated on 29th March 2016.
Details
Source
Date
Spring 2018

Opened in an industrail unit between Wild Card and Pillars on Website
the Ravenswood estate. 6 beer taps and a wide range of cider
on tap. Open Fri/Sat/Sun.

Truman’s Social Club, taproom and work space

538

1 Priestley Way, London, E17 6AL
Origin of Name The name came from Joseph Truman, who having previously worked in the
brew house, took control of it in the 1680s.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Registered company name Black Eagle Brewery, but trade as Truman’s
Beer, using the famous name that had been brewing for 350+ years.
Details
Source
Date
December 2009

Black Eagle Brewery incorporated. Brewery opened in Hackney
Wick in 2013.

Companie
s House
website

July 2020

Social Club in Blackhorse Lane opened. Due to Covid rules only
outside area initially. Some brewing kit in evidence, bit it appears
brewing remaining elsewhere.

29/10/2020

The inside seating area opened. 20 beer taps. Food central, but
also workspaces. The site open all day, 9am to 10pm, or later.

Facebook

During 2021

More and more events developed. Films, markets, dances, music
plus an episode of Masterchef and Mark Steele’s in Town.
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Trust House
County Arms

June 2016

420 Hale End Road, Highams Park, Chingford E4 9PB
Origin of Name: After the Herts & Essex Public Trust Co Ltd.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Small club room upstairs. Part of a national network of County Trusts
buying and operating public houses. They amalgamated in 1919 to form Trust Houses
Limited, the predecessor of Trust House Forte.
Details
Source
Date
‘This
Trust
was
set
up
to
make
applications
for
licences
in
10/2/1906
Beacontree
opposition to commercial applications. In this case a rival bid for
Licensing
the corner of Hale End Road and The Avenue. A further rival was Committee
the proposed Edward VII on the corner of Selwyn Avenue and
Winchester Road.
The Trust had the support of the manager of the British Xylonite
factory and Hale End Workmen’s Club. Opposed by the Hale End
British Women’s Temperance Association (Mrs Dalton) and Mr
WH Atteridge, a teacher at Selwyn Avenue School.’

1908
1909

Built and opened. Name relates to the ownership by the
Herts and Essex Public Trust Company Ltd. Company
asked for a change of name
Company asked for a change of name – renamed County

540

1912-17
24/2/1912
29/1/1927
9/9/1931
25/1/1933
1961
14/2/1964
18/9/1968
23/4/1969
1983

Arms
Home Counties Public House Trust Ltd. Edwin Digby,
manager
Building alterations. Edwin Digby applicant. J Douglas Scott,
23 Bedford Row, WC architect.
Building alterations
Building alterations. Trust House Ltd. New off licence to
licensed premises.
Building alterations. Trust House Ltd
Off sales Dept. shall not be used for liquor to be consumed
on the premises
Trust Houses Ltd to Truman Hanbury and Buxton. 1932
Alehouse. Monopoly value £6,400 to be paid for in
instalments of £1,600 each.
Structural alterations approved?
Structural alterations approved
Trumans. TRUMANS BITTER, SAMPSON, . Busy bustling
basic local by the Herts & Essex Public House Trust Co

15/5/1985

Supper Hours Certificate

1986

‘Trumans. Trumans Best, Trumans Sampson, Websters. Big and
busy corner pub with fake beam style treatment. Food lunchtimes
and evenings. Built in 1908 by the Herts & Essex Public House
Trust Co (later the Trust House Hotels) by Douglas Scott. One of
the new pubs built with 'no tawdry advertisements, no cheap
brass or stained glass to offend the eye' which also served coffee
and food to 'raise the tone' of the public house which had fallen
into disrepute with the residents of Highams Park.’ (JH).
‘Grand Met-Trumans. WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER,
RUDDLES COUNTY. Big and busy corner pub strong on pub
team games (pool, darts, quizzes etc). Decorated with dray
horses and knick-knacks. Function room. Disabled welcome.
Snacks at all times. Opens 11-3 and 5.30 to 11 Monday to
Thursday and 11-11 on Friday and 11-3 and 7-11 on Saturday.’
‘Now (1995) Scottish & New owned. Websters, Ruddles County.
Former G Met Trumans pub. Decorated with dray horses and
knick-knacks. Function room. Disabled welcome. Snacks at all
times. Opens 11-3 and 5.30 to 11 Monday to Thursday and 11-11
on Friday and 11-3and 7-11 on Saturday.’

1991

1995

1998

Scottish and Newcastle owners

28/2/2008

Article about the 100th anniversary of the pub, first in
Highams Park. Photograph of manager, Robert Greenwood.
Another article about 100th anniversary of the pub. Highams
Park Society produced a memorial newsletter. Pub manager
Gary Whyte (34).
Pub of the week article. Mentions manager, Lisa Street and
a band rehearsing there.
Article saying pub to close for four days for refurbishment –
delayed due to road works.

6/32008
5/3/2009
13/8/2010
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16/4/2015

Photos then and now of Hale End Road including this pub.

website
Waltham Forest
Guardian

Tryst Walthamstow
See Royal Standard

Two Brewers

1960s

2010

674 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3AA
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks:
Details
Date
Burrell occupier, Catherine Collins owner, beershop.
1845
1848

James Burrell licensee.

9/1849

James Burrell occupier, Catherine Collins owner. Beer Shop
Rateable Value £12.

8/4/1850

‘HENRY GRIFFIN and CHARLES SKIGGS , stealing 3lbs. weight
of pork, and 1 pig's cheek, value 2s.; the goods of James Burrell.
SARAH ANN BURRELL. I am the wife of James Burrell, who
keeps a beer-shop at Leyton stone. On the afternoon, of 11th
March, the prisoners were in the tap-room—they left together, and
I directly missed a pig's cheek from the tap-room—it was safe
when they were there.
Cross-examined by MR. PRENDERGAST, JUN. Q. There were a
great many customers there, I suppose? A. No; there was a walking match in the Forest, but that was a quarter of a mile from us—
the prisoners are very seldom customers of ours—they only had
one pot of beer that day.
JAMES BURRELL I went in pursuit of the prisoners, and saw
them in the Forest—I hallooed to them—they wold not stop—I

542

Source
Leyton Rate
Book
White’s Essex
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book
Central Criminal
Court Ref
t18500408-839

1851

saw Griffin take a paper parcel from his jacket-pocket, scratch a
hole among some bushes, put the parcel in, and cover it over—I
went up to him, and he said, "Halloo, what do you do here?"—I
said, "I am not come after much; here is the paper, I dare say the
meat is not far off "—he said, "Then you accuse me of robbing
you," and he turned and walked off—Skiggs was about ten yards
from Griffin—I picked up the pig's cheek from the hole.
Cross-examined. Q. How far were you from Griffin when he
scratched this hole? A. Six or seven yards—I could see him quite
plain—the hole was hardly deep enough to cover the pork.
THOMAS ADDINOTON (policeman).I apprehended Griffin the
same evening at Forest-gate—he said if I had not taken him so
soon, he was going to see Mr. Burrell, and pay him for the cheek,
and make it up to him.
GRIFFIN— GUILTY. Aged 21.
SKIGGS— GUILTY. Aged 19.
Recommended to mercy. — Confined One Month.
Before Mr. Common Serjeant.’
James Burrell, 36, Keeper Of Beer Shop; Sarah Ann Burrell, 41,
Wife; James Franks, 42, Visitor, Servant; Mary Ann Franks, 30,
Visitor; Eliza Emma Franks, 5, Visitor. Anna Burrs, 5, Visitor;
John Harckney, 40, Lodger, Labourer; John Williams, 48, Lodger,
Baker; John Butcher, 40, Lodger, Labourer.

1852

James Burrell licensee.

18584/1860
1860

James Burrell occupier, Richard Payze owner. Rateable
value £12.
James Burrell beer retailer.

1861

James Burrell, Head, 45, Beer Shop Keeper; Sarah Burrell,
Wife, 50; John ??, 58, Bricklayer’s Labourer; James
Maloney, Lodger, 60, Bricklayer’s Labourer; George ??,
Lodger, 49, Bricklayer’s Labourer.
Beer shop, James Burrell occupier, Richard Payze owner.
Rateable value £16.
Mrs Burrell occupier, Payze owner, beershop. Rate
1863 £1 6/8
1866 £1 4/1868 12/6.
Beerhouse.
Geo Asher? Occupier, Richard Payze Snr owner. Two
Brewers Beerhouse.
Building alterations: shows proposed bar in front room, two
adjacent rooms, presumably bars not served direct by the
bar. Inside and outside toilets. Brewer’s yard and yard
shown. Cellar.
George Parker 53, Beer House Keeper; wife, 2 daughters
and 2 sons
George Parker, licensee,
George Parker, beer retailer,
Application to Local Board for erection of stables at rear by
William Brown.
Licence transferred to Alexander Wallace

1861
1863/6/8

1872
1878
1879

1881
1882
1886
1891
13/4/1895
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12/9/1896

‘Alexander Wallace at 8.30pm on 19th April was visited by Insp.
Corcoran and another officer who entered the parlour and saw
several men, some of whom were dressed in costume. One of
them was attired in a metropolitan police inspector’s tunic and belt
and upon inquiry of the landlord it was stated that it was a “judge
and jury” club (laughter). There was no disorder and though the
house had been under police supervision there was no harm in
provided they did not dress up as chairmen of petty sessions
(more laughter).’

1899

Licence put back.

1901

Alexander Wallace, beer retailer; Hannah 41, wife; Joseph
20, son, barman; Oliver 15,son, Alexander 13, son; Jessie
11, daughter; Caesar 8, son; Kate Broderick 22, barmaid.
Building alterations – new building. William Wallace
applicant. M J Saunders, Stag Brewery, Pimlico architect.
Completion verified 12/4/1902.
Application by Watney Coombe Reid to erect a new building
comprising on ground floor: bar, private bar, bottle and jug,
bar parlour, kitchen and inside urinal. First floor: public room,
two bedrooms and bathroom. Second floor: two bedrooms
and box room. Cellar with pot room with access from rear
via steps down.
‘LEYTONSTONE. The Postmen held their annual dinner and

23/2/1901
4/3/1901

30/1/1903

concert at the Two Brewers.’

10/3/1924

4/1927
15/4/1927

Application to extend the salon bar with new entrance door
to the right, two public bars and long saloon bar (removal of
bar parlour. Architect M T Saunders, 16 Palace Street,
Buckingham ?
Wine Licence.
‘the Two Brewers, High Road, Leytonstone, sought confirmation a
wine-on licence. —Mr. F. Levy, for the applicant, mentioned that
opposite the Two Brewers was a large cinema, | through which
passed some 30,000 people week.—exposition was forthcoming
behalf of Mr. W. D. Munday. of tho Red Lion, and Mrs. W. A.
Becker, the Crown, both of High Road, leytonstone.— The
application was confirmed.’

19/6/1929

Building alterations. Stag Brewery. Reported complete
3/4/1930

12/3/1941

To Donald Tunbridge

16/6/1954

Protection Charles William Dunn

7/7/1954

To Charles William Dunn
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9/1956
Application
received
20/2/1957
1957
1964

Building alterations: comprehensive reordering of internal
space. Public bar at front, saloon bar reached by lobby to
rear, creation of women’s toilet, new bar area and
repositioning of stairs. First floor one bedroom, kitchen,
bathroom and living room at front. Drawings by Surveyor’s
Dept., Stag Brewery, Pimlico SW.
Watney Coombe Reid & Co Ltd. Full Licence. Annual capital
sum of £3,300 less £2,050 on licence.
Licence taken up to become off licence. Pub closed.
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U-V
Unicorn Leyton
A number of references to this establishment in a surrender of lease in 1787 and other documents
relating to the same by Catherine Dorothy Bertie, Elizabeth Bertie, Samuel Lichigaray and his wife
Mary and William Dalby of a building appurtenances and garden ‘heretofore known by the Name or
Sign of the Coopers Arms and formerly of The Unicorn and then and still inclosed within the
Garden late of the said Peregrine Bertie abutting west upon Low Leighton Street on the South on
John’s Lane on the East upon Lands late of the said Peregrine Bertie and on the North upon a
Tenement called Dawks’s’. This was almost certainly an alehouse but is not confirmed by any other
unrelated documents. There are other documents dated up to 1838 but they show the building
remains but is now part of Leyton House next door where the Berties had lived.

The Victoria

Nov 2013

186 Hoe Street, Walthamstow, E17 4QH
Origin of Name: After the Victoria Hall which was originally on this site.
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Part of the former Granada Cinema site. Architect Theodore Komisarjesky.
Created on the front first floor in the former tea room, now separate from the cinema which is
now (2005) closed.
Details
Source
Date
11/8/1976 Original Grant
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
4/5/1977
Final Order. MGM Cinemas 84-6 Regent St. The pub
Waltham Forest
opens June 1977.
Magistrates Court
‘Free House. CHARRINGTON IPA. The Sam Smiths Old
1983
CAMRA East
Brewery is by pressure dispense. Busy one bar pub with large
London & City

546

1996

2003

selection of old photos, prints, posters etc.’
‘Free House. BODDINGTONS BITTER. One long T-shaped
room. Open all permitted hours. Pool. The once busy
restaurant/tea room of Theodore Komisarjesky's Granada
cinema has now become a pub. Some of the original decoration
can still be seen but drinkers should try to visit the cinema foyer
at least to sample the remaining delights of this early exercise in
fantasy architecture. In the main cinema the original decoration
with its grand Spanish features is largely intact.’ (JH)’
‘Free House. Trumans Best. One long T-shaped room. Pleasant
landlord. Darts and pool. The once busy restaurant/tea room of
the Theodore Komisarjesky's Granada cinema has now become
a pub. Some of the original decoration can still be seen but
drinkers should try to visit the cinema foyer at least to sample
the remaining delights of this early exercise in fantasy
architecture. In the main cinema the original decoration with its
grand Spanish features is largely intact.’ (JH).
‘Free House. Keg (2003). One long T-shaped room. Open all
permitted hours. Pool. The once busy restaurant/tea room of
Theodore Komisarjesky's Granada cinema has now become a
pub. Some of the original decoration can still be seen but
drinkers should try to visit the cinema foyer at least to sample
the remaining delights of this early exercise in fantasy
architecture. In the main cinema the original decoration with its
grand Spanish features is largely intact. ‘(JH). Acquired by the
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Beer Guide
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London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Ambishus Pub Co from Regent Inns in 1999
23/5/2002

Pubwatch article

5/2/2004

Man stabbed to death over an argument over a game of
pool. Assailant got 10 year jail sentence.

22/12/2005 Pubwatch article. Describes it as an Irish themed pub.
22/12/2005 Licensee Mike Fisher mentioned in an article for a
fundraising event.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

13/8/2009

Advert publicising Gay Party Night on the last Saturday of
every month starting 29th August, 10pm – 4am

Waltham Forest
Guardian

3/3/2011

Advert – Friday karaoke, Sunday roast and quiz night.

29/8/2020

Closed as part of the cinema redevelopment. Epitaph on
Facebook posted by Katie the manager The Victoria
The Shithole with a soul. 1977-2020

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Facebook

The Victory
Dog and Duck
Racers
Dog and Duck
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photo taken 2010

222 Chingford Road, Walthamstow E17 5AL
Origin of Name: Racers probably from the nearby Walthamstow dog track
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: In Chapel End. I872 beer licence.
Details
Source
Date
1832
Andrew Dean licensee of ‘Victor’.
Pigot’s Essex
Trade Directory
1848
Andrew Dean licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1852-3
Andrew Dean licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Harriet Frame licensee, beerhouse.
Clarke
1863
As ‘Victor’, Henry Garrett, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
19877
Miss Ticknor MA The Victory PH
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
1882
Miss Tickner licensee.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
1886
Henry Garrett beer retailer.
Kellys
1890s
‘The “Victory” used to have a small bar and skittle alley on
Across the Years
the north side and a small shop on the south.’
p48
1897
Mr GF Foley, wines on licence application – refused.
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions ERO
17/5/1913 Building alterations. Elizabeth Mary Beech applicant.
ERO P/B L8
William Stewart architect. Visit by Justices. She is also
listed as the licensee of the Prince Albert in Chingford
between 1917 and 1925 (possibly longer).
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Not a car in sight looking south to north although the tramlines go past the Victory

5/4/1929
1933

7/3/1934
1936
7/3/1936
21/4/1937
1951
20/9/1967
1968
3/9/1969
1/7/1970
19/4/1972
1983

10/7/1985

Sale of the freehold of this beerhouse from London and
Burton Brewery (estate of Francis Alexander) to Watney &
Co. Lease to expire in 1950, yearly rent £75.
In her will Mrs Elizabeth Beech left a house in Chingford
Mount Road for use as a holiday home for poor women
and girls. In 1936 £40,000 was allotted for these purposes
and in 1937 a home was opened in rebuilt premises
opposite St Edmund’s Church.
Freeholder William George Hardcastle, Grove House, High
Road, Whetstone, N20. Watney Combe Reid
Wine licence
Building alterations, Victory Beerhouse. Chas Living & Son
applicant. On grant of wine licence.
Christopher/Christopher John/Elizabeth Ellen/Christopher
John Stennett licensees
Full licence – Watney Combe Reid
Structural alterations approved
Still called the Victory
Assigned to St George’s Taverns Ltd
To Watney Mann. Capital sum £18,500 less £15,500.
Structural alterations approved
Dog and Duck Watneys. WATNEYS LONDON BITTER,
WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER, MANNS IPA. Busy
large one bar pub with occasional discos for young people
but has quiet roomy alcoves for escape from the uproar.
Name derives from old sport of setting dogs to chase
ducks. Snacks & meals am/Darts/Pool/Occasional cheap
offers.
Dog and Duck Thurs, Fri & Sat until midnight.
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Westminster
Archives 789/665
Victoria County
History

ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L10
Photo VHM
(N6547)
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court

1986

1991

‘Racers Watney Combe Reid. Watneys Combe Bitter,
Websters. One large L shaped bar. As the name suggest it is
attracting a younger clientele. Décor = glitzed up glamour palace
infested with mirrors, comfortable if you like that sort of thing.
Pool. Snacks. Disco for Fri and Sat night extensions. Over 21
age limit. Formerly the Dog & Duck and before that The Victory.’
‘Dog and Duck Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!’

2004

‘Scottish & New. No real ales even in 2004. Former (1995) G
Met Watneys pub.’

10/2006

Pub lease for sale c £99,000 plus stock and glassware

The Village
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CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Website

Aug 2010

31 Orford Road, Walthamstow E17 9NL
Origin of Name In Walthamstow Village
Oral History References
Other Remarks Shop conversion, allegedly of a former undertakers shop.
Website: http://www.thevillage-walthamstow.co.uk/
Details
Source
Date
11/11/1987 Original Grant.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
8/3/1989
Final Order.
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
19/9/1995 Article about the refurbishment of the pub by Wessex
Waltham Forest
Taverns. Licensees Steve and Linda Murphy.
Guardian
1999-2002 Gary Leader, manager.
Waltham Forest
onwards
Guardian
14/2/2002
‘Free House. BODDINGTONS BITTER, FULLERS LONDON
1991
CAMRA East
PRIDE, ESB, MARSTONS PEDIGREE. New pub that opened in London & City
1989. Current guest beer is Morland Old Masters. Childrens
Beer Guide
30/6/2000
2001

room. Food till 9pm. Garden. Open all permitted hours. Display
of over 50 cameras.’
Captain Pubwatch article. Suggests it was a student pub.

Waltham Forest
Guardian
‘Free House. Range in July 2001 was Jennings Cumberland and CAMRA East
Ansells. New pub that opened in 1989. Current guest beer is
London & City
Morland Old Masters. Childrens room. Food till 9pm. Garden.
Beer Guide
Open all permitted hours. Display of over 50 cameras’.
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1/5/2003

Pubwatch article.

18/7/2008

Planning application to change the internal layout of the
premises. Owner Foundations Inns Plc.
Article with picture of licensee concerning new manager,
Ben Williams. Owners Foundation Inns. Gives opinion of
the Queens Arms and Nags Head.

7/2/2013

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian

The Volunteer
Chestnut Walk, Lea Bridge Road, Leyton
Origin of Name: Probably named after volunteers signing up for army service.
Other Remarks: Adjacent to the Chestnut Tree which presumably hastened its closure.
Details
Source
Date
1863
Opened.
1870
William Hooper beer retailer.
Kellys
1871
William Hooper, 47, Head, Beer Shop Keeper; Caroline G Census
Hooper, 34, Wife; Ada Ann Hooper, 11, Daughter; Alice
Hooper, 9, Daughter; Edith E Hooper, 7, Daughter; Arthur
Percy Hooper, 3, Son; Florence B Hooper, 1, Daughter;
Louisa C Harr, 13 Months, Step Daughter.
1874
William Hooper beer retailer.
Post Office
Directory
1877
Jos Moseley The Volunteer.
Berretts
Walthamstow
Directory
1882
C Bedford or Belford beer retailer.
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory & Kellys
1884
Mentioned in Bradley’s temperance poem.
1886
William Hooper beer retailer.
Kellys
14/9/1895 Licence put back. Manslaughter at Volunteer. Day trippers Beacontree
from London had too much to drink on the way to
Brewster
Volunteer. One person died. Said if there was proof that
Sessions
the people got drunk in the Volunteer, the Bench would
ERO
deal very strongly with it.
10/1897
Licence surrendered for Lord Clyde in Leyton.
Essex Licensing
Committee
Southern Division
ERO
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W
Wakefield Arms

Undated photo showing a typical Truman’s exterior with green glazed tiles

14 Park Road, Leyton E10 7BZ
Origin of Name After Oliver Goldsmith’s ‘The Vicar of Wakefield’
Oral History References
Other Remarks Named after the ‘Vicar of Wakefield’ by Oliver Goldsmith. Appears to have
had stabling to rear. Building still extant when rest of the pub demolished.
Details
Source
Date
1870
John Jones, beer retailer. Wakefield Road (sic).
Kellys
1871
John Jones, 58, Ale and winehouse keeper: Mary Jones,
Census
58, wife; Harriet Jones, daughter; Charles Jones, son,
glass cutter; Emma Jones, 14, daughter, scholar; Ellen B
Jones, 12, daughter.
1872
Beerhouse also billiards.
ERO P/B L
1874
John Jones beer retailer. James Joens occupier and
Post Office
owner. Rateable Value £27.
Directory &
Leyton Rate Book
10/1877
Jn Jones occupier and owner. Wakefield Arms BH.
Leyton Rate Book
Rateable Value £27.
10/1/1879 Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
Chelmsford
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
Chronicle
year.
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1879

Application for a full licence – refused.

1881

George Copping 25, Beerhouse Keeper; Elizabeth 23,
wife.
Maltby Bolton beer retailer.
Application for a full licence Ebenezer TJ Envill. Clause on
the lease required him to apply for a full licence – refused.

1882
1897

16/11/1907 Building alterations. E Savill owner. Bruce J Capell
architect. Very small alteration.
25/3/1911- Sidney Arthur Jarvis leaseholder. £50 per year rent plus
25/3/1931 insurance. Owner Henry Holloway, Blackfriars Road,
Southwark.
5/7/1913
Building alterations. Sidney Arthur Jarvis applicant. Bruce J
Capell architect.
11/3/1933 Building alterations. Truman’s applicant. Stewart architect.
Curtilage defined.
1937
A number of evening visits made re a complaint. No
irregularities observed.
29/4/1938

Bookmaker taking bets.

13/7/1938
21/3/1944

Gladys Louie Victoria Collie licensee.
No price list.

6/12/1944
8/5/1947

Ernest Percy Sillett licensee
Bookmaker using saloon bar. Licensee playing shove
halfpenny with customer 2/- Side Stakes.

29/1/1948

Correct (Bookmaker in Saloon Bar)

1950
10/4/1951

Full licence
Correct (Bookmakers working outside)

25/9/1951

Correct (New Licensee)

1959

Trumans with tiles on side of pub with the Eagle Brand
Bottled Beers
Gaming Act. Solo , whist, nine card brag, rummy

21/4/1971
1983

Trumans. No real ale!

1986

Trumans. No handpumped beers!

1991

Grand Met-Trumans. No real ale!
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Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Census
Kellys
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
ERO P/B L
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
ERO P/B L
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
ERO P/B L
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
THB Visiting
Register LMA
D/THB/D432
Photo VHM L72
ERO P/B L
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East

1998
19/5/2001
11/2001
2003

Grand Metropolitan. Gaming licence in public bar. Max
stake 5p
Planning application for demolition of pub and erection of
flats in its place.
Closed
Demolished and replaced by housing.

London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Observation
Observation

The Walnut Tree

2004

857/61 High Road, Leytonstone E11 1HH
Origin of Name After Walnut Tree House on same site or hereabouts.
Oral History References
Other Remarks A Wetherspoons pub opened in former gym.
Details
Source
Date
20/11/1996 Licence grant and opening
Waltham Forest
–
Magistrates Court
23/4/1997
30/4/1997 Wetherspoons. Opened in former gym.
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
3/2/2005
Pubwatch article
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Review
13/7/2009 ‘This is typical Spoons with six ales on and a standard
www.pubsgalore.co.uk
selection of draught. Even though the staff looked like they
were longing to be somewhere else they were nice enough,
which cannot be said about the other customers.
The tennis on BBC was being shown on the two small
plasmas, but there was no satellite TV sport being
advertised, which is no surprise.
I wouldn't go back here again.’

24/10/2010 ‘Big open pub which allows potential customers to see in

and actual customers to look out so you can't hide. When I
looked in on a Saturday night it was very noisy and
crowded, this could be the cheap beer, it wouldn't be
because of the service which was confirmed by other users
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Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

as being the low standard experienced in most
Wetherspoon's.’

26/9/2013

Article mentions The Crown and The Walnut Tree in
connection with the death of a homeless man. He
used to sleep in a garage behind The Crown.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

14/7/2016

Unrelated article with photo of the pub.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

The Waltham Oak, Walthamstow
See Little Wonder
Walthamstow Arms, Walthamstow
See St Stephens Arms

Walthamstow Windmill

Vestry House Museum

On site of present Oak Hill Gardens , Woodford Green
Origin of Name An actual windmill.
Other Remarks This was a windmill which sold beer.
Details
Date
1745-7
Miller, John Hanes, selling beer illegally
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Source
VCH citing VHM
DTM2 Epping

1750

Now selling legally

1800

Mill blown down and not rebuilt

Forest Com: Rolls
of Court of
Attachments ii 24
VCH citing VHM
DTM2 Epping
Forest Com: Rolls
of Court of
Attachments ii 24
ERO D/P 292/8/9
(12th Jan 1801)

The Warrant Officer Walthamstow
See Higham Hill Tavern

Wanstead Tap
Arch 352 Winchelsea Road Forest Gate London E7 0AQ
Origin of Name: Adjacent to Wanstead.
Other Remarks: In a railway arch of the Barking to Gospel Oak line. Regular programme of
events and talks often by national figures – politicians writers, musicians etc
Details
Source
Date
2013
Opened, owner /licensee Dan Clapton.
Internet

Watchmakers Arms

Undated late 19 th century - possibly a portrait of Norris Putnam and his dog

Vallentin Road or West Street, Walthamstow
Origin of Name Named after the trade of the licensee
Other Remarks
557

Date
1861
5/1868

Details
Opened as a beerhouse owned by Norris Putnam, a
watchmaker.
Putnam. Borrowed £100. New. Possibly a transfer to
Trumans.

1870

Norris Putnam watchmaker and beer retailer, Wood Street.

1874

Norris Putnam watch maker and beer retailer.

1881
1882

Norris Putnam, 67; Lydia 30, daughter.
Norris Putnam licensee.

1883

Closed. Licence surrendered and transferred to the Tower,
Hoe Street, Walthamstow.

Source
Hanson
THB Houses
Gained and Lost
1867-74
Post Office
Directory/Kellys
Post Office
Directory
Census
Kellys and
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
Essex Licensing
Committee

White Lyon
Lion and Key
Housebar
Lion and Key

2010 after closure

475-7 High Road, Leyton E10
Origin of Name Possibly the Lion of St Mark and the Key of St Peter. Also appears to have
been called the White Lyon at the same time by Surveyor of Weights and Measures.
Oral History References
Other Remarks Medieval, possibly as early as 1300, but no clear reference as such. Maybe
558

even a pilgrim’s hostelry between Stratford Langthorne Abbey and Waltham Abbey.
Details
Source
Date
16/9/1754
Wm Loabal? At the White Lyon, good.
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb 199
10/9/1756
Stocks and whipping post be erected forthwith near the
Bren Kennedy
Lion and Key.
p280
2/4/1765
Thos Clarke, good (White Lyon).
Weste Division
Surveyor of
Weights and
Measures
Report ERO
Q/SBb 241
1766
Thomas Clarke of the Lyon and Key Rate assessment £9, Bren Kennedy
Rate 13/6.
p283
By1769 Thomas Clark licensee, sureties Edward Gough and
Alehouse
1779
Edward Richardson (the latter was licensee of the Rose
Recognizances
and Crown, Low Leyton).
ERO Q/RLv
29/8/1770
Thomas Clarke at the White Lion, good.
Return of
Surveying of
Weights and
Measures ERO
Q/SBb 263/6
1780
Mary Clark licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO Q/RLv
1781
David Thompson licensee.
Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO Q/RLv
1783
David Thomson (sic) paid £15 rent and a rate of £1.10.
Bren Kennedy
p270
1785
Thomas Jones licensee. He had been the licensee of the
‘The Three
nearby Three Blackbirds.
Blackbirds’ p6
David Chapman
1812
Charles Johns occupied the Lyon and Key and part of the
Bren Kennedy
Church Field, total 3 acres. Assessment of £12, rate of
p275
£2.12.6
1826
Rebecca Jones licensee
Alehouse
Recognizances
ERO Q/RLv 80
12/9/1831
Rebecca Jones had given £1.1.0 towards the erection of
Morning
the Licensed Victuallers Asylum in Southwark
Advertiser
1832-4
Rebecca Jones licensee.
Pigot’s Essex
Directory
11/1836
Rebecca Jones occupier, Buxton? Owner. Public House
Leyton Rate
Lion & Key & land (open marsh 3 acres 20. Total Rateable Book
Value £19.
9/1837
Rebecca Jones Samuel Cooper occupier, Buxton or
Leyton Rate
Burton owner. Rateable Value including marshland £19.
Book
1838-9
Samuel Cooper occupier, JGS le Feavre? Owner. Public
Leyton Rate
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1845 &1847
1855

house, yard, stabling. 20 poles. Rateable Value £35.
Robert Abrey licensee.
ANN REYNOLDS. I am the wife of John Reynolds, who keeps
the Lion and Key, at Leyton. On 17th Oct. the two prisoners
came for 2d. Worth of gin—I served them, and one of them
threw down a new shilling, in presence of the other—I examined
it, and placed it in the till—the prisoners had scarcely got out of
the house before I took it out of the till again—I know it to be the
same shilling—it was within one minute afterwards—there was
no other customer came in—I marked the shilling, and gave it to
Lawrence—here is my mark on it.

Book
Post Office
Directory
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t18551022-968

DAVID LAWRENCE (policeman, N 249). On 17th Oct. I
overtook the prisoners in the road leading from the Lion and
Key, at Leyton—I asked them what they had done with the
money that they had tried to pass at several shops in the village
—they told me they had thrown it over the fence—they each of
them told me that—I searched them, but found none—I went to
Mrs. Reynolds, and got this shilling from her—I received a bad
shilling from Mary Clayton—I know it was bad by the sound, and
by the feel—I have not the least doubt it was bad—I took it to
the station, and put it on the table—Brown took it up, and
swallowed it.

1855

John Reynolds licensee.

1860

John Reynolds licensee

1861

Lion and Key Inn, stabling, yard and garden. John
Reynolds occupier, Lefevre Shaw owner. Rateable value
£34.

1864

John Reynolds licensee, Lefevre Shaw owner, Lion and
Key Inn and premises. £2.16.8

Leyton Rate
Book

1866

John Reynolds licensee. £1.10.0.

1868

Leyton Football Club played on pitch acquired to the rear
of this pub. In 1879 land acquired for Grange Park
Congregational Church.
Alehouse, annual value £40 I & W? Reynolds (owners),
John Reynolds licensee.
John Reynolds licensee.

Leyton Rate
Book
www.pyramidfo
otball.co.uk

1872
1874
1877
10/1877
1879

1880

Kelly’s Post
Office Directory
Post Office
Directory
Leyton Rate
Book

ERO P/B L1

Post Office
Directory
Leyton Social Club constitutes from an informal group
History of the
which has been meeting at the Lion and Key.
Leyton Literary
Club - in VHM
J Reynolds occupier Lefevre owner. Rateable Value £35.
Leyton Rate
Book
George Tavern – licence applied for corner of Grange Park Beacontree
Road and Thornhill Road. Applicant John Reynolds Jnr –
Brewster
full licence. One nearby house, Lion and Key in occupation Session
of applicant’s father. Application refused.
Headquarters of Leyton and District Rifle Club – also ‘good Photo VHM L72
stabling’.
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7/8/1880
1880-1893
c1880 1923
1881
1882
18/8/1885

Michaelmas
1887
9/9/1893

To John Reynolds Jnr
WR Reynolds Brilliant Old and Mild Ales, then S Parsons.
Headquarters of Leyton Literary Society then moved to the
Oliver Twist because of rebuilding. NB this is contradicted
by a booklet in VHM stating they moved to the National
Schools building in 1907.
Ann Reynolds, 67 annuitant, daughter and 2 sons, Martha
Clayton, 66 sister, ladies companion, Robert W Coxall 19,
potman.
John and Walter (sons) take over.
QUOITS
LEYTON CLUB v. TOTTENHAM CLUB. Twelve
representatives from each of these clubs met tho Lion and
Key enclosure on Saturday afternoon play tho deciding
contest in hotne-and-home match of 15 points up each
game, at eighteen yards, the club scoring the most the
aggregate to win. The initial contest took place week or
two ago the ground attached to the Ferry Boat, Tottenham,
when the local club won scoring 101 to the Leyton players’
96. In that game there were only eight a side. In the
deciding game tho Tottenham representatives were again
successful, this time points on those days play, having
amassed to their opponents 151. Singularly enough, the
best game was played between Mr. H. Day (landlord of the
Ferry Boat) and Mr. W. Reynolds (host Lion and Key), tho
last named being the victor I point. The aggregate scores
were—Tottenham. 204; Leyton, 247, the visitors thus
winning the match by 17 points.
Walter Reynolds music licence (new).

1894

Extension of premises. Mr Walter Reynolds proposed to
build a saloon and luncheon bar for visitors to Essex
County Cricket ground. View agreed.
Walter Reynolds, licence granted for intoxicating liquor on
or off (provisional).
Photos by AP Wire including building works.

12/10/1896

Evening sale of local property.

11/10/1893
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ERO P/B L1
Photo VHM L72
Agenda of LLS
dated 10/7/1923
in VHM
Census

Sporting Life

Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Essex Licensing
Committee
Essex Licensing
Committee
Bren Kennedy
p 93
Pall Mall
Gazette

Four storied addition built on one side with adjacent older building still in use

1897
16/7/1898
21/12/1900
30/5/1903
10/7/1907
28/9/1907
17/8/1908
13/11/1909
24/9/1927
25/4/1928
30/9/1936
2/1937
By 1938
15/7/1970

Advert: Headquarters of Leyton Literary Society, Leyton
Tradesmen Association, Court Lion No 2173 of the Ancient
Order of Foresters etc.
Walter Reynolds (crossed out) Alehouse Annual value
£40. Edward Henry (sic) Jones (temporary transfer. The
transferred to Edward Harvey (sic) Jones.
Weights and Measures inspector to be present at this pub
to examine weights and measures on three dates that
year.
To Elizabeth Alice Archer, Ravenscourt, Westcliffe on Sea.
Ownership transferred from J & W Reynolds
Elizabeth Archer married Duncan Thomson
Leyton Literary Club moves to National Schools building.
They left their bookcase behind as it had been included in
the inventory of the pub during a change of ownership.
Sold on to Charringtons
Building alterations. George John Elphick, owner, WD
Church and Son12 South Place, Finsbury architect
(Church was architect for Red Lion, Leytonstone).
Building alterations. SAS Yeo, architect. Plans withdrawn.
New plans submitted
Building alterations. Yeo, architect. Inspected 29/5/1929
satisfactory.
Building alterations. Slater, East Ham architect
Said that St Mary’s choir held rehearsals in old tap room –
but disputed
Original pub had been rebuilt
Structural alterations approved
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Wilkinson’s
History of
Leyton p xi
ERO P/B L1
Chelmsford
Chronicle
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
History of the
Leyton Literary
Club in VHM
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
St Mary’s Parish
Magazine
Photo VHM L72
ERO P/B L10

2/2/1972
1983

Special hours licence granted till 2am
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Two bar disco
type pub. Darts/Pool/Juke Box.

1986

Bass. No handpumped beers!

1988

Renovated.

1991

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, BASS.
Renovated in 1988. Artefacts include red phone box, old
clock and bric-a-brac. Snacks at all times. Note the Lions
with keys in their mouth on the roof. Opens Monday to
Saturday 12-3 and 5.30-11.
Closed then reopened. Police concerned about
management of this establishment.
Renamed Housebar Slight makeover to be more of a bar
than a pub.
Name changed back to Lion and Key but includes Hot
House section.
Bass. Renovated in 1988. Artifacts include red phone box,
old clock and bric-a-brac. Snacks at all times. Note the
Lions with keys in their mouth on the roof. Opens Monday
to Saturday 12-3 and 5.30-11. Renamed Hot House/House
Bar and keg 2002. Renamed back to Lion & Key but still
keg in 2004.
Another refurbishment and reopening. New entertainment
space called Q Club, refurbished at cost of £10,000.

1998
2000
2003
2004

2/12/2004
8/2008

By Jan 2010
9/2010
29/9/2011

Article about a deaf club, Deaf Unlimited, meeting at the
Lion and Key.
Further article about the deaf club. Manager of the pub,
Paul Cripps, is himself deaf and has taught his staff sign
language. Photograph.
Pub closed again.
Building works to the rear of the building.
Planning permission granted for conversion into flats

2012
2016

Flat conversion completed and occupied
Now in part a 50 room hotel, bar and brasserie.

23/4/2009

The White Swan
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ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Observation
Observation
Observation
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Advertisement
in Waltham
Forest Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Report
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Observation

when still a pub

84-6 Wood Street, Walthamstow, E17 3HX
Origin of Name:
Oral History References: WFOHW
Other Remarks:
Details
Date
1836
House and shop
1838
Opened - house and beershop.
1838-9
John Sinfield Swan Inn also Locksmith and Bell Hanger.
31/8/1839
Ilford Petty Sessions
‘John Sinfield, of Wood-Street. Walthamstow. who has applied
nine times for license, renewed his application, and hits petition
set forth great convenience another licensed house would be,
from the increased population of the neighbourhood. Mr. Griffin
attended as solicitor to oppose the application, and look
objection that the notices had not been properly given. .... Upon
investigation it was found that the applicant was first informed
the licensing day was the 12th of September, and he accordingly
put up a notice on the church door, with that date in It:
afterwards he found it was the 31st of August, and then altered
the date in the notice, after which it was on the door the two last
Sundays in July. It was argued that as the law required the
notice to be on the door three Sundays in July, and as it had
been on only two, the first Sunday, when an incorrect date was
in the notice with passing for nothing the Act had not been
complied with, and the application could not be entertained.
Bench held the objection fatal, and dismissed the application.’

1841
1845 &
1847
1848

John Sinfield, 40, Smith; Emma Broomhall,21.
John Singfield (sic) licensee & blacksmith in 1847.
John Sinfield of the White Swan in Wood Street was listed
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Source
Hanson
Hanson
Pigot
Essex Herald
3/9/1839

Census
Post Office
Directory
Whites Essex

1852

in 1848 as a beerhouse keeper, blacksmith, ironmonger,
locksmith and bellhanger.
John Sinfield, Head, 51, Licensed Victualler; Emma
Broomhall, Daughter in Law, 31 Assistant in Business;
Elizabeth Bennett, Servant, 30 House Servant; John Penn,
Servant, 20, Servant Pot Boy.
John Sinfield licensee.

1855

John Sinfield Swan, smith and bell hanger..

1861
1861
1863

Emma Broomhall, 41, Retired Victualler; Mary Shake, 14,
Servant.
William Wiltshire, licensee.
William Wiltshire, licensee.

1870

William Wiltshire, licensee.

1851

Directory
Census

Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory
Census
Clarke
White’s Essex
Directory
Post Office
Directory

Nineteenth Century view of former building. Note man with jug
third from left.

1871

7/9/1872

18/7/1874
1878
1879

William Wiltshire, Head, 52, Licensed Victualler; Charles
Wiltshire, Brother, 48, Waiter; Fanny Wiltshire, 14,
Barmaid; Annie Wiltshire, Niece, 6, Scholar, Mary Davis,
Cousin, 72 Annuitant; Alice Newport, 22, General Servant;
Mary Kay, 67, Laundress.
Annual Value £82 Owners Messrs Wigram, Hyde Park
Corner to City of London Brewery Co, Thames St
(undated) to Money Fitz Wigram, c/o Farebrother Ellis &
Clark, Fleet St (undated), licensee William Wiltshire.
White (added) Swan. Messrs Wigrams, Hyde Park Corner,
owners. William Wiltshire to Henry New.
Henry New, carrier.
Henry New, Swan Inn, Wood Street, Licensed Victualler.
Summonsed for opening during prohibited hours at
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Census

ERO P/B L9

ERO P/B L1
Kellys
Press cutting
ERO P/B L1

c1880

9/10/1880
1881

1882
25/2/1882
9/12/1882
11/1882
c1885
1887
28/5/1896

c1897
1908

12.30pm (sic – but surely am!) on Feb 20th. Club room
upstairs. 12 people upstairs – said they were waiting for a
train.
Photograph of former building, weatherboarded to side.

Wm Hy Thompson was convicted and fined £2 and costs
for keeping his house open during prohibited hours. Not
indorsed (sic).
Rebecca Thompson 62, Annuitant; William H, 38, son,
Licensed Victualler; Elizabeth A, 23, Daughter in Law;
Matilda A, 13, Granddaughter; William H, 11, Grandson;
Edward C, 8, Grandson. (must be a remarriage she would
have been 10 to have first child)
W H Thompson licensee.
To Tho Hy Thompson.
To Alfred Bagshaw (also recorded as Barham). (under 9
Geo III 3 C 61 Sect 14) conviction recorded as above.
Annual value £82.
Swan. Basham. Rent £82 Premium £485. Goods £82.
Borrowed £400. From City of London Brewery. 6 Butts.
Photo of older building. Bass & Co Pale Ale sign. Also
customers and donkey.
Rebuilt.
Promissory note:- On demand I promise to pay Watney
and Company Limited or order Twenty Five Pounds Value
received with interest thereon at five per cent per annum
accrued from the above date.
William Bach
William Bach. £82. Owner Fitz Wigram c/o Fairbrother Ellis
Clark, Fleet Street EC. Lessees Watney Combe Reid & Co
Stag Brewery, Pimlico SW.
Case of assault over money owed for a bet. Played
billiards at the White Swan. Other pubs mentioned, The
Plough, The Chequers and The Flowerpot.
…”CHARLES BUMSTEAD , 112, Wood Street, barman at
the "Duke's Head," Wood Street. On October 21, between
four and five in the afternoon, I was in the billiard room of
the "Swan," Wood Street. Timms and the marker were also
there. Williams and Truscott then entered the room. I had
seen Truscott once or twice before. They played billiards,
and then we went into the saloon bar and had a drink.
Williams told us about a betting transaction with a man
named Osborne, and that he was down there for money or
blood. He then used threats and filthy expressions.
Cross-examined. I should be surprised if Williams denied
using the words I have spoken of. This was the first time I
566

ERO P/B L9
Photograph in
Victorian &
Edwardian
Waltham Forest
P10. WAS 1972
ERO P/B L9
Census

Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L9
THB Hoses
Gained & Lost
1879Photo VHM
N5552
Hanson
Westminster City
Archives
789/1212
ERO P/B L2
Central Criminal
Court Reference
Number:
t19080303-72

had seen Williams. I think both Williams and Truscott were
sober.
EDWARD TIMMS, Wood Street, Walthamstow, builder
and decorator, corroborated the last witness as to seeing
Williams and Truscott in the "Swan," and as to Williams
making use of the threats and other expressions.
Cross-examined. This was the first time I had seen
Williams and Truscott. The next time I saw them was at
Stratford Police Court.
To the Judge. We were in the saloon bar with Williams and
Truscott, for a few minutes. Williams was talking generally
to any-one who might listen. There were several people
around.
ERNEST JONES, barman at the "Plough," Wood Street. I
recognise Williams in Court. I remember him and Truscott
coming into the "Plough" on October 21, at about eight
o'clock. Williams took a soda-water bottle out of the stand
on the counter. He walked towards the door and said,
"Come on, I will smash their f—g brains out with this. I will
give them do me of my money." He then went out with
Truscott. I made a communication next morning of the
words I had heard.
Cross-examined. I had never seen the two men before.
Williams did not say anything about taking the bottle to
show his sister. He paid for it eventually. (To the Judge.)
The bottle was full of soda-water. I did not see it again.”
13/5/1916

Sparham and Hallpike. Fine 40/- each or 14 days for
selling liquor in contravention of the Central Control Board
(Liquor Traffic) Order made under the Defence of the
Realm Act 1914.
13/12/1933 Reginald Leonard Banks, George Opwood Page, Samuel
James Carter to William Bradstock plus Banks and Carter
10/9/1941 To Bradstock, Maud Emma Alice Banks, Carter.
10/6/1942- To Walter George Marrion.
12/10/1949
1983
Watneys. No real ale!.
13/7/1983

Special hours certificate. Fri, Sat until midnight.

1986

Watney Combe Reid. No handpumped beers!

1991

Grand Met-Watneys. No real ale!

1998

Intrepreneur Pub

9/10/2003

Pubwatch article, says pub is in poor state with only one
bar in operation.
G Met Watneys. No real ales. Closed 2004.

2004
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ERO P/B L2

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East

2004
2005

After 2005

Bought by Housing Association for conversion to flats.
The bar areas have not been improved and remain as they
were. For sale/to let notice on this part of the premises still
in 2006. Upper floors occupied as flats. Later on ground
floor became a bookmakers.
Now a Coral’s bookmakers shop

Wild Card Breweries and Tap Rooms

2014 The Barrel Store

568

London & City
Beer Guide
Observation
Observation

Observation

The Lockwood brewery and taproom
The Barrel Store, Unit 7, Ravenswood Industrial Estate Shernhall Street, Walthamstow, E17
9HQ
And
Wild Card Brewery Lockwood, 2 Lockwood Way, London E17 5RB
Origin of Name: Started with no background, no money and a credit card, up against
national and regional brewers, so the idea was a Wild Card!
Oral History References Interview with Wiiliam Harris (WFOHW804)
Website: http://www.wildcardbrewery.co.uk/
Other Remarks first brewery in the Blackhorse Road beer mile

569

Date
24/7/2012
1/2014

2015

2/4/2015
14/5/2015
4/8/2016

12/4/2021

Details
Incorporated and started with local deliveries of beer
brewed at Brentwood brewery. Co-founders William,
Andrew and Jaega friends and interested in beer/brewing.
Started own brewing at Ravenswood. Opened a small
taproom Saturday only at first. Storage of barrels at
Warrant Officer (now Tavern on the Hill), but no brewing
there as too small a cellar.

Source

Moved the brewery to Lockwood industrial estate,
Blackhorse Road. More space was needed as the
business expanded. The first brewery to move there.
Mainly a factory. Taproom only open limited hours.
Retained the Ravenswood site, renamed as The Barrel
Store taproom.
Article about the brewery with picture.

Interview

Website

Waltham Forest
Guardian
Article with picture of owner Richard Harris about the
Waltham Forest
brewery being allowed to put on music events. A number of Guardian
objections from local residents.
Article with photo of the launch of a locally made lager, The Waltham Forest
Joker. Mentions William Harris, Andrew Birkdy and brewer Guardian
Jaega Wise. Available at The Village and The Chequers
locally.
Reopened The Tavern on the Hill.

.

The Windmill
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photo taken 1992

20 Grosvenor Park Road, Walthamstow E17
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks In 1860 a Stephen Casey was listed as a farmer at Higham Hill. Famous for
having two full size billiards/snooker tables in the rear of the pub. Also started off by brewing
own beer in buildings to rear.
Details
Source
Date
1859
Built and opened. Had a brewery to the rear.
Hanson
1860
Stephen Casey, brewer, Grosvenor Rise.
Post Office
Directory
1861
Stephen Casey, licensee.
Clarke
1863
Stephen Casey, licensee.
White’s Essex
Directory
1870
Stephen Casey, licensee.
Post Office
Directory
1871
Daniel G Casey, Head, 36, licensed victualler; Jane Casey, Census
wife, 21; Elizabeth M Hatt, servant, 18; Edward Darling,
servant, 24, potman.
2/1872
Casey, landlord to Trumans (described as ‘new’) 5 butts.
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1867-74
7/9/1872
Annual Value £50. Owner Stephen Casey, Walthamstow to ERO P/B L9
Mr John Comber, 56 Margaret St, Cavendish Square
(undated), licensee David Gilbert Casey.
18/7/1874 Owner Stephen Casey. David Gilbert Casey to William
ERO P/B L1
Potter Annual value £50. (David Gilbert Casey mentioned
as licensee of the Common Gate in 1878 and 1886).
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13/5/1876

William Potter
Advertising
billiards
only billiard

12/7/1879
1881

To Wm Geo Potter under 9 Geo Sect 61.
William F Potter 30, Licensed Victualler; Augusta Hairkin
32, Barmaid; Ellen Davis 22, Domestic Servant.
W G Potter licensee

1882

licensee.
two full sized
tables – stated the
saloon in
Walthamstow.

10/1/1891
31/9/1893
4/8/1894
8/2/1896
10/12/1898
22/8/1903

To James North.
To William Davies.
To Amelia Annie Lark (under Sect 14).
To Stephen Parish.
Stephen Parish to Charles Elledge.
Building alterations. Ernest Horner James applicant. Geo B
Jerram architect. Approved subject to production of
certificate of Walthamstow District Council. Produced
10/9/1903, licensee, Wm Miles, stated work not done and
would not be proceeded with 14/6/1904.
17/8/1907 Building alterations. Albert Edward Austin applicant. No
architect.
12/11/1910 Building alterations. Edward Cairns applicant. A Dixon,
Chiswell St, EC, architect.
27/6/1914 Building alterations. Edward Cairns applicant. A Dixon, 49
Chiswell St architect. Opening has been boarded up in
accordance with the suggestion of the Bench.
12/3/1921 Building alterations. W Tyler applicant. A Dixon, Chiswell
St, EC, architect.
3/1/1925
Building alterations. AR Mayston. The side entrance should
be fenced (owners notified 9/11/1925)
24/9/1927 Building alterations
1983
Whitbreads. WHITBREAD WETHERED, ., . Quiet pleasant
two bar refurbished drinkers' local in Walthamstow Village
area. Back bar is snooker room with serving hatch and two
full size snooker tables. Snacks am/Musak/Garden.
1986
Whitbread. Whitbread Wethereds, Whitbread Flowers
Original, Castle Eden. Plus guest beer. Cosy one bar pub
with serving hatch in billiard room. Popular with Polytechnic
students. Beer expensive but good. Built in 1895 as a
Tavern and Brewery
1991
Whitbreads. WHITBREAD WETHERED, WHITBREAD
FLOWERS ORIGINAL, BODDINGTONS BITTER. The sort
of pub you can go to for a quiet drink without raising your
voice. Pity about Whitbread and their high pricing policy.
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Walthamstow &
Leyton Guardian

ERO P/B L9
Census
Shillinglaw’s
Walthamstow
Directory
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L9
ERO P/B L1
ERO P/B L8

ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L8
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

1998
2/2002
17/7/2003
2004

Outside drinking area. Darts, pool and snooker. Function
room. Garden. Lunchtime snacks. Open all permitted
hours.
Whitbread
For sale
Pubwatch article. Describes decline of this pub from a local
in centre of community.
Whitbread. Reported keg 2003. Closed. Used as
residential accommodation (bedsits), despite having
planning permission (in conservation area) for 'public
house' only in 2004.

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

The Wishing Well
Artisan
Wishing Well

Oct 2014

11 Hall Lane, Chingford E4 8HH
Origin of Name:
Oral History References:
Other Remarks: Irish themed pub.
Details
Date
1999
Opened in existing building early in the year
2002
Thai restaurant
2002
Free house. Usher Best. New free house. Sold only
Greene King IPA on visit January 2002.
6/1/2005
Pubwatch article
15/9/2005

Advert, says kitchen under new management

Before
2009
6/4/2010

Name changed to The Artisan.
The Artisan Bar & Grill does what it says on the tin
apart from the fact I didn’t note any grilling going on
during my visit and as a bar it didn’t really my world
alike. Formerly part of the Wishing Well Irish theme
573

Source
Observation
CAMRA East London
& City Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Website
Review
www.pubsgalore.co.uk

6/12/2012
2013 or
after

bar chain, the place is now a contemporary lounge bar
/ bistro with a pleasant enough ambience but not much
meat on the bones so to speak. No ales, just standard
kegs, lager and Guinness which is about par for the
area. The bar staff were friendly enough and I didn’t
detect any hints of menace from the half dozen
inhabitants but the place was a bit on the dead side
with some scary 70’s music that I wouldn’t expect to
be a hit with the sort of crowd they would look to
attract. The plain interior is a mass of bare white walls
with some exposed brick areas and a few stick planty
things with fairy lights. A central cabinet houses a
collection of champagne bottles and ice buckets but
apart from that and the table top poker machine,
nothing really caught the eye. The front area was
taken up with sofas and the rest of the bar area was all
high tables and stools. The rear (which I presume to
be mainly dining) was actually in darkness on our visit
which was around 7pm on a Wednesday. Maybe it
thrives at other times but with ‘Spoons round the
corner, the Artisan doesn’t really offer itself as enough
alternative.
Mention that this pub has now closed. Previous
Waltham Forest
articles about transfer of music venue from Royal
Guardian
Standard, Blackhorse Lane, Walthamstow to here.
Reopened under its former name of Wishing Well
Websites

Wonderbar
877 Leytonstone High Road E11 1HR
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks short-lived bar, serving among other beers Signature.
Details
Date
1/6/2018

Opened as bar, café and music venue. Food described as
wholly meat free, 26/10/2018 on Facebook.

25/1/2019

Permanently closed.

Woodhouse Tavern
Leytonstone Tavern

574

Source
Leytonstoner

2004

119 Harrow Road, Leytonstone E11 3PX
Origin of Name: After Woodhouse House on or near site in early nineteenth century.
Oral History References Jim Purcell interviewed in 1998, but tape missing.
Other Remarks: The building has been reduced from three to two stories in 1964.
Details
Source
Date
1865
Opened
Title deeds
1870
Hurt, Woodhouse Tavern, Wanstead, closed 7 butts
THB Houses
Gained & Lost
1867-74
1871
Benjamin Gorton, 47, Publican, Elizabeth Gorton, 47, wife; Census
Arthur Gorton, 15, son; Walter, 13, scholar; Emily, 11,
scholar; Catherine Barry, 20, General Servant; William
Turner, 28, Potman; Henry Clark, 66, visitor.
15/9/1877 Mr Straight applied on behalf of Luke Glen Campbell, of
Essex Newsman
the Woodhouse tavern, Wigrams-lane, Wanstead, stating
that the house was much required, and had been once
licensed by the bench, and closed owing to the misconduct
of a former occupier. was also prepared to offer up two
beerhouse 3 to begin with.—The Chairman : We are
disposed to view it under the circumstances you put
before us. - Mr. Woollett and Mr.Rawlings opposed for
several other houses the locality.
20/9/1878 Messrs Savills Brewers, Stratford. Luke Glen Campbell to
ERO P/B L1
Margaret Stanley Watts. No A/V stated. Luke Glen
Campbell also licensee of the Thatched House.
28/9/1878 Owners Messrs Savill Brothers, licensee Luke Glen
ERO P/B L9
Campbell. Two beerhouses surrendered
9/10/1878 ‘Mr Luke Glen Campbell applies by Mr Straight, Barrister at Essex Licensing
Law for confirmation of a licence granted by the Justices of Committee,
the Ilford Division for sale of Intoxicating Liquor on or off
Southern Division
the premises called the Woodhouse Tavern at Wanstead.
Mr Beasley on behalf of Mr Isaacs of the Plough and
Harrow Inn Leytonstone and Mr Poncione, Solicitor on
behalf of Mr Northwood of the Bell Inn, Leytonstone attend
to oppose – Mr Straight, Counsel for the applicant objects
to the respective opponent’s Counsel and Solicitor being
held on the grounds that they did not give seven clear days
notice to the applicant and Clerk of the Peace respectively
as requested by the order of the Court of Quarter Session
575

1881

1882
8/11/1884
18861891/2
1892- 5
1895/61908
1910-1933
11/6/1927
1935
1937-1939

and the Committee being of the opinion that the objection
is good they decline to hear Mr Beasley or Mr Poncione
and confirm the licence.’
Licence granted with no replacement licence required.
Margaret G Watts, 47, Publican; Louisa Naish, 21, Niece;
Fanny Robinson, 31, Barmaid; Mary L Herzog, 18,
Barmaid; Henry John Hyett, 54, Potman; Susan Vine, 18,
General Servant.
Margaret Watts licensee.
To John William Lindsell (sic).
John Walt Lindsell (sic) licensee.

Census

Kellys
ERO P/B L9
Kellys

Mrs Mary Ann Lindsell licensee.
Wm Thomas Mayne Fry licensee.

Kellys
Kellys

Ambrose George Wilson licensee.
Building alterations. E Banks Martin architect.
GJ & LE Sheppard licensees.
H Alleston licensee.

Kellys
ERO P/B L8
Kellys
Kellys

Pre 1964 when the pub still had its third storey

29/6/1964
1981

Structural alterations granted. Likely to be a reduction of
one storey to two.
Bought by the licensee, Jim Purcell

ERO P/B L10

Waltham Forest
Guardian
1983
Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA, Two bar locals'
CAMRA East
pub. Pool/Darts.
London & City
Beer Guide
19/10/1985 10 hour darts: Most trebles 3,056 (from 7,992 darts) by
Guinness Book of
Paul Taylor at Woodhouse Tavern in Leytonstone, London Records
1986
Bass. Charrington IPA. Very much a locals' pub. Darts
CAMRA East
and pool. Snacks. Garden.
London & City
Beer Guide
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1991

1991
1998
2003

Bass Charrington. CHARRINGTON IPA. Tidy, large two
bar pub with club room. Ex Savill's pub about to sold off
by Charrington and the governor trying to buy it. It will
then become a free house. Facilities: Darts, pool, shove
halfpenny and function and childrens rooms. Open
Monday to Thursday 11-3 and 5-11, Friday 11-4 and 5-11,
Saturday 11-4 and 7-11.
Bought from Bass Charrington
Jim Purcell, owner

CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

10/8/2006

Pubwatch article, not entirely complimentary - ‘a bit run
down’

Interview
Interview
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Waltham Forest
Guardian

2007

Posts about how empty the pub was then the return of the
owner and former landlord Jim Purcell.

Beer in the
Evening

2/6/2010

Article about the proposed sale of the pub the CBHA
housing association. Owner, Jim Prucell (sic) said the pub
is not attracting customers. The housing association is
proposing to erect 10 flats on the site. Mr Purcell bought
the pub in 1981.

Waltham Forest
Guardian

17/9/2012

Ward Cann Hall
Type of Application Full planning
Development Description Demolition of public house
and erection of part three part four storey building
comprising 14 dwellings (4x1 bed, 5x2 bed, 4x3 bed and
1x4 bed ) with car and cycle parking, landscaping and
refuse/ recycling stores.
Development Address
Woodhouse Tavern Public House
119 Harrow Road
Leytonstone
London; E11 3PX
Applicant Address CBHA C/O Agent
Agent Details
CMA Planning
113 The Timberyard
Drysdale Street

Waltham Forest
Council Planning
Applications

Bass. Keg (2003).

London: N1 6ND
Application refused.
Early 2015
22/7/2015
12/2015
4/12/2018

Pub is closed with no activity although some sign of
refurbishment.
Article about the refurbishment of the pub and anticipated
reopening. Proposed licensees Keith Thomas and Tariq
Dunstan
Interior a building site with very little activity appearing to
be taking place.
Reopened as The Leytonstone Tavern. 10 taps for beers.
A significant food offering.
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Observation
Waltham Forest
Guardian
Observation
Facebook

2020

March 2020 closed for covid, but offering food takeaways.
July 2020 reopened as lockdowns eased.

Facebook

The Woodman
after closure and converted to residential, photo
taken 2010

150 Higham Street, Walthamstow (was No 82/4) E17 6DD
Origin of Name
Oral History References
Other Remarks: Closed and now turned into flats.
Details
Date
1868
Built. Beerhouse. Watercress beds rated with pub.
The Woodman - William Branch, 53, Head, Beer House
Keeper; Ann Branch, 43, Wife; Algernon Keil, 15, Servant,
Pot Boy.
1872
Beer licence.
1874-8
John Cooper, Beer Retailer.
1881
The Woodman - Ruth Cooper 56, Licensed Victualler; John
C 25, Son, Office Clerk; Rose M 26, Daughter in Law;
Sidney G 19 months, Grandson; Ann Daughter 29,
Barmaid.
10/9/1892 Police issues concerning renewal of licence. Licensee
must live on the premises.
1886
14/9/1895

William Branch beer retailer.
Licence put back.

c1900

‘There were watercress beds by the side of “The
Woodman” in Higham Street.’
Term of 36 years at £65 per annum, free lease sold with
possession. Building started at £2,000. Sold to Courages
for £4,250.

11/1901

22/11/1902 Building alterations. John George Trott, applicant. Michael
Wallcock, 76 Finsbury, architect.
5/12/1902 Alterations £64 13 0.
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Source
HansonEMD
Census
ERO
Kellys
Census

Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Kellys
Beacontree
Brewster
Sessions
Across the Years
p26
Newspaper article
in Chairman’s
Scrapbook
Beacontree
Licensing
Committee
ERO P/B L8
Courage Notes
on Tenancies,

1916

Ernest Edward Harsent applied for a licence removal of the
Woodman to a new site 14 feet away, 57ft X 37ft 6 ins.
Beer on or off.
24/7/1920 Building alterations. FM Kirby Horsley Down, architect.
Removal granted. (Horsley Down was a Courage brewery)
1921
Rebuilt on present site.
20/9/1933 Edward Alfred Slade licensee.
19/4/1939 Building alterations Kirby (Courages) architect. Lavatory
accommodation.
13/9/1939 Horace Cyril William licensee.
1940
Wine licence.
1950
Full licence.
22/10/1969 Structural alterations approved.
1983
Courage. No real ale!
1986
Courage. Courage Best Bitter, Courage Directors. Peculiar
oval shaped bar. Very comfortable. Plush decor. A typical
example of a better class of Courage pub. Built 1868.
1991
Courage. COURAGE BEST BITTER, DIRECTORS
BITTER. Raises a lot of money for Guide Dogs for the
Blind Assn. Has a cabinet with guide dog replicas on show
- present total 36 dogs. Darts and shove halfpenny.
Garden. Lunchtime food. Open Monday - Friday 12-11,
Saturday 11-4 and 7-11.
1998
Intrepreneur Pub Co
2001

21/6/2004
2010

Courage. Reported keg 2001. Raises a lot of money for
Guide Dogs for the Blind Assn. Has a cabinet with guide
dog replicas on show - present total 36 dogs. Darts and
shove halfpenny. Garden. Lunchtime food. Open Monday Friday 12-11, Saturday 11-4 and 7-11.
Julia Smith licensee died.
Closed and later converted into residential
accommodation. Little to show it was once a pub.

The Woodman, Wood Street, Walthamstow
See The Buck

Z
Zulus Leytonstone
See Robin Hood
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Loans etc. LMA
Acc 2305/B/357
ERO Q/ACp 36
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L8
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L11
ERO P/B L10
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide

Waltham Forest
Magistrates Court
CAMRA East
London & City
Beer Guide
Obituary Notice,
Waltham Forest
Guardian
The Lost Pubs
Project

Additionally
The following entries are currently placed here as it unclear what their status was. A beershop could
either be licensed for ‘on’ or ‘off’ sales.
Beershop St James Street one of six brick houses on the east side of the road before the ‘great
bend’.
Date
Name
1829-34 John Earle.
1834-44 Eleanor Burns.
This establishment predates the licensing of off licenses in their own right in 1834 as well as the Beer
Act. So is a bit of a conundrum.
Beershop Ritchings Avenue 1835-43
Date
Name
1835-9 David Fox.
1840-? Grace Fox.
Grace Fox is shown as a beer retailer resident in the 1841 Census. By 1851 she is shown as a
proprietor of houses. In both instances she is resident in Clay Street (now Forest Road),
Walthamstow. This is more than likely an off licence.
Beershop Low Street, Chingford
Date
Name
1838/9 William Bailey, retailer of beer also brewer.
1841
1845

William Bayley (sic), brewer.
William Bailey, beer shop.

1847

William Bailey, beer shop.

Source
Robson’s Essex
Directory
Census
Post Office
Directory
Post Office
Directory

Charles Carter, Beer Retailer, Church Road, Leyton (Kellys 1870). Also C Carter owner beerhouse
and premises Church Road.
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Appendix Six
Annual Value of Licensed Premises in 1872
The following table is collated from information contained in one document at Essex Record Office,
(ERO P/B L9). This information was required by law and formed the basis of income to the
Government. It relates to Alehouses rather than beerhouses which were still subject to a fixed annual
licence fee. The few values entered in the later part of the nineteenth century suggest a steep rise in
value (although the value of the Ferry Boat seems to have stood still).
Name
Grenadier, Leyton
Higham Hill Tavern
Hollybush, Leyton
Duke of Cambridge, Walthamstow
Grove Tavern, Walthamstow
Lion & Key, Leyton
Common Gate, Walthamstow
Bell, Walthamstow
Coach & Horses, Walthamstow
Cock, Walthamstow
Cowley Arms, Leytonstone
Crown, Leytonstone
Prince of Wales, Leyton
Royal Standard, Walthamstow
Windmill, Walthamstow
Dukes Head, Walthamstow
Elms, Leytonstone
King William IV, Leyton
Castle, Walthamstow
Bakers Arms, Walthamstow
Chestnut Tree, Walthamstow
Plough & Harrow, Leytonstone
Queens Arms, Walthamstow
Chequers, Walthamstow
Rising Sun, Walthamstow
Thatched House, Leytonstone
Red Lion, Leytonstone
White Swan, Walthamstow
Bell, Leytonstone
Oliver Twist, Leyton
Birkbeck Tavern, Leytonstone
Green Man, Leytonstone
Ferry Boat Inn, Tottenham
Lord Raglan, Walthamstow

Notes

Value
£30
£32
£36
£40
£40
£40
£48
£50
£50
£50
£50
£50
£50
£50
£50
£52
£52
£54
£55
£60
£60
£60
£60
£70
£70
£75

Notes

£75 in 1915
£78 in 1873

£82
£85
£90
£100 in 1889
£32 in 1783

£100
£150

£150 in 1898
£150 in 1887

Appendix Seven
List of Off Licenses
Off licences developed during the nineteenth century and were incorporated as a separate type of
licence in 1834. Some were beerhouses; others sold a wider range of alcohol as part of their licence.
Most sold other provisions as well. At the turn off the twentieth century many pubs created a jug and
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bottle or off sales room. This enabled children to be served with non-alcoholic items – mostly sweets
and crisps.
A list of off licenses for the Borough would be difficult to compile in any complete form. In earlier
years, certainly during the twentieth century, most of the off licence buildings are readily identifiable;
some of the grander ones even get confused as pubs – indeed some were built intending to be pubs
but never got a licence for such purpose. Examples are the Councillors Arms in Erskine Road,
Walthamstow and the Oak in Cann Hall Road, Leytonstone. More recently many corner shops have
started selling alcohol and off licences selling food and provisions. So the term has become
somewhat meaningless. Below is listed some of the more historic off licenses where information has
become available.
Name
Argyll Arms

Ashley House

Address
17 Argyll Street,
E11

Owner/Brewery
Truman Hanbury
& Buxton – later
lost

1 Blackhorse Road
E17
8 Hale End Road,
E4
Barclay Road E11

Truman Hanbury
& Buxton
Mann Crossman

Beulah Stores

Clementina Road
E10
50 Beulah Road El7

Mann Crossman

Bisterne Stores

Gosport Road E17

Boston
Bottle and
Basket
Bridge House

Boston Road, El7
13 Vansittart Road
E7
Hoe Street, El7

Broadway Stores
The Brodie Arms

Raglan Road, E17
1 Newport Road,
E11

Avenue Stores
Barclay Stores
Beacon

Other Details
Open in 1882. In 1908
Gertrude Smith was
licensee. It was still
trading in 1961 –
demolished for Cathall
Road Estate.
Opened before 1904.

Opened 1890, closed
c1980, since converted
into flats.
Closed 1980s oral history
recordings. Harry
Maybee was licensee in
from at least 1870 to
1877 or beyond.
W Butterworth was
licensee in 1882.
Opened 2/2/1904.

Whitbread b19001930s

Whitbread
Charringtons
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Opened before 1883,
rebuilt 1902, closed and
demolished 1980s for a
roundabout. Had a
number of attempts to
open as a pub. Photos in
‘Bygone Walthamstow’
Brian Evans (Plates 79,
80).
Open.
Opened in 1905,
surrender of The Hop
Poles, Fisher St, Barking.
Closed in1959.

Brown Jug
Capworth Stores
Casterton Arms

Claude Arms
Copeland Stores
Councillors Arms

2 Tower Hamlets
Road, Walthamstow
E17
283 Capworth St,
E10
Forest Road, E17

74 St Marys Road
E17

Downsell Stores
Elm Stores

Downsell Road E15
128 Grove Green
Road E11
Edward Road, El7

Greenfield
Stores
Glade Stores
Gloucester
House
Goldsmith Road
Greenfield
Stores
Hainault Stores

61 Milton Road E17

Huxley Stores
Kenilworth Arms

Lennox Arms

High Road, E10
Chingford Road,
E17
2b Winchester Road
E4
Lennox Road, E17

Little Brown Jug

1 Milton Road, E17

Lord Harlington
Lord Kitchener

Station Road, E17
Coppermill Lane,
E17

King Edward V!!

Opened1895
Opened1904. Opposed
the opening of the Lord
Palmerston in 1905. Now
a veterinary surgery
(2010).
Open.

Claude Road, E10
613 Lea Bridge Rd,
E10
Erskine Road, E17

FB Darlingron

Courtney Stores
Grange Stores

Truman, Hanbury
& Buxton

Opened 1899, would
have been a pub if
license agreed. Now a
mosque.
‘The noted Bishop’s
Stortford Ales and Stout
on Draught.’ Papplet
Timetable No 17 May
1897 W36.71

Truman?

Alfred Taye licensee in
1908.
Opened 1897.
Won 1935 National Shop
Window Display Diploma
of Merit.
Opened before 1905

James Lane, E11
2 High Road, E10

Closed and reopened
Opened before 1931.
Moved for road widening.

61 Milton Road,
E.17
Hainault Road, E10

Opened before 1906 .
Truman, Hanbury
& Buxton

Closed.
Closed.
Closed

Charringtons

Licence offered up for
Duke of Cambridge in
Boundary Road E17.
C Smith licensee in
1882. Closed
Dating back to before
1901. Converted into
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Lord Salisbury
Leyton Brewery
Beer shop
Milton Stores
The Oak
Palmerston Wine
Stores
Park Stores
The Quadrant

Queen Victoria

Royal Albert
Rutland Stores

21 Crownfield Road,
Cann Hall E15
Leyton Road (High
Road)
Milton Road, E17
Cann Hall Road,E11
High Street, E17

public house and name
subsequently changed to
Coppermill
Licence put back in 1898
Leyton Brewery
Mann Crossman

Park Road/Vicarage
Road E10
Brettenham Rd, E17

40 Victoria Road,
E11

43 Crownfield Road
E15 (Wanstead
Strip)
Rutland Road, E17

Whitbread

On 5th April 1929
Sale of the freehold
of this beerhouse
from London and
Burton Brewery
(estate of Francis
Alexander) to
Watney & Co.
Lease to expire in
1935, yearly rent
£30.

On the Leyton Brewery
site 1845.
Closed.
Closed.
Listed in 1884.
Listed in a sale catalogue
dated 5/10/1916 ERO
SALE/A1063.
Opened in 1904,
surrender of the Bell,
Stebbing. Thomas
Munden licensee in early
twentieth century.
Photograph in Courtney
Warner & Warner Estate
p26. also Plate 106 of
‘Bygone Walthamstow’
Brian Evans.
Westminster Archives
789/665. Suspicion of on
sales in 1898.

Mentioned 1881/91/95
Truman, Hanbury
& Buxton
Whitbread

Closed, now a house.

Mann Crossman &
Paulin

Thomas Riches licensee.

High Road, E11

Paulin

From 1890 or earlier.

75 Cheyneys Road,
E11

Charringtons

Photo of it in 1960 VHM
L72. Samuel West
licensee in 1908.
In Census 1891.

Stars and
Stripes
The Stores
(1888)
The Station
Stores (1898)
Victoria Ale
Stores
Wragby Arms

Palmerston Road,
E17
High Road, E10

Off Licence

10 St Andrews
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Opened before1913.

Road E17
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Appendix Eight
Terms Used in this Publication and in the Licensed Trade
Afters A colloquial term for after hours drinking.
Ale Originally a mixture of yeast, malt and hot water formed to produce ale. Superseded by beer from
the 15th century, the term later became interchangeable with beer as a special type of, usually,
bottled beer e.g. IPA - India Pale Ale.
Ale conner or taster An elected parish official, whose job was to ensure the purity of the brew.
Locally the manor of Walthamstow Tony used to elect two ale conners (and two constables) until
1881.140
Alehouses not surprisingly sold ale. They were smaller and more local establishments. The great
majority of ale sellers were women or ‘ale-wives’, but not always poor. The alehouse lasted until 1830
when the Beer Act gave them all a new role and they became the larger establishments in general.
Ale stake A pole with leaves that had to be displayed outside when a brew of ale had been made. It
was to job of the ale taster or conner to make sure this happened and more importantly to make sure
the brew was good.
Bagatelle Was a game very similar to bar billiards except that the end of the table was rounded.
Very popular in the nineteenth century bagatelle tables are rarely found nowadays in southern
England.
Bars The public areas of the pub. Further defined as per public, saloon, etc.
Barley Wine Strong ale often served in third of a pint bottles.
Barrel The means by which beer was transported or stored. Originally made of wood by the cooper
they are now almost entirely aluminium or steel. A barrel could vary from 31.5 to 36 gallons.
Beer Introduced in the fifteenth century from the Continent, beer took the place of ale through the
addition of hops. They gave more flavour and most importantly helped to preserve the brew longer,
which led to the rise of common brewers.
Beer Engine A device which uses suction by hand or electric pump to deliver beer to the bar counter.
Beerhouse/Beershop Officially a small pub created by the Beer Act of 1830. Encouragement was
given for anyone who wanted to open a beerhouse to do so. A license cost two guineas a year.
Sometimes beershop was used to describe an off licence.
Beer Orders A restriction created through the Supply of Beer (Tied Estate) Order 1989 which
restricted the number of tied houses a brewery could own. It led to the fragmentation of ownership
and the rise of the Pubcos.
Billiards Very popular game in late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Some pubs had their
own billiards room. A licence was required, on at least one occasion the licensee was fined for
allowing billiards to be played on a Sunday.
Bitter A light coloured beer first appearing in the nineteenth century and becoming popular in the
twentieth.
Brewery Tap Most breweries had a pub within the grounds or just outside the premises. In
Walthamstow the Essex Brewery built a "Tap" on the opposite side of the road soon after opening.
The brewery has gone but the Tap building is still there although no longer a pub.
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Brewster Originally a female brewer (baxter - female baker, webster - female weaver) this became
the term used for licensing meetings hence Brewster Sessions.
Bright Beer Beer that has been filtered to make it clearer to the eye.
Brown Ale Bottled mild.
Butt A barrel containing 108 to 126 gallons of beer. Also used as a measurement of the barrelage of
a pub or off license.
Cask Normally a metal container for real ale/beer, replacing barrels that normally contain 36 gallons.
Cellar Generally where the beer was kept normally in the basement.
Changeover Day The day a pub was transferred from one tenant to another.
Cider A strong fermented drink made from apples. Not common in this part of the country. Often a
separate or amended licence was needed if the licensee sold cider.
Club Room A meeting room normally above the bars on the first floor.
Coaching Inn An establishment on a coaching route where horses were changed. Normally a team
of horses were changed every 20 miles. The Green Man, Leytonstone was a coaching inn locally.
Common Brewer A brewer who sold beer to retail outlets. Many of the big twentieth century
breweries started this way in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
Cooper A barrel maker or repairer – normally using wood.
Curtilage The area within a building or site where, in the case of pubs, a licence will apply. Not all the
building would necessarily be licensed.
Draught Beer Naturally brewed beer, conditioned in the barrel or cask. Normally keeps for about a
fortnight. Was largely usurped from the 1960s by keg beer. Has staged a renaissance from the 1980s
onwards.
Drinking up Time Time allowed after last orders for customers to finish their drinks.
Entire or Entire Butt Term for a variety of beer made from a number of blended beers to make a
kind of porter. The word Entire was often seen on pub signs and gables around the turn of the
twentieth century. Butt is a barrel.
Estreated Fined by a Court
Excise Duty A tax on alcohol collected by Customs and Excise. The Excise Officer often had an
office in the brewery so they could test and apportion tax to particular brews depending on strength.
Fermentation The process by which yeast converts wort into beer.
Free House A pub that is not tied to one brewery and can sell beer and spirits from a variety of
brewers.
Finings The substance isinglass is added to beer to assist in its clarification.
Firkin A size of barrel in use by 1439, normally 9 gallons (40.9 litres or 56 pints) in capacity.
Full Licence An establishment licensed to sell beer, wine and spirits. Many beerhouses aspired,
often unsuccessfully, for many years to obtain a full licence.
Gastropub A term for establishments tending to concentrate on good quality food rather than beer
and other alcohol.
Gin Palace A licensed premise, first described as such in the early nineteenth century, very ornate
which largely sold spirits. A more modern usage is of an over decorated building.
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Grist Crushed malt.
Guinness A stout beer brewed by the Guinness Brewery in Dublin. Initially it was exported to the
United Kingdom, later the company set up breweries in this county, notably at Park Royal, West
London.
Gyle The batch number of a particular brew.
Hand Pump A handle affixed to the bar which draws up beer from the cellar below. This is normally
for draught beer, not keg which is pressurised.
Hogshead A size of barrel containing 54 gallons (245.5 litres).
Hops The flowers of a perennial climbing plant. They are cultivated in specific parts of England and
dried in oast houses, normally round brick buildings. Many people from the East End of London used
to spend their annual holidays picking hops in Kent, the main growing area. Worcestershire and
Herefordshire is the other main area of hop growing.
India Pale Ale or IPA Originally a bottled beer that was exported to India and other parts of the
Empire. lt was particularly suited to consumption in hot weather. It Iater became a rather weak
draught beer. Once very popular with many breweries producing an IPA, it is very rare these days
because of the move to stronger beers.
Inn Inns were mainly based in towns. They were situated on main routes for travellers to stay in and
offered lodgings, food and wine on the whole. Inns were substantial buildings as can be seen by
those that have survived from the fourteenth century onwards.
Isinglass A fining material collected from the swim bladders of sturgeon.
Jug and Bottle The off sales part of the pub. This would have normally had a separate entrance to
the rest of the pub.
Keg Beer A variety of beer that has carbon dioxide added to give a top pressure gas. This keeps the
beer longer, but can be gaseous. Named after the containers that the beer was stored in.
Kilderkin A barrel with an 18-gallon (81.8 litres or 112 pints) capacity.
Lager A light coloured beer, normally chilled. Mostly originated on the Continent. Now more popular
than British beers.
Leaseholder Often ten to twenty year leases. Rents are in the region of 12-14% of turnover. In some
cases there is a fine if a certain level of barrelage is not met. Tied for beer only, other income goes
straight to the lessee.
Light Ale Bottled low gravity bitter.
Lounge Bar Another name for a saloon bar. Beer was normally one or two (old) pence dearer than
in the public bar.
Malt An essential ingredient of beer and brewing. Barley is firstly soaked in water. When the grain
starts to grow it is lightly roasted in maltings to stop further growth, and to produce sugars suitable
for brewing.
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Manager This is a salaried employee. Today most managers start as relief managers until they get
their own pub. The catering side of the pub is often left for the manager to take the profits on food
sales.
Mash Tun A vessel in which mashing takes place and to separate the wort from the spent barley
grains after mashing.
Messuage The term for a plot of land which might contain a number of buildings and sites let out to
other people. Sometimes the earlier beerhouses would be part of a larger holding as with the case of
the Royal Oak, Woodford.
Mild A weaker and cheaper beer often black in colour. More popular in the Midlands and North, less
so around London.
Milk Stout A sweet stout beer that is brewed with lactose. Popular before the Second World War,
the term is now banned in Britain because of its misleading name.
Minerals Soft drinks, often not part of the tie, in other words the licensee was free to buy from any
wholesaler.
Oast House A distinctive style of building, mainly in Kent, where the hops are dried.
Off License Under a clause in the Beer Act 1830 it became possible to sell beer for consumption off
the premises. No on sales were permitted via this outlet. Sometimes these establishments were
described as beershops (qv).
Old Ale A strong dark beer often available in the winter only.
On/Off Sales On sales are for consumption in the pub, off sales are for consumption outside the
pub’s area. Many pubs would have a separate entrance with access to the bar so that children could
be served for non-alcoholic items. Most of these areas have now been incorporated into the wider
part of the premises as interiors are altered.
Original Gravity (OG) The specific gravity of wort before fermentation.
Ostler A stable lad. Some of the larger establishments that offered stabling had in their employ
ostlers to look after the horses.
Old Ale A strong winter beer, normally stored for several months to develop the flavour.
Optic A device attached to a spirit bottle to deliver a standard measure.
Outdoor Department Another name for the off sales or Jug and Bottle.
Pale Ale A bottled light coloured beer.
Perpendicular Drinking A term used to describe drinking whilst standing up. Concern was often
expressed by magistrates about this as it was thought that people drank more than sitting down.
Perry Cider made from pears. Some licences included the sale of cider and perry. In other parts of
England, mainly apple and pear growing areas, there were establishments that were only licensed for
these two drinks.
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Pin A 4 ½ gallon (20.5 litres or 36 pint) cask.
Pint The standard British measure for beer. One eighth of a gallon or 568ml.
Porter A dark brown malted and blended beer popular in the eighteenth century, although still being
served locally in the earlier part of the twentieth. The name allegedly comes from its popularity with
London porters.
Private Bar As its name implies, a bar for a specific group of regulars.
Pubco A modern term for companies that own a portfolio of pubs but do not brew any beer. Often
they can be more interested in the value of the property than the quality of the pub.
Public Bar Most pubs would have had a public bar which sold been more cheaply than in the saloon
or similar bars. Unusual for women to use this bar.
Public House A term that came into being during the nineteenth century, possibly a shortening of
"public ale-house",
Real Ale A term first used in the 1970’s to describe draught beer which undergoes fermentation in
the barrel or cask. It was used to differentiate it from keg beer.
Retail Brewer Normally refers to a publican who brewed his or her own beer for sale.
Saloon Bar A more upmarket bar often better furnished and carpeted. Women would have used this
bar in preference to the public bar.
Secondary Fermentation A process by which beer continues to ferment either in the barrel or bottle.
Servery The area behind the bar where drinks are dispensed.
Shuffleboard or Shovelboard A game dating back to at least Elizabethan times. This caused great
concern to the Leyton Vestry in the eighteenth century.
Skittles A traditional pub game played in various forms in a number of local establishments including
the Ringwood Castle, Walthamstow. Again it caused concern among the Leyton Vestry.
Small Beer The beer that resulted from a second brew. It was weaker and was normally offered to
working people or servants even children before the purification of water. Hence the expression
"small beer"
Smoke Room As its name suggests a room for smoking which later evolved into a superior room to
the public bar. More of a midlands and northern England term.
Snug A small bar of indeterminate status.
Spile A wooden peg with a hole in its centre to allow the escape of carbon dioxide.
Sparkler An adjustable nozzle which regulates the flow of beer from a beer engine to adjust the
amount of head on a pint of beer.
Specific Gravity (SG) The measurement of density of a particular liquid.
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Spittoon A receptacle for spit. This seems rather disgusting to us now, but was common as in ‘spit
and sawdust’. Many establishments used sawdust on the floor of their public bars, with or without
spittoons.
Stillage A brick, wooden or metal structure upon which barrels are placed in a cellar.
Stocktaker A person employed on the day of transfer from one publican to another to do an audit of
stock in order that reimbursement could take place between the two.
Stout A dark beer with a taste of roasted malt. Guinness is a variety of stout.
Surrender When the licence of an existing licensed premises was surrendered to open another one.
This no longer happens, but was a means to limit the numbers of licensed premises in the late
nineteenth century.
Tap Room Another term for a public bar, less common in and around London.
Tapster The person serving drink in the medieval period.
Tavern A very old institution going back to Roman times (taberna). These were mainly urban drinking
establishments and did not offer accommodation. Wine was drunk in these often-substantial
buildings.
Teetotaller Someone who abstains from all alcohol. See also Temperance.
Temperance A movement, popular in the nineteenth century, which opposed the consumption of
alcohol, although it started in opposition only to drinking spirits. Some establishments were set up as
temperance houses and hotels. People who abstained from alcohol were called teetotallers.
Tenant Someone who rents a pub but also buys the fixtures and fittings and stock from the previous
tenant. Greater security of tenure than a manager but breweries have been intent on phasing out
tenancies in favour of either selling or putting mangers into pubs. This has changed slightly now that
breweries hold fewer properties. The brewery is often responsible for the upkeep of the building and
charges rent related to the number of barrels sold in the previous year.
Tied House A pub, mostly managed by a tenant, tied to a particular brewery and having to sell their
beer, sometimes also spirits and minerals.
Tippler A term for the landlord or landlady of an alehouse. This has more recently changed into
tippling - to take a drink, or tipple – the drink itself.
Tom and Jerry Shop A poorly run beer house. ‘Tom and Jerry' derives its name from the two chief
characters in Life in London: Or the Day & Night Scenes of Jerry Hawthorn, Esq. & Corinthian Tom
by Pierce Egan (1821).
Top Pressure A means to force beer from the cellar to the tap using carbon dioxide.
Tun A large cask containing 252 gallons.
Ullage The beer that is lost in drawing off old beer when changing a barrel.
Vertical Drinking Dinking standing up – this was frowned upon by licensing justices due to the
increased number of pints consumed and hence drunken behaviour.
Vintner Wine merchant.
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Wet Trade The part of a pub’s income from the sale of liquids as opposed to dry trade.
Wort Unfermented beer.
X A system used by some brewers to determine the strength of beer. The greater the number of Xs
the stronger the beer.
Yeast A single celled organism that converts sugars into alcohol.
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Avenue.
93
ERO PB/L2
94
The Widow’s Son in Devon’s Road Bow has a tradition of hanging up a hot cross bun every
Good Friday in memory of the seafaring son of a widow who lived in a cottage on the site of the
present pub. The widow put out a bun for him on Good Friday but he never returned from the sea.
Each year she would put out a bun in the vain hope of his return. A very poignant story if it were
true. Research has found no evidence of the widow or her son and this is likely to be a” tradition”
invented some years ago either by the publican or the brewery to increase sales of beer, not hot
cross buns!
95
Leyton Rate Book October 1858
96
Leyton Rate Book April 1860
97
Essex Quarter Session Rolls 23rd March 1575 ERO Q/SR 55/9
98
A warrener was someone who kept rabbits for eating and their fur.
99
ERO Q/RTh 5 cited in VCH p241
100
William Holcroft His Book folio 9v
101
Will of Thomas Cockburn, died 16/2/1898 ERO D/DJg/B150
102
Morant, Essex i 34
103
The earliest local reference to weights and measures is dated 15th January 1592. The Countess of
Rutland was ordered to find weights to weigh bread and measures “in Waltamme Sto” ERO Q/SB
119/31
104
Essex Quarter Session Bundles ERO Q/SBb 199.
105
Cited in Clifford Bax, Highways and Byways in Essex McMillan 1939.
106
Parish records cited in Weston p155
107
He is talking of the Ringwood Castle and Bill Walls. See also interviews with Mr Walls
daughter, Kit Belverstone
108
The Morning Advertiser, the trade newspaper.
109
Coster – costermonger or stall keeper selling mainly fresh produce.
110
Across the Years pp 52/3
111
Walthamstow Stadium in Chingford Mount Road, a few hundred yards north of the Billet pub.
112
Mentioned in Truman Hanbury and Buxton Visiting Register on 18th July1944 LMA
D/THB/D432
113
Chingford Historical Society
114 th
7 September 1940
115
Essex Record Office ERO PB/L
116
Bile beans were a propriety medicine mainly consisting of purgatives in pill form and advertised
for ‘inner health’. The product became a brand leader in the 1930’s, the period Margaret Blackshaw
is talking of. It was on sale until the mid-1980s.
117
Essex Quarter Sessions ERO
118
Bren Kennedy p277
119
Walthamstow and Leyton Guardian May 1876
120
Phelps Star Press Circular 15/11/1879
121
Wilfred Lawson was a Liberal MP and temperance campaigner.
122
Langthorne Hospital in Leytonstone had been the West Ham Union Workhouse. It was where
paupers went to die.
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123

Chief Constable’s Memorandum Book 1840-5, No 26
Beer Act 1834 and Beer and Liquor Act 1848
125
Rowton Houses were hostels for homeless people named after Lord Rowton who also set up the
Guinness Housing Trust.
126
Quarter Sessions 1769 ERO Q/SBb 249/20
127
Quarter Sessions 1784 ERO Q/SBb 317/31
128
Court in Session, Epithany 1686 ERO Q/SR 449/53
129
Widow Overall is mentioned as residing at the Kings Head, Walthamstow in 1686.
130
Essex Quarter Sessions ERO
131
Central Criminal Court t18370403-1135
132
Express and Independent December 1946
133
ERO P/B/L3
134
Quarter Session Bundle, Midsummer 1765 ERO Q/SBb 242/4
135
Stephen Bell was crossing the River Lea on his mare. On 12th May 1584 he was on his way
home to Chingford when he fell and drowned. He was aged 60. Inquest 13th May 1584 ERO
T/A 428/1/62
136
Latten or Latton, now part of Harlow, is some 15 miles or so away. If this was the same man, he
must have moved from Chingford/Woodford for whatever reason.
137
The Heathcotes were Lords of the Manor of Chingford Earls and lived at Friday Hill House.
138
Pedestrianism was a form of road walking with prize monies. It developed into the sport of
racewalking in the 20th century..
139
Leyton Brewery Private Ledger book 1835-7 Westminster Archives 789/1280
140
Morant Essex I 34
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